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Bobbies on the boat Policemen rowing a 27ft whaler down the Thanes yesterday in training for a charily row from London across tbe Channel and Dp tbe Seine to Paris, which wiU start on Jnne 14 
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Tory hint of 
change on poll 

- ... ByfM^tyebsfcr^Cbitfl^^ - 

THE Government*sjAan& to Mra Chris Paum, the Seaetary of 
for the future of the- Tphier. fiom Mr Neil State for the Environment, 
mmmnnitv rharve were Kinnock' for a Commons when be sets om the revenue 

last ^ement on Moirfay, arose support grant seatement for 
*#«’ The Jrukpendenlnews- next year in July, 

jught^ner an attempt rat paher quoted unatcribmed 10 The review is considering a 
the Fnme Minister xo -. Downing Street sources as number of options for chang- 
reassure Conservative tefling Conservative MPs the ing the community charge 
backbenchers of her prime Minister wanted to system; some of dim have 
readiness to Change it xnske important changes to been rejected in the past, and 
1_-1-C_.J- -hli loi^lotinn 4a1w backfired: 

Only a week from the local 

the tax, with legislation lo be are exposed to be rejected this 
published by July. The rime, but ministers insisted 

Only a wck from the local^ “soinces" were Mr Mark Len- yesterday that no derisions 
government ejections^ the nox-Boyd, the Prime Min- had been taken. 
rinvmiTnmt mm that 1_i-_■ ■- _• t Government confirmed .that 
legslation to amend the new 
community ‘ charge, in¬ 
troduced four weeks ago. 
could be introduced in the 
next session of Pariiament. 

It is dear that the depart¬ 
ments most dosefy involved 
— the Department of the 
Environment, the Treasnry 
and Downit^ Street — are far 

ister’s parliamentary private 
secretary. 

The options include: 
A lug extension of charge* 

It appeared yesterday that capping, including the possi- 
he had told Conservative MPs bOity of a universal across- 
no more than has been known ibeboand “cap” making it 
since Mrs Thatcher told the illegal for any council to 
Conservative Central Council charge more than a level set by 
in Cheltenham at the end of the Government Mrs That- 
Conservative Central Council charge more than a level set by 
in Cheftenham at the end of the Government Mrs That- 
last month that everyone bad cher would have preferred to 
the night to look to govern- cap more than the 21 councils 
ment and Pariiament to pro- Mr Patten ordered to cut foeir dUU tAJWUU^ OUbbl — oil/ lot AlivUt ouu A miwwivMfc w |«w- ~ 

from agreement on the extent tect them from “overpowering charges this year. She and the 
rtf fha nafrair, nvminwl Irk w DCMltHHfilt of the Enwffllt- of the reform required to l^islarion.** 
make the new system more That was interpreted and 
palatable, and whether legisla- sported ax the time as sbow- 
tion is needed. One option ing that the Government was 
under active consideration is ^n^dering Whether legisla¬ 
te introduction of powers to jjon would be needed to 
pofl tax cap all councils. . revamp the charge and make 

Yesterday’s developments, sure that any extra money put 
into it went direct to 

- — --—;— cbargepayersandwasnotDsed 

Objection to by 
nrnfor Downing Street sources yes- 
rt dlvl t* V/ Up - terfay Mr Lennox-Boyd 
Shares in the privatized water had indeed told the MPs that 
groups hit their lowest alter if the review of foe change 
the Monopolies and Mergers showed the need for fegisa- 
Commission objected to foe tioa it would, be introduced, 
proposed merger of three But they denied that Mrs 
statutory water companies. Thatcher had msisttd that the 
The Lee Valley; Colne Valley legislation be published by 
and Rjckmanswonb merger July. If legislation is needed — 
into Three Valleys Water was an outcome v*kb Depart- 
judged as being against the ment of the Bnvtronment 
public interest-Page 57 sources ««aid ns fer fitra 

Department of the Environ- 
That was interpreted and mtttt have doubts over a 

reported at foe time as show- universal cap. apparently fe- 
ing that the Government was voured by the Treasury, 
considering whether legisla- Up to 300 councils, whose 
tion would be needed lo budgets are below £LSm, caii- 
revamp the charge and make not now be capiied. Active 
sure that any extra moncy put consideration is being given to 
into it went direct to lifting that ceiling. 
ebargepayers and was not used 
for extra spending. 

It was confirmed by 
Downing Street sources yes¬ 
terday Mr Lennox-Boyd - 

i Reducing the community 
Continued on page 16, cot 4 

Personal date, page 4 
Leading article, page 11 

Davis oat 

showed the need for legisla¬ 
tion ft would, be introduced. 
But they denied that Mrs 
Thatcher had insisted that titer 
legislation be published by 
July. If legislation is needed — 
an outcome which Depart¬ 
ment of foei Environment 
sources regard as for from 
certain — it wiQ come in the 
.next session of Pariiament, 
and could be a short Bill 
rushed through before the next 
financial year. 
7 The results of foe review* 

77 ■&&*;.'*p: 

.. 

Steve Davis, who was pursu- rushed before the next 
ing a fourth successive title, Vandal year. 
was. knocked out of the Em- The results Of foe review* 
bassy World snooker champ- and wheihern requires legisla- 
ionship at the semi-final stage tfon wiBbeaoiKMinoedbyMr 
by Jimmy White at foe Cm- . 
cible Theatre in Sheffield. ■ 
White won-16hI4—.P^ed5 ' A 

Mr LennoK-Boyd: Told 

ill 
Heseltine: Britain cannot 

stand apart in Europe 

Heseltine 
presses 

Thatcher 
By Nicholas Wood 

and Michael Binyon 

MR MICHAEL Heseltine yes¬ 
terday added to the pressure 
on Mrs Margaret Thatcher on 
the eve of foe Dublin summit 
ofEuropean Community lead¬ 
ers by urging her to commit 
Britain to negotiations about 
political union. 

The issue has been thrust to 
the centre-stage following the 
Franco-German declaration; 
calling for an agreement by 
January, 1993, and will domi- | 
note today’s talks. 

Mrs Thatcher has already 
categorized the call as “eso¬ 
teric and premature” and is 
hostile to anything threatening 
the supremacy of Parliament 
- a message underlined yes¬ 
terday by Mr Douglas Hurd, 
foe Foreign Secretary, who 
warned about the dangers of 
the Community becoming en¬ 
tangled in the “institutional 
thickets’* of reform. 

Mr Heseltine, the foremost 
Tory proponent of the Euro¬ 
pean ideal and Mrs Thatcher's 
arch-rival, said that Britain 
could not stud apart from foe 
desire of France and Germany 
for a doser political partner¬ 
ship to paraSel that develop- 
mg on the economic and 
monetary fronts. 

He called dn her to adopt 
the same “hard-headed ap¬ 
proach” guiding Chancellor 
Kohl and President Mitter¬ 
rand and added: “We must 
use every political skill to find 
arrangements within which we 
can live. We must do so, 
because all the available alter-1 
'natives are worse.” 

. Farmers’ windfall, page 3 
Dublin showman, page 10 

Letters, page 12 

Court frees 
‘IRA three’ 

By Stewart Teodier, Crime Correspondent 

TWO Irishmen and a woman 
convicted of being part of an 
IRA reconnaissance unit plot¬ 
ting the murder of Mr Tom 
King, the Secretary of State for 
Defence, had their convic¬ 
tions quashed by foe Court of 
Appeal yesterday. 

Martina Shanahan, aged 24, 
John McCann, aged 26. and 
Fmbar Cullen, aged 29 — 

j sentenced to 25 years each at 
Winchester Crown Court in 

: October, 1988 — were freed 
after the court decided that 
public comments on the right 
to silence issue made by Mr 
King during their trial should 
have led lo a retrial. 

Three Court of Appeal 
' judges, in a reserved judg¬ 

ment, nded that the direction 
to foe jury by Mr Justice 
Swinton Thomas was not 
sufficient to dispel die pos¬ 
sible prejudice caused to foe 
trial by broadcast remarks by- 
Mr King, then Secretary of 
State for Mortfaern Ireland . 
and Lord Denning, the former 
Master of the Rolls. 

But last night foe three were 
back in custody awaiting 
expulsion from Britain after 
the Home Secretary issued 
exclusion orders under the 
Prevention of Terrororism 
Art. 

Asked for his comment on 
the judgement yesterday Mr 
King said: “I don’t have any 
comment on that at alL” 

The three were arrested in 
the summer of 1987 after two 
of them were found near Mr 
King's estate in Wiltshire. 
Police discovered lists of 
prominent people, cash and 
other material. 

During the trial defence 
counsel claimed the defen¬ 

dants could no longer get a fair 
hearing; After a fierce debate 
in the absence of the jury foe 
judge. Mr Justice Swinton 
Thomas, ruled that foe trial 
should go on. In a rebuke to 
Mr King be said: “In the 
context of the case I am trying 
it would, in my view, have 
been better, to put it at its 
lowest, for these comments 
not to have been made." 

Yesterday the result of the 
appeal brought a mixture of 
responses with the National 
Council for Civil Liberties 
arguing that ihe case proved 
the danger of Government 
plans to attack foe right to 
silence and calling for the 
reinstatement of the principle i 
in foe Ulster courts. j 

The Home Office said 
compensation for foe three, 
held since their arrest in 1987, 
would be considered; but 
Professor Michael Zander, 
professor of law at the London 
School of Economics, thought 
there was no entitlement to 
payment since the decision 
had been made on a technical¬ 
ity and not on the issue of 
guilL 

Last night Mr Walter 
Girven chief constable of 
Wiltshire, said be would still 
like an explanation from foe 
three on the list of individuals 
found on them. “Hie arrest, 
investigation and presentation 
of foe evidence m this matter 
was not foe subject of attack or 
criticism during foe trial, nor 
the basis of any appeal.” 

Wiltshire police officers car¬ 
ried out their duties in a 
dedicated, professional and 
scrupulous manner.” 

Right of silence, page 4 

Soviet civil war alert 
WARNINGS by Britain about 
a possible Soviet civil war 
have played a key role in US 
reluctance to help Lithuania. 

As Lithuania appealed yes¬ 
terday for Western aid to help 
overcome Moscow's eco¬ 
nomic blockade, a senior LS 
Administration source con¬ 
firmed that concern about the 
fragility of the Soviet Union 
was an important factor in 
President Bush's decision not 
impose economic sanctions 
on Moscow. 

Senior British officials have 
been involved in discussions 
in Washington which were 
said to be “as close as you 

would expect at this critical 
time". 

In Brussels, Mr Emman- 
uelis Zingeris, chairman of the- 
Lithuanian parliament's for¬ 
eign affairs committee said 
after meeting European MPs: 
“We have come with foe very 
precise mission of issuing an 
SOS call in the name of our 
people. The economic block¬ 
ade ... has been extended to 
virtually all basic necessities." 

Protesting loiry drivers in 
the Lithuanian capital, Vil¬ 
nius, blocked streets. 

UK warning, page 7 
Leading article, page 13 
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On tap at last, the plumber with charm 

gtm. 
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By Peter Davenport 

INDOLENT .plumbers who ftil to 
arrive on time and then overcharge 
for them efforts nay soon be creatures 

.ofthepaSL 
, Yesterday the first pupils at a charm 

school for foe trade graduated wnlh a 
-licence to p«we that they will be 

and hardly ever demand tea. .. . 

Nine plumbers have been attending 
an intensive four-week course at a 
charm school run by Yorkshire Water 
to • train a hew generation of its 
artisans to foe highest standards of 

- customer care and attention. 
To those who have nm foul of the 

okl yarieiy of plumber, the-syllabus 
mairr* fascinating reading, covering 
behaviour, appearance and personal 
hygiene as well as customer care and 
attitude to mmplainis, which, it says, 

shook! be welcomed—and responded 
to wzfoin the hppr. 

On matters of personal hygiene and 
appearance, the hew-iook plumber is 
the embodiment of personal fresh- 
ness: dean hair, breath, hands, finger¬ 
nails, armpits and feet His deodorant 
should be unobtrusive and he should 
not display L “evidence of having 
consumed alcohol". 

The customer should be addressed 
formally — “John”, “chief* or 
Uchum” soe frowned on—and should 
be kept aware offoe progress of work. 

The plumber should not play Jus 
transistor radio on the customer’s 
premises, nor consume refreshments 
without invitation. He should aha not 
smoke or volunteer any opinions 
other foan ©fa professional nature. 

The newebde of practice for one of 
the most maligned of trdiSes has been 
drawn up by officials of Yorkshire 

Water and is set out in a handbook 
issued to yesterday’s graduates. 

On completion of the course, run at 
the company’s Qvingbm Works near 
York, each graduate, already a quali¬ 
fied plumber, receives a provisional 
licence from Waierlink, the Yorkshire 
Water company which provides 
plumbing and beating services, and 
for which they work. 

After an additional six months* 
service, and subject to satisfactory 
reports from customers and the 
acquisition of more technical qualifi¬ 
cations, they will be granted a fun 
licence. 

The courses are open only to 
qualified City and Guilds plumbers. 
As well as guidance on behaviour, 
appearance and customer care, they 
also include detailed instruction 
about water by-laws, safety practices 
and heating and water systems. The 

Waierlink company currently op¬ 
erates only in North Yorkshire and 
has 10 fuli-time plumbers on its staff 
as well as employing 50 contractors, 
but it is about to expand its operations 
to all Yorkshire Water's 1.5 million 
customers, and there will be more 
charm-school courses. 

Mr Andrew Dunn, operations man¬ 
ager for Wateriink, said: “Unfortu¬ 
nately the reputation of many 
plumbers is deserved. There are a lot 
of guys out there who should be 
wearing spurs. 

“There are a lot of good plumbers, 
of course, but they are always busy 
and the chances are, therefore, that if 
you want one quickly you are going to 
get foe type who wiU take you 10 foe 
cleaners and not do a good job. We are 
out to change that" 

Leading article, page 11 

Pubs plan 
referred 
toMMC 

By Stephen Leather 

THE ownership of almost 
8.500 pubs was thrown into 
doubt last night with the news 

'that a big pubs-for-breweries 
swap by Grand Metropolitan 
and Australian group Elders 
1XL is being referred to the, 
Monopolies and Mergers 

jCommissioD. 
: Mr Nicholas Ridley. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry, said he had decided 
to refer foe complex trans¬ 
action between GrandMei and 
.Elders, owner of Courage 
breweries, because he was 
worried about competition in 
foe UK beer market 

• The two brewers want to 
create Britain’s biggest chain 
of public houses with Grand- 
Met merging 3,570 of its pubs 
with foe 4,940 pubs tied to 
Courage. The new chain, to be 
called Inntrepreneur Estates, 
will initally have about 8,500 
pubs worth £2.8 billion. It 
will, however, sell about 1,500 
and will release before Nov¬ 
ember 1992 an additional 
2.000 from being lied. 

• Under foe deal. Courage 
wanted to pay £366 million for 
GrandMet's brewing interests, 
which include four breweries. 

■The commission has been 
.asked to complete its report by' 
August 21. 

Full report, page 17 

Restoration England or 
Reproduction England? On 

Tuesday Inigo Jones’s 
Greenwich masterpiece will 

her unveiled after its 
controversial renovation. 
Nigel Andrew assesses the 
shock of the new: Page 31 

Flowering 
Glasgow 

Dr Jim Dickson has 
tracked down some rare 

treasures in the cemeteries 
and wastelands of Glasgow; 

quaking grass. Young's 
belleborine, and mouse-ear 

hawkweed sprout from 
canal bank and college roof. 

Alastair Guild meets a 
botanical adventurer: 

Page 33 

Uncork with care 
The Jyi>9 claret has been 
much praised, but. says 
Jane MacQuitty. the 

unwary purchaser could be 
disappointed. She selects 

the best: Page 35 

travel" 

Barcelona for 
pleasure 

Robert Elms celebrates the 
most wickedly attractive 
streets in Europe: Page 53 

SPORT 

Masters of 
the game 

The Snooker World 
Championship reaches its 
final stage this weekend. A 
full guide and previews of 

the Rugby League Cup 
Final and The Li tile woods 

Cup Final: Pages 45,47 
and 48 

Simon Barnes' Sporting 
Diary: Page 45 

DOLPHINS 

DESTROYED 
The tuna industry kills over a hundred 

thousand dolphins every year, both deliberately in 

purse seine nets and accidentally in drift nets, 

Greenpeace is campaigning to persuade 

the fishermen !o change to fishing methods which 

will spare the lives of dolphins, whales and 

other marine w ildlife. 

As part of our campaign, we have sent tiic 

Rainbow Warrior II iotbe Pacific to alert the world 

lo Ihe dangers of drift net fishing. 

THANK GOD SOMEONE’S MAKING WAVES 

Green peace L» a non-violent, r.nn-p tin real, inienmtiuoal omanisaiinn, 

funded eulircly bv the public. To join or durum, call u>. m uur oedil 
card hot line HU 1205 5222, J24hi.l. or fill in the coupon: 

□ £12single D £17.rrfjFamily OOthui dontfti.i:f__ 

. payable inr.rr>en))tvu.v Lid. D I enclose du-que/PO. fur £. 

pi PlbiMt durjt- mv [~ 
L~) VibjAkv<i" j r no. L 

Si^naium 

Naim-Mr/MrsMissiMs 

PkuH’Mu.-n in .VKi! Itl;ugK>3(jr.>vi.l4t!(lMi\2 fttR. 
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CLEAN AIR ACT. 

The remarkable catalytic converter. Already proven to be one of the most 

effective ways of reducing car pollution. And fitted as standard on the new 

Rover 820 Si 16v automatic. Naturally, before we fitted it, we tested it. 

Not only in the laboratory and out on the test track. But also in 

America, fourteen thousand feet up a mountain. 

Why? Because the atmosphere is very clear up there. And very, very 

thin. With far less oxygen than there is at sea level. And potentially a more than 

challenging test for both engine and catalytic converter. Because at that kind 

of altitude you’d expect an excessively rich mixture of fuel and air to be fed 

into the engine. It’s at this point that Rover technology comes to the rescue. 

Computerised sensors in the catalyst 

system constantly regulate the petrol supply, 

keeping it at the optimum air to fuel mixture. 

Then the exhaust gases, together 

with any unbumtpetrol vapour, react to, and 

are converted by, the platinum based catalyst. 
- 4 , 

• t • # • •• r 

Result? Cleaner exhaust emissions.. 

The Orange Tip. One of Britain’s most beautiful 
butterflies. Long may it remain so. Leaving you free to- enjoy all the cut and 

• • H- 

thrust of the 820Si’s 16 valve fuel injected engine. Of course, the catalytic 

converter isn’t Rover’s only contribution to caring for the environment. 

(Incidentally, we have forty models with catalyst available.) 

r 

All Rover 800s can run on unleaded fuel. And s5l our new cars are painted 
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with lead-free paint. (Not as simple as it sounds; developing a perfect red lead-free 

paint took years, cost millions.) And naturally it’s dur policy to work towards 

using materials and processes that are less harmful,to the environment. 

The new 820 Si 16v automatic. For a cleaner environment. 

And a clearer conscience. 

Rover 800 Series 

am?*-? 

CAR SHOWN- ROVER 820Si IftV AUTO CATALYST PRICE £19,185. ROVER 800 RANGE FROM £14,395 TO £25.265. ALL PRICES QUOTED. CORRECT XT TIME OR GOlNGTO PRESS, EXCLUDE TAX, NUMBER PLATES A WT> TW rtrov 
BRITISH CAR RENTAL 0205 633400. TAX FREE SALES INFORMATION 021 475 2101 EXT 220. FOR FULL DETAILS OP YOUR NEAREST ROVER DEALER AND A FREE BROCHURE O** TORINTIM^^ 
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Search for security 

Youth in Nineties 
value conformity 
above rebellion 

By Ruth Gtedhill 
■'w 

YOUNG people in Britain did not like flying and sup* 
: racist, anti-gay lager ported the Green Party, 

^drinkers who feel alienated “Authoritarians*' <14 per 
• -from society but are family .cent) were ambitious anU- 
aanarted, acawifang to market smokers who drank era and. 

srAfllrn Hi i| j . : research published yesterday. 
. They are hard-working but 
{ not sporty, sexually active and 
i want io get manied and have 

f children. They also crave 
financial security. Bad.news 

3 for Eurotunnel is that nearly 
<3 half say they are nervous 

about using the -GkattoeL 
tunnel- - 

.and 

vodka. “New Moralists" <14 
per cent) were anti-smoldng, 
the heaviest..-users of de¬ 
odorants andshower; 
avoided salt in their t 

“Greying- Youths’* 
cent), aged 24 goii 
mainly from “ 
Lancashire.worried 
their pensions; believed in 

Accondffig tO-Ug'-^urvey of- a hard work trod- mpre agaiwef 
more -than 70p..yoiaig job- borrowingmoney, 
ployed peopie 16 to 24 by. Two.ttods saidsmt&ersdid 
Euromorit^t^^*' Chfridt -■ nothavearighi to smoke and 
James- Rpseareh,^ m^ywercseared of going out 
young pe?4Mfr ttterosp^ . 
to ^ : riY&g Moderates* <8 per 
amftumi^ Ttttoer ibanrtbel- :>cent) xeflec^dtbcviews of the 
hop. TUe. ppbee^ -were:- pea« -'iRfll^aaKr Mt thek 
ceived ;as, antagonistic, doth^frdm cabtognes- ■ ■ 
politicians'-as unconcerned MrTom Williams,:aged36,. 

i-*:. and banks'as uninterested. Euromonitor consultant, who 
%> Seven subgroups of young conducted 'group interviews, 
A people emerged from the said: “I went to one group of 

study. middle-class people from a 
Inc largest1 group, Life s a variety of■ backgrounds and" 

Party" (20-jper-.-cent),-.■were ended up with three of them 
feger drtokteS &6m taodbn trying to sell me life 

, and the Southeast wfabifinle insurance." 
' stjpjwtted tire Neatly half 

poll taxi vcaed -Cdnsen 
had kyw ^pciat respons 
and were ::tadst and 
homosexual! 

ant*- 

“The Outsiders" (18 per 
cent) were heavy drinkere, the 
heaviest smokers, and did not 
like healthy food. 

“Safety Seekers” (18 per 
cent) were middle of the road, 
included more women than 
men and most came from the 
Midlands. They were nervous 
of using the Channel tunnel. 

Neatly half the young 
ye... people. .purveyed agreed that 
hty*.^ homosexuals disgust me” 

and more than a third-said 
there were “too many blacks 
in Britain". 

More than eight out of 10 
had at least one sexual partner 
in the previous 12 months. 
One of the most shocking 
findings, researchers said, was 
the amount of time spent in 
public houses and tars by 
both under-age and legal 
drinkers who claimed there 

was nothing else to do. 
The average respondent 

sppni neariy six hours a week 
- in ' bars, spending £10.32 a 
.week, one fifth of fas or her 
weekly income. . ■ . 
7 Neady two-thirds of t&and 
17-year-olds spent iurie itt- 
pubiic bouses and more than 
one. in 10 ofthemifierespon'- 
dents agreed that “my panner 
often complains about nay 
drinking". 

■ The report said: “For young 
men, .drinking 'and getting 
drank is an important social 
ritual which imposes a pres¬ 
sure .to consume'alcohol, a 

•pressure that women do not 
face to nearly the same ex¬ 
tent!* Low-hIco&oI drinks 
were not popular. •' 

The-]500-page study, which 
costs' £4,500, is aimed at’ 
cfaeaus who wish to aim 
groducts atari age group that 
is notoriously difficult to 
reach. 

Mr Adrian Wistreich, aged 
33. Euromorirtor marketing 
director, said: “This is an 
alienated generation. They 
fed threatened by a numberof 
issues in the adult world. 
Their reactionrisrconformity. 

“It meant tome that people 
should listen' more to the age 
group. They seem to be a 
misunderstood group of 
people who are not being 
given the chance to express 
themselves.” 

Young Brii 
Youtn Culture in Transition, by 
Euromonitor and Garrick James 
Market Research (87-88 Turn- 
mill St, London ECIM SQU; 
£4.500) 

LIFE’S A PARTY (20%} 
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Hume in 
appeal for 

young 
homeless 

By Ray Clancy 

THE Archbishop of West¬ 
minster urged she Govern¬ 
ment yesterday to spend more 
money to help young home¬ 
less people who are in danger 
of being exposed to drugs and 
prostitution when they are 
living on the streets. 

Cardinal Basil Hume was 
Speaking at the launch of The, 
Depaul Trust, a programme to 
help homeless people aged 26 
and under, and at ihc-operang 
by the Princess of Wales of its 
Orel bosteL in WiUesdeo, 
north London. 

He said that extra money 
from the Government rw*S 
c handled towards helping 
homeless families while young 
people without homes were 
often overlooked.. 

“There is -a serious and 
growing shortage • of. cheap 
rented accoramckiaiion,** he 
said. “1. would appeal to 
persons withpower and in the 
Government to make more 
available at a rate affordable 
to those who are so badly in 
need," 

Cardinal Hume told the. 
Princess of Wales that. he- 
asked nuns from the Daugh¬ 
ters of Charity, which’tuns a 
day centre for the homeless, 
and the Sociery of St Vincent 
De Paul to form the trust, 
because he wanted to do 
something about the growing 
numbers of homeless young 
people in London, estimated 
to be more than 50.000. 

“1 am particularly dis¬ 
tressed by the increasing num¬ 
ber of young people living 
rough who are in great danger 
of being exposed to the risks of 
prostitution and drug addic¬ 
tion. Some of them have never 
had a real home,” be said. 

He said that the trust aimed 
to break “the vicious cycle of 
deprivation” in which many 
young people found them¬ 
selves, by housing them first 
in a temporary hostel, then 
moving them to suitable 
shared rented accommoda¬ 
tion. It will also offer advice 
on jobs and training. 

The Princess of Wales was 
told that the trust hopes to 
find permanent homes for 
about 120 people a year. She 
was shown around the hostel, 
which has a staff of 10, and 
spoke with some of the young 
people living there. 

Two of them, Miss Susan 
Brown, aged 22, and Mr Paul 
Blyth, aged 23. arrived at 
King's Cross station from 
Glasgow two weeks ago with 
nowhere to go. “If it wasn’t for 
the tnist, we would have been 
sleeping on the street," Miss 
Brown said. “We have been 
very lucky and now we are 
getting faelp to find a flat and 
jobs.” 

Manager 
jailed for 
£13,000 

bank fraud 
A RANK manager who preyed 
on the accounts of sick and 
elderly customers was yes¬ 
terday jailed for a year after he 
admitted embezzling more 
Lhan £13,000. 

Colin Craig, aged 38, forged 
documents concerning the ac¬ 
counts of four elderly women 
and stole £10,000. He took the 
remaining £3,000 from the 
account of a dead man and 
told the executor of the estate 
that the account was closed. 

Edinburgh Sheriff Court 
was told Craig took the money 
when he was manager of the 
TSB branch in. the city's 
Marchmont Road, between 
August 1987 and March 1989. 
The money has been repaid 
from Craig's pension fund. 

Sheriff Craik told Craig, of 
the Kingsley Hotel, Ayr 
“These are serious and delib¬ 
erate offences in which you 
abused a position of trust in 
which the bank placed you.” 

e A former finance manager 
escaped prison yesterday after 
a court sheriff was told he had 
repaid half the cash be embez¬ 
zled from a city hoteL 

Mark O’Brien, formerly of 
Edinburgh, -but now of 
Cirencester, admitted embez¬ 
zling £10,000 over a Ihree- 
and-a-half week period, when 
he worked as finance manager 
at the Hilton International 
Hotel, Belford Road, Edin¬ 
burgh, in early 1989. He is . to 
pay back the rest of the money 
and was ordered to do 240 
hours of community service. 

Peace campaigners to face 
trial over escape of spy 

TWO peace campaigners 
must stand trial for their 
alleged roles in the escape 
from prison of the spy George 
Blake after a Central Criminal 
Court ruling yesterday. 

Mr Justice Macpherson re¬ 
jected the argument of Patrick 
Pottle and Michael Randle 
that to prosecute them nearly 
24 years after the escape and 
19 years after they were im¬ 
plicated and suspected was 
“unfair, oppressive and an 
abuse of process”. 

The judge said that the two 
had "courted prosecution” by 
publishing a book. The Blake 
Escape. How \Ve Freed George 
Blake and Why, last year. 

Mr Julian Be van. for the 
Crown, had said that it gave 
the first firm evidence of their 
helping Blake to escape from 
Wormwood Scrubs prison and 
to flee Britain. 

Announcing his ruling after 

two days of legal argument, 
the judge said: “Justice and 
fairness are not one-sided. 
Those who sympathize with 
these two men now facing trial 
should bear that in mind” 

He had, because of the 
nature and seriousness of the 
alleged offences, established 
“that it was fair, right and just 
that this case proceed". The 
case would go before a jury 
next week, be said. 

Mr Ptittle, aged 51, of 
Crouch End north London, 
and Mr Randle, aged 56, of 
Bradford face trial next week 
on charges of aiding Blake’s 
escape in 1966, which carries a 
maximum five-year sentence, 
and of conspiring with the late 
Sean Bourke to harbour and 
assist Blake, each of which 
carries a two-year sentence. 

The judge said that it would 
be wrong if ibe alleged of¬ 
fences were considered “any- 

Police chief cleared 
THE retiring Chief Constable 
of South Yorkshire has been 
cleared of complaints over his 
remarks that drunken football 
fans may have helped to cause 
the Hillsborough disaster. 

The allegations against Mr 
Peter Wright, who leaves his 
job next Tuesday, were made 
in three formal complaints by 
the fathers of four of the 95 
fans crushed to death. An 
investigation into Mr Wright’s 
comments in a local news¬ 
paper was carried out by Mr 
Leslie Sharp* foe Chief Con¬ 
stable of Cumbria, on behalf 

of the Police Complaints 
Authority. 

Members of South York¬ 
shire Police Authority met in 
private yesterday io discuss a 
52-page report on the findings 
of the investigation. After the 
meeting, which Mr Wright did 
not attend, a police authority 
spokesman said that the in¬ 
vestigation had cleared Mr 
Wright 

The investigation con¬ 
cluded that Mr Wright had not 
committed any criminal or 
disciplinary offence. Mr 
Wright refused to comment 

thing other lhan serious” if 
they were about helping a man 
serving a short sentence to 
escape rather than “the freeing 
of a notorious traitor" 

Blake, a double agent 
pleaded guilty in 1961 to 
spying for the Soviet Union 
and was jailed for 42 years. 

In 1966, Blake - now 67 
and living in Moscow — 
escaped from prison helped by 
Bourke. According to their 
own book. Mr PonJe and Mr 
Randle, who had met Blake in 
prison, hid him. 

Counsel for both men had 
argued that, in 1970. when 
Bourke published a book on 
the escape, he gave enough 
dues for police to identify Mr 
Pottle and Mr Randle, but 
nothing was done. 

The Crown had said that 
police did not interview them 
because they believed they 
were political activists who 
would not answer questions. 

Mr Anthony Scrivener. QC. 
for Mr Randle,and Mr Geof¬ 
frey Robertson; QC for Mr 
Pottle, argued that “a policy 
decision” had been taken in 
1970 not to prosecute them. 

They unsuccessfully asked 
to see internal police docu¬ 
ments written in.; 1970 and 
which they claimed might 
support their argument. 

Yesterday, the judge upheld 
a claim by Mr David 
Waddingion, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, of public : interest 
immunity for the documents. 

The judge said neither man 
had been told that be would 
not be prosecuted. 

The defence is to seek leave 
to appeal against the ruling. 

Buyers flock to buy a most undes. res. 
By Christophs Wurman 
Property Correspondent 

THE estate agents advised potential 
buyers of the derelict Brickyard Cottage 
in the village of Besihorpe on the 
Nottinghamshire/Uncolnshire borders 
to take a torch and tread carefully on the 
dilapidated staircase. 

It was in a “terrible state of disrepair, 
in a shambolic state*'. Mr Robert Ben- 
bow, of William H Brown the estate 
agents admitted, no doubt aware that 
new government rules on the misdes¬ 
cription of properties are in the pipeline. 

The 150-year-old cottage was sold at 
auction at Newark, Nottinghamshire, 
this week for £216,000, far in excess of 

the figure of about about £100.000 
expected by Mr Benbow, who said that it 
would need another £100,000 spending 
on it to make it habitable. 

Despite the cottage’s poor state, some 
100 prospective buyers look their torches 
to look at it, and an anonymous local 
businessman fought off five other bid¬ 
ders to make the purchase. “In my 
experience I have never taken so many 
bids on one property", Mr Benbow said. 

•*We were staggered by the final price. 
It was totally derelict. There are no 
services at all and not even any glass in 
the windows. The only thing the place 
has got is fresh air, and plenty of it It 
seems the gentleman who lived there was 
something of a reduse and did not 

bother to maintain it He must have 
taken a bucket toa nearby farm to getthe 
water he needed.” 

Linked to the main Newark to 
Gainsborough road by an earth track, the 
cottage stands in 21 acres of woodland, 
pasture and arable land, and tas been 
empty for more than six months since 
the death of the former owner. He left no 
immediate family, and the property was 
auctioned at the request of distant 
relatives. 

Mr Benbow said: “I think the attrac¬ 
tion must have been the land. This 
cottage is something of a rare bird, for 
most cottages like this are offered with 
only two or three acres. Any other land is 
usually sold to neighbouring farms.” 

Farmers 
welcome 
Brussels 

deal 

Julius Caesar back in his 
rightful place after vandals 

knocked him off his pedestal 
at the Roman baths in Bath 18 
months ago. The new £5.0CO 

stone statue of Caesar replaces 
its Victorian predecessor, 
which was one of the most 
famous monuments in Bath; 
its headless and battered re¬ 
mains are shown, right, being 
recovered from the baths after 
the statue had been knocked 
off its plinth. Bath City Coun¬ 
cil commissioned Mr 
Laurence Tindall and Mr lain 
Cotton, sculptors from the 
Nimbus Conservation Group 
in Bristol, to carve the new 
figure. The statue, which 
weighs one ton. was lifted iuto 
place by crane at the terrace of 
the “great bath” yesterday. 
The ancient baths are the third 
most visited place in Britain. 
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By John Young 

THE National Farmers’ Un¬ 
ion yesterday welcomed an 
agreement reached in Brussels 
which will give Bnnsh farmers 
an extra £500 million in the 
present financial year. 

It is the first piece of good 
news for a long lime for an 
industry beset by problems. 

The deal involves devaluat¬ 
ion of the “green pound”, the 
rate zt which European 
Community farm prices are 
converted to sterling. 

Because this only affects 
trade between EC member 
states, the effect on domestic 
food prices is net expected to 
be significant. British produce 
will continue to be sold at 
market prices, although some 
imported foods may become 
slightly more expensive. 

Mr John Gummcr. Minister 
of Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food, estimated yesterday 
that overall food prices might 
nse by between 0.1 and 0.15 
per cent. The impact on 
inflation would be “very, very 
little”. 

For some years the green 
pound has been substantially 

. higher than the sterling ex- 
{ change rate, ostensibly to pro- 
‘ tect farmers in other EC 
.coo nines from whai was held 
io be unfair competition from 
cheap British exports. 

The subject has been regu¬ 
larly raised at NFU meetings 
with ministers. They argued 
that the gap between the green 
pound and the sterling ex¬ 
change rate amounted to a tax 
on exports and a subsidy on 
impons. 

Green currencies will be¬ 
come a thing of the pasL with 
ihe elimination of trade bar¬ 
riers m ihe EC by the end of 
1992. The European Com¬ 
mission had proposed that 
they should be phased out in 
equal stages, one third each 
year for the next three years. 
Four days of talks in Luxem¬ 
bourg Iasi month ended in 
disagreement. 

Britain secured a 55 percent 
reduction in the gap for arable 
crops, 38 per cent for milk, 86 
per cent lor pig meal. 56 per 
cent for lamb and mutton, and 
55 per cent for beef. Con¬ 
sequently farmers will receive 
up to 11 per cent more for 
their produce. 
• West Germany. Spain and 
the Netherlands will suffer 
most from the decision to 
freeze most prices for the third 
year running (Peter Guilford 
writes from Brussels.) 

They reluctantly agreed to 
the package after winning the 
right for their farmers to 
receive swifter payment for 
the products they' sell into the 
Community’s surplus stores. 
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Irish trio’s convictions quashed on ‘right of silence 
By Stewart Teodler 

Crime Correspondent 

CONVICTIONS against two 
young Irishmen and a woman lor 
{dotting to kill Mr Tom King, the 
Secretary of State for Defence; 
were overturned by the Court of 
Appeal yesterday because of re¬ 
marks made by Mr King during 
the trial two years ago. 

Martina Shanahan, aged 24, 
John McCann, aged 26, amt 
Finbar Cullen, aged 29, were freed 
from 25-year prison sentences 
after the court ruled that the trial 
judpein 1988 should have ordered 
then retrial after widely-publi¬ 
cized remarks by Mr King attack¬ 
ing the use of the right to sUeace by 
terrorist prisoners. 

As the judgement, at the Central 
Criminal Court, ended there were 
cheers in the public gallery. 
McCann gave a clenched-fist sa¬ 
lute and said: “It is brilliant, 
brilliant Justice has been done.” 

The case began in August 1987 
when Mr King's daughter saw 
Cullen and Shanahan sitting on a 
wall near the minister's home. 
They led police to a campsite 
where McCann was held. 

At the trial a year later at 
Winchester Crown Court die jury 
was told police found a list of 19 
assasination targets, including 
prominent political, judicial and 
military figures. Against four 
names were details of movements 
of vehicles owned by them, their 
families and police bodyguards. 
One of the four was Mr King. 

The jury was told police bad 
found a balaclava hood, high- 
powered binoculars, forged driv¬ 
ing licences, a radio, a magazine 
article on how to become an 
expert sniper, £4,500 in cash and 
an account book with £11,400. 

Cullen was said to have booked 
a room at a Blackpool hotel a few 
weeks before the Conservative 
Party conference in 1987. AO three 

were sentenced on October 28 
after conviction by a jury which 
deliberated for 15 hours. 

In the reserve judgement yes¬ 
terday, Lord Justice Beldam, sit¬ 
ting with Mr Justice Tucker and 
Mr Justice Fennell, said that on 
October 20, 1988, in a written 
answer to Parliament, the Home 
Secretary had announced pro¬ 
posed legislation as soon as lie bad 
received the report of the working 
party on an accused person’s right 
to silence. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary, had concluded that a 
strong case coukl be made for 
changing the law so that inferences 
could be drawn from a failure to 
answer questions put to a suspect 
by police and added that the 
Secretory of State for Northern 
Ireland had readied a similar 
conclusion. 

“As could easily have been 
foreseen on so controversial a 
matter, the media were immediat¬ 

ely and intensely interested,” the 
appeal judge said. A press con¬ 
ference was arranged and ITV 
news carried the item heading: 
“King says suspected terrorists 
will no longer have the right to 
sflence.” 

Mr King was shown forcefully 
expressing the view that the 
measures were aimed at people 
who remained silent, although 
they might have been expected by 
any fair-minded person to have 
been able to explain their behav¬ 
iour. The BBC Six o’Clock News 
also led with the item. 

The item was carried on Chan¬ 
nel 4 at 7pm. There was an 
interview with Lord Denning, 
whose reputation and influence ou 
the subject ofthe law were unique. 
“For some lawyers and most 
laymen his pronouncements rep¬ 
resent the law” Lord Justice 
Beldam said. 

On Channel 4 Mr King said that 
to remove the right of silence 

would help the conviction of 
guilty men. He said one terrorist 
technique was to train members 
never to answer any questions. “It 
is a sustained attack to undermine 
or take advantage of what is the 
basic right of silence and these are 
limited measures which I think 
will help in the prosecution of 
guilty men.” 

Lord Justice Beldam said other 
commentaries and _ interviews 
were carried on the nine o’clock 
news and Arms at Ten, and later 
still on Newsnight. He said that Mr 
Justice Swinton Thomas, the trial 
judge, did not have the opportu¬ 
nity to see the recordings of the 
television broadcasts which the 
appeal judges had seen. 

“We axe satisfied that if the 
judge had seen them he would not 
have discounted the risk of prej¬ 
udice to the extent fixat he did and 
would have been bound to be less 
confident that it could be elimi¬ 
nated by a direction to the jury ” 

Lord Justice Beldam said. The 
statements broadcast were of gen¬ 
eral application but they, had a 
particular relevance to the trial of 
foe accused. Two of them had 
declined to answer questions after 
their arrest ami aO of them had 
elected not to give evidence and 
thus to maintain their right to 
silence. The allegations against 
them were that they woe part of a 
terrorist organization and that 
they had conspired to murder Mr 
King and others unknown. 

“The coincidence that the re¬ 
marks should have been made 
when the trial of the applicants 
had reached such a critical stage 
and should have been made by the 
minister who was alleged to have 
been the victim of the proposed 
conspiracy would not, in our view, 
enhance the perception that jus¬ 
tice was seen to be done,” Land 
Justice Beldam yfid. 

AU felt that lawyers for the three 
had not overstated the impression 

that “the Minister of Stole, for I l 
NoithemlrrfandMdasauor^ j/ 

greatly revered \ \-;i 
held very high jndia^officc.vwe | \ ~ 
expressing in strong terms foe fact 1 ^ 
J^nTteriorist cases a failure to j Hi 
answer questions or / \ U 
deace was tantamount to gufli. l 

“In the final analysis we are left P0 
■with the definite impression that ~ w 
the impact which the statements * 
in the televirion interviews may 
well have bad on the fairness of 
the trial could not be overcome by 
any direction to the jury am! that w 
the only way in which justice if H 
could be done and be obviously ; 
seentobedonewasbydisebamng j hes 
the jury and ordering a retriaL ; 1 indent 

The trial judge had regarded it j \ i th«e o= 
as important that foe trial, which ! • ]s Work 
had continued for some tone, j Kd to b. 
should come properly to its dose. I,fsans 
Lord Justice Beldam said: It a y™6*: 
difficult to see what injustice foe , on 
Crown would have suffered if a 1 € Wolvcr. 
retrial had been ordered.” {* I/*"1* 

Governor of riot jail 
says he was simply 

following orders 
By Peter Davenport 

MR BRENDAN O’Friel, the said that some Rule 43 pris- eluding those most seriously 
governor of Strangeways, who oners, sexual offenders and injured by inmates, were res-, 
has been criticized for failing informers, who had been cued by foe “heroism” of staff 
to use force to end the siege beaten by other inmates, bad Within 18 hours, 1,200 pris- 
earlier, said yesterday he had pretended to be dead to escape oners had been moved out 
simply been obeying orders. 

He was asked about events 
on foe second day of the 
disturbances when 500 prison 

farther punishment. Phase two began that eve- 
Mr O’Friel was optimistic niog with a counter-attack to 

about the future of his prison, retake sections of the prison. 
disturbances when 500 prison “Strangeways is open. Rioters including the kitchens and 
staff in lull riot gear were do not shut Strangeways. It their vital.food supplies, 
suddenly stood down as they will rise from the ashes and Phase three involved negot- 
prepared to storm the prison, the prison service will be rations. This phase lasted man prepared to storm foe prison, foe poison 

Eyewitnesses who were with better for tin 
Mr O’Friel at the time said been learnt’ 
that three minutes before the 
assault was scheduled to 
begin, a telephone call was 
received from the head office 
of the Prison Service in 
Loudon, and the assault was 
called off. Officials of the 
Prison Officers’ Association 
have said that the call came 

the poison service will be rations. This phase lasted from 
better for the lessons that have April 3 to April 13, during- 
been learnt” which time 110 prisoners were 

In spite of the destruction, talked down from the roof 
there were cedis and other sect- The fourth phase was the 
ions, including the new hos- siege, which lasted from April 
pital and reception area, that 13 to Sunday, April 22. It was, 
were in use and able to house Mr O’Friel said, “tiresome” 
prisoners, he said. Yesterday, with little obvious result It 
there were 18 men serving involved various tactics to 
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Prison Officers’ Association their sentences in the prison, make foe prisoners unoom- 
bave said that the call came Mr O’Friel, who became fortable including noise; light 
from Mr Brian Ernes, deputy chairman of the Prison Gov- and the tempting smell of food 
director-general of the service, emors’ Association during foe being cooked by staff delib- 

Mr O’Friel declined yes- siege, explained the five erately dose to the barricades, 
terday to make a specific phases of the strategy to Phase five, which covered 

Mr O’Friel declined yes- siege, explained the 
terday to make a specific phases of the strateg 
response, saying it would be handle foe disturbances, 
part of his evidence to the The first task soon aft 
inquiry into the riot by Lord riot began in foe ebap 
Justice Woolf who yesterday Sunday, April 1, when 1,500 
visited Strangeways to talk to rampaging inmates were con- 
Mr O’Friel and to staff as well fronted by only 200 staff was 
as to inspect the damage. containment and the preven- 

Mr O’Friel said, however tkm of any escape. As part of 

erately dose to the barricades. 
Phase five, which covered 

the final three days, was what 
The first task soon after the Mr O’Friel called foe “offext- 

riot began in the chapel on rive”. A vital port of its 

“Major decisions about the this, and thanks to the courage 
conduct and strategy of this and skill of officers, most Rule 
affair clearly are matters that 43 inmates, those most under 
have been dealt with further threat from other prisoners. 

Sunday, April 1, when 1,500 success was foe capture of I 
rampaging inmates were con- Alan Lord, a 29-year old I 
fronted by only 200 staff was convicted murderer and a 
containment and the preven- ringleader of the riot 
tkm of any escape. As part of In the final push, beginning 
this, and thanks to the courage at 9 am on Wednesday, reams 
and skill of officers, most Rule of control and restraint offi- 
43 inmates, those most under cers seized the prison within 
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up the line. I am in a 
command structure and I 
report, not directly, to the 
deputy director-gcmeral but to 
my regional director and, 
through him to the deputy 
director-general If I am riven 
instructions down the line in 
an operational situation, I 
obey them, even if 1 look 
poleaxed at the time.” 

This was a reference to re¬ 
marks made by Mrs Mary Ste¬ 
wart, deputy chairman of foe 
board of visitors at Strange¬ 
ways, who said that Mr 
O’Friel looked “poleaxed” aft¬ 
er receiving foe telephone call 
in foe early hours of April 2. 

Mr O'Friel, who has taken 
only one day off in foe last 27, 
appeared more relaxed yester¬ 
day. He said foe operation to 
end the siege without loss of 
life was an enormous success 
and a tribute to the skills of his 
staff and the prison service. 
He also offered an explanation 
for persistent reports of deaths 
during the initial rioting. He 

threat from other prisoners, 23 minutes. They came 
were removed. Twenty-five “within a whisker” of grabb- 
olhers held in segregation, in- ing the last five inmates before 

they scrambled onto the roof 

Mr Chris Patton, Secretary of State for the Environment, meeting businessmen yesterday at his Bath 
constituency who are proha.ting at the new business rates 

Councils ordered to erase personal 
data gleaned from poll tax forms 
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Lord Justice Woolf at 
Strangeways yesterday 

for their last hours of defiance. 
Mr O'Friel said that a factor 

in the cause of the riot had 
been a rise in prisoner num¬ 
bers to 1,650 in the days be¬ 
fore the disturbances, which 
had meant many prisoners re¬ 
verting to sharing three to a 
cell after spending foe winter 
months only two to a cell. 

He also disclosed that he 
had not been in the prison 
when the siege ended. He bad 
gone home two hours earlier 
for a much-needed break and, 
with his wife, watched the 
events unfold on television. 

“My reaction was one of 
relief,” he said. “Once they 
were down, I took foe phone 

£3$ off the hook and went for a 
walk with my wife. When we 
came back, she lit our Easter 
candle. We had missed Easter 
and it was a kind of signal of 

at what was going to happen now 
7 at Strangeways.” 

ORDERS were issued against (dace." She added that some 
22 local authorities yesterday poll-tax forms were breaching 
requiring them to erase “ex- the Data Protection Act 
cessive and irrelevant” per- because foe Government had 
sonal information gained only given guidance on their 
from poll tax canvass forms contents rather than providing 

By Tom Giles 

place." She added that some fusal notices are: AUderdale most had responded “pos- 
poll-tax forms were teaching District, Canick District, Cas- itively” to the notices and that 
the Data Protection Act tie Point District, Chichester he had carefully considered 
because foe Government had District, Cynon Valley Bor- their arguments. However, he 
only given guidance on their ough, Leicester City, lianelli added: “I have altered my 
contents rather than providing Borough, Melton Borough, views in some respects, but I 
a single set form. Last year, the Mid-Sussex District, North still believe it necessary to 
National Council for Civil Bedfordshire Borough, take formal action in these 22 
Liberties successfully ap- Rhondda Borough, Runny- cases.” 
pealed to the data registrar mode Borough and Tanbridge The data registrar has ac- 
over Trafford Borough Coun- District that nf hirth «.»» 

and stored on computer. a single set form. Last year, the Mid-Sussex District, North 
Mr Eric Howe, foe Data National Council for Civil Bedfordshire Borough, 

Protection Registrar, said be Liberties successfully ap- Rhondda Borough, Runny- 
bad taken foe action undertbe pealed to the data registrar mode Borough and Tanbridge 
Data Protection Act after an over Trafford Borough Coun- District 
examination of all canvass cB’s request on poll-tax can- Councils affected by the 
forms issued by the 403 vass forms for details of enforcement notices arc. Dud- 
Community Charge Registra- personal relationships. ley Metropolitan Borough, 
lion Officers in England and Yesterday’s official state- Great Yarmouth Borough. 
Wales. raent, issued by the registrar’s Reigate and Bor- 

He indeed that 22 of foe office added: “Tbe registrar ough. South Holland District 

Community Charge Registra¬ 
tion Officers in England and 
Wales. 

He judged that 22 of the 
registration officers held per- 

ley Metropolitan Borough, 
Great Yarmouth Borough, 
Reigate and Banstead Bor¬ 
ough, South Holland District 

sonal data either on individ- of the fourfo data protection 
uals’ dales of birth or the type People, wmai requires per* 

has taken action for breaches South Northams District, Suf- 
of the fourth data protection folk Coastal District, Royal 

of property they occupied that 
went beyond “the limited 
circumstances in which these 
details are required”. 

sonal data to be relevant and 
not excessive for foe purpose 
for which they are held.” 

The registration officers 

Warning on reforms plan 
However, a legal spokes- ^ 2* Ajf tot*gPealfV 

woman for foe registrar’s of- J** S®tect,01J tribum“ be_ 
fice said Mr Howe was not 1°™ erther enforcement .no- 
empowered to change poll tax or.. refusal notices 
canvass forms and could only injecting their applications to 

£SKSS Maidenhead, Thurrock Bor- "J? ^ 
ough and Winal Metropolitan SSL 
B^uph benefit, and those aged 18 or 

19 who are in further edu- 
Preummary notices that cation. Councils will also be 

specified possible breaches of flowed to set a “marker” 
(fata protection prixxaples birth-date against pensioners, 
were first issued to 216 

By Quentin Gwnby, Home Affairs Correspondent . 

A PLANNED reform of foe Prison Governors’ Associ- emors could be left highly 
prison service's management ation, whose chairman is Mr exposed in a riot situation, 
structure could leave jails Brendan O’Friel governor of with no immediate access to 
“highly exposed” in foe event Strangeways; Under the re- the second tier of authority ” 
of further disorder, prison organization, scheduled for Miss Lynne Bowles, general 
governors told the Home Of- implementation by September secretary of the Prison Gov- 
fice yesterday. 1, the service’s four regional emors’ Association, said. 

Tiu» mvpmflrt mtmited directors, who provide foe Governors, die said, were 
th^de^ands that^ey ete- of tbe- threc ^ worried that foe changes 

management tiers, will be would bring a further dilution 

nee yesterday. 1, the services four regional 
directors, who provide the 

Die governors reiterated of ^ 
their demands that key de- ana ment 
ments of foe plan should be JS ] 
scrapped, saying tfiat the way 

«**!**?*& -..I—- 

emors* Association, said. 
Governors, die said were 

also wonied that the changes 
would bring a further dilution 

ensure that the information 
they uncovered was erased 
from computer. She added: 
“Our powers are clearly lim¬ 
ited. It’s a matter of law that 
the Data Protection Act cov¬ 
ers computer records and not 
manual records — which is 
why nobody has to do another 
canvass.” 

information. 

registration officers last 
December allowing them to 
make riiangps or explain their 
position to the registrar. Mr 

birth-date against pensioners. 

The registrar added that the 
type of property could only be 
requested if it was a caravan or 
when it formed part of the 

Those councils facing re- Howe said be was pleased that address. 

Capped council fights on 
By Ray Clancy 

canvass.” ~ ONE ofthe councils which has been granted an extra £12 
Ms Madeleine Colvin, of been community charge million borrowing power from 

the National Council for Civil capped has accepted the cut m the Department of Envmra- 
liberties, said she welcomed spending but will continue menL 
foe registrar’s action but wrth legal action challenging “Part ofthe department has replaced by about 15 area within foe senior echelons of 

managers. The post of deputy the prison department of of- registrar’s 

S'sSSS also be scrapped, 
they said, reorganization The department says tbe 
should be postponed fora year changes will make for closer 
to give governors time to co-operation between the ser- 
readjust to foe changes. vice's policy-makers and op- 

erational managers. Most 
The ftemawte were made at g0vem0l- however, believe 

ameetmginRug^Wanv!^- 
shire, yesterday between the 3 
prison department and foe “If this goes ahead, gov- 

UQUIDATION AUCTION 

PEBSIM & EASTERN 

CARPETS RUGS & RUNNERS 
CSED IN SECUlflNe LOAN, NOW IN DERUCT, AND ORDERED 

10 BE LIQUIDATED PIECE BY PIECE. 

DISPOSAL FOR IMMEDIATE GASH 

TOMORROW SUNDAY at 3.30 PM 
VIEWING FROM 2.30 PM 

AT THE SALEROOM: A. WELI£$LEY BRISCOE & PTNRS. LTD. 
SPECIALIST STOCK LIQUIDATOR, VALUERS AND ARBUBATOBS 

BOXBY PLACE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6. 
Tel: 01-3818558 fts 01-3814268 

MncUtn: thwflHiatw# afaaftOM Bnwpbn Saul tata- Ur not tnnta* IrRafur 
B«s SmtpHD «be tan VJWrnr Bald -UU* flrs HtafiriB m bdr Ptacr. 

TOMS.- CBEQCE. CASH AND ALL UAIOK CREDIT CAMS 
smraMi maLmra abulable 

director-general, at present ficials with “direct operational 
held by Mr Brian Ernes, will experience”. It was expected 

added that the council would *!* criteria used by the ^_ w r _ _ 
support any test case relating Government. another part has decided to 

that most nf the area managers to sensitive information still Councillors in the London provide a way of paying for 
being manually retained. Borough of Camden are ex- the cap” Mr Satnam Gill, 

which “We have been told by a QC vote next Tuesday chainnan of the council’s 
The reorgamzation, whic* ^ individuals could success- for a reduction m foe poll tax policy and resources com- 

jffirTfa to court those Of £34 a tod to £500 in line mittte,said. 
regfatration officers who con- with the Gpvenmimt’s £4.4 He said no cuts in services 
S lo hold sensitive per- million cut in its budget were needed to meet foe 
sonal information manually. Tbe Labour council has reduction in spending and the 

JSTwSSSJ?* . He said that under the poll tax been able to comply with the High Court appeal with most 
:n aSESmSJ statutes they were not entitled capping because it has made of the other ’21 capped 

to ask the question relating to more money than expected on authorities would continue. 
Office. Some governors areso Jofornlarinn in rh* firrt mimril h nine MWanrf ha. W* hnwpvRT that the. 

“Fart ofthe department has 
decided to cap us while 

money needed to meet the cap 
would have been spent on 
education. The council is con¬ 
tinuing with foe legal action 
because it has been advised 
that being capped this year 

another part has decided to could mean automatic cap- 
pro vide a way of paying for ping next year. 
the cap,” Mr Satnam Gill, • The London Borough of 

tinue to hold sensitive per- muuon cut in ns ouoget. were needed to meet the 
sonal information manually. Tbe Labour council has reduction in spending and foe 

angry they are considering in¬ 
dustrial action, something tbe 
Prison Governors’ Associat¬ 
ion has never contemplated. 

• Hie prison medical service 
is struggling to reach National 
Health Service standards in 
some older local prisons. Dr 
Rosemary Wool, the service’s 
director, said last night 

The service, which is 
administered wholly by the 
prison department, needed to 
attract better recruits and 
improve morale and training, 
she said on BBC Television’s 
Public Eye programme. 

Judge Tumim, Chief In¬ 
spector of Prisons also said on 
foe programme the service 
was a “jumble'’ which needed 
a dearer sense of direction and 
standards of care as good as 
those available in tbe National 
Health Service. 

to ask foe question relating to more money than expected on authorities would continue, 
that information in the first council house sales and has He said, however, that the 

e _ cap,” Mr Satnam Gill, • The London Borough of 
lairman of the council’s Greenwich is wnwi/iwing talc- 
rficy and resources com- ing legal action against Mr 
ittos, said. Kenneth Baker, the Conser- 
He said no cots in services vative Party chairman, over 
»re needed to meet the an advertisement in The 
duction in spading and foe Times last week which 
igh Court appeal with most claimed “Labour are actively 

the other 21 capped seeking to make your commu- 
foorities would continue, nity charge as high as they can 
e said, however, that the get away with”. 

Help sought as charter line collapses 
By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

AIRLINES around the world were last 
night being asked to take over three 
modem aircraft and their crews to enable 
more than 22,000 British passengers to 
visit their friends and relatives in 
Canada after the sudden collapse of an 
apparently successful charter airline. 

Odyssey International, which had 
been cashing in on tbe boom in “seat 
only” Sights to and from Canada, called 
in the receiver yesterday after it could no 
longer support its debts. 

At least 22,000 seats bad been sold on 
Odyssey flights through Unijet, Intasun 
and Trans-Canadian from 12 British 
airports and hopes were high that new 
operators could be found. “We are 

hopeful that we wiH be able to find an 
airline which can take over the flights 
almost immediately," Mr John Jons of 
Unijet said. 

Odyssey International, which is part of 
Soundair Corporation, of Canada, had 
deliberately chosen to aim for the top 
end of the market and provided ex¬ 
tremely high in-flight service. It had been 
voted second only to British Airways 
First Gass in an international com¬ 
petition for the quality of its meals. 

It became, however, the sixth victim 
in as many months of the Canadian 
charter business, which now offers more 
flights than the demand requires. 
Soundair appeared to have solved tbe 
problem by operating its modern fleet of 
Boeing 757 jets to the Caribbean during 
the winter and to ftntri" during the 

summer and by concentrating on a high 
class of service; 

Careful market research appeared to 
confirm that there was a huge market for 
flights between Britain and Canada from 
families who had split following emigra¬ 
tion years ago and now wanted tbe 
chance to re-unite. 

The number of seats sold on the flights 
appeared to confirm this and tbe tour 
operators involved in selling foe seats 
were confident that within a few months 
they would have sold all the 65,000 
which were available. 

Early yesterday morning, however, 
they received telexes from Chnada saying 
that Somidair had called in the receiver 
and British tour operators were planning 
to fly to Canada in an attempt to rescue 
the holidays already booked. 

added: “I have altered my 
views in some respects, but I 
still believe it necessary to 
take formal action in these 22 
cases.” 

Tbe data registrar has ac¬ 
cepted that dates of birth can 
be requested on forms when 
two people with the same 
name hve at the same address, 
and when it is necessary to 
identify people who would be 
turning 18 during registration. 

Oxfam 
to face 
politics 
inquiry 

OXFAM is to face an inquir 
by the Charity Commissioner 
into whether its campaign 
break the law, it was ai 
oounced yseterday. _ _ 

The commission said it ha 
set up foe inquiry “in foe tigtil 
of recent campaigns 
Oxfam”. It would focus ^ / 
particular on an imminc "■ i 
campaign for sanctioi \- 
against South Africa to be ke . 
up until democracy w i 
achieved there. 

The question was wheth 
Oxfam was engaging in “u 
due political activity”, whi 
is barred to charities. 

Briton defeat; 1 
Dane at chess 1 
THE British grandmas! * 
Tony Kosten, inflicted 1 | 
firm defeat on Bent Larsen, i | 
Danish grandmaster, in 1 | 
eighth round of tbe Wats % 
Farley and Williams ctn ft 
tournament in the City ^ 
London. In the past tin | 
rounds Larsen took big ris | 
to win. This time he went t | 
far and was defeated. j. |, 

Leading scores, with ffl * 
rounds still to be played. 3 
Wolff (US) 6 pts; Hodgsi 
(England) and Larsen (Del 
mark) Sfc; Frias (Chile) ad 
King (England) 416; Adair ' 
and Kosten (both England) 4 \ ■ 

1 : 

More police hit1 i 
Assaults on foe police ir, 1 
North Wales rose by 36 pet ' 1 

cent last year, Mr David i j 
Owen,, the chief constables < ' 
said yesterday. One in two? • | 
police officers at Rhyl were? 3 . 
assaulted last year. k 

Ramadan crime ;jj 
Thirteen Asian youths celeb- !: 
rating the last day of the ^ 
Ramadan period of fasting 
yesterday, were arrested m | 
Blackpool. They were charged A: 
with theft, criminal dmnage, | 
disorder and possession of f 
offensive weapons after they * 
caused disturbances as 2^00 3 
Muslims gathered. 1 

BSB launched | 
Britain’s latest satellite tele- j 
vision service begins tomor- S 
row after months of delay. S 
The launch of British Satellite ' 
Broadcasting will, however, be 
a subdued affair because of a 
shortage of receiving equip¬ 
ment in foe shops. The ser¬ 
vice, starting at 6pm, will offer 
five channels. 

Cash for crofters 
Crofters are to get increased 
loans and grants for housing, 
Mr Malcolm Riflrind, foe 
Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land, announced last night. 
Grants for a new house will 
rise from £8,700 to £11,500 

! and loans will increase from 
£13,500 to £17,500. 

JP training plea 
Major recruitment and train¬ 
ing improvements for justices 
of the peace have been called 
for by the Scottish Consumer 
Council after a study of 
appointment and training sys¬ 
tems. The SCC said it is 
essential JPs who sit at Dis¬ 
trict Court hearings represent 
areas they serve. 

£100,000 raid 
Four armed raiders escaped 
with cigarettes and alcohol 
worth about £100,000 in a raid 
on a freight train as it pulled 
into Kilkenny, Irish Republic, 
yesterday. Four Irish Rail staff 
were locked ip a wagon. 

Labour choice 
Northumbria’s Euro MP, Dr 
Gordon Adam, has been se¬ 
lected as Labour’s candidate 
to challenge Mr Alan Beitfa, 
foe Liberal Democrat Ber¬ 
wick-upon-Tweed MP, at foe 
next general election.. Dr 
Adam twice contested the w«t 
in the early 1970s before going 
to Europe. 
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A FURTHER seating down erf*- 
the National Curriculum vaj, 
signalled yesterday when Mr, 
-J^Mart3j^we-ScoTcteyof- 
- Stale for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, said that he was drop- 
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11-year-olds in some subjects. 

Only a fortajgfat: after the 
proposals to lest sevea-year- 
olds in technology; history 
and geography were aban¬ 
doned, Mr iMacGregctr said 
that - 11-year-olds would be 
exempted from iHwwwffH ff^e 
in die same subsects. The 
move marts die minister’s 
determination, to ease .die 
burden a of govamnent edu- 
cation reforms. . 

Mr MacGregor told mem¬ 
bers of the Assistant Masters 
and Mistresses Association 
(AMMA) in Norwich that 
teachers would be free to 
devise their own methods for 
assessing 11-year-olds in the 
three subjects. He said, how¬ 
ever, that nationally-scLstao- 
dard assessment tarts would 
be used to test pupils in the 
three subjects at age 14. 

‘This is not a climb-down,” 
he said. “It is just part of a 
sensible process of dedsion- 
taking." In what appeared to. 
be an endorsement of the 
Prime Minister's recently ex¬ 
pressed concern that the new 
cnrriculnm would, over-bar- 

Burden of 
curriculum 
‘too heavy’ 
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SCOTTISH Twenaynt ramrot 
cope with all they are expected 
to learn at school,. Mr Fred 
Forrester, organizing secretary 
of the Educational Institute of 
Scotland, said yesterday. 

“Society expects too-much 
of its secondary schools in 
terms of thecurriculnm to be 
covered and of the social 
education and pastoral care to 
be provided,” he said., “A 
stage has been reached where 
teachers and schools cannot 
realistically match up. to these 
expertatiotii;••*?? ri »*'’* - 

“Standard grade courses are 
demanding onpupfls and 
contain time-consuming. 
projects and practical; 
investigations.” . 

“We do not think, that the 
lengthening of the pupiTs day 
or year would be the answerto 
the overcrowding, since this 
would simply increase the 
stress onpnpfls,” Mr Forrester 
said.' 
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TWO members of a gai^ of 
jewd thieves who raided 
quality London shops by 
pretending to be foreign roy¬ 
alty were jailed by Knights- 
bridge Crown Court 
yestoday.. *. 

Two of them posed as a 
Nigerian prince and princess 
and the rest as their entourage. 
The team pulled up outride 
the shops in - a chauffeur- 
driven RdO&Royce. 

At Dibdens of Knjgfats- 
bridge last May,' the: thieves, 
dressed in flowing tribal robra, 
selected jewellery worth 
£140,000 and invrted staff to 
put it into a presen txtion box- 
As one of the gang cheated a 
divers on another, switched 
the box for an identical cme- 
they had brought ■ into the 
shop- ' t: 
. Mr Peter Clarte, for the' 
prosecution, said: “They 
psb*^d the shop to keep the 
box, as they couldn't pay for it 
at that moment but would 
return later to pick it up." The 
tpstm calmly kit the shop with 
the real box of jewellery, j , 

When the jewdlets opened 
the duplicate they found it was 
filled with yiqsetahles. A 

month huer the ftike prince 
turned up with two “prin¬ 
cesses” at the City jcwdkss, 
Saqni and Lawrence, but the 
staff “would .not {day ball” 
and1 they left ernpiy-handed. 
They were video-taped eater- : 
ing and leaving and police | 
identified three of them. 
. Three days later two men 
and a woman successfully 
tricked Barters in the City on 
the same way and walked out I 
with £143,OOOof gems. 

Joseph Baal, aged 32, and 
Michael Caxby, agsd 32, were 
arrested in south London and 
a bag containing £93,000 
worth of jewels was recovered. 

Thejuiy cleared Miss Anne j 
Williams,aged 27, ofLakeskte 
Road, Hanmrecanith, west 
London- of conspiracy to 
steaL Baal, of Minet Avenue, 
Harlesden, north-west 
London, arid Caiby, ofj 
Shordefoes Road, DeptfOTd, 
south London, were impris-, 
oned for strand a half yearn 
and four years respectively ftu 
conspiracy to steal 

Carby received 18 months, 
to be soved cratsecntively, for 
woundova po&e officer 

- aboUle.Mudi of the jewdfay 
was not recovered: 

den schools^: Mr .MacGregor 
said it was not intended to be. 
“inflexible nor'" all- 

He characterized ft as “a 
sure and rigorous foundartm 
on which teadhess can build, 

. using;their professional stalls 
and judgement”, lire key 
words-were “flexfoflity and 
consuhafkm", he said. The 
National -Cunfortrim would 
“leave teachers ampfescope to 
exploit their own jhdxvzdttri 
capabifities and toadape their 

to the needs- of iheir 
pupils and then- schools”. 

He abbr drew a sharp 
ffistmetion betimes the three 
core srdgectscf tire National 
Curriculum ■- math*, 

'cmatics and sracooe —• and the 
v rmemring seven subject 
“The bottom fine is tfaatraS 
pupSs most be assessed in 
each of the core and founda- 
ticar subjects. There can.be no 
comprofnise on that. 1 want a 
systan whkh both' yidds 
valid assesmtents and is man- 
ageaMe for teachers.” 

bfr Peter Smtrtr, gecMsal 
secretary of the AMMA, wel¬ 
comed “the progressive relax¬ 
ation of the National Currie* 
slum. The xrasy is that the 
Government is now doing 
wfretafi the professionals said 
they would have to do from tire outset? • 
. Mr Jack Straw, the shadow 

education spoilsman, said; 
“The changes befog amronne- 
ed by Mr MEacGreBor piece- 
mesA me now so substantial 
that there is almost a case fora 
new White Paper on them. He 
has rejected central planks of 
the reforms as proposed by 
Kenneth Baker - and Mrs 
Thatcher in 198& by malringa 
series of changes oathe hoo£ 
very much as : a defenave 
reaction to the pressures.” 

: Mr Straw is to press for a 
Commons statement to clarify 
the “growing-confusion” 
about the new curriculum: 
which was causing alarm m 
schools. 
• The Court of Appeal -re¬ 
served judgement yesterday 
oil an attempt by Avon , 
County Council to win back 
control of Beechefi Cliff eom^ 
jfireberirive - school in Bath, 
which Mr'ItocGregor. has 
allowed to “opt out". 

TheoouncO wants the court 
to overturn Mr MacGregor’s 
decision to aUowrhe school to 
become grant-maintained. 
The school's change in status 
took effect on Monday. The 
cue is opposed by Mr 
MacGregor and by Mr Roy 
Ludlow, the school’s head¬ 
master, and its governors. - 

j -- 

Mr Stanley Gardener, a inspeertaga 2935 Mercedes Cabriolet, one of 100 cars to be auctioned today at Dnnston Hall, 
is a 1933 RoHs-Royce Phantom. The hall and fire acres of tend will be auctioned on Monday 

Car bomb kills driver as Ulster tension grows 
AS- THOUSANDS of peflwe 
and.troops intensified their 
security in Northern Ireland 
yesterday in response to what 
senior commandos see as an 
increased threat of IRA oni- 
rages, a man died in a booby- 
trap bombing, and the RUC 
put on display the cadteuts of 
-a terrorist bomb factory un¬ 
covered dining the early 
boms. • 

Mr Kenneth Graham, aged 
37, the 23xd fatal victim of 

l Ulster terrorism this year, was 
driving.away from bis home 
outside the fishing port of 
Kilkeel, Co Down, when a 
bomb underneath his BMW 
car exploded. He was pulled 
from the wreckage alive, but 
died shortly after reaching 
hospital at Newiy. 

Mr Graham, a father of two, 
was a partner in his fomtly’s 
budding: and civil engineering; 

IRA man 
admits 

terrorist 
murders 

AN IRA man admitted a 
series of terrorist crimes, 
including two murders and 
attempted murder, when he 
pleaded guilty to 42 charges at 
Belfast . Crown Court 
yesterday, 

Sean O’Cailagban win be 
sentenced next week for the 
crimes in Northern Ireland 
during 1974 and 1975. 
.. He gave himself up to police 
in Tunbridge Wells, Kent, in 
1988 and confessed to a series 
of bomb and gun attacks on 
members of the security forces 
in the Co Tyrone ansa. 
COfflaghan, who represented 
himself in coral yesterday, 
pleaded guilty to toe charges, 
which also included, conspir¬ 
acy to murder, causing explo¬ 
sions, possessing explosives 
and firearms, ami member¬ 
ship of the IRA. 

He admitted the murder of 
Mrs Eva Martin, a member of 
the Ulster Defence Regunest, 
who was lolled in a rocket 
attack at Gogher UDR base in 
.May 1974, and the murder of 
Mr Peter Flanagan, an inspoo- 
tor in the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, who was shot 
dead m a public house in 
Omagh, Co Tyrone, in August 
of the same year. 
, In a statement from the 
dock, O’Oallaghan, from Tra¬ 
lee, Co Kerry, said that his 
reasons for admitting his 
activities did not concern the 
court, but he.would never, 
make any apologies. “1 spent 
most of my fife in volved in the 
republican movement in what 
I believed was a valid and just 
straggle,” he said. . . - . . 

The judge said he wished to 
study the voluminous and 
detailed papers in the case 
before passing sentence.. . 

Mercouri seeks art 

ft* 

mi? 

MELINA Mercoifa, the;-fieiy 
Greek film star and former 
minister of culture who has 
repeatedly called for the ftit- 
ish Museum to return .the 
Elgin Marbles to Greece, has 
entered the international de¬ 
bate cm the traffic of works i f 
art and heritage- 

writing in the Arts Coun- 
ciTs magazine The Insider, 
Miss Mercouri calls for pan- 
European co-operadon after 
1992 to protect-national her¬ 
itages, in spite of the dis¬ 
appearance.of frontiers. 

“Astronomical prices, and 
the diminishing^: pordtasng 
power of rfauseums andgaller- ■ 
je* malm it increasingly rtffi- ■ 
cult. (for ^ countries] lo jrctain 
the vei?:ojt8ects fodr indivi-: 
dual IcgBfeGOn was dcsigned 
10 jnoiect,” Miss Mercouri 

says. She adds^The common 
ground must study lie in the 
assumption fay every member ., 
state of the re^xuuOrility to 
safeguard the heritage of the 
other 11 by.appb^g 

. individual legislations ana by 
respecting their right: to deter-. 
minetbe terms aiKi ccipdititms 
through which their cultural 
identity is. defined”. .. 

In .the plication. Miss 
Mercouri arts how the illicit 
traffic of works of art can be 
prevented ina Europewithout 
customs barriers and how 
objects that are put on sate in 
one EC states but have been 
transported illegally from 
Another, can.be wfibheM from 
.'sakL'/’" • . ■. ' 

Artmg-wbo wouW^bitrate 
in the case of adispotei sbe 
writes ’“For ewmpte-conkl 

Italy intervene if a Canaletto 
were sold from a . Spanish 
coitectfon to a Japanese gal¬ 
lery?" She also asks whether a 
single policy goveniiag the 

/movement of works of art 
■within the EC and a different 
.one for sales to commies. 
outside, would be feasible. . 
• The I%ilippine Govern¬ 
ment 1ms asked Sotheby’s of 
London to undertake tire auc¬ 
tion sates of sequestered 
artworks that belonged ■ to j 
Ferdinand Marcos, the latei 
former President, and his wife i 
Imelda, who is feeing trial in 
New Vozk on charges of fraud. 

T The collection includes 
paintings, jewellery and an- 

' tiques, end Sotheby’s is to give 
. the Phiffipinc Government am 
advance of 75 per cent, or 
about£16to£17millkm. 

firm. He had no connection 
with the security forces, but 
tire firm is thought to have 
been made a target tw IRA 
terrorists as part of their 
campaign against building 
contractors and other people 
they believe do business with 
the Army and the police. 

Mr Eddie McGrady, SDLP 
MP for Down South, said that 
Mr Graham was a prominent 
member of the local commu¬ 
nity, widely held in esteem, 
who had given employment to 
many people. 

He said: “Woods start leav¬ 
ing you when you are hit by 
such tragedy rut a virtually 
weekly basis. All I can do is 
condemn such attacks and ask 
people to ensure the perpetra¬ 
tors are caught” 

Mr Drew Nelson, a local 
Unionist councillor, said that 
the Irish Republic’s govern- 

ByBobRodwefl 

meat could not escape its 
share of responsibility. The 
murder campaign would con¬ 
tinue as long as ft offered the 
IRA a safe haven. 

A few hours earlier, police 
and troops had raided a house 
in the deoepit Derry beg estate 
at Newry, a Roman Catholic 
residenteaal area heavily under 
the IRA's thumb. They dis¬ 
covered more than half a ton 
of fertilizer and drums of dies¬ 
el oil, both ingredients in 
home-made explosives; Sena¬ 
tes plastic high explosive; 
volatile muncMbenzme; a rifle, 
a pistol and masks. The house 
was unoccupied, but the find, 
the third big arms discovery 
this week, is taken as evidence 
for the RUCs belief that tire 
IRA is embarked on increas¬ 
ing violence. 

The police issued a warning 
on Thursday and appealed far 

vigilance by the public. They 
said that a higher level of 
police and army activity could 
be expected, with inevitable 
disruption, for which the Pro¬ 
visionals should be blamed. 

The signs were evident in 
Belfast yesterday, with the 
dosing of pan of Chichester 
Street between the High Court 
and Belfast Magistrates' Court 
buildings, the “targets” for an 
elaborate hoax van bomb 
earlier this week. Extra vehicle 
checkpoints and “snap” road¬ 
blocks were reported through¬ 
out the province. 

Motorists were delayed for 
up to 45 minutes in passing 
the permanent checkpoint on 
the main road between Belfast 
and its international airport, 
Aldeigrove. 

The Northern Ireland Pol¬ 
ice Federation, which repres¬ 
ents all RUC ranks up to chief 

inspector, appealed to mem¬ 
bers to exercise particular cau¬ 
tion over their safety at home. 

Thai followed the shooting 
dead in recent weeks of two 
officers in their homes on tire 
outskirts of Armagh, and the 
interception last week of two 
men in the same neighbour¬ 
hood, one of whom was shot 
dead by an army patrol. A 
man has been remanded in 
custody accused of conspiracy 
to murder. 

In Belfast, police were 
questioning four “loyalists” 
arrested on Thursday in the 
Protestant Ballysillan area, 
about serious terrorist crimes 
in north Belfast, including the 
murder in Ligoneil on 
Wednesday night of Mr Brian 
McKimm, aged 23, as he 
walked home from a football 
match. 

HOME NEWS S 

Two deny 
taking 

peregrine 
falcon 
ByKenrGOl 

A RAILWAY worker became 
suspicious when he saw a_Red 
Star parcel suddenly bqjnio 
display signs of life. The 
parcel, which had arrived 
overnight at Queen Street 

Glasgow, contained a 
live peregrine falcon, Oban 
sheriff court was told 
yesterday. 

The box was on its way by 
train from Oban in Scotland 
to Treherbert, Wales, it was 
stated when two men wot 
accused under the Wildlife 
and Countryside Act of 19S1 
of taking and befog m Pos¬ 
session of tire falcon, a pro¬ 
tected species. 

Christopher Ford, aged 38, 
of Carradale, Mull ofKintyre, 
a bird scarer at RAF 
Macrihanish air base, and 
Roben Griffiths, aged 26, an 
engineer, of Gtdli, Rhondda, 
deny the charges.. 

As Mr John Sutherland, tlx 
railway worker, spoke, solic¬ 
itors for the defence inter¬ 
rupted to ask why the bird was 
not to be produced as evi¬ 
dence. Mr Rubin 
Murdanaigun, the procurator 
fiscal, said there had been 
cases in which similar evi¬ 
dence was not produced 
because ft was impractical and 
inconvenient to do so. 

He cited tire case of a man 
accused of stealing a Hereford 
bull The court waived bring¬ 
ing the live bull into court. 

Sheriff Colin Mckay said he 
could see it would be prob¬ 
lematic to produce a bulk 
“The difficulty is less obvious 
to me in the case of a peregrine 
falcon; the peregrine falcon is 
of the essence in this charge.” 

Mr Roger Broad, a 
conservation officer with the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds, said tire falcon 
had been released into tire 
wild because he believed it to 
be in the bird's best interest. 

The trial continues next 
week. 
• Two West Germans, Lois 
Wittmann and Heimar were 
remanded in custody for a 
week by magistrates in Dover, 
Kent, accused of trying to 
export illegally 12 peregrine 
falcon eggs worth up to 
£120,000. 
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The sous uround Britain art under threat. A 

lethal combination of pollution and oier-fishing is 

turning the North Sea'into another Dead Sea. 

There hate alreudy been alarming drops in the 

numbers of seals and porpoises and sea birds are 

failing to breed for uiant of food. Developments 

planned on orer half of Britain’s estuaries trill only 

add to the death loll. Governments arc beginning to 

take action, but too siou-ly. 

WWF is the only enui run menial group carrying 

out practical consertation nark in all the countries 

bordering the North Sea. And w-C are urging all 

European government', to act in a united uay to save 

the North Sea before it’s too laic. 

If you feel as strongly as we do, send for a free 

copy of our marine facifile. 
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Soul-searching in 
Bradford over 

the cultural divide 
THE burning of The Satanic 
rerses in from of the town hail 
iasi February' has led to much 

searching and rethinking 
in Bradford’s Asian commu¬ 
nity and among the whites. It 
brought home that what had 
been called the racial problem 
was not a matter of colour but 
of culture. 

The furore over the Rushdie 
book was about the same 
principle as the earlier argu¬ 
ment over the Bradford head¬ 
master. Ray HoneyfordL who 
was dismissed for saving Eng¬ 
lish children were under a 
disadvantage in largely im¬ 
migrant schools. He was 
called “ethnocentric” or even 
“racist" by left-wing members 
of Bradford education 
committee. 

This month, in another 
Yorkshire city, a mother was 
given the right to remove her 
daughter from a mainly im¬ 
migrant school where the 
child was learning nursery 
rhymes in Hindi. She had the 
support of Asian and white 
parents but the decision was 
denounced by the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality as 
a possible “charter for 
racists’*. 

The commission fails to 
recognize that many Asians do 
not want to integrate with the 
whites in a society which is 
alien to its culture and may be 
offensive to its religious be¬ 
liefs. Many Muslims would 
like Koranic teaching and 
discipline. Many supported 
Mr Honevford. 

By Richard West 

vativc Party, which they re¬ 
gard as more sympathetic to 
their feelings. 

The Rushdie affair has most 
disturbed the left-wing whiles 
concerned with race relations. 
Suddenly they have been 
made to realize that the im¬ 
migrants they have cham¬ 
pioned do not share the 
approved permissive attitude 
towards matters of blas¬ 
phemy. Nor for that matter, 
do most Bradford Asians 
share the permissive ethic on 
such matters as sea and the 
upbringing of children. 

You can have a permissive 
society or a multi-racial soci¬ 
ety. You cannot have both. 
Salman Rushdie advanced the 
theory that Britain had 
brought in immigrants so she 
could have a servile class on 
which to vent feelings of racial 
superiority. That was not how 
it seemed to Bradford people 
during the 1950s, when im¬ 
migrants started to come to 
work in the wool mills. 

The public was never asked 
if it wanted immigrants. They 
came after the British Govern¬ 
ment in 1947 agreed that 
citizens of the newly-indepen- 
dent India and Pakistan 
should have a right to enter. 

In her fine book. Tales from 
Two Cities, on immigrant 
groups in Bradford and 
Birmingham. Dervla Murphy 
calls Ray Honeyford “some¬ 
one whose etho-cemridty op¬ 
erates unrecognized by 
himself (and many others) and 
influences many of his de- 

As a result of the Rushdie cisions and reactions’*. 
affair, many Bradford Asians 
have switched iheir allegiance 
from Labour to the Conser- 

But is “ethno-centridty” 
really so great a crime? That 
famous Bradford man J B 

Decisive Asian vote 
THE Conservatives have been 
in control of Bradford council 
for the last IS months. Labour 
needs four net gains to recap¬ 
ture the city, which, under the 
Conservatives has been called 
the “Wandsworth of the 
North”. The Conservatives 
hold 46 seats. Labour 42 and 
the liberal Democrats two. 

A third of the council’s 90 
seats are up for election next 
Thursday, when two by-elec¬ 
tions are also being held. The 
Conservatives are defending 
13 seats, one of which is held 

Search for 
cause of 

bird deaths 
The RSPCA and scientists 
from the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Foods 
are trying to establish the 
cause of death of dozens of sea 
birds whose emaciated bodies 
have been found on beaches in 
Cornwall (Nick Nuttall 
writes). 

Guillemots and razorbills 
have been found dead on a 10- 
mik stretch between New¬ 
quay and Portreath over the 
past few days. Mr Les Sutton, 
the RSPCA’s county chief 
inspector, said the birds’ con¬ 
dition suggested they had 
slopped eating before their 
deaths. Birds found alive had 
soon died. 

There was no evidence that 
they had suffered oil con¬ 
tamination or had been caught 
in nets. 

Tyre charges 
Carlston Gibbaid and Stephen 
Gilmanin, company directors 
of BNJ Industries of Swines- 
head, Lincolnshire, were sent 
for Crown Court trial by 
magistrates at Grays. Essex, 
accused of trying to export 
illegally 440 tyres for Iranian 
jet fighters. 

First woman 
Miss Trade Moore, aged 18, 
of Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, 
has signed up to become the 
Army’s first woman motor 
mechanic. 

Cockle ban 
Cockle fishing on the Wash is 
to be banned temporarily for 
the first time in living mem¬ 
ory. Stocks, hit by winter 
storms, are very low. 

Asylum on show- 
The Lawn Hospital, a 19th- 
century lunatic hospital in 
Nottingham, is to be con¬ 
verted into a leisure centre, 
with an exhibition including 
straitjackets and padded cells. 

by an Asian Labour councillor 
who defected to the Conser¬ 
vatives in January. 

The city has a large middle- 
class population in the sub- 

Priestley was certainly ethno¬ 
centric, especially in his atti¬ 
tude to Miss MuiphyTs fellow 
countrymen. He wrote 55 
years ago in his English Jour¬ 
ney: “If we do have an Irish 
Republic as our neighbour 
and it is found possible to 
return her exiled citizens, 
what a grand clearance there 
will be in all the Western 
ports, from the Clyde to 
Cardiff, what a fine exit of 
ignorance and dirt and 
drunkenness and disease.” 

Yet Priestley regarded him¬ 
self as a socialist and progres¬ 
sive thinker. For ail their 
undoubted “ethno-centric- 
itv” Bradford people accept 
the Asians as they accepted 
Jewish refugees from the po¬ 
groms of Russia and Germany 
in the 19th century. 

Opinion polls which suggest 
unwillingness to accept some 
50,000 Hong Kong refugees do 
not reflect anti-Gunesc feeling 
or a revived Yellow Peril 
scare; simply the feeling that 
we already have too many 
strangers in our midst. If as 
seems most unlikely, main¬ 
land srin has a com¬ 
munist government in 1997, 
could not the Hong Kong 
people go to Taiwan or 
Singapore? 

To say that is not to be 
“racist”, if indeed that term 
has any meaning. Fifty years 
ago, inJ B Priestley’s time, it 
was simply accepted as com¬ 
mon sense that people wished 
to live with their own kind. 

Three years ago, Salman 
Rushdie condemned the tele¬ 
vision series The Jewel in the 
Crown by saying that it ex¬ 
pressed nostalgia for the Brit¬ 
ish empire in India. Or 
perhaps it expressed nostalgia 
not so much for the British 
Raj but the sort of country 
that England itself used to be. 

Paradoxically, one of the 
most eloquent apologists for 
that old England is Nirad 
Chaudhuri. the 92-year-old 

urbs and in some outlying Bengali author and broad- 
rural areas. It is also home to caster. In his last book Tkv 
one of the largest Asian Hand. Great Anarch! Mr 
communities outside London. Chaudhuri savs that even he. 
.Asian voters - more than in 1947, had not predicted that 
30,000 of them — could prove as a result of independence, 
derisive in the election battle, millions of people would leave 
Traditionally, they have voted the three states of the sub¬ 
labour, but many of them continent to live in England, 
were angered by the party’s making her “the Jewel in the 
stance on the Rushdie affair. Crown of India”. 

Dealer accused of 
f %m VAT fraud 

A LEADING bloodstock deal¬ 
er defrauded the Inland Rev¬ 
enue of£500,000 due in value- 
added tax while selling shares 
in racehorses worth millions 
of pounds, Norwich Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Mr David Cocks, QC, for 
the prosecution, said Mr 
Charles Rowe, aged 49, acted 
at Newmarket as “the hench¬ 
man and general factotum” 
for Mr Souren and Mr Garo 
Vanian, Armenian brothers 
who had set up a bloodstock 
empire. Mr Rowe set up a 
company called Sugar Proper¬ 
ties Ltd, Derisley Wood Stud, 
as the British arm and made 
deals, including million 
pound deals with American 
companies, on their behalf! 

One deal involved the stal¬ 
lion Glint of Gold, sired by 
Mill Reef, which finished 
second to Shergarin the 1981 
Derby at Epsom. In 1982, Mr 
Rowe bought 35 shares in 
Glint of Gold for £2.25 mil¬ 
lion, and sold 30 of the shares 
to syndicates for £2.5 million. 
VAT was not paid and no 

VAT returns were made, the 
court was told. 

By the time his stud busi¬ 
ness became bankrupt, Mr 
Rowe’s company owed Lloyds 
F?nk £6 million. During the 
financial collapse it became 
apparent that VAT had been 
evaded “on a large scale”, Mr 
Cocks said. 

Mr Rowe bad been able to 
fend off accountants and Cus¬ 
toms men by never keeping 
written records of sales. “No 
proper accounting system was 
ever involved.” 

In 1985, Mr Cocks said, 
payments of £900,000 and £1 
million were paid into the 
account of Sugar Properties by 
American buyers. “There 
were no proper accounting 
records kept... no invoices, 
no receipts and no documents. 
It was only after prolonged 
nagging that an accountant got 
Mr Rowe to provide informa¬ 
tion about those vast sums.” 

Mr Rowe, of the Grange, 

The rof4at and nritnral problems of Bradford are very faraway hrflreyin araafcar fciiftaBiuiiQMrfftedt^Mt 

Rushdie refuses 
to retract in 

radio interview 
By Un Jenkins 

MR SALMAN Rushdie, au¬ 
thor of The Satanic Verses, 
said yesterday he was surp¬ 
rised at the derision not to 
prosecute leading British Mus- 

the council, said Mr Rushdie 
should be prosecuted. “He is 
inciting things with his com- i 
meats. He and his publishers j 
knew the consequences and 

!ims who voiced support for should not complain about 
the death sentence imposed what has happened.” 
on him by Iranian spiritual 
leaders. 

In his first live radio inter¬ 
view since be went into hiding 
14 months ago he said: “I am 
not a lawyer, but it seems to 
me that people have been 
prosecuted for incitement in 
the past on less grounds than 
this. It seems to me odd that 
there has been no prosecution. 
I am told that there is in¬ 
sufficient evidence. I must say 
I am a little sceptical. 

MI see what everyone else 
has seen on television and I 
find it hard to believe that that 
is not sufficient evidence.” 

Mr Sayed Abdul Qoddns, 
head of the breakaway Al 
Mujahid group, who first 

Inherited 
disorder 
found at 
egg stage 

SCIENTISTS researching the 
early riagnntis of inherited 
human diseases have found 
how to scrutinize an egg before 
it is fertilized and detect a 
damte ***** an twmpmt- 
ted via the mother. 

They have shown that a 

irunR nn 

gun 
THE lawyers representing a beft^thra diote who wanted 
British foirydiim ancstedon to export a weapon of such 
charges of ifiegafiy transport- nratey importing ...would 
ing pans of an Imp "coper dtseflose . to tony drivers 
gun” yesterday submitted aa TraiapcctMvariocspamp^ 
application for his release on cisety what they were 

publicaily burnt the book in defect that causes the blood 
Bradford, said: “He’s the per- disorder of sickle cell anaemia 
son who should be prosecuted, can be detected, 
he’s foe real inciter, he’s the A report of the advance in 
real igniter, he’s the real yesterday’s issue of The Lan- 

baxL 
Paul AAwefi, aged 26, from 

Northampton, raid m Us 
petition to the investiycooc 

tarrying?. • 
He said In the memo be 

fond it aabdievalilr drat he 
wonts Bane rskjcq ms per- 

provoker. cef comes only a week after the 
“I live peacefully. I want to publication of a method of 

live likes human being, but if diagnosis by taking a single 
someone comments on my cell from an embryo fertilized 
religion I can’t tolerate it. If m the laboratory before zt is 
hicrfwKriwieff « elear h* must implanted in the mother. 
come out and face the Muslim 
world. He must apologize:” 

Mr Rushdie also gave de¬ 
rails of his life m a virtual 

The author, interviewed by prison. “The worst about it is 
telephone on Radio 4*s Today, nm ahte in rin things that 
programme, said he hoped his 
life in hiding was not a 
“permanent condition”. 

“Tm not sure what the 
Iranians want to hear. I wrote 
a book quite legitimately, that 
was published quite legiti¬ 
mately, and it is not really for 

everybody else would take for 
granted such as walking down 
the street Writers are, I 
suppose, fortunate in that the 
condition of a writer is soli¬ 
tude. But normally at the end 
of a day of work you can leave 
the room and go and see other 

the person who is the object of people. The problem is that 
an attack to solve the problem. 
The people who are attacking 
me have to have the business 
of solving the problem.” 

His words prompted an 
immediate response from the 
Muslim community. Dr Kai- 
im Siddiqui, director of Brit- 

when that is withdrawn there 
is no doubt that it is a very 
difficult situation, but I do not 
intend to be defeated by it- 

“I do whatever you might 
do if your life were confined to 
the interior of a house.” 

He said that he had dr¬ 
ain’s Muslim Institute, whose missed the idea of making a 
remarks last year were exam- new life for himself elsewhere. 
ined by the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, said: “He can 
remain in his prison for the 
rest of his life.” 

He said his community 
were a law abiding and moral 
people. “We will never break 
the law wiffingly. Bat ul¬ 
timately if civil disobedience 
becomes necessary we will 
undertake ft.” 

However, Mr Liquat Huass- 
ain, general secretary of the 
Bradford Council of Mosques, 
said Mr Rushdie had nothing 
to fear. 

“I think there is no threat to 
his life from British Muslims 
and I think he should be brave 

“I am who I am and I wish to 
continue to be a writer, I wish 
to continue to be myself The 
idea of becoming somebody 
else in Paraguay is completely 
unattractive; that is for de¬ 
feated dictators not for work¬ 
ing novelists.” 

The new development, by 
Dr Marilyn Monk and Mis 
Cathy Holding, of foe Medical 
Research Council's mamma- 
Kan development unit, at Uni¬ 
versity College, London, who 
also did the that 
rnarie prejmplanmtinn diag¬ 
nosis possible, depends on a 
method called polar body 
analysis. 

Wien an egg is produced by 
the ovary, ft is in two unequal 
parts; the main one is 

I fertilized if conception ft at¬ 
tempted. The smaller part, 
called the first polar body, 
remains next to the egg until 
after fertilization, but ft also 
contains genetic material un¬ 
wanted by the fertile ovum. 

Dr Monk and hex colleague 
found how to analyse the 
genetic material in the first 
polar body that carries the 
instruction for production of 
beta-haemoglobin. 

When the polar body con¬ 
tains the at-risk genes* the 
main egg ft unaffected. Con¬ 
versely, if the polar body, is 
normal, the egg is probably 
affected. 

greek magistrate he bad be- sons! freedom if he hal been 
come a scapegoat, adding: “I aware of what be was appar- 
refuse to become a victim at mrtiy carrying. . 
political expediencies.” Mr Ashwdl rallied that 

He was arrested three weeks charges of maporthig a gun 
ago in Patras on arrival front mm Greece, when its destma- 
Ilaly on his way to Turkey to tioo was a thud coratry, were 
deliver what Greek and Brit- “abraarf” 
ish authoritiesbdfeve is part.' hxthepetitionMrAshwdTt 
of a cannon for launching lawyers also questioned the 
nuclear or chemical weapons. legal grohndb of charges faced 

MrAsfaweflsaidinhftfiro- by their cheat, darining that 
page memorandum that ft was the section of rape could sot 
“obvious that as an ordmary be considered*“weapon” - 
lorry owner and driver I have * mating out that Mr 
nolorovriedigeofiltenanircof Ashweflfe farf destination 
foegoodslwascanyinf*. ' 

Mr Ashwefi said bis conn 
pany, Michael One Ltd, add 
him to go to Fugeraastecs 
Engineering Ltd to pick up 
what foe lacfisg Mb described 
as part of a forged press, 
“winch was carefully packed 
in a wooden crate and sealed”. 

He said be wasdefivexingit 
to a “specific agent” in Mer- 

wasTmtey. mdtfeat he was 
simply in transit through 
Greece, the towers noted that 
Mvontirtg to Greek law his 
ofieaoe constituted merely 
nrisdancaaour rather than the 
more serionsetwnwral.oftoce 
of araonfong ann* and mu¬ 
nitions, wist which he is 
charged. 

Meanwhile, a senior Iraqi 
sin, Ttakey, whom he identi- embassy official yesterday met 
fed as Mr Hbroz NaldftaL. ; 
- “Even ifl saw the prat how 

could ! possibly have guessed 
that ft was part of a cannon 
when it appeared to be an 
ordinary pipe,” Mr AshweB 
said. 

customs officials and the pub¬ 
lic prosecutor in Patras to 
protest^: the impounding of 
the cargo. 

Tbe officiai, Mr A. Rassoul 
Atwash, first secretary of the 
Iraqi embassy, reiterated his 

The British driver cited a government's .view that the 
British customs document cargo carried by Mr AshwdTs 
dated April 20 which “tm- Tony was a steel tube. He said 
hesitatingly” stated that “nei- that “the rumpus, created was 
ther I nor my employers were 
aware of the illegal export_” 
He said ft would have been 
“extremely naive of anyone to 

Parliament 

Move to change Sunday 
trading rules ‘talked out9 

Thurlow, Suffolk, denies six enough to come into the open 
chaises of VAT fraud. The and face the problem.” 
trial may last three weeks. Mr Sher Azam, chairman of 

Equality laws ‘not effective’ 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

EMPLOYERS (bund guilty of of employers who infringe the ers res 
breaching sex discrimination legislation. nom u breaching sex discrimination 
laws are not bothering to take 
steps to improve their poli¬ 
cies. by the Policy Studies 
Institute says in a 
studypublished yesterday. 

It found that only one in 
five employers introduced an 

The study, jointly funded by 
the Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission and by the Economic 
and Social Research Council, 
casts doubt on the effective¬ 
ness of laws on equality. 

It found that most sex dis- 
equal-opportunites policy or crimination and equal pay 
reviewed their policy as a applications are unsuccessful 
result of a ruling by an 
industrial tribunal; and in 12 
percent of cases the effect was 
counterproductive as the re¬ 
sult of losing a case made the 
employer even more hostile. 

One reason, it concludes, is 
that tribunals are failing to 
fully use die powers they have 
to recommend that employers 
make changes. Another is that 
thcreis no official monitoring 

at industrial tribunals and 
where they are successful the 
awards of compensation are 
low, in some cases as little as 
£50. That was a further dis¬ 
incentive to any action by 
employers to change their 
policies, the study said. 

Those employers that did 
make changes after losing a 
case were more likely to be 
large or public sector employ¬ 

ers responding to pressure 
from unions or staff associ-1 
afions. Many employers dis¬ 
missed the tribunal finding as 
“unlucky”, merely a “one- 
off”, or believed the panel had 
been biased against them. 

The study says the commis¬ 
sion should follow op more 
cases where employers lose; 
industrial tribunal panek 
should make more use of ex¬ 
isting powers to issue recom¬ 
mendations to employers; and 
employers ought to examine 
tribunal decisions with a view 
to their wider implications. 

Promoting Sex Equality: The 
Role of Industrial Tribunals, by 
Gerald Chambers and Christine 
Horton (Policy Studies In¬ 
stitute, 100 Park Village East, 
London NWi 3SR; £fc95) 

The latest attempt to change the 
Sunday trading law was lost in 
the Commons yesterday, when 
the Sunday Trading mil was 
“talked ouTafter an hour’s 
debate. 

The Bill would allow all shops 
to open between noon and 6pm. 

Mr James Coachman (Gil¬ 
lingham, Q, the Bill’s sponsor, 
said that anyone who thought 
the subject would go away 

open every Sunday, most of Rev William McCrc* (Mid 
ffiAm crilmo onnrle tlvir nm— tn_« _ rvvma - - * 

South Somerset District seeking God’s Westing on oar 
Council had taken out 100 deliberations we are mice again 
prosecutions in three years but' seeking to Bout God’s law and 
itself owned five shops which taking the retrograde step of 
broke the law every Sunday and destroying the Sabbath Day. 
had never been prosecuted. Aiwcouany feat leaves God out 

He called for a balance lie- . $iff »* enjoy God’s blessing, 
tween the reasonable needs of That »*Kneflung this country 
the consumer, the wishes of the remember because, 

and visit saxden centres, suner- shop workers to work, and the whether ra not we fflah, there ft %£$E?5lgES£S£. ^TyrsometofeepSmrfaya »to 
nimee floret greaf d?y. A compromia ms aweragns. 

better than the present crazy • __ _ _ 
They should also see what was situation. Mr Teny Banks (Newham 

happening fothecourts where Mrs Audrey Wise (Preston, Nor* West- Wfc W® ^ 
small neighbourhood shops Lab), sponsored by Usdaw. the 08 source of hss strong 
were prosecuted for selling toilet Union of Shop Dfatribativeaud £“pp2s,b?a **»* God does not 
rolls, video shops were pros- Allied Workers, described the’ Sunday trading!? Does the 
ecuted for selling films which Bin as the thin end of a very Lord rawer change fes mind, for 
could be' shown by any cinema damaging wedae. example? 
on a Sunday or screened on ■ 
lefevisQO, and where garden The number of people who c MeOnem God ft.not only* 
centres -were prosecuted for worked on Sundays should be ?°vercrenGod,tartajninchang- 
selling garden finomire. kept to a minimum, but Mr God. Although we live in a 

__ ■ . . . _ Couchmaq wanted to Trials day when when people want 
*re being prosecuted Sunday the same as any other dmerent translations of' the 

SSSctC'S ™ day. There had beSSSS ***• JbeKweinaninfid^ 

existed when tfce present basis of SS2?&J^?cbe?,se rt.aught 
our restrictions were framed 40 g«Ml If Smiday ceased to sa®«sL 
yearsazo.” . ^pea“ W* P*wnram The Bill was acfimmpH 

situation. Mr Teny Banka 

Mrs Audrey Wise (Preston, JJ“S Wcst- ff1* 
Lab), sponsored by Usdaw, the if -sour^ I®* .strong 
Union of Shop Distributive and J**® ** 
Allied Workers, described the Sundayttadn^ Does the 

Lord never change his mind, for 
example? 

Mr McCrea: God ft notoniy a 

Bill as the thin end of a very 
damaging wedge. 

kept to a minimum, but Mr God. Although we live in a 
Couchmaq wanted to make ™ten when people want 
Sunday the same as any other duftrent translations of - the 
day. There had been much talk I®6,* JbdiwetaaninMfibfe" 
of premium payments, but they 30 tnfetiibie other 
him J i_ * DCtUllI irhn nthan- m.ntii 

forced by the British following; 
the recent deterioration of 
relations between the two 
countries”. 

‘Add house’ 
Bill cleared 
A private member's Bill aimed 
« curbing “add house” parties 
wasjpvcn an unopposed third 
reading, in the' Commons! The 
Btitttenmients (increased Pen- 
shies} Bin, moral by Mr Gra¬ 
ham Bright (Lxaon South, O 
sets a maximum fine of £20,000 
ana sn months imprisonment 
on tHgamrs who breach focal 
authority attendance limits at 
eotenammem events. The Bin 

. now goes to the Lonfc. 

Bill falters 
The Roscf Traffic (Temporary 
Rfistnchons) BiB on rotes for 
wnippeary regulation of traffic 

to make progress wben an 
auKudioem was rriected by 27 
vwes to seven, <fisdosrag ihe 
«»cnceqfa.qnonnn. -.: 

HorsesBiH 
The Hooks (Protective Htad- 

'ClfelSaL*^ *8-to la^nTatchadreg natter 14 from 
nde^onamatiwititoat-protoc-- 
mw headgear, v*g given an 

■ unopposed thud nsdmg. 

our restrictions were framed 40 
years ago" 

■About (KM300 drops were 
ravmonic!w. .Ty’ The BiU was adjourned fo.- 
paynjttits would rapidly be definitely whenthet&se for 
a(Juca- debate ended. 

The wftiy cf a wsrapteroug 
catan^tobcu^oduoedraa 
ferry between Portsmouth - 
gedksorg aft be tested by foe 

so you’re perfectly happy with a bank that only offers 4% interest 

oh dear. 
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case for Lithuanian freedom 
ptoseett.tf a^Soyifct rivilwar arc also those who consider 
have played a tey ipfe m US that official US inteffi&ence 
TetoStance to Jfe$p Lithuania. estimates have underplayed 

Aocm^jdaliontrfCIAand the likelihood of dvD war. 
Miojmteijigfflce assessments,. “The time when we could 
reuiiarced by a cop-levtl inter- make a positive contribution 
seryica .«»«aing Jhx: Wash- rolifouania is probably past,” 
mgton m the. past few days, said one conservative analyst 
has resulted ro an analysjs of “The most important titing 
.extreme gloom about Press- bow is to he as Sole involved 
dent Gorbachov’s prospects of as possible where the battle*, 
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together without the increas¬ 
ing use of armed force. ; 

Sr Percy Oariock, the 
Prime Minister's top foreign 
policy adviser, who has 
responsibilities for intelli¬ 
gence co-ordination in Dow¬ 
ning Street, left the United 
States on Thursday night. 
Other senior British officials 
have also been involved in 
discussions, described as “as 
close as you would expect at 
this critical time”. 

A senior US Administration 
source confirmed this week 
that allied concern about the 
fragility of the Soviet Union 
was an important factor in 
President Bush's surprise de¬ 
cision against imposing eco¬ 
nomic sanctions on Moscow 
in retaliation for the Lithua¬ 
nian blockade. 

Senior congressional lead¬ 
ers, concerned at the apparent 
US weakness, have been told 
privately that “the stakes are 
very, very . high”. As one 
official put it: “Once you play 
your card m the current 
circumstances, you may un¬ 
leash a dynamic that you 
cannot control”. 

The Secretary of State, Mr 
James Baker, by for the most 
influential voice in American 
foreign policy, has told senior 
Democratic leaders on Capitol 
Hffl that the prospect of civil 
strife is an inescapable part of 
US derision-making. The 
seriousness of the Bush Adm¬ 
inistration's warning explains 

?3*the high degree of official 
consensus in Washington on 
Lithuanian policy. 

Mr Baker’s harder line, first 
signalled in congresaonal tes¬ 
timony last week, is. consid¬ 
ered critical Although , an 
instinctive diplomat and prag-~ 
matist, he was apparently 
much influenced by foe slow-. 
down in Soviet negotiations 
on conventional arms reduc¬ 
tions in Europe, and by foe 
strong vote against Moscow in 
the Russian parts of the 
Ukraine in the recent 
elections. 

Those on foe right who 
would normally be aiguing foe 

Mr Richard Cheney, the 
©efeooeSecrctaiy, is the Cabi¬ 
net member who needed the 

to world peace from a splinter¬ 
ing Soviet Union in which 
.private-nationalist armies are 
proliferating and where con¬ 
trol of nuclear weapons can¬ 
not be guaranteed. 

Over the first year of the 
Bash Admunsnation, ct A. 
took a relatively rosy view of 
President Gorbachov’s pros- 
pects of reforming ins coun¬ 
try’s economy and holding h 
together at the same tune. 
Some senior Administration 
officials stfil adhere personally 
to that position — and foe 
President’s own position is 
still not wholly clear. 

But, during foe run-up to 
foe Bennuida meeting between 
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Bush, it 
became clear that some rapid 
changes were taking place in 
American rhinlring 

A strong astessment of 
Soviet instability was brought 
back from Moscow by Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretaxy. The contents ofMrs 
Thatcher's telephone call from 
Mr Gorbachov also had an 
impact on foe way the White 
House saw foe threat. 

Mr Wiffiam Webster, foe 
Director of foe CIA, spoke at 
that time'about foe Soviet 
Union’s “deep and prolonged 
crisis” and called for “cool 
heads” in appraising any steps 
in support of Lithuanian 
independence. 

The CIA has drastically had 
to modify its assessment of foe 
Soviet economy from one of 
<maii growth and bearable 
defence expenditure to rapid 
shrinkage and absolutely 
intolerable levels erf defence 
spending. 

The french security ser¬ 
vices; which have won a 
growing reputatuion for their 
work in Romania, Poland and 
other pans of Eastern Europe, 
have also played their part in 
communicating the acute dan¬ 
gers within the Soviet aimed 
forces and the nationalist 
movements. 

Gorbachov denies 
royalty profits 

Rom Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 
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CONTINUING his mission 
to sinead the gospel of eco¬ 
nomic reform to the Urals and 
reassure Soviet workers scared 
by predictions of soaring 
prices and unemployment. 
President Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday travelled from the city, 
of Sverdlovsk to the the 
defence and engineering 
centre ofNizhni Taguskwhere 
a number of enterprises are 
being switched — with diffi¬ 
culty — to civilian production. 

By this, the third day of the 
President's tour, however, foe 
trip had assumed a * more 
personal character. In ques- 
tion-and-answer sessions with 
Urals workers, the President 
had become a spirited spokes¬ 
man for a private housing 
market, he had denied that foe 
royalties from his book Peres¬ 
troika were deposited in a 
Swiss bank account, and be 
described Mr Boris Yeltsin, 
who could soon become a 
serious rival again, as “a 
played-out record” with no 
political future. 

The question and answer 
about Mr Yeltsin, a former 
first secretary of Sverdlovsk 
who was elected the Sverd¬ 
lovsk deputy to tie Russian 
Federation parliament by a 
big majority last month, was 
dearly an attempt by Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov to set the 
record straight — as he sees it 
- before a doubting audience. 

“What does Mr Yeltsin 
contribute?” Mr Gorbachov 
asked rhetorically. “A large 
measure of criticismfrom 
which I conclude that bis 
potential as a politician is not 
very great." 

He went on to describe Mr 
Yehsin's political programme 
as an “old, played-out record” 
although he conceded that 
some of his criticisms of the 
party leadership needed to be 
taken seriously. • 

On party privileges, how¬ 
ever, of which Mr Yeltsin has 
been a vociferous opponent, 
Mr Gorbachov conceded that 
there were still problems. He 
said he was aiming for a 
situation where everyone was 
rewarded only by their wages. 

Mr Gorbachov also found it 

necessary to give a detailed 
rebuttal to rumours that he 
had a Swiss bank account in 
which he invested foe foreign 
royalties from his boolcAD his 
royalties, he said, had been 
transferred to the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party which had 
distributed them to a selection 
of causes. The book. Peres¬ 
troika, he . said, had earned 
more than a million roubles of 
which 350, (XX) roubles had 
gone to a children’s hospital in 
Irkutsk, 100,000 to a Russian 
children’s clinic for sick babies 
of which Mrs Raisa 
Gorbachov was a trustee, 
50,000 had gone to the Soviet 
Culture Fund, 200,000 to a 
monument, 150,000 to the 
Armenian earthquake 
and 50,000 to refugees 1 
foe violence in Azerbaijan. 

Lithuanians shopping for tea cops in VDnras yesterday. On the 10th day of foe Soviet economic blockade against foe Baltic republic's 
mows for independence, stores appear to be well snppbed with food and other essential goods, despite the widespread shortage of petrol 

Letter adds to Baltic sense of betrayal 
THE call by President Mitter¬ 
rand and Hot Helmut Kohl 
for Lithuania to compromise 
over its independence has 
come as a serious blow to 
morale in the breakaway 
republic after President Bush's 
refusal lo impose economic 
sanctions against Moscow. 

Lithuanians fed betrayed, 
despite all the indications 
from Western governments 
that they would not fully 
support Vilnius's position. 

Lithuanian leaders 
journalists are taking comfort 
from the feet that the letter 
sent to President Landsbergis 
by M Mitterrand and Herr 
Kohl, recommending freezing 
some of the laws passed after 
independence, does establish 
official contact of a sortwith 
the two Western powers. 

One hope of Uthuanbn 
leaders since the declaration 
of independence on Mardi 11 
has been that a third power 
could mediate between 
Lithuania and Moscow, al¬ 
though a Soviet Foreign Min¬ 
istry official said in Vilnius 
yesterday that there was no 
chance of Moscow agreeing. 

However, such messages as 
the one from Herr Kohl and 

M Mitterrand may assuage 
Lithuanian pride and enable 
the leadership to argue that, in 
compromising, it was bowing 
not to pressure from Moscow 
but to advice from its Western 
“friends”. 

Professor Landsbergis 
seems increasingly willing to 
offer to suspend many of the 
laws gemming from the 
declaration. The one estab¬ 
lishing identity cards for 
Lithuanian citizens has not 
been introduced, and foe 
President has said that Lithua¬ 
nians may go on serving in the 
Soviet Army, if they do so 
within Lithuania — a proposal 
which the Soviet Defence 
Ministry has always rejected. 

The line from Moscow has 
been ™i*«t, with official 
spokesmen continuing to de¬ 
mand a “return to the Soviet 
constitution”, and unofficial 
ones hinting that Moscow 
would accept a suspension of 
laws, or of the “independence 
process”, without actually 
demanding that the declara¬ 
tion itself be revoked. 

The Lithuanian leadership 
is divided. Hardliners hke the 
deputy President, Mr 
Karimieras Motieka and the 

From Auatd Listen, Vilnius 

leading Sajudis deputy. Dr 
Vitgilijus Cepaitis, repeatedly 
undermine any bints of 
conciliation from Professor 
Landsbergis. Extreme 
nationalists in Sajudis are 
grouped in the soKalled “Kau¬ 
nas Faction", in which Dr 
Cepaitis is a guiding force. 
Professor Landsbergis would 
have difficulty convincing this 
group of foe necessity of a 
compromise. 

According to those who 
know him well, foe President 
would also have difficulties 
with his own conscience. He 
has evidently posed himself in 
foe role of the diehard defend¬ 
er of Lithuanian indepen¬ 
dence. When a Western 
correspondent remarked that 
be had the look of a man 
preparing for joyful martyr¬ 
dom, her words rang true. 

If the Lithuanian people 
begin to suffer economically, 
however, there could be grow¬ 
ing popular pressure for a 
return to power of foe highly 
competent former Com¬ 
munist president, and present 
deputy Prime Minister, Mr 
Algirdas Brazauskas. The 
Sajudis leadership might feel 
that it had to reach a com¬ 

promise itself first to prevent 
such an eventuality. 

These divisions in the 
leadership have led to delega¬ 
tions leaving for Moscow 
without agreed negotiating 
positions. A government press 
official said that offers to 
suspend the independence 
process might be simply a 
means to get Moscow to foe 
negotiating table. 

“It doesn't mean that we 
will agree to this after we begin 
to talk,” she said. 

In Vilnius, foe effects of 
Moscow's blockade have still 
not really begun to bite. Public 
anxiety is. however, leading to 
hoarding. The main food store 
on Gedymin Avenue said that 
as much food was sold in half 
2 day on Thursday as usually 
goes in a fortnight Yesterday 
foe shelves were still heaped 
with basic foodstuffs — bread, 
milk and meat — to a degree 
astonishing to travellers from 
other parts of foe Soviet 
Union. 

Mr Algirdas Radzevicius. a 
deputy director of food dis¬ 
tribution for Vilnius, said 
yesterday that his main diffi¬ 
culty was finding the petrol to 
transport food to foe city's 

shops. This is responsible for 
foe general shortage of flour, 
which has to come from the 
mill at Viebis. 

His department is planning 
to concentrate foe sale of 
many foodstuffs in only 25 per 
cem of the shops, a measure 
which could lead to increased 
unemployment 

The traffic on Vilnius's 
streets has thinned. Petrol is 
still available for taxi drivers, 
but only after long queues. 
The price of 20 litres of petrol 
— the government ration for 
ordinary drivers for one 
month — has now reached 70 
roubles on foe black market 
The official price is only six 
roubles, which helps to ex¬ 
plain why Moscow might 
prefer to sell its oil for vastly 
higher prices on foe world 
markeL 
• MOSCOW: A Lithuanian 
who set himself on fire outside 
the Bolshoi Theatre left a 
suicide note at his home, but 
the contents were not dis¬ 
closed. A spokeswoman said it 
was not dear if foe suicide was 
linked to the dispute with 
Moscow. (AP) 
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West 
flexible’ 
on Berlin 
pull-out 

By Andrew McEweo 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

THE four Western 
which are to resume talks wtth 
the Soviet Union and East 
Germany on German 
reunification on Monday, wui 
be putting for more emphasis 
on keeping a united Germany 
inside Nato than on persuad¬ 
ing Moscow to withdraw its 
troops from East Germany 
quickly, it emerged yesterday. 

The' United States, West 
Germany, Britain and France 
are ex parted to take a tough 
line in the “two plus four 
meeting in East Berlin on 
Germany remaining part of 
Nato after reunification. 

But they are prepared to be 
flexible on foe time Soviet* 
forces will need to withdraw, 
even if it means a limned 
Soviet presence continuing for 
several years. 

Baron Hermann von 
Richthofen, the West German 
Ambassador to Britain, said 
yesterday: “We accept that 
Soviet forces may be deployed 
on GDR territory for a strictly 
limited transitional period.” 

The phrase “a strictly lim¬ 
ited period” is expected to be 
used by ail four Western 
countries in the talks, which 
will be followed by a meeting 
of foe six foreign ministers on 
May 5. 

The four Western countries 
had bom expected to try to 
persuade East Germany to 
take a firm line on foe timing 
of withdrawal, following the 
elections on March IS in 
which foe Christian Demo¬ 
crats emerged as foe largest 
party. 

But because the allies attach 
so much greater importance to 
the Nato issue, the timing of 
those elections is now seen as 
something which could be a 
diplomatic trading point. 

Speaking at Guildhall in 
London, Baron von Richt¬ 
hofen said: “The United Ger¬ 
many will take its place 
alongside its fellow members 
of the North Atlantic Alliance 
and alongside its (EC) parmers 
who have chosen to build a 
European union.” 

Assad flies to Moscow 
in search of support 

From Christopher Walker, Nicosia 

STRAIGHT from playing a 
central role in the freeing of an 
American hostage, President 
Assad of Syria arrived in 
Moscow yesterday for a visit 
expected to underline the 
Kremlin’s changing relation¬ 
ship with the Arab world. 

Syria's part in ending foe 
kidnap ordeal of Professor 
Robert PolhiU was the most 
public sign yet of moves by the 
Syrian leader to end his coun¬ 
try’s isolation in response to 
the transformation inside the 
former communist bloc. 

Syrian and Soviet officials 
have repeatedly denied any 
strain in relations, despite 
persistent reports of a loss of 
Soviet political interest in 
Damascus and a drying up of 
essential military and com¬ 
mercial credits. According to 
Western sources, annual 
Soviet military supplies have 
dropped by a third from their 
total in foe early 1980s of £1.9 
billion, but tire quality has 
been maintained. 

Recently, Syria reoeived its 
first consignment of advanced 
Sukhoi-24 ground attack 
bombers. But the number of 
Soviet advisers has slumped 
by half to about 2,000 and 
scholarships available to Syri- 
ans in Moscow have also 
dropped tv half. 

More significant was the 
unequivocal message from Mr 
Aleksandr Zotov, foe influen¬ 

tial Soviet ambassador and a 
staunch supporter of Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov, that the days 
of unquestioning Soviet back¬ 
ing for Syria’s impracticable 
goal of “strategic parity” with 
Israel are over. 

The new watchword from 
Moscow on amis supplies to 
Damascus is backing for 
“reasonable self-sufficiency” 
combined with a demand for 

payment, either in hard cur¬ 
rency or meaningful barter 
deals. 

Discussing the weekend 
visit, President Assad's first 
for three years, Mr Zotov told 
a news conference yesterday': 
“The Soviet Union and Syria 
intend to exchange our views 
on enhancing peace and sec¬ 
urity in global terms and in the 
Middle East” 

Hurd to be pressed to 
return Sikorski ashes 

Herr Rainer Eppebnann, left. East Bolin’s Defence 
Minister, arriving at Cologne for his first talks with 
Hen* Gerhard Stotteuberg, his Bonn counterpart 

POLAND'S Solidarity-led 
Government is likely to press 
Mr Douglas Hurd, foe Home 
Secretaiy, for the return of the 
ashes of Wladyslaw Sikorski, 
the country’s wartime Prime 
Minister, when he visits War¬ 
saw next week. 

The issue is of great sym¬ 
bolic importance for the Poles 
since Sikorski specifically re¬ 
quested in his will that his 
ashes be buried in a “free 
Poland”. Various Polish gov¬ 
ernments since 1970 have 
judged that they had fulfilled 
this condition and demanded 
the return of the ashes. 

Sikorski. who held general's 
rank, was killed in an aircraft 
crash off Gibraltar on July 9, 
1943. Deep in the crypt of 
Wawel Cathedral, an empty 
tomb awaits his ashes, cur¬ 
rently in Newark military 
cemetery in Cambridgeshire. 

Mr Hurd will arrive in 
Poland tomorrow, and will 
have talks with Mr Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki, foe Polish Prime 
Minister, on Monday. He will 
meet Cardinal Jozef Glemp on 
Tuesday, and Mr Lech 
Walesa, chairman of Solidar¬ 
ity, in Gdansk on Wednesday. 

The British position has 
partly been conditioned by the 
attitude of emigri Poles and 
the Polish govern ment-in-ex- 
ile is based in London. 

Sikorski's widow, Helena, 
made it clear as early as 1971 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

that she wanted her husband’s 
ashes flown back to mark what 
would have been his ninetieth 
birthday, but the shooting of. 
workers in December, 1970, 
put paid to that idea. 

Helena Sikorski died in 
1972 and she was buried in a 
family tomb in foe mountain 
resort of Zakopane. 

Other relatives then took up 
the cause, arguing that the 
legalization of Solidarity in 
1980-81 had effectively cre¬ 
ated a free Poland. 

Mr William (now Lord) 
Whitelaw, foe then Home 
Secretaxy, did not agree, say¬ 
ing that he was not satisfioi 
that all the relevant criteria 
bad been fulfilled. 

When General Jaruzelski, 
the Polish leader who is now 
the country’s President, de¬ 
clared martial law in foe 
winter of 1981, it seemed that 
the Home Office was in the 
right- 

Communist newspapers in 
Poland grumbled about Mrs 
Thatcher imposing political 
conditions oa what was both a 
family and a Polish affair, but 
still she resisted. 

In March 1988, Mrs That¬ 
cher fended off pressure in foe 
Commons by declari ng: “It's a 
delicate and difficult problem. 
Poles differ in opinion and foe 
lime to permit the move has 
not yet come." 

Sikorski, who fought in foe 

Polish war against Russia in 
1920, trod a delicate path in 
relations with Stalin and 
Churchill during the Second 
World War. 

He established diplomatic 
relations with Moscow in July, 
1941, but broke with Stalm 
two years later after foe 
discovery of foe Katyn graves. 
Shortly afterwards his plane 
crashed in what are still 
regarded as strange circum¬ 
stances. 

The British position has 
presumably evolved since 
1988. Poland was foe first 
country in Eastern Europe to 
instal a non-communist gov¬ 
ernment and could be re¬ 
garded as free. 

Even so, relations between 
the Polish govern ment-in-ex- 
ile in Eaton Square and foe 
Solidarity-led Government, 
although cordial, are not ex¬ 
actly intimate, and Mr 
Mazowiecki had no formal 
talks with foe exiled leaders 
during his visit to London last 
February, saying there could 
be only one Government of 
Poland. 

Some emigres argue that 
Poland can be regarded as free 
only when it holds entirely 
unfettered parliamentary elec¬ 
tions, probaba] y next spring. 
At foe moment, former com¬ 
munists have a substantial say 
in Parliament because of a 
power-sharing arrangement. 

German spy reflects on his part in Brandt’s downfall 
From Anne McEboy 

East Berlin 

ROOTING out foe most infamous of East 
German spies in the hamlet of Eggersdorf 
in the Benin countryside is scarcely foe 
toughest. of intelligence assignments — 
“The nicest house on the Chaussee with a 
double garage,” the postman said helpfully. 

Anyone endowed with a double garage in 
East Germany is a fair bet to have been a 
hero of the former regime. 

Herr Gunter. Guillaume, foe agent, 
whose discovery in Chancellor Willy Bra¬ 
ndt's office toppldd the architect of 
ostpotiiik, potters m from his lakeside 
garden, the picture of contented retire¬ 
ment, all corpulent charm and welcoming 
chuckles. 

Sixteen years ago he was exposed as an 
East German spy operating as the former 
Chancellor's personal sssstanL 

For 20 years he had delivered informa- 
4joo from political circles in West Ger¬ 
many into the hands ofhis spymaster, Herr 
Marius Wolfj causing untold damage to 
West German security. 

• Despite his disillusionment with foe old 
Fg«a German regime he said he did not 
regret his work. “I saw it as a contribution 
to ensuring that the Cold War did not 
become a hot one. I was not interested in 
Marxism but in securing peace in Ger¬ 
many. Fora lot ofpeople of my generation, 
Adenauer's re-armament policy was 

synonymous with preparing a new mhitary 
conflict. There was no other way to comb3i 
this.” 

- After his exposure he was tried .and 
sentenced to 13 years imprisonment and 
was deported to East Germany in 1981 to 
outcry in Bonn at his ewiy release. 

Herr GiuBaume's first offence however, 
involved penetrating every level of foe 
Social Democratic Party (SPD). He still 
maintains flat it was never East Berlin's 
intention to unseat Herr Brandt as 
Chancellor and is nenled at foe suggestion 
that his work was destructive. 

“I did not work against Brandt, I worked 
for him. Hie reports I pasted to East Berlin 
ensured that his ostpolitikgained credibil¬ 
ity here.'My case was used as an excuse to 
unseat him by his own party. There was a 
powerful lousy for replacing him with 
Helmut SchinidL” 

A conversation with Herr Guillaume is a 
bewildering mixture of foe Cold War 
rhetoric of foe East's “illegal struggle” to 
preserve peace and fond rerainiscesces of 
his career in foe SPD which be still calls 
“my party” in moments of forgetfulness. 

Settling in the West in the emigration 
wave of the mid-SOs, he rose quickly within 
the party, fired by a mixture of enthusiasm 
for its opposition to Adenauer's re¬ 
armament policy and an unerring ability to 
mal-t* himself indispensable to rising 
politicians. 

How much was good luck, and bow 

much East Berlin’s good management, 
remains unclear, although he insists that 
there was never a grand plan behind his 
rise into the Chancellor's office. 

FTOm the anecdotes he tells of himself, it 
is not difficult to imsqpnp why he was such 
a successful spy. He detected the narcissis¬ 
tic weaknesses of middle-aged politicians 
for enthusiastic young helpers. 

Able to live several lives at once without 
showing the strain, be ignored even his 
natural left-wing SPD leanings to cultivate 
the right-wing of foe parr,’. 

Did he ever fear discovery? “Never. You 
can’t live in fear for 20 years, you just 
develop a thick skin. A bad spy jumps 
whenever the doorbell rings, a good one 
assumes it's the milkman." 

It was Hen- Wolf who suggested that he 
should attach Himself to “someone likely 
to give you a lift to Bonn". HereGuiflaume 
backed Here Georg Leber, a rising right¬ 
winger m the party, who duly became 
transport and then defence minister and 
recommended him as a personal secretary 
to Herr Brandt when he took office. 

He dismisses his discovery as “bad luck 
and coincidence” which still offends his 
professional pride. The combination of an 
ill-considered codename he had used in the 
19505 begmning with the letter G, and the 
congratulatory telegram on the birth of his 
son led to his downfall. 

While he regales his triumphs, be is 
animated and the broad, bearded face 

flushes with the memories of his achieve¬ 
ments. But he is also strangely vulnerable, 
prone to sudden silences and painful 
admissions. 

He angrily denied that his work has now 
been proved to have been in vain. But he 
seemed haunted by the knowledge that, 
internal putsch or not. it ensured the 
downfall of Here Brandt “I had great 
respect for him. He is a truly historical 
figure. 1 regret what happened and that I 
did not foresee it Looking back I think that 
I should have told him the truth earlier and 
let him make a derision on what to do.” 

The figures of Here Brandi on the one 
hand and Here Wolf on the other dominate 
his psyche, and he is trapped between the 
ideals of East and West A recently 
expressed wish to see Herr Brandi for the 
first time since his trial met with a refusal. 
“It would probably not achieve very 
much,” he said and lapsed into silence. 

On his return to East Germany he was 
honoured with the Order of Marx and was 
lauded by Here Honecker. He was also 
given his comfortable villa as a thank-you 
present from the Stasi, the East German 
security police. At foe end of last year he 
was allowed io buy foe house for a mere 
200,000 marks (£65,000) to foe anger of 
local residents, who have protested at foe 
extravagant Stasi privileges. 

The jovial face darkened with a rare 
outrage. “Who was it who spent seven 
years in prison so that they could live in 

peace? Every state rewards its intelligence 
services." He ad mined that he was 
disillusioned on his return. 

“In prison I was sustained by foe thought 
of returning home. I fought for the right to 
have East German newspapers delivered 
and I believed that what they printed was a 
true picture of life in my country. 1 was too 
idealistic.” 

The collapse of the East German slate is 
clearly painfcl for him - he blames the 
stubborn insistence of Here Honecker on 
following his own path in foe face of 
changes in Moscow. "For nearly 40 years 
they were true vassals of foe Soviets and 
then as soon as Moscow changed for foe 
better they suddenly developed their 
independence. It is foe saddest irony ” 

His search for peace and foe withdrawal 
from foe world of disimsi and duplicity in 
which he was once a master player, is a 
recurrent theme, but foe mention of 
politics still excites him. Is he a con¬ 
noisseur of chancellors? He is flattered. 
“Yes, I would like the chance to be as close 
to Helmut Kohl as I was to Willy Brandi. 
The biggest mistake people make with the 
current Chancellor is to underestimate 
him. 

“Intellectuals mock foe way he talks but 
he talks to the Hide man and not over his 
head. I’m one of the few people who think 
that he will remain Chancellor after foe 
elections this year.” Another chuckle; "I 
have often been right in foe past," 
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Paris-Bonn link 
dashes UK hope 
for new entente 

THE determination of the 
French Government to forge 
comprehensive links with 
West Germany on defence 
and security issues in Europe 
appears to have dashed British 
hopes of closer military co¬ 
operation with Paris. 

Observers here consider 
that President Mitterrand’s 
preference for working with 
Bonn was clearly underlined 
by tiie announcement, at the 
end of his summit meeting 
with Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, on 
Thursday, that a Franco-Ger¬ 
man study groim is to examine 
“the future architecture of 
Europe’s security”. 

This initiative came only 48 
hours after Mr Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, had 
delivered a speech in Paris 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

apparently intended to mini¬ 
mise Britain’s deepening iso¬ 
lation in Europe. Mr Hurd 
made it dear he thought that 
defence — “where Britain and 
France have long had com¬ 
mon interests”—provided the 
most promising scope for co¬ 
operation. 

The extent to which the 
Paris-Bonn defence axis is 
developing was further 
emphasized by the post-sum¬ 
mit announcement that 
France and West Germany 
have launched a joint dev¬ 
elopment programme for a 
new European troop-carrying 
helicopter (Italy and Holland 
are also involved). 

News that a Franco-Ger¬ 
man joint army brigade will 
become fully operational next 
October provided another 

Mood hardens 
in EC-Efta talks 

From Michael Binyon, Brussels 

THE European Commission 
was expected to give its nego¬ 
tiators a mandate yesterday to 
begin the hard bargaining that 

will determine wither the six 
nations of the European Free 
Trade Association can be 
brought with the EC into a 
new 18-nation free trade area, 
or whether the entire effort to 
strengthen lh»l« between the 
EC and Efta will collapse. 

The omens are not good. 
Preliminary talks have SO far 
foiled to resolve the key 
question — how can Efta take 
part in shaping EC decisions 
without actually sharing in 
making them? 

After four months of largely 
fruitless talks, the mood is 
hardening on both sides. Dip¬ 
lomats say that unless a 
compromise can be readied 
by the end of the year, Efta 
may collapse, triggering a rash 
of applications by individnal 
members for full community 
membership. 

The attempt to create a new 
“European Economic Space” 
— extending the ECs single 
market to Efta and stepping 
up co-operation — is largely 
the brainchild of M Jacques 
Delois, the European Com¬ 
mission president 

He proposed bringing the 
two West European groupings 

together in response to the 
fears ofEfta that the ECs 1992 
programme would raise tariff 
barriers and leave the six 
small nations isolated. The six 
Efta nations — Austria, 
Switzerland, Sweden, Nor¬ 
way, Finland and Iceland — 
would not become full mem¬ 
bers of the EC But their 
Foreign Ministers would meet 
regularly with EC counter¬ 
parts so that Efta could in¬ 
fluence decisions to he taken 
by the community even if it 
had no legal say over them. 

TheDelors plan depends on 
Efta — still the ECs largest 
trading pawtnw — remaining a 

cohesive body and strengthen¬ 
ing its own Geneva secretariat 
so that it can negotiate with 
one voice. It also foresees Efta 
countries adopting most of the 
EC legislation. 

M Delois admits that things 
are not going well. He says 
Efla has still not empowered 
its secretariat to take executive 
decisions. The six countries 
differ in the EC legislation 
they are prepared to accept, 
and some want exceptions on 
more issues than Brussels was 
prepared to concede. And the 
six wanted a greater say in EC 
derision-making than pro¬ 
posed under arrangements for 
preliminary consultations. 

“bonus” for a gathering at 
which M Mitterrand and Hot 
Kohl were felling over back¬ 
wards to stress the harmony 
between their two nations. 

To that end, they gave every 
appearance of having patched 
up any difficulties earned by 
Fiance’s plans to deploy its 
improved Hades short-range 
nuclear missile. They also 
threw in a joint appeal for a 
rapid conclusion to the Vi¬ 
enna talks on conventional 
arms control and for new 
negotiations on this issue next 
year and in 1992. 

The French Government 
appears to bave set the pace in 
the formation of the joint 
study of European security 
priorities, intended to contrib¬ 
ute to the Nalo summit that M 
Mitterrand wants to be held 
before the mid of this year. At 
his recent meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Bush in Florida, M 
Mitterrand made it dear that 
the main objective must be to 
adapt the Atlantic alliance to 
the radically changed face of 
Europe and to ensure that 
European nations play a more 
central role in shaping defence 
strategy. 

The broad terms of ref¬ 
erence for the Fhmco-German 
study certainly reflect the 
current thinking m Paris. It 
will be looking at “the role and 
posable developments of At¬ 
lantic alliance structures ... 
and approaches to bilateral 
and multilateral military co¬ 
operation in the context of 
change in Europe”. 

Although Mr Hurd’s speech 
also raised the issue of “the 
scope for wiultinatttwial co¬ 
operation in the organization 
of Nato forces” — and ex¬ 
pressed hope that Britain and 
France would provide much 
of the “intellectual fuel” in the 
European security debate—M 
Mitterrand has apparently 
chosen to ignore the olive 
branch. Some observers here 
consider that Mrs Thatcher’s 
unconcealed belief that Fiance 
has a duty to rejoin Nato's 
integrated military command 
rankles more sharply than 
London may understand. 

Whether the latest develop¬ 
ments on the defence front are 
part of a larger French strategy 
to force the pace over political 
union in Europe in the fere of 
Mrs Thatcher’s hostility re¬ 
mains to be seen. Today’s EC 
summit in Dublin could see 
more sparks flying between 
President and Prime Minister. 

Peking 
calls for 
say on 
colony 

From Jonathan Braude 
Hong Kong 

CHINA publicly called on 
Britain yesterday to consult it 
on all important decisions 
concerning Hong Kong, as 
talks in Peking over the 
controversial British Nation¬ 
ality Bill and the Hong Kong 
Bill of Rights remained 
deadlocked. 

The call came after four 
days of talks in the Sino- 
British Joint Liaison Group, 
which has the task of deriding 
the fine details of the terri¬ 
tory’s transition to Chinese 
rule. A terse communique said 
that the two sides had held a 
“frank exchange of views” on 
the Nationality Bill and the 
Bill of Rights, diplomatic code 
for a sharp disagreement 

Mr Guo Fengmin, the lead¬ 
er of the Chinese team, 
emphasized Peking’s disap¬ 
pointment at the lade of 
consultation over Britain’s 
offer of passports for 50,000 
Hong Kong families. How¬ 
ever, Mr Anthony Gals¬ 
worthy, his British counter¬ 
part insisted the Nationality 
Bill would go ahead. 

Meanwhile in Hong Kong 
Sir David Wilson, the Gov¬ 
ernor, made it clear that the 
local government here views 
the Bill of Rights, designed to 
give legal force to inter¬ 
national human rights codes, 
as compatible with the Basic 
Law, the territory’s post-1997 
mini-constitution. 

In a clear rejection of Chi¬ 
na's riaim to have a right to 
prior consultation, he said 
China would be welcome to 
present its views during the 
current public consultation 
period on the Bill of Rights in 
which anyone could put for¬ 
ward their views. Yet sources 
said other items were dis¬ 
cussed in a more co-operative 
mood than at any time since 
the Chinese military crack¬ 
down on the democracy 
movement last summer, pro¬ 
mising more fruitful dis¬ 
cussions at the group’s next 
meeting in London in 
September: 

The two sides agreed to set 
up an experts’group to discuss 
the establishment of a court of 
final appeal for Hong Kong. 

Thousands stage 
pro-democracy 

rally in Mongolia 
Ulan Bator 
THOUSANDS of opposition 
party demonstrators con¬ 
fronted troops and police in 
the Mongolian capital yes¬ 
terday, defying a Government 
decree making such rallies 
illegal, witnesses said. 

It was the first time the 
Communist authorities had 
called in the Army since 
Mongolia's democracy move¬ 
ment sprang to life last 
December. No force was used, 
however, and the two-hour 
rally was peaceful 

At least 10,000 people and 
1,200 unarmed soldiers and 
police faced each other at 
noon In Sukhbator Square in 
the centre of Ulan Bator, a 
Western diplomat said. 

Other witnesses estimated 
there were 20,000 to 30,000 
demonstrators. Police loud¬ 
speakers blared orders to leave 
the square but demonstrators 
sang a popular protest song 
Honkft Nido (Sound of the 
Bell) to drown them out. 

President Ochirbat emerged 
from the parliament building 

to look at the rally in the 
square outside, a witness said. 
He said nothing and went 
back inside. 

The rally followed abortive 
talks on Thursday between Mr 
Ochirbat, who was appointed 
last month, and the oppo¬ 
sition Mongolian Democratic 
Association. 

The association demanded 
that Mr Ochirbat establish a 
“temporary people's par¬ 
liament” and a commission 
representing all political par¬ 
ties before national elections 
are held. 

Mr Ochirbat has pledged 
free elections in July but some 
fear the communist Mongol¬ 
ian People's Revolutionary 
Party will renege on its pledge. 

In Paris, Mr Ochirbat said 
in an newspaper interview 
that the communists would 
relinquish their 69-year rule if 
they lost the elections. “The 
verdict of the people must be 
respected. A party which loses 
an election must abandon 
power. This goes for us too,” 
he told Le Figaro. (Reuter) 

Standing firm; SriVy IctiipI GfltjarM*. itAfffonlrW |»y|wr lmnwnag^ftrowandgntp lTrntiltlm* 

at his base that the rebeb will not disarm until all Snndinftrtns m wnwwd from Nicaragua’s armed forces 

US‘spy5 

hits back 
at FBI 

From Susan EQkott 
Washington 

MR FELIX Bloch, continuing 
his spirited “David versus 
Goliath” contest with the 
United States Government, 
has accused the FBI of illegally 
tape-recording him in its 
efforts to prove he was a spy. 

The former American dip¬ 
lomat is suspected of spying 
for the Soviet Union while 
working at the American Em¬ 
bassy in Vienna during most 
of the past decade.'The State 
Department suspended him 
last June from his post in 
Washington after he was 
photographed with a Soviet 
agent m Europe. 

An intense FBI investiga¬ 
tion has so fer brught no 

pftlwmgH the Gor- 
emment warned Mr Bloch 
two months ago that he would 
be dismissed from his $80,000 
(£50.000) a year job. 

For his part, the former 
embassy official appears un¬ 
worried by the attention ac¬ 
corded him over much of the 
past year. Last summer he 
declined comment on _ his 
rumoured espionage activities 
while television film crews 
pursued him for a 20-mile 
walk along Washington’s ca¬ 
nal shortly after his 
suspension. 

Now Mr Bloch is contend¬ 
ing that the agency illegally 
video-taped him and his fam¬ 
ily and illegally tapped his 
telephone last year during its 
inquiry. 

He is arguing, through his 
lawyers, that the Stale Depart¬ 
ment is relying on the unlaw¬ 
fully obtained material to 
prove its case farhis dismissal 
on the grounds he is a risk to 
national security. He has also 
demanded to see aU the tapes 
wiaHa nf hit family 

New winds of change 
chill African dictators 

LIKE a great animal heaving 
to break its chains, Africa is 
struggling to allow its people 
freedom of expression. Popu¬ 
lar discontent touching North, 
West and Central Africa at the 
moment is about the right to 
be heard. 

Suddenly, undoubtedly 
spurred on by the winds of 
change in Eastern Europe, 
ordinary people are taking to 
the streets with new determ¬ 
ination. Dictatorial leaders 
who appeared unassailable are 
rushing to make concessions. 
Zaire: Cracks have appeared 
this week in the edifice of 
Field Marshal Mobutu Sese- 
Seko’s 24 years of absolute 
rule. Following recent violent 
demonstrations in the capital, 
Kinshasa, and a national opin- 
ion poll which showed the 
strength of discontent, be has 
appointed a new Prime Min¬ 
ister to head transitional gov¬ 
ernment pledged to reinstate 
multi-party politics next year. 

He has disassociated him¬ 
self from the one-party state 
he created by resigning as head 
of the ruling People’s Revolu¬ 
tionary Movement and can¬ 
celled the obligatory “citizen” 
form of address he imposed 
and the high-necked uniform 
all officials had to wear. 
Government officials are 
known to have lined their own 

Algerian War oflndependence 
from France, to be held at 
local council levd in June, will 
be a litmus test for the growing 
influence of the legalized Is¬ 
lamic Front, which gains 

followers as President Chadli 
fails to keep promises to 
improve living standards. 
Future wnnertain and situa- 
tion canting real concern in 
North Africa and in France. 
Senegal: One of the few 
countries in Africa with a 
mufti-party system, Senegal 
has in feet been ruled by its 
Socialist Party, with French 
backing, a nw* independence 
from France in I960. 

Accusations of fraud daring 
national elections two years 
ago have put President Abdou 
Diouf under continuous pres¬ 
sure from opposition parties. 
The conflict with its northern 
neighbour, Mauritania, has 
aggravated the situation: With 

& 
President Mobutu Pledge 

on multi-party politics 

By Susan MacDonald 

pockets as the expense of the 
32 million population. Future 
uncertain. 
Ivory Coast: President Felix 
HoupbouetrBoigny, aged 85, 
is definitely tottering as street 
demonstrations and strikes 
continue. After 30 years at the 
bead of his one-party state he 
expected to hand over power 
this year. After years of 
imprisoning opposition fig¬ 
ures the regime is now 
acquiescing in the formation 
of opposition parties and may 
soon give them recognition. 

One of the bastions of 
stability in West Africa, 
thanks to massive French 
support, the once-ricfa country 
is now virtually bankrupt 
Future uncertain. 
Gabon: Street demonstrations 
and strikes have forced Presi¬ 
dent Omar Bongo, in power at 
the head of a ono-paity state 
since 1968, to replace his party 
with one of national unity 'few natural resources and a 
which be has asked previously large debt burden, the political 
banned opposition parties to “ 
join. This oil-rich country, 
with its continued French 
presence in government of¬ 
fices, is now heavily in debt 
Future uncertain. 
Liberia: The rebel fighting to 
oust President Poe, which 
started in Nimba Province at 
Christmas, is mo¬ 
mentum at the expense of an 
estimated 1,000 people killed 
and 30,000 Chilians fleeing 
into neighbouring Ivoiy Coast 
and Guinea in the face of 
government troop atrocities. 
Master Sergeant Samuel Doe 
has headed a ruthless regime 
since he seized power in a 
bloody coup in 1980. 

Formed as a country by 
freed American slaves in 1847 
its future is uncertain. 
Algeria: The one-party state 
has been disbanded, although 
President Chadli and the rul¬ 
ing National liberation Front 
are still in power. 

First multi-party elections 
since after the end of the 

future is uncertain. 
Benin: Street demonstrations 
and strikes have forced Presi¬ 
dent Kerekou to end 18 years 
of Marxist rule and invite 
previously banned opposition 
parties to help run the coun¬ 
try. Economy virtually bank¬ 
rupt; future uncertain. 
Chad: While continuing a 
guerrilla war against Chadian 
opposition forces based in 
Sudan, which the Chadians, 
say are financed and trained 
by Libya, President Habr6 is 
to oiganize the first legislative 
elections for nearly 30 years in 
June. Candidates mil not 
have to join the ruling angle 
party but may stand 
individually. 

CentraL African Republic, Ni¬ 
ger, Guinea, Cape Verde The 
list grows monthly of coun¬ 
tries whose presidents, under 
popular pressure, are begjn- 
ning to declare a willingness to 
re-examine their one-party 
systems in favour of some 
form of multi-party politics. 

Victim’s family 
quits inquiry 

By Andrew McEwea, Diplomatic Editor 

A SOUTH African judicial 
inquiry into allegations that 
the authorities sanctioned pol¬ 
itical murders suffered a set¬ 
back yesterday when one of 
the main parties withdrew, 
saying the inquiry’s terms of 
reference were too restricted. 

Lawyers iter the family of 
Anton Lubowsld, who was 
munleredlast September, said 
they had been instructed to 
take no further part in the 
proceedings, part of which are 
being held in London. 

Lubowsld, the most senior 
white official of the South 
West Africa People’s Organi¬ 
zation (Swapo) was killed two 
months before Namibia’s in¬ 
dependence ejections in which 
it won a 57 percent majority. 

When Judge Louis Harms 
was appointed to conduct the 
inquiry, it was assumed he 
would tty to establish whether 
Lubowski’s murder was 
linked to the South African 
authorities. However, the 
family’s lawyers said the in¬ 
quiry had been drawn up in a 
way which made this 
impossible. 

A statement issued on be¬ 
half of his parents and former 
wife, Gamiefle, said: “We 
mean no offence to the 
Commissioner, Judge Harms, 
whose hands have been tied”. 
The statement suggested that 
the terms of reference re¬ 
flected pressure’ from the 
South African Defence Force, 
but Mr Harms denied this. 

Don’t blame the Defence 
Force, blame me,” he said at 
yesterday’s bearing. 

President de Klerk had said 
he would ensure that allega¬ 
tions of state involvement in 
political murders would be 
investigated. This had led the 
family to believe that a genu¬ 
ine attempt was being made to 
establish the truth. 

’However, obstacles and 
side-tracking began to 
emerge,” their statement said. 
In February General Magnus 
Malan, the Defence Minister, 

told the South African Par¬ 
liament that Lubowsld had 
been a paid agent of South 
Africa’s military intelligence 
and therefore would not have 
been killed by the Defence 
Force. General Malan said he 
was prepared to co-operate 
with the inquiry. 

The family’s statement said 
that efforts by their lawyers to 
establish the truth had been 
blocked by the Defence Force, 
despite evidence of improper 
involvement by the Civil Co¬ 
operation Bureau. 

Swiss rally to defend male 
supremacy with the sword 

PRICES of swords displayed 
in shops along AppenzelTs 
medieval main street, the 
Hauptgasse, with its elabo¬ 
rately carved and painted 
house-fronts, are liable to be 
slashed if the bearers of such 
arms deride at their annual 
Landsgemeinde — open-air 
assembly—tomorrow to grant 
women the vote in local 
affairs. 

They are certainly under 
extreme pressure to do so. 
Their half-canton of Appen- 
zeU Inner-Rhoden, population 
15,000, is the only place in 
Switzerland whose women¬ 
folk remain officially without 
a say in community matters. 

There is a saying in Appen- 
zell Inner-Rhoden: “First 
comes the man, then the cow, 
and last the woman.” On 
national issues, in common 
with all other Swiss women, 
they have been voting since 

From Alan McGregor, Appenzell, Switzerland 

1971. Their counterparts in other cantons, including femi- 
the other half of the canton, nist groups, shouted and Whis- 
A usser-Rhoden, were given tied before the television 
the local vote a year ago when cameras when voting was in 
the men, carrying swords as 
the mark of responsible 
citizenship — “only he who 
bears arms has the right to 
vote” — derided it should be 
so at their particular Lands- 
gemeinde. Women there can 
now participate in the assem¬ 
bly, carrying entry cards in¬ 
stead of swords and raising 
their arms with the rest 

This has left Inner-Rhoden 
glaringly isolated in what the 
country in general sees as an 
absurd and unjust anach¬ 
ronism. But they resent what 
seems to them to be biased 
and scornful criticism by the 
media. Both sexes bristle on 
recalling bow when the issue 
was last—for the fifth time — 
put to the Iflndsgemdnde 
here in 1982, spectators from 

progress. 

Such behaviour, they say, is 
blatant interference in an issue 
at the very .heart of local 
tradition, the Landsfemeinde, 
an institution dating from 
1409. This pleasant and 
exceedingly prosperous high 
region of green hills and 
farmhouses, with wooden 
shingles on walls and roofs, is 
still for most of its inhabitants 
a latter-day paradise: 

They know it, -and seeing 
the outride world, the rest of 
Switzerland included, largely 
through television, they fear 
that any change can only be 
forthe worse. The young men, 
especially, want to preserve 
the foil flavour of die annual 
outing for best suits and 
swords. 

Broadway curtain for unsung 
troupers who stopped show 

From Charles Bremner, New York 

AT ONE of tbemost dramatic 
moments in A Chorus Line. 
Zack, the director, asks the 17 
auditioning dancers: “What 
are you going to do when you 
can’t dance any more T 

The moment arrives today, 
when, after 15 years, New 
York bids farewell to the 
modest show about the heart¬ 
breaks of Broadway that long 
ago broke the record for the 
longest-running production. 

The Schubert theatre is sold 
out forthe gala farewell 
performance, staged by Mr 
Joseph Papp, the producer. 
For members of the “family”, 
the cast of troopers and the¬ 
atre workers who came to¬ 
gether under Michael Barnett, 
the late choreographer-direc¬ 
tor, in 1974^ the final show has 
been a moment for bitter¬ 
sweet reflection. 

“The saddest thing about,* 
Chorus Line dosing is that it 

means Michael is really gone,” 
said Miss Alyce Gilbert, the 
wardrobe mistress who has 
stayed with the show rince it 
opened on May 21, 1975. 
“Nowhere will you be able to 
see what he realty did.” 

The entire original cast has 
survived an era in_which the 
thMiriflai community has suf¬ 
fered heavy casualties from 
Aids. In keeping with the 
show’s theme of the unsung 
troupers, only a handful of the 
original cast have gone on to 
success elsewhere. A number 
are now working as designers, 
nurses, and businessmen. 
Among the casualties was 
Bennett, who based the show 
on the lives of the “gypsies” of 
the chorus line whom he 
recorded in conversation in a 
Manhattan exercise studio in 
1974.Hedied in 1987 qf Aids, 

Four books within the past 
year have told of the unhappy 

ending of Bennett's life and 
have detailed the frustrations, 
complaints and bitterness of 
many of the original dancers. 
According to these books, a 
project started for love 
evolved into a multi-million- 
dollar phenomenon which 
spirt friends and created ene¬ 
mies in disputes over who 
deserved the credit and the 
money. Many of the first cast, 
whose life stories, were told in 
the show, are still angry that 
they were persuaded to. sign 
away their rights for $1 each. 

In 1975, this quintessential 
Broadway show gave the 
musical business a lift at a 
time that many were writing it 
off “Chorus Line sort of gave 
people hope,” Mr Papp 
remembered this week. “It 
wa$ one of those things that 
made peopte’s eyes light qp.” 

Last call, me 39 

Sri Lankan 
ex-minister 
is charged 

Colombo — Mr Ronnie de 
Mel, who was Sri Lanka’s 
Finance Minister for 10 years, 
has been accused of the “mis¬ 
appropriation of state funds” 
in 1987 (Vijitha Yapa writes). 

Sri Lanka’s Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral alleged in the High Court 
that Mr de Mel misappro¬ 
priated nearly £14,000. A bill 
from the Dorchester Hotel, 
London, was among papers 
before the court. 

Sihanouk goes 
Bangkok — Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk of Cambodia has 
given up the leadership of his 
guerrilla army in favour of 
Prince Norodom Ranariddh, 
his son. The group is to be 
renamed the National Army 
of Independent Kampuchea 
(Cambodia). (AJP) 

Rebels give up 
Kampala — More than 450 
Ugandan People's Army 
rebels have surrendered in the 
Soroti district after a National 
Resistance Army offensive 
last February, the official New 
Vision paper said. (AFP) 

6,000 arrested 
Lima — Police arrested about 
6,000 people in Lima's slums 
in a hunt for left-wing guerril¬ 
las who killed two policemen 
by tossing dynamite into a 
patrol car, (Reuter) 

Record catch 
Sydney—Mr Dion Gilmour. a 
South Australian fisherman, is 
claiming the world’s hugest 
rod-and-line catch after land¬ 
ing a 3,3511b white pointer 
shark. 

Dog kills baby 
Amsterdam - A family’s pit 
bul| lemer was shot after 
killing a year-old baby in front 
of the horrified mother and 
her other children. (AFP) 

Holed out 
Lerida - Suffering from de¬ 
pression after spending 68 
days alone in a Pyrenean cave. 

Senor Emilio Reyes, aSpanish 
potholer, has given up an 
attempt to break the year-long 
world record for undergroutid 
endurance. He believed he 
had been underground for 
Only 56 days. (Reuter) 
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MR YITZHAK Shamir, the 
caretaker Israeli Prime Mb- 
istfir and Likud leader, yes- 

CW today set about forming a 
nS®*™* govenmttntwfich 

^^1 he vowed would defy US 
M pressure and continue to fond 
*}ki\ Jerosh settiements in . foe 

. occupied territories, despifoa 
rising tide of Palestinian an¬ 
ger, “Israeli citizens have fee 
right to settle anywhere in 
Israel," Mr Shamir declared 

FwmRktord Owen, Jennies 

concessions to anyone.” But 
Israelileft-wingers said air era 
in whkh.:‘*we tried toaccr»- 
tom Israels to the idea of an 

.accommodation wifo the 
Palestinians" bad coraew an 
end. They vowed to step up 
their campaign awm*** the 

UlQidpdBcy of "cresamg new 
Acets" m ihe ocCT^ned West' 
Bank and Gaza Strip by 
underwriting new settlemeuts. 

Hrfy places in Nazareth and 
^Ll^Lk__ _ • m — 

Knesset , majority pf 61 to 59 
after'foe decision by Mr 

.Avreham Sharir, a UkaAfay 
mer minister who defected Id 
labour two weeks a&v40‘ 
return lo the Likud fold . 

The US this week string 
condemned preparation in 

of two new setdoneo&tvafid 
said this would phoe in ques¬ 
tion proposed US baaing aid 
to toad for new Soviet on¬ 

to leave." He did not 
ebbonue. 

The sealers ague that the 
division of iheOid Gey into 
Christian, Muslim, Armenian 
and Jewish quarters was an 
-administrative measure by the 
British authorities in Pal¬ 
estine, and font Jew* have the 
Tight to .live anywhere in the 
holy city. 

But Christian and. Arab 
officials say the division of the 
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Birendra 
power 

base goes 
Kathmandu 
THE new prcwJemoaacy 
Government las dismantled 
the remnants of King Bir- 
endra’s panyless political sys¬ 
tem, which governed Nepal 
for 29 years, the hugest party 
in the Government said 
yesterday. 

A Nepali Congress Party 
spokesman the order to 
riKhand the panchoyot system 
throughout the country’s vil¬ 
lages. towns and districts was 
paccwt by the Cabinet late on 
Thursday night. 

Panchoyot. which means 
"grassroots government”, was 
the system that allowed the 
King to exercise virtually ab¬ 
solute power. Political parties 
were outlawed. Panchoyot 
members, called ponchos, 
were elected on a non-party 
basis or nominated by King 
Birendra. 

The new Government’s de¬ 
cision to dissolve all pan- 
chayats was conveyed to the 
Nepali Congress by Mr 
Krishna Prasad Bhattarai, the 
Prime Minister, during a party 
executive committee meeting, 
the party spokesman told 
reporters. 

“From now on there is no 
panchoyot from village level 
to national level in the coun¬ 
try,” be said. “This is a very 
drastic and swift step towards 
fulfilling the aspirations of the 
people.” (AP) 

if Indians recruit 
carrion turtles tc 

' purify holy river 
Cron Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

THE Ganges is a sad sight 
Tens of thousands of-bloated 
bodies, with fid vultures sitr 
tingon them, float by with the 
lary flnrnwtta* Hindn pflgrims 
qifah and mrtip tn the fi)Ui 
and holy water. • • 

They swallow monthfiils of 
pollution, undeterred from 
their devotions even as. 
corpses pass in front of them. 
jpadimih r^fWaAwwt drift* 
wood. Setfpurification in the 
fianflftg can be — and often is 
— fatal 

Desperate problems require 
desperate sohxtians, even if 
thgy are a little prehistoric. 
Enter TYwnyx gangeticusnxsd : 
Lissemys. punctata granoso, 
which have been around the 
1^00-snile Ganges for a very 
long time, eating just about 
anything that is dead. - 

They are meatreatmg tnr- 
tles. Not many are left because 
hungry peasants have been 
captnring them. Although 
they lay many eggs, only a 
small number hatch success- 
folly, and before long the 
creatines, might have dis¬ 
appeared altogether. But the 
government of the big north¬ 
ern state of Uttar Pradesh has - 
other ideas. 

The carcass, crisis in.the 
Ganges has defied every rem¬ 
edy. More than 30 electric 
np-inatpra — "purfi more 
efthaentthan traditional wood 
pyres — harve been installed 
along the river btmfc* so that 
only asbes are dumped into 
the sacred - water. But new 
ideas are slow to penetrate in 
India, espedalfy in matins of 
religious rituaL 

Most people still prefer to 
givetheirretotivesanold-flyte 
wood fire at die traditional 
ghats, before placing the re¬ 
mains in the sacred waters to 
ensure eternal life of the souL 
But wood is expenrive and 
scarce. Pyres, therefore, are 
built to a budget, and bodies' 
are often not fully cremated, 
before the fire goes out. What 
is left is thrown into foe river. 

The scale of foe problem' Is 
staggering: in the holy city of 
Varanasi alone, 10,000 bodies. 
a year are burnt —or, as is 
often the case, half-burnt. 
Huge numbers of carcasses of 

cows and other animals are 
also thrown into the river, 
which is consequently thick 
with dime and gives off a 
find stench in she heat of 
summer. 
.-.'The Uttar Pradesh Govern¬ 
ment has declared the carniv¬ 
orous turtle a protected 
qwrift ilmrf l«w«nlwrltwi nti m 

uuuive rgB liPHliiim pro-} 
gramme to tngrranr. their 
numbers.' 

Govenunent. wtwkers are 
collecting tiimiMtMig of qgp, 
which are being hatched with 
& high success rate m make-, 
shift incubators. Nature 
achieves a ^success rate ofnp 
mote tlnn to hatchings out 
oflOO ^gs. The Government, 
however; boasts 60 per cart 
success and-eventually, it is 
boped, vast numbers of foe 
creatures wfll be feasting lav¬ 
ishly on human 
. Mr R. S. Bhadwauria, foe 
chief wDdfifo warden oTUttar 
Pradesh, said a rumour that 
the turtles would attack bath¬ 
ers in the river was ridrculotis. 
“There is absohrtdy no 
posribUfy°ffoa happening," 
he said. "Tins is not going to 
beanotiwJmis:” 

The first batch of 2^00 
hungry young turtles has al¬ 
ready been released into foe 
river. Another 17,000eggs are 
dueto batch at the end of next 
month, and a year later those 
creatines, top, will be ready 
for the river. 

The programme anil con¬ 
tinue until there are enough 
turtles to keep the river free of 
corpses. 

“The young ones start by 
eating carrion and fish. 
Gradually they wiQ move up 
to bodies,” Mr Bhadwauria 
said. - • 

He said anybody caught 
killing a turtle faced a stiff 
fine. The authorities bad 
started carrying out spot 
checks on lorries and trains to 
ensure that turtles were not 
bring dripped to markets. 
“Our people are spread all 
over the state. We go to the 
markets to ensue that turtle 
meat is not for sale. We are 
very determined and ex¬ 
tremely serious abbot tins 
project.” 

Hindu MPs win the 

From Oar Own Correspondent, Delhi 

- ■:7W' 

HINDU fandamentafists m 
foe Indian Parfjament have 
won a battle to change the - 
Hindi name for Bombay in all 
official proceedings of the Lok; 
Sabha (lower house). . 

From- now. on .it wsfr .be 
known as Mumbai, instead of 
BambaL The battle is.also on 
to change the English nameio 
Mumbai — said to be - the 
original name derived' from 
the ^)ddess MumbadevL 

Mr Rabi Ray, foe Speaker; 
ordered foe change after com- 
pfeiols by foe right^wnM 
Bharatiya Janata Party.: Mr- 
Ram Naik, an MP who led the - 
fight, said the official translar 
tion of foe Constitution of 
India m Hindi, signedin 1950, 
contained - the name of the 
then Bombay state as Mumbai 
Rajya. In foe face of that 
precedent, be argued that the 
Speaker had no choice.but to ; 
comply with the demand. 

The fiJdidt name fi>r the 
city derives from the Por- 
tugnese, #p bad been ceded i 
foe tenittuy by foe Sultan of 

■ Gujarat in the 16th century. 
They called the beautiful bsy 

- Bom Bahia. T^t was its name 
vfoen.it was given as a dowry 
to Charies G when be married 
Githerine of Braganza. 

The rity itedf seems haEBjr. 
to cany on bring cased Bom¬ 
bay, of Bamtoi,. ahhopgh 
strident fundamentalists wOI 
be encouraged by diervictoiy 
in the Lok Saffoa. to pursue 
their battle on tire home tint 
• Security brutality: Human. 
rights activists have charged 
foe Indian Government with 
repressive, brutal methods in 
the fight against Muslim sepa¬ 
ratism in the Kashmir valley 
(AFP reports). . 

They detailed alleged 
brutality by. security forces 
aping civilians and painted a 
picture of total Kashmiri 
alienation from India, r Mr 

; V jM. Taikonde, .a_ &rmer 
Bombay Grief Justice, said 
that' state repression had 
turned the alienation.' off the 

j people into bitterness, find 
hatred of foe Government 

The new Maestro LX. 

More power to 
your elbow 

Do yourself a power of good. Take a look at the 

new Maestro 1.3 LX for just £8,525,*or the new Maestro 

1.6 LX for just £9,010! 

Both have a slide and tilt sunroof and four speaker 

stereo. Both have central door locking and 

a programme wash/wipe system. And, for 

those people who get wound up about 

windows, the new Maestros also come 

complete with electric front windows. 

More power to your elbow. More money left in your 

pocket. Now isn’t that — 
THE NEW MAESTRO LX 

a powerful persuader?- 

mi 
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Good ends by 
no ill means 

Clifford Longley 
Arjhshop of York, Dr 

?°5;5^gOOd, put forward 
on fti»S“urch Eosland view 

different WS 
the opposite page by 

Ctthohc archbishopsTKera 

£t^ealJy PmtiaTfu an 
^vuiucunaj conversa- 

ton between Dr Habgood and his 
'-tooto opposite numbers. 

Abrarinn «ui mi_i _._. 
--j—W are m 

Se respects different issues, 
although the Catholic approach 
tods to mix them. Destroying an 
«ny embryo is considered as 
wrong as lolling a well-established 
Joctus, for the same reason. But 
gis begs the very question Dr 
"abgood had raised: whether an 
ranbryo in its early stages can be 
[^cognized as human life. As he 
knows, because he reads it regu- 
™*y» The Tablet has recently 
boaed a Roman Catholic debate 
between distinguished theologians 
<m this point, and the score was 
about even. 

if a pre-14 day embryo is not 
stncuy speaking “human life”, 
then its destruction is not etjxriva- 
lent to abortion. Its destruction is 
not what the Catholic archbishops 
and later farrfin^i Hume himself 
had condemned, the doing of a 
wrongful act on the utilitarian 
ground — in aid of research — that 
good may come of it. So the 
Catholic riposte overlooks the 
possibility that non-utilitarians 
Mas Dr Habgood might reach dif¬ 
ferent conclusions because of a 
different view of the status of the 
early embryo, rather than different 
moral principles. 

The Catholic Church's im¬ 
placable opposition to abortion 
stems from the application of one 
basic principle: that it is never 
permissible to choose a wrong 
means to a good end, never per¬ 
missible to justify such a choice as 
foe lesser of two evils. That a well- 
established foetus is “human life” 
is not disputed by either side in the 
argument, as it is in foe case, of 
embryo research; what is disputed 
is, whether there can ever be cir¬ 
cumstances in which ending its 
life is, in the moral sense, the least- 
worst course available. 

In foe case of abortion, the 
principle has not been much 
discussed by Catholic moral 
theologians (the church does not 
like clerical dissent on abortion), 
but they have intensely debated 
the parallel question of nuclear 
weapons. The principle says it is 
never permissible to achieve a 
good end (deterrence of war) by a 
wrong means (preparing to kill 
millions bf innocent people). In 
foe US, many Catholic bishops 
have been persuaded by this 
argument virtually to espouse 
unilateral nuclear disarmament, 
and some say they were pointed in 
this direction by thinking about 
abortion. 

It is not dear, however, that this 
absolute moral principle — that 

the end can never justify the 
means-ought strictly speaking to 
be called Christian at alL It is 
neither explicit nor implied in the 
Bible. It is essentially a philo¬ 
sophical rather than a theological 
judgement So why is the Catholic 
Church so attached to an absolut¬ 
ist morality, and so opposed to a 
utilitarian one? There is no infal¬ 
lible papal dogma on the point As 
it is essentially a matter of philo¬ 
sophical method rather than re¬ 
vealed doctrine, there could not 
be, for dogma applies only to 
revelation. 

The Catholic moral tradition 
has been substantially shaped by 
the practice of private confession. 
Moral theology as an area of 
specialized study arose from the 
ancient penitential codes, which 
set out a precise tariff of penance 
according to the severity of the sia 
This has long ceased, but what to 
say in foe confessional remains a 
preoccupation among priests, for 
they understand themselves to be 
exercising a divine power. 

Necessarily the emphasis in 
such a context is on individual 
acts of sin. Each has to be de¬ 
scribed sufficiently by the penitent 
so that it can be quantified by foe 
priest, and so that sorrow for each 
sin can be declared and duly 
acknowledged, leading to absolu¬ 
tion on condition of a firm intent 
to mend one's ways. It is a process 
which fascinates psychiatrists, 
who recognize in it a certain1 
psychological truth. 

At its best, the regular practice. 
of private confession can help to 
cultivate a kind of translucent 
personal integrity and simplicity 
which is very attractive; at its 
worst it leads to an almost amoral 
obsession with avoiding certain 
thoughts and actions, and an 
unpleasant attitude of dry right¬ 
eousness. This form of spiritual 
discipline places great emphasis 
on the avoidance of specific sinful 
acts and on what happened in a 
particular moment It is very 
individualistic. 

Inevitably it enlaiges foe im¬ 
portance of those sins on a time- 
scale that it is well suited to deal 
with, such as individual sexual 
acts, to the detriment of others it 
cannot so easily cope with, such as 
relational, social or collective 
behaviour. Thus racism, which 
may easily be the more serious sin, 
is hard to pin down in foe con¬ 
fessional, while masturbation or 
fornication (or abortion) are easy. 

Such a concentration on specific 
actions, and the avoidance at all 
costs of those actions which used 
to be called “mortal sins”, is likely . 
to lean towards moral absolutism.; 
If sinful acts must be avoided at all 
costs, there can be no choosing be¬ 
tween different sins, to select the 
lesser, no choosing of a sinful act 
because of some greater good The 
confessional is not the place for a. 
utilitarian seminar. It is the place 
where sin is healed by holiness, for 
the avoidance of damnation. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
The poll tax has drawn first 

blood in the household of 
one Tory ex-MP: me. 

Perhaps I can explain. 
My Land Rover, which is 30 

years old, needed a new petrol 
tank a couple of weeks ago, as 
foe old one was rusted through. 
Nigel (the mechanic) fitted the 
replacement, to his usual high 
standard He returned the ve¬ 
hicle with the old tank in foe 
back. 

Some mechanics do this. The 
theory (I think) is that the 
customer can inspect for him¬ 
self the fll which he has paid to 
have removed Such trophies 
are not unlike foe tonsils child¬ 
ren bring back in jars from 
hospital, or the withered penises 
of combatants slain in battle 
which — according to that 
intrepid writer and traveller 
Wilfred Thesiger - are worn on 
string necklaces by Danekil 
tribesmen in Ethiopia, as proof 
of their martial prowess. 

Petrol tanks, however, are 
inconvenient to store and can¬ 
not be worn as ornaments. This 
one was three feet long, half as 
wide and very heavy. I did not 
want it not at alL So I slipped it 
into one of the plastic black bin- 
liners marked “DDDC” which 
the Derbyshire Dales District 
Cflainril supply, for removal by 
their dustmen. It fitted (just), 
bat foe bin-liner could hardly 
conftfgrf its content Which is 
why the dustmen did not take it 
on Monday. 

I make no complaint about 
that. Dustmen remove domes¬ 
tic waste. No doubt they have 
instructions that a line must be 
drawn somewhere, and large 
nieces of motorcars are not 
domestic waste. I did not have a 
- — —A on. 

But rhis only increased my 
rt-e. “What else", I remon¬ 
strated to the refrigerator, “do I 
ask them to do for me? I toe 
no children to educate, never 
bother the police or fire brigade 
and do not need the social 
services...” Then (waving my 
noil tax bill at the freezer): “And 
Sly oil this a community 
charge. For what?" 

I determined that, come hell 
or high water, the council would 
fctemy old tank. It was simply 
a matter of fooling the dustmen. 

But how? To be concealed, 
i^e tank must first be com- 
nesstd. I fetched a wooden 

placed the tank on the 

ground, and drove the Land 
Rover up the plank on to the 
tank, to crush it The tank did 
not flinch. So much for that 
plan. 

So 1 fetched the largest rock I 
could lift, hauled it up to chest 
level, tearing my anorak, and 
dropped it on the tank. The rock 
bounced off, striking my shin. 
But this was only a surface 
wound, soon dressed: and it 
gave me time to think. 

Seven stone steps climb to a 
raised landing outside my bam. 
Placing the tank beneath it, and 
cradling the rock against my 
tom anorak, I staggered up the 
steps, and dropped the rock. 
There was a satisfying crunch. A 
small dent appeared in the tank. 

Thirty-seven rock fells later 
my bands were bleeding, I had 
forgone lunch, it was raining 
and 1 was soaked. But the tank 
was half stove-in. Though I 
seemed to have strained a 
muscle in the groin, victory was 
in sight. I tried — so fer as its 
weight allowed — throwing the 
rock downwards, rather than 
just dropping it This increased 
the velocity on impact: so I 
summoned strength for one 
final, vigorous throw from the 
edge of the platform, gave a 
warlike yell, lunged, and lost my 
footing. 

The violence of my move¬ 
ment carried me with the rock 
oyer the side. We both fell on 
the tank. Luckily the rode hit 
the tank first. I was only 
bruised. As I staggered indoors, 
the landscape seemed to spin a 
little. 

Late by now for a drink with 
friends, I washed, dressed, 
limped out to the Land Rover 
and look the wheel. Rounding 
the comer by the bam, I saw the 
almost flattened tank in the 
road, and something snapped in 
my brain. I drove hard at it As 
the rear wheel went over, there 
was a sharp crack. “Allah,” 1 
thought “There she goes!” 

But foe vehicle coasted to a 
halt transmission whining use¬ 
lessly. I had snapped the half- 
shaft which turns one rear 
wheel Using front-wheel drive I 
nursed foe Land Rover back to 
Nigel’s. 

1 have three things to say. 1.1 
have paid my poll tax, 2. Nigel 
would you like to keep the old 
half-shaft this time. 3. The 
dustmen took the disguised 
t?mlf this morning. 

George Brock reports on Charles Haughey’s delight in today’s European summit 

Bigger stage for Dublin’s showman 
Charles Haughey has always 

been adept at the politics of 
gesture; The man who, as a 

young minister of agriculture, sent 
248,000 Christmas cards to Irish 
farmers today steps out as foe 
munificent host to the European 
summit conference; 

The six-month presidency of the 
EC, held in stria alphabetical 
rotation, means a great deal more 
to the ECs smaller members than 
to its great powers. Officials are 
redeployed to begin the prepara¬ 
tions several years ahead. Spain 
was sending fact-finding missions 
to other EC capitals three years 
before hs first presidency in 1988. 

The duties of chairing the ECs 
undergrowth of committees im¬ 
pose the largest burden on the 
smaller governments. By the end 
of June, Irish officials will have 
chaired more than 1,000 Brussels 
committee meetings. When Ire¬ 
land first held the presidency, in 
1979, it was said that France had 
made contingency plans to take 
over if foe Irish machinery buck¬ 
led under the strain. There is no 
such dispiriting rumour abroad 
this time. 

Ireland's preparations' have 
emphasized the importance at¬ 
tached to six months' publicity 
and promotion. Special govern¬ 
ment media representatives have 
been established in Dublin and in 
Brussels to exploit the opportu¬ 
nities. Dublin Castle, backdrop to 
the summit, ha* been completely 
refurbished. 

But above all Haughey’s man¬ 
ner of doing foe job has under¬ 
lined foe importance he personally 
attaches to six months of inter¬ 
national exposure. He is 65 this 
year and beading his fourth 
minority administration; his rep¬ 
utation as foe raffish Houdini of 
Irish politics is fading with the 
passing of time and his recent 
serious illness. The susuruss of 
gossip that has always accompa¬ 
nied his political life now specu¬ 
lates on whether the presidency is 
his last lap in the race. 

He does not conceal his delight 
in foe trappings of the EC presi¬ 
dency, enjoying being called “Mr 
President”. Haughey-watebere m 
Dublin have noticed that his hand 
movements in the presence of 
crowds have begun to assume a 

circular motion normally prac¬ 
tised by monarchs. 

It is not difficult to see why foe 
EC presidency is such an attrac¬ 
tive break from domestic politics 
in this particular career. Haughey 
has quite frequently been written 
off as a politician before dimbing 
back up the greasy pole to defy his 
detractors. He was acquitted in 
1970 of arms smuggling for foe 
IRA; h did not prevent him 
winning the leadership of Ireland’s 
largest party, Fianna Fail, just 
over a decade ago. 

Government ministers were en¬ 
tangled in unseemly scandals, 
phones were tapped and his 
election agent was convicted of 
voting twice in a general election. 
A series of bungled putsches foiled 
to loosen his grip on foe party 
leadership. His rhetorical repub¬ 
licanism and foe loathing for him 
in the higher reaches of British 
government have been' powerful 
political advantages. 

Understandably, Haughey pro¬ 
vokes strong feelings — debates 
over his ambiguity about IRA 
violence or his newfound enthu¬ 
siasm for stringent fiscal policies 

win reverberate after his retire¬ 
ment — but the most damaging 
charge that can be made against 
Haughey’s style of governance is 
his preference for gesture over 
substance; As foe summer sum¬ 
mits convene — there will be 
another in June—foe eloquence of 
Ireland's hospitality should not 
obscure the hard realities of its 
position in Europe. 

Struggling to construct a par¬ 
liamentary alliance last summer, 
after a misjudged election, 
Haughey was widely criticized for 
a careless attitude towards the 
constitution. He suggested that the 
Dail should either have its holiday 
lengthened or should be sus¬ 
pended for a period to allow him 
to concentrate on European states¬ 
manship. The opposition refused 
to countenance such a sidelining 
of the national parliament 

This presidency is supposed to 
be the “green presidency”, since 
Mr Haughey is a born-again envir¬ 
onmentalist. The tag evoked de¬ 
rision in Dublin hsel£ which was 
blanketed in smogjust as the green 
presidency was about to open. 

. The Dublin buzzword is 

“peripbcraUty”. With the Gompfc- 
tion of foe Channel Tunnel. 
Ireland will become foe onlyt^ 
stale with only air and sea links to 

foe rest of the unifying market- 
Ireland, which is among the 
weaker economies of the Twelve. 

• worries about foe shocks to come 
as foe movement of capital gooqs 
and labour accelerates. In this 
context Haughey’s visn to Belfast 
was symbolic: cross-bordp' eco¬ 
nomic links are belatedly looking 
more and more vital- 

Mr Hanghey has tried to use the 
Olympian detachment of foe 
presidency to encourage the par¬ 
ties to foe Northern Ireland 
conflict to come to him *9r 
mediation, but as a participant in 
the argument his credentials arc 
not universally accepted. 

On one summit theme. Mr 
Haughey has been able to fuse 
European politics with an older 
quarreL He has lost few chances to 
emphasize British isolation on the 
question of closer European inte¬ 
gration. “Time is moving on for us 
all,” he said of Mrs Thatcher foe 
other day. It is also passing for 
Charles Haughey. 
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Our national parks enjoy 
greater unquestioning 
approval than most of 
our other institutions, 

yet after 40 years they meet 
neither the needs identified by 
their founders nor the rather 
different needs of the environ¬ 
ment-conscious 1990s. The time 
has come for a rethink. 

A review of national parks 
policy in England and Wales is 
being conducted this year by a 
team appointed by foe Country¬ 
side Commission. At present, it 
seems set to concentrate on rel¬ 
atively minor organizational mai¬ 
lers. Instead, this review should 
direct its energies to correcting the 
fundamental failing of our present 
national parks: they are in the 
wrong places. 

Parliament intended that nat¬ 
ional paries be selected for their 
natural beauty and their recre¬ 
ation potential with particular 
emphasis on accessibility from 
major population centres. Now¬ 
adays, we might expea national 
park designation also to take into 
account the responsibility of this 
and other governments to protea 
the types of landscape within their' 
borders which are of global im¬ 
portance. Attention should also be 
paid to valuable countryside 
which is particularly threatened by 
agricultural change and building 
development. 

Attention to such criteria would 
doubtless ensure that any list of 
national parks in England and 
Wales would include examples of 
foe moor and mountain country 
of the north and west, but it would 
certainly not ensure that they were 
all of this particular landscape 
category. Yet apart from one 
stretch of clifftop, all of our 
existing national parks, from 
Dartmoor to the Cheviots, are 
essentially upland moor. 

Surveys show that many people 
consider the more typically Eng¬ 
lish lowland countryside of field, . 
wood and hedge more beautiful 
than foe grand uplands which 
undoubtedly appeal to some. Ar¬ 
eas such as the Chilterns and the 
South Downs are obviously better 
placed for recreation than the 
Brecon Beacons or the North 
Yorkshire Moors. In world terms, 
chalk downland and lowland 
heath are much scarcer habitats 
than upland moor. Most im¬ 
portant of all it is our lowland 
countryside that is under foe 
greater threat 

Since 1940, 10 per cent of the 
moorland in England and Wales 
has been ploughed up. In that 

Edburton, at the foot of the South Downs: a typical intensive-fanning area eyed covetously by builders and the leisure industry 

Marion Shoard urges new national 
parks that would avert foe threat 

to some of our finest lowland areas 
period, 80 per cent of our chalk 
downland turf has disappeared. It 
is Dorset’s heaths which are in 
their death throes, not foe fells of 
Lakeland. This is hardly surpris¬ 
ing. The accessibility, fertility and 
universal appeal of lowland Eng¬ 
land ensures the unwelcome atten¬ 
tion of builders, agricultural 
improvers and leisure indus¬ 
trialists, who spurn the remote 
and forbidding upland moors. 

Our ravaged lowlands are crying 
out for the protection which only 
national park status can bring. 
They need national park authori¬ 
ties to co-ordinate planning and 
management across local au¬ 
thority boundaries. One third of 
their members should represent 
the national interest, so providing 
an effective counterweight to local 
pressure for damaging economic 
exploitation. 

In particular, lowlands need foe 
public money that comes to 
national parks: local authority 
funding for rural conservation is 
harder and harder to come by, but 
75 per cent of national park 
funding comes from Whitehall 

Areas such as foe New Forest, 
the South Downs, foe Chil terns 

and the coast and vales of Dorset 
already attract fer more visitors 
than many of our national paries. 
To accommodate visitors without 
being swamped by them, they 
need foe money that national 
parks enjoy. Even more, they need 
money to conserve national land¬ 
scape assets which, unlike the 
moorland of the north, genuinely 
face extinction. 

mounting pressure for national 
park status. The Sussex Wildlife 
Trust and the Sussex Association 
of Local Councils have recently 
called for designation, as have 
Hove and Worthing borough 
councils and some local news¬ 
papers. However, voices are raised 
against the proposal. Some local 
councillors fear loss of power to a 
new national park authority; some 
local residents are concerned that 
more visitors win be attracted to 
their areas. 

from the example of another 
country determined to bring sense 
to its national park profile. . 

Of no landscape type is this 
more true than chalk grassland. 
Hardly found at all outside Eng¬ 
land, France and New Zealand, 
downland turf is one of the most 
ecologically distinctive habitats on 
earth. So much of our chalk turf 
has been sacrificed to foe plough 
that it would take a substantial 
programme of reconstitution to 
give it any real chance of re¬ 
establishing itself. A Ministry of 
Agriculture scheme designed to 
achieve this on the South Downs 
by offering voluntary grants has 
had little impact, but a serious 
drive by a determined national 
park authority with money behind 
it could do the job. 

In foe case of the South Downs 
In particular, there are. signs of 

It is foe threat of organized 
resistance which seems to 
have held back foe Country- 
side Commission from trying 

to remedy the national parks. 
imbalance until now. Its only 
serious move in this direction was 
its suggestion in 1976 that the 
Norfolk Broads should become a 
national park. In the face of the 
wrath of local authorities and 
landowners, it felt obliged to settle 
for a compromise in the shape of 
foe Broads Authority, established 
last year, which has few repre¬ 
sentatives of foe national conserv¬ 
ation and recreation interest, and 
covers only a limited area. 

After this experience, the com¬ 
mission has shown perhaps under¬ 
standable reluctance to engage in a 
series of wearying struggles with 
the powerful vested interests of 
Sussex, Dorset, Buckinghamshire, 
Somerset and so on. Its review 
team might take heart, however. 

Last year. Sweden's equivalent 
of our Countryside Commission, 
reviewed the extent to which 
Sweden's I! key landscape types 
were represented in national 
parks. It decided that to ensure a 
proper spread, it should increase 
the number of national parks from 
20 to 33. But instead of embarking 
on 13 battles one after the other, it 
announced the whole plan at once, 
together with its comprehensive 
national purpose. 

The outcome was far less resis¬ 
tance than expected. Pressure 
groups in the local areas seemed to 
find it easier to accept being part 
of a total plan than being picked 
off one by one. 

Perhaps the Swedish board has 
a message for Britain's national 
parks review team. Be bold. 
Recommend designation not just 
for the South Downs, but also for 
foe New Forest, the Hardy coun¬ 
try of Dorset, the Chilterns, the 
Somerset Levels. East Anglia's 
Breckland and the Lower Wye 
Valley with the Vale of Hereford¬ 
shire. A grand scheme of this kind 
might make sense of a wretchedly 
mis-shapen system of landscape 
protection in the way which would 
cause least trouble to ali con¬ 
cerned. 

If 

Marion Shoard is the author of 
This Land is Our Land. 

Ingham gallop 
at Gallipoli Another Dardanelles disaster 

was only narrowly avoided 
when Bernard Ingham, the 

Prime Minister’s press secretary, 
was almost lost in ^action in 
Turkey this week. The alarm was 
raised by Mrs Thatcher herself As 
she peered out of the window of 
the helicopter whisking her back 
to Istanbul from foe battle site, she 
saw her most loyal lieutenant 

during the trip when she took the 
helm of foe frigate Argonaut. 
Naturally, Mrs Thatcher's ship 
was supposed to lead the way, but 
Tom King, the Defence Secretary, 
stole her thunder as Broadsword, 
on which he was sailing, steamed 
past not once but twice, sirens 
blaring. But why did Britain have 
two frigates present in foe first 
place? The answer lies with Tory 
MP Robert Rhodes James, who 
received a telephone call from foe 
Australian navy asking for advice 
on foe correct protocol to enter¬ 
tain Mrs Thatcher on board ship. 
He rang the Admiralty, who, thus 
alerted, immediately arranged to 
send two Royal Navy ships. 
Anything to outshine the Aussies. 

DIARY 

No flannelling 

G£b. 

stranded below. Ingham'tried to 
badger Turkish officials into 
organizing him a personal flight, 
but they seemed unaware of the 
importance of the man many call 
the real deputy prime minister. 
Fortunately he heard another 
helicopter starting up in a nearby 
dealing in the woods, ran for it 
and managed to hitch a ride with 
sources dose to foe Turkish 
forestry commission. 

The Prime Minister was up¬ 
staged by another of her deputies 

Chancellors should be adept 
at raising cash, but just who 
does John Major Uiink will 

be prepared to stump up £10,000 
for foe pleasure of a seat at his 
dinner table? That is foe “maxi¬ 
mum sum” the Chancellor has 
suggested for a series of private 

-fund-raising dinners at his 
Downing Street residence in aid of 
Surrey County Cricket Club's 
youth year, of which he is patron. 
The dub aid yesterday that “the 
fee will be the subjea of some 
gentle negotiation”, but with Ma- ‘ 
jor offering to host dinner for 14 at 
a time, each event could raise 
more than £100,000 towards foe 
£500,000 target Major is deter¬ 
mined to be a working patron. 
When he took foe post he startled 
the appeal organizers by announc¬ 
ing: “There is no point in having a 
donkey if it does not pull the cart” 
The cricket-crazy Chancellor, a 
long-standing Surrey member, 
hosted a cocktail party this week 

for the appeal attended by 
cricketing greats Colin Cowdrey. 
Sir Leonard Hutton, Alec Bedser 
and Peter May. When, the assem¬ 
bled cricketers wanted to know, 
was he expecting a promotion up 
the batting order from number 11 
to number 10? 

Wilson cross The biography of former Lab¬ 
our MP Tom Dribeig, to be 
published next week, con¬ 

tains an astonishing cast of foe 
great and the good and the low and 
the loathsome. Dribeig was. 
equally at home with each. Mick 
Jagger, foe Kray twins, Evelyn 
Waugh and Lord Mountbatten are 
among those who troop through 
Frauds Wheen’s book, aptly sub¬ 
titled His Life and Indiscretions. 
When Dribeig died in 1976, this 
newspaper’s obituary described 
him as “an unreliable man of 
undoubted distinction” who 
“looked and talked like a bishop, 
not least in foe bohemian dubs he 
frequented.” Those dubs,, it 
should be added, .were notoriously 
homosexual in foe days when 
consenting adulthood was a mere 
twinkle in Lord Wolfenden’s eye. 
It would be hard to imagine 

anyone less suitable as British 
ambassador to foe Vatican — yet 
Wheen's book reveals that in 1970 
Dribeig seriously made the re¬ 
quest to Harold Wilson. “I am, of 
course, aware of the objections 
that would be raised to my 
appointment,” he told the Prime 
Minister in a masterpiece of 
understatement but he neverthe¬ 
less pleaded for foe post in which, 
he thought he could make a 
contribution to “ultimate Chris¬ 
tian unity”. Wilson, who 25 years 
ago today became the first Labour 
prime minister to meet foe Pope, 

. knew the outrage that would ensue 
and fobbed Dribeig off with 
excuses about his age. Wilson was 
probably also still irked by foe 
leaking to Private Eye some weeks 
earlier of the obituary of Wilson 
written by Driberg for The Times. 

• The current issue of British 
Rail’s glossy magazine Intercity 
recommends holds in Leeds suit¬ 
able for business customers. They 
include the Crest, “a pleasant 
looking Victorian building" with a 
terracotta facade and a “grand but 
faded’' interior. Odd, because the 
■hold is so new that the builders are 
still in residence in parts, 

the Soviet Union. The publishers 
hope the book will become a 
bestseller, heavily assisted by the 
fact that the Soviet Union has no 
libel laws. One small mysterv. why 
did Yeltsin choose Barclays’ 
branch in suburban Muswell Hill? 
Do foe Russians know somefoine 
we don’t? 

r 

Party aids 

Woolf pack Strange that it should take 
glasnost to bring Virginia 
Woolf to the silver screen for 

foe first time. The Soviet film 
industry is to co-operate with its 
British-counterparts in a cinematic 
production of Orlando, Virginia 
Woolfs extended love-letter to 
Vim SackviHe-West, and foe first 
of her novels to be made into a 
feature film. Tilda Swinton and 
Daniel Day Lewis have been lined 
up on the British side, and writer 
and director Sally Porter has been 
back and forth to foe Soviet Union 
negotiating a co-production deal 
with foe Russians. The main 
Russian casting so far is a frozen 
Siberian river to replicate an iced- 
over Thames in 17th-century 
London. Fortunately, glasnost has 
not unfrozen everything. 
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Would that writers in foe 
West were as phil¬ 
anthropic as Russians. 

After Mikhail Gorbachov’s assur¬ 
ance that he does not stand to 
make one kopek for himself from 
his book on perestroika, the liberal 
Soviet politician Boris Yeltsin 
yesterday paid £250,000 into an 
account at Barclays Bank in 
London. The money represents 
the proceeeds of his. auto¬ 
biography — and will go to a fund 
to help the treatment of Aids in 

Bouncy Balt Virgilijus Cepaitis, the 
woolly-bearded Lithuanian 
ultra-nationalist leader, has 

another claim to feme. Before 
rising to prominence auhe head of 
foe uncompromising Kaunas fac¬ 
tion in the Lithuanian indepen¬ 
dence movement, be was famous 
as foe man who translated Winnie 
the Pooh — known in Lithuania as 
“Vinni Pukh i Vsyo, Vsyo, Vsyo”. 
Perhaps he was attracted by the 
thought that the bear of very little 
brain might be of Russian origin. 
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r or Isier Mrs Thatchers Cabinet nxust 
■™3UB^lS:ta grip ontbefiiwiieoftoe pofltax.Rnmotas 

: ^JreVisionsio tfeetta —jpdfl taxbamfing^pofi 
^ ^ejqjeBdiinre^capping and sendee 

tq VJntrabzatLon — suggest a Government- in 
l%e$e drastic options are not befog 

^ “W^i^bfidy &bated. They are passing through no 
sOTitiny. No attempt is . being 

J^ade to secure even a modicum of consensus' 
• S'rl' let atone from those mtocalgoveouriGat. 

P^^ostagected. Yetanother radical to 
—tax system is being mooted, hy 
^•.^.v^ MMiameptaTy. private secretaries in ia&$ with 

^fWemment baddbendienr Nothing lest than 
is predicted. 

VThis is no stay to proceed ^ That ministers 
,—»-» even be cnntgmplgtmg the central 

of aD -local revenue xmpfieSfee 
ionmentoflocal democratic acoonaahiL- 

y in fevourofWhitehafl rale. Sotdi a proposal 
even -more draconian tftan fee many 

introduced over thepast decade by 
Irs Thatcher and her Treasury rBOrieriwg fee 
bwer and discretion ofldcalcoimcils. Its also 
complete volteface on the purpose of fee pall 
ex, which was tor increase rather than 
limrnateaccoimlahility.TheGovenin«a»thas : 
n mandate for snnh ftKmfrffiriori, beyond the 
□popularity of its earisting measme. 

Even ardent fiends find advisingthe 
Government in this predicament To 

on a hugely contortions reform in 
-appease party senlhnent during a bad 
of opinion polls is a constitutional abase: 
ZI="‘ dictatorship” at its mbto dtetatdoaL 

is also ennje^dni fee succession to . 

A -a Toiy pretenderalso hmtmg at 
Hfdrtt- Government bong dnvtfi io 
reform. Small wonder feey are per-? 
The odds most be strongly m&vourof 

lax hot lasting more than toother year or 

property-based household lax <r whether 
related to property valiteariw*-ft, as we have 
previously stated, ovexwhdmajg. That fee 

. Opposition has come to thscootiteiion should 
not, at least in theory, deter fee Government 

. from making* dean breast of* mistake and 
' <kibigfee.sanre.Tbereisacwe,b04h politically 
ami constitutionally, for lcfigrmg the revision 

; to some independent irajmiy, if only to 
distance from party potitfoimbat ought to be a 
wddy*gieetirefo^ 

Tinkering wife the pefl tax mean While 
makes no sense at aft Tpe banding proposal, 
graduating fee tax by income, is fraught wife 
difficulties; which household incomes to 
’assess,.how to avoid poverty traps, and how 
not to infuriate higher band (predominantly 
Tory) taxpayers. Mrs Thatcher is rightly 
against this idea. 

Then there is tafle of tending upwards of £3 
tallnm at local spending next year; in tire hope 
of rednemg fee 1991 levy. But how to ensure 
feat such money, which must come .from 
higher central taxation, does not go into higher 
load spending rather than lower poll taxes? 
The only answer is fetfaer widespread capping, 
which negates the tax’s reason for easting. On 
fee present basis,: the tax is virtually 
unrefonhabfe. 

The best way forward is for fee Government 
to retain fee courage of its one sensible 
conviction -in this affair, feat of increased 
accountability. Ministers should stop all talk of 
capping. They should settle for a slightly 
improved local government support grant next 
year so fee better behaved load councils, at 
very least, cannot Name them for meanness 
And they should kickthe whole issue foto a 
nan-partisan committee of inquiry: The 
Government could simply say it wxQ take 
seriously any recommendations for change, 
and turn its attention to more important 
business. -This is not fee most edifying 
pooedore^butit might make fee best of a bad 

V., lU 

.The case for abedifem auft rewtrion to a 

UNWANTED ATTENTIONS 

asdfeel 

contra rmmdi might Ttavebeenihe 
motto of the Statewffidi declared its 

on Manfoll. SmbeThursday’s 
letter fo the lifeuaninnvPreadeat fixsen- 
Kohl arid M Mrtterraud, the wends look 
likdy to become ite metandioiy attnih.. 

letter, which urges President Landkbergis 
^suspend for a while fee effects of fee 

- - '.if efedaMniis taken by your Friiiamenf”^ was 
-'frar^eapparaitiy the brainchild of the West German 

"•r:^fe^hancellor. His action is fee diplomatic 
/. ■ sr. s^aqnivateat of leaving Mr I^mjisbergBalone 

'.^^fewffiiarevoJver on1 his desk. * . 
v 1$ie Quaid'Orsay yesterday denied feat fee 
'^n ittomians are bong asked to renounce fee 

independence. But the letteris balanced 
1,'..'^ demand for canoessfons by Mosopw.By 
- '^^nfamtsung back to the status quo ante, before even 

■ • BuiirfSainfog access to the antechambers of fee 
■ :::!.v oKafiKnhnlnCfbo Lithuanians would be oonroding 
:-.vJthc«4*Soviet sovereignty. The law on recession 

ura ns Crashed through fee Soviet legislature (tfler 
March 11 gives the Congress, of People’s 

. ^rsfaQeputies an absolute veto on secession, even 
"i-A nps^dter an applicant has taken five years to 

. -i ;,-,::[d*yanreend fee stringent prriinrinary hurdles. 
• .-.sr The Estorrians may have been wiser as well 

.= more cautious than their neighbour; but 
" 061 they seefee Uthuanianstruggfo as their own. If 

.. ite S^yflnius surieiidered now, it would renounce 
- in ^ihat predous right of seffidetennination ^ridi ;■ 

^ • ^jjwest GemaiB have invoked on behalfoffeeir 
- . compatriots who, like fee Baltic states, lived 

• ;’“r^^toder Soviet tutelage fe over 40 years. 

Vfw. tfe Ot If there were some guarantee feat indepen- 
- -VU’lta ®Jcnce would be granted in the end, the 

-j nd #Lithuanians .are pragmatic enough to be 
itt! i£ patient But there is no such guarantee, nor ran 

% ^d^Shere; be; no one can predict; who will be 
- s11* ^jfnrmfng fee Krexhlinin'five years* time — car; 

^l^yen what kind of State fee Kremlin will then 
. -^^icepresent. Today, for Lithuanians, it still 

- :.-ii in®p ^presents a criminal State vfeuh oiffi of 
••whose KGB generals this week admitted for 

- £ he first time — has executed no less than .3^ 
Mon Soviet citizms since 1917. 
The logic of great power diplomacy dictates 

Western Europe’s absolute priority has 
* ' 2‘. && «how become German _ reunification, and 

- ^Lithuania is an inconvenient sideshow. Pcov- 
‘SfjJmence has jmt preserved the life of Herr 
• :::0^KohTs most , formidable domtttic onxment, 

Jr^flerr Lafontame, fiom at deranged assasrin’S 
-i^^'dade. If fee Chancellor is to realize his- 

-sin* 

ambition tj£ leading a reunified Germany next 
year, there.' must be no slippage in the 
timetablf. That means doing erveryfeii^! in his 
power to reach an accommodation wife fee 
Soviet Union, if possible before fee two-phis- 
fotir talks expose differences among the Allies. 
At least mittt reunification is in* the bag, Hen- 
Kohl badly needs Mr Goibadiov not only to 
remain in power but tp.be co-operative ova* 
the withdrawal of East Gmna&ys huge Soviet 
gairiscn. •” 

Lithuania weighs so hgbtiy in these scales 
that President Gorbachov has been under no 
serious pressure to lift the Soviet blockade. 
Washington is more sympathetic to Vilnius, 
but fee Europeans—led by the Germans—are 
leaning heavily on Mr Bush. American public 
opinion is not prepared to forego the “peace 
dividend** for the sake .of a faraway Baltic 
republic. 

Whether Mrs Thatcher will toe fee Franco- 
German line on Lithuania at Dublin today 
remaznsto be seen. Her head tells her that there 
Is no alternative to giving Mr Gorbachov a free 
hand. Her heart must smdy tdl her that it can 
never be right to encourage a friend to do 
wrong. It is true that she can do little; but she 
can ted Mr Goibadiov that his own and his 
country's interests will not be served by fee 
pynhic vfotory which he xnay, . with Western 
coamvanpe, gain over the Baltic peoples. 

!' Of fee three West European leaders who 
matter, only Mrs Thatcher is sufficiently 
disinterested to be able to take moral 
considerations into account. She need not join 
M Mitterrand in dinging to Herr Kohl's coat- 
tafls: Now feat fee JFinench and Germans have 
intervened, they have also acquired a moral 
responsibility to ensure feat if Lithuania elects 
tofoflow MrGorbachovrs constitntiozia! road 
to secession, the Soviet Government keeps its 
promises: Mrs Thalcher should impress upon 
them that- thqt is the indication of their 
intervention. 

Onfee same day that the letter was sent, a 
despairing Lithuanian, Mr SwwtMMw hngitec, 
burnt lnmsdf to death in Moscow. Today Jan 
PalacfcC fee, young Czech whose example 
JanaitaS doubtless lwH ill minH, k hrmnnyed in 
his courttxy and abroad as a martyr for 
freedom. Western sceptics had better beware of 

. the Baltic independence move¬ 
ment. One day, and it may be soon, the name 
of Janaiias may return to reproach feed. 

PROFESSIONAL CHAR3VIERS 
WdWVZ* ... _ 
^ ^ s^There is ff>od news from Yorkshire; a charm- 
^ ^Vcbool for plumbers has been founded, and fee . 

J «’ .‘i IT^arecepts to be instilled into fee stiidmts coyer 
: -■ '‘ j, wide range, by no means restricted to seeing 

- the-gas pipes are not connfccted to^fee 
2'2r, ^ jV^ectridty. For instance, are _advised 

- - V on-site portable radios (even, it seems, 
k'-' Kf the repertoire is confined to Vivaldi); urged 

' use arcspectfel modeofaddress (Mr, Jfeor 

■ greatest regret that I have to point oat that you 
are driyigg ini fee wrong direction down a one¬ 
way $treet, in a most erratic manner, if I may 
say so,1to boot. Were you to make this a habit, 

. it might evoituaJly fell to my lot forebukeyqu, 
a possfltifity whkh I view wife fetad, nay, with 

. abhorrence.’1 
. Or feink of fee people behind theatre box 

____ A.. .. office windows. Wife first-mte teachers they 
• • IKviiss as-the sense requires), ana: even coaxed could learn to smile in' a month, though it 

f'- i^ pato giving attention to perional hygiene. ■ imnM wWmHv tafe traffic vmnime ihr 
7.'sir: Th» could catch on. If plumbos, why not 
: m^SlecoratOTS? Can ft be feat fee end is in aghtfbr 

:0‘ r*r£he man who, mvited to whitewash fee ceding, 
V r-£Riis^i^oes fee tarj^ as well at no extra thaige? Will 
' paper-boy be taken to Lords for:nrt 
■■ ^practice, in fee hope of eradicating hishabit of 

. jc^ eaving Mf fee delivery in the middle of the 
^ f&S* 3avemoxt and bunging fee rest over fee area 

• c™' filings? (For.that matter,’will he stop whirling 
. gjjt Ahen honest folk are. trying to steep?) 

ismslltf’alS The dustmen? A difficult casefeix, it must be 
True, many of Ihc callages left on fee V*' wwdd^ange 

^^^flfeemost hidebound traditionalist would jib at 
. __k_.<ahi thmv am ctifl many’ . 'Tn^'jhera. Unfbrttmatdy there are 

7^;,»iiMdebound traditionalists about Until feey 
. . —- tt •_.r^>. ola.M# 

artistic 

fourse. “Excuse me. Sir; but it is wife fee 

• r;2S .. induded 

would piribaffiy take traffic wardens three, 
Sfokies could be persuaded to give us om 
money bade; fee department store would 
deliver on time; British Tdecpm might get fee’ 
bffls rigbl, or at least (we must learn to wafef] 
before we can nm) answer the telephone. •!% 

What abom pohtkxans? They would cer-. 
tainly be tot Ptoils, to judge from fee speed' 
with which-they calculated their’ better profile 
as soon as the cameras were allowed into the 
Commons. They might not be best pleased* 
though, if they were invited to take aleaf from 
the book of fee pioneering phnnbert, whose 
Holy Writ says unambiguously of die. work¬ 
man feat “he should not volunteer any 
opinions other than professional infor¬ 

mation”. 

The Yorkshire Water Board (who started it 
all) will be monitoring the experiment If it 
turns out to be a great success, this country 
could be transformed inio a centre of efficiency 
and good manners. Why, in years to come, the 
inland Revenue might start to say ^please”. 

Credit where 
credit is due 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Seeking changes in Europe’s treaties Shakespeare in 
a modem light 

FnmMr Jonathan G Luces ■ 
Sir, Who pays for credit cards? I 
have always assumed that fee 
crinunisrioii pad by retailers U) 
crefet card companies covered^ 
cost of issuing fee cards and 
Miuiin[wring payments. Interest 
payments from cardholders 
should be irisg on the cate. 

In view offer derision to chap 
for fee Biudaycard {report, Apm 
25) l am wiiting.to fee tank to 
suggest feat the reveant raised 
firm retafiere is feared wife me; 
by a Z5 per centfesoouat to me on 
ah fee payments through fee anfe 
As a heavy can3-mer tins would 
more than (few fee duuge and, 
have fee merit of fidmess. 

tbrougb fee courtesy of your 
cohiron.v, others are encouraged to 
do likewise, perhaps this hypoc¬ 
risy orer card chaiys could be 
exposed. 
Years firithfoSy, 
JONATHAN G. LUCAS, 
Close End, Manor dose, 
Bmih, 

April 21 

From Mr K. Wood 
Sir, According to my Barclays 
Bank statement fee am of 
£1,02735 left my current account 
en route to Bandaycard on Mon¬ 
day. March 26, to settle in full my 
March account. Far some reason, 
Much in these days of etorwuc 
funds transfer 1 find staggering, it 
did not reach Bardaycard until 
March 28, causing my account to 
be charged £2031 interest 

Now iffaecweeu the 26fe and the 
28th the money was not in my 
account and not in BardaycanPs 
account where was it? The answer 
most be earning interest for 
Barclays If the banks 
a few days’ interest each month on 
every credit card account surely 
they should pay us to have them. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH WOOD, 
MIS Software Limited, 
18-20 Arnold Street EC2, 

From AfrL. EL Dowdoll 
Sir; The advice tendered to 
Bardaycard holders to “play the 
fiekf* m your third leader (April 
25) wiB, 1 fed sure; be followed by 
many. Nevertheless, I challenge 
the assumption by Barclays feat 
those who decline to incur debt get 
fee use of their cards free. Surely 
part at least of the commissioD 
imiH to the credit card companies 
a recouped in one way or another 
through tjwpriwng iw^rifwtcmV 

However, I have no intention of 
. tfuiftlcas fexther 

and I have today returned my can) 
to Northampton. The main losers, 
I suspect will be those retailers 
from whom, from time to time, I 
have made purchases on impulse. 
Yours sincerely, 
L.E DOWD ALL, 
4 Febmarsh Road, 
fiJne Engaine, 
Colchester, Essex. 
April 25w 

From the Deploy Chairman of 
the European Democratic Group 

Sfr.TbepragmaticsiqgxHtofyour 
leading article today f^For Europe 
and St George”) for a positive 
British approach to constitutional 
chary in the European Commu¬ 
nity is greatly to be welcomed. It is 
high time for “yes, but” diplo¬ 
macy winch will prove more eff¬ 
ective in safeguarding Britain’s 
real interests than an 11-1 ag»Hiq 
position winch diminishes fee 
effectiveness of aigumems con¬ 
cerning real difficulties oo the 
grounds feat “that’s just one of 
Britain’s wrecking tactics”. 

You repent feat Britain wants a 
gradualist approach to 
“Without any rh«y tO fee exist¬ 
ing treaties”. Hus tired old ap¬ 
proach is always trotted out. 1 
recall it most dearly in the days 
after the European Parliament's 
draft treaty, when the Single 
European Act was under consid¬ 
eration. We were dragged unwill¬ 
ing on board in the end — and the 
SEA has proved to be a major 
factor in the increased dynamism 
of the Community. Treaty change 
is dilBcult, bat it wiD come and we 
must be up wife the game. 

Finally, you speak of “zany 
plan* for qihmrtiTHiring Com¬ 
mission to the European Par- 
tinment”. The Commission is 
already responsible to Pauriiament- 

. May I refer you re Article 144 of 
the Treaty ofRome? Ifa motion of 
censure as carried out by a two- 
thirds majority “representing a 
majority of the current members 
of the Enropean Parliament the 
mwwhwx nf rii> r/wnmkonn <h*U 

resign as a body”. Parliament’s 
power of the sack over fee 
Commission resembles West¬ 
minster's power of the sack over 
the British Government. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER J ACKSON, 
European Parliament Office, 
2 Queen Anne’s Gate, SWl. 
April 27. 

From Professor S. F. Bush 
Sir, Ronald Butt said (article, 
April 25) that it is inconceivable 
that Britain should leave the EG 
But why is it inconceivable? 
Politicians in tire original EC Six 
have repeatedly said they want 
political union — a United States 
of Europe. Why not believe they 
man wlret they say, rather rtian 
keep adring what they really 
mean? 

What they mean is a sovereign 
republican Government to which 
national governments would be 
subordinate and to which foreign 
countries such as tire USSR and 
USA would accredit their diplo¬ 
matic representatives. The Queen, 
while remaining the supreme sym¬ 
bol of law-making and parlia¬ 
mentary sovereignty in 10 other 
Commonwealth countries, would 
no longer have that role in Britain, 
her native land. 

It is perfectly pointless therefore 
for the British Government to join 
in talks on political union, if it is 

determined, as fee Prime Minister 
and Mr Hurd have repeatedly 
said, u> uphold the sovereignty of 
the Queen in Parliament — an 
undertaking incidentally which 
every MP swears to uphold. 

Instead of a futile effort to 
deflea the deep-felt wife of many 
Continental countries to unite, fee 
Government would better spend 
its effort in thinking through 
Commissioner Andriessen’s pro¬ 
posal last year that Britain and 
Denmark should resume member¬ 
ship of a European Free Trade 
Association, enlarged to take in 
the countries of Eastern Europe 
and linked to the EC in a wider 
European Economic Space (EES) 
as he suggested. 

This proporai offers us: reten¬ 
tion of our independence; free 
trade and technical co-operation 
with fee whole ofEurope: removal 
of the huge drain on our balance of 
payments represented by the 
European Community charge 
(£4.5 billion last year); escape 
from the common agricultural 
policy; freedom to make our own 
trade agreements with our historic 
trading partners in the rest of the 
world; relief from the everlasting 
EC wrangles. What more could we 
possibly want? 
Yours faithfully, 
S. F. BUSH, 
Genval, Millstone Close, 
Poynton, Cheshire. 
April 26. 

From Mrs Charlotte Horsfidd 
Sir, Mr Bolt admits that we now 
have “unpopular bureaucratic fed¬ 
eralism” which needs to be made 
politically accountable: He even 
wonders whether Mis Thatcher 
understood tire full implications 
when she approved the single 
market. 

Even if fee did not, presumably 
tire finwiinioiftn and our Com¬ 
missioner, Lord Cockfidd, did, 
for he launched the 1992 pro¬ 
gramme, and afl its implications 
for our national institutions must 
have been apparent to him. 

Each one of our 650 Membezsof 
Parliament in 1986 was in a 
position to understand the impli¬ 
cations of ^narriwg fee legislation 
which led to the ratification of tire 
Single Enropean Act, as were tire 
peers who helped to pass tire 
European Communities (Amend¬ 
ment) Bifl. Both Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment have standing committees 
which keep their members in¬ 
formed. 

As Parliament created tire 
present democratic deficit, with¬ 
out consulting the electorate, so 
Parliament can take full respon¬ 
sibility for resolving the dilemma. 
Certainly if our MFs want elec¬ 
tions to have any meaning feey 
will have to rediscover ways of 
making fee law-makers account¬ 
able to the electorate. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLOTTE HORSFIELD, 
24 Liverpool Road, 
Kingston Hill, Surrey. 
April 25. 

School maBagement 
From Mr Janies Clinch 
Sir.Dr Clarice’s letter (April 18) on 
tire control of management in 
schools raises much more than the 
payment of the extra non-teaching 
staff required. It is one of tire 
peculiarities of tire profession that 
teachers progress very largely 
according to their ability 
and school governors have tra¬ 
ditionally looked wife favour on 
PhDs despite the obvious dis¬ 
advantage that a research degree 
carries little weigh! when attempt¬ 
ing to keep order wife a stroppy 
fourth form. 

Even fee engagement of a 
qualified accountant with score 
experience requires a cafe input 
equivalent to . that of a deputy 

head. The independent school 
might well be able to afford this by 
putting up its fees. Bnt many 
schools are now formula-funded, 
Lc^ they are expected to keep their 
total costs (including teachers’ 
salaries) within a maximum which 
is derived from a DES-approved 
formula, and they will find it 
impossible to squeeze this extra 
money fiom tire hole that is left 
after salaries have been paid and 
equipment purchased. As a rough 
guide a qualified accountant or 
office manager is the equivalent of 
10 extra pupils in the sixth form. 
Youxsexc^ 
JAMES CLINCH, 
Shipiap, 3 Upper Street, 

Maidstone, Kent. 
April 20. 

Segregated eating 
From Mrs Beryl Williams 

Sir, So the caste system still rules 
and discipline must be upheld 
(leading article, “Separate tables**, 
April 19). Those in tire know 
should be able to discuss sensitive 
jssfees in their dining rooms 
without fear ofbeing overheard by 
the sank and file.. 

Fifty years ago at fee very 
sensitive Bletefaky, where it was 
imperative for tire success of tire 
war effort that secret issues were 
coatdaed, one dining hall was 
used by us afl. Army, navy, are 
force, atad ranks, and rivifass ate 
together: As a lowly WAAF cor¬ 
poral I'bonld find myself sitting 
next to h brigadier, or opposite a 
high-up Foreign Office civilian.. 
There was plenty of conversation, 
bnt naty..a whisper of the blest 
intercepted gen from tire Nazis. 
After initial surprise at the mixing, 
we found it quite natural. 

How strange that aA these years 
later* proposed democracy at an 
aerospace factory is such a news¬ 
worthy item. 
Yours feithfony. 
BERYL WILLIAMS, 

23 Regent Road, 
Surbiton, 
Surrey- 
April 19. 

State of the nation 
From Mr Janies R. B. Hinton 

Sir, Oar children think the Sun 
revolves around tire Earth (report, 
April 23) — many of our teachers, 
too. Our prisoners please them¬ 
selves for weeks on end, on the 
roofs of their prison — at tax¬ 
payers’ expense. Our Church has 
lost its way and prefers complex 
theological argument to the simple 
forth of a child. Our cricketers 
argue wife umpires, and our 
Rugby players fight on the field of 
play. 

Our streets are filled wife the 
titter of street-eating and street- 
drinking yobs. Our investors still 
await adequate protection through 
tire financial regulating system. 
Our State pension still tegs behind 
most of Europe, and loses an¬ 
nually against inflation. Our poli¬ 
ticians argue about how many 
Hong Kong citizens should be 
admitted into Britain. 

Wouldn’t the elite of Hong 
Kong be much better off where 
they art — taking their chances 
with tire Chinese in 1997? 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES R.B. HINTON, 
7 Miz Maze, 
Leigh, 
Sherborne, Dorset 
April 23. 

Natal violence 
From MrB. M. Skosana 
Sir, Your headline, “Natal vi¬ 
olence turns white opinion against 
BnlheLezi** (April 21, later edi¬ 
tions), is for too sweeping. Sorely, 
there are more plausible and 
scientific ways of assessing the 
opinion of the white people in 
Natal wife regard to Dr Mango- 
suthu Buthelezi than to confer 
with an isolated group of white 
liberals who are clearly known to 
be strongly anti-Buthdezi, anti- 
Inkatha and whose so-called 24 
hours unrest monitoring activities 
are sponsored through ANC/UDF 
political tendencies in NataL 

Conor Cruise O'Brien puts his 
finger on it when be writes (also 
April 21) that “Mandela deeply 
desires to end fee civil war of 
*black on black', as in Natal, but 
has had to bow to an ANC col¬ 
lective leadership determined to 
wage that war. That was the 
meaning of the cancellation of his 
meeting with the Zulu leader. 
Chief Buthelezi’’. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERT SKOSANA 
(lafcuha representative). 
National Cultural liberation 
Movement, 
6 Wells Rise, NW8._ 

An EC marathon? 
From Mr R. F. Brethenon 
Sir, I much welcome the praise for 
the London Marathon in today’s 
Times. But we should not forget 
that fee feat from which it takes its 
name — a messenger’s epic run to 
break the news of a great naval 
victory — was nm in 491 BC 
across the then almost open hills 
of Greece from Marathon to 
Athens. 

Perhaps, on British initiative 
the European Council might now 
be asked to consider fostering a 
repetition over as nearly as pos¬ 
sible the same ground as a major 
Community even! for 1993. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. F. BRETHERTON, 
Folly Hill, 
Birtiey Green, Bramley, 
Guildford. Surrey. 
April 23. . 

Measure for measure 
^ From DrP. G.Sibly 

Sr, I think the principal reason for 
our slow conversion to metric 

■^Systeme Internationale) units is 
feat some of the baric units and 
many of the derived ones do not 
have the same natural “feeT* as the 
iwaKtiamii measurements. 

Every year I ask my A-Ievd 
students to estimate lengths, vol¬ 
umes, weights, pressures and so 
oa Even though they have a very 
thorough grounding in SI mett- 
snreme&t they stiB relate more 
easSy to the human scale of 

inches, feet, pints, pounds and 
p-t-i. fean rational but unreal 
niilipfyttgc (soo small), metres 
(too large), litres (too much to 
bold in a beer mug) Newtons 
(weight of an apple), and Pascals 
(an apple’s weight concentrated on 
a flpafP miTHngftg). 

I suspect it will be many years 
before we axe fully convened. My 
own recollection of decimalisation 

Lem to the E£tor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
mss be seat to a fox number — 

(92)782 5046. 

of the currency was that prices 
underwent a sharp and sudden 
increase to make ip the lowest 
unit cost, even though this was 2.4 
times the value of fee old penny. 
This seemed to make sense of the 
new system. , . . 

On the same basis it would be 
interesting to float a whole new 
system of metric units and see 
what the consumers came up with 
this time. 
Youis sincerely, 
PAUL S3BLY, 
Hampton School, 
Hanworth Road, 
Hampton, Middlesex. 

From Mr G. F. Wooldridge 
Sir, Your concerned contributor- 
Bernard Richards (“Shakespeare 
on fee shelf”. April 19), qneftuw* 
fee coupling of visual anacb-. 
Forrisms, albeit wife the best M 
intentions, to an unmodified 
Shakespearian text. He pleads feat 
producing wife antiquarian zeal 
might be a better course and gives 
some exciting glimpses of bow 
that might be achieved. 

1 question whether what Dr 
Richards describes as “absurd and 
baseless fantasies™ are as meaning-. 
less as be implies. It is theatre we 
are talking about, and although 
the proscenium arch has largely 
ceased to exist physically it should' 
still enable us to suspend belief 
when necessary. 

When, therefore, a Fabtaff. 
resembling Jimmy Edwards in 
plus-fours call* for a sack we know 
feat when h arrives, whatever it 
looks like, it will indeed be the gin 
and tonic which Dr Richards says 
he should have asked for. In four 
centuries the cup of sack has 
become, just for now, transmuted 
into something else, just as 
Petruchio’s broken-down horse is 
perfectly represented by a clapped-. 
out motor-bike with a defective 
silencer. 

The dilemma in which Dr’ 
Richards finds himself is one of 
his own making and bears lightly, \ 
if at all, on most ordinary theatre-. 
goers. The poetry remains the 
same and transcends time. 
Yours faithfully. ^ 
G. F. WOOLDRIDGE, 
Haflons Quay, 
Hallonsford, Worfiefd, ! 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire. 
April 20. 

From Mr Ian M. Sciortino - 
Sir, I was pained to see that the 
attempt to shelve Shakespeare 
came from the pen of an Oxford . 
Fellow. It is easy, of course, to 
pillory a director who ventures.’ 
into the dangerous waters of 
modernising William I notice 
that the distinguished Fellow of 
Brasenose College confined him¬ 
self to the lighter social comedies; 
not one mention of the great 
tragedies, Macbeth. Hamlet. Lear. . 
even Othello. 

These deal wife issues of life - 
and death, of ambition, power; 
struggles, of love and hate and are - 
not irrelevant to us today. “Bore¬ 
dom, irritation, puzzlement”? 
What a comment on the modern 
theatregoer. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN M. SCIORTINO. 
3 Alexander Court, 
Kidbrooke Grove, SE3. 
April 20. 

From Mr C F. Slade 
Sir, Your article; “Shakespeare on 
the shelf”, refers to fee fast- 
moving production of the Comedy 
of Errors in 1983. It is doubtful 
whether it was as fast-moving as 
Macbeth in 1851 The Raiding 
Mercury newspaper, reporting on 
the Pleasure Fair feat was part of 
fee Michaelmas Cheese Fair, 
states: 
... the other large shows were a 
circus and a theatre, in the latter of 
which, on Wednesday evening, the 
tragedy of Macbeth was done in 
about ten minutes, to the great 
delight of crowded audiences. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. F. SLADE, 
28 Holmes Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
April 20. 

Roadside flowers 
From Mr Maxwell Laurie 
Sir, Mr Michael Sargent (April 21) 
concedes at least the joy of road¬ 
side flowers but foils perhaps to 
think through fee argument for 
widespread use of garden daffo¬ 
dils. 

Of his six alternative wild 
flowers — cowslips, violets, prim¬ 
roses, ox-eye daisies, harebells, 
poppies — in place of daffodils, 
only sweet violets normally start 
to bloom as early as mid-March. 
Daffodils, however, may begin in 
late February or early March. 

For this reason Rotary dobs 
and others have donated fluids 
and their personal labour to the 
purchase and planting of daffodils 
along main approach roads or 
bypasses to provide the earliest 
possible splashes of bright colour 
which may offer cheer to passing 
motorists. 

I am sure my Rotary dub will 
purchase fee extra daisies, hare¬ 
bells and poppies if Mr Sargent 
will volunteer his labour to plant 
them (at naturally undumped 
random) along fee approaches to 
Great Missenden for public enjoy¬ 
ment in fee summer. But perhaps 
they would then cease to be “wfidT 
and become to him thereby mere 
“suburban” cultivarS? 
Faithfully yours, 
MAXWELL LAURIE, 
14 Harding Road, 
Chesham, Buckinghamshire. 
April 22. 

All lop-sided 
From Mr Michael Davies 
Sir, You refer in your Horizons 
report (“At fee top of your tree”, 
April 24) to a “tree surgeon” I can 
understand the term, just. I have 
also recently seen a van labelled 
“Concrete Surgeon” — presum¬ 
ably a demolition worker. 1 am on 
fee look-out for a Soap Metal 
Surgeon. Can we expect these 
bodies to form their own colleges, 
perhaps even wife Royal patron¬ 
age? 
Yours feifefhlly, 
M. S. DAVIES (Eye surgeon). 
The Forest, 
Beuenden, 
Qanbrook, Kent- 
April 24. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

^ BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
- April 27: The Prince Edward, 
^ International Trustee of The 
-»»Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, 
“this morning tell Gatwick Air- 

port, London for Nassau where 
is Royal Highness will cany 

'.'our engagements connected 
—with the Scheme in The 

Bahamas. 
.. CLARENCE HOUSE 
- April 27: Queen Elizabeth The 
~ Queen Mother today honoured 
~ .the President (Sir Edward How- 
.! :55a, Bt) and members of the 
_Crty of London Sheriffs’ Society 

with her presence at luncheon at 
-"Grocers' Hall. 

1T»e Lady Angela Oswald and 
- Major Sir Ralph Anstruther, Bt 
*'*W# in attendance. 
4. KENSINGTON PALACE 
-'‘•April 27: The Prince of Wales 
IT* attended the rededication of 
- HMS Brazen (Commander 

James Rapp, RN) at Devooport 
- His Royal Highness was re- 
...ceivedby Vice-Admiral Sir Alan 
■-Grose, Flag Officer Plymouth. 
Z His Royal Highess was re- 
■"•ceived by Lieutenant-Com¬ 

mander John HoWsworth, RN 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of 
Devon). Commander Richard 
Ayiard, RN was in attendance: 

The Princess of Wales opened 
the Depaul Trust/Housing 
Homeless Youth at 247 Wilies- 
den Lane, London NWZ 

Miss Anne Beckwilh-Smith 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 27: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon this after¬ 
noon visited the Ardgowan 
Hospice, Greenock, and opened 
the Bedded Unit 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Sir Houston 
Shaw-Siewan, Bt (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Renfrewshire). 

Lady Aird was in attendance, 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 27: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter, Grand Prior, Order of St 
John, this afternoon received a 
renovated ambulance on behalf 
of St John Ambulance at St 
John's Gate, Clerkenwell. 
London EC1. Major Nicholas 
Barne was in attendance. 

■—The President of Zamhj^ ccle- 
1T* brates his birthday today. 
- Lady Helen Windsor celebrates 
~ her birthday today. 

-Royal 
engagements 
TODAY: The Queen, aocompa- 

V^nied by The Dnke ofEdinburgh, 
- -will unveil a statue of Field 
-Marshal Viscount Slim in 

Whitehall at 11.45. 
The Dnke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron of the Banna Star 

. Association, will attend a re- 
• union at the Albert Hall at 6.45. 
; The Duchess of Kent, as Presi- 
. dent of the Royal Northern 
1 College of Music, Manchester, 
\ will attend a conceit at the 
- college at SJ5 in support of the 
‘ Jacqueline dn Prt Memorial 

Appeal. 
I TOMORROW: The Princess of 
. Wales, as Patron of the Malcolm 
■ Sargent Cancer Fund for Child¬ 

ren, will attend the charity’s 
Malcolm Sargent Birthday Co n- 

• cert of Venn’s Requiem at the 
i Albert Hall at 7.20. 
• The Duchess of Kent will 
! attend, as guest of honour, the 

Lhtlewoods Challenge Cup Fi¬ 
lial at Wembley at 12.40. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Ian Beer, bead 
master, Harrow School, 59; 
Professor Hugh Bentall, 
cardiologist, 70; Mr Mike 
Bnearley, cricketer and psycho¬ 
analyst, 48; Baroness Carnegy of 
Lour, 65; Commandant Eliza¬ 
beth Craig-McFeely, former 
director, WRNS, 63; Lord de 
Saumarez, 66; Mis Odette 
HaHowes, GC, wartime agent, 
78; Mr Justice Leonard. 64; Earl 
Lloyd George of Dwyfor, 66; 
Baroness Lucas ofCrudwell and 

71; Dr Jeffiey Tate, 
r, 47; Mr J.L. Thorn, 

former headmaster, Winchester 
College, 65; Mr Garfield Wes¬ 
ton, chairman. Associated Brit¬ 
ish Foods, 63; the Ven Sam 
Woodhouse, former Arch¬ 
deacon of London, 78- 
TOMORROW: Mr Frank Auer¬ 
bach, painter, 59; Mr Jonah 
Barrington, squash player, 49; 
Mrs Lynda Chalker, MP, 48; 
Miss Brenda Dean, trades 
unionist, 47; Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Peter de la Billiere, 56; 
Sir Patrick Hamill, former chief 
constable, Strathclyde, 60; Miss 
Zizi Jeanmaire, dancer, 66; 
Professor David John, vice- 
chancellor, Bradford Univer¬ 
sity, 59; Sir Anthony Laughton, 
oceanographer, 63; Mr Rod 
McKuen, poet and composer; 
57; Mr Znbm Mehta, conductor, 
54; Mr Johnny Miller, golfer, 43; 
Sir Fraser Noble, former vice- 
chancellor, Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity. 72; General Sir Patrick 
Palmer. 57; Lord Rothschild, 
chairman, j. Rothschild Hold¬ 
ings, 54; Mr Rudolf Schwarz, 
conductor, 85; Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe, former leader. Liberal 
Party, 61; Mr David Tindle, 
painter, 58; Professor Heinz 
WolIL bioengineer, 62; Mr Fred 
Zinnemam film director, 83. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY: Births, Edward IV, 
reigned 1461-70, 1471-83, 
Rouen, 1442; 
Deaths: Thomas Betterton, ac¬ 
tor and dramatist, London, 
1710; 
TOMORROW: Births, John 
Arbuthnot, physician, 
Arbuthnott, 1667; 
Deaths, John Cleveland, 
alist poet, London, 16 

: School news 
■ The Church Schools Company 

Term has begun at all of the 
. Company’s schools. Hull High 

School commemorates its Cen- 
; tenary on Sunday, April 29, ■ 
--when the Archbishop of York 
'--will officiate at a special 
'“Thanksgiving Service in Hull's 

Holy Trinity Church. Other 
celebrations over the weekend 
include a Concert in the City 
Hall and a Luncheon at the 

.school. 

--St Francis’ College, Letchwerth 
The Sommer Term at St Fran- 

■ cis* College began on Wednes¬ 
day, April 25. and ends on 

: .Wednesday, July 11. Mrs Clare 
“ Whitty has been appointed 

Head ofthe Preparatory Depart¬ 
ment as successor to Mrs JQi 

“ Biggs who takes early retirement 
2 at the end of this term. The 

Preparatory Department's 
'/.production of "The Pirates of 
. Penzance" will be held in the 
' Franris’Theatre on Friday, May 

18, at 7.00 pm. The Summer 
- BaO will be held ax the 
^ Letch worth Hall Hotel, on Fri¬ 

day, June 22, and there will be a 
• family day meeting of the St 
21Francis’ College Okl Girls 
- Association on Sunday, June 24, 

/starting at noon with a buffet AjllUCuCOIl 
lunch. Enquiries about both of 

- these events should be ad- 
‘'dressed to the SchooL 

The guest of honour was Sir 
John Page. The Master, Judge 
Cole and the Rev Barry Oakley 
also spoke. 

Service dinners 
The Prince of Wales’s Own 
Regiment off Ygrtahare 
Major-General AJL Crowfoot, 
Colonel of The Prince of 
Wales’s Own Regiment ofYork- 
shire, presided at the regimental 
dinner held last night at 
Catterick. 
fnstiirtion of the RCT 
Major-General DJH. _ 
President of the Institution 
the Royal Corps of Transport, 
presided at the annual dinner 
held last night at the RCT 
Headquarters, Aldershot. Sir 
Edward du Gann and Mtqor- 
General WL. Whalley were 
among the guests. 
39th (City of London) Signal 
Regiment 00 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by the Sheriffs, was the guest of 
honour at a dinner given by 
Lieutenant-Colonel M-P-Sharp 
and Officers ofthe 39th (City of 
London) Signal Regiment (Spe¬ 
cial Communications) (Volun¬ 
teers) held last night at 79-85 
Worship Street. 

, Company of 
; Upholders 
TAl a ceremony at Painter Stain- 
" -era’ Hall held on April 26,1990, 
— the following were elected for 
£the ensuing year. Master: Mr 

Donald Glatzel; Senior Warden: 
--Mr Alan Kisney, Junior War- 
* den: HH Judge Richard Cole. At 

the Installation Dinner which 
A followed, Mr Kinsey and the 
—Past Master Mr Alan Fowler 
.“^presented to the livery a model 
'..-ofthe wartime HMS Upholder 
—which was graciously accepted 
^by Captain Christopher Childs, 

RN, of the Submarine Service. 

City off London Sheriffs’ Society 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother attended the City of 
London Sheriffe* Society lun¬ 
cheon held yesterday at Grocers’ 
HalL Sir Edward Howard, presi¬ 
dent, and other officers of the 
society received the guests. The 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
and the Master of the Grocers’ 
Company and Mrs Billson were 
present. 

Dinners 
Himalayan Club 
Mr Joss Lynam was the guest of 
honour at the annual reunion 
dinner of the Himalayan Club 
held last night at the Oriental 
Club. Mr Robert Pettigrew 
presided. 

OBITUARIES 

ALEX McCRINDLE 

Alex McCrindie, the actor and founder of 
Scottish Actors ’s Equity, died aged 78 on 
April20. He was tom on August 3,191 J. 

COMMUNIST stalwart and fierce de¬ 
fender of the rights ofhis fellow actors as 
he was, it might have seemed incon¬ 
gruous to some that Alex McCrindie 
should have found one of his most 
lucrative roles among the razzmatazz of 
a movie production like Star Wars. 

In fact the incongruity posed no 
problems for McCrindie; indeed there 
was an strong appeal in the feet that 
General Dodonna, whom he im¬ 
personated in the film, was the leader of 
the rebel force. But though Star Wars 

the McCrindie voice well-known 
to the contemporary science-fiction 
movie buf£ he had realty become famous 
to the wireless listener of more than a 
generation before through his role as 
Jock in the serial Dick Barton, Special 
Agent. 

Alex. McCrindie-was bom in Glasgow, 
where his lather was a steward on Clyde 
steamers. He first acted there with the 
Clarion Players, part of a programme to 
give the working dass cultural facilities 
and institutions of their own. 

Such activity could not, for an aspirant 
actor, keep the wolf from the door, and 
in due course McCrindie headed for 
London, where work in the theatre was at 
least obtainable through persistence even 
in the lean Thirties. Having learned to 
temper his Clydeside brogue with the 
help of an elocutionist, he played 
initially with the Kew Theatre. Later, 
with Sybil Thorndyke and Lewis Casson 
he was involved in a more congenial 
theatre project, a tour of Miles 
Malleson’s Six Men of Dorset, a piece 

Martyrs,' about the Toipuddle ] .which they 

took to audiences in the South Wales and 
Yorkshire coalfields. 

He had already joined the Communist 
Party, and worked for Aid to Spain, 
during the Spanish Civil War. Neverthe¬ 
less he was offered a commission in the 
Royal Navy during the Second World 
War, overcoming his scruples on the 
Party's orders. 

He served, as a gunnery officer in 
cruisers in the Far East, but took every 
opportunity to direct theatrical produc¬ 
tions on board ship, notably a Sr Joan, in 
HMS Glasgow, when it was on its way 
home via the Mediterranean. 

The huge audience for wireless which 
existed at the wart end gave a tremen¬ 
dous fillip to the medium and produced 
some of its classic thriller serials in the 
era before television. One of the most 
memorable of these, Dick Barton, Spe¬ 

cial Agent, with its breathless nightly 
quarter-honr episodes, also gave 
McCrindie, Scots accent and all, his best- 
known role. As Jock, one of Barton's 
trusty henchmen, he featured in over 700 
editions of a show which was avidly 
listened to by IS minion nightly. 

McCrindie also appeared in ‘other 
radio drama productions, and did some 
reporting, but as the Cold War deepened 
its chin his credentials as a Communis 
came to seem less attractive an asset, and 
work became scarcer with the passage of 
tun* 

He now returned more frequently to 
Scotland, where, from 1953, he built op 
its Actors’ Equity virtually from scratch. 
In the early precarious years of its 
existence he travelled all over Scotland 
as its full-time organizer, seeking out 
opportunities to recruit membera wher¬ 
ever he heard that a production was 
being mounted. • - 

’ He wasa much-relished participant at 
London of Equity (one of 
which he was attending when he died), 
not the least for an unrelenting Marxism 
which lost nothing of its purity and 
uncompromising severity. 

He was a dose friend ofthe poet Hugh 
MacDiarmid whose work he had cham¬ 
pioned long before it was fashionable to 
to so. As such he was a moving force in 
initiating a Granada television pro¬ 
gramme which was ™aA» to mark die. 
poet’s 85th birthday. 

Star Wars, was to a certain extent, a 
matter of belated icing on the cake of a 
career which had been one of complete 
integrity to himself It was characteristic 
of McCrindie that beused his position in 
Equity to agnate for bonuses for those 
actors who had made the success of Star 
Wars possible. 

VEDHWAN BALACHANDER 
Vidhwan Balachander. an 
outstanding Indian rtnvamf 
music performer on the veena, 
died aged 63 of a heart attack 
while on a concert tour in 
India on April 13. 

THOUGH bom into a musi¬ 
cal family, Veena Vidhwan 
Balachander was largely self- 
taught He mastered several 
instruments, from both North 
and South India, but even¬ 
tually chose the veena, the 
south Indian lute associated in 
religious lore with the Hindu 

goddess Saraswati and which 
he helped make known to 
music lovers the world over. 

He had in his time also been 
an actor and film director. 
Indeed his Anda Naal (1954), 
a feature film about social 
problems in the southern stale 
of Tamil Nadu and which, 
paradoxically, had no music, 
only dialogue, in it, won a 
President’s Award. 

But he will, above all, be 
remembered as one who spoke 
his mind out dearly on mat¬ 
ters concerning the Gama tin 

music of southern India. 

He was impatient with 
those he regarded as charla¬ 
tans, money-grabbing gurus as 
well as of suspect traditions. 

He quarrelled with the 
powerful Madras Music Acad¬ 
emy for not giving in¬ 
strumentalists wpiyl hilling 
with vocalists, but when he 
publidy accused a famous 
musician of falsehood the 
Academy backed him. 

On another occasion he 
filed a writ in the Madras High 
Court to get the National 

Book Trust of India to with¬ 
draw a book on Indian music 
it fnWithfH HahfthiwiH^r 
maintained that the book, 
written by the distinguished 
scholar Semmangudi 
Srinivasa Iyer, perpetuated 
the myth that Swati Thirunal, 
a one-time king of Kerala, was 
the composer of a well known 
canon of kritis—dance-songs. 

His recordings of the 72 
basic musical scales 
(melakarta ragas) of the Car¬ 
natic system are a monument 
to his abilities. 

BRIG CUTHBERT 
goulburn 

Brigadier Cuthbert Goulburn, to the County 
DSb, soldier, farmer and local He became 
historian, hashed at the age of shrewd and successftrf &nwt. 

iff 

iAr 

83. He was bom on June 27, 
1906. 

AFTER a distinguished mfli- 
tary career Cuthbert Goulburn 
was appointed in 1950 British 
military attache in Cairo and 
was serving there when, two 
yean later. King Farouk was 
deposed. 

By virtue of his posting he 
had gained a privileged know¬ 
ledge ofthe personalities at the 
Egyptian royal palace and of 
the restive young officers on 
the other side when the King 
was compelled to abdicate. 
Goulburn was thus able to 
guide the British Government 
with invaluable intelligence. 
He went on to finish his career 
as Military Attache in Madrid 
until 1958. 

He was educated at Eton 
and Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge, and then joined the 8th 
King’s Royal Irish Hussars in 
1929. He commanded them 
from 1942-45 in the North 
African Desert campaign and 
in North-West Europe where 
he was awarded the DSO. He 
commanded them again after 
the war until 1950. 

In 1958 he returned to 
Apky. his family's property, 
where he took up a new career 
of fanning and public service 

He was aCounty Councilor 
for many years andpfeyela 
prominent part on the pan¬ 
ning and highways committee 
and was bead of the^Shrop¬ 
shire (subsequently West Mer¬ 
cia) Policy Authority. 

Goulburn retained a mili¬ 
tary connection as Honorary 
Colonel of the Shropshire 
Yeomanry and the local Dili- 
ish Legion, as well as with bis 
old regiment. 

He was an enthusiastic local 
historian. His abiding interest 
was centred on the dev¬ 
elopment of the Industrial ? : 
Revolution in Shropshire. J 

His mother's family, the 
Fosters of Apley. stemmed /A 3 

from one of the major iron® * * 
founders of the time. He 
joined with other, local 
personalities in framing the 
Ironbridge Gorge Museum 
Trust, which he helped until 
tire end of his life. 

He was unmarried. With his 
death his direct line, descend¬ 
ing from the Rl Hon. Henry 
Goulburn, who served in the 
Cabinets of the Duke of 
Wellington and Sir Robert 
Peel and was a Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and Home 
Secretary, comes to an end. \ 

PHILIP BEE 
Philip Bee, one of the chief 
architects of Hemd Hemp¬ 
stead when it was an early new - 
town, died aged 73 on April 22. 

PHILIP Raymond Bee, be¬ 
sides being a town planner, 
also gave much ofhis time to 
the Hanover Housing Associ¬ 
ation, one of the earliest 
groups concerned with shel¬ 
tered bousing for the elderly. 

He had been a founder 
member in I960, working 
closely with Lord Mais and 
Mr Hugh Meflor. He served as 
chairman from 1985 to 1987. 

Educated at the City of 
Oxford School and the Oxford 
School of Architecture, Bee. 
joined the Royal Engineers at 
the outbreak of the Second 
World War, serving with Gen¬ 
eral Oide Wingate’s Qrindits 
in Burma and becoming Staff 

J 
Major Topographical, Sr; 
Asia, under Lord Mount- 
batten by 1945. 

From 1947 to 1957 he was 
deputy chief architect and 
planning officer, Hemel 
Hempstead New Town Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation. He be¬ 
came joint senior partner of 
Fuller Hall and Foulsham 
when Sir Henry WeBs invited 
the practice to take over most 
of the former NTDCs archi¬ 
tects* and engineers’ 
department 

The partnership continued 
designing industrial units at 
Hemd; Bee remained consul¬ 
tant to such locally-based 
companies as Kodak, and BP 
OiL 

He is survived by his wife, 
Ruth, two daughters, and a 
son and daughter by a pre¬ 
vious marriage. 

The night sky in May 
By Michael J Hendrie, Astronomy Correspondent 

MERCURY is at inferior 
conjunction on the 4th and 
then becomes a morning star 
but remaining low in the east, 

less than an hour before 
un by the end of the 

month. It is stationary on the 
16th and readies maximum 
western elongation (25*) on 
the 31st 

Venus is also a morning star 
at -4.0 magnitude late in the 
month but rises less than 2 
hours before the Sun. It will 
remain rather low in the dawn 
dry until November. The thin 
crescent Moon will be to the 
north on the 22nd. 

Mars is on the border of 
Aquarius and Pisces and 0.7 
magnitude, rising about lh 
30m by the 31st but still rather 
low in the dawn sky. The 
waning crescent Moon will be 
to the north on the 20th. 

Jupiter is in Gemini at -2.0 
magnitude but sets by 22h 
30m on the 31st, towards the 
end of evening twilight. The 
new crescent Moon passes 2 
degrees to the north of the 
planet on the 26th. 

Saturn is in Sagittarius and 
is stationary on the 5th. The 
brightness increases slowly to 
0.4 magnitude by the end of 
the month when it rises about 
23 h. The gibbous Moon 
passes to the south of Saturn 
on the 15th. 

Uranus is to the west of 
Saturn and 5.7 magnitude 
rising about an hoar earlier. 
The Moon passes to the south 
of Uranus and Neptune on the 
14th. Neptune ties between 
Saturn and Uranus but at 8 
magnitude always needs op¬ 
tical aid. 

Pluto is never brighter than 
13 magnitude and is not 
shown on oar charts, but is at 
opposition on the 7th in the 
constellation Serpens. Taking 

247 years to move right round 
tiie sky, it was at its closest to 
the Son (30 AU) last Septem¬ 
ber and in 120 years time the 
distance will be 50 AU and the 
brightness 16 magnitude. 

The Moon: first quarter. Id 
20h; full moon, 9d 20h; last 
quarter, 17d 2Qh; new Moon, 
24d 12h; first quarter, 3Id 
08b. The Moon, just past the 
fall phase, passes very dose to 
the bright red star An tares on 
the 11th. Closest approach is 
in dayfight for the British Isles 
but the Moon will lie to die 
west of the star on the 10th 
and to the east on the evening 
ofthe 11th. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 19h 
20m and on the 31st at 20h 
10m while sunrise is at 04h 
30m and 03h 50m on the same 
dates. Astronomical Twilight 
ends at 21h 55m and begins 
again at 02h 00m early in the 
month in southern England, 

and lasts all night from the 
20th, while in Scotland it is 
never completely dark 
throughout May. During the 
short summer nights of May, 
June and July there are only, 
four or five hours each night 
when it is fairly dark in the 
south while in northern parts 
of the British Isles and similar 
latitudes it is quite Jight for 
much of the night . and faint 
objects are not readily ob¬ 
served at alL 

The May chart shows sev¬ 
eral bright stars near the 
horizon, with Affair very low 
in the east. An tares low in the 
south-east, Procyon setting in 
the west, Castor and Pollux in 
north-western twilight ami 
Capella to wards the north. 

. Venus at -4 or brighter 
magnitude is easily seen with 
the naked eye even in the 
middle of the day in good sky 
conditions (a deep blue sky 

not a white milky one is 
essential) when it is high in the 
sky. Conditions wifi not be 
good for the remainder of this 
year for northern, observers 
unfortunately. 

Even -2.6 magnitude Ju¬ 
piter can be seen very easily— 
before sunset on occasion, as 
was tbe case on the evening of 
April 1, when it was just 3 
degrees south of the first 
quarter Moon. High altitude, a 
very dear sky, knowing just 
where to look and being able 
to focus on the Moon all 
combined to make this an easy 
observation. 

Last month we gave a fairly 
detailed description of the 
prospects for comet Austin, 
which was at its dosest to the 
Sun on April 9. During the 
latter part of April it would 
rise in the north-east before 
the Sun moving through east 
into the southern sky during 
May and June. 

In early May it will pass 
along the top of the Square of 
Pegasus and then move south¬ 
west down towards Del- 
phinus, passing to the south of 
Altairin Aqufia about tbe 25th 
and into Sagittarius at the end 
of tiie month (The Night Sky 
chart for July shows these 
constellations well). Early in 
May, Pegasus will be rising in 
the east before dawn, but by 
the time tiie coma is in the 
south it will be above the 
horizon throughout the short 
"hours of darkness. 

Astronomers still hope that 
comet Austin will be a naked 
eye object showing a good tail 
during May, but it now seems 
unlikely it will be a great, and 
brilliant otyecL Observations 
in mid-April show a short tail 
and suggest that if seen in a 
dark sky it would appear 3 
magnitude. 
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Forthcoming marriages 
tit t'"r Mr JJ1. Abbott 

and Miss MJVL Goyoa 
The engagement is announced 
between John Henry, son of Mr 
and Mrs Thomas Abbott, of 
Th dries, Co Tipperary, and 
Mary Margaret, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Guyon, of HelHngton, Norwich. 
Mr JJLF.Beny 
«nd Min EJL Lows 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, eldest son of 
Mr and Mis John Berry, of 
Utrieboume, Canterbury, and 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs HLR. Lines, of Ash, 
Canterbury. 
Mr J.W. Collins^ 
and Miss KJVL Armstrang 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of -m/r _• 
Doctors Frank and Elizabeth IVIamflPPS 
CoUinas, ofSalisburv, Wiltshire, ^ 

Mr OJ. Parker 
and Miss AJ. McCardie 
Tbe enguement is announced 
between Oliver, elder son of Mr 
Timothy Parker and tbe late 
Mrs Barker, of Chelsea, London, 
and Amanda, younger daughter 
of Mis David Rowland, of 
Llangynidr. Wales, and the late 
Lt Col WJDJL McCardie. 
Mr S.T. Turnbull 
and Miss G. Boggio 
The engagement is announced ( 
between Simon, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Tom Turnbull, of 
Shirewater Low Mill, EmMeton, 
Northumbria, and Of Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia, and Gabndia, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs G. 
Boggio. of Brussels, Belgium. 

and Kim. elder daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Ian Armstrong, of 
Droriord, Hampshire. 
Mr GGJL Combe 
and Miss M.G. Rohathaa 
The engage mem is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of the late Mr Neville Combe 
and of Mrs Neville Combe, of 
Bishops Cannings, and Mdarrie, 
younger daughter of Mr 
Christopher Robat&an, of 
Romaey, and Mrs Murray 
Clifford, of Devizes. 
Mr S.C. Cooper 
•ad Miss SJ. Mayaard 
The engagement is announced 
between Stqjhtm, son of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Cooper, of Barnt 
Green, Birmingham, and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Mr John 
Maynard, of Blackheath, and 
Mrs Patricia Maynard, of 
Ghartbam, Kent. 
Mr AjG. Craze 
and Miss MJS. Marks 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs George Craze, of 
Gransden HalL, Great 
Gransden, Bedfordshire, and 
Melanie Sara, eldest daughter of 
Captain and Mrs MJ. Laws, of 
Sunnybank, Evenjobb, Powys. 
Mr CStJ.'Rredarick 
and Miss CE-Gflbey 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son 
of Sir Charies and Lady 
Frederick, of Stoke Trister, 
Somerset, and Camilla, daugh¬ 
ter of. Sir Derek and Lady 
Gilbey, of Wineham, Sussex. 
MrWJ, Hargreaves 
and Miss- AJf. Benbow 
Mr and Mrs AJ. Benbow, of 
Tenbury, Worcs, are delighted 
to announce tbe engagement of 
iheir daughter Alison to ' 
William, son of Mr and Mrs D. 
Hargreaves, of Romsey, 
Hampshire. 

Mr&C.Kflby 
ud Mbs PjG. Lowry 
The en0«enrent is announced 
between Robert, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Kilby, of 
Old Haversham, Milton 
Keynes, and Patricia, younger 
daughter of Lt Col Michael 
Lowry and the late Mrs Rua 
Lowry, of Middle Coombe, 
Shaftesbury, Dorset . 
Mr CJ) J. Laaedoa 
and Mbs BJ. Fox 
The engagement-is announced 
between Christopher, eklen son 
of MrandMrs,DJJ>. Langdon, 
of Melbourne, Australia, and 
Belinda, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs I.M. Fox, of 
Melbourne, Australia. 
Mr ILS. Me Watters 
mri Miss Ci. Macdonald 
Tbe engagement is announced - 
between Henry, son of Mr and 
Mrs Stephen McWatters, of 
Winchester, anH nirfimii elder 
dan^iter of Mr Jock Macdonald 
andMrs Frikan Chlderari both 
<rf Winchester. 

Mr DJ. Baker 
and Miss AJT.M. Hodgson 
The marriage took place cm 
March 24, at St Mary's Church, 
Wimbledon, between Mr 
Darrell Baker, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Baker, of 
Norwich, and Miss Amanda 
Hodgson, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Hodgson, of 
Wimbledon. 
Lt Col DJ*. Ganaoas WHliains 
and Mrs IXM. Raikes 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 21, at Llangasty, 
of David Gamons Williams, 
widower of the late Kay 
Gamons Williams, of Hatch 
End, and Dorothea Raikes, 
widow of the late Major Duncan 
Raikes, Royal Artillery, of 
Treberfydd, Bwlcfa, Powys. 

DrBX-Nainc 
and Mbs MJ. Williams 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 21, at St Mary 
the Virgin’s, Ware, of Dr 
Bertrand Laurence Nairac, only 
son of the tare M Camille Nairac 
and of Mme Htfcne Nairac, of 
Curapjpe, Mauritius, to Miss 
Manan Williams, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy 
Williams, of Ware, Hertford- 
shne. The Rev Hugh Wilcox 
officiated with Rev Denis 
Wiehe in attendance. 

The bride, who was given in 
frL her fether, was 

atxraaed by Hannah Newell Mr 
Andrew Galloway was best 
man. 

A reception was held at 
Tewicbury Farmhouse and the 

« betag spent 

Mr EJM.G. Pearson 
and Mbs C. Clarke 
The marriage took place on 
Saturtby, April 7, bS-em! 

^Sach^3y Gll™ow Pearson 

astj'j=sus 
Mr AJLM. Wilson 
art Mbs CSAL PakaUuua 
The mamage took place yes- 
gjteyin ihejGuards Chapd, 

Henry Wilson, youngest°ionS 
fo® ^ Mrfohn Wilson, and of 

SW3^ <£London» SW3, to Miss. Caroline 

Mergysife The Rev 
JA Barne officiated. 

The bride. Who was riven in 
.tv her father, was 

attended by Rebecca 
ftkrnham, Alexandra Scott. 
Ohvia Wilson, George ApsfoS| 
Thomas Heber-Fercy arid An- 
|us Tobey Captain William 
CubJtt was besrman. 
„,A. reception was held at 
Wellington Barracks and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad... J ■ - 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
— i 

Jena anwtd. 1 in teBtog 
you the (rnOi: no am cm sec 
the Kingdom of Qod inte 
he 1) born again.’ 
St JotanS: 3 

BIRTHS 

I-On April 17th. to 
rarattn tube Stevenson) and 
Alexander, a daughter. 

'Katharine Alexandra 
France*, 

CAKMtOSS - On Thunday 
April 26m, M Basingstoke 
District Hospital, to Chartotte 

Beaumont) and Hany, a 
son, Alexander. 

BARLEY - On April 26th, to 
Trudy (trfeLW) and QwM. 
a son, Alexander James Let 
a brother tor Sophie. 

FMYSSE - On April 9th. to 
Maryam Owe Mari) and Jnn- 
Marc. a daughter, Mahdioa 
Anouah^ 

GROTTM - On April 2Sth. to 
Sophie utee WUheim) and 
Rees.' ■ daughter. Imogen 
Ottvte Marie. 

JOHNSTONE * On April 21SL 
at Owen Marys. 
Roehanqdon. to Clare rate 
Hlggens) ana Laurence, a 
son. James WOium stade, a 
brother for Lucy. 

LITTLE - On April 20th. at 
Carttdc Ctty Maternity 
Hospital, to Marion (nt* 
Thompson) and Alan, a 
daughter. AMgafl Rtnna. a 
states1 tor Fiona. 

■ulsom . On Friday April 
27th 1990. to Emily Cote 
White) and Andrew, a 
daughter. Flora Hope 

MOMUM - On Tuesday April 
17th. to EUzabeth (nee 
Rowley) ana Peter, a 
daughter. Cecilia Margaret, 
stater to Theresa. 

POT - On April 26th. to Carien 
(ttee Meet) and Wlet a 
daughter, laedtia Machtetd 
Maria. 

■mUMMON-On April 26th. 
at the Royal Gwent HospttaL 
Newport, to Ann ude 
GoodsMp) and Alan, a son. 
James Matthew, a brother 
for Sarah. 

mCMMNMN . On Awfl 2S0i. 
at St Thomas HospltaL to 
Valerie and Richard, a son. 
Alexander. 
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MARRIAGES 

MOWOSdlARTLEY-ROOTH - 
On April 7th at the Church of 
All Nations, Hoop Kong, 
Alaster. son of Mr and Mrs 
John Mortis of Bow 
BrickhflL Bucks~ to Lynne, 
elder daoghter of Mr and Mrs 
Roger Hattfay-Booih of 
Doha. Qatar. 

DEATHS 

CNMUMmrTH - On April 
26th 1990. Richard Lindsay, 
in Ms 80th year, after tong 
illness, very dear husband of 
Freda, father of David, 
stepfather of Patrick and 
Diana, brother of Michael 
and much loved grandfather 
to Adam. Emma and Jo. 
Funeral Service at Reading 
Crematorium on Friday May 
4th 1990 at 11-30 am. 
Family flowers anly- 

mtST - On April 27th 1990. 
peacefully at home. Shura 
Hirst, of Proton, nr. Canter¬ 
bury. dearly loved mother of 
Susan and Mary and much 
loved grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Barham Cremato¬ 
rium on Wednesday May 
2nd at 3JO pm. Family flow- 

^«rs arty, donations If desired 
■•40 Cancer Research Cam¬ 

paign c/o J Dflixx Smith & 
Son Funeral Directors. Bea¬ 
con Lam. Woodnesbornugh. 
Sandwich. Kent. 

JABCER-On April 2Sth peace¬ 
fully. Helen Roberta. In her 
92nd year, much loved wid¬ 
ow of BasQ and dear mother 
of PiUHp. Fay and Cherry. 
Funeral Service Edstaten 
Old Church Thursday May 
3rd at 11.45 am. Family 

. floweis only please. 
MARRIOTT - On April 26th 

1990. pwwrthny in Ipswich 
HospltaL Drusma 0*Nein 
Marriott MA. (nte Stalling) 
Ox on., wife of the late 
Geoffrey. All enquiries to 
StagieUm* Hastings Funeral 
Service, td: (0473) 252544. 

ME1JLER - On April 27Th 
199a Fumy Dorothy 
Florence (nee Petersen), 
much loved widow of Alan 
M eller. mother of Antony 
Cawston and grandmother of 
Caroline and Peter. 
Peacefully at Wimbledon, 
aged 94 years. Funeral 
Service at Putney Vale 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
May 2nd at 3 pm- Family 
flowers only please. Any 
donations desired to Friends 
of the Elderly. 

WALES - On Wednesday April 
25th. suddenly at Ms home. 
Geofirey. aged 77 years. 
A.R.CA-. R-E~ Member of 
The Society of ' Wood 
Engraven. formerly 
Lecturer at Norwich School 
of Art. Funeral Sendee, CKy 
of Norwich (Eariham Crema¬ 
torium) on Tuesday May 1st 
at 2 pm. Family flowersooly 
please. If destred donations to 
The Artists General Benevo¬ 
lent institution c/o Peter 
Taylor Funeral Services. 85 
unthank Road. Norwich. 

W ALFORD . On April 22mL 
peacefully at Ms home In 
Febted. Essex. Peter 
Ambrose! aged 80. Reoutem 
Mate at Great Dunmow R-C_ 
Church en Friday May 4th at 
10 am. followed by private 
cremation. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CUFF - Bernard. Founder and 
Priacbnl of Pina Ridge Dog 
Sanctuary. Memorial Service 
May lim at 2.26 pm. All 
Saints Church. Ascot. 

IN MEMORIAM - 

PRIVATE 

GLOVER - Lancelot Lin wood 
(Lance) a beloved husband 
and loving fattier. 
Remembered with love an 
April 28th. your birthday, 
and every day. Happiness 
amt togetherness always. 
Rita and Lynne. 

MACLEOD - Stefan. In loving 
memory from Moira and all 
Ms famPy- 

MARSDCM - in loving memory 
of our beloved brother 
Malcolm Scott Mareden. who 
died tftte day 1989. of a brain 
tumour- Always 
remembered. Dawn. Nell 
and Jenny. 

Birth and Deaih notices 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For pobbeatkm tbe 

following day 

please telephone 

by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 

9-30am-l.00pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

01 4814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

tram 13/17 yore reds who have 
wound. MM or been co an 

(0868) 303311 

era you- Write W _ 
TML/20, The BOOK CUM LM- 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

now and a legacy later 

NATIONAL 

Ki HEV( 
RESEARCH 

KOTNHAL HONEY 
RESEARCH RAID 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ] 
BUSMANS HOLIDAY 
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STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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MUMWm Ccrnwfl holiday 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
A TRIBUTE TO DAME MARGOT FONTEYN 

Foa^B wan to reenni nut an deatancra grien In cnmincnon wtm 
Uw perittnaanca of Rooteo and JriMl by TM Kaa>al BaOri on UM 

30m My1990 WIB bater Ute benetnorTlte Dame atarpot Fonteyn 
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ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. CO VENT GARDEN, 
P.Ol BOX 6, LONDON. WC2E 9QA _    

rdonMiooa to ma Oaefn Fbndtaoidd mod such donaBona 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. 
(DAME MARGOT FONTEYN BENEFIT TRUST FUND) 

Dim m vat reoriremante toe Oria OonnaUtee of Uie Royal Opwa 
Home ndoarit for tna Mane to Dane aterooi Ftameyn by toe 
awteraunoe or Reman and Jiricr by The Royal 8bUai on UieSOUi 
May 1990reread toe price ter natal la avat metaatue price wddM 
toe amooM of any donatkan made wtddi are appHrillnlar aba ha¬ 

ute bencm or Tba Done Marnoc Fonteyn Trari Fund are nor 

If we can’t pay our bills 
it’s not just the telephone 

lines that end up dead. 

The Samaritans teach out to depressed and 
suicidal people by phone everyday. 

But with an average yearty phone Ml of £5001X10 
itls you wdte now calkig on for help. 

A donation to us in your will could help pay for this 
vital hfe line. Please, help keep us on the phone. 

Write to Simon Armson, 
The Samaritans, Room A. 17 
Uxbridge Road, Slough SL11SN 
for further details. 

The 
Samaritans 

APRIL 28 ON THIS DAY 1925 

77ie Medical Officer of Health for the 
City of London had some pointed 
things to say about smoke and 
atmospheric pollution in his area. He 
looked to gas and, mere it to become 
cheaper, electricity to make the City 
cleaner. 

ADR POLLUTION 
IN LONDON 

EFFECT OF COAL FIRES IN 
CITY AREA 

The reduction in the population of 
the City of London is referred to in 
the report of the Medical Officer oF 
Health for the City for 1924, issued 
yesterday. In 1921 the night popula¬ 
tion was 13,706; in 1924 it was 
estimated at 13,330. In 1861 it was 
112463. 

The number of children bom to 
in 1924 was 94, equal to 7.1 

pgr 1,000, compared with a 
quinquennial mean of 10.6 per 1,000. 
The birth rate in the metropolis was 
18.7 per 1,000. The deaths of City 
residents numbered 88, or 11.3 per 
1,000 against 12.1 per 1,000 for the 
metrqpoUs. The deaths from phthisis 
represented 1.05 per 1,000 of the 
population, as compered with -93 in 
the metropolis, while the deaths of 
pfrildnm under one year in the City 
were at the rate of 117 per 1,000, in 
contrast to 69 for the whole of 
London. 

Dealing with the question of snnoie 
sad atmospheric pollution, a table ia 
given showing the rainfall from 
January to December and the 
amounts of insoluble matter — tar, 
soot, and dust - found, also the 
soluble matter, together with the 
nnipkata^ ammonia, and chlorine in 
the volume collected. A comparison 
is made with Lambeth (Archbishop’s 
park), and only in May and Decem¬ 
ber did the axHds at Lambeth exceed 
those in the City- It is pointed out 
font, in July only, the deposit 
registered os foiling in the City 

amounted to 2036 tons per square 
kilometre, which is equal (estimating 
the City as having an area of one 
square mile) of no less than about 
53£ Urns avoirdupois. Of this mass of 
dirt approximately 249 tons were 
soluble. »wf the rhomirabi 
mentioned, and 28.7 tons were 
insoluble and consisted of tar, car¬ 
bon, and grit. 

Later the Medical Officer of 
Health remarked: "For many years 
pest it has been increasingly obvious 
that the use of electricity and gas for 
heating and cooking purposes is 
contributing to the diminution of the 
nuisance from smoke. The cost of 
electricity is still for too great for its 
general use, but I believe the 
substitution of gas for coal and coke 
in restaurants and business premises 
is practicable, and might be mors 
generally adopted if the gas com¬ 
panies encouraged its greater use, 
possibly to their own profit, and 
certainly to the advantage of the 
populace, by arranging a special rate 
far the supply to premises ofthedasa 
indicated. Were such special terms 
for gas as those suggested arranged, I 
am of opinion that the increased 
purity of our atmosphere, as would be 
observed by City workers, would be 
ho marked that an agitation against 

unnecessary use of common coal 
would result, and public opinion 
might even extend to stabitory 
prohibition being enforced.” 

Reports from the veterinary sur¬ 
geon at SmithfieH indicated that 
lesions of caseous lymphadenitis 
were unduly prevalent among sheep 
carcasses received from Argentina. 
This is a condition which resembles 
tuberculosis, but from which it 
differs in certain important respects. 
The total number of carcasses found 
infected with tha disease for the nine 
months ended September 30. 1924, 
was 88. The was not a large number 
compared with the total number of 
carcasses received. 

With regard to rat repression, of 
1,072 buildixi^ inspected 383 were 
found to be rat infested. Messrs. 
Dalton and Sons, professional rat 
catchers, stated that during the year 
they caught 21,202 rats in the City 
area. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ] 
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SERVICES 
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0227 462618._ 

SERVICES 

FMlIlta Orksni and 
<ranNMM.ca 
01-509 9978- Ml 

TVBV rey. woo*. mraOL omck 
MMy T096 TV. 017204069 

NANNY TIMES 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

UNMi Noteomoter jtar 2 CMi- 

ttaanatnw. 846 Aittuvtei 
" rtwausA Awe, wwdtai NJ Cnwa i 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

• When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advlaod to oiataltata 
the face value And ftfll 
details or ttctaeb before 

mtertng Into any 
HMtVinMBL 

AU804T M— 203 Uhteb W. 
Wot ram OS-679 8060 buy 

76 01-490 2212. 

FOR SALE 

£1.000. -rtA- 10373) 278687. 

_rtnltarn wtto nr 
2 bra video- £14.96 tad PAP. 

1947/8408. 

pMOye ana*, jta tadtvenr. 

11791-1988- Otter O- 
> rttarty ter preieai- 

FOR SALE 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

IHIlWNO AFTEH 38 YEARS 
IN KMQKTBBRlDaC 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TDSATUHDAV MOns-TMl 

EXtffllTlON ON EVERY SUNDAY 1 ion te Apni 

SAMAD'S LTD 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SWlX 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 

Tct 071-235 5712 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to eatatoitah 
me face value and fid 
details of tickets before 

entering into aw 
eommllmenL 

ANTH AND 
ABLES 

Itcd 

Onmnod. 0810 £000. Td 
061-794 6908. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MMBCT Banter. 1983. over- 

__19307 WK. 
31300 ono. Tel (0026) 52194. 

6ft. tomtete. OTJOPraTtol 
01-431 8100 or 0831-423201. 

carat Moo. 01-688 3813 

£1.000. *ra (0872) 822338 or 
01-439 4848 ipnICO boanX 

■terra A Iltate stare*. 
wtlk 

LamoQ NWS. FToe cneampur. 
TatestMne 01-257 7871. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS ] 

DATELINE GOLD 
Tiio Maim were, tengtat 

_.anracoveandnabiyon 
mtete ORataMcktee tooHni 

BtaOMrraatumtointetoaa- 
MnteMKPtaataMlar 

tocteoee ow ntw ooBoral 

For tetter fafanMOoa or M 
taewyoirrN 

_.noB( 
01-937 9864 

ar witte Kc 
23 Abingdon Road, 

London W86AL 

SUPERWOMAN 

WANTED! 
tyEntaldrann.49.oat 
Cuanta. mtatadted. 

eniM.tlre.tre.ira> wnotar. 
my flL gcanre wo wmi« 
tototaoe pwjonawy- Has an 

Baton nrntn woo atanya too 
am. raorc ono perttmarty 
tte good Hfe. Swer botne. 
Deakes terete of qtaiky. 

Age. cotanr. nOekn. 
otakaatanybBiiiatertta to 

looks end pornmaaty. cuing. 
taoerr and oratatae ot aturtag 

tevn. OevoOOQ aM retaacL 
MtotaBitabilmB 

BOX K83. 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The Urinkhig person's 
intnidgaton yvy 

"Ad opaartaeL pasooalaed 
aervice" The Ttaa 

01-937 8880,938 
2151 

StabteratWO. MftetoABM 

THE PERSON WHO IS 
GOING TO MAKE 

YOU HAPPY TOR THE 
REST OF YOUR LIFE 
IS PROBABLY NOT 
GOING TO DROP 

INTO YOUR LAP LIKE 
A RIPE PLUM. 

you MAY HAVE TO 
REACH OUT. 

rwmstei 
cHraSrn 

01-287 0935. 

INTRODUCTIONS 

AT LA8TB_Aa 

wMamn-MH to tawac her te- 
- ooKtteo 

Repty to BOX C67 

tow. ctanm 
tmta. Sethi 
cat tnu prof. eann. 5865. non- 

reopectre. Reply to BOX L22 

Do yon wonder tinir you 
wfll ever meet your perfect 

partner? 
Phone us. We wW only In¬ 
troduce you to Ibe sort of 
people you want to meet. 

Introductions LuL 

01 581 1765. 

_ Tlw Mmr- 
itope nrarau re. 1999 m 
Hr Ml Why M M our 
BOBtacahtontaiMaian- 
t»«7iao New Pond 8t.Wl.01 
629 9630._ 

LTSncaST 28. oecta a Irtewte 
lady to art more tractrettana. 
Rtata te more 

ranoondtwte testy BOX C7Q 

HTBtaWT T Ltvatr MfracVvp ta- 
MWd woora. MM OOl eta- 

Kent. Pltrae Rtata to BOX E26 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 

.. i looking far dm 
) pcasre orjsBBtete 

onto modktehed ■ 
rSnoarVknete 
.Deritred far the 

Alt TOP ] 
Wedtapst 

Sodta] 

01-5814328 
anytime inrinrimg 

evenings & weekends 
SAVOIRVIVRE 
A SOCIAL NETWORK 
CTIBtMYNSTltSr 
LONDON SW1YSIE 

WEDONT 
BITE! 

So why not risk 
ft rail to 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 
Persona] introductions 

and exdting events for 
vaysnedaL attractive, 

professional peotde. 

01-736 1421 
7 days a week. 

raJFECT MATCH 

Can 01-722 7209 

DATELINE GOLD 

01-937 9864 
«r write tec 

23 Atinpioa Rood, 
■ w 

16AL 

i Ore 

ASW. Tefc on 

TALL SOU}, Unite «M 
rrectnd the tan of her wrote 
toon te hard weak, now won- 
6en what me Imp 
te wondaataB tte «wM plane, 
te ora any 

4 

flatshaee 

__DM nasi la a 
bra on* llr Ota 9 Mte 
and BR. £80 pop nrn/WMB- A 

,_2L 

fin s«na mr tafr. ah 
to ms POL on awe crag, pate 
r^KVta tec Ol 361 TOoi. 

KBtao Hoad. *P tea 
aeraniy. pm n/*. rats pw 

oi- 
BSm1)I Mate HWO 1 <n taMnBrte ft tetoortejta^ 
non of 2SA Mtai fBata^ouwa. 

Bewnooko .Brat TW»e 8P0. bo- 
g«h AM 1990.-_ 

e/s loana to tea dot, door 
Sm. CTOocre oi-3e6_3*an._ 

PUTHEVPrarFtoBHHHBBB 
•ue ranMn ere. Mr ata/ Btf 

■Baa. £270 re WM 
WALTWUtaSTaW N/S w snare 

erao/r.Qt.WLpQte tanap* 
te BR to (■‘Pita Pt- BBO pens 

‘ rad. 01-631 7898 IW 01-238 

toaaay tod. £68 ora wore ora. 
™». F srtf. to snora wOk 
m/Ta. to; Ol 50ft 2040 Son. 

RENTALS 

ABB—Btwmow MMUIVLT 
no for Cay 
wttt soar 

Tte (09951812228. 
nwi854 swio. Large a/c fur- 

Kudo. 3 Inaraoma. £2(10 
■l vwr. -fee (OQ2482> 266. 

_2 Bodranaw rare ft 
Mto. lovtay vlrra evtr and oaa 
or teage ortetae ■gantera 
£2BOpw. Ttaratawra oi-*36 
0048 or wrendaya 49S 2938 

on 01-038 8861tortoa _ 
Iccnon or tenutara An and 
ho— to real 

MtVMBHtailWt. The rant 
Hfrite08/ total mu .1/6 

01-936 9812/ 2089- 
W stvtuti koearr l era at oa 

MOV UL £130 
__ (Day) 01-456 

3388. (Ore) 01-326 5572. 

rant to July/Are. Tft 01 490 
3700 dayttae Wk» CtouX 

nasty to BOX C77 

<S.T«u Era 1960. Katoame 
ABcra 18 Thayer SL laannai 
W1M 8UX Tte 01438 3118. 

IPAMTXD 
mala tor 24 yr~Old tamoU to 
toare rente tanra V you “ 

to ago tec, to BOX K88. 

irereimr naraer. BOX Cot 

1 SITUATIONS vacant! 

Ocaaftor. 1 tore awdetaM tar 

■on-on 2030 Cagnab nod 
French niomi aam re PBte 
to ran Mao- IOOV Mate an- 
gHcaatans «am C v anptec Mr 
j Mayer. De Hiamoin 82. 
8064 EX> zraotetate. HeBond 

STTUADONS wanted! 

01-481 0723. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

State at any re At (HMtaad 

mi i||s( i iidiiiin at a iiinw iiakr>r 

*r 

<r«d 
d 

e 

SS21I5 VUSSSt»Sfd? 

at 

SmI dranato Iterate «■ 

hfAlDWgWrHotaV AldW^Jl 

'JKESSSZXSX'S'™ 
IgMBaXMfon29® *ma 

MBtHOW Htetato 
ftScSdtein Rare PktatovLLAn- 

ye sis. toed on to .**» 

ffirSS?sSaterarea» 

35 
Mteim_ 

imFoifb Mr* dene Otetiy* of 06 | 

J 

■*h 

,b 

te1- 

■ Rood. Forty Wd.. 
dw« OB (to 

TtvMr r. Jterea sracnore re ou 
yraryOtotaftaigcTora^ 

ire 

ve 

at 

Ctrearwo swot*. tMOM 8WII. 
toad on Odorer ltoTi Pomco- 

3i reaBto—rare 
*W1V 2AF. 

8PratXyP026/894 PU 
retore JOtt tae t99Q.J 

a- 

>y 

iy 

swann Roera 
.died 18tt 

to 

TOMLINSON Joan Margaret at 
28 mten Head. Kumn swifc 
toiflodoi-terayntototo 

Sohctaore at 19a Upper (tag 
Can. MNdra, Sarray OMgHta 
refoie 12th Aty 1990. \ 
HECKMAN Horry Hartert Of Xt 

23— Deeemrer 1909. 
__ip to Godfrey Dam ft 
tetavatn. (fnPr.mari re 19alJ«»ar 
Green EPOL MWttara CR* 2XD. 
Mtare 12th July 1990. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers frontpage 16 

INQUINATE 
(c) Te defile or comme, 
from the Lfttin 
imfaimmrt to pdtate: 
“Tte Ibis foedfag >pmi 
Serpents, thftt 
reaenoBs food so 

url*^< Otkeggo, 
ttet they came forth hi 
Serpentine shspes.” 

CONATION 
(t) Acoosdws drive t* 
do sometUng, from tte 
Itoda conari to ty 
“One day I took cobd- 
■d oa the mbject of 
coostioo. That most 
have been when I was 
stin looking fin- mou- 
tKttbcfaUdtDiat, 
and for me to be fritk- 
fid tOb** 
GYNECOMORPHOUS 
(c) Female-shaped, 

from the Greek gme a 
woman -4- morphs 

shape: “There is some¬ 
thing distorting about 
this gathering of 

, this ■ classic ss 
ceBTOcatiOn, this 
gjM comui pliuni melt¬ 
ing pot. I think of 
Lysfotrata, Gertrude 
Stein, Carry Nation.'" 
CORDON VERT 
(a) Food prepared by a 
person with a Mgb 
degree of skill in 
vegetarian cookery, 
formed by Green 
foodies by analogy' ~ 
cordon Mm. 

M 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
57 

SEV-CATERING 
SPAIN ] 

now d/» reran 
or swto poeL taro 
ids. Titan tercet 
Trerez. 0784 482457 

6. Tct 0332 225785 
1AVSA. VOte. 3 tote bodrara 2 

rears. Disunhii gat. Nr reach. 
Chtet Bren prewired, tan 
£MOPta tor 6. 071-482 4669 

xriDirioNi 

tA aUNSA CLOB 3 tad. 3 ren. 
Lok vara Etes 6l Ootf. Tama. 
Sstaoa ft goal. (CB96> 68237. 

- 2 lowtay vfltas tor 
lao to arret rad 

8 

Tit 01-428 7490 

Villa twkh POOL Wtedthd 
ntraoto rat or span. Btes 2/B. 
from EllBowr. 0706 31657 

SELF-CATERING 
SWITZERLAND 

■varti ctrs. 0082 711477 

VRIA HOLIDAYS 

(009081} 8411. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Picas Be Earopa, 
Nortten 
‘A mmi naptkoffd 

Ihn f’ 

Wsidng hofatays In sraS 
triencly gratae in ■ 

scenie mouSaki ranga ki 
Nontani Spah. Mnit 

eanaport Included. 

Asteta VWktai 1WM 
- Atoi Ncl2384 

FaraarlNgimchan 
Uepheae (075^ 480171. 

to. Hotel or a/e. 8VP Ftrera 
(0203) 377862. 

total taottosnm for rarag 
* ted wra mcpdiy rraeiu u 

ocra The OH SteUes. AiradcL 
BMIB 9BG. toBOto 8M266. 

. Tta aa» aer aao 

AFRICA 
AWAITS 

SMBMCMUFMaADVENIISIES 
V4WS7SrnOM£*lD £1430 

TwwsjHggjwniows 
7-19 eras FWU ILM-I2S0& 

fMitofadMk8>fl|p(tote lonoaa| 
0«cr 50 taHavsBcrnaMfRMt n 

orr colour troctxjte. 

GUERBA 

■JOURNEY 
LATIN 

1 We*pedallie.eaHBstnrtj. IteallgniepoKtawdiMn; 
lorfhidul bespoke iti&- 
oartes: and far bdtorad ICditodoflanaiansror 
Jonooa (lipa otafapo Ua 
bsKoadtoMne. IPhwoeskfarbrMbarrs. 

t$Dtt«ralmred.LoadanKl 
npnOI-TITlUg 

TURKEY 
VKBk arttao Bnurit gw Ljran 

ms rang (mrettw 
eetataraerdyoush ra Roenta 

ytaPraafths 

Htatay.Ttalfaii miilliS. 
Or tanan era • ranga el 

tantetadmgmrerielMs 
natonowray. 

Yra nual dapaton Cron M0Q. 

_ja DtniWrwa (Pact IW) 
g w* Rond, logo® swru xr 

01-675 5550 (day) 
01-673 0859<24 hTS) 

FLIGHTS ] 

GROUP FLIGHTS TO 
MOSCOW FROM £195 

ra»toeoin^>2^^gro^(^jW5(m(nbr)i*r)7)lo 

Contact Tta Team at knardtange on 01-6813612 or twite kx 
bdarclwnge Honea, 27 Stafford Road, CroyOon. CR04N8 

Mta era tare offer Ad H»c hetatare lor your grant 
to Bw USSR and Eaata® Empra 

ATOLW28 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

SAILING 
IN THE SUN 
nrtanu an g (ntte Ionian tails 
ol Oiaece from Corfu and Lmtara 

BaraboM chvtarln Oftocp. TuAoy, 
YUgopBiw. Franca and Span. 

(0273)685094 
YACHT attffTBB 

33 Gann Panto. Bnpaon BN220A 
_ ATT3L210C 

HOTELS ABROAD 

Exodus 
THE BERMAN 
SPECIALISTS 

tafar rated MdqntaCMdi. 

-— . .’teuaitaiftpr 

eSSHm- tatoMpgi 

rfflsr 
■TtaWBLl 

A8TA1 

ADSBM aa Otrford IMnnly. 
M 01-767 8710 (20 hotaft | 

idtat re mbwaii i re 
StOtdsandOorgrttiV 
uMreCui teneortto — i 

Bcrvaw re®. 6 

tat 0W Kara Far 
®ta Teh 0103383 96 46 87 

^JiHOUDAW^ 

PREMIER 
Selection 
mpfy the finest coHecd 
of counoy house hotel 

in Britain • 

01-3908513 

^JANNELTSAND^ 

■mr rutw w ora ra 
4/5, 7/7/90 to 22/7/90 toft 
£360 pw. TH 0081 47986 

CHILDREN'S 
HOLIDAYS 

days, we oma out M bra ta 
the niertiwn Free-video M 
Udm. 0480466128OoteH 

coiNWAii, it devon| 

SMUGGLERS 
15th CENTURY 

HOTEL 

Teh (8726)843228 
Ttatatogrftaw 

lira* 

watto. AW 2 tovtay 
■re. teuton h Wft-. 

h dwrrar More con- 
a. 01-574 4801 raytteto- 

_. townendt 
. Stai 6- Frena £1481 

JBte-Scre. (03263 73031. 

te couaota reavorua 
ppoatarataB-otanagy 

OteOPO ft. ray modern tatotor. 
Vkredu Jaai/»ei- 
£160pw W £2O0p i ii ■ TH: 0308 
863290. Mr* A Wfc 
1MHta.TMrfiorFm.tt 
Mtewer. Wtotarfktaa .OornwrHi 
PLZ7 681. 

iM.*i7. * CftWHlMM 
jraBnMdndiMIAMad 
rafotote. Avan Brat 

FTtt736) 871318. 

TtatafaewB W 308 1622. 

_ . «♦« reinaein 
HI draw, nre rare. Ttctoess 
271683 ~ 

POte lIBUll I <06791 83060. -» 

1 corrswoLDS | 
noraaT Thoraaa Wray iSOtt 

. aiartinr,nwi'. 2 new Uan a* 

■Mpa 4/S. Tft:<093S»813482. 

HENRY VUE WAS A 
GUEST AT 

IA«r. Vtentnor Brand new m 
one sapat saw rare*. C/n. 
aota ate yaw-. 10963) 862289. 

SUDELEY CASTLE 
-Wby Don’t You Vint Tod 

17 cdngR ntadsd on SnUtefs 
dstoric ortra-BsaumoPT 

fartstexl. cosy ad ray quaM. 
Vteft tot Cwde and • GoMl Medal 

gadenx enters the CotswoU 
vrape; ‘ Hon a Saw * d nsnty 
SnDonj.or )ust ivtaLAcanqa tar 

Ooatt oehtSOpernteMSo. 

grararaylft NaarLyiatnptan- 

Btag 01445 1614. 

teoemi ParaeL Lnator Wunuakiw. 
Haaao 4. Meal tonrtoo. Tet 
(0763) 888866 rat/ wtra 

MIDLANDS A WORCS| 
craw ate soy—sen 

Tct 0242 602308 

for details 

■ULVIMS/C ItaL anpertty ate. 
on Bw Maras HBl No ora. 
redo 105801 862383. 

gMBTMMTMtalHtarar. Ueaa- 
ry OMtegre on 17 area wna 

stone hohday enrage fa-6 rear 
woods (02701 88274% 

pete wndcome. Tot: hirs wamor 
(0666) 88215 for taoebure. 

| LAKE DISTRICT | 

DOR^n^NISg I tom lananni' SteV nca 
£250 pw. TH 004 88 208 

S BLEOFWKVT 
TBTUWBAY 
■ESTVWH 
cofomirsMBa 

BOTH, a BEETMffiMT 
IdKlOM 

WKsasMi? 
wrai.Udra aft rawing (Mi 

Naasara. Uc4r inn aartnateara 

awssf 
THmOIC NMI) ISCSI 

1 EAST ANGLIA | 

i ::,rd 

Pteftirr 1 toMday Parana ra tta 
tea- Barm. (Hatton. Norttott 
Broad*. Steeaa 4+..TH (0803) 
760238 no. 

| SCOTLAND I 

HB.MOWT dtoaradwa Oaa- 
teoa. stra 6. Aaraabte ton 
Area 20 May 26. Jnty 74eto B. 
Mta Mctorerea. 7^09723 34* 

["fir laid 

ararrLAHB. mi- a mgraraea 
(tenter hgrare tn nmtottr. 
aaranra. fttarae 8 ft & noo pw 
(Ml TH (079® 42367. 

tape on ortvaM were Cora ra 
aw tt> KWWW (088061 207. 

TAWitUJCN. Argyll. Aamcttve 
*i alaot fl Mac rent are view. 
Igo garden. Swops 12. O00n te 
ora Boat wm arehrara. grot 
hay. (Mttue toctaton. £375 tec 
pw.mwr jnty/APd£426.TH 
(0030) 27841/ 01-673 3205 

SUSSES 

ten. £1.178gre. 071352 8068. 

WALES 

May: 3 nte dbab cm re ftreL 
OrtoiOoin Hotel 05913aoa. 
ora Odom ana Ooontry HoB- 
daya. rwtaiam iHmion re cot- 

*1/260. 
'arms w- sl dbvuv ow 
*/b. tojftrinc. Linen. Eire. 
£100£220 PW. CB990) 22878. 

YORKSHIBE 

honaote huaunruL wnoodt ret- 
toy- Evwrv ratal. DBB £35.. 
8B SaajBQ. (09691 «mai 

iTo, c 
on Bdoo or Nat nra. Upa 6. | 
"ta*ra wmbl raws ft 
P*ac«« re tohavaL 0033 320090 

I-. 

? * 

I 
rare 8/e hntetoy oft Abbot 
W«reWote«Y037PE- Bhtatar 
tentoura (0904) 634066 

THE *11®! TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

more low con ragftts and 
stopovers to more 

ftestinaiions man anyone- 

MOROCCO 
tar me magic of Norm Africa 

in Marrakech Agadir . 
ftltagra. 

THE SOCMAN 

SPECIALISTS 
offervanaa naadsys by 

coach, ra. car. rau. 
fly drive tic 

THELARGEST 
* FINEST 

intaRMUorai chain Wlndtaii 

. TISVIUUL 
iwaudee shoe rack. 

Titaram-ataei. 

SPESUUST HOUOATS 
featBrtng a superfe sdectioo 

of vfltas andgndlos. 

ROLUNtt stones 
unan jangle Europe 1990 

, ^Mortati. 
A supers range wtm 

aidwen rr^ CQ^bosrds. 

Homes AGadaraft 

Travel 

34 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

Li ----- - BBC1_ 
^OponWwrtty. Pur* Matte - 

»P«g wtn k^tionatty 7i)5 Data 
- the Wood From the 

Tree* 

7*® Pj«Wa. For the young.-Die 
*»>«ar re Ssnon Danes [r) 7.50 The 

8-15 Tb* e.15 from Manchester. Live 
enterta*w,em ter young people 

tsy ficss King and 
Par^na Haxag. fearunng a nurture of 
twsc, cartoons, rews. drama and 
“Scasscn- Today. Crartorte jams New 
™ on trie Sccfc at tte start of their 
rast UK tour and Ross meets anger Sam 

There are also twp new 
tea tugs—Rapaftack m which young 
rappers are offered the chance'to 
wnteand perform their own raps—and 
wwwomance which stars 
pagers tanging to We the comic and 
raowtec cancers featur ed in 
OVKjiTJit^js 

10,55 ^ FBSW °* Dragons (1983). 
5*acWy devsicped arwnaled adventure 
set in "the time between the waning 
Age of Magic and the burgeoning Age of 
Science". A man is brought back 
from the 2&th century to help recapture 
the Red Crown whose power is in 
the possession cf the evil Ommadon. 
Produced and directed by Arthur 
Rankin Jr and Jules Bass 12J27 
Weather 

1230 Grandstand introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The line-up is (subject 
to alteration): 1235 Football: Gerald 
Sindstadt on the teams m the World 
Cup's Group B: 1.00 News; 1.05 
Snookan the opening frames ol the final 
of the Embassy World Professional 
championship; 2.00 Squash: the final ol 
the Ffi-Teoh British Women's Open; 

L_BBC 2_ 

JBJ50 Open University; Warns — Area 
Games 7.15 Health Visiting and the 
FamJy 7.40 Geology. Rock Textures 
&.05 The Internal Cambustion Engine 
830 Technology; More than Meets 
the Eye 835 Information Technology: 
For You 930 Education: Literacy m 

T Jamaica 9.45 Romantic Poets in the 
Alps 10.10 Measuring with Light 
1035 Religion: Pilgrimage. 11.00 The 
Otefham Expenence. 1135 Evolution 

- of Fishes 1130 Busmess to Business 
12.15 Whose Countryside 
Tomorrow?. 12.40 Statistics: Lines, 
Before and After 1.05 Open 
Business School- Mastering 
Management 1.30 Modem Art: 
Ktrchner 1.55 Culture and Belief in 
Europe 230 Images of the Third 
Wbrtd 

2.45 MahabharaL Episode three at the 
91-part Indian drama based on an epic 
proem and King Shantanu falls in 
love with Saty avati and asks for her 
hand but her lather mooses a 
condition in Hmdi with English subtitles 

33S Film: Battleship Potemkin (1925. 
colour and by w) 
• Sergei Eisenste.n's classic 
tends to be mere written about than 
seen. This showing should help to 
reverse the process. Some allowance 
must be made far its age but not 
much. The heady expenrnentation of a 
young film-maker feeling his way in a 
young medium is most evident in the 
famous sequence of the Odessa 
Steps, with its dynamic juxtaposition of 
images, but the whole picture 

235 Boxing: Gary Jacobs against 
Rascal Leroy at Lafchmere Leisure 
Centre; 2.40 Rugby League; five 
coverage from Wembley of the 
sport's biggest occasion of the year, the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup final. Can 
Wamngton. the un fancied underdogs, 
upset form and beat classy Wigan?; 
4,40 Final Scots 

5.05 News with Mara Stuart Weather 
5.15 Regional news and sport 

Wales; 5.155.05 Wales on Saturday 
530 Stay Tooned! Cartoons presented 

by Tony Robinson 
5.45 The Flying Doctors. Tepid 

Australian drama senes about medics in 
a remote township. Win a gas field 
explosion spark off romance between 
Geoff and Kate? (Ceefax) 
Wales: 6.05630 Stay Tooned! 

635 Opportunity Knocks. Les Dawson 
welcomes back the winner of East 
week’s competition and launches six 
new showbudness hopefuls — two 
comedians, a dance duo, two solo 
singers, and a pianist This week's guest 
is Welsh singer Helouise 

735 Three Up. Two Down. Michael 
EJphtck arid Angela Thome star in 
Richard Ommanney's comedy about 
ms-matched m-taws who are forced to 
bve under the same roof. (r). 
(Ceefax) 

7.50 Ftlrm The Case of the Shooting 
Star (1936) starring Raymond Burr, 
Barbara Hale and WiOiam Katt The 
overweight Perry Mason heaves and 
grunts his way to another courtroom 
triumph as he investigates a fatal 
shooting that was witnessed by 40 
mdbon television viewers. Did a 
celebrated film star really kill a chat 
show host - or was he framed? Directed 
by Ron Satlcl 

930 News with Michael Buerk. Sport and 
weather 

seethes with creative energy. The 
subject is taken from a real incident, 
a shipboard mutiny in the Crimea in 
1905. No one could claim that 
Battleship Fotemkm is reliable history 
but its reputation as a seminal fflm is 
secure 

930 Casualty: Day Off. More frenetic 
activity at Hotby Hospital in this grtppfog 
drama series as new casualty porter 
Jimmy Powell (Robson Green) discovers 

Robert Uoyd as Boris Godunov (430pm) 

4.30 Live from Leningrad; Boris 
Godunov. 
• This much praised production was 
the only work in opera by Andrei 
Tarkovsky, better known as a film 
director, who died of cancer in 1987. 
Fust staged at the Royal Opera 

Brenda Fricker plays nurse Roach (930pm) 

pub comedian Arthur in a pool of 
blood and becomes the police's number 
one suspect ter the attack (r). 
(Ceefax) 

10.40 Paramount City. Stand-up comedy 
and muse introduced by Arthur Smith. 
TonigM, Julian Clary, Mark Steel 
and Jo Brand, and American comics WiS 
Durst and Roger Cabler 

1130 FHm: The Man with the Deadly 
Lens (1982) starting Sean Connery. 
Katharine Ross and Hardy Kruger. 
While on assignment in North Africa top 
television reporter Patrick Kale 
discovers evidence of a nuclear arais- 
dealing plot. His investigations lead 
to his involvement with the CIA, 
international terrorists and leading 
politicians. An eccentric IhriBer that had 
its title changed from Wrong is Right 
after flopping in the United Stales. 
Directed by Richard Brooks 

1.05am Weather 

House in London, it now comes five from 
the Kirov Theatre in Leningrad with 
simultaneous stereo transmission cn 
Racbo 3. The British bass Robert 
Uoyd repeats his Covent Garden 
performance as the tormented tsar 
and the rest of the cast comprises 
Soviet singers, of whom the most 
familiar to British audiences is Sergei 
Lerfarkus 

830 World Snooker. David Vine 
introduces frames eight to 16 of the best 
of 35 final of the Embassy Wbrtd 
Professional Snooker championship 
from the Crucible in Sheffield. 

930 Video Diaries 
• Lisa Chidefl, a young Londoner 
who is neither a journalist nor a film¬ 
maker. takes her video camera to 
Calcutta in the second of this promising 
series of personal documentaries. 
Her concern is India's tope number one 
— how to cope with a population that 
is increasing by a new-born baby every 
second and is likely 1o double nt 35 
years. Family planning, as practised by 
the Marie Stapes clinic, may seem 
like a valiant exercise in spilling against 
the wmd but the alternative can 
hardly be contemplated. The 
programme has a rough-edged 
freshness which could ordy come from 
bemg made by a sensitive amateur 
untouched by the conventions of 
seamless television 

1030 News View with Moira Stuart and 
Chns Lowe. Weather 

11.15 World Snooker. David Vine 
introduces highlights from the first 16 
frames of the Embassy Work! 
Professional championship bora ■ 
Sheffield. Ends at 12.05am 

. rrv LONDON 

630 TV-am begins with Itawawdjy , 
Susie Grant followed by GooaMOflHnfl 
Moments pnssentedby Utafca_ 
jonsson 7.00 WAG 90. Young people 3 
entertainment presented by _ 
Michaels Strachan and MweBrosnan 

935(frost Tram. The gang are pnedby 
Jason Donovan, actress 
Chns Packhamfrem The Rea.?/ WiKJ 
Show and indecent Obsession who are 
louring with KySe MinogueA^ ^ 
appearing are New Kids on the ta-ccx 
and Jesus Jones. Plus cartoons, 
competitions anti an rietn cn satfng 

11.30 The ITV Chart Show. The Wntege 
Video slot features the Carpenters 

1230 Huckleberry Finn and Hxs Friends, 
fan Tracey and Sammy Snyders as Marx 
Twain's young heroes. HUcfc and 
Tom Sawyer. 

1.00 News with Nicholas Owen Weather 
1.05 LWT News and weather 

1.10 Saint and Greavsifl. lan St John and 
Jimmy Greaves concentrate on 
tomorrow's Little woods Cup Final 
between Odham AJhietic and 
Nottingham Forest in then footbefl 
prewew today. Second division Oldham 
are in danger of finish mg one of thetf 
most successful seasons mthort 
concrete reward after their semi-final 
replay defeat by Manchester United m 
the FA Cup. With thesr cup exploits 
takmg a heavy 5oS on then campaign for 
promotion, Okfliam desperately 
want to upset holders Nottingham 
Forest to cfcnch something tangible 
from their season 

1.40 Sportsmasters* A semi-final of the 
sports quz. presented by Dickie Daves 

2.10 Coronation Street (r) 
3.05 Matlock. Entertaining courtroom 

drama series starring Andy Griffith as a 
bflfcant if unlikely Georgia lawyer 
who, this afternoon, finds a house fufl of 
trouble and suspects after a 
problems page writer e murdered 

CHANNEL4 | 
6.00 Comic Book. Cartoons for younger 

viewers 
7.00 KaboodJe. A rrox of comedy «idt 

fantasy ftar youngsters featuring 
cartoons and five action stones 

7.30 international News. Background 
reports on news stories from around toe 
worid 

830 Transworid Sport. Jntamabonai 
sporting news and interviews 

9.00 Channel 4 Racing: The Morning 
Line. A review of the past week and a 
look at today's raong action 

935 Stag and Swing with th stars of the 
1930s and 1940s (r) 

9.30 Listening Eye: A Deaf Famiy. Most 
of 15-year old Tyron's family are deaf. He 
expiates their handeddown culture 
and confidence (r) 

10.00 Film: Vasantha Kokia (1985) 
starring KamalaKassan and Srideva. 
Indian «m reminiscent of the Love 
Stoty theme in wtoch a beautiful young 
womans injured tea car acadan! 
and suffers from amnesia. She is cared 
for by her boyfriend—but writ she 
remember him when she recovers? 
Directed by Bates Mahandra 

12j40 The Clydeside Classic. Stephen 
Hendry and Ray Reardon battle it out m 
Bus alternative snooker tournament 
from Glasgow 

1230 Flint: Captain Boycott (19*7. h/w) 
starting Cecti Parker, Stewart Granger 
and Kathleen Ryan. Punchy 

435 Kelts and Dog. ARMricretpctfoa 
swwasterongJaweColMnaandWfeTlri 
Tmm 

435Canoon That 
4.45 ResteteSenteMrodboadbrSbn 

530NPWS wifli MthnfeaOwB. Wirihar 
535LWTf*e*y andwateher ■ 

5.15 Sate. Computerqoggawa hrwtert • 
by Merit Walter . - 

SAS D&ywtrfi.Saoaledwntereaqta 
group of CaMomii bead) guards end 
Eiea data. Staffing Dated 
iriwiamff cmnn 

6.40 Oa«x Monrsfcetdbee md 
iWpfgipora hwi conKKMi uowy , 
OtaffiL W&fi CMKMDem* AM*? 
rWWii, MW ilQQ piO AOilJ 1 vnQQ 

7.10TheTwod Us. Aratobte dome*: 
cooredysaBtea starting (Actataa . 
Lyndburst and Jnt Dfbtey W 
(Code) 

7.40 F*n: CAT Squad-Stefong 
Danger (1967) staffing Jba Cortaaa^ 
Stare Jama and Merit 
Oartwcawtu. A made-tor nutrition price* 
for an abandoned aaoastewbch the 
Star Wareiype.waepoiay ter outetaret. . 
—- - - -■ - - ■ ■*-   - - ' ■.* - ~ tTnonouiM mecaccDCMPOcasv . . 
whoareawmbaraefagowemmenf . ■ 
BOBWar-teiwit umt. Daacied by 
Wtam ftiodkfi lOncJ^' ' 

935 News wrthNctroiMOwtti Sport 
ruidw«tehte9L5PlJyri^ 

935 Aspaf andCoapenf. 
* As ebat those go, wttetiaey ttfbe 
v«y tm, AspeTa is one ei Mr best The 
pfeaeriation maybeawM, wflh 
guests having to dMlw down aaiBflp 
raw of atBp4 tad tteCMwreaaon « 
uftan—igantwidthaoHlabrillBf 
weachoean and taeyarenot, . . ;. 
Mwanably team to aril flreir Mari ptays. 
or fikm.Tonght's fear M Bon Slant 
Wtirrao Medial and SfrftebinCtey - 

10.40 Tour o* Duty. Al arion drama — 
abotd a groupof narUS Army reouita 
on a tour of duty in Vtaloare. Staffing 
TenmcsKnax 

3tf Jam Jin ^esK.Fiwriathtirtttem 
, .naoiiatwaafffiiHitawiitethrove ■■ - 

. 'HyeteBiyoipiifteiheoiiiflffoitffBf 
m*t. HMiyWvreMidtee . . - 
mK/nagiamtmbyyhjsrmnif, 

rnifrniaiby tepee haacTaa 
' 1 JSare Rtae AMia Mtita Ouodii'vs '- £1' 

HCM WrtnuMi -W.mt ■ X—' 

rlipiCQrS 
. fafcaouietaycl ww\wm%tm 

Mnniiifiaanw bateg aaatetf by e 
. dociprwbpwetabffifear iuwlna 

- .. .., 

2ATlvltMMa«lHe.OmeMfr 
... taaeadyftq—mftnemoaiingaaftaa 

- Bteniuaic frcreewawetaatail 

twstancai drama about fta pareire 
iciitiaitaaftinrtlMwBiB . 
Wde 18B0. oppremedtrya . 
tyranoicte fend agent Otoctetf by 
Frank Launder 

23SThe Oydeakte Ctab Tfie 
aacnrenvs arwoker match coiniinuBa in 

smmSSSSSSi rnffeatflOD 

csaumwttaBCHtttaaaaietaaHm 

240 CtanoaM (teeing tan Sndotea 
Braqgh Soot! teboducaa five cuMtaagu of 
the GuwdteR Chasic TtfefpJOQi tte 
GordantWwds SF SMcas (330); fte 
WfalbreadGoid Cap&JBSh mtftm 
Esher Cup (4 AO* 

'. ; ,anaiyateg 

tawSe^ttSS 
lJaafecanetethafiH(ilBO}attii<ig 
titotaia ftlke anoTawa Paamuuu 

' about tnocMUran write nesM^f - 
hraeitee hanwtaOffiitite loOamrany fa 
»aaac*i ids trihar they ita^nerer 
saan Tkapiwm barentaa avnyagirf 

630 RigM to Rapte. From fceBtm# 
CdkKrtenteGfesgow.teeMerate 
Scotiand who have been able to 
watcftBSB oncatta baft—tarnonow'a... 
satede launch aaa ariatd Wart they 
Sank of Ihe service and ojharehinnaia. 
Includes teterwewiwtoiGaryDawy.. 
IrVMraOnCWQiWiHlOJQm 
Gau. BSB's tfiredor of pngreones 

630Gatafy. George Mety chns 0* - 
gentiyabeorbiig penal game in wttidi 
casDnataranpieysroatgiowneoge 
ol art ThravwA Frank ttoatfoid and : 
m r • m •_ ^ ' — . —■ >».«. Mransnonnjoimiiyrwr 
Firiar. Gtas Waaaifield. Uxan Bucttaod 
wBnoyuecKan 

7JX) The World This WeMcpreaenaed by . 
Sheens MacDonald andttchul' 
fikdxrhon . Followed by Wfeebwr - 

830 Adventures: Nosey PMaar. Top 
cawRobPwkaraPampteapritah • 
depth record ro opcturted ragioni 
beneath the Mendpa. OfenadaaS ’ 

TheoAngefepoufeiu WjtaEngfteh 

ttaajSdjtaSwaaSottoa 
^ WltehiHrlfcerafttti Wtsttfiapt, tow 

Uwgure. Id Ftaridh. nraeartatf by 
.. OewtoDtenawMbNaotaJinteiahd 

■ CheySMh 
1230^toeD^ Hand Shekhar Kapur . 

- piwfia »e mi iHrm.wman *i4wa, 
- Turagtiratopoterepewfeeane. 

1-OJB^i wmfDOtnmm jifftM 
r^eerSmtas tetoeCRE. 

panpactoreltoy 
Munteipidatec 

fltewsan ' 
1-M^m'm— ~ -L *'-** ■kmhowb nnv. 

i»neftoi«i(W)A 
iwetewre Hiwawtanifinrtahome 
cotetiewhfldiCNlitohevescfWkf 

. and brelnregrer it Staring Juta 
• • fn Mi — FV..--... r«wnNMMMK,>WMCa. 

Otawj anil taene I rwniw Dmctativ 
JUheTfrwnB.Sadata2^6 . ■ 

. .. 

1‘SK 
~ r *4 

rrv VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
f» LDOtton nevpc 3JJSpn»-*.45 Rrr The 
t.O00PW»R«l 10.401=*= The Sft«« KiDer 
iZJZSam F4rr The Vaioez hones 2.15 The 
Ha Man and Her *DS-S.0S tafte Heal dCa 
NqM 

BORDER 
As London axcopt I230pm-U0 X3 2.10 
Tin Lite snd Tones cH Grjry Averts 3.05 
HVtk The UXXJ Pisne RsxJ 10.40 Rra lady 
Sings the Sues IJCsm The TwfrgM tene 
205 TTw Wl Men sno her 4.051st Exposure 
4J&400 America s Tcp Ten. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Hot 
Water 3.05-4.45 Bra The 1.030 Plane Rm 
ia«0 Rim- The Snne Kfler 1230am 
Gamson's Gorfias 1J0 CnemAnraaicns 
200 Pok» Rrecmci 200 America's Too Ter 

135 Moviemakers 405-5.05 American 
College FdooaB. 

CHANNEL 
Aa London sxcepc 1230pm-100 RalV- 

cross 3.05-4.45 P&ir Escape of the 
Amethyst 10.40 Fum. The Stud 1225am 
Fndey me i3tn 125 The Monsters Today 
1^5 Raw Ft*er 2SS The Tw£gtt Zone 
320 Wresting 4.05-5.05 The Hitman sjkJ 
Her 

GRANADA 
As London except 2T0pm Rm. ttsam 
Gatactca - The Cydon A3ack 4,05 The 
SpectaoJar WcriO d Gumess Records 
425-4.45 Cannon Tons 10.40 Rkn: Lady 
&nga me Blues 120em The Tmkgnt Zcne 
205 W Man and Her 4.10 I si Exposure 
425-520 America's Top Ten 

HTV WEST 
As London axespe 3.05pm-*.45 F9m Jack 
Iha &ent KSer 10.40 Rftn: Qa&pob1245em 
ThrcP 1.15 Three's Company 1.45 Rm. The 
Lawyer * 00-5.05 At the Memierwncn Shop 
pavKj Bromoerg) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west sxcepc No Variations 

SCOTTISH 
As London sxcepc 1220-1.00 N8 325- 
4.45 Rm -The 1200 Pane Rad 545 Katta * 
Dag 6.15-6.40The Campbells lOAOBeamy 

NOW THERE’S A 
ROAD ATLAS THAT 

The new Fr.;::p's Read Atlases of Britain. Unique, large 

format atlases with an dtra-larae scale -1-/2 miles to 1 inch— 

That ensures 3 level cf clarity and deiail superior to any other. 

A comciex mererwav junction...ih? cemre cf a busy 

town...a tiny cocrtry road... a touring attraction... thanks 

to superb Philip's cancgraohv. ei-gn-tfung is sc much clearer. 

And that makes rescr;ng year destmatirn quicker and easier. 

The new Philip's Read Aliases of Britain. Deariy mdes 

ahead of the rest. 

A)WILABI£ THROUGH VV H SMITH AND All GOOD BOOKSELLERS. 

■nd tho Beat 11.35 Rm- Lady Smga Bm 
BhMs 235sm Fdm: Tho Satamc Roa a> 
OracxJo 4.00 Ammca's Top Ton <30-5.00 
Tho Twight Zona 

As London osspb 1230pm-1J00 Tha 
Scum Wssi Woek 1.4&210 Ksas snd Oog 
3^54.45 The 1P00 Ptatw Rmd 10A0 
F4rr Lvriy Smgi the Blues 1.25m Tha 
TwAgM Zona205Tha HffMraand Har4.05 
1st Exposure 4^5-5,00 Amanca's Tap Tan 

Aa London axoapt 1230pa-1D0 Rsly- 
crcss 205-4.45 Film: Escape ol the 
Amethyst 10.40 F3nr The Stud 1225m 
Friday the 13th 125 The Munstera Today 
155 Raw Rjwor 255 The TwnSahl Zone 
320 Wresttng 4JJ5520 The Hit Man and 
Her 

TYNE TEES 
As London axcapfc 210 FAit They Who 
Date 4.15-4.45 Who's Tha Boss? 10.40 
FAtc Lady Smgs the Bh»s 120 TwpgM 
Zone 200 The Hrt Man and Her 420 1st 
Exposure 425-525 America's Top Ten 

ULSTER 
As London except: I230pm-1-00 The 
Mura lari Today 210 Ftn: The Dfcmrderty 
Oroerty 350-4,45 The Ue and Times of 
GnzzJy Adams 10.40 F*n: Lady Smgs the 
Sues 125am The Twftght Zone 205 The 
HO Man and Her 425 1st Exponas 425- 
5.00 Amanca's Top Tan 

YORKSHIRE 

RADIO-1 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on tha halMiour trom 520am 
mM 1230pm, than at 220.330.530. 
720.320pm 
SOOarn Gwy King 7.00 The Ekwie and 
Uz Bmktal Show 1020 Doe Lee Tnwa 
I. 00pm Adnan Juste 220 The 
ComptoatCahne 320 The Saturday 
Sequence w«i Reread Shmner 7.00 
Andy Peebles SnA Tram 820 to Concert 
House ol Love, recorded at Preston 
Guild Hal; EBue Aeroplanes, recorded at Hi# 
Wdughtcn Centre. kAHon Keynes 
II. 002.00am The Satoday Rock Shm» 

EE 
sag 

1wW 

Suflthmi &5S Nuacfit 7JOO Rapklo725The 
TreceyUtewn Show 820 News lolowed fry 

Reger Wlxtsker live from the Twot 920 
BKk in the USSR 10.00 The Paqtogue 
1125 rant The Dead Zone UOOmi Clow. 

SATELLITE 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am Dave Bussey 520 Graham 
Knight &05 Sounds of ttte Fiftias 9.00 
Sounds ol ffw Sodas 1030 Maureen 
Upmen 1220 GereM Harper 120pm The 
News Hxhflnes 200 Robm Ray <m 
Recant 300Marta Kelner 4A5 Bran Sharp 
520 Cinema 2 520 Pop Score 620 
John IMQtams m Concert 7,00 Stnng Sound 
720 Saturday Nigm Gala 920 Thanks 
tor the Memory 10.05 The Rado 2 Arts 
Pregramme 1205am Stars o* the 
Sothes: Nei Sedaka 1.004.00 Mgmnoe 
MW as above except 120420pm 
Sport on 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

AI tones m GMT. Add an hour hx BSTT. 
5.00am Naws 5.09 24 Hours 520 londms 
Malm 539 Weather 520 Nawsdesk 620 
Mondttm 7.00 News 72924Hour* 720 From 

the WaeMes 7.45 Network UK 820 News 
829 Wonts of Feilh 8.15 A JoBy Good Show 
920 News 929 Rawew ol the Bnhsh Press 
9.15 The World Today 920 f%wncM News 
9.45 World Bnef 1021 Here's Humph 10.15 
Latter From America 1020 Mkfl Magsdne 
1059 Travel Naik 11.00 News 1129 News 
about Britain 11.15 The Oancmg FxMea 
1120 Meridian 1220 Nawiieal 1215pm 
Multttradc 3 1245 Sports Fkuodup 120 
Naws 129 24 Hours 120 Network LK1A5 
Sportswortd 221 Sportmwrtdl (COVi 320 
Newsreel 3.15 BBC Engksh 320 Nadv 
nchlen 3A0 Germen Femuraa 259 Tmuaf 

News 420 Newt 429 News about Breen 
4.15 mC English 420 Londms Srxr 5.15 A 
T^an Mm 's GedetotheWorid of Money S2Q 

Heuta AktueB 620 German Features ft£4 
NKtmcMen 7.01 Opera of the Week 745 
FfOwHheWatMas820News 209 FfomOtf 
Own Correspondent 82S Mfoott of FWt 

1olwtawdiaur1120NmttTt25Wbidsc4 
Feithll.10 Book Choice 11.15 A Jc^ Good 

Show 1200 Nemdesk 1230bA> The Kan 
BruceShow12i Ptey of the Week200News 

229 Review of the 8qt*ti Press 215 
Mwsreef 220 Teidng taeue 259 Wtelher 

320 News 329 News about Bntam 3.15 
Frian Our Own Correspondent320 Personal 
View 345 NachricMan imd Pressescfttu 
420German Fealtires425News in German: 

Headlnes mEngEsh and Frencfr4.47 Press 
Fhniew 422 flrancal News 428 Weather 
End'Travel News 

RADU>3 

‘7TT 

m; 
2ZI 

RwJ«sIU» 
zaSiPi*' -t.u o. 
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SUNDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 
COMPILED SY PETER DEAR 

AND GILLIAN MAXsY 
;wrcs choice peter waymark 

-- <-r.m- 

5^ 
MSOpanUnivs ratty 
aSSPjajrdajp. . ‘ 
S-ISMaWrig-Senw of RsfiflJodte them-'■.; 

: stSaptace torrafigicn In thoJfqQf '- 
. modernman?(r) 9.30 This te the, 

Day.Sropte vrorsrtp from 8 utewor> *S\’ 
homein London 

0.00 Bdzaar. Janice Lorg with more •■*;' 
..household. beauty ftnd.feahJon.ttwM, 

•• WWes: Staple to Wtordpos^liWB.". 
'.i 7ekB Nobody's Wofdforft Sqtenoe. V -; 

magazine(rj . . . 
1050Business Matters.Apreset#; 

tp^Hy control expert PWfipCtotfv(r£-V 
" Wetes: TheRykta Debtors -*■ - * *' 

11.15 Women Mean Business. Sands .. . 
■ JacksonTooks at issues facing women 
returning to pad employment M_ .. 
JCeetax). Wales; Time for Sport UJO' 
Stop Up to Wordpower. Beaft® 
anct writing hefo for acMts.{Ceefax) 

12.05 Sign Extra. Anedition of Antiques 
Roadshowlmm Paignton (r) 

12.30Country Fite. John Craven. ' ' 
introduces areport on CambridgesNie 
County.CouncS's pten to seflaft ' 
more than half of its .43J300 acres of 
higtxpjafityfamjJancl-iotoe . 
cfemay of tenant farmers,. 
conservationtstsaodoppostteyi 
poSticisns who see the proposals as a 
new blow to the Fens 12^5 
Weather. Wales: Farming in Wales 

1-00 News with Moira Stuart Foflbwsd by 
Onjhe Record. Frano^Ateude. Foreign 

" Mini8tef-cfecussestoe. 

S^^p^'”European 
2.00 EastEnders (r). (Ceetax) .. 

j.. f. 3.00 ran: Swallows and Amazons ' 
--'.'I laawjh (1974) starring Vtrgjna McKenna and 

Ronald Fraser. A sedate, family film 
set to the 1920s. based «J Arthur 

' * Ransotne'a children's stay about a 
-—__ tartly enhofiday to tta Late QftilcL 

Directed by Claude Whatham 
4J0 EtrottsloriSong Contest Ken ‘ 

Bnxe previews entries for this yea's 
puniest . ... _____ 

Maw£^s5.10 AB Our ChUdren. Pat three of the 
-«•tegsag.^tej series on chfldren around the world - • 

features BrazffianChristtoa. whose 
only parent is in prison, American Rtehfei 
who moves between hotwicer .' 
efivorced motfier and his ex-fathers, ■ 

6'*ri*a -r tocfianParameshwa, whose 
construction worker perentspitcb their . 
tentwbefever they can find work. 
Biddy tram an trisb travelling famiy, and 
Friday who Sad from Mozambique to 

"'?Fjlw>ltet Zambiawhenhis parentswerekSed. 
(Ceetax) .. .. 

BTC 2 

SJSOpenUriverstoy 
** 12.00 Westminster Week, bi 

the week in Westmtoster 1235 
• Regional Parflamantary Reviews. .- 

W&kts: Sign Extra; Northern Ireland: Raw 
-----100 DosarfEcology-An OporUrxVwsIty 

production about the survival of ptarts in 
thearid regions of Mexico V. - 

„ 1.25 One to Four. Msgaztoastvieeon * 
T«L«te disabled matters (r) . ' . 

T" - Grandstand-Bob WBaon Introduce* 
f’ •'rn^ - this afternoon s sporttog action. The fine- 

- ■^3esi!S',j upis(sutf9cttoaMeratJon):2X)0and 
•v.*—-rigisaafc, 3.30 Snooker: thefina/ of the Embassy 

Dat World Professional championship 
”2i jJr; from Sheffield; 3Jn Squash; toe final of 

V-iUftitte the Hi-Tec British Open Mar's 
: ?■*: jjraiaEfc charrpwisWpfrorn Wembley. The 

.it E«a2f ' cornmentrooreoBJbnalkB^ngtDn - 
and Tony Gubba ' 

BMJho Cloffw^ Swiy.7heshow ^ 
rodeos dmftms come true as Tracey 
Hum and Pator Jackson's 
marriage ,is blessed at the pyramid of 
Thackam inEgypt'The bride wears 
.^ftBantedii^naddru^ - 
dona by TtworSprtxev wean shoes 
^JttfQyChcoarwjevroltefya^ 
*eRoyafC«leBeotArt. . 

&25 (tows with Moira Stuart . ' 
M0 Songs of Prates tarotf* East . 

BeSastMtomtetroducadby Roger 
Royte.(CeefHx) 

7.15 AS Creatures Gnat and SraaB. - 
Goodiwhaedvet.drama, based on 
James Hcntett^'stories set a nnt 
Yctkshita, starring Chnstopher Timothy 
and Robert Had^Hw evening, 
whie toe Hemotts are preparing to 
move toRowangarth, James notices 
tort toair pet labrador is sickly to. 
(OsTOax)... 

&057he8MAdetoc. Mmoftoomedy 
starring tbs rabbeMaoed Rowan 

• iAtkroeones a echetTHog courtier in 
*• ‘ .toecourtrortcbaronf. Tonigltttoe 
-' ropM^Wto^smelerPtaKflyaro. 
- (Hack Ftoiy) iscaSedin to deal with a 

touch qHheB»ck Death which has . 
romcdLdowntoeking. With Tony- - 
Robinson. Brian Bereed and Tan 
MekfmyM.(C*abti 

8ASMroanTroLMaauMqpunon«l -■ 
theUrewsrty of Shalfiaid. where tha 
oontoatany spactoleiaubiaclaare ;. 

..ftffifMmyricao musicro theatre IBIS 
. 35. tbeKaaod Worics of Christopher 

toheewdod, tbeiwtory ^f^Othoantiay 
. aatroutfuyanri,aw.itfe and career of 

DMdUawd George 
BJSNews^bMartyn Lewis. Vtotther 

. BJZflThafsU^l Esther Raotoen wrto - 
. maraopnaumertovastigations . 

laOOStoplaVoWGinger 
• Mas ieway from ArtowOaleylo* 

Goiapteysaponiooarwmo tries fo 
- iw up an over-60s dub in the second 
of this high quafityaedea of dramatic 
monologues. Atone roter two broken 
marriages, aafofder than t» is • • “ . 
wmm»< iBiHwtflhw rlahrlrw 

himsTOf that beteaipjieMhated 
Only to get his oomwpiwnoaaNMMg the 
waking fames and hip 
roptocomems. Wntton oymonfconr 
Mbg Boblmtwy (7h* Good Ukt &c 
rocj.fix®ei'i3*carofQfly observed 
furaiyoad medhation on the ikisions 
andreeStiKotQldage.HBlpadbythe 

Caiept^s toe piece spleodxSy and in 
an toxoroBting experiment by.toe 
dkector.GqySiroer. never once speaks 
straigwxothecamora - ■ 

Rea. matches 
between Nottingham and Gfaueester 
mrdWa^asaod Saracens wNchwl 
decide who succeeds Bath es . 

ft.15 The Money Programme: The Slant 
. Ftokfer. f profile of jha ftewTetfander 

who has kept veiy quiet roxxittas> 
. jncraasmg stTOcps to British companies - 
S^Ronateriey.Hecfiscusseshis 
mbGves into hying to torce Vidters into 
aaCnoRote Royce. . = 

&55Whshas WMtBn The Getaway ’ 
Prioplo . 

. •■Tha.excellent.series concludes its 
'pemrpGwhistayoftefevisty . 

. oommerpeteJay tractog their 
ifipusi qt nltoh of Britain teal over toe 

.past tourdacades. to fire Fifties, toe 
ads portrayed a deferentiaUnd dass- 
boundsodety baking backiopre- 

-- warstofiffify.Then came NafionTO 

Georgs Cote MpanaiotMraiQga(1(L00pm) 

1030 Cveryman: Tha Hangman of Lyon 
• It wfl make a terrtfc aneroo Mm 
one day and smbo to 40 nanutes we have 
the flavour of a mittng good story. 
Pad Touviar was France's most 
wanted war criminal whan he was finely 
arrested last year and charged with 
enmes against humanrty. Dunng the 
Second World War. it naSeoed, he 
was a cdteborator with the Naas and 
(krectiy reaponstoie for deaths and 
torture- Altar tha war he went to ground, 
gwen sanctuary to the Cathota 
Church whose role to tha affair 
continues to spark controversy. 
Twice sentenced to death, he was 
pardoned by Resident Pompidou, a 
decision that provoked a national outcry. 
As vvefl as offering an engnosaang 
narrative, toe proguararas explores the 
compiax mom issues which the 
case raises 

112D Women Meat Business. Glenda 
Jackson axonmes the naues teeing 
women returning to paid 
employment. Tonight she finds out from 
working mothers how they have 
managed to find the nght kind of • 
cMdcare at the right kind of price. 
(Ceefax) 

11.45 MahabharaL Episode three of the 
drama baaed on an Indaen epre poem. 
StamngOebashree Roy and 
RohsbhSbuWa(r) . 

122Sam Weather 

Benzole's Getaway People, rejecting 
the old and embraong the new. 
Thatcherite enterprise culture 
brought a hanher ideological stoat, 
succeeded by a softer and greener 
cTOture 

745 WoridGnoakar. The dosing frames 
of the find of the Embassy World 
Professional championship 

10.00 Rnc Tha Reivers (1969) starring 
Steve McQueen, wa Geer snd Mtch 
Vogel. Entertarary adaptation of 
W®am Faufcner*5 novel about Boon 
Hogganback, a hired help who Bros 
Iris boes's carso much, he decides to 
take it tor a joyride to 1905s - 
Memphis.accanpartied by the bass's 
grandson and toe stabletand. When 
they reach their destination, one of the 
passengers trades the car in for a 
racehorse. Directed by Mark Rydefl. 

1145 R^rido presented by Antoine de 
Comes (i). Ends at1225am 

TTY LONDON 

6.00 TV-em begins with a R£=£ * m 653 
ArrimTOs to Action 7^0 Dappe^wn 
Farm presented by8ner. Car: 7.55 
TbougW For Sunday 

, &.00 Anne Diamond cn Sunday. 
Reviewtog toe newspape-s ftns wsek 
are Kan Mvingstcne and N=rt 

925 FHm Sftfwbaa Express, part 2 
(iSTtfatatmq Nancy Csan ana Dean 
Jones, tfoberata Disney asverttre 
about» ecctetotan t fron Ne « Yen whp 
grabs toe opportunity to escape the 
ratracawhanhetoneritsaiargerwei 
hi^iuptoCdorados Rocky 
Mountrine. Directed by Merman Toxa: 

lO.lSThaCamjtoelfs. The sa*v c? a 
pnneertog Scortsh farrjy Zzrzlz 

1146 Link. Kewn Mulbem tins to Tin 
Barlow, a deaf aster «nc sper.f 25 .■ears 
to toe army before tak mg tc tos 

- boards 
11XJ0 Morning Worship. Today s sendee 

comes non The Star cf me Sea, a smaa 
Roman CTOhdc D^rch or ri;e 
isolated aland of Barra n the Cuts' 

1200 Visions. Anew series which 
investigates ttfcgous and nora: msnets 
Todays programme ms&roes a 
report on (tope John Pau. it s vis.f to 

1200 My Pet Monaler. FtoaS part c* the 
cartoon adventure 12.40 Pcbce 512.55 
LWT News and weather 

1.00 News wtto Sire Carpenter. Weather 
1.10 Eyewitness, Jan Rowlands reports 

on safety hazards in schools, Sebasr^n 
Scott interviews Adrian Khasrogg. 
and Boris Yaksin ta3<s about hs vtews 
on the future of the Scvst 'Jn.cn 

♦1 CHANNEL 4 1 

tiOOTransworid Sport (r) 7.00 
Gardeners' Calendar fr‘ 722 Bright 
Sparks (r) 8.00 Early Bird &30 
David the Gnome (r) 9.00 Jay se and 
the Wheeled Warriors ir; 

9^5 Spice. Eastern arts programme, 
presented by Zia Mchyecc-n. Ahc isda/ 
reveOs toe private lives c* tr-.ree 
Asian m&ortaffes. There rs sao the 
chance to hear the ha.*nt;rg 
playing of Hanprasad Chauresa 

10JOO A Week in Politres presented by 
Vincent Hanna and Andre* n2wrstey 

1055 GoForlti Senes for chJiren w.th 
special needs. Today. J'uie ar2 her 
friends fly a glider and JcRh v.s.is 
Oxford todrwe a steam train ir; ^Crasie) 

11J5 Gophers! Comedy cartoon about 
some strange gophers who tr.vade a 
peaceful neighbourhood ir) 

11 ^5 The Waltons. Durable famJy ser^I 
set in the Appalachian rr.cunteirs vitiere, 
this week. Verdte ses out to 
dscovei her roots and Efczabeth meets 
a lonely soldier 

1250 Land of tha Giants. Shea Game. 
Science ficbonseries about seme space 
travelers who crash into a land 
inhabited by hostile giants. The space 
travelers trade an outsize hearing 
aid in return for thee freedom 

1.S0 Film: Flesh and toe Devflr.927. 
b/w) stamng Greta Garbo and John 
Gifbert. in tribute to toe tate Greta 
Garbo, a showing of the romantic drama 
thought by many to be tne best 
made by the Garbo/GLbert team. She 
plays the wife of an Austrian count 
who has an after unth his best fnend A 
Browntow-Gtf restoration, unto music 
by Cart Davis. Directed by Clarence 
Brown 

2.00 Scrvivat The Secret Owf. The story 
oi Tengmatoi's owl, an inhabitant of 
Europe's northern spruce and pine 
forests 

230 The Match. Uve coverage of fhe 
Utfewoods Cup FtnaS between toe 
holders Nottingham Forest and 
Oldham AthletiO from the second 
division. Forest manager Bran 
Clough will be looking for a successful 
end fo a disappointing season, but 
neutral viewers wiH be hoping that Joe 
Royfe can cap Oldham's year with a 
vefory, after the team came so close to 
toe FA Cup and look like missing out 
on promotion to the first division 

530 BuKseye. Darts and general 
knowledge quiz game 

6.03 Brave New Wilderness. Gavin 
Waghtman looks at toe wiksrfe 
inhabiting a lake that formed after 
gravel was dug for motorway bidding 

6.30 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
6.35 LWT News and weather 

6.40 Highway. Sir Harry Sesombe visits 
St Andrew 

7.15 A Kind of Living. Harmless domestic 
comedy stamng Rchard Griffiths. Anita 
Carey snd Ten Healy. (Oracle) 

745 Perfect Scoundrels; Blue Kisses. 
Peter Bowles and Bryan Murray star in 
Ray Connolly's acceptable comedy 
drama about a couple of eonmen 
Tonight, they Strike gold when they 
dabble m toe memorabtha market. 
(Oracle) 

845 Jeeves and Wooster Bertie Is in 
Love. P. G Wodehouse s enduring 
characters brought de&ghtfuBy to Me 
by Stephen Fry and Hugh Laurie. Bertie 
believes he is m love but the superior 
Jeeves thinks the lady in question, 
Bobbie Wckham. is too shallow. 

335 Testament Mightier Than the 
Sword. John Romer explores the Greek 
cities of Ephesus and Sardis and 
finds out more about Judaism <r) 

4.55 The Nat King Cole Show (d/wj The 
guest IS the young Sammy Davis Jr 

5^0 News summary and weather 
followed by Women's Soccer. Hazel 
Irvine introduces action from the 
Women's FA Cup Final, and profiles 
some of the players 

6.30 The Wonder Years. Emmy-award 
winning comedy senes about growing 
up m the 1960s. A history teacher 
gives a lesson in genetics ana discusses 
how traits are passed on through 
each generation 

7.00 Fragile Earth; Out of Australia. An 
investigation into toe Utegai bade of 
exporting exotic txrds arid reptiles 
out ot Australia. The documentary 
exposes the main people involved 
and points out toe contradictions m 
Australia's conservation policies. 
fOracie) 

8.00 The Metfia Show. Today's 
programme is devoted to the media's 
tasenataon with the former army 
otfiser. Coin Wallace, who made 
allegations about government 
dts informal on during the 1970s 

9.00 The Manageress 
• Stan Hey's daring idea of putting 
a woman manager wi charge ot a second 
division football dub continues to 
justify its second senes, thanks m large 
measve to toe authenticity of the 
setting. Chene Lungin's attractive 
performance apart. Gabrieffa gams 
credibility from operating in a 
convincingly real world. Like any 
manager she has to deal with a difficult 
board, temperamental players and 
impatient Ians, in tonight's episode she 
has to cope with television, when the 

(Oracle) 
9.45 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather . 

10.05 Not with a Bang. Ronald Rckup and ' 
Stephen Rea in a siramed comedy 
series about four people living in the 
Lake Dis trie! believing they are fhe sote 
survivors from a nuclear accident 

10.35 World Championship Boxing. 
Snten's Nigel Berm fights the hoWer. - 
Doug Dewroof the United Slates, for ' 
the WBO middleweight championship 
live from Caesars Palace in Us 
Vegas. Jim Rosenthal introduces the 
bout which gives Bstm his first world 
title chance. There is also coverage of 
toe WBO super-middle weight hUe 
fight between the American Tommy 
Hearns and the Canadian Michael 
Olajide, in Atlantic City 

12£5am The ITV Chart Show (r) 
Followed by News headlines 

1.05 Film: The House on Greerappfe 
Road (1970} stamng Christopher 
George, Janet Leigh and Walter 
Pidgeon. An entertaining, but ,k 
sometimes over-complex, made-ter 
tetevjsffln thrtler about the sudden 
disappearance of a suburban 
CaMomen housewife. Directed by 
Rooen Day. 

3.05 Pick of tire Week. The best of last 
week’s regional television, (xesented by 
Robert Sryflon 

3^5 American Documentary; Legend of 
MaTibu. A look at the mystique 
surrounding Cafafcmta's surf mg -. * 
capital. Malibu. Over toe years MaSbuV ' 
famed beaches have attracted a 
whole way ot life, complemented by 
music encompassing classics from 
Tr*e Beach Boys 

4.30 Outdoor Life. Sadfish 
5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

Cherie Ltrnghi kicks-off once more (9uOOpm) 

dub plays host in /TV's The Match 
10.00 Film: The Philadelphia Story (1940, 

b/w) Faultless playing from Katharine 
Hepburn. Cary Grant and James 
Stewart in Philip Barry's classic comedy 
later remade as the musical High 
Society A spoilt uppercrust gin from 
Hollywood is about to many (or the 
second time. But her plans are ruined 
when her former husband turns up 
at the ceremony. A sparkling fdm with 
some wonderful moments. seM- 
etlacmgly directed by George Cukor 

12.10am Film; Cantata da Chile (1976). A 
Cuban film revealing toe exploitation 
which is part of South American 
society. Music, myths and poems are 
cfeverty used to trace toe events 
leading up to the 1907 tqu*que 
massacre, in which more than 3.000 
miners were murdered by Chilean 
troops. With English subtitles. 
Directed by Humberto Sofas. Ends at 
2.15 
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/ trom uxcfs&OO Faraty Ties: 
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\yt Rebels. Part BhQ o> alwopart irini ayo. 

sequel to The Bastard. Btertg Anomy 
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,y- 530 Beyond2000730 Our World- Art 
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were The Days 9l30 Bitertfc0ir««JJ5 
■ r wrak-1030W0rtdA*e:HddonAnemBd- 

rHPj>V» itieRxwi H30B«ytinda3!»1230pm^» 
E«txa TIx»8 Were The OrryeaMJhe 

- - **,Lorda 530Otx World 4J30 World Ahe 53D 
, FfttanaarmenTriwWeek530BwondOTO 

850 Thoae Were Theflwraao 

- ' *, /• J V: Tip Edtas 1030 Wortt ADve IlfOOw 
•'« f?** JZdOm Time were tub Days^ 130 Tha 

7AQ Hatndei JMSteTOa^a tewn 
upon toe Ntatt Thy Pleasures, 
Modhn^7®ve*VAte^D, fl 
perisereso erFfl moderatoT): 
Moateverdi.Cbair; Englsh. 
Baroque Soloists under .. 
GarcSner); Cariceno'syoaM) in 
A,Op 6No 1.1; Engfish ’ . 
Concert under Trevor PfatoCk) 

730 Newt ; ' ■ 
7J35 Berth Backgrounds: 

Mendeteeoho (Oteobre.The 
Marmge d Cemacho.Op 10 
"Bedei, 1825”; Bamberg SO 
under Fto); Bat*, vr Bvsori 
(Chorda pretadat: Hurt Kbmnf 
dar Maiden Hetenct idi ruf zu 
dkr “Barfcv. 19075": Oaiu 

17 “BorSn. 182^: Richard 
tester, oMcC Susah Tories, 
ptanokCPt-BadKHute 

. SnoRrro inDr7wx)r.Wg22 • 
"BwSn.'T747": CPE. Bach . 
CO wider HarsnA Haamtoen, 

-with EckhartHaupt, flute) 
830 News . ;. J . 
8E5 Your ConcertChcipe'Luly 

fldardie des mousquetBkes: 
Wttd and Onito EiWMribte 
under j.F:-f«tod); KoaUi 
(Symphony in G minor; Prague 
GSundBifLfiorHhirtCek}; - 
SryritanowsK (Siring Quartet 
f*> 2; Vareoria String Quartet); 
Mozart ■flTfvartxpeoto in O.K 
251: Perpignan Festival 
Orchestra-under Pablo 
CasBteXSroch fWbSn ■ 

.Concerto Ntr3 iaD xrfhon 
Leipzig Oateirtdfmlr . 
Orchestra uhdef Maaur. with 
SaktetoreAceardoi . 

1030 Music WeeWy-wittiXSchaai 
OWar.Tptwrovaky and file 
20th Centuiy: charej^fcriflcal 
attitudes are reflected on by 
Haniy Zajacazkowak&ltie 
case for a national tottery tar 
music is argued by Darts 

-Vaughan; LrezTa Magnrtri 
. Opus?:thanedectofChristas 

- isconaiderad Ey fikten Wright 
11.15 BBC SO urxterAnrtaw Daws, 

with Rodney Friend, vioSn. 
Tenothy Hugh, ceto, performs 

.-'SteeBus (MgMRidBand. 
Sunrise): BtBhms (Doubfe 
Concerto); FKahnrv (Symphony 

1240pmSydnandD*b«k' . . 
Quartets: Lin<isdyQ0art«t 
performs Haydn (pugrtet in C. 
Op 6fN0l);Dwi4k (Quartet 
{nAflat,OB.T05) . 

140 ECO .W«dEnsembleperfarms 
Mozart (Serenade In EftatiK . 

- - . 375); Gounod (PeHte • 
: syniphttoieJlStravkTBky: . 

; (SymphcniMofwind 
mstnimenla) W.; - ■ 

&flm 230 aawtririmria^ Vlfert 330 
Three wwaetteya 43Q0cp» 

SKY MOVIES 

From KOOan Tha ShawjvOwriMl 
230pm Udytwwte (1985J: famrey Ms 

siRsasausetf 
400 OiocSw and theffterFfctttA 

bmferee jf.dbcowraiL *ted 

2^5 Rulers of the People; h the 
■ fast of three programmes, 
'Montavertf Choir; Engfah 

Baroque Soloists under John 
Biol Gartner, with Carotyn ' 

' Watkinaon as Solomon, Nancy 
Argents as Solomon's queen, 
Barbara Hendnrta as Queen 
of Sheba, Joan Rodgers as 
First harlot, Dafla Jonas as 
Second harlot Anthony Rote 
Johnson as Zadok and 
StephenVarcoe as Uaflte, 
perform HandeTs Solomon. 
Flrel petfarroed in Covert 
Garden in Mach 1749 - 

455 European Culture: Does It 
Exist?: Anthony Burgess taScs 
about a shared Ereopean 
Gterary bxpenence, daveiopad 

5E5 Crtebriqf Aa^hThe pianist 

Ba^roSwMtiSxSmG.Op 
31 No 1; it Bagatales, Op 
119) 

6.15 Chronietere of Power The 
modem poWcrt diarist, and 
the reto that he or she has 
pteVedm reoant pcfitical 
httiary, is considered ty 
Anthony Howard. Wkh 
conttmona ftom Tony Bern, 

Lad CarrOf Hadley, 
' Barbara Castle, AJan Oarfc, 

MP. Jt*en Critthiey. UP. Lord 
Jenkins of HBhaed and Lord 
Marsh 

7:00 BBC Scottish SO under Tekuo 
Yuasa; Scottish PhHhannorac 
Singers, with Tom Beming. 
rearafnr, Thornes Randkt, 

' terror, perform Mbart 
(Symphony No 2BJ; 

• Schoenberg (A Survivor from 
Warsaw); Liszt (A Faust 

8L35 DeFoStwid Grufiahr Jttka 
Ssvijoki, guiw. Gafina 
Sotodcrtn, viofin. Jonathan 
WBtams. cefio. perform de 
Fossa (Trio concertante in G 

. 'minor; Op1BNo2);GMtert 

820 Itre^teenFe*» c^Lovo: 
Alison weto, soprano, 
Jacquefine Fox, mezzo. Nei 
Mackenzie, tenor, BrtrxSey 
Shemttt, bass, David Owen 

'• Norris, piano, perform David 
Goinr’s song cyda. first 
broadcast 

10.15 Third Ear with Robert Hewison 
1030 Easter Sequence: A vtne 

commentary written by Irish 
poet WA Rodgers tor the 
IMS SBC Home Sanice 
production eas?ffl-in Europe 

1120 Alan (Trio inG miner John 
Bingham, ptantfc iaobefla 
Petrawan. viofin, Anthony 

12J»News 

Lewis, cefio) 
News 12J5aml 

(Maiviaw Mora 
Bide at 535am 

beflometire a gontad. Sbb»b TbmHwwe 
7MPniKienUtmsJin»r -_■ 
ai»JtmflWJMkM(T^Oawet» 
rtrout a coraprtrt op«alor i4x» becomre 
yttrotetfamfltMffWbreW rapmapepk*. 

'SjoSttAradS^^.MdBwoki •**» 
hi wxf rtMcte tos Hochcurt tscA With- 
mtfrtra teha Ckw Lsechraac and 

1^45R(Sncage (iseq: A£pmst his befiefe. 

is gherifito-trek rt aaeirtig toe doih 

tSmOTOBtSSto* Camm W»y 
- Pan Tw (1990) Condudno a tmtm 

■ arediint of tfw reader of narcotics agent. 
KU CmretOL SternnetoreonEeuw 
4J30 Orphans pS67E A bhriwft gengsnr 
(MrertlWy)s|«Xre)pertbytaO0r|»M 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
SJSSam Shipping Forecast &Q0 

NewsBneftig: Weather 6.10 
Pretade (s)K30 Morning Has 
Broken (si 6-55 Weather 7.00 
News 7.10 Sunday Papers 

7.15 The Living Wortd (new series): 
A radbnatue trad along the 
River Rteble in Yorkshire (r) 
7.40 Sunday, incl 7.55 
Waetoer &00 News aiO 

by Simon Csfiow on behalf of 
toe organization Unk which 
helps those suffering from the 
gene deorder neuro- 

Modne and Sawn AtxJwsan). 

9.00 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter From Amenca by 

Afistair Cooke (t) 
930 Morning Service from 

Kskcudbright Pariah Ctaxch 
10.15 The Archers omrabus ectton 
11.15 News Stand- Martin 

WSinwright reviews the 
current magazines and 
poriocScrts 

1120 Pick of toe Weak wim George 
Hume(s) 

12.15pm Desert (stand Oiacs: Sue 
LaMey veto actress June 
Whitfield (s) 1255 Weather 

120 The World This Weekend with 
Nick CtoikB 155 Shipping 
Forecast 

ZOO Gardeners' Question Time; 
Members of the East Haring 
Gardening Chib in Norfofic put 
their queries to Dr Stefan 
Buczacki, Fred Downturn and 
Daphne Ledward. With Clay 
Jones m toe chair 

230 Shark in the Water Play by 
Rodenck Graham. When 
Eddie (James Laurenson) and 
Jack (Peter Dahlsen) re¬ 
surface from a dive, they 
dscover that their boat has 

■drifted out of sight <s) 
&00 Literature Is My Mistress— 

Medicine. My Wife: Part 4: A 
Gfimpse of Hafi. Mchael 
Bakeweti s seven-pan profile 
of Anton Chekhov. Wuh DavxJ 
Suchet as Chekhov (s) 

330 A Good Day Out: Besxle the 
Sea. Memones of trips to 
Cromer dunng toe 1920s and 
1930s (a) (r) 

430 News; A Life full of Blessings: 
Retard Baker pays trtoute to 

.. Joyce GrenfeB, wfw Cfffld 10 
yaeisago, exptormg her 
spsituaTbetief saito her 

•commitment to me Christian 
Science faith (s) M 

442 Proffie: Designer Rodney Rich 
talks to Mchael Woodhead js} 

530 News, Down The River: Gift 
Morgen traces me ccuse cf 
the ftwr Oaden m Suffoik 

540 Japan Free, Wales Ml Myirti 
and tha Yo Ho Ho. Welsh 
writer Alun Rrchards taSis 
about toe year he spent m 
Japan (3 of 5) (r) 550 
Shipping Forecast 555 
Weather 

SjOONews 
6.15 Feedback (r) 
630 The Root of the Matter fnew 

senes): A took at key issues 
affecting people all ever 

Britan. Presented by H®g 
Gordon 

730 Cat's Whiskers with Andy 
Crane (s) 

730 Bookshelf: Kgef Forde 

examines toe future of saertce 
fiction (r) 

830 Purlers: An opportunity ter 
fisteners to report cn fife's 
problems, injustices and 
quirks. With Susan Marling 

840Reeding Aloud: At Sea with 

tne America's Cup. from 
PJ. ORourite's Hobcays m 
HeM. read by Kerry Shale 

930 News; Treasure Islands' One 
of Britain's most versatile 
writers, Martin Waddell. taSis 
to Michael Rosen (rj 

9.15 The Natural History 
FrograriBne with Fergus 
Ke&ng and Jessica Hoto [r) 

959 weather 
1030 News 
10.15 Word end Flesh PrcRectBJ! 

Bartow nrtio went from the 
tosh Guards to an Otoodcx 
monastery in France (s) (rj 

1130 to Committee: Peter Hil 
reports on the work pt 
Partoment's Select 
Comrmnees 

1130 Seeds of Fartlu The Four 
Marys. Part 3- Mary, Mother cf 
Jesus to a series of tour 
Easier talks. Tony Burnham 
reflects on the stones of tear 
women who witnessed 
Jesus's resurrection 

1230-1230am News, mef 1230 
Weather 1233 Sfappreg 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 

7.0M30am Open Umversrty 7.00 
Modarresm and the An Market 730 
The I9to century Novel: Fiction Trap 
740 Gonrbnch an Art Histcry 1.55- 

230pm Proffatrare News 550- 
555 Programme News 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1ffiakHz/2^.l0ffltet/275rn:Ffi;r^b-K3 
(London wmFM-1 MS) Radio £ 6B3k^A33»|^(g^^2‘;'j;«cfs- 
Radio3:1215kHz/ 247m: FfcHO-92.4. Radio 4; 190HJ/I5ian^Sc4_^o 
LBC: H52kHzfi6im: FM 973 Capital: l548kH2/l94m: F?4 9=5 Greater 
London Rad»: 146SXhz/206m, FM 945 . Wortd Semes: MW 648KhU/H&:rr. 

, ' . EDBOSPOWT 

630ara'As Sky Ore 930 BMX 930 toe 
Hockw 1130 Ruooy League-ThaStoCui 
Chofertge Cup ftSk W&n v Vterenpoo 
130pm k* Hockey - Czectiosaxalaa v 
USSft Srenrti open Gdt 400 Tax 430 
Rowing 730Spaniah LMOue Fosttafi 930 
fikn: Goal. An account of the 1966 VMd 
QttkMnareert 1130 Spwaah Open Gofl 

630am Ray Cokw 1030 The agPeJure. 

introduced By R*y Cokes iiJOEunpean 
Top 201230pm Ooo MIV 130 Paul Kmg 
330 MTVs Qraetasl Hat 830 XPO 830 
Kmtism Backer 930 Mw Wjrew- WHU 
See 1030 Week fa Rock fflL30 Out MTV 

11.00 Ngnt Vtteos 

SCBEENSPQRfT 

ffiaoam Aru«aB«an Focahre 13> Shtea 
2.15 Pro Bremen Spring Tee: IS 330 
-See**] Footed ttrtkpa 430..M*or 
Laaoie SJd Fro Betftg 730. 
■Mnsaort 830 Yana IOAHh tfaekay 
1230 Sparwh Footonll HrtUgNa 1230pm 

Basebaf 230 US PGA Go* 430 Motor 
Racing 830 fra Hodrey 800 Pro among 
1030 AmaHnan fkxsbaz 1130 Rugby 
League I13pain uppoteonw 

LffESTYLE 

IT m tanartUp riaiiraia I it YtotoUwi 
Secrets of tea 130 Zorn's Fgnwg Lwon 
120 MCKaawr ana toe Cotond 2J0Q 
Pwnsipxxrtm RqdBO 330 RoUer Deny 
430 AJnesn ftattre* 425 Afternoon One- 
m830 The Sate-VaanSlicppmg Oonrel 

BSBtTHEJHOWECHANNBr 

• AS am are kBaud By Nows and 

wrew 
1230 Ttie Dirk at me Top of me Sam 
(196Q: Rouen Piagton red Ooremy M=Gure 
n a domestc tana n tS20a Cttanona 

250pm Beta of me MnetiH (tgsa. om- 
Mae West re arvgnehto owner who Mts ttr 

« borer (Roger PryOri 
maoSpawbetaftSen IMteoeksrineu 
red uannabefatedpaody of the SttrWars 
genre 
6J30 Around BSQ In X kBnOaaAsampfa 
of BSSs output 
7.30 The LMrg Diyflgtxs 11*7* Tanotiiy 

. (Man's taunt as Jams8onC 
1030 Scantal (19681: An accomt el toe 
Pniiano ASair Saamg John Hal as 

Stephen ward 
1230 Bawrty Mb Cop ll 0527. Sfarrr^ 
EdCke Murphy as the Den*! zap n ce 
seOueltt&veflyMfcCoc Endsarl^Caci 

GALAXY 

730am Sipetfhrera 7JO Meao K.n,-'s 
Furry Tale Theatre 630 Preasresr 833 
The haedtofa NAl fetoweC cv taws reo 
weetner 900 Btarei wand 953 The 
Memre i030 Awrai World 1030 Kcs 
Coin 1130 Ur Ed 11.30 The Nmr Fanssx 
Four icAoweo Oy Nem arc werher 1200 
Tmo or Your Lta 130pm Ses rtir.r 133 
Feersof trie, fatarea By reoKe3*ne» 
230 Coa Cree, nd 230 The Sce.ee 
Game. 430 Teenage Mutant Hero Tjr:*&. 
lofewed Ov taws and Weesre 530Grar 3P 
H* The tarty Tears 530 doctor wsc - 
From I he Sire 6.00 Arfl^rtt BSp n B2 
Mixecs 730 The Rope*ab» Lb -a 
6.00 Bourne Identity 9.45 Joofs rorea s 
The Haspenmg 1i.i5 frra the orscre 
1215am Barney MDer 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

830am Spresdeak 1030 S«rwh Faitsar 
Magazme 1130 The Mam ta*«» 
Mame Greo Tenns 330 3-3S 
SpensCeO 430 We hooey *30 

fTV VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
An Lonare encepc 1230jan-13OFwnreg 
CJL-y 230-230 Mantoere Only 530 The 
Vi^a Snow 630-630 Butaere I2t»5em 
Prsaner: Cat Block H 130 Ffaft Melody 
330 SmenUttBCtior* 330 Tiansmasrei 
430-530Px*oftneWere 

BORDER 
As London except 1230pm-l30 Crtfor- 
.n HQhways 2.00230 Brave Now Witter, 
ness 530-630 Coronation Swei I205nm 
Prisoner CeD Block H130 Qua toght 1301 
Soy 233 The B« Vatay 330 Pck of ttxr 

j '.‘.ere 430 Tr>e nv Chan Show 450530 
I FexneCat 

| CENTRAL 
< As London except I230prn-130 Garderv 
J T=ne 200-230 The Spectacular Wood 
I crSjcmess Records1205am Pnsoner Cel 
I SOCktl 1.05 P*tv 1919246 The nv Chart 

j Snsw 340 Patter Merchants 4.10500 
| Cern: Jabtmdar 90 

j GRANADA 
I As Lonean except 1230pro-1.00 Granada 
| A ees230-233 Bra«e New VWdamess 

530630 Coronation Street 1235am Pris¬ 
oner CeuBbckHl30Quatajht130lSpy 
230 The Big VsSey 330 Acfc of fna Week 
430Trie 17V Cnari Snow450-530Feta toe 
Cat 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 123flpm-130 People 
re Sjvs? 200230 Along the CotawdU 
Aay 1205am Prrsorrer Cel Block H 135 
The Tv Chen Show230Tha S*k Road 255 

\ Tne rte ttxi an3 Her 350530 Film: Cold 
Btirad 

! HTV WALES 
1 As HTV W**J axcape 1230pm-1255 The 
I tru^sse Uarr*230230 Farmng Wales 

As London axcrec I230pm-1.00 Frenmg 
lues's 200-230 The Spectacular World ot 
Guroess Records 530 Brave New Wider 
ness 630430 ftrtseye 1235am Men 130 
Cwa NgM 1301 Spy 230 Tne &g Vatay 
333 ftsk cf the Waek 4.00 The ITV Chart 
Shaw450-530 Fekx the Cat 

TVS 
As London except 1233pm-1.00 Agenda 
206-230 VStaoread Round ere Wortd Ra» 
1205am The Human Fedor 1235 Matlock 
135em The Inreefa Man 205 Fflnv The 
Pfimdives330Beyond 2000 430-530 Pcfc 
ot tne Week 

TYNE TEES 
As London except l22Sprrel30 The 
Bk* Pape200230Brave New WMemeao 
536630 Coronation Street Omnous 
1235am Speetsota World of Gumnese ! Peeress 1235 An towtatan to Remember 
(Arm Neeglej IJBOnltnt 130 I Spy 
230 The Bg VBey 330 P« o» me Week 

j 4.00Tne ITV Chen Show450-500Feta me 
Cat 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230pm-130 Famwg 
tester 236230 Breve New WWemess 

Doss 630 Around BSS m 89 Mjwtk 7.30 
SgartsoBtik. foBowed Oy taws and Weait« 
600 SffikettiaH 11.00 Scottish F«.tta8 
1230 ^onsdesk. na News end Weatha 

1003am the CcumrystteShow with Tony 
Francis 11 00 it's a *ran' nested dv i*w 

toStiwed try nm reO weartier 1230 
Creme oe b Creme ftoer Jaxneys - ine 
Me*reg 130pm Wort? Busness News 

whj dv News red weatner 200 The 
6:re, a* Fieirtcn330Wricome to Now 4.00 
Second Mouse Onegn, (Mowed Dv News 
aid Itasltier530Aran? BSBrfldDMntnes 

730 Fast Fdmon. foto*Md by News red 
Aeamer 630 Sa:e£tB Express, fata wod by 
tans and Jwrtner 10.CO Gma Concort 
Ltazan iocs rom Wona - vein Dewt 
Betam^. foaowad try News red Wefliher 

THE POWER STATION 

1000am The Best ot the Pmwr Club 
OCprr Rage 330 Concert Clir, Oetwnv. 
•>owocm Ne«s red rteetherxiMjaesirf 
xe Swmtj Snm 6 06 f-tura BSC «» * 
VXLTVir a. 00 fcnr rtapron.-m Concetl 930 
■vew Cdumr.- tMMC by ta«s Vd 
.■-es-ta illJti 5>n«siw Ptenew It 00Grabs' 
Ji»v95i row' 

535-630 Coronation Street 1205am Prrs- 
onar.GaeStockH1300(42 Ms.tr lJOiSoy 
230 The Bg Valley 330 Pd* of me Week 
430The nv Chan Show450-530Febr Die 
Cal 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 122Spm Gotta on 
Sunday 1250-130 Calendar taws 230- 
230 The Specacttar Wortd tt Gurness 
Records 1205am The Sweeney 135 Stri 
Krays After AS These Yews 1.45 Pick of the 
Week 215 Chart Show 3.15 throb 3-45 On 
tne Live Stte4.15 Wham tee Fur Never Sets 
430-5.00Jobtader 

Starts: 8.00am Early Momng 9.00 Panted 
Tales 9.15 Hafac 1030 A Week n Rokbcs 
1055 Go For R 1125 Gophers! 1156 The 
WaHons 1250pm Anmatan ct 4130 Brew 
Mean 120 Manner Cal 1.45 Amratan on * 
200AMRturo 330The Crystal Maze 430 
Ftai. Stanza Express* 535 Women's 
Soccer630Anananon on 4 6A0 San Stefan 
7.00 O Bedwer Ban 7.15 Rebecca 725 
Newydcfcn 730 Bryn Terfel 830 Hel 
Straeon 930 Oechmu Cara. Decnrau 
Canmof 930 V Uyffcnt BAO Y ftrw Byw 
9.60 The Ueda Show 1050 Snwcer 

1210am fitin. Cantata de Ode 2151 
Dwedd ' 

rte i 
Stans: 1020am Food—Fad or Fact* 10^45* 
One Mre and Hs Jab 11.15 Maes 1200' 
Beyond 20001245pm The Una House cri* 
the Pram 130 Fnt EtMon 200 News 
loloned by Newamaid 230Room Outatte 
330 F*n. to Search cS the Castaways 455. 
Eixovwon Song Contest Previews 54B- 
News630ThaAngalus631 hs90635Thm 
Cosby Staxw 730 Boys of the Lough 730* 
Murder, She Wrote: Apponrrrwnt m Athens. 
830 Glenroe 930 News 920 Bg Country. 
1020 Henly's People TCL50 Today Torngto. 
Special 1120 Frtn: The Reluaant Heroes- 
1245am News 1250 dose 

NETWORK 2 J 
Stans: 10.10am Spartacus end the Sua> 
Beneath the Sea 1040 Land of me Grants. 
1130 The Beat Bo* 130 Sesame Street- 
230Snatespeare's Otneflo525The Abbey 
Lite Con* International Choral Festival 630; 
Zono 630 The Real Food oi Own 655. 
taacht 730 Newsweek 730 Fax dry 830 
News tatawed by Tta Infinite Voyage 936 
inspector Morsel 135 Spcru Speott 11.45 
Close 

Cultivate 
don't vegetate 

Just because you lead a busy life, there's no need to let your 
mind qo to seed. 

Over the years, the Open University has produced over 150 
Distance Learning packages for its undergraduate programme 
covering the Ails, Sciences, Social Sciences, Mathematics, 
Technology and Education. These are now being offered as 
individual nine-month courses which you can study as an 00 
Associate Student without going for a degree. 

Each course includes TV.'radio programmes, comprehensive 
textbooks, personal contact with a tutor and local support 
You can even put the course credits you earn towards a foil BA 
degree, if you decide later to challenge your capacity still further 

Propagate a few fresh ideas. Send off now for details of . our 
1991 Associate Student courses. 

The OpwiUrtvWty. FO 8c> 625, Mu: on Fvyncs Mr.1 1TY 

PiedCv send me ‘C'p-.T. Oppor jn-r v.‘ 

TheOpen 
University 

Applications draft with on a 
firn-conw, fnst-ierved basis 
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British Steel 11% 
pay deal adds to 
fears on inflation 

PRESSURE on wags inflation 
increased yesterday when 
British Steel announced rises 
■worth II per cent for 17,000 
keyworkers. 

; The increase will renew the 
’anxieties of ministers raised 
earlier this year by the 10.2 per 
cent pay deal agreed with 
,32,000 Ford manual workers. 

. The increase comes at a 
critical time in the spring pay 
'round with negotiations 
covering 100,000 workers in 
British Rail under way and 
union leaders representing 
600,000 town hall staff also 
bidding for a deal in double 
figures. 

The British Steel settlement 
will be seen as further evi¬ 
dence that double-figure rises 
are now the benchmark as 
inflation moves towards 9 per 
cent with mortgage rates high 
and the first community 

By Kevin Eason 
charge bills due this month. 
Higher electricity, gas and 
water bills will also affect the 
Retail Price Index. 

Workers in British Steel are 
being rewarded for record 
profits at the company which 
was privatized almost two 
years ago. Profits last year 
were up to £593 million 
contrasting with the early 
Eighties when the business 
was struggling to curb losses 
running at £1 million a day. 

The company said it was 
seeking further efficiency 
improvements, a factor that 
will ease some of the fears of 
ministers who say rises must 
be backed by productivity 
gains. 

British Steel will pay new 
money worth 7.5 per cent and 
consolidate 2 per cent of 
previous bonus earnings. 
There mil be a one-off profits 

Revolt on poll tax 
brews at palace 

By Ray Clancy 

IN THE sedate corridors of 
Buckingham Palace a most 
unlikely revolt is brewing over 
the community charge. The 
150 employees who have 
never contributed to local 
services through the rales are 
furious that they will have to 
pay the new tax. 

Their anger could lead to a 
local election upset next 
Thursday for the Conser¬ 
vatives who need every vote 
they can get to keep control of 
Westminster Gty Council. Al¬ 
though the poll tax, at £195 is 
the second lowest in England 
and Wales, by not voting or 
voting for another party, pal¬ 
ace employees could swing the 
result in a key marginal ward. 

Their grievance has emerg¬ 
ed. during canvassing for the 
elections and has prompted 
many of the “life-long” Tory 
voters to consider boycotting 
polling stations. 

Coachmen, stable boys and 
girls, porters and other work¬ 
ers who earn around £5,000 a 
year but have free accom¬ 
modation, have told coun¬ 
cillors during a specially 
arranged pre-election surgery 

that they feel they have been 
treated unfairly. 

“These people come from 
old-fashioned families who 
have worked for the royal 
household for generations. 
Many are life-long Conser¬ 
vative supporters. Although 
they will be paying the second 
lowest community charge in 
England and Wales, they still 
believe they have been treated 
unfairly,” Mr Simon Brock!e- 
bank-Fowler, a Tory can¬ 
didate in the St James’s ward 
of Westminster City Council, 
said. 

“They live in tied accom¬ 
modation, have never paid 
rates and earn appalling 
wages. They are hugely disillu¬ 
sioned and quite rightly so 
because they genuinely cannot 
afford to pay.” 

He has written to Mr Nor¬ 
man Lamont, MP and Chief 
Secretary at the Treasury, to 
protest on behalf of the palace 
staff. “The situation seems to 
us to be most unjust and not in 
accordance with the fine prin¬ 
ciples on which the commu¬ 
nity charge is based,” the letter 
said. 

bonus of £225, worth a further 
1.5 per cent on present average 
wages of about £265 a week. 

The agreement covers 
17,000 workers in the major 
strip products division, which 
includes plants in Wales, such 
as Port Talbot and Uanwern, 
as well as Ravenscraig in 
Scotland, and is expected to 
provide the framework for 
agreements covering the rest 
of British Steel’s 35,000 work¬ 
ers in three other divisions. 

Meanwhile, rail workers are 
considering an offer of 9.3 per 
cent although were hoping for 
at least 10 per cent. 
• Ford is recruiting dozens of 
workers to cover for absent 
staff on Mondays and Fridays 
at its biggest British plant at 
Dagenham, Essex. 

The company said yes¬ 
terday that the new staff 
would be required to work two 
days a week, on Mondays and 
Fridays on day shift, or Mon¬ 
day and Thursday night shifts 
— the shifts hardest hit by 
absenteeism. 

Advertising has started for 
staff who mil be put on 
assembly lines in the trim and 
assembly areas, working 
mainly on the Fiesta series, for 
about £106 a week. 

Ford stressed that absentee¬ 
ism, running at about 7.5 per 
cent, was not considered a 
major problem among its 
12,000 employees at Dag¬ 
enham, and the factory has 
been hitting production tar¬ 
gets throughout the year. 

A company spokesman 
added, however “It would be 
misleading to say that it was 
not an element" 

The problem that has forced 
the recruitment drive is a deal, 
fixed during pay negotiations, 
for extra holiday entitlement 
which gives hundreds of work¬ 
ers three days more annually. 

The previous holidays of 24 
days could be contained 
within factory shutdown peri¬ 
ods, but the new entitlement 
means many workers want to 
take their extra days either as a 
Monday or Friday. 

Meanwhile, Rover is creat¬ 
ing another 200 jobs at its 
Land-Rover plant at Solihull, 
West Midlands. Huge demand 
for its four-wheel drive 
Discovery vehicle has led to 
an increase in output from 400 
to 600 vehicles a week. 

Yeltsin 
takes his 
cue from 
Thatcher 

A helping band from Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Soviet Communist reformer, visiting Mrs Thatcher in Downing Street yesterday 

mi n , ra ~ *. i»a ' 1 A TVTr’l_*1 ~ 

ByAlanHamittoa 

THE second-most famous^, 
politician m the Soviet Union! 
looks faintly like a younge 
sleeker Edward Heath, wit; 
tanned features and alvc.. 
hair. However, when Bon “J* 
Yeltsin talks of solutions t 
the ills of his country h™ 
sounds much more lfa 
Murguret Thaycher. vm *al 
whom, he proudly announci rest 
in Russian, he has just had s 
audience. n“ 

The de facto leader of tl 
Soviet Opposition is in Bnxsj xbe 
to promote his autobiograpb ted 
Against the Grain. At a Loj roc* 
don press conference he fee " 
the media, his red Congress 
People’s Deputies badge win, 
ing in the lapel of his wdi-Cj 
blue suit. I 

He opens the batting with 
report of meeting with Tha 
cker. It was, the interpret/ 
translates, “a very interesti* 
talk, full of content and mea. 
ing” But what of the Sovi 
economy? “It is a critir 
situation.” says Mr Yells 
“We are almost bankrupt.” 

An English journalist a 
tempts a question in Russiai 
Mr Yeltsin’s brow furrows 
“Could you,” his interpreiei 
asks, “ask it again in English?' 

Poll tax hint backfires 
Continued from page 1 
charge hills by taking large 
elements of local expenditure, 
including education, the 
police and fire services, away 
from local government and 
giving the responsibility to the 
Exchequer. The move.- has 
been rejected in the past by 
Mrs Thatcher, and Treasury 
sources are strongly opposing 
the move at present because it 
would mean increased tax¬ 
ation without guaranteeing 
reductions in the poll tax. 
• Banding the community 
charge according to income. 
The idea, favoured by many 
Conservative MP&. was re¬ 
jected when the legislation 
went through the Commons. 
Treasury and Department of 
the Environment sources 
insisted yesterday it was a 
“non-runner.” 
• A straight cash injection of 
several billion bounds to re¬ 
duce bills next year. The 
Treasury and Mrs Thatcher 
insist that strings be attached 

to ensure that charge-payers 
get the benefit 
• A big extension in rebates, 
currently costing £19 billion, 
to cover more of the low-paid 
and those on average wages. 
• Extending the use of spe¬ 
cific grants to give more help 
to people who formerly lived 
in lowrated areas and are now 
facing much higher poll tax 
bills, and extending the exist¬ 
ing transitional relief scheme 
which cushions charge-payers. 
• Special exemptions, includ¬ 
ing women without their own 
income and pensioners. 

Colleagues of Mr Michael 
Heseltine made plain yes¬ 
terday that he had no inten¬ 
tion of “rushing out” his 
proposals for the reform of the 
community charge on the day 
after the local elections, action 
which he accepts would lay 
him open to slurp criticism 
from ministers. 

The Prime Minister’s 
apparent enthusiasm for leg¬ 
islation took some of her 

ministerial colleagues by sur¬ 
prise, and gave the Opposition 
a field day.- But it has also 
pleased Conservative MPs. 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s 
environment spokesman, said 
it was an admisaon of total 
failure and incompetence. 
Universal' capping would be a 
final blow toJocal government 
independence. 

Mr Kitmock said in a letter 
to Mrs Thatcher “If in the 
face of the very strong antago¬ 
nism of the British people, you 
have managed to get yourself 
and your ministers to the- 
point where you understand 
that the poll tax system cannot 
be retained intact, you really 
should take the logical next 
step and scrap it” The 
changes, he said, were 
prompted by panic. 

MPs felt that Mr Lennox- 
Boyd, by confirming that leg¬ 
islation was a possibility, was 
trying to emphasize that the 
review would result is tan¬ 
gible action. 

ANC exiles return forj/ v 
talks with de Klerk 

Cape Town 
FIVE exiled leaders of the. 
African National Congress, 
among them Mr Joe SIovo, 
head of the South African 
Communist Party, arrived in 
Cape Town yesterday to take 
part next week in the first 
official talks, between the 
South African. Government 
and the anti-apartheid 
movement 

The chartered plane which 
brought them from the ANCs 
exile headquarters in Lusaka, 
Zambia, landed at DJ. Malan 
airport shortly after 4 pm 
amid tight security. 

The five are Mr SIovo, aged 
63 and the only white among 
them, Mr Alfred Nzo, aged 64, 
the ANC Secretary-General, 
Mr Thabo Mbeki, aged 47, 
head of the organization's 
international department, Mr 
Joe Modise, aged 50, com¬ 
mander of the military wing, 
and Ms Ruth Mompati, head 
of the religion department All 

are members of tire highesd ^ 

t¬ 

ts 

policy-making body of the 
ANC, its national executive 
committee. 

They will join six ANC*j£ 
leaders based in South Africa.1 
among them Mr Nelson 
Mandela, the deputy presi¬ 
dent for talks about negotia¬ 
tions with a government 
delegation led by President de 
Klerk. The talks are aimed at 
dealing the way for sub¬ 
stantive negotiations over 
ending apartheid and are 
scheduled to take place from 
Tuesday to Thursday in the 
Cape Town area. 

The team was given mi 
emotional send-off by ot$r 
ANC members as they left 
Lusaka airport for the explor¬ 
atory discussions with the 
South African Government 
An excited crowd of more 
than 100 people sang freedom 
songs and waved placards 
reading “Take the helm com¬ 
rades”. (AFP) 

I 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,280 word-watching 
A daily safari through the 

language ^jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

INQUINATE 
a. without male heirs 
b. Divisible by a factor of five 
c. To defile 
CONATION 
a. A conscious drive 
b. An allied state 
c. Juggling trickery 
GYNECOMORPHOUS 
a. Mysogynist 
b- Hermaphroditic 
c. Formed as a woman 
CORDON VERT 
a. Vegetarian cookery 
b. A low grade at kendo 
c. The Parisian green belt 

Answers on page 13 

C TIMES WEATHERCALp 

ACROSS 
1 Brought to court, broke right 

away- (3,2). 
4 ...PhD in real trouble in court 

(91. 

9 Girl accepts Spanish boy’s cigar¬ 
ette (9). 

30 No 2 Rugby-player was diaboli¬ 
cal, not using either wing (3). 

11 Neat figures of wranglers (4,11). 
12 Bespectacled bachelor is team's 

opening player (6). 
14 Neat butter-maker for the royal 

table (8). 
17 Tiny peas are fresh, having ten¬ 

dency to grow faster on top (8). 
19 Surface of a soft fruit (6). 
22 Omen at Rhyl — daffs coming 

ouL It’s the country aid 
(4.2,2.7). 

24 A watery rainbow? (5). 
25 Ravel-type arrangement requir¬ 

ing solid strings? (9). 
26 Promoted to president and 

handed over (9). 
27 Cowboy's home-cooking area 

(5). 

Concise crossword, page 44 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^274. 

DOWN 

3 Peeps of Pepys, for example — 
. old man with ring? (9). 

2 Engraver some endure reluc¬ 
tantly (5). 

3 Musical game's to suit the re¬ 
tired (7). 

4 Strides outside the line and 
hops, perhaps (6). 

5 Greyish-yellow sail able to flut¬ 
ter (8). 

6 Champion philanthropist and 
record-maker (7). 

7 Romantic play “David's First 
Marriage” (9). 

8 Manoeuvres in Rugby put on 
three points (5). 

13 Two heads, a feature of the Rus¬ 
sian church (5-4). 

15 Rosy hiker setting out for the 
Dales (9). 

16 Note to one who is near—get an 
aerosol (8). 

18 Bitter perhaps about job, mak¬ 
ing spoon-handles? (7). 

20 Water-vessel of one working on 
a diamond (7). 

21 Apprehensive of a loud attack 
(6). 

22 Rest of lease expired (3,2). 
23 Corroded, school reported (5). 

Sedation to Puzzle No 1&279 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London--—701 
KentSurrey ,S ussex.... 
Dorset, Hants & IOW.... 
Devon & Cornwall. 

...702 
,.703 

,...704 
Wi Its .G k)ucs.A von, Soms_70S 
BerfcB.Bucfc8.Oxon-706 
Beds.Herts & Essex_707 
NorroniSuffofc.Gambs_708 
West Mid & Sth Glam 8 Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herefds & worcs_710 

. Central Midlands_711 
Ebst Midlands. ,.712 
Lines & Humberside — 
Dyfed & Powys- 
Gwynedd & Owyd_715 
N W England_716 

-713 
_,_.714 

inglB 
WAS Yotfcs & Dales-717 
WE England---718 
Cumbria & Lafce District_719 
SW Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland...~721 
Ed In S Fife/Lothian & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampian • 
NWScotU 

A E Highlands_724 
NW Scotland.._.72S 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland--„..727 

Weather can is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

C AA ROADWATCH J 

00ms 
s n 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Crrcs.).731 
M-weyS/roedS M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M'ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
Mewayspoads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways__-737 
Wfcst Country_738 
Wales-  739 
Mkfands___740 
East Angle.__741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland__._^_744 
Northern Ireland...__ 745 

AA Roadwatth Is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

ountoin pen with a solid 14-carat 
intata mo *»,i wr*™,- e correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Unities should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Companion, 
POBox486. Virginia Street, London SI 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address. 

The winners of lost Saturday’s 
competition are: D G Herbert. 
Willow Close, Siokecanon, Exeter; C 
M Jones. Ashlong Grave. Halstead. 
Essex; P Little, St Winifred's A venue 
West, Harrogate. North Yorkshire; A 
Af Cdrcary. Brioc Way. Ferrvden. 
Montrose, Angus: B D Biggie. Lo¬ 
max Close, Lichfield. , ' ~ 

c WEATHER j England and Wales will 
start bright, but cloud al¬ 

ready in the north-west will spread across most districts. 
There may be a little light rain, more especially In the north 
and west. The south-west of England conld have low cloud for 
much of the day. The west and north of Scotland, and 
Northern Ireland, will be cloudy and have outbreaks of rain. 
Outlook: (by and snnny in all parts. Warm, with light winds. 

ABROAD } C AROUND BRITAIN 

MIDDAY: t=thunder: d=drtzzle; fa=fog: s=suik 
system; sn^snow; t=lairr c-dcud; r-ram 

Son Rain Hn 

Ajaccio 
Akratkt 
Aiex’drto 
Algiers 
Amst'dm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Ba (toads' 
Bareataa 

trade 

Bermuda* 
Branfcz 
Borde'x 

Burlaps! 
B AlreS* 
Caho 
Cape Tn 
C'Wanca 
Chicago* 
Ch'ehnrch 
Cologne 

Corfu 
Dublin 
Dubrovnik 
Fora 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 

C F 
19 66 
25 77 
29 84 
21 70 
10 50 
25 77 
30 86 
30 86 
16 61 
16 61 
10 50 
21 70 
15 59 
IB 64 
11 52 
17 63 

Helsinki 
Hong K 

Istanbul 

Jotorg* 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angels* 
Luxsfflbg 
Luxor 
Madrid 

39102 
15 59 
21 70 
28 82 
15 59 
11 52 

6 43 
20 68 
10 50 
18 64 
21 70 
20 68 
10 50 
15 59 
15 59 
17 63 
18 61 
23 73 
14 57 
16 61 
32 90 
15 59 
33 91 
18 64 c 
11 52 f 
21 70 s 
22 72 s 
21 70 S 
10 50 r 
37 99 s 
18 64 f 

Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Mett'ma 
Mexico C* 
Maori* 
Mian 
Montreal* 
Moscow 
Munch 
Nairobi 
Naples 
NOeMi 
NYorfc* 
Nice 
Oslo 
Paris . 
Peking 
Perth 

C F 
20 68 
20 66 
21 70 
15 59 

Scarborough 
Uunataifciai 
Cromer 

Ctacton 
Southend 

27 81 
20 66 
20 68 
8 46 

12 54 
20 68 
20 68 
34 93 
22 72 
17 63 
9 48 

14 57 

Worihkig 
UMshsmptno 

I 

hr* 
08 
1A 
09 
20 
OB 
07 
33 
1J 
1.8 
1.5 
Ofl 
21 
15 

JOl 

.01 

RMOe J 
Rtyadi 

Salzburg 
SF’rtaco* 
Santiago* 
S Paulo* 
Seoul gas 
Snsb'rg 

21 70 s 
10 50 r 

2 36 r 
21 70 s 
30 86 s 
33 91 f 
17 63 s. 
13 55 c 
18 64 B 
17 63 s 
28 82 s 
18 64 c 

Swanage 
WeyroouHi 
EamouA 
Telgnmom 
Torquay 

Stive* 
SauntooSnd 

12 
1.1 
13 
1.7 
04 
0.7 
0.8 
13 

Blackpool 

London 

Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto' 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VaneVer* 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
WaahTon* 
Wefntan 
Zurich 

11 52 
15 59 
18 64 
19 68 
35 95 
13 55 
21 70 
30 86 
22 72 
19 66 
11 52 
19 66 
17 63 
16 61 
32 90 
18 64 
12 54 

* denote* Thursday's Agorae 

0.1 
1.6 
0.1 
0.1 
3.5 
0.4 
2.1 
02 
OO 
03 
03 
1.1 
1.1 
0.5 
6.1 
34 
6.0 
3.0 
64 
5.0 
7.6 
1.7 
73' 
4.1 
7a 
1.8. 

Thursday's figures are 

Nottingham 
Anglesey 
Cardiff 
CotwynBey 

In C F 
.03 12 54 shower 
.10 12 54 ram 
.04 14 57 .ran 

IS 68 ran 
15. 59 cloudy 
14 57 cloudy 
14 67 cloudy 
13 55 cloudy 
11 52 shower 
12 54 ran 
13 55 cloudy 
12 54 rah 

.02 13 55 ran 

.04 13 55 Cloudy 

.03 13 55 ran 

.05 15 59 ran 

.02 13 55 shower 

.04 12 54 rah 
.01 14 57 cloudy 
.07.’ 14 57 rain 
SO. 13 55 cloudy . 

- 12 54 dul 
- 12 5* cloudy 

.03 12 54 dd 
- 15 59 cloudy 

.13 11 52Tan 

.17 10 50 ran 
2\ 11 52 rain 
-02-14 57 raki 
07 14 .57 rafci 

- 13 S5 ckwdy 
.02 14 57 rain 
.01 11 52 ran 

13 55 shower 

lnforamtktt supplied by Met Office l ■ 

33 11 52 ran 
-02 13 .56 ran 

AvfcMioro 
Eiflnbugb 

Glasgow 
Haloes 
Lerwfdk 

.14 13 55 ran 
02 10 60 sleet 
.15 6 46 hall 
M 10 50 bright 
.20 10 so ran 
.10 ■ 11 52-shower 

g 46 shower 
7 45 snow 

02 
.15 

Stornoway 
Time 
Mcfc 

M 10 50 .bright 
... 8 46 
.11 9 48 shower 
07 8 46 hafl 
26 11 52 rain 

latest available. 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, cloud: f. 
fair, r, ram s. sun. 

Lighting-uptime 
TODAY 
London 8.18 pro to 537 am 
Bristol 8J28 pm to 547 am 
Ednburgh B45 pm to &34 am 
Manchester &33 pm » 5.35 am 
Panzance 6.36 pm to 6J32 am 

HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
Wn» Margate. Kart, 

max? Cape mam 
rafcw: Cartels. 

lamMc, Shetland. 

C HIGH TIDES 
TODAY AM HT PM NT 
London Bridge 432 73 5.02 7.1 TOMORROW 
Aberdeen 4.04 42 4.34 42 London Bridge 
Avanmouth 1017 13.1 1035 12.9 Aberdeen 
Belfast 1.41 3.5 212 3.4 Avonmootti 
Cardiff 10.02 122 1020 11.9 Belfast 
Uevonporf 832 5 3 9.10 53 Csidtff 
Dover 129 66 139 8.5 Dsvonport 
Fdlraaulh 022 51 8.40 5.1 Dover 
Glasgow 329 4.7 338 43 Falmouth 
Harwich 233 42 238 33 Glasgow 
Holyhead 1230 5.7 1.19 68 Harwich 
Hidl 9.06 7.4 934 73 Holy head 
Hhaconbe 838 9.3 9.13 8.1 HUB 
KngTsLymi 
Leith 
Liverpool 

921 
522 
130 

6.7 
S3 
9.6 

9.48 
530 
2.17 

87 
5.6 
93 

Rfracodibe 

Lowestoft — — 12.22 2.4 Liverpool 
Margate 2.35 53 3.11 4.7 Lowemfl 
MfertfHawm 911 70 8.30. 89 Morgan 
Newquay 8.02 7.0 B21 63 IHfoni Haven 
Qhan 839 33 8.43 33 Nonquey 
Peruanee 7.54 . 5.4 8.14 6A Oban . 

11m 
2£0 

10.48 
936 

9.06 
4m 
3.18 
139 
9.53 
9j43 

10.04 

237 
1232 
330 

8.60 
926 

HT PM HT 
7.3 548 6.8 
40 5.33 4.0 

12* 11.20.. 11.9 
3.4 3.11 3 2 

. 11.4 IIOS 11.1 
6.1 9.54 5.1 
6-6 232 

. 43 924 
4.8 4.44 
4.1 3A0 
55 2.14 __ 
7.1 10.27 .7.0 
a7 10.00 8.6 
BA 10-38 
63 
93 sure 
23 135 
43 3-56 
6-6 10.19 
6.6 9.12 
35 9 23 

&3 
43 
4j5 
37 
53 

63 
53 
93 
23 
43 
83 
63 
33 

Tide measured In metres: 1t*o3380ML 
Times we BST 

TODAY Sunrise*: 
638 am 

Swisehe TOMORROW Sunrises Sunsets: 
8.18pm roM 637am 830pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises 
12.16 am 730 am 

First Quarter May 1 

Moon sets: 
1.19 am 8303m 

First Quarter May 1 
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CUTE SMILE. 

BIG CHEST 

SMAEL BOTTOM. 

LONG LEGS. 

BUT WHAT 

HAPPENS IF 

THEY’RE 

ON A MAN? 

Tin's month,kid i*ood looks hold yon Wu'k?l)irtvnhMtt^4lll 
tlic North Utat f-Witicr Hirf money in intonnifioiuil squirts. 

GQ. The men’s nuigazine with an LO. 
May issue ontnow. ^ 
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. THEPOUND 

>5 US dollar 
1.6365 (+0.0035) 

w German mark 
2-7427 (-00024) 

Jik. gctongefixtex 
'I 86.7 (+0.1) 

STOCK MARKET 

*» f?- 

sn% 

•de( 
P«r2: 

f-r* 
W 

“'5 m, 

ccznj 4? 

adaj 
r*Kcnlallfc 

'-•ipcTone 
Hie ta*? 

:A’C aas/ 
L:ii2fflse 

lion®1 

, [.BO* 
WU-tf 
r:NS if 
;Vi:H 
MA>'? 

• i> 

rebidding. 

Now Vorfc 
Dow Jones_- 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-2 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng J- 
AmstanSani: . 
CBS Tendency „ 

2658.78 (-17.80)* 

K84J0(+1€O22) 

2S86L83(-23.01) 

Fronkrart: DAX _ 

General mmb 

Bass. 914J5f 
FALLS: 
Harvey &Thomp«)n.. 480p 

»14J5p(+80 

Conder Group 
RM Douglas _ 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month interbank I5*w1514% 
3-month etaM* b«s:14^sa-14%% 
US: Prime Rate 10%. 
Federal Funds 8»*. 
3-month Treasury BBs-7.79-7.77%* 
30-year bonds 94>*m-S4”»‘ . 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: $1.6365 
£: DM2.7427 
£: SwFr5L3811 
£i FFr95004 
£: Yen280.12 
£:tndee8&.7 
ECU £0.797317 
£: ECU1.2542Q& 

_GOLP; 

London Hring: 
AM $371.40 pm-3&71.60 • 
close S37U25-37CL75 (E22&25- 
226.75) ' • ' 
New York: 
Comex $370.10-37tL60* . \- 

NORTH SEA Olt v : 

TOURIST RATES I. 
’ Bank;-,Bartt 

Bug Safe 
22K 2.05 
2026 - 1US 
8070. 5U0 

1ST i 1ST 
1ttf» 30» 

«LB3 f. f«, 
•SJ2 -AO*1 
■va ■ 28». 

•1,08. -101 
ra*ru» . 1E 

hZSSkT o;. log: 
PortiWEac »5- ». 

SamtiA&ioaRd 6.10 ■ *W 
Spate Pa 18060 18M0 
Swedes Kr ■■ llfl' « 
Switzerland Fr iSO 23* 
TcnkefUm 43*5.- MW 
USAS 1.716 1815 
Yugoslavia Dnr .2460 1730 

Rates far smak dnionknaOKT twa 
notes only -as supotad by Bercays 
Bar* PUL DOoeont rt«» MPf*y » 
troveflere' cheques. 
RataS Price indas 121j4 (ItartA) 

.'#•#****- 
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t1 
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Fresh blow for the Foster’s breweries empire Property 
- - * CilQ 1*0C 

GrandMet’s >— t* ! r5& 
swap 

2106.6 (-27.0) 

USM (Datastream) 
132.39 (-2.08) 

Market report, page 20 

Dixons bid 
report goes 
to Ridley 

MR NICHOLAS Ridley, the 
Trade Secretary, has taken 
possession of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission re¬ 
port on Kingfisher's tod for 
Dixons. (Gillian Bowditch 
writes). 

The £568 million bid was 
referred in January, but the 
companies involved are un¬ 
likely to know Mr Ridley’s 
decision for three to five 
weeks 

The market is contemplat¬ 
ing a renewal of the bid. 
Dixon’s shares have risen over 
the last few weeks to 122p, 
although they fell 3p to U9p 
yesterday. 

If the bid is cleared .un¬ 
conditionally, Kingfisher has 
21 days to.decide whether or 
not to bid again. 

Some analysts believe-the 
bid will be allowed, with 
certain pre-conditions. If these 
pre-conditions include selling 
an entire chain. Kingfisher 
may not--feel it is worth 

\W 
lfc\v 

' By Derek Harris aad George Sivell 

THH planfeyGraad Met- Metfs share price down 16p to The GrandMet-EJdeis deal 
ropotilan send Ekiers IXL -554p.. Mr ABcn Sheppard, was the first big shake-up m 
for a £2.8 billion lmk- GrimdMpfs ' chairman and the brewing industry proposed 
involving swapping brew- -•*** *“* after the MMC inquiry which 
erics1ms raHy, wearedzsappomtedthax fed to the big brewers being 

• tire transaction has been re- restricted in the number of 
oeen icieuca:; .ar. -m- fcred, panfeukriy as we are their tied public houses, 
vcsugation W the Mon-^.aijvised 'thal our agreement Elders, via its Courage sub- 
opolies apa Mergers with Odes folly meets the sidiary, was to buy Grand- 
Conuntssioii (MMC). criteria defined by the Gov- Met’s breweries for a cash 

The move,, on the advioe of enunent following the MMC comdderaiion of £366 million. 
.Sir Gordon Bonie, ihe Direc- inquiry into the brewing This would have increased the 
tor .General of Fair Trading, industry.” Courage marker share to 18 
had been widely expected, as It is understood that the per cent making it the second 
GrandMet and Elders bad OFT considered the link simi- largest brewer after Bass. 

tor General of Fair Trading, 
had been widefr expected, as 
GrandMet and Elders bad 
drhded tbdr pteos after talks .lar to the traditional tie in the 
at the Office of Fair Trading, brewing industry. 

dustry.” Courage marker share to 18 
It is understood that the per cent malting it the second 
E^T considered the link simi- largest brewer after Bass, 
r to the traditional tie in the About 4,940 Courage ren¬ 
ewing industry. anted and managed public 
The GrandMet proposals houses were to be pul together 
wild haw created a tied with about 3300 GrandMet 

There had been signs that The GrandMet proposals houses were to be pul together 
the Earapean Commission would have created a tied with about 3300 GrandMet 
was also worried about some estate of 6,600 public bourns houses in a joint venture to be 
aspects of the deal, but tbe which would have emerged as called Inntrepnencur Estates. 
oommisAn is not now ex- the largest in. the country if the This used the name of Grandr 
pected to show its hand until brewing Industry restructured Met’s recently launched longr petted to show its hand until brewing industry restructured 
the MMC reports. itself in the wake oflast year’s 

It is a fresh Now for Mr Monopolies report. 
John EOxatt, the hard-pressed Sir Gordon is also believed 
head cd* Elders’Foster’s lager to have been concerned at the 
emphe, with its legacy of debt reduction in the number of big 
burdens arising from the El- British brewers from six to 
liott dash for international five and the resulting impact 
growth. Mr Elliott is in on consumer choice. growth. Mr Elliott is in on consumer choice. 
Australia and had left for a This fifes in the free of the 
weekend on his farm before Government’s wish to in- 
the referral announcement crease competition in the 
came in'London. ■ brewing industry and reduce 

brewing industry restructured Met’s recently launched long- 
iisdf in the wake oflast year’s term leasing system for public 
Monopolies report. bouses, replacing the old 

Sir Gordon is also believed shoner-tenn ties. It would be 
to have been concerned at the Britain’s biggest chain, 
reduction in the number of big This was bound lo be a 
British brewers from six to focus of attention at the OFT 
five and the resulting impact because the new rule following 
on consumer choice. the beer supply inquiry says 

This fifes in the free of the breweries may own a maxi- 
Governmart’s wish to in- nmm of 2,000 public houses, 
crease competition in the It meant weighing bow far the 
brewing industry reduce Courage presence in such a me m London- ’ brewing industry and reduce Cranage presence m such a 

Tbe referral drove Grand- concentration of ownership, joint venture offended against ! that ruling. 
Additionally, it was also 

planned for Inntrepreneur Es¬ 
tates to have a long-term beer 
supply agreement with Cour¬ 
age. This was weakened 
following discussions with the 
OFT and EC in an attempt to 
get the plan approved. 

_. _ In-announcing tbe inquiry, 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade 

The Supply of Beer \ ■■ possible effects on com- 
•; ■. petition in the British beer 
i 1 . : market in terms of increased 
"Z'A report on the supply of beer Tor retail sale - concentration in both the 

v Kingdom • •* brewing and retafl sectors. The 
.. •>'- MMC has been asked to com- 
"rniyS—'y? ri. ■•.   ... ptete its report by Attest 21. 

Tied trio: Sir Gordon Borne (top). Alien Sheppard (left) and John Elliott 

Elders price at two-year low 

The Supply of Beer 

,r,? on thesupplyofbeer for retail sale 
' • ^In^reUnite^ Kragdom 

ELDERS IXL shares dropped 
toa26-momh low in Australia 
as the market anticipated 
problems with hs pubs-for- 
breweries swap with Grand 
MetropoUian. 

The shares slid nine cents to 
dose at AusSl.74 (80p), tbe 
lowest since February 1988 
and 29 per cent bdow the 
year’s peak of $2.44. 

Mr John Elliort, the chair¬ 
man ofEkfen, was on his farm 
in Australia when Mr Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, the Trade Sec¬ 
retary. announced that the 
deal is being referred for 
investigation by the Monopo- 

By Onr City Staff 

lies and Mergers Commission, to ease Hariin’s crushing debt. 
Mr Elliott was unavailable for Brokers said the price decline 
comment, but news of the re- was also prompted by reports 
ferral could not have come at a that the huge Broken Hill 
worse time for him. The Proprietary company is seek- 
financial screws are tightening ing to change the conditions of 
on Haritn Holdings, Elders’ its AusS830 million pref- 
parent, and there are doubts ere nee share stake in Hariin. 

^^,0rU^ty 10 In March, Elders an- 
retain control of Elders. nounced a restructuring to 

Analysts said investors are create a single brewer, the 
nervous about the financial world’s fourth largest, float its 
position of Hariin, which agribusiness and sell other 
gained SS per cent of Elders assets. But analysts think 
last year and has built up a Hariin’s bankers may force the 
debt estimated at AusS3 bil- sale of the breweries if the 
lion, and Elders may have to company defaults on hs loan 

worse time for him. The 
financial screws are tightening 
on Hariin Holdings, Elders’ 
parent, and there are doubts 
about Mr Bliou’s ability to 
retain control of Elders. 

Analysts said investors are 
nervous about the financial 
position of Hariin, which 
gained 55 per cent of Elders 
last year and has built up a 
debt estimated at Aus$3 bil¬ 
lion, and Elders may have to 
sell its key brewing operations covenants. 

Water shares tumble on MMC!Swiss bny royal taste 
•• A A. . rm 'W T *11 ¥ • ¥ CUCUMBER sandwiches at parties, the businesses catei 

report into three Valleys Jink essas 
■ ■ MT V deal announced yesterday. TKa cu!a vc non aPa rtratMiir 

* Hypatia® Sewjerat -. 
.. V- ;RtM#EfBnr - 

SHARES m die privatized, 
water groups fcfl to their 
lowest ever level nfter die" 
Monopolies Ownmission and 
Mr Nicholas Ridley; the^Trade 
Secretary, delivered a strong 
message to the industry that 
he ^wfll jfendc viss financial 
r^ulator in rcasting further 
mergers. - 

The Cqsttoissl0n"5 much- 
delayed report into the pro¬ 
posed mezger of three statut¬ 
ory .'water companies — Lee 
Valley* Colne Valley arid 
Rkdmpnswwth — yoto Three 

THAMES 
WATER AREA 

new official price regime from 
the start and that this should 

forward,” he said, “and we 
shall be happy to talk to the 

Cota* / ry 
VattovC—; 

(7S8noo)v^Vr j 

pass on to customers all the director general. But I would 
identifiable cost savings, not like lo give the impression 
including the proceeds of that we have yet accepted all 
property sales. On the com- tbe undertakings listed by the 
patties’ calculations, this 
should make prices 6 percent 

Commission.” 
Shares in the 10 privatized 

CUCUMBER sandwiches at 
royal garden parties will be 
served up by the Swiss, after a 
deal announced yesterday. 

Two catering operations, J 
Lyons and Town and Coun¬ 
try, are to be sold by Allied- 
JLyons to a Swiss businessman, 
Nlr Dieter Abt, for an un¬ 
disclosed sum. 

As well as royal garden 

parties, the businesses cater 
for the Wimbledon tennis 
championships. 

The sale is part of a strategic 
review of Allied’s operations. 
Last week it sold hs huge 
Embassy hotels chain to rival 
Jarvis for £200 million. 

Mr Abt will be licensed to 
use the J Lyons name for two 
years. 

i B> Matthew Bond 

THE collapse of Rush & 
Tonpkins. the coniracior- 
tumed-developer, and u prof¬ 
its 'AaminE from George 
Wimpex. she housebuilder, 
sent share prices in the prop¬ 
ertj and construction sectors 
tumbling. 

Concern centred on lhc 
possible knock-on effects of 
Kush & Tompkins’ collapse. 
Its £f*00 million development 
portfolio comprised 40 joint 
venture companies. This elab¬ 
orate struct lire was aimed at 
spreading the risk. Yesterday 
there was growing concern 
that, after the collapse, it 
would spread the damage. 

M the group's headquarters 
in Savilc Row. London. Tou¬ 
che Ross, the receiver ap¬ 
pointed by LJo;.ds. the com- 
panv's hank, was working to 

{ u man ale the complex debt 
structure. No clear picture is 
expected before next week. 

While individual casualties 
are likely over the next few 
weeks, the City was worried 
that the factors which had 
brought Rush to its knees, and 
had prompted the suspension 
of Sheraton Securities and 
Wiggins Group, could spread. 

Companies with high bor¬ 
rowings or ones whose future 
performance depends on sell¬ 
ing completed developments 
were particularly hard hit. 
Helical Bar — where gearing is 
IN) per cent — fell 14p to 
209p. while Priest Marians — 
which has admitted u is in 
technical breach of its banking 
covenants - fell 35p to 200p. 
Spey hawk dropped a further 
I3p to I SOp. while Clay form 
slumped 29p to I37p. 

Shares in Rosehaugh. where 
the market is expecting £100 
million of property sales in the 
next few months, fell ISp to 
253p. The company is ex¬ 
pected to sell its Marylebone. 
London, headquarters soon. 
The USM-quoted Ford Sellar 
Morris fell 2lip to 8Hp. 

Commercial property build¬ 
ers. such as R&T. and house 
builders, such as George 
Wimpcy. have a comraun 
problem. Buyers, be they 
financial institutions or in¬ 
dividuals. are not buying. 

Al Wimpey’s annual meet¬ 
ing. Sir Clifford Chetwood. 
the chairman, added its name 
to the grow,ing band of house 
builders expecting lower prof¬ 
its in 1990. 

Although he said Wimpcy 
was well placed to take advan¬ 
tage of an upturn, "in the 
immediate future we must 
now expect profits for the first 
halfof 1990 to fall below those 
of the same period last year — 
and. if conditions continue 
unchanged as the year prog¬ 
resses. we may see a further 
drop in earnings at the year- 
end compared to IMc*0.” 

Stock markets, page 20 

lower than they would other- water and sewerage groups fell 
wise be after 10 years. to an average of 137p. their 

North/- v \r 
BmmryLKENT 

■ J55«n00) 

posed mezger of three stenn- Population saved by_the lalf the savings should go to 
dty; water, companies — Lee three water companies ; customers meanwhile. 
Valley Colne Valley arid gether with the adjacent North Mr Ridley accepted the 
Rtoai^oriJi - pnoi Three Surr^, ^so owned by CGE, h recommendations, but said be 
Valteys Water, says that « would give CGE control of was not persuaded that the 
would operate against the pub- supplies td Z8 million people benefits to consumers from 
lie interest by redacmg the in the Thames Water area. . cost ravings identified in tbe 
number - of independent The Commission accepts report necessarily counter-bal- 
snppnere. . that many of tbe anticipated anced damage to the public 

. This would make it harder cost savings from the merger interests from reducing the 
for Mr Ian Byalt, the Director — estimated to be worth £60 number of companies Mr 
General oFWmer Services, to million — would be lost if it Byatt could compare, 
com pare tbecosts and services did. not take place, and has .Mr James McGown of Lee 
of different companies in; given the companies three Valley, who would be manag- 

wise be after 10 years. to an average of 137p, their 
The companies had argued lowest level since flotation last 

that they should continue December, on the implica- 
their existing price regimes tions of the report. Shares in 
until 1995, when they are due Southern Water dropped to 
to be reviewed, and that only 123p atone point, 
half the ravings should go to Mr Lafcis Athanaou, water 
customers meanwhile. analyst at UBS Phillips & 
• Mr Ridley accepted the Drew, said: This rules out 
recommendations, but said he any French takeovers of a 
was not persuaded that the water pic. It also undertines 
benefits to consumers from the power of the regulator to 
cost ravings identified in tbe get what he wants”. 

General oFWajer Services, to million — would be lost if it 
compare theoostsand services did. not take place, and has 
of different companies in' given the companies three 
order to exact the maximum months to see if they can 
efficiency sayings from afi- negotiate sufficient cuts in 
company = 

Three Valleys would come 
under the majority ownership 
of ComjMgnic G6o6rafc des 
£atix,#te French water group. 

prices to customers from the 

Byatt could compare. 
Mr James McGown of Lee 

Valley, who would be manag¬ 
ing .director of tbe merged 
group, said the companies 
ware-surprised by the further 

whfch owns Lee Valley. To-' Three Valleys should have a 

cost savings to override the three-month delay , but would 
damage to competition. do all they could to bring the 
. It recommends, in fine with merger to fruition. 
Mr Byatt’s evidence, that “We continue to believe 
Three Valleys should have a that the merger is a logical step 

The report may also ensure 
the continued independence 
of other statutory water com¬ 
panies with assets over £30 
million which come under the 
merger control regime of the 
Water Act. CGE has big 
minority stakes in Bristol. 
Mid Rent and South Staf¬ 
fordshire water companies. 
Mr Stephen Doe of Smith 
New Court said the French 
advance, which had been wait¬ 
ing for the outcome of the 
report, would now slow down. 
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Football dub looks for goals in wider leisure field 

Den 
: : ByPhffipPangftks 

MHXWALL -FbotbaB Oub may be 
destined to jfiaysectmd division football 
naft, season* b^.its ground is going up¬ 
market and- MfilwaD Holdings, 'the 
patent company of the: south London 
sjde, fs fast expanding into off-the-fidd 
feisurfc . - ’ * ' 

. 'Mr Reg Butr, the *GHwaII chairman, 
said there was a development” 
potential-’at MilhiraD’s old ground. 
■Building was “almost certain to be resi- 
dqqtfrir The Lewisham area was mov¬ 
ing rapidly up-market with ihe draw of 

' Xtockland&and the light railway, be said. 
Mill wall recently made an agreed £10 

million bid forTavern Leisure, the Third 
Market public house group, and has 
changed its year-end from end-July to 
end-May following the acquisition. 

Mtilwafl is going to become more of a 
leisure company. “We’re looking at cure. 
or two other thingsr” said Mr Burr. The 

company is believed to be interested in 
betting shops, while Tavern fe kwkins to 
pick up additional public bouses. The 
plan was to acquire 41 pubs in three 
years and there are now 43, with 19 
under management 

Meanwhile, Mill wall reported trading 
profits erf £133,000 in the six months to 
end-January, compared with £212,000 in 

. the year to end-July. Turnover stood at 
£1.63 million for the half year, against 
£2.73 million for the previous year. 
Earnings per share are G.24p, against 
0.53p last time. 

Mr Burr said he was neither optimistic 
nor pessimistic about prospects for the 
full year. 

MfilwaU was thriving in the first 
division at the start of tbe season, but 
relegation to tbe second division could 
harm the club’s average home atten¬ 
dance, which would hit revenue from 

1 gate receipts and affect profits. 
Mr Burr said this depended on “what 

sort of start we get whether we’ll be 
serious challengers. “If it looks like we’ll 
get promotion we’ll have a good year. We 
intend to be going straight back up 
again.” But Milhvall’s television revenue 
wiO be affected as the dub wifi lose tbe 
£20QJ)00 base fee for playing in tbe first 
division this season. The second division 
base fee will be about £50,000. 

The shares, which were priced at 20p 
when the company came to the market, 
were unchanged at I2p. 
• Edinburgh Hibernian, the Third Mar¬ 
ket listed football dub. incurred a pre-tax 
loss of £436.000 in the six months lo end- 
January, compared with a loss of £1.62 
million in tbe 50 weeks to end-July J 989. 
Turnover rose to £233 million, against 
£1.78 million. The company made an 
operating profit of £102,000' compared 
with a previous operating loss of 
£501.000, but interest charges of 
£442.000, against £288.000 previously, 
resulted in a loss. 

If you’re retired (or just about to) 
you know full wril that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But hew are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the whole job? And if 
vou invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they'll deliver 
consistently' high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand (hose concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming ysars. (If any 
of our suggestions involve investments 

which fluctuate we will tell you before 
you invesLj 

And vre can help you to pay less lax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain’s leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout die country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? Complete thccoupon and post it 
to Knight Williams & Company Limited, 
161 Nw Bond Street, LondonW1Y0LA. 
or telephone us on 071-408 1138. 
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Britain’s 
Leading Retirement 
Income Specialists 
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business rqi jndt TP~V, 

Sale by Sleepy Kids 
SLEEPS Kids, the Third Market animated cartoon 
cornpar.v. has sold the rights of Poisnonh & Co. the 
c^ilorac s canon series, to the BBC for an undisclosed sum. 
Tfectj-wsefc series will be shown at the end of this year and 

w we Soup’s first screening on British television. 
Pc:s«ot:k is being di\ eloped with Hanna-Barbera and will 

be shown it, the US in September. The BBC has taken an 
option on a second series. The group expects to move on to 
the USM by the end of this year. Its shares were unchanged at 
33p on the news. They floated in July last year at 2Op. 

Interim drop 
for Summer 
SUMMER International 
saw pre-tax profits slump to 
£62.000 in the six months to 
March from £l million. 
Sales fell from £9.35 million 
to £3.66 million because of 
the Sale Of the Linguarama 
language school. Earnings 
per share fell from ?.Sp to 
0.2p but the interim divi¬ 
dend is held at 0.5p. 

Assets Trust 
to pay more 
BRITISH Assets Trust ex¬ 
pects dividends to total at 
least 3.775p (3.3p) for the 
year to September 30. Tax¬ 
able revenue rose by 24 per 
cent to £! 1 million in the 
first half, while earnings per 
share advanced 2? per cent 
to 2_lp. The total dividend 
for the first half rose by 19 
percent to l.S75p. 

Global Group now in profit 
THE transformation of Global Group, the Unlisted 
Securities Market shipping services to property company, 
took another step as the group revealed pre-tax profits of 
£519,000 in the seven months to end-December, compared 
with a loss of £2.6 million in the year to end-May 1989. 

The company changed its year-end from May to December 
after the reverse takeover by E1C, the warehousing, 
distribution, freezing and cold storage specialist, at the end of 
last year Earnings per share stand at 1.2p. 

Consumer prices show biggest rise in eight years 

kyo interest rates under 
jssure on 2.9% inflation 

From Joe Joseph. Tokyo 

FIGURES showing the biggest 
jump in Japanese consumer 
prices in eight years and the 
tightest labour market since 
the early 1970s have rekindled 
fears of inflation in Japan's 
still booming economy, and 
dashed any hope of an early 
dip in Japanese interest rates. 

But economists and govern¬ 
ment officials say that al¬ 
though the labour shortage 
will boost wage rates, and the 
weak yen is increasing the 
price of imports, inflation is a 
matter of concern, not a cause 
for panic — yeL 

Japan's consumer prices 
rose 2.9 per cent in the fiscal 
year to end-March. 

Although enviably low to 
other countries, it was the 
biggest annual increase in 
Japan since a 4 per cent jump 
in 1981-82 and higher than the 
2.7 per cent expected by the 
government. Economists said 

1.25 percentage points of the 
increase could be blamed on 
the 3 per cent sales tax, 
introduced at the beginning of 
the last fiscal year. 

More ominous were figures 
showing that consumer prices 
in Tokyo, regarded as a reli¬ 
able indicator of nationwide 
trends, rose by 2.8 per cent in 
April, higher than analysis had 
expected, considering that the 
effect of the new sales tax 
should have worked itself out 
of the year-on-year 
comparisons. 

“The policy conclusion,” 
said Mr Robert Feldman, eco¬ 
nomist with Salomon Broth¬ 
ers, the US securities house, in 
Tokyo, “is that Japan's tight 
monetary policy will continue 
for a while. The authorities 
wont tighten policy just as a 
result of this, but they cannot 
afford to ease it either.” 

Adding to inflation worries 

was fresh evidence that a 
strong economy and Japan's 
reluctance to embrace foreign 
labour are creating a scramble 
for workers and boosting 

Japan's unemployment rate 
dipped from 2.1 per. cent in 
February to 2 per cent in 
March. Statistically, this was 
the lowest since September 
1980. 

But it is more significant to 
look at the ratio of job offers to 
applicants, which indicates 
that Japan's labour market is 
at its tightest since 1974. 

Mr Russell Jones, an econo¬ 
mist at UBS Phillips & Drew, 
the securities house, said die 
competition to fill vacancies 
would push up unit labour 
costs by 2.6 percent this year, 
compared with just 0.6 per 
cent in 1989. 

Some of the inflationary 
pressure in the Japanese econ¬ 

omy will be offset by squeezed 
profit margins, a slight in¬ 
crease in the value of the yen 
and a slowdown in the econ¬ 
omy in the second half of tbs 
year. 

But even so, says Mr Jones, 
“monetary policy will remain 
tight and an interest rate cut is 
unlikely until late this year or 
early next year.” 

If optimists believe that 
Japan's key discount rate, 
which has been inti eased 
twice since December in a 
battle to defend the faltering 
yen. may have to stay at its 
present level of 525 per cent 
for a while, pessimists fear it 
might have to rise further to 
keep inflation ax bay. 

The pessimists say pressure 
on Japanese borrowing costs 
will rise if future interest rale 
increases in West Germany or 
America send the yen reeling 
rtgairi 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

Index value 

Dally 
ch'ge 

(£) 

Yearly 
di'ge 

(£) 

Dally 
ch’ge 

Pc)’ 

Yearly 
ch'ge 

Pc)* 

Daily 
ch'ge 
(U&) 

Yearly 
ch'ge 
lUS) 

The World 700.7 -OJa -16.9 0.0 -13.0 -0.3 -15.9 
(free) loc.S -0^ -17.0 -0.1 -13.1 -0.3 -16.0 

EAFE 12“ 8.3 -0.4 -21.8 -0.3 -16.8 -0.5 -20.8 
Ifreej 125.0 -0.5 -22.1 -0.5 -17.0 -0.5 -21.1 

Europe 718.3 -0.8 -5.6 -0.7 -6.1 -0.9 -4.4 
(free) 1=4.5 -o.s -5.4 -1.0 -6.2 -0.9 -4.2 

Nth America 458.4 -0.1 -7.4 -0.1 -6.2 -0.1 -6.2 
Nordic 1483.7 -0.4 _< 4 -0.3 -4.7 -0.5 -3.1 

(free) 234.9 -0.5 -0.1 -0.4 -0.7 -0.6 1.2 
Pacific 273S.7 -0.2 -30.9 0.0 -23.1 -0.3 -30.0 
Far East ^55.1 -0.1 -31.4 0.0 -23.5 -0.2 -30.5 
Australia 2883 -1.6 -17.0 -0.7 -11.4 -1.7 -15.9 
Austria 1920.1 -1.7 29.2 -1.4 30.4 -1.8 30.9 
Belgium S0F.9 -0.4 -7.8 -0.3 -6.8 -0.5 -6.6 
Canada 506.0 0.2 -15.7 0.4 -14.2 0.1 -14.6 
Denmark 1309.5 -0.1 -0.5 0.0 -2.0 -0.2 0.8 
Finland 99.5 0.1 -13.7 0.1 -14.0 0.0 -12.6 

(free) 136.5 0.1 -8.4 0.1 -6.7 0.0 -72 
France S32.6 -0.5 3.0 -0.4 1.8 -0.6 4.3 
Germany 933.7 -0.4 1.7 -0.4 2.4 -03 3.0 
Hong Kong 2350.3 -0.5 5.1 -0.5 6.2 -0.6 6.4 
Italy 555.0 0.3 -0.1 0.4 -1.6 0.3 1.2 
Japan 4157.3 -0.1 -32.4 0.0 -24.3 -0.2 -31.6 
Netherlands S70.0 -1.0 -8.0 -1.0 -7.7 -1.1 -6.8 
New Zealand S5.3 -2.0 -17.3 -1.4 -13.3 -2.1 -162 
Non-vav 1477.5 -0.5 10.1 -0.4 10.5 -0.6 11.5 

(free) 258.1 -C.7 10.5 -0.5 10.9 -0.8 11.9 
Sing,’Malay 1555.4 -0.7 -6.9 -0.7 -6.9 -0.8 -5.7 
Spain 215.C -0.3 -8.8 -0.2 -10.2 -0.4 -7.6 
Sweden 1626.7 -0.6 -7.3 -0.5 -7.4 -0.6 -6.1 

(freeY 233.0 -Q.S -3.8 -0.7 -4.0 -0.9 -2.5 
Switzerland £50.9 -0.5 -5.9 -0.5 -9.6 -0.6 -4.7 

(tree! 131.7 -05 -5.6. -0.5 -9.4 -0.6 -4.4 
UK 624.5 -1.6 -13.4 -1.6 -13.4 -1.6 -12.3 
USA 451.1 -0.1 -6.6 -0.2 -5.5 -0.2 -5.5 

US growth fears remain 

(te)* i.-af Soarcft: \fcrga- Sur'<?y Capnaf tmenazoraL 

From Susan Ellicott 
Washington 

THE United States economy 
has recovered from a sickly 
growth rate in the final quarter 
of last year, but inflation has 
gained pace over the past three 
months to its highest level 
since the end of 1981. 

.America's gross national 
product grew at an annual rate 
of 2.1 per cent in the first 
quarter of this year, compared 
with a disappointing 1.1 per 
cent growth rate in the fourth 
quarter of 1989, the US Com¬ 
merce Department said. 

However, the first-quarter 
figure is below the Bush 
Administration's predicted 
2J per cent growth rate for 
this year and many econo¬ 
mists' are sceptical that the 
improvement will be sus¬ 
tained through the year. 

Although Mr Alan 
Greenspan, the chairman of 
the Federal Reserve, in past 
months has said the greatest 
risk of a recession is over, 
some economists still fear the 
US economy could end its 
eight-year run of growth. 

The United States govem- 

Disco anted a recession: Fed chief Alan Greenspan 

ment said that unseasonally 
warm weather at the start of 
the year helped the budding 
industry and stemmed de¬ 
mand for imported oil, which 
had reached worrying levels 
during a cold spell in 
December. 

The sub-freezing tem¬ 
peratures were also held 
responsible for a GNP-related 
rise in inflation to an annual 
rate of 6.5 per cent Inflation 
in the fourth quarter of 1989 
was 4.5 per cent 

Fears that the United States 
could be rolling toward reces¬ 
sion were fanned when the 

economy grew in the whole of 
1989 at its lowest level for 
three years, an inflation-ad¬ 
justed rate of 3 per cent, 
compared with 4.4 per cent 
the previous year and 3.7 per 
cent in 1987. 

Since the new figures were 
affected by atypical seasonal 
factors, some private econo¬ 
mists fear that the economy 
wifl not continue to improve 
as fast and the Federal Re¬ 
serve might push interest rates 
higher to tighten credit to 
dampen inflation, thereby 
constraining the pace of 
growth this year. 

UB paying 
£86m for 

Dutch firm 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

UNITED Bisciiits (UB) has 
agreed terms for the ac¬ 
quisition of Komnklijke Ver- 
kade, a quoted Dutch biscuits 
and confectionery manufac¬ 
turer. thus opening the way for 
UB’s entry into continental 
biscuit production. 

Vericade's board is re¬ 
commending an offer few UB 
of FI 400 (£129) per share, 
valuing it at £86 million. A 
green light was needed from 
the Vcrkade works council 
and this has been given. Talks 
with trade unions had also 
been favourably completed. 

UB sees the Netherlands as 
a bridgehead for its penetra¬ 
tion of continental Europe. 

Although it has extensive 
operations in the US, UB has 
little manufacturing presence 
on the Continent. 

Verkade is the market lead¬ 
er in biscuits in the Nether¬ 
lands. with a fifth of the 
market and is number two in 
chocolate bars. 
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Showered with praise, heaped with plaudits, 
the motoraie press welcome the new 300ZX.... 

-The posing pewrr of an Italian exotic...: 

(Autocar & Motor) 

A teaatfuEy proponkmed. brealhlakine design 

hfcndhi? controfled aggre8shm«.ia»fWriJyofftne. 

'You’re immediately hooked seduced 

by Us scorching performance and brilliant 

handling... r (Caff 
The3lhrc24vaNe,twinlarhoeiT0nero6£ls 

the 300ZX from 0 to 60 in iusi 5-7 seconds and 

on to a governed lop speed of 155 mph* whUe 

the computer controlled SUPER HI CAS 4 wheel 
steering ensures the rar responds instaiUanetroi)- 

to yoor every touch. 

“Style and furnishings of the Interior 
are superb.,.; (Ret Lane) 

TheBCoopfti-omcodip^ 

of standard equipment including air ooatfitionlng 

sound system with CO playec electric wlndowi 
cruise control, removableT*bar roof and optional 
leather upholstery. 

‘Nissan has Just mated a whole 
new ensure...." (fibrW Sports Care) 

The 3002X. a mtiqoe marriageof ABbcfioe 
ayfag dynamic peifbnnahre wdraifto^tbMii 

technology, ftr once the motoria? press ore 
united in their praise .. when S- tows 0 

prwtadng a spots car in the classic omBUon,. 
fOssan know how. 

! Ls 1 «* >1 t 

r\JI55AM 
knowhow 

^SAWUK.UMm 

j. •••„_ • f. rf'.^LT 
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Monks & Crane agrees to 
£16m bid by German firm 

SE ^iest, German Wurth £2.51 million in the 
; £16.7 mil- months to Mart* 1989. i 
„2Lb®r...Monks & Crane, ever, profits in the half ye 

watt distributor of fasten- last September fell by 42 
52®*. ^ based in West cent to £702,000 and in 
“romwich, West Midlands. gust the company revt 

« Tbe 93p per sham agreed ™ talks abo 
terms are 82 per cent higher P°snblebid. 
“an the market price before In December Monks 
“coper and Wurth has pounced that discussions 
“*2*Ptances tor a third of the been terminated and 

from Monks' board shares fell to a low of 40r 
and Sumit, the venture canital month. auo Sumit, the venture capital 
concern that backed the 
management buyout of 

‘ Thom EMI in 
1983. 

After arriving on the Un- 
\ ‘^ted Securities Market five 
_^ais ago. Monks* profits rose 

from £721,000 in 1984-5 to 

£2.51 million in the 12 
months to Man* 1989. How¬ 
ever, profits in die half year to 
last September fell by 43 per 
cent to £702,000 and in Au¬ 
gust the company revealed 
that it was in talks about a 
possible bid. 

In December Monks an¬ 
nounced that discussions had 
been terminated and the 
shares fell to a low of 40p last 
month. 

Mr Albert Spade, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive who 
joined Monks as a salesman 
34 years ago, said that Wurth 
was not one of the potential 
bidders with whom the com¬ 
pany was talking last year, but 
its offer is pitched at about the 

By Jeremy Andrews 

the 12 same level as the aborted bid. 

*??’ 5°Y" Wurth, which was founded 
by Herr Adolf Wurth in 1945, 
has 700,000 customers in 33 
countries, mostly car repair 
shops or joinery and metal¬ 
working businesses. In 1988. it 
had sales of DM1.55 billion 
(£563 million) and retained 
profits of DM66.7 million. By 
contrast. Monks' sales to its 
30,000 customers were only 
£47 million in 1988-89. 

Monks' trading problems 
followed a reorganization 
which consolidated ware¬ 
housing for its three main 
subsidiaries on to one site in 
West Bromwich. The expense 

demand from the construction 
industry, which accounts for 
one third of Monks’ sales. 
Profits for the year to March 
1990 will be disclosed in the 
offer document, which will be 
posted in the next fortnight 

Net assets amounted to 46p 
per share in March 1989 and 
earnings in that year were 
9.4p. In addition to the 93p 
cash terms, there is a partial 
loan note alternative and 
shareholders will receive a 
special Up dividend in July 
provided the bid goes un¬ 
conditional The bid is above 
77p at which the shares were 
placed on the USM, but well 

of the operation coincided below the 250p peak in 1987 
with a sharp downturn in before the stock market crash. 

CU £4m makes Anglia secure 
By Michael Tate 

Deputy City Editor 

THE future of Anglia Secure 
t- Homes, the retirement hous- 
| ing group, has effectively been 

underwritten by Commercial 
Union Life Assurance, which 
has agreed to inject up to £4.25 
million into the company as 
part of a refinancing package. 

The insurer will pay £l.i 
! million for a 49 per cent stake 
j in Haven Services, Anglia’s 
^fast-growing services opera¬ 

tion, acquire a 5 per cent stake 
in Anglia itself at 95p a share, 
and sub-underwrite a 30 per 
cent chunk of Anglia's new 
£7.7 million rights issue. 

CU will emerge with at least 
4.S per cent of the Anglia, and 
possibly as much as 14.1 per 
cent It has agreed not to 
dispose of any shares for at 
least two years. 

Terms of the rights issue are 
one share for every two held, 
at 70p each. Although that is 
.above last Monday’s 65p 
suspension price, Anglia ev¬ 
idently believes that the pur¬ 
chase by CU at 95p will 
reassure small shareholders. 

It was not immediately clear 
what action Anglia's biggest 
shareholder, British & Com¬ 
monwealth, with 23 per cent 

.of the equity, would take over 
^he rights issue. 

Mr Peter Edmondson, the 
Anglia ehairmBn and one of 
the company's founders in 
1982, unveiled pre-tax losses 
of £Z86 million fin- the six 
months to end-March, com¬ 
pared with a profit of £2.76 
million a year ago, and axed 
the interim dividend. 

However, he stressed Anglia 
had not run into financial 

Prayers answered: Anglia's Peter Edmondson at St Paul's Cathedral yesterday 

tighter ship than many six months last year, but has than 75 per cent by the However he stressed Anglia 71X11 a tighter ship than many six months last year, but has than 75 per cent by the 
had not nm into financial property development ven- discounted heavily on prices. September year-end. 
difficulties, aithongfegegringis; JWS1? • ' Behind the decision to link 
cuirently^I^jpeff^n^‘to.*'• -.' witir'CU Is the explosion in 
will still be abpvcilflfiflewfrflfc Jg-/ P * “W© have. gone -for - cash the- retirement market. There 
after the-ri^(t!^4Ssue..^&irvj^2^cfa -ft^rfeval,” said -Mr Ed- will’be two million over-80s 
bojTOwm^arejGOjfi^^ai^ * mondsoa- Although the group by the end of the century and 

wfflae«ljnother£5miffionto 11 million over-65s. “This inptber£S million to 11 million over-65s. “This 
the remaining 400 arrangement will give us ao- 

year, be believes cess to a vast client base,” said 
ill be down to less Mr Edmondson. Anglia does^peajfj^haye»V’Oa@m 

- ■ 7■'*■*•.* &• V.';WV . 
^rnfthe comparable gearing will be down to less 

‘ AVI 

A WARNING ^ 'ASDi the 
steel ■stockholaing'and'indsii^.* 
trial distribution groupj ’^hat' trial distribution gra^’^Siat'T! V' V" By Colm Campbell 

finan- support their trading activ- 
rssued at its annual ^ led by Mr itiS” LIT AmeriSluffered 

chairmamsaid Lhe^ had executive, has tumed in an million, compounded by Wall 
-(attributable -toss, of £17.6 mil- Street’s second largest one 

- ^on for d* yea* ended day-fell on October 13, and in 
■S5raaSSSfW2& Defc^iber, hgainSan ertier London, LIT Futures re- 

forecast of a £12 million loss, corded a small operating loss. 
Und giyes warning that recap- -The stockbrokers LIT 
itahyation possibilities ■ are Astaire and Rowan Ashburton 
bring considered. : were feced with very low 

& Co :^dl<0agst3; i feU to 
£540;000.o(£l.d3 intiHidn) but 
the finaldryidendriscs to 9Jp 
(8Jp) making J'l ,5p (10.5p). 

Dowmcbrae up 
Pre-taX 

mped -'from 

bemg co osKicrea. Were feced with very low 
LfT made an attributable volumes and incurred losses,” 

profit •for.the ninejnonthsjo. the group adds. 
eHd-Deamber 1988 of'£3.1 The corporate advisory ser- 
nplfion;-and is passing its 1989 vices division raised a record 
final .dividend. The interim amount for BES investment in 
dividend was 3.75p a share. Mnrrh | -and fljgaM managftmmt 
-The - shares traded at 14p made a good contribution. 

ycs*crd?y-7_ The board says the com- 
UT. says that, after write- pany “has continued to enjoy 

consolidated net tangible the support of its bankers". 
assetsat December 31 stood at and rationalization measures 
£1%2 million compared with continue with the disposal of 
the previous year’s level of non-core assets and central 

. £37.5 million. debt- rtSEifctfon nlarmedT''■>. 

Ulster profits 
Ulster MrctevSSfe‘reporting 
for the-f7 jnout£fc;;to end- 
December, ,;*hows pre-tax 
profits df£4^: jpflUou (£2,19 
million/for the previous. 12 
months).: A final dividend of 
? -Sp makfes 8.5p for the per¬ 
iod, compared with 4.75p. 

Card charge 
Barclays Bank is to introduce 
an £8, TtoimaL^ change ;.3for 
Barclaycard, and norss.itated 
in yesterday’s report. 

.£37.5 million. debtrrSJvittibn.pIaimei'''-'■> 

However, it points opt that However, net assets are less' '£’39.00p profe Turnover fell 
tangible sharehoW^Tundsof than 50 per cent of paid-up from £l0.Km§tion to £9.94 
the major opiating subsid- capital which requires that an million and thd|pSs per share 
iarjes total^riiore than £34 EGM be called under the was 27.06p (2.78p earnings^ 
million “ana'pice adequate.to Companies Act on June 14; ; There is bo dividend. - * ■ , 

Sir Kit consults the manual 
to conceal Midland’s errors Two rules from my favourite 

management manual come 
into their own in a bad year — 
and this is a bad year. The first 

rule says that if you are reporting or 
warning of poor figures you publicly 
blame someone other than manage¬ 
ment. Foreigners perhaps; or rale 
unions; best of all, the Government. 
The second rale says that when 
focusing attention on the iniquities of 
government (or foreigners, or trade 
unions) you bury as many as possible of 
your own mistakes in the appalling 
figures for which the Government is 
patently responsible. 

Having said that, I still fed a certain 
sympathy for Sir Kit McMahon, chair¬ 
man and chiefexecutive of the Midland 
Bank. On Tuesday he shocked the 
Midland’s few remaining faithful (and 
the stock market) with a bleak state¬ 
ment of dwindling profits for which he 
blamed, primarily, the Government's 
high interest rate policy. 

Nobody holds the former deputy 
governor of the Bank of England 
responsible for the Midland's catalogue 
of errors prior to his taking over the 
chair. And be deserves credit for 
vigorously addressing the problems he 
inherited and deciding boldly to adopt 

KENNETH 
FLEET 

a new strategy for his shrinking bank. 
Centralized services, more plastic, 
higher operating efficiency, economies 
ofscale—afl directed to cost reduction. 
Newly designed products and services, 
targeted toward particular groups of 
customers according to their lifestyles 

corporate offices last year may ha>e 
bero largdy the resutt of chen^piclag 
the best corporate customers from toe 
larger retail brandies. Later, “y0**®6 
lending seems to have been switched to 

corporate offices, to the confusion ano 
consternation ofboth corporate oftices 
and corporate customers alike. 

Just a year ago the board gave 
warning of a vast pruning of senior 
managers executives. At one blow 
morale was shattered and the incentive 
to go after new business, knowing you 
were probably out by the end of me 
year, evaporated. The status of Mid¬ 
land's one outstanding banker at tnc 

cusLumcn auAnumg w u«?u tucsijKa r—wyTTr * hn~ 
- dreamed up by a new breed of top level Bnan Gddthorpe, has viably 
professional * marketeers. Branchless diminished. 
telephone-based personal banking ser¬ 
vices (Fnstdirect) and a new corporate 
arm to put around the shoulders of 
corporate customers — to demonstrate 
that Midland was again in the forefront 
of banking innovation. 

The essence of this strategy is that it 
is driven by marketing theories not 
banking precepts. Given time and a fa¬ 
vourable wind it may eventually prove 
a good one. Currently it looks a dis¬ 
aster. The Midland has led the way in 
buying its deposits at or near rates paid 
by building societies. The success of its 

<*frn the chairman put all th® blame 
for a “worsening bad debt position 
across our UK loan portfolio” on 
interest rates? Or put down reduced 
profit margins to the same cause? 

As with the £116 million loss last year 
resulting from the Midland's total 
misjudgement of the trend of interest 
rates, the bank is locked into the costly 
consequences of its errors. It will take 
some time for it to recover. Meanwhile 
the shares are held up by the possibility 
of a takeover by the Hongkong Bank. 
Not an altogether uplifting thought- 

Fluid times for stocks on The Rock David Widrins is recognized in in abundance. There are about three confident that it would be, whi 
the several worlds be inhab- dozen dotted around the world, mainly emphasizing that he could not fori 
its as a “character,” usually tropical islands, offering tax-exempt changes to find space for it i 
anil, th«» aHIprtfw “mlmir. cMhn nnri brace nlatre in exchange for agreements already made. 

David Widrins is recognized in in abundan 
the several worlds he inhab- dozen dotte 
its as a “character,” usually tropical isl: 
with the adjective “colour- status and t 

fill" added. An entrepreneur and fees. With 
salesman to his fingertips, creator of competitors 
British Car Auctions (now in the more the Channe 
complex hands of Michael Ashcroft Cyprus, N 
and part of ADT), a convivial pillar of Luxembour 
the Saints and Sinners Club, a sports- bouig, so f 
man in every sense of the word, he is listing feoli 
alive and well and living in Spain with Gibraltar 
the constructive agreement of the sights. Gibr 
Inland Revenue. Europe cor 

Temporarily exiled he may be, English und 
inactive he is not He may not be Channel Isl; 
everyone's jug of sangria but if the member of 
Gibraltar Stock Exchange does get off This affords 
the ground it will be the result of his Firstly, G 
initiative, his “seed” money and his Community 
energetic spadework in taddmg the in finanrial 
structural and technical problems of an tive invest 
offshore market and rf«»Kn£ 

The next, critical move is to bring the Gibraltar li 
stock exchange project within the vices will 
Europort development and thus phys- providing 
ically within the new Gibraltar finan- Community 
dal centre envisaged by the developers, It is har 
the Danish insurance and finanrial centre open 
services conglomerate, Baltics. without a : 

The International Stock Exchange of harder to i: 
Gibraltar Limited, the Widrins com- Gibraltar w 
pany promoting the exchange, will centre. The 
shortly put a proposition to Baltica the dockyai 
which may lead to Bahica’s taking over garrison ton 
and financing the project, with, or there left? 
possibly without, the continuing No one u 
involvement of the promoters. Costs so sees the o 
far are put at £300,000, with a similar than the chi 
sum needed for the next stage. patriot and 

The Gibraltar Stock Exchange con- socialist am 
cept, it has to be said, has not so fer he believes 
attracted a great deal of critical acclaim, be in the Ba 
In part this is due to the baleful shadow . .on.300,000 
cast by the Barlow Clowes affair, 
to the feet that tax havens aiready eras ^ 

in abundance. There are about three 
dozen dotted around the world, mainly 
tropical islands, offering tax-exempt 
status and brass plates in exchange for 
fees. Within Europe the serious 
competitors for securities business are 
the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man, 
Cyprus, Malta, Liechtenstein and 
Luxembourg. Of these only Luxem¬ 
bourg, so fer, has an exchange with 
lifting facilities. 

Gibraltar has Luxembourg in its 
sights. Gibraltar alone in Continental 
Europe conducts business wholly in 
F.ngiish under English. And unlike the 
Channel Islands, it is a fully accredited 
member of the European Community. 
This affords two major advantages. 

Firstly, Gibraltar becomes part of the 
Community’s projected angle market 
in finanrial services: banking, collec¬ 
tive investment schemes, insurance 
and dealing in securities. Secondly, a 
Gibraltar licence to sell financial ser¬ 
vices will be a angle passport to 
providing them anywhere in the 
Community. 

It is hard to imagine a finanrial 
centre operating fully and successfully 
without a stock exchange. It is even 
banter to imagine a viable future for 
Gibraltar without a credible financial 
centre. The Royal Navy has abandoned 
the dockyard and Gibraltar’s time as a 
garrison town is running out What is 
time left? 

No one understands the problems, or 
sees the opportunities, more dearly 
than the chief minister, Joe Bossano. A 
patriot and a pragmatist as well as a 
socialist and former trade union leader, 
he believes the stock exchange should 
be in the Baltica development, which is 
on. 300,000square metres .pf reclaimed. 

confident that it would be, while 
emphasizing that he could not force 
changes to find space for it in 
agreements already made. 

He is conscious that “the ground 
rules for setting up a new stock 
exchange are changing by the day” and 
admits that Gibraltar “cannot cany on 
■ignoring events in the rest of the 
woiid.” None the less he is optimistic 
that a stock exchange can be set up on 
the lines envisaged 18 months ago “and 
develop in contemporary conditions” 
within the 1992 time scale. 

On Barlow Clowes, Mr Bossano 
believes that the British Government 
has recognized that Gibraltar “coukl 
have done nothing” to stop Barlow 
Clowes when it was operating in 
London. “Our responsibility," he went 
on, “is to ensure that those businesses 
started here are conducted honestly and 
within the law ami where businesses are 
licensed in the UK to scrutinize them 
property in their operations in Gibral¬ 
tar.” 

Interviewing applicants for the post 
of Financial Services Commissioner 
began yesterday. When appointed he 
will supervise the preparation of new 
financial q-rvines tegidatinn and licens¬ 
ing. 

This should be the signal for the 
International Stock Exchange in 
London to admit a British subsidiary of 
the Gibraltar Stock Exchange to 
membership- This would confer the 
credibility Gibraltar would need to 
attract members to its own exchange 
and begin a procuring business 
relationship between centre and sat¬ 
ellite. It migh 
blueprint fo 
Eastern Euro: 

'imam 

CRT cash* 
call for 

£17m buy 
By Gillian Bowditcb 

CRT group, the consultancy, 
recruitment and training busi¬ 
ness formed after last Novem¬ 
ber’s reverse takeover of R 
Smallshaw. the knitwear com¬ 
pany, is buying LINK, the pri¬ 
vate consultancy, for £17.25 
million. CRT is raising £11.5 
.million via a rights issue. 

The issue, ai 60p. is on the 
basis of seven new shares for 
every nine held and is under¬ 
written by Lloyds Merchant 
Bank. CRTs shares were sus¬ 
pended at 7Ip yesterday, 
pending shareholder approval 
of the deal on May 21. 

The initial consideration of 
£14.25 million will be satisfied 
by £10.94 million raised by the 
rights issue, with the balance 
in shares. 
r^pLTfcmade^ £l.89-milljpn 
pre;tax- loss last year after a' 

Markheatn qiii 
MARKHEATH Securities the purchase. The 
says it views “with grave which is administered -^'^<2 
concern" the purchase of trustees, including a mrmbec yJk 

ilso complete a valuable 
sale to countries in 

: -r.’ rr ■: 
tl-fy;Iwfc.v. iv?.-’:- 

-Mm, 

Camford Engineering shares of Cam ford’s' d tractors,'/" rules ^af. .foe 
by Camford's profit-sharing bought 51,680 Shares , m 

nv<ir priob- 

There is bo dividend.' 

by Camford's profit-sharing 
scheme at above the bid price. 

Mr Paul Bobrofi; the 
Markhealh managing direc¬ 
tor, asked Camford’s directors 
to provide an explanation for 

New chief 
atLVMH 
division 

Paris 
THE former head of France’s 
largest slate-owned insurer. 
Union des Assurances de Par¬ 
is. will take over at LVMH 
Moet Hennessy Louis Vuit- 
ton's luggage-making division, 
according to M Bernard 
Arnault, the chairman. 

M Jean Dromer will replace 
M Henri Racamier, who has 
resigned from Louis Vuitton 
and the LVMH board, ending 
a 15-month-long battle for 
control of LVMH. 
. M Racamier stepped down 
after a Paris court rejected his 
request to cancel a 1987 war¬ 
rants issue giving M. Arnault a 
34.5 per cent blocking min- 

. ority voting stake in LVMH. 
. , .rrs>: 

bought 51,680 Shares , in vadds -itVdrift? 
Camford at 33(X5p om Weit • ."fieaft£ 
nesday — the day 
Markheath raised 
330p and declared it final : * the scheme br ibe Ctty Codfe.’f^^B^rfi 

In a statement accompany- - - - Since rsome bf1 Ih^ tru^ti^V^ay-$61 

The Guinness trial 

Board ‘became split into 
By A Correspondent businessman. Mr Hughes told the court be a^ed ‘DaVd had said-j* .was ■V By A Correspondent 

CtmflipL;; - - '.Vv 

Tin mT AVimia j - Hughes,' an auditor. at>. 
EMPLOYEE^ SI; ..Wiaierlious^: Southwark 

beean tn anc*. ucywmoui mace oy mr 
^ Olivier; Roux; the former Gumpess 

luL. * finance director;,The .court heard that a 
nflrtnr- at . c_^ : 

The njbetiog was* then tpE 
-Wanted ^Saunders out” ah 

fipj^^.lfouxboy^red^^ccaftxnis xfont financial 

WITHOUT | 
A PENSION? : 

. ; • eb 

Ring our free Moneytine D 
from 9.30 a.m.-5.30p.HL, 

7daysaweek,on ■ 

0800282101 

■, SAVE & 

^ PROSPER B 

; .trice.: . ^vaternou^ ^ Southwark AjhigMightedbyti* a-uditors,%d uKtebed 
■ CrownCouit ffiai MfSaua&ratoidlijiin,, 
he knew of the. areas of concern and 
offered to explain them, out later denied 

A’Howevd^". at a 
►A■ 

; . 10.95% FIXED StAfeit(SEd;iv A 
INTEREST RATE (A.P.H 17%) 

Secured on residential property 

ZjWe; bqve NON-STATUS institutional 

mdne^bvailable for any purpose 

any knowledge of transactions worrying 
the auditors. Mr Hughes said the 
Guinness board split into factions after 
allegations were made over improper 
transactions during the bid for Distillers 
in 1986 which implicated Mr Saunders. 

He said the two rides were Guinness 
executive directors and family members 
of the board, and new non-executive 
members appointed when Mr Saunders 
became chairman and chief executive. 

The new group was headed by Sir 
Norman Mac&hane, the Scottish 

Mr Hughes su’d that at'fbe meeting, 
Sir David Napiey, Guinness's new legal 
adviser, bad “expressed the view that he 
was horrified at the way Str Norman was 
behaving.” He added: “The newer non¬ 
executive directors were asking for a vote 
of no confidence in Saunders, and unless 
he was suspended they would go 
public... with their views.” 

He said it was recommended th^t the 
old guard write to Sir Norman saying 
they disagreed with the suggestion. 
When the Roux letter was discussed, Mr 
Saunders had denied knowledge of any 
of the transactions, said Mr Hughes, an 

exepmives wanted 
from the auditors texf bcf^yfejSaW*a> 
and Mr Roux to''be .riisKiadedi^nte' 
inquiries were made. Mr Hughes said be 
believed the nonexecutive directors 
were right in the actions they were 
taking 

Mr Saunders, aged 54, Gerald Ronson, 
aged SO, Heron Corporation chief, 
Anthony Fames, aged 44, a stockbroker, 
and Sir Jack Lyons, aged 74, the 
financier, variously deny 24 counts of 
theft, false accounting, and breaches of 
the Companies Act 

The trial continues on Monday. 

or write to Arthur Bown & Co (Leies) Ltd. 
29, Upper King St, Leicester LEI 6XF 

Written quotations are available on request. The product advertised hpro 
is not regulated by the Financial Services Act 1986 and the rules made fn 
the protection of investors by that Act will not apply to it Your horn® *r 
at risk if you do not keep payments on a mortgage or other loan secured 
on it. Insurance may be required to secure the finance. ea 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Cheerless end to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Deatinssjbegan April 9. Dealings ended yesterday. §Contango day April 30. Settlement day May 8. 

^Forward. bargains are permitted on iwo previous business days. 

Prices recorded m *t4pm. CbngM««riculatodtiR pnriua* dw*» eteaa. butadMnantt an mad* whan a itoek is a*dhrfdmd. When 
on® pitot i* quoted, it is a takUt price. ChaagM, yields and price/aambiga ottos art bated on naddto prices. (sa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 86.7 (day’s range 863-86.7). 
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THE Securities 2nd Invest¬ 
ments Board has begun to 
investigate the affairs of Mr 
Anthony Weldon Tubbs, a 
former solicitor, after com¬ 
plaints from clients. . 

Mr Tubbs, who was strode 
off for using clients’ money in 
August 1971, went an to sell 
Allied Dunbar investment 
products for 10 years. The SIB 
investigation does not centre 
on the business carried out for 
tbe investment group, bunbat 
done since he parted company 
with Allied Dunbar in 
December. 

However, the case high¬ 

ly Iindsay Cabk, Family Money Editor 

pany, or have implied to one 
of the self-regulatory 
organisations, such as the 
Financial Intermediaries 
Managers and Brokers Regu¬ 
latory Associate (FimbraX 
and then have waited until it 
processed his ^iplicathm and 
decided whether he was fit and 
payer to cany out investment 
business, h is illegal to carry 
an investment business before 
such authorization. 
~ A spokeswoman for Fimbra 
said a basic search of its 
computer records showed no 
sign of amapplicatioiB from Mr 
Tubbs. He was strode off in 
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: Recompense ruled out 
53 By Jon Ashworth 

THE hie of Man government 
has.said .it w3l not pay 

executive council, said: “Our 
stance has always been that we 

compensation to investors in will not be making payments 
the Savings & Investment to depositors. This is not 
Bank; after the trial of foraur because we cannot afford it, 
employees and agents of the but because we do not think 
bank was abandoned. 

Proceedings were halted 
this week after submissions 

we have a responsibility in 
this matter.** 

He added that the case had 
that a fidr trial was impossible, cost the government at least 

»Nil\W-tM i 

The bank collapsed in 1982. 
It bad been thought that (he 

£3J million. 
The decision not to pay win 

n SAVE & t n 
\Z/ PROSPER □ 

1 THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ j 

II ii ■ i I L L 

derision would free up to £8 dash the hopes of the 4,000 
rnSUim set aside for trial costs depositors who lost up to £42 
to be distributed to investors, million in the collapse. A 
but the government said tins payment of 15p in the pound 
was “pure speculation.* is due to be made by the 
• Mr Fired Kissack, chief sec- liquidators within the next 
rotary rtf' the government’s three month*. 

DUNEDIN 
INCOME 
GROWTH 

INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 
I I AV.l k!' AN : R! 

@ Dividend Increased 
H Share Price 

HIGHLIGHTS 
To 31 January, 1990 

lyear 5 years 

I Increased^_ +25% +211% 
ice +12% +93% 

U DtmedinliwestiJMtTnffi^ 
tfa> fallinvestment tmstFEPJfanitflfg^OO per ammm. 

—-CHANGE OF NAME--— 
At the Annual General Meeting on 27 April 1990, foe Shareholders approved a resolution 
to change the.Trust's name from The FirsrScottish American Trust PLC xo Dunedin 

Income Growth Investment Trust PLC. Theoripnalname reflected theTmstis historical 
nrigtns rather than its present day objective which continues to be growth of income 

withoui neglecting capital performance. 

I postwDunediaFundManagers^ JREEPOT,EdinburghEH40HR ~H 
1 or telephone FREEan 0800 838993 (24 houre) | 

i Please send me: 
I, yileFnaSeoniihAaiert»Ttet»tnm“l&l,OB!9* 

ANDREW BOURNE 

-A 

account was recorded. Fony- 
one cheques had been drawn 
in favour of Mr Tabbs* wife. 

Mr Tubbs, who bad worked 
for Leonard Tubbs & Co at 19 
CavtmlishPbce; London Wl, 
at the time he was strode off 
told the inquiry that be was 
“WhoSy responsible** for the 
shortfall. 

In addition, ho had supplied 
accounts late and given the 
accountants documents 
“which he bad febdy cre¬ 
ated,** according to the 
records. No appeal was made. 

A spokesman for Allied 
Dunbar said: “We pasted 

nfr j iwj" i 'jlTrj rijif * 

'as*i 
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owners 
OWNERS of fW* 
launched a campaign to kww 
for the right totaywf 
freehold of their property fora 
price fixed by a defined for¬ 
mula (Lindsay Cook yptOr 

As leases dhniBMh,-®“ 
owners can face ddficnH^ 
selling their properties, es¬ 
pecially where there » less 
than 50 years to sun- __ 

The Commonhold FB® 
/Tampaign, sel up under tw 
auspices of the Building Soci¬ 
eties Association, 
recruit up to half a million flat 
own ere said its chairman, M* 
Mike Scott, the television 
presenter (seated), wg? 
launched the campaign win 
fellow members this week; _ 

The Law Commission is 
drafting a bill to reform the 
law on leasehold fiats. 

The CFCs address is: II 
Dartmornh Street, London 

SW1H 9BL. 

Investors meet silence over BCCI 
By Barbara Ellis 

City regulators are severely restricted 
as to what they can tell potential 
investors who enquire about Bank of 
Credit & Commerce Intunnnimwl. 

. Self-regulation rules out any men¬ 
tion of drag-money laundering trials 
or discussion ofthe reasons for a long- 
term failure to pin authorization for 
investment business. But ordinary 
people mjght fad such matters rele¬ 
vant — remote as they may be from 
BCCTs British operations. 

Next week, BCCI is to launch a 
second affinity credit card, promising 
to donate 25p for every £100 spent u> 
a charity for disabled sports people. 
Its Grrencard was bundled last 
November with the declared aim of 
giving 30p per £200to environmental 
causes So far, 60,000cardholders have 
signed up. 

But anyone unfamiKar with BCCI 
who seeks to check its credentials with 

either the Bank of England or Imro, 
the Investment Managers Regulatory 
Organization, will be met with a less 
than elaborate reply. 

Those who approach the bank for 
information may receive a selective 
response, for which they will be 
unable to obtain authoritative corr¬ 
oboration. For example; a glance ax 
the Securities and Investments 
Board’s central register shows BCCI, 
I/edmlaU Street, as operating under 
interim authorization from the SIB, 
pending vetting of its application to 
join Imro, tod&d two years ago. 

An Intro spokesman would make 
no comment on BCCI beyond 
confirming that it is the last remaining 
Imro applicant with only interim 
authorization, and, as far as invest¬ 
ment management business is con¬ 
cerned, is not covered by the Investors 
Compensation Scheme. 

However, Mr Basheee Chowdry, 
general manager of BCCI, appeared to 

believe that the bank was covered by 
the ICS, saying incorrectly: “That is 
the point of interim authorization.** 
Investors in interim authorized firms 
are never covered by the compensa¬ 
tion scheme. Claiming that BCCI did 
a negligible amount of investment 
business, be said the bank wanted to 
have the service available in its stable. 

Mr Chowdry added that BCCI was 
seeking full authorization: 

He said: “We have not been 
rejected. I want to make it very, very 
dear. Imro actually wanted the US 
matter to finish first."* 

This reference was to one of the 
BCCI group bank's loss ofa licence to 
operate in Florida after a bargain in 
which the Cayman Islandsbased 
BCCI (Overseas) pleaded guilty to 
charges oflanndenng drug money and 
paid a SIS million fine in February. 
The trial of five former overseas BCCI 
employees is continuing. 

“As far as we are concerned, the 

matter is finished,** said Mr Chowdry, 
adding that although BCCI had not 
yet approached Imro again, it in¬ 
tended doing so soon. “Our Loxen£ 
bourg parent bank was not on trial, 
be said, noting that the Florida case 
had involved “fairly junior people." 

According to Mr Chowdry, BCCI is 
operating “very normally” in 73 
countries. “The Bank of England is 
fully in the picture about the opera¬ 
tions of BCCI,” he added. 

A Bank of England spokesman said 
that BCCTs British branches are 
authorized by the Bank as branches of 
the group's Luxembourg parent bank. 
Deposits with them are therefore 
covered by the Deposit Holders’ 
Protection Scheme. 

He added that callers to the public 
information office at the Bank could 
only be told whether banks were 
authorized or not. Although the office 
did not log calls, be remembered few 
concerning BCCI. 

FIDELITY ASEAN TRUST 

Profit from the 
world’s most dynamic 

markets with the strength of 
Fidelity. 

Now Fidelity brings you 
an exciting opportunity to 
build real long-term wealth. ■■■Wf ^ 
Fidelity ASEAN Trust It’s sot 
for everyone. Bat if you’re the Hfln 
type ofinvestor willing to fMliB 
accept potentially higher risk 
for the prospect of greater l 
rewards, then Fidelity ASEAN 
Trust has aplace inyour % 
investment portfolio. 

TheASEAN ^«rr7 
Opportunity. 

Singapore, Malaysia, 
Thailand, Indonesia and the 
Philippines, together wiih Brunei 
(which currently doesn't have a stockmarket). make up 
the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN). 

Throughout the 1980s the ASEAN economies have 
been amongst the fastest growing in the world. From the 
perspective of our investment team in Asia, the outlook 
for the 1990s appears exceptional 

Think back to Japan 20 years ago, Europe 10 years 
ago, and the Tiger markets 5 years ago. That's where 
we believe rhe developing ASEAN markets are right 
now. And there's room to grow much further. The benefit 
of inexpensive labour, strong foreign investment and 
increased momentum in industrialisation are just some 
of the factors that are driving the markets ahead. 

Quite simply for todays investor. ASEAN means 
outstandinggrowtb potential. 

The Rewards of Risk. 
However, the very nature of these small, emerging 

markets also means they can be volatile. And because of 
this, we rate Fidelity ASEAN Trust as a higher-risk 
investment 

But as all astute investors recognise, the greatest 
long-term rewards are usually achieved horn taking 
above average risk. Even in the most carefully balanced 
portfolio, a limited element of risk is essential for 
achieving significant investment returns. 

Our new trust gives you the opportunity to take the 
risk with the proven investment strength of Fidelity. 

Please remember the value of units reflects the value of rite unJerhinji 
investments and may fluctuate and is nut guaranteed 

Fidelity investment Sen-ices Ltd. .Member of IMRO and L\LTKO. 
Member of the LTA. 

UgH Fidelity - 
^ Real Strength in Asia. 

The Fidelity organisation 
manages over £2.9 billion in 
assets in Asia. Our commitment 
to the stockmarkets of Asia dates 

* back more than 20 years. Today, 
»# , more than 30 fund managers and 

ff ^ analysts conduct in-depth 
* ai^B research throughout the region, 

K* ™ each year visiting or contacting 
b . over 1000 companies. 

^ ' This wealth of locally-based 
** ^. r research resources enables us to 

identify outstanding investment 
opportunities that are simply not 

recognised by other professional investors. Now you can 
profit from this expertise. 

Special Fixed Price Offer: 
May 12th-May 21st 

Capitalise on the dynamic ASEAN markets with this 
exciting new unit trust from Fidelity. But don’t delay. Our 
special fixed offer price of 25p will last only from May 12th 
until midday on May 21 sl 

Foryour Fidelity ASEAN Trust information pack, talk 
to your independent Financial Advisor or complete the 
coupon below or Call free Fidelity on 0800 414191. We’re 
open seven days a week, so why nor cal! as today*? 

Call your Independent 

?- Financial-Adviser 

Callfree Fidelity 

0800414191 

To Fidelity Investment Services Limited, 
PO Box 88, Tonbridge, Kent TN111DZ. 

1‘lcjsesend me deuiLs of ihe new Fiddir,* ASEAN Trust, 
the Trusts minimum imv^t meat is Ji.l/J00 

How much arc wu thinking of im esung^ Et 
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Charities find affinity to tax change 
THE Go'-emmcm is poised to 
announce changes to the wav 
in which affinity credit cards 
are taxed which would mean 
thousands of extra pounds for 
charities (Jon Ashworth 
•writes). 

Donations made by affinity 
cards are subject to VAT. and 
it has been feared that 
corporation tax could also be 
levied. The Charities Tax 

Reform Croup, which has 
lobbied for changes, said an 
announcement on the matter 
is “imminent.’" 

It is hoped that tax on 
donations will be abolished in 
some cases, or reduced in 
others. This is likely to depend 
on whether the card company 
receives a service in return for 
its donation. Distributing leaf¬ 
lets with the company's name 

on is one example. Some 
issuers have paid VAT due on 
their donations as a gesture of 
goodwill, bat have been lobby¬ 
ing for changes. 

The Leeds Permanent 
Building Society, which has 
donated £1 million to charity, 
said the 1990 Budget had 
“muddied the waters" and left 
charities and donors uncertain 
where they stand. 

Lindsay Cook looks at historical cases cited in the Insurance Qmbudsg*3B s report 

Relying on old precedents 
Sa 

to avoid paying claimants 
T w 

. . - 

Are YOU a Taxpayer ? 

\ 

\ 

Do you find tax forms confusing? 

If you incorrectly complete your tax return, 

it could cost you dear! 

The Taxman can damage your wealth! 

INDEPENDENT TAXATION for husbands and 
wives began on 6 April 1990. 

For many married couples this presents an 
immediate opportunity to PAY LESS TAX, but it 
may also mean another tax form to fill in. 

'-rr zr* 

Isn't it time you had a TOXm&agtera? 

will SAVE TIME and 
can SAVE MONEY! 

TAX Ml 
«ga 

Tf 
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c? For a brochure, dip the coupon and mail to: 
TAXminder, FREEPOST. 10 St. Peters Streel.lpswich IP1 1BR 
Telephone: (0473) 216979 
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Name:. 
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.Postcode:. 

READING the first annual 
report of Dr Julian Farrand, 
the new Insurance Ombuds¬ 
man, published this week, you 
could gain the impression that 
some insurance companies 
mil do anything to avoid 
paying out. 

Taking refuge in High Court 
precedents reaching back into 
the last century is one route 
taken by the insurers. Two 
cases are detailed where in¬ 
surance companies refused to 
pay out on claims for items 
purchased abroad because the 
owners had not paid duty on 
them when they returned to 
Britain. 

Both companies said it 
would be contrary to public 
policy to meet the claims in 
such circumstances. 

This referred to the Dr 
Crippen case in 1892, in which 
it was ruled that “if a contract 
be made contrary to public 
policy, or if the performance 
of a contract would be con¬ 
trary to public policy, perfor¬ 
mance cannot be enforced 
either at law or in equity.. 

But Dr Farrand found: “In 
neither of the two cases which 
reached me was there any fact 
sufficient to establish, even on 
a balance of probabilities, that 
the policyholder had commit¬ 
ted a criminal offence in 
respect of the goods.” How¬ 
ever, be added: “Nevertheless, 
even if there were (and I am 
not so naive as to think 
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"innocent smugglers’ a com¬ 
mon breed) this should not 
necessarily justify rejection of 
adaim.” 

to offend the conscience of the 
court.” 

Dr Farrand relied on more 
recent case law: a precedent 
set in 1987 which established 
that a claim may be regarded 
as “tainted with illegality” if it 
were “so closely connected 
with the proceeds of crime as 

A third case was referred xo 
the-Ombudsman this week. It 
involves a holidaymaker who 
bought a leather jacket in 
Italy, which was stolen while 
he was in Spain. “The in¬ 
surance company refused to 
pay out on the grounds that he 
had not paid duty on the 

jacket when he travelled from 
Italy to $pain,”said Dr 
Farrand. 

“It is not my job to help the 
collection of duty by a foreign 
country. He had insurance 
and made a claim. It seems 
that the insurance company 
did not believe that fire jacket 
was bought. Someone in the 
company had an instinct 

Conman broker case may be referred 
INVESTORS who lost more than 
£300,000 to a conman may take their 
case to the Insurance Ombudsman. 

Andrew Maher, aged 31, was jailed for 
four years at Southwark Crown Court, 
last week, for selling forged policy docu¬ 
ments between October 1986 and June 
1988. Now, one of the life assurance 
companies. National Provident Institu¬ 
tion (NPI), has urged at least one of the 
19 investors involved to seek compensa¬ 
tion from the Ombudsman, Dr Julian 
Farrand. 

Maher applied for Capital Investment 

By Jon Ashworth 

Bonds issued by NPI and at least three 
other insurers, removed the names, 
changed the numbers and sold them on 
to his clients. He insisted that cheques be 
made payable to him, leaving investors 
holding worthless policies. 

The scam came to light when people 
began calling NPI to ask about their in¬ 
vestments. Maher, described as “a big 
spender who liked champagne,” was 
arrested in January 1989 and charged 
with fraud. 

One investor alone lost £70,000. 
Others included newspapermen and car 

workers who had been made redundant 
or taken early retirement. 

NH is sympathetic, but said the mat¬ 
ter should go to the Ombudsman. “We 
can’t give £300,000away jnst becaHse we 
are sympathetic. This is thesort of thing, incoim£bta, 
we became members of the Ombudsman • 
scheme for.** — 

about the c**_ l *y sever 
mind that, look aubefteti 

“The poifcyfaeUnr could 
show that the jacket had .been 
bought and that be went 
through the red channel bin 
was not required lo pay duty 
when he arrived ia Spate." “ 

Insurance compears have 
often refused topay rad stems 
for loss of property riraingb 
fraud, taring a 1955 case. This 
held that if z person arid a au¬ 
to whose 
bounced, the seller did hot 
lose the car, but the proceeds 
of the sale, which ware nos 
covered by tbe pohey. 

A Court of Appeal decision 
last year, however, cleared die 
way for some drams to be met 
in these cases, said Dr 
Farrand. 

Tbe report showed * 2? per 
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The case moves bow easy it is to he 
taken in by official-looking documents. 
A call to the life assurance company is 
one way of making sure aQ is in order. 
The real solution is to make fife cheque 
out to the company and not the broker. 

for a quarter. The number i 
claims found in favour of the 
policyholder bad risen 16 31 
per cent compared with an 
average of 20 per cent under 
Dr Franaafs predecessor, Mr 
James Hassrett. 
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Year Book 
40 pages of facts, figures and performance 
statistics on lump sum and savings plan 
investment in M&G unit trusts managed by 
M&G Securities Limited. 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM11FB. Tel: (0245) 266266. (Business Hours) 
Please send me a free copy of the M&G Year Book 1990. 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 

I 

Mr/Mrs/ 
Miss INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

Members of Lautro and IMRO. 

POSTCODE ECGR WITT? 

I 

I 

I 

I 
The M&G Group is the winner of the 1989 Money Management 
magazine large unit trust group of the year award and fund 
management group of the decade award. 
:\;S evs-'sc.e efins Republic of Ireland. 
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BRITAIN’S LEADING UNIT TRUST GROUP 

c BRIEFINGS 3 
■ The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety launches a new investment 
account next week with non¬ 
tax payers in mind. Gross 
Interest Xtra will pay a top 
rate of IS.67 per cent on an 
investment of £50,000. The 
rate of interest frlls on a 
sliding scale to 9 per cent an 
deposits of £999 or less. 
Customers who can certify 
themselves as non-taxpayers 
will receive interest gross after 
6 April 1991, when the 
composite rate tax paid by the 
building societies is due to be 
abolished. 

25 years or more, all pre¬ 
miums in the first year will go 
in charges. 

Company. Dividends. wiQ tie 
reinvested. 

the two figures is the lower. 

■ Two new accounts which 
are designed for children will 
be launched by Lloyds Bank 
next week. The Young Savers 
Account, which replaces the 
Black Horse Young Savers 
Account, is designed for those 
who are aged under 13. It pays 
interest of 10 per cent net on 
£500, and more on higher 
balances. Headway, a current 

■ An investment trust sav¬ 
ings scheme has been 
launched by Mercury Asset 
Management. Regular 
monthly investments start at 
£50, the minimum lump sum 
is £500, and there is no 
commission or charges except 
for Stamp Duty. There is a 
charge of 1.5 per cent for 
selling foe shares, and a £10 
fee for issuing share certifi¬ 
cates. The scheme wifl invest 
in foe Keystone Investment 

■ Next week, the Town *-’ 
Country Budding Society is 
raising the interest rate on its 
expatriate mortgage 
from 15.4 per cent to 15.9 per 
cent. The scheme is designed 
for Brfeisb naiionah who ace 
working abroad but who wish 
to purchase a property in 
Britain winch am be kt while 
ibey are overseas. Loans of up 
to force times annual income 
are available, np to 95 per cent 
of foe selling price or valua¬ 
tion, depenfong on which of 

■ A mortgage with an interest 
rale fixed at! 3.75 per cent for 
three yerasins. bees launched 
by a tpedaHfl mortgage bro¬ 
ker in Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
The broker,-Micra Gargett. 
fats fixed the rate for loans of 
£20u000 or more: To cat the 
interest rates evea further, 
borrowers ran defer 3 per cent 
of ibe interest for each of the 3 
yens, or defer 5 per cent for 
yeaa one and tm*. The com¬ 
pany has set aside £4 million 
for dre offer, and expects 
feudslogo quickly. 
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account for teenagers, pays 7 
per cent net interest and 
includes a cashpoint card. 
Lloyds is presenting its new 
customers with a welcome 
pack. 

■ Gartmore has merged two 
of its specialist American unit 
trusts to form a new fund 
focusng on United States 
smaller companies.' The 
Gartmore American Emerg¬ 
ing Growth Trust, which will 
focus on income rather than 
growth, has more than 1,500 
unit holders and £9.9 million 
of funds under management. 
Gartmore says that smaller 
companies in the United 
States have been outof favour 
for several years, and are as 
cheap now as they were in 
1977. 

_J Life insurance policy¬ 
holders in Britain are better 
off than those on foe Conti¬ 
nent, according to the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers. 
With-profits endowments 
have turned in better results 
over 10 years or more, com¬ 
pared with those of companies 
in other European Commu¬ 
nity countries. German and 
Danish companies performed 
better on terms up to 25 years, 
but not by much foe associ¬ 
ation says. 

Commercial Union has 
launched a mortgage repay¬ 
ment scheme linked to a 
personal equity plan. The 
scheme, CU Taxsave Home¬ 
maker, has a string of charges, 
including a plan fee of £2 a 
month plus VAT and an 
annual administration charge 
of 0.5 per cent of the Pep 
value. Unit trust charges are 6 
per cent initially and 1 per 
cent annually; and there is a 6 
per cent bid/offer quoad 
Contributions start at £30 a 
month. On plans taken out for 
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THE Home Office has issued 
a warning aganrer a :cbain 
letter caneody - bang'dr* 
dilated, which holds out the 
project of a £100,000 return 
for an investment ofjnstflQ. 

The letter, from a group 
calling itsdf The Money Net¬ 
work, purports to bean exclu¬ 
sive invitation. “It js not often 
that we allow others to join 
oar group,” recipients are 
told. “But the lagging econ¬ 
omy indicated additional, in¬ 
come is needed by many 
people like yourself” . 

The tetter goes on to daim. 
that members of the group 
have access to a confidential 
money-making system. “Al¬ 
though the concept is un¬ 
known to the vast majority of 
the wodd. its secret has been 
preciously preserved and 
passed on to each succeeding 
business system by elder 
statesmen,” the Mosey Net¬ 
work claims. “Evidence of this 
proven principle has been 
found on ancient. Egyptian 
scrolls. ” 

Recipients of the letter are 
asked to send £10 to an 
address in south London. In 
return, they mil be given 
details of how to provide a 
simple product to thousands 
of the group’s members who 
have agreed in advance to 
purchase fr, also for £10. The 
letter explains that provision 
ofa product, however basic, is 
necessary since a sixnpte chain 
letter whirl* Hwwatwte imwy 
is itself illegal. 

By providing a product. The 
Money Network cfarims its 
members are in the mail order 
business. Nevertheless, in a 
boast which mast make 
straightforward mail order 
companies green with envy, 
the state: “After 
yon make the single £10 
purchase, yon can first receive 
£1,000 front money and then 
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Frome board faces 
no confidence vote 
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Campaigners: Trevor Morris and David We&ham 
planning thrirfight over the Frome imilding society 

THE protest group formed to prove to be negative the board 
fight the proposed merger of should stand down.” 
foe Rome Selwood Penna- The motion proposes that if 
nent Building Society and the the board stands down, a 
Stroud & Swindon Building temporary one' should, be 
Society is to call for a vote of elected from members present 
no confidence in the directors at the muring- “If it is the 
erfthe Frame, who are backing wish of those present, those so 
the proposal although it repre- elected should be directed to 
seats a lower offer to mem- open negotiations with- the 
bets. C&G or any other society for 

More than 50 members the best possible terms consis- 
have signed the motion that tent with the interests of the 
the Campaign Ajpunst the Frome Buikfing Society mem- 
Stroud Merger (CaSM) is to bers,” it ays. 
present to the board of the Mr Trevor Morris, an cr- 
Frome ahead of the special, ganizerofCASM, said that he 
general meeting cm May 17. was confident that the 14,600 

The members are angry that members of the £47 million 
foe board has recommended a society vropld vote against a 
merger with the. Stroud & 
Swindon that will give savers 

merger with the Stroud. 
' He sakfc “We have well in 

a 2 per cent btraus, when the excess oftbe 50 signatures we 
Cheltenham & Gloucester need for the motion. People 
Bmkfing Society had offered a were stopping me in the street 
3 percent bonus. The C&G. this weds to say they.were 
had also offered a discount to' going to die meeting to vote 
bonowers for 12 months, in- against die proposed merger.” 
stead ofthe six months offered The protesters have been in 
by the Stroud & Swindon. contact with the Building 

The Stroud’s offer would Societies Commission, which 
jnve board positions to Rome regulates societies, while _prp- 
J-___. *v„ rfcfiV -tluk MumMimt ■ Srectors, iriiereas the C&Gh paring their campaign, 
would not. The Frame’s chair- The corrunesaon says that it 
man,* Mr Roy Walwin says does not have a view on tire 
that the C&G offer would proposed merger, 
result in IS of The 22 staff ‘-rhe Frome Sdwood be- 
bdn*.1?ad^«!5?^nd?nt^- longs to the members. We 
though the C&G denies tins. no ^ but, if a 
- The protesters’ resolution member of the society begs a 
says that if the Frome feds to question as to what the pos~ 
geta75 per cent vote in favour Mon would be in oertain dro- 
of the merger, a vote ofconfi- umstances, we inform them.” 

result in IS of the 22 staff 
being made redundant, • al¬ 
though the C&G denies this. 
- The protesters’ resolution 
says that if the Rome feds to 
geta75 per cent vote in favour 
of the merger, a vote of confi¬ 
dence in the board should be 
takes and that “should this lindsay Cook 

BARCLAYCARD HOLDERS 

AVOIDYOUR« CHARGE- 
CUT THE COUPON. 

Bwt (he coupon or ring our free Monrj'line'for 
details nf our low-interest MSA card. Like 
Barclaycarri it’s accepted everywhere? you see tin* 
VISA sign, but you don't have to pay 3S for ll» 

privilege. 
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’s chain to nowhere 
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Savings Corp gives up 
after less than year 

move immediately. U> the top 
position to receive your 
£100,000!“ ■ . v 

The group’s mvitalion to 
potential subscribers is backed. 
ap bya letter said to have been 
written by Philip A. Brown, a 
lawyer. 
. Mr Brown, who declines in 
his fetter to revcaUus address 
oriefcphone humber to avoid 
sf^ecdug- his clknis and 
overburdening his staff with 
inquiries, says: “This letter, is 
to convince you- that the. 
enclosed programme is ,hoo- 
est, bwfiil and extremely- 
profitable, and is a way to get 
the large amount of money 
that you want mid need.” 
. He goes on to explain that 
after initial scepticism, he 
joined The Mcmey Network, 
and “to my astonishment, I 
rec«ved£36,470mthefirstJ4 
weeks, and with money ct»n- 
iog in I am well on my way to 
the £100,000!” " 

However; inquiries by The 
Times failed to uncover the 
author of the testimonial let¬ 
ter, who if he eadsB at all, is 
presumably twting behind a 
pseudonym. 

According to the Law Soci¬ 
ety, there are just two solic¬ 
itors named Philip A. .Brawn 

but neither is is practice or 
has clients. 

One was a director of a 
commercial holding com¬ 
pany, and is sow retired, so 
does not fit the sdfdescrip- 
tkm given m the tetter. The 
other is a Ovil Seram, 
working for the Land Registry 
in Nottingham, who said: *Tt 
is certainly not me. 1 am a 
humble Civil Servant. 

“I am far too innocent to 
have a due how to do any¬ 
thing like tins, lx is a bit 
disturbing. I do not honestly 
know what one can do about 
it.” . 

Casting further doubt©n^the 

SOON AFTER JOINING MONEY NETWORK 
MY DREAMS CAME TRUE...// 

authenticity of The Money 
Network’s testimonial is ihe 
feet that tins is not the fieri 
time Mr Philip A. Brown, 
lawyer, has been brought for¬ 
ward to tend authenticity to a 
Wfin 

Two years ago, a group 
calling itsdf Money Un¬ 
ionized issned very similar 

maOsbots to those sent out by 
The Money Network. Again, 
tire scheme was said to be 
based on ancient but secret 
principles set <m on Egyptian 
scrolls. 

But, despite the feet that at 
least some of the tetters came 
from an address in BBtericay, 
Essex, Mr Brawn’s supporting 

letter bad a distinctly trans¬ 
atlantic flavour “As an attor¬ 
ney at law, I am doing 
excellent in my own criminal 
law practice,” be wrote, with a 
disconcerting lack of regard 
for grammar. 

And while the south 
London Mr Brown daimed: 
“I know that what you are 

about to read wfl! knock you 
for sot,-* the American Mr 
Brown told his readers: “I 
know that what you are about 
to read will knock you for a 
loop." 

Finally, displaying a curious 
parity between staling and the 
dollar, the American Mr 
Brown says: “To my astonish¬ 
ment, 1 received $36,470 in 
the first 14 weeks, with money 
still coming in. 1 am well on 
my way to the SI00.000*” 

Sharing the scepticism of 
both Mr Browns — but not 
their final recommendation *- 
are Home Office officials who 
monitor attempts to raise 
mossy from zbe public 
through chain letters. 

A spokesman said: “The 
law an chain letters is con¬ 
tained in the Lotteries and 
Amusements Act of 1976, 
which basically says jhnt aU 
such activities are unlawful, 
except where they are allowed 
for charitable purposes or 
small, private functions such 
as a garden fete. 

“They must not be for 
commercial gain. If they are, 
then they are an offence.” 

At the request of the Home 
Office. The Times has sup¬ 
plied officials with copies of 
all the literature issued by Tbe 
Money Network and its prede¬ 
cessor. Money Unlimited. 

Tony Hetiberington 

By Jon Ashworth 

WHEN Mr Peter Tana set up 
The Saving Corporation in 
June last year be hoped it 
would transform unit trusts. 
So it came as a surprise to 
team this week that the com¬ 
pany is throwing in the towel 
- less than a year later- 

The company is withdraw¬ 
ing from tbe marketing of unit 
trust-based products to the 
public, and plans to transfer or 
merge funds worth £18 mil¬ 
lion by the end of tbe summer. 
2n the meantime, the 3.000 
unitholders will be free to buy 
and sell units, at no risk to 
their investments. 

Mr Tann, group managing 
director, admitted he was 
“bhteriy disappointed.” The 
main financial backer, Ameri¬ 
can International Group, this 
wade said it was pulling out, 
and the decision was taken to 
dose to new bus ness. 

Most unitiKtiders should 
have received letters explain¬ 
ing the situation. 

Full legal documentation, 
explaining bow funds will be 
transferred or merged and 
asking for a vote where nec¬ 
essary, will follow toward the 
end of May. 

Four funds, including the 
popular Harbour Unit Trust 
which invests in building soci¬ 
ety accounts, will be trans¬ 
ferred to new managers. 

No vote is necessary, and 

the handover should be 
straightforward. Harbour will 
be managed by Kteinwort 
Benson, and Gty Reserve, 
Gilts Growth and Gilts In¬ 
come transferred to Whitting- 
dale, a specialist manager. 

When it comes to tbe other 
11 fimds a second vote may be 
calfed if the required majority 
approval is not obtained. 

Even with delays, it is 
thought the funds could be 
merged by the end of July. For 
investors, this should mean 
little more than a change of 
name. 

INVESTING 

IN 

JAPAN? 

Ring our £rte Moneyline 

from 9.30 man.- 5.30 pan, 

7 days a week, on 

0800282101 
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INTEREST IN ACCOUNTS 

WITH 

INSTANT ACCESS FACILITIES 

HAS 

UP TO 

NEVER BEEN GREATER. 

12.75 NET 

(Minimum investment £1.000) 

With Capital Choice, interest rates are no longer determined 

by the amount of money in your account but by how long you 

decide to leave it there.- 

For instance, three months’ notice pays 11.55% net interest, 

six months’ notice 11.85% net interest, twelve months’ notice 

12.25% net interest and eighteen months' notice 12.75% net 

interest - that’s the highest rate we offer on any account. 

You can also get instant access on up to 10% of your funds, 

without any penalty. Should you require more than this, withdrawals 

of larger amounts can also be made in return for the equivalent 

of 90 days interest on that amount. 

Minimum investment is £1,000, up to a maximum invest¬ 

ment of £500,000, For further details, drop into your local branch, 

but hurry as the top rate is a limited offer. 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 

YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 

ALL! SNtt A LEICESTER BUfLPinG SOCIETY. OIDST A O MINISTRATION. CUN ROAD- a A DRV. LEICESTER LE2 4PP 
IVT F BUT « PAID ANNUALLY THE RATES QUOTED ABE NET OF BASIC BATE TAX AND ARE SUB I EXT TO LAB! WIGS. MONTHLY INCOME HATE*. ON AALANlLS. llVEF I.’.SUD ABC In, ^ ON THREE MO^THST !NOTICE. II 25-. ON SIX 

utm-f nib OV TWELVE NXMCTH7 MnrE AND 12.05* ON EIGHTEEN MONTHS NOTICE PtMUIY fSlli INSTANT ACCESS ON WTO HP. OP TOLU LUlUD BALANCE l> AVAILABLE ONCT. Pt« CALENDAR YLAK. 
MONTHS Y?d?Sti1SeARW BALANCE IS AVAILABLE WITH A 90 D« LOSS Of ISnRKT. WITHDRAWAL* SUBJECT TO BRANCH LIMIT* FATES CORRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO CHESS 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 



■TSB targets expatriates in Spain 
com2K?®®. pacifaSc which tween a high or low risk gross, and the minimum ba 

FAMILY MONEY 

pad?8B which tween a high or low risk gross, and the minimum baJ- 
- Srt,lUnei.- ulv<?tina11 portfolio, or one which com- ance is £2,000. 

cheque ac»nmt interest Wnes lw& The idea is to give expatri- 
waalannched a high interest cheque ac- ate investors a cheque account 

v*15. (Jon count which navs interest for riav-tn-dav use which can 

- txttVnT i”4™?611 <-ap«aI Ac- the deaL Quarterly statements 
launched by the off- will show the value of any 

of TSB, will be investments in the funds as 
marketed to UK well as any account balance. 

The top rate of interest o 
“VMtors can choose be- the account is 15 per ca 

Consumers ‘base investment 
decisions on their emotions9 

The top rate of interest on 
the account is IS per cent 

term income and capital 
growth. Six free withdrawals 
are allowed each quarter from 
the cheque account, but any 
more will cost £1 each. 

THE 
SAVE & PROSPER 

■ Now you can invest up to £6.000 I igfT'3 

tax-free in a Saw & Prosper Personal V rL Q| 
Equity Plan-and take advantage of 
your full annual PEP allowance 

■ With our PEP you can choose to invest in a Unit 

Trust, a Managed Rntfolio of leading British 

companies, or select your own shares. 

■ Save & Prospers Managed Portfolio PEP was the 

top performing PEP of 1989? 

■ To find out more, just post the coupon, talk to 
your financial adviser or ring Moneyline. 

THE Pf9CE OF SHAKES AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO 
DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND HAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A 
GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCESS. IAX CONCESSIONS ARE SUBJECT 
TO STATUTORY CHANGE. . 

*S<mkb: The WM CoffwaB, 

9.30 a.■>. - 5.30 p.n. 9 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Sam & Pro*perGroup Limited. FREEPOST RmnfurdRM 11BR. 
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No salesman will call. Hobotb; our Cuatonwr Advice S?n>ico may I riephone 
la ask if you would like further mfcrmfltkai on our UnilTrust PEH 
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EFFORTS to sell unit trusts in 
the 1990s will have to focus on 
marketing rather than invest¬ 
ment performance, according 
to a report published by Mr 
Richard Fond and Mr Nigd 
Li nacre of Charles Barker 
Advertising. 

As they see it, consumers 
know very little about the way 
the stock market works. 
“Churned financial sophistica¬ 
tion will always be higher than 
the reality,” they say. “There 
is plenty of evidence that... 
(consumers) invest emotion¬ 
ally, that is on the basis of 
seeing other people getting 
rich, and not rationally." 

They add that very few unit- 
linked endowment policy¬ 
holders even realize they are 
investing on the stock market 
and could be hurt by a market 
crash towards the time of 
maturity of their policies. 

This was reinforced by the 
annual report of the Insurance 
Ombudsman, Dr Julian 
Farrand, this week which 
revealed that some unit-linked 
investors had received com¬ 
pensation. 

The investors had not 
understood, because of the 
enthusiasm of the salesman, 
that the value of their invest¬ 
ment could falL 

From various market re¬ 
searches, Mr Ford and Mr 
Linacre gleaned the im¬ 
pression that consumers tend 
to pigeonhole banks as provid- 

Gm&TS & TRUSTS 
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ing current accounts, while 
building societies are seen as 
suitable for savings and 
mortgages. 

Both are believed to lack the 
skills to provide good invest¬ 
ment products. 

Insurance companies, 
which have been at the fore¬ 
front of recent unit trust 
expansion “have historically 
been able to exploit the lack of 
knowledge and sophistication 
among consumers by selling 
them products which perform 
rather pooriy," says the report. 

It cites “the Royal Event, 
promoted quite shamelessly 
by Royal Insurance as a sort of 
privatization," immediately 
before the 1987 crash as 
perhaps the best example of 
the insurance companies' use 
of market power. 

But the big change came in 
1988, when Marks and Spen¬ 
cer used its strong brand 
image and large customer base 
on a unit trust launch which 
pulled in £56 million — a 
record for that yebr. 

“Where was the added 

value in Marks and Spencer’s 
unit trust?” asked Mr Ford, 
“not at the investment 
management end, or those 
investment managers would 
have got the sales for them¬ 
selves. Their ads were not 
spectacular, they were work- 
man-jike. The leverage they 
bad raine through the Marks 
name." 

Now the Halifax Building 
Society is poised to use a 
similar strategy, in association 
with Standard Life, said Mr 
Ford. “The Halifax name 

gives them a kg-up on.^ 
opposition, as well as th«r 
outlets and big consumer 
database.” 

He forecast that the society 
would have a sitting target m 
customers approaching rt tor 
high interest accounts who 
could be easily diverted into 
unit trusts. 

Companies without estab¬ 
lished names and efficient 
distribution networks, nsk 
being sidelined, according to 
the report- 

But at least as big an issue is 
what Mr Fad calls this 
ridiculous set-up" under the 
Financial Services Acl 

“AH the, cards are in the 
hands of people with their 
own distribution networks — 
to me it is a scandal," he said, 
mentioning the ability of 
salesmen exclusively linked to 
one insurance company to 
conceal their commissions, 
while independents must dis¬ 
close theirs. ' 

“You would have thought 
that independent advice 
would be subsidized but it is 
the other way round.” 

Dismissing the insurance 
company-funded Campaign 
for Independent Financial Ad¬ 
vice as a “no-no”, Mr Ford 
said that Britain had no 
tradition of paying for finan¬ 
cial advice. “The veiy notion 
would offend people.” 

Barbara Ellis 
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Fidelity puts its trust in South East Asia 
By Jon Ashworth 

Kerin Lee: fimd manager 

Increased 
ent* 

TWENTY years ago, it took a 
brave man or woman to invest 
in a Japanese unit trust 
Today, the same might be said 
about a fimd investing in 
some of the more remote 
regions of South East Asia. 
But this is exactly what Fidel¬ 
ity plans to do when it 
laundies its first new equity 
trust for two years next 
month. 

The Fidelity ASEAN unit 
trust, which takes its name 
from the Association of South 
East Asian Nations, goes on 
offer on May 12. 

It will ignore “Tiger” econo¬ 
mies like Taiwan and Korea in 
favour of remoter neighbours 
like Malaysia, Indonesia and 
the Philippines. 

The more familiar terri¬ 
tories of Thailand and Singa¬ 
pore round off the group. 
Brunei is the only ASEAN 
country not included because 

it does not have a stock 
market 

Why investors should put 
their money into a region 
better known for pirates and 
attempted coups is a question 
which needs to be asked. 

Local stock markets are 
notoriously illiquid, malting it 
hard to buy stock and even 
harder to sell it when the going 
gets tough. 

Many shares are out of 
bounds to foreigners, and 
heady swings are the order of 
the day in Manila and Kuala 
Lumpur. 

But flip the coin, and the 
case to invest in the region 
becomes a strong one. 

Mr Kevin Lee, who win be 
managing the ASEAN tTUSt 

from Hong Kong, said labour 
costs were up to 25 times 
lower than in Japan, making it 
attractive for foreigners to set 
up plants locally. Govern¬ 

ments are spending more on 
roads, transport, energy and 
telecommunications. 

Demand for consumer 
goods and services is gathering 
pace, and the growing number 
of companies coming to the 
stock market is helping im¬ 
prove liquidity. 

Mr Lee said the huge surge 
in foreign investment has beat 
one of the most encouraging 
features of the region. 

He is especially keen on 
Thailand where savers and life 
assurance companies have a 
high level of cash waiting to be 
channelled into shares. 

Even Malaysia and Indo¬ 
nesia, whi<± are usually asso¬ 
ciated with rubber and oil, are 
exporting more manufactured 
goods. 

Mr Barry Bateman, manag¬ 
ing director of Fidelity Invest¬ 
ment Services, said the trust 
was not for the feint-hearted. 

“It is only suitable for long¬ 
term investors, but I do 
believe that the ASEAN re¬ 
gion will have one of the 
fastest rates of economic 
growth in the 1990s.” 

In 1970, Save & Prosper 
followed a similar path by 
launching the first Japanese 
unit mist. 

Despite a rocky ride over«£ 
the next 20 years, an invest¬ 
ment of £1,000 in the Japan' 
Growth Rind would have 
grown to £22,774. 

Huge swings in the value of 
Japanese shares are not new. 
In one five-year period, the 
fund showed a return of only 
9.6 per cent 

In a similar period, the 
return was a staggering 367per 
cent 

The initial charge for the 
Fidelity fund is 5.25 per cent, 
and the annual management 
charge b 1.5 percent. 
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Perpetual 90/91 Personal Equity Plans 
Lowest Charges 

A recent comprehensive analysis of PEPs avail¬ 
able in 89/90 - “RESt" PEP Investor 1990 - 
found the Perpetual PEPs to have the lowest 
charges for discretionary plans and among the 
lowest charges for self investment and unit trust 
PEPS. The Perpetual 90/91 PEP has the same 
charging structure. 

Top Performance 
From its launch on 30th September *89, to 
2nd April *90, the Perpetual PEP Growth and 
Income Fond was 2nd best performing fimd out 
of 93 funds in the UK general sector: (Invest¬ 
ment mandate, changed on 6th April, now 
provides opportunity for 50% international 
exposure.) Source: Micropal. 

M 

International Investment 
Up to £3,000 -half the maximum . 
PEP investment - can be in unit 
trusts via PEPs, and wider 
investment powers, introduced in 
the ’90 Budget, now allow up to 
50% to be inverted internationally. 
The Perpetual PEP Growth and 
Income Fund is one of the first unit 
trusts to offer PEP investors the 
maximum international investment 
potential. 

Simple and Flexible 
The 90/91 PEP from Perpetual 
provides for all PEP investor 
requirements:- 

# a unit trust - for investments of 
up to £3,000 (minimum £500 or £20 
monthly) 

• shares selected and managed by 
Perpetualf 

# shares selected by the Planholderf 

• significant new Government 
privatisations 

tftr investment oTup to £6,000 less any unit 

oust investment. Minimum investment £500. 

|by orwwvttb Personal Equity Plans 
• for protection from taxation of 

1989 UNffTRUST income and capital gains 
MANAGERS • to accumulate tax free income 
OF THE YEAR • to generate tax free income 

• with low charges, simple 
by administration and a full flexible 
THE SOS DAYTIMES range of options. 

1989 international Send today 
nervie wad For full details of the 90/91 Personal 
uri nc YtAH Equity Plan. Simply complete and 

return the coupon below. 

^o: Perpetual falfblio Management Limited, 48 Hut Stmt, Henley-oa-Tlumes, 
■ Ox on RG92AZ.1U: (0491) 576868. 
® Please send me details of the ftrpeiual 1990/9] Personal Equity Plan. 

I SURNAME--,__ 
iMr'UruMmi - 

H Ujfa AY 

johMtone 
the sun daytimes 

1989 INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGERS 

OFTHEYEAR 

IMi'UTUMIH) 
ADDRESS. 

5STCODE. 

Perpetual 3 
“ IfKieoendertAmd Management i 
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Over the last five years money . 
in a Building Society may not have 
realised Its full potential.' IL. 

£1.000 investment would have reache(n& 
B.455.SUH someway from the bp. NgpgfJ:*'/ 

By comrast the average return from Murray Investment ■v,i 
Trusts would have reached £2.483-: an altogether higher peak. 

Hie climb need not be difficult as there are two easy routes to 
investment performance through lhe Murray Investment Trust iL 
Savings Scheme or a Murray Johnstone Personal Equity Plan. The Jf 
Savings Scheme allows you to save regularly from £30 per month. M U K/R 
or £50 through the Personal Equity Man. Both plans allow you to JuILr 
mate occasional lump sum Investments from £250. JOHN/STi 

Also depending on your choice of route you can channel the IT 

.return on your investment either through regular income or 
capital growth. 

Consider how a Murray Johnstone investment Trust could take 
your savings and investments to new heights. Simply ring direct 

on 041-226 3131 or fill in the coupon below. 4 WORLQOPlNm 
You should be aware that share prices and the income from a wealthOFEXPt 

them may go down as well as up and investors may not get back 
the foil amount of their original investment. Previous results are 

not necessarily an indication of future performance. MnSSSSSR 

Murray Johnstone limited 

Registered Office: 7 West Nile Street, 

GLASGOW G12PX. 

Ban u~r‘lt-r—Aff" *ltl,"fri,l1i'T**"“,^rn~»whiw nil m 

ToMurroyJotmatAiieLtolted.FiaXPOST.ClaseDwGiKR. 

A WORU) OP INVESTMENT 
A WEALTH OFEXPEfOENCE 

wmYJO«sra«F.uuma> 
IS A MOWS 0K WKO 

POSTCODE. SIGNATURE. 
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Lindsay Cook on a plastic injury that took a five-month battle to cure 

risks for students in 
never arrive 

- . H 

-V 

■S 

THE Abbey National is, 
reviewing, its procedure, for 
sending pul Abbeyiink. cash 
machine, cards, faBmyiog ,ibe 

t' interception and .'fraudulent 
use ofamimber of these cards. 

The problem is highliglpM 
_ , H J3L*!« case .of Miss Emma 

HuL, a fashion student, whose 
card foiled lo arrive "last 
October at her shared'flai in 

^ Brixton, London. She .had 
w t opc&cd 3. five Star savings 

■. v account in. September and Was 
• J u^i] a/V told the card would be sent to 

fiantjik; her home. The first she knew 
that it bad been despatched, 

lo and failed lo arrive, was when 
she went into a branch of the 
Abbey and discovered- that 
£256 had- been - withdrawn 
from her account. 

On checking with the 
branch. Miss Hin, 20, 
found that the card ary! fts 
personal identification, num¬ 
ber had both been sent sepa¬ 
rately to hertiat, although she 
had not received them. 
- Despite the feet that Miss 

Hill had not seen the card, the 
bank told ber she would have 

toe as 10 stand-the loss. 
• ^ A letter sent In October 

. v : '-■adiiini rf?- fr°m the controller of security 
• ^investigations stated: 

^ “Whilst T am extremely sorry 
that money has been lost in 
this way, I am afraid that the 
Abbey National can take no 
responsibility for the loss. The 
security in an automated leDer 
machine card operation relies 
upon the fed that only the 
account holder is in pq»r 
session of the card and knows 
the personal idemfication 
number.” 

It was then that Miss HilTs 
father stepped in to take up 
her case and finally, after five 
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Vanishing money: F-tmn^ H31 won a ref and of £256 withdrawn from ber account 
monihs of detailed and persis- he contacted Family Money, to tick for people living in 

He said he wanted to warn 
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tent correspondence, won a 
refund of £250 fiir his daugh¬ 
ter.- The Abbey last month 
acknowledged that she bad 
never reoesyed the <avd. 

The manager x>T the Abbey 
National secretariat told Mr 
Keith H3L a .coflcBBJecturer: 
“It would appear that the Post 
Office have had certain prob¬ 
lems in that area, and because 
of tins X fed it fiiir to 
reimburseyourdangfatertloss 
in total.” 

Mr HHl felt so incensed at 
having had to battle lor so 
long to achieve the refund that 

students and young people 
who five in shared accom¬ 
modation that they might be 
forced to pay for fraudulent 
losses incurred through cards 
they have not received. 

His daughter had originally 
wanted to open a current 
account,-but had -been told 
that this was not possible 
because she did not have an 
income. She therefore settled 
for the Five Star savings 
account. 

-The application form for 
the current account has a box 

shared accommodation, so 
that the bank can arrange for 
them to collect their cheque 
guarantee cards from nearby 
branches. But the Five Star 
does not, as all Abbey link 
cards are despatched by post. 

A spokesman for the Abbey 
said this week: “We are look¬ 
ing at the Abbeyiink system. 
There have been other in¬ 
stances where the cards have 
appeared not to reach the 
recipient" 

He said that the bank was 
considering sending a pre-pakt 
postcard with Abbeyiink 

cards, which customers would 
have to return to activate the 
card. This should ensure that 
fraudsters could so: use the 
cards, but the cost of checking 
the signatures on the cards and 
the inconvenience might out¬ 
weigh the advantages, said the 
spokesman. “We arc looking 
ax different ways of issuing 
Abbeyiink cards to shared 
addresses," be added. 

Mr Hill said; “It has taken 
almost five months of sending 
detailed tellers to the Abbey 
National when the manager of 
the Kingston branch was 
sympathetic towards our case 
from the outset." 

There were several refusals 
to consider any compensation 
at all before the Abbey offered 
£100 in February. It said ih:s 
was a token of the bank's 
goodwill and should be ac¬ 
cepted in “full and final 
settlement". The tetter said 
compensation should no: be 
offered, but the hank was 
making an exception. 

Mr Hill rejected the offer 
and fought on. “If f had cot 
put in many hours of work on 
my daughter's behalf she 
would have got nothing. 
Something ought to be done :o 
make sure that customers are 
not held to be responsible for 
their cards until they actually 
receive them. The card was 
sent out in an envelope dearly 
printed with the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional logo and obviously had a 
card in 

The Banking Ombudsman, 
Mr Laurence Sburman. and 
the Jack Report on backing 
services have recommended 
that banks should implement 
procedures to make sure that 
cards arrive safely. 
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Many happier returns from BES 
. From Mr Tim VUliers ~ 

!«. Thai a number of-cbm- 
ci'fuijr patties funded through' the 
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Business Expansion Schone 
in its early days'have proved; 
to be poor investments' is 
shbwn'orrfy too dearfy by the 
article on the scheme in 
Family "Money (April 14). 
Howevrr. Witfi is riot appar¬ 
ent from. the article is that, 
happily, - b&er5r have proved 
not only » be excellent invest¬ 
ments, but are also providing^ 
opportunities fbrshareboklers 
to dispose of their holdings. 

Five years after the original 
investments'woe made it is 
difficnlt to tell whether the' 
basic requirement of buying 
shares in soundly-based busi¬ 
nesses was of lesser im¬ 
portance in investors' minds 

than ihe desire to-ste&er tax. 
The withdrawal of a number 
of the early promoters from 
the BES scene would indicate 
that the tax angle may have 
been unduly empbasned in 
some cases. • 

. But a number of promoters 
are proving that it is possible 
tb.proyidhtax^effirient invest- 
merris iagood companies, and 
a. Valid way for investors to 
realise their 'investments. 
Johnson Fry have 11 com¬ 
panies-whose five-year period 
will 'be up in 1990, and the 
shareholders in aB of them 
win be given the opportunity 
of disposing of their tiiares ala 
fair price before the year is 
out. Capital Ventures have 
already provided a way out.of 
71 per cent of the companies 

for which'they raised money. 
BES is high-risk investment, 
and shareholders must expect 
to be locked in to their 
investments for a minimum of 
five years: to compensate, 
generous tax relief is given. As 
the industry has developed 
promoters have become more 
adept at finding good com¬ 
panies to invest in, and ways 
out of those investments five 
years later. I suspect that the 
majority of the 15,000 inves¬ 
tors mentioned in your article 
will be offered a way out of 
their investments before long. 
Yours faithfully, 
HM VILL1ERS, 
Chief Executive, 
The BES Association. 
29 Maddox Street, 
London 

Efficiency counts statement arrived. I promptly 
wrote to the organisation, but 

From Mr K. Bibby received no reply. Early in 
Sir. Your article “Little credit December, I wrote to the 
in card debits" (April 7) made v organisation - the credit, 
my one and only experience card company, requested 
with direct debits even more 
alarming. In 1982, I au¬ 
thorized a direct debit with a 
credit card company, and all 
ran smoothly for a couple of 
years. Then, probably due to a 
failure of communications be¬ 
tween departments of the 
organisation concerned, a 
false debit of £6Q was made in 
September, 1984. Thir^ame 
to my notice ,at the end of 
October, when the account 

both to cancel the agreement. 

In January, l had a reply. 
admitting that a false debit 
had been made, and promis¬ 
ing a refund. After several 
more letters, and about a year 
after the incorrect debit was 
made, I arrived at the HQ of 
the organisation concerned, in 
the mood to remain until the 
matter was sorted out In the 
event, the young lady from the 

Tax confusion . separate taxation. Surety this 
- should have read “electing for 

From Mr G. M. Tobias separate taxation of wife's 
Sir, I refer to the article which -earnings"? I do fed that some 
appeared in The'Times Earn- - - of your readers may well have 
ilv Money section on- April- 7.: been misted, 
regarding the new rules aj>- , Yours feithfulty, 
plicable to married couples. M.-TOBIAS, 

The last paragraph in your 22 GefFers Bide, 
article referred to potential tax. Ascot 
savings by couples electing for Berkshire. 

accounts department sorted it 
out in less than an hour. 
Apparently the refund had 
been authorized, but for some 
reason, not actioned. 

The lesson seems lo be that 
if the organisation making the 
extraction is efficient, there is 
little to worry about. IfUable 
to make errors, anything can 
happen; for that reason also, 
any safeguards would be use¬ 
less. My reaction is that 
although not averse to the type 
of direct debit which requires 
specific authorization at the 
time' of transaction, never 
again will I authorize a direct 
debit in the “continuous au¬ 
thorisation transaction" cat¬ 
egory. 
Yours feithfuDy, 
K BIBBY, . 
“Tauranga”. 
Luther Lane, 
Merthyr Tydfil. 

■ Readers' letters for publica¬ 
tion are welcomed but The 
Times regrets it cannot give 
feidhriduaJ replies or advice. 
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YOU NEED FINANCIAL 
ADVICE THAFS 
INDEPENDENT. 
Fwafistirftentocd 

who will offer impartial advice on your financial 

future. Gill fte HOTLINE number, or complete 

the coupon. No salesman will call 

call 01"200 3000 or 
COMPLETE THE COUPON 
Tv find nwnoo lo IFfl Pnnoow Uaiud, 
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TAX HAVEN - TAX FREE GROWTH FROM UK SHARES ^ 

LET THE RECORD-BREAKING TAX FREE INVESTMENT 
EXPERTS DO ALL THE WORK FOR YOU! 

NOW YOU CAN INVEST UP TO £6,000 A YEAR 
(£12,000 FOR COUPLES!) FOR TAX FREE PROFITS! 

Now you’ve worked hard to get some 
savings behind you, it must make sense 
to make them work harder for you 
with TOTALLY TAX FREE investment 
profits on up to £6,000 a year (£12,000 

for couples!). 
If you’re new to investment, you may be 

surprised to find how easy it is lo benefit with 
TAXHAVEN. But. whether you are a new or 
experienced investor. TAX FREE GROWTH 
could make a staggering difference to your 
savings! 

TAX FREE! 

FREE or INCOME TAX. 

jjigEpr capital g.mxs 

isssssr. 

TAXHAVEN is a share PEP (Persona! Equity Pian r which 
invests directly into UK shares for TOTALLY TAX FREE 

investment profits. FREE oflmxune Tax. FREE »•>:" Capital Gains 

Tax and FREE of penalties any time you r.ecc access :■ >r your cash. 
You can put from as little as £1.000 into TAXHAVEN. But. as 

you can invest up to £6,000 (£12,000 for couples; this year, it 

must make sense to take the maximum advantage NOW! 

You can invest cash, or send us any L K share certificates 

(including privatisation shares) or UK authorised unit trust 

MiM UMITF.D i« a nvi-8*r»ij IMRO T n j*—. • : ■ ••• • -■:.iuur. ir-iuc- T* 

certificates and we’ll convert them for you t<> fund 
all. ur pan of. your imesiment into TAXHAVEN, 

and absorb any dealing costs fur you. rDetails 
will be sent automatically, i 

PIT YOUR SAVINGS TO WORK 
WITH THE PEP EXPERTS 

With £1.4 billion under mancuement. MIM 
Britannia is one of the largest and liv.-t su-.ve-r-iul 

UK unit trust companies and the market leader in PEP’S. 
In the I&89/9U financial year <tu «v.- a;traded a 

rect»rd £19<J million in new PEP investment, making us easily 
the UK’s Nu. 1 PEP provider. And your Plan i- invested by MIM 
Limited, our award-winning investment management company. 

Of course, past performance is no guarantee of future 
success because the value of shares, and tnc income fn.m them, 

can fluctuate and investors may not wet back ihu amount they 

invested. 

GO FOR MAXIMUM TAX FREE GROWTH! 

Speak to your Independent Financial Adviser, or er.mpli.-U.1 

and return the coupon below, or call us FREE on 0800 Oil) 333 

todav. 

FREE 
Now ail married 

couples are to be 

taxed independently: 
This easy-to-follow guide 
can helD vou to benefit and 
SAVE TAX. 

FREE This brochure 
contains all the information 
vou need to start savins? for 
TAX FREE GROWTH 

with 
T.AXHA\*EN.\ 
Send for your \ 
copy today. 

n To: MIM LIMITED, FREEPOST, 11 DEV ONSHIRE SQUARE, 

LONDON EC2B 2TT. 

Incase send me details of TAX FREE GROWTH with T.VXHAVEX. 

together with my FREE guide to independent taxation. 

.Address -- 
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and/or charge 
For years, the High Street banks were quite 

happy with the way we all used our current 
accounts. And why not ? 

We all put our hard-earned money in, and 
the interest on this money was duly pocketed by 
the banks. 

Not a bad business to be in. 
Then something called FlexAccount came 

along and spoiled everything. For the first time 
ever, the cosy money-making club of High Street 
bankers felt the chill wind of change. 

And how did they respond ? 
Did they buck up their ideas ? Change their 

attitude to customers r Show them a little respect ? 
What do you think? 
In tact, they introduced a bewildering array 

of so-called ‘new-style’ accounts. 
If you were charitable, you could argue that 

at last the banks were offering their customers 
choice. 

More objectively, you might conclude that 
the banks didn't really want anyone to change to 
these new interest-bearing current accounts and 
made the whole thing so confusing that their 
customers would rather keep their money in 
ordinarv bank accounts. 0 m , 

Can this really be true ? * 
According to NOPs Financial Research 

Survey, a staggering 8Mo of the banks’ customers 
still have old-fashioned bank accounts. 

That's 81°o who receive not a penny in 
interest and still get asked to pay charges for all 

manner of things like ‘management’ and ‘service.’ 
Thankfully, this 81% have an alternative. 

They can join well over one million people and 
open a FlexAccount 

This genuinely straightforward current 
account pays interest and goes on paying it all 
the time your account is in the black. (Up to a 
very welcome 8% net per year if you have £2000 
or more in the account) 

And unlike the High Street banks, we don’t ., 
ask you to wade through a whole pile of different _\ 
accounts to find out which one pays , interest : 
Indeed, we see no reason why you should even 
have to ask for it 

AH FlexAccount customers receive interest 
on their money. Automatically. 

And while the interest is paid annually, it’s, 
calculated daily. So when your salary comes in 
it’ll start earning interest from the first full day it’s 
in your account 

If you’re confused about which ofthese ‘new- 
style’ bank accounts pays interest, see if you can 
fathom out their attitude to charges. . 

Despite their much-trumpeted innovation 
most of the banks’ new interest-bearing accounts 
have charges which are the same or even higher 
than their ‘old-style’ accounts. 

One wants £10 a month just for taking you 
on. Another demands £6 for stopping a cheque. 
Yet another comes with a list of charges .as long 
as your arm. 

By contrast, with FlexAccount, there are no 

transaction charges or management fees of any 
kind Even when you go into the red 

If you want an overdraft, well get together 
with you and discuss the subject sensibly. 

Then ail we ask is that you pay interest on 
the money outstanding for however many days 
your account is overdrawn. 

Only if we are consistently unable to meet 
payments because oflackoffunds and you haven’t 
agreed an overdraft .will .we gsfy you to pay an 
administration charge^^^^^r costs. 
\ ; And of course' wellfe^^Soiow before we 
take a penny ofypur rhorie^l 

v . So, do you want a parent account with/ 
without charges and/or Interest?. 

:Gra.genuinely straightforward FlexAccount? 
For more information, call in to your local 

Nationwide-Anglia branch. 
• Or simply write today to Claire Adams at 

Nationwide Anglia Balding Society, Chesterfield 
House, Bloomsbury Way, London WC1V 6FW. 
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FlexAccount. We always remember whose money it is. 
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• SHOPPING: THE Dir PERIOD SPECIALISTS 
• BOOKS: WHO STARTED THE LAST WAR? 
• EATING OUT: JONATHAN MEADES’ REVIEW 

\ • COOK: ROAST BEEF AND YORKSHIRE PUD 
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REVIEW 

As Canary Wharf 

rises in Dockland, 

the Stuart splendour 

of The Queen’s 

House owes just as 

much to technology 

of the 20th century, 

Nigel Andrew, 

_reveals_ There is a curious mixture 
of excitement, expecta¬ 
tion and misgiving at¬ 
tached to fee reopening 
next week of the 

Queen’s Horae, Greenwich. W31 
fee six years of work behind dosed . 
doors produce an unrivalled 
glimpse of Restoration England, 
as those responsible claim — or 
rather an unrivalled gfimpse of 
Reproduction England? When fee 
Queen performs the unveiling 
ceremony there are those who say 
feat she will see fee early master¬ 
piece of Inigo Jones tnnied into a 
Stuart Disneyland Even the chief, 
restorer accepts that this £5 m3- 
lion project is like no other 
attempted before in Britain. 

Everything about this building, 
now part of the National Maritime. 
Museum, has always been extraor¬ 
dinary and unprecedented. When 
it was built in fee 1630s it was a 
work of quite shocking originality, 
owing nothing to fee English 
Tradition and everything to Italy. 
Now it has been given a restora¬ 
tion which is equally out of fee 
ordinary and, in its scale and its 
methods, without precedent. This . 
radical approach has been possible 
partly because so little is known, 
about fee Queen’s House. It is a 
uniquely enigmatic bmKiiig. " 

John Hams, who c&ganized last . 
year’s memorable Inigo. Jones 
exhibition, at fee Royal Academy,' 
fears the worst “It is Disneyland " 
he says. “I am terribly against' 
what they have been- domg: It is 
simt" 
evidence.” But MrHanishas h_. 
been Shown the wade; and nobody 
can be certain what the final effect 
will bn I have inspected the 
budding in some 'detail, but 
without everything mite pfaceand 
all fee finishing touches applied, it 
was not easy to visualize what will 
greet fee first visitors after fee 
reopening. 

As Mr Harris sees it, fee 
remarkable lade of information 
about why fee house was buOt, 
how and if it was lived in, and how 
it was furnished, add up to an 
argument for extreme caution in 
any restoration project. “It is a 
matter of attitude/" he says. “You 
need a certain humility when you 

Dedication: fee design team works os the Queen’s bed chamber 

are dealing wife a braiding about ‘ 
which so little is known.” It is not 
humility, but rather an infectious 
enthusiasm that is the prevailing 
mood among those involved in 
fee restoration. 

They have thrown themselves 
into -fee work wife gusto and 
imagination, determined to prove 
feat a Stuart palace can be 
convincingly created In fee laze 
20th century. A unique combinat¬ 
ion of traditional craft skills and 
the highest of high technology has 
been employed throughout Virtu¬ 
ally everything that meets fee eye 

— fittings and fabrics, more than 
100 items of furniture, even some 
fireplaces and ceilings — will be 
hew, and unashamedly so. The 
designs arc authentically of fee 
period being recreated—the 1660s 
— but there will be none of that 
patina of age we expect of an 
historic house. Instead there will 
be fee shock of the new. 

More than £300,000 has been 
spent on reproducing Charles n 
furniture, using pieces from Knole 
in Kent and from Ham House in 
Surrey as models. “Repro” is the 
word the critics reach for here, but 

Treasure regained: a later reaeation of * Gentflesdri painting 

it must be acknowledged feat 
there was fink choice: there is 
simply not enough good-quality 
17th-century furniture in exis¬ 
tence to fill another grand historic 
house. The gorgeous fabrics have 
been specially woven, ax costs of 
up to £100 a metre, by the historic 
textile specialists. Humphries, of 
Essex. AJan Stimpson, head of the 
restoration work party, says: 
“Everything will be as fresh and 
bright as the day ft was made. And 
ft will be of exactly the same 
quality. We haven't taken any 
short eras." 

Walls have been newly marbled, 
grained and painted to colour 
schemes approved by English 
Heritage's expert, Ian Bristow. 
The famous and beautiful (and yet 
again unprecedented) Tulip Stair¬ 
case has had its balustrade re¬ 
painted in its original smalt blue. 
Throughout the house colours 
equally strong, rich and un faded 
astonish the eye, and every surface 
glows and glitters in the candfo- 
lighL 

Candlelight? Well, not exactly. 
One of fee most revolutionary 
features of this restoration is fee 
use of fibre-optic technology to 
recreate the subtle, warm, flicker¬ 
ing light of candles. The replica 
fittings — sconces, chandeliers, 
girandoles — are all wired to a 
fibre-optic circuit which can take 
light anywhere in the building. 
There are even tiny “spots" in the 
ceiling mountings of the chande¬ 
liers to give an effect of reflected 
candlelight. This technology has 
not been used before on anything 
of this scale to solve the problem 
ofhow to fight a pre-electric house 
convincingly when candles are 
deaxiy out of the question. An equally revolutionary 

use of the latest technol¬ 
ogy has enabled the 
Queen's House to re¬ 
gain one of its great 

treasures — the painted panels by 
Gentitescbi, which were removed 
from the crilmgs of the Great Hall 
by the imperious Sarah, Duchess 
of Marlborough in the eariy 18th 
century. The originals remain at 
Marfborough House, but fee 
Queen's House now has perfect 
copies, created by a computerized 
laser-scanning system. Scam- 
chrome, which encodes the image 
and reconstructs ft on to 
texturized plastic “canvas". This 
looks much better than it sounds. 
Thanks to Scanachrome, we even 
have the missing bits which the 
Duchess cut away to fit into her 
Marlborough House ceilings. 

These glowing paintings will be 
among the first things visitors see 
as they enter directly into the 
Great Hall, armed wife the latest 
m unfa gniffc*, the “audio 
wand”. This device automatically 
advances fee commentary as you 
pass from one room to the nexc 
you do not have to pace your tour 
to the speed of the voice-over. 

Mr Stimpson says: “We are 

displaying the Queen's House as a 
Stuart palace rather than a suite of 
museum rooms." At which point 
Mr Harris and others would jump 
in to point out that this never was 
a Stuart palace. There is no hard 
evidence that ft was ever intended 
as a royal residence, and much to 
suggest that ft was not. The 
original plan of the building, as 
designed for Anne of Denmark, 
James I*s queen, was H-shaped, 
with two ranges linked by a bridge 
room — over the main London to 
Dover road. Was this any way to 
plan a palace? Mr Harris thinks it 

far more likely that the Queen's 
House was intended as a reception 
point for visiting VIPs arriving by 
river, a bit of pure, non-utilitarian 
swank. 

However, a Stuart palace ft is to 
be. The interior has been recreated 
as if Queen Henrietta Maria, 
Charles Ts queen and Charies n*s 
mother, had just moved into fee 
house after the Restoration — 
which it seems she probably did, if 
only for a few months. The 
restored braiding divides naturally 
into a ^Queen’s side" and a 
“King’s side”, and there is a del¬ 

iberately heightened contrast be¬ 
tween the two sequences of rooms. 
The Queen’s are fully furnished, 
aglow with silver and purple 
damask hangings, fee walls lined 
wife grand paintings and fresh 
flowers in the fireplaces. Henrietta 
Maria is evidently in residence. 
The King, however, is not “his” 
rooms are in a state of only partial 
readiness, as if a visit is expected 
but not imminent. There is a 
surprising amount of rush matting 
on the floors — an historically 
authentic, if unluxurious, touch. 

Continued overleaf 

Susan is just like any other 10 year old... 

tout she lives under 
the shadow of diatoetes. 
1 person in every 100 
in the UK lives under 
this shadow. 
Diabetes can cause 
blindness, 
kidney trouble, 
amputation, 
and other 
complications. 
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Diabetes 
sufferers must be 

careful what they 
eat, lie sure to 

exercise regularly 
and some have to 

in ject themselves 
daily to keep alive. 

The BDA is there to 
help and advise. 

The BDA is the UK's 
biggest investor 

in diabetes research to 
find a cure and relies 

entirely on voluntary' 
contributions. 

ZMFSM40OW Please help the BDA to lift this 
'£J£TEQ 5^dow with a donation and please 

remember us in your wilt. 

BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
10 Queen Anne Street London W1M OBI) ’Telephone: 071-32.5 IS.’5“ 
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All human life is here this 
week. I have been happy. 
I have been sad. 1 have 
cheated. I have taken 
confession. 1 have given 

advice. I have been delighted! I have 
been disappointed. 

Let's get the disappointment 
over. This week the musical King 
finally limped to its ritual standing 
ovation at the Piccadilly Theatre. A 
couple of years ago. in a one-night 
charity performance, another King. 
by Martin Smith, tore the roof off 
the Prince Edward. How come the 
Good King is banished and the Bad 
King reigns? 

Because the composer of the Bad 
King, Richard Blackford, got to. 
Queen Coretta first, in 1983. When 
Smith appeared she confused the 
two projects and gave him the go- 
ahead as welL Later she withdrew it 
when she realized her mistake, and 
he had invested a lot of money in a 
recording. 

I wish she could see his inspira¬ 
tional work rather than Lonnie 
Elder HTs muddled, random, earth- 
bound plotting. 1 wish she could see 
Obba Babatunde as King instead of 
Simon Estes, the opera singer. Mr 
Estes is a large, stiff, single-breasted 
suit with a large stiff, single-hued 
voice. Mr Babatunde was all pas¬ 
sion, intellect and conviction. 

Mr Estes, or so a member of the 
cast tells me, is a medallion man. 
On his favourite gold piece is the 
inscription “Try God". On the 
other side someone should engrave 
“Try Acting". 

Mr Estes was the victim of a cruel 
first-night trick. Someone forged 
Buckingham Palace writing taper 
and a letter from a lady-in-waiting 
wishing him well and acknowledg¬ 
ing his greatness on the Queen's 
behalf. You would think the envoi 

.. Her Majesty is a great fan of 
the King and has all his records, 
including three versions of 'Blue 
Suede Shoes'", might have deterred 
him from reading it to the cast 

Still, it wasn't as cruel a trick as 
denying us Mr Babatunde, Bruce 
Hubbard, Willard White, Gregg 
Baker or anyone who could bring 
vitality, depth and acting to the role. 
I wish Mrs King could see Leilani 
Jones as herself. Cynthia Haymon's 
performance, so powerful in Porgy, 
evaporates with die spoken word. I 
would encourage Mrs King to listen 
to my friend Alistair Beaton's neat 
lyrics, when audible; especially his 
showstopper, “They’re After Your 
Vote"; and there is more compensa¬ 
tion for her in the performances of 
Clarke Peters, Ray Shell and 
Sbezwae PowelL 

The nadir of this love-your- 
feUow-man-exerrise was reached 
early on in production when one 

THE NED SHERR1N COLUMN 

A regal King 
for one night 

star dapped eyes on a fine musician, 
a rehearsal pianist, and said in 
shock; “But he's not black!” Wisely, 
he left 

“We shall overcome" has dwin¬ 
dled into “We shall underwhelm". 

LET us move on to being happy and 
cheating. Happy is having lunch at 
Famiglia with three of the most 
attractive women I know. Julie Ege, 
who starred in movies in the Sixties, 
came to London with ber 11-year- 
old daughter, Ella, to visit Ella's 
sister Joanna, who is 18. Joanna 
aims to be a model or an actress. 
Julie now lives an hour outside Oslo 
and loyal, albeit maturing, fans will 
want to know that she is combining 
nursing with reading for a history 
degree. 

My cheating took place at the 
television studios at Wembley. I'm 
not going to tell you who won when 
we recorded Style Trial, the BBC's 
much-reviled new game show, 
where Jan Ravens and Arthur 
Smith were my rivals. The pro¬ 
gramme does not come to a screen 
near you for a few weeks. Suffice to 
say that I have devised a way of 
beating Janet Street-Porter's system 
and feel Like the man who broke the 
bank at Monte Carlo. My reward 
was the ultimate in kitsch, a 
Kingsonic Quartz Clock set in a case 
with red roses and gilt cherubs. 

It was at Wembley that 1 heard 
the saddest remark of the week from 
a young writer who said, swelling 
with pride: “1 look after the warm¬ 
up man." Can anyone beat that for 
botto m-nmg-of-the-iadder pathos? 

IF YOU are planning a weekend in 
Budapest, you should check the 
restaurants with the Kings Singers 
before you set out. They happened 
upon one behind the Opera. An 
unimposing entrance gave on to an 
Aladdin's cave of chandeliers and 
crystal plate. It is called the Ba¬ 
roque. The bill for four totalled only 
£30. They had a choice of Mete Gele 
(“trembling jellied meat”), Miscued 
Poullet Salade, Ice-cooled Spawn, 
Cow meat suddenly Roasted with 
Salsa, Lifer of Gose in Aristocratic 
style, and Vegetarian Eatables to the 
liking of the Hermit. That was for 
starters. 

“Our chief dishes" included 
lointe (pork) rested in one block 
with Villein’s Lumplings, That 
Caboche with Mete for the Capu¬ 
chin Munuc, Knokel of Pigge for the 
Toth of Konigsberg and Eatable 
Grudinovich in Salsa with Ginger. 
Occasionally we reach recognizable 
landmarks—The Favourite Pilau of 
Stroganoff, Tournedos according to 
the taste of Rossini and Disc of 
Marias Chateaubriand with a Heap 
of Vegetables. 

On Tuesday I enjoyed announc¬ 
ing my colleague Jonathan Meades 
as Glenfiddich Restaurant Writer of 
the Year. Jonathan should hie to 
Hungary and tell us whatis going on 
at the Villa Esperanto. 

THAT Sandy Wilson review num¬ 
ber (“The Nightwatchman”) has 
started a few hares. Bernard Levin 
reprimands me for omitting Beach¬ 
comber’s conclusive couplet, 
“Hush! Hush! Nobody cares; Chris¬ 
topher Robin has fallen down¬ 
stairs". Mr Brennan of Wexford 
thinks it should be “Tush! Tush!” 
They must fight it out when Bernard 
is next in Wexford for the opera. 

Robert Bishop (briefly back from 
America) played in Slings and 
Arrows with Hermione Gingold and 
assisted her cabaret debut at the 
Cafe de Paris. She performed her 

first number at the top of those twin 
stairways. She surveyed the audi¬ 
ence and sang, “If I were very 
clever/I would stay up here for* 
ever/But ... hush, hush, whisper 
who dares/Old Mother Gingold is 
coming downstairs". The ovation 
then sustained her careful descent to 
Mr Bishop, who removed her furs. 

He was also Jason to her Medea 
in a number called “Sit DOwn a 
Minute, Medea". Gingold wailed a 
good deal off-stage in the manner of 
Dame Judith Anderson and entered 
to fling herself at a tall pillar 
declaiming: “This is my personal 
column.” 

“WHY no news from Deal lately?” 
a stranger inquired on Waterloo 
Station. It is a sad story. My man is 
on strike against British Telecom 
and refuses to use his telephone. 
After making a lengthy birthday call 
on Good Friday morning, he 
discovered to his wrath that BT had 
cancelled the cheap rate concession 
on bank holidays (with the excep¬ 
tion of Christmas. Boxing and New 
Year’s days). Since when? 

“Since last December, actually," 
said a spokesman. 

And bow would the poor bloody 
subscriber know that? “Well, there 
was a press release at the time." 

Not in Deal there wasn’t 
“A small paragraph appeared in 

the Daily Mirror 
My man does not take Cap'n 

Bob's rag. He wonders, as do I, how 
many of us have added unwittingly 
to the gigantic profits of British 
Telecom. 

Now he's writing (first class). It 
does take longer. 

m m 

SHERIDAN MORLEY 

If I were... 
If I were toe Opposition spokesman on the arts, I 

would first of all stop worrying about the potential 
invasion of my territory by Glenda Jackson in her 

new role as the Jane Fonda of south Hampstead. But I 
would start worrying about how to win a 1991 election 
with a radical new aits manifesto for the decade ahead. 

Instead of the proposed additional tape levy for 
cultural purposes, we dearly need free videos for all. 
These should consist not, as per the last election, of 

.Neil and Glenys on a hilltop looking like something 
out of the third tour of Sound of Music, but all the om 
Grade fields movies written by J.B. Pnestley, to 
remind us of what socialism is really about. 

Then again, we are going to have to do something 
radical about the £5 million deficit announced _by 
Covent Garden: as we are unlikely to get planning 
permission for toe Channel Tunnel to come up 
through the foyer, thereby enlivening the last act of 
Wagner’s Ring my first proposal would be for a 
perpetual revival of My Fair Lady, with tasteful 
working models of Julie Andrews and Audrey 

Then again, the present arts administration has been 

•' 4 

_Mark Fisher 

shamefully slow in realizing toe full potential of poll 
tax rioting: shards of glass from broken windows m St 
Martin's Lane should have been stamped “a souvenir 
of London's cultural heritage" and. sold to all non¬ 
resident theatre-goers, along with baseball caps bearing 
the legend: “I fought to get a ticket". 

The idea of tire levy has only just began to be 
properly exploited. Rather than simply sticking the 
odd quid on a video to finance another five-hour 
Channel 4 epic on the problems of one-parent Welsh 
hm farmers, I would be inclined to add, for instance, a 
surcharge of £15 on to all blank C90 cassettes. The 
money would then go towards total destruction of the 
Barbican, the South Banks Arts Centre and Terminal 4 
at Heathrow, and the building in their place of several 
socialist fun palaces where, in front of an invited, if 
small, audience, Glenda and Glenys would be able to 
read from the collected works of Willy RusseU. 

Then again, the frill potential of Roy Hattersley as a 
force for culture has yet to be realized on stage. I 
envisage all-day recitals at which Roy will perform his 
celebrated impressions of George Robey, before 
reading selections from the Mehryn Bragg Guide to 
Lakeland Tea Parlours. We have also to tackle such important issues as 

the Arts Council, which it should soon be 
possible to relocate in northern Romania, 

while it is our intention to nominate a number of 
Playwright Presidents, each to hold office for a 
maximum of six weeks unless of course they get a hit, 
in which case it will be possible to extend their season 
indefinitely—except in the case of Ray Cooney. 

During the great Labour administrations of the early 
Sixties we managed to create and fund such London 
landmarks as the National Theatre and the Hayward 
Gallery, and it will equally be our gnat honour to 
preside over their closure in toe Nineties as more and 
more people realize they never really wanted culture 
anyway, not now there's Channel 4. 
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Speak French, Spanish, German 
or Italian in only 3% weeks 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 
This totally new 
method makes 

language learning 
genuinely enjoyable. 

Most people’s first experience of learning 
another language was. unfortunately, 
not very successful. Yet influential 
educationalists and psychologists now 
agree - it wasn’t you that was at fault, 
it was the teaching method. 

Nobel prize winning research has 
recently revealed much more about the 
brain - how it really works, how it 
remembers. 

The result is Accelerated Learning. 
It's easy, fast and. above ail, genuinely 
enjoyable. Although it has received 
widespread academic and commercial 
approval, it's very different to old style 
repetitive methods. • 

START BY RELAXING 
Tension inhibits learning. So parts of 

Accelerated Learning use soothing rhythmic 
background music, which creates a 
receptive state of mind, and also provides 
a strong memorable link to the words you 
are learning. Think hnw many popular 
songs you've learned the same way. 

USING BOTH SIDES OP YOUR BRAIN 
We know that the left brain uses logic, 

whilst the right is more powerful, more 
imaginative, more usual. 

Accelerated Learning stimulates both 
sides of your brain at once. You hear the 
language you will need presented as a 
realistic radio play, in short, easy-to- 
absorb sentences. Meanwhile, you look at 
unique 'memory maps’ - memorable 
illustrations that enable you to create a 
vivid and permanent mental picture of the 
vocabulary. Then you re-infnrce everything, 
by becoming actively involved in 
eqjoyable games and activities. 

impn>tv school results, gel a warmer response when you travel, and gam respect in business. 

The result is that your whole brain 
works harmoniously and you simply 
absorb your new language in a relaxed 
way. You will understand and be able to 
use literally hundreds of words from the 
very first day. It couldn't be easier. 

5= 10DAY =£ 
FREE TRIAL 3 

H GUARANTEE J&M 

Thousands of leading businesses, 
colleges and private customers have 
proven Accelerated Learning to be a fast 
and superior technique. Indeed, individual 
companies have re-ordered up to 100 
courses each. 

YOU can try it FREE for 10 days. 
Simply fill in the coupon below. We 
guarantee not to process your cheque or 
debit your credit card while you prove it 
fur yourself. If you are nut completely 
delighted, return the course and you will 
have paid nothing. That’s how sure we are! 

FREE - PERSONAL STEREO 
Worth £11.95, it's 

.yours absolutely free 
if you order within the 
next 7 days. 

IT CERTAINLY WORKS^J^^ 

Incorporates all the latest and 
important discoveries in learning in a 
unique way n Dr Noel EntwisUe. 
Professor of Education. Edinburgh University. 

It's an admirable package: a far cry 
from conventional textbooks, and one 
of the most memorable, self learning 
opportunities we have seen. n British 
Assoc, far Commercial and Industrial Education 

Exceptional -1 found myself smiling 
and happy to be learning. 
LP.. Middx. 

Note These courses are prepared to 
Council of Europe standards and are now 
being used in teacher training 
departments in UK, USA and Australia. 

ORDER BY PHONE 
MON-FRI 9-5pm 

It works 
Acoflerairi Leammfi System# lid. FREEPOST Aylesbury, 
Bucks HP224BR. 
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Continued Grom previous page 
These royal apartments ac¬ 
count for the first floor. The 
ground floor will be more 
similar to a straightforward 
picture gallery—more similar, 
indeed, to the National Mari¬ 
time Museum. Here some of 
the museum's great collection 
of Dutch marine paintings will 
be hung in fitting splendour. 
One of toe principal aims of 
the restoration has been to 
show off the museum's works 
of art — some 5,000 oil 
paintings — in more congenial 
surroundings. 

The whole of the Queen's 
House will be open, which it 
was not before. This is partly 
because of market-research 
findings which indicate that 
visitors to historic houses 
resent being excluded from so 
many rooms; and partly 
because it makes for smoother 
circulation and a more logical 
sequence of interiors. Open 
for the first time, much of it 
having been dug oat from 
under tons of rubble, is the 
extensive basement, vaulted 
in beautiful 17th-century 
brickwork. Here the story of 
toe Queen's House will be told 
in a series of back-lit parch¬ 
ment posters and a “masque" 
(Jones was a masque de¬ 
signer), enacted on a series of 
etched glass panels with a 
voice-over. 

As a museum and art 
gallery, the refurbished 
Queen's House will un¬ 
doubtedly be a triumphant 

improvement on what went 
before. But as an historic 
house, what exactly is being 
presented to toe visitor? Does 
this “Stuart palace” bear 
much resemblance to any¬ 
thing that existed, or to any¬ 
thing Inigo Jones might have 
envisaged? Isn’t there some¬ 
thing intrinsically disturbing 
about a restoration so heavily, 
reliant on “repro" work? And 
why was it decided to restore 
the house to its supposed 
appearance in toe 1660s, 
rather than some other date? 

The last question is toe 
easiest to answer, but a little 
architectural history is 
needed. The building of the 
Queen's House was not com¬ 
pleted under Anne of Den¬ 
mark. When she died in 1619, 
it had not progressed very far, 
and was left, thatched against 
toe weather, until Henrietta 
Maria took over and finished 
toe job in the 1630s. She filled 

J*>\ 

House of delights: a fitting setting for the works of ait 

her new “House of Delights” 
with many of her husband's 
art treasures. Jt is her mono¬ 
gram that can still be seen high 
up on the facade. But with the 
Civil War all this came to an 
end, and the house was put to 
various uses under the 
Commonwealth. 

Henrietta Maria returned to 
England with her son in 1660, 
and two years later John 
Webb, Inigo Jones’s son-in- 
law and pupil, gave the house 
its present shape — square, 
rather than H-shaped — by 
adding two more bridge 
rooms over the road (which 
was moved north in the next 
century). This created the 
natural sequence of' apart¬ 
ments from which today's 
visitors will benefit John Webb's remodelling 

and the probability of the 
Queen’s brief occupancy 

would have been enough to 
recommend-the 1660s as toe 
best target dale for toe restora¬ 
tion. But there is also an 
inventory of Henrietta Ma¬ 
ria's dating from the right 
period, though not, it would 
seem, detailing the contents of 
the Queen's House itself This 
was in about 1662 — and the 
restorers were lucky to have 
the luxury of ■ choice. As 
Geoffrey Parnell of English 
Heritage, another of the 
Working Party’s experts, ex¬ 
plains: “The 1930s restoration 
(by George Chertte for the 
Office of Works) was very 
thorough.. All the 18th and 
19th-century accretions were 
stripped away, leaving some¬ 
thing pretty sanitized. In ef¬ 
fect, we had a bare canvas to 
work on." 

However, the Queen's 
House will never be exactly as 
it was in the 17th century, 
even in its external appear¬ 
ance. Leaving aside the long 
colonnades and separate 
wings added in 1809 to 
accommodate the Naval 
School the aspect of the 
building was substantially al¬ 
tered by Wren, Vanbrugh and 
Hawksmoor, the presiding ge¬ 
niuses of the Royal Naval 
Hospital. They altered toe 
proportions of the windows, 
lowering toe sills of toe 
ground-floor ones and replac¬ 
ing Jones's leaded muliion- 
and-transoms with sliding 
sashes. Clive England, toe 
architect for this restoration, 
has retained the sash windows 
on the exterior, but opted for 
mullions around toe internal 
Ijghtwells. 

The most rigorous restora¬ 
tion has its areas of com¬ 
promise and conjecture. Even 
Chet tie left the house with a 
kind of “Georgian trim" to 
which some purists might 
object But it is the quantity of 
reproduction work involved 
in this prqject that is most 
disquieting — the feet that so 
mubh in the house is modern 
work, that however fine the 
chimney pieces look, they ring 
hollow like toe glass-fibre 
copies they are (and. in¬ 
cidentally, Mr Harris doubts 
u autu crumney pieces 
were ever installedhere). Oth¬ 
ers have queried whether a 
building of such sublime 
simplicity, such chaste perfec¬ 
tion, is really a suitable test¬ 
bed for a hi-tech restoration 
which, amounts almost to a 
reinvention of the past Is a 
building of unique importance 

in English architectural his¬ 
tory going to end up as the 
home of the Inigo Jones 
Experience? 

According to Mr Parnell 
the answer is no. He points . 
out that this restoration is > 
much less radical than it might 
seem. “Everything we have 
done is reversible." So, if 
future generations have dif¬ 
ferent ideas about what to do 
with toe Queen's House, they 
will have no difficulty un¬ 
doing toe work of 1985-90 and 
returning to the bare canvas of 
the Thirties. 

The reopening win mark a 
new chapter in toe history of 
the Queen’s House, but it is 
not toe end of the story. For 
one thing, there is toe park 
landscape which toe house 
overlooks, now part of the 
municipalized Greenwich 
Park. Little can now be mark* 
out of toe grass parterre, 
designed by the French gar¬ 
dener, Andre le Nfitre, and the 
giant grass steps leading up to 
the Royal Observatory. And, 
yet, as Tom Turner, a land-* 
scape architect who has made 
a special study of Greenwich 
Park, points out “Le Notrel 
design was as important in thi 
history of English landscape a* 
toe Queen's House was in th i 
history of English 
architecture." As it is, there are no 

immediate plans to do 
anything at all about 

toe park. But at least the house 
will now be what it should 
always have been, one of the 
great sights of London. The 
city im need of it, being short 
ot historic houses with 
convincingly furnished interi¬ 
ors. And the restored Queen’s 
House will, considered as a 
whole, conform remarkably 
dosely_to Inigo Jones’s own 
ideas. The outside of a house 
he wrote, should be “soUkL 
proporaionable according to 
the.rufles, masculine and un- 
aseaar. When i, conte^ 
toe intenor, however, there k 

“^Uous 

™g«!acey" about it, ink* 
Jones is unlikely to be ° 

technical innovation u 
would surely wish lhai he 
had toe chance to niJ.e ■ 
fibre-optic candlelight InTt ' 
ser^cannedceUing^^ ^ 
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A CHILDHOOD: EVELYN GLENNIE 

‘I tell the quality of a 
note by what I feel. I 
sense musical sound 
through my feet and 
lower body, and also 
through my hands’ 

by Ray Connolly 
When percussionist 

Evelyn Glennie was 
eight, she was in¬ 
vited to give a short 
piano performance 

along with several other local 
children at Aberdeen's Cowdray 
HalL This was her first public 
performance in a large hall and she 
was no doubt awed by the 
occasion. All the same, die was 
surprised when the man behind 
her tapped her on the shoulder 
and indicated that it was her turn 

- to go on stage. She simply had not 
heard her name being called. 

This was one of the early signs 
of a deafness which, over the next 
few years, was to become almost 
total. Today she lives in contented 
silence, musically remote in her 
own mind. Her work as a dazzling 
percussionist of growing reput¬ 
ation is as individual as her 
perception. 

She was boro in 1965 and 
brought up in some isolation on 
her parents’ form 23 miles from 
Aberdeen, where a local dialect 
was spoken and the winters were 
often snowbound. There was no 
particular interest in music in the 
family, other than for traditional 
Scottish folk music, and her first 
visit to a concert was at IS. 

She did not, she thinks, ask for 
much: a guitar was the only toy 
she ever remembers asking for and 
she had to beg continually before* 

1*‘ter parents agreed to piano les¬ 
sons. Hers was. she stresses, a 
totally normal childhood. 

Loss ofheariqg came to her, as it 
must to most people; with stealth, 
bringing confiision and frustra¬ 
tion. Earache followed bicycle 
rides home from school, sbe could 
no longer catch everything her two 
brothers were saying and at school 
she needed to have words re¬ 
peated. Her work suffered and she 
began to foil behind the other 
children. 

At 11 she was sent to a specialist 
in Aberdeen who advised that she 
should have hearing aids fitted 
immediately and be sent to a 
school for the deaf “I was sent out 
of the room while he told my 
mother. So it was all right for me 
but sbe was terribly upset. It was 
like a slap in the face. Everything 
must have suddenly looked so 
black. It’s terribly hurtful to see 
one of your parents so distraught” 

Despite all the tests, so one 
knew exactly why sbe had gone 
deaf One theory was that she had 
recently begun to play the clarinet 
and was keen to try all die high 
notes without having the skill to 

play them properly. Her mother 
stopped any further lessons. 

Evelyn never agreed with this. 
“We were just locking around to 
try to find something which would 
explain it,” she says now. All 
anyone really knew was that her 
profound deafness was the result 
of some gradual damage to the 
nerves in the ears. 

She would not countenance the 
thought of going to a school for the 
deaf, or as being considered 
handicapped. Even at 11 she was 
determined that she would find a 
way of coping. Deafness has never 
been an excuse. 

Moving from the local village 
school at Cairaorrie to Ellon 
Academy, about nine miles away, 
she decided that as her hearing 
aids were covered by her hair she 
would not tell any teachers that 
she was deaf. All went well until. 

Evelyn Glennie, aged three 

in a test to find who was musical, 
she couldn’t hear the tape. She had 
already passed grade six at the 
piano but now found that all she 
could hear was a terrible cacoph¬ 
ony of scratches and buzzes from a 
very old tape recorder. 

Having put aside her clarinet 
she bad decided she wanted to 
play percussion, and had some job 
explaining to sceptical teachers 
that she was indeed musical, 
despite her dismal result in the 
aural test 

She was at a good school but 
into her life came a remarkable 
man, Ron Forbes, a percussion 
teacher who became one of the 
major building blocks of her life. 
“Without him I don’t really think 
Fd be where I am today,” sbe says. 

Instead of giving up when he 
realized her special problems, Mr 
Forbes, a former Coldstream 
Guardsman who worked with 
percussion groups in schools and 

music centres in the Grampian 
region, taught her how to com¬ 
pensate for a loss of hearing, to 
develop her sensoiy awareness. 

“I can tell the quality of a note 
by what 1 ffeeL I can sense musical 
sound through my feet and lower 
body, and also through my 
hands,” she writes in her auto¬ 
biography (<Good Vibrations, 
Hutchinson, £12.95). Mr Forbes’ 
great gift to her was in opening her 
mind and body, if not her ears, to 
all the various additional ways we 
“hear” sounds and experience 
vibrations. 

“At about 13 or 141 so wanted 
to hear music that I was always 
turning up the volume on my 
hearing aids. The result was a 
terrible distortion. 1 would get 
very depressed and think I could 
never cope, but my percussion 
teacher, unperturbed by anything, 
said ‘let’s try it another way3, and I 
began putting my hands against 
the wall to fee] the vibrations.” 

As her involvement increased, 
so did her deafness. She could see 
an audience’s delight in her play¬ 
ing, but could never hear them. 

By her early teens she had had a 
taste of the professional mu¬ 
sician’s life of travelling in yearly 
trips to the Royal Albert Hall to 
take part in the Schools PTOm with 
the group that eventually became 
known as the Grampian Schools 
Percussion Ensemble, and a tour 
with the National Youth Or¬ 
chestra of Scotland. 

Although sbe loved percussion, 
she was aware enough of the 
problems facing her not to set her 
heart too firmly on it as a career. 
In her later years at school sbe 
toyed with the notion of being 
either an artist or having some¬ 
thing to do with languages. For the 
experience, however, she applied 
to both the Royal Academy of 
Music and the Royal Collegs of 
Music in London. 

She didn't mention her deafness 
to the Royal College, but there was 
a question about her health on the 
Royal Academy's application 
form which forced her to confess 
her problem. Unknown to her, 
this immediately sparked a major 
disagreement within the academy 
about whether it was irresponsible 
to encourage someone who was 
deaf and unlikely ever to earn a 
living as a professional musician. 
On Ibis occasion the cold-eyed 
realists lost and at 16 she entered 
the Royal Academy. 

By now she bad had a further 
specialist’s report stating quite 
dearly that she was suffering from 

“At 131 so wanted to hear music that I would turn up the volume on my hearing aid, bat the result was terrible distortion* 

Selling with 
conviction 

PASSING the opulent offices 
of Villein, Fudgit and 
Roughly, estate agents, yes¬ 
terday, my attention was 
arrested by a window display 
of even more hyperbolic 
enthusiasm than is usual 
among second-hand house 
salesmen. 

“Magnificent and historic 
city centre site offered for 
exciting once-in-a-lifetime 
redevelopment. Enormous 
scope for conversion to 450 
compact executive apart¬ 
ments with irresistible selling 
potential- Massive television 
advertising campaign just 
completed. Northern location. 
Offers in excess of £50 
million.” 

Yo^ng Justin Fudgit sprang 
from behind his three-acre 

as I entered, hastily 
gathering bis jacket about him 
m hide the frayed shirt that 
betrayed hard times in the 
property business. Grasping 
me warmly by the elbows, he 
thrust me into a chair. “You 
won’t get an opportunity like 

• this again in a hurry,” he 
enthused. 

Furnish me, I said, with the 
Mrticulars. “Fabulous Vic- 
tnrjan architecture, he 

“Lis«i building, 
part of town's soon goug 

{o be on the up and up- YouTl 
£ ahead of the game. Set the 

Turn it into a yuppie 
SSe. Terrific demand on the 
Sup there. Channel tunnel 

*’rational Eurogranis. Mar- 
-l inbound to recover soon, 
.i* SWBk to me truly. I inter¬ 
im rf-i^sCof’ its structural con- 
f “Ah wed” be deeder- 
^r£jSf“Er( nothing you can’t 
.•JJifrL little bit of fire 
ESsis here and there. And 

i.gSrsiWiE 

all bad. And it’s got turrets and 
spires, and this huge great 
atrium inside. Atriums are all 
the rage, you know. And it has 
this great big open yard; 
parking for a couple of hun¬ 
dred BMWs, easily. And it's 
entirely self-contained inside a 
perimeter wad to keep out 
undesirables. The entrance 
phone's already installed." 

What, I enquired, would it 
take to convert this pile into 
fashionable residences for 450 
wealthy young thrusters? 
“Wed urn, plumbing mainly. 
Yes, it's a bit short on plumb¬ 
ing, to be honest None of the 
apartments has a flush lava¬ 
tory at the moment. But put a 
bulk order of that size to 
Royal Douiton and you’d get a 
whacking trade discount. 

“And there will be no 
problem about sitting ten¬ 
ants,” Justin oiled. “Tliey've 
all been moved to other 
accommodation. 

“You see, the new landlord, 
a Mr Waddington, had been 
complaining that he didn't get 
enough in rent to carry out 
improvements, and the ten¬ 
ants got so sick of it that they 
had a bit of a do recently. So 
we've done a deal; if the land¬ 
lord could rehouse his tenants, 
we said, we could get him £50 
million for the property as it 
stood. We’re hoping he'll sell 
another place in Durham that 
we can turn into a tinaeshare. 
Lovely city, Durham.” 

And where, I interrogated, 
are the tenants to be rehoused? 
“Oh," said Justin brightly, “in 
all those fiats in London 
Docklands we can't sdl. It's 
the perfect solution. At least 
until the market picks up." 

“You estate agents,” I said, 
“have some strange Ways." 

Alan Hamilton 

A Foreign aristocrats such 
xvas Count Yamani Und 
Runn, Ear! Brik Thru Vindo, 
and Prince Fivers In Der 
Back-Shedde were in¬ 
strumental in the early Fifties 
in building up the reputation 
of Marbella as an exclusive 
resort for the well-to-do. By 
thus excluding the well-to-do, 
they stood to gain a more go- 
getting, or vice versa, type of 
resident. British aristocrats 
now resident in Marbella in¬ 
dude several Dames and at 
least one Knight (Ronald). 

B Distinguished British 
politicians Front and 

Back Bench are rumoured to 
be opening a luxury beach-bar, 
The Sittings, in downtown 
Marbella shortly after the next 
general election. F n' B’s, 
their companion diner-and- 
niterie, will 
cater exclusively for an up¬ 
market, largely expatriate 
clientele. Please do not ask for 
credit, as a refusal might 
offend. 

They are following in the 
j footsteps of distinguished 

politician Horatio Bottomley, 
whose cocktail bar; Bottom's 
Up, opened shortly after his 
retirement from political life, 
is still a popular haunt for 
visiting Ministers and senior 
Civil Servants. 

DLord and Lady Docker 
first made Marbella 

fashionable in the Sixties, 
when they transformed a 
sleepy seaside village into a 
dazzling whirlpool of the rich 
and glamorous, dishing out 
subsidies to elderly fishermen 
to enable them to bouffant 
their remaining hair, and 
offering generous repayment 
schemes to all local rustics 
who invested in gold medal¬ 
lions and chest-wigs. 

F Marbella has now become 
the Hollywood of the 

Mediterranean, with films 
being made of at least one in 
three residents at any given 
time. These films vary from 
the in-house, largely im¬ 
provised, movies made by 
leading banks and financial 
institutions for replaying on 

a severe loss of hearing and that 
only her will-power and determ¬ 
ination were enabling her to 
function so well in both conversa¬ 
tion and as a musician. 

But nothing would stop her. 
Used to getting up early on the 
form, sbe began to arrive at the 
Royal Academy hours before the 
other students so that she might 
practise, an obsessional behaviour 
which did not, sbe thinks, endear 
her to them. If it was a choice 
between going to the bar three or 
four times a week or practising, 
she would always practise. She 
had to. Because of her deafness, 
everything took just that extra 
length of time to achieve, whether 
it was tuning the timpani or 
learning a piece. 

“I began to wonder whether 
there was something wrong with 
my personality that I didn’t get on 
better with the other students. It 
certainly changed me from being 
very outgoing to driving me back 
into my shell But I carried on with 
even greater determination.” 

Totally single-minded by now, 
sbe had the additional support and 
encouragement of James Blades, 
one of the world’s great percus¬ 
sionists. As her three years at the 

Craig Brown 

academy progressed, she began to 
see a future for herself; not as part 
of an orchestra but as a soloist 
Now, with increasing regularity, 
awards began to mount up — an 
important financial consideration 
for a percussionist as the range of 
instruments can be prohibitively 
expensive. 

• Today, five years on from the 
academy, she is still only 24 and 
has made an. album and plays 
recitals on average two days a 
week. Not much more than a girl 
she has a sunny yet gritty sense of 
purpose and an inner stillness. 

Having grown up in an age of 
unparalleled audio trespass, when 
it is hardly possible to travel on a 
train, buy a pair of jeans or enjoy a 
walk in the park without having 
one's ears assailed by the mega- 
decibels of modem pop, she has 
lived a largely silent life. 

Music cannot, for her, be a 
soothing way of relaxing. She can 
read a score like reading a book, 
and her imagination fill in all 
the instruments, but she does not 
go around silently humming mel¬ 
odies to herself Instead sbe thinks 
in rhythms and individual sounds. 

For her to appreciate music, sbe 
must switch herself off from 

everything else and lock her brain 
entirely into the score. With 
contemporary post-Bartok pieces, 
she sometimes finds it quite 
difficult to imagine the combina¬ 
tions of instruments used because 
the music is so complex rhyth¬ 
mically and harmonically. Yet she 
is faced with new, difficult music 
all the time. Her methods of work¬ 

ing, her preparations 
for recitals and the feet 
that she is never able 
to be influenced by 

other percussionists all mean, she 
feels, that her performances are 
unique, individual to her. Because 
she comes to mnsic from a 
completely different perspective, 
the sounds she creates have their 
own individuality. 

“When I get a new piece I look 
at it fin* quite a long time, maybe a 
week or 10 days, trying to work 
out my own interpretation. Then I 
memorize large parts of it, so that I 
can look at the instrument while I 
play and see that Tm playing the 
right notes. 

“If I play a concerto, I always 
position my instrument so that the 
conductor and, say, the cellos and 

the woodwinds can see me. 1 
usually like to play on the cello 
side because there’s more feeling 
from a cello. 

“When I play with the piano 
accompaniment, we position the 
piano so that I can see the 
keyboard, inside the piano and the 
foot pedals. And we make sure 
that the pianist can also see my 
slicks and instrument. So there's 
total communication.” 

There is also total communica¬ 
tion in everyday life. Because she 
never went to a special school she 
did not learn sign language, but 
has become expert at lip-reading. 
In feet it is too easy in conversa¬ 
tion to forget completely that she 
has no hearing. Her speaking 
voice betrays no sign of deafness. 

Last year she gave a solo recital 
at the Proms. Soon she is going to 
Poland, then Scandinavia, Japan 
and Australia. She visits America 
regularly. From her silence she 

. performs remarkable music. 
When asked about what music 

means to her, she turns to Charlie 
Farter for a quotation: “Music is 
your own experience, your 
thoughts, your wisdom. If you 
don’t live it, it won’t come out of 
your horn.” 

Who’s who 
in Marbella 

video among select audiences 
composed of leading detec¬ 
tives, to full-scale Hollywood 
epics detailing the life and 
times of Marbella’s most 
distinguished residents. 

The Marbella Film Finance 
Corporation can help you to 
plan and produce these films. 
If you are a film producer, the 
MFFC offers advice on crim¬ 
inals available, and pop stars 
and other teenage idols in the 
market for playing their roles. 
They bitterly refute sugges¬ 
tions that forthcoming epics, 
such as Dr Crippen with Jason 
Donovan and The Ronnie 
Biggs Story starring Michael 
Jackson, are in any way 
glamourizing pop stars. If you 
are planning a bank-job, why 
not apply to the MFFC before 
committing your crime? This 

can save you many years* loss 
of interest on earnings while 
“serving time”. As their slo¬ 
gan has it “You’d Be Krays-y 
Not To!!” 

KOn no account miss the 
Keating Collection at the 

Marbella City Art Gallery, 
home to some of the latest 
masterpieces by Ron Brandt, 
Carrie Vaggio, Val Asquith 
and Ron Noir. “We are 
particularly rich in Ron 
Naysontz paintings," declares 
the curator. “Tell you what, 
seein' as it’s you. I'll let you 
have one for five K, can't say 
fairer than that” 

LMaibdla's Trebitsch Lin¬ 
coln Library is home to 

more than seven volumes 
(please would borrowers re¬ 
turn any overdue books). 

MCKMAUND 

Many residents have put die 
collection to practical use, 
standing on books to give 
them that little bit of extra 
height, wedging them in win¬ 
dows to prevent unnecessary 
intrusion and stacking them 
on top of doors as handy 
booby-traps. 

MThe Ronald MBbench 
Ski Slopes are a must for 

all lovers of the downhill run. 
Be sore to pay a visit to the 
Recca Mitford Boose. The 
least well-known of all the 
Mitford girls, Recca was as 
eccentric as Debbo and Decca 
and the anorexic Pecca, 
though her own particular 
idiosyncracy lay in wilful 
destruction. Alas, little re¬ 
mains of Recca's house today, 
other than a few splinters. 

S While you are in Marbella, 
why not take a dip in the 

John Stoneboase Swimming 
Centre? Put all your cares 
behind you and emerge a 
different person. Or, for the 
young at heart, why not try 
our artificial crime wave ma¬ 
chine, with all the thrills and 
spills — and no need for a 
clear-up! 

T Traffic reports are avail¬ 
able on the hour, every 

hour, from Marbella Radio — 
a must for traffickers 
everywhere. 

UThe C.EM. Joad Wing 
Of Marbella University 

offers courses in laundering 
and siphoning, along with' 
postgraduate courses in 
“Keeping Yourself to Your¬ 
self" and “Not Hurting a Fly”. 
The present holder of the 
Chair of Philosophy at 
Marbella University should 
please apply to the relevant 
authorities, who are anxious 
for its urgent return. 

WThe visitor to Marbella 
will notice attractive 

welcoming signs beside the 
road to and from the airport. 
“Marbella welcomes safe 
houses” can be men on jour¬ 
neys from the airport, and 
“Marbella — twinned with the 
Isle of Wight” on journeys to.- 

WE’VE JUST EIGHT 
MEWS HOUSES LEFT 

AT COPENHAGEN GARDENS 
CHISWICK 

m 
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AT PRICES FROM £130,000 
AND MASSIVE SAVINGS 

ON THE FIRST YEAR’S MORTGAGE 
IT’S NOT SURPRISING! 

The re’s just eight two bedroom mews houses left at 
Copenhagen Gardens. Astunningdewslopment of only 47 
Georgian style houses and flats. 

lb tempt you even more, we’re making an incredible 
mortgage subsidy offer, it means that for the first year 
you only pay 5% (maximum mortgage £100,000). The 
saving is enormous. 

These beautiful homes overiook a warm brick 
courtyard, set off to perfection by soft lighting and 

mature landscaping. The build quality is superb, but then 
it is nomore than you would expect from Dancon Homes. 

Copenhagen Gardens borders on the highly sought 
after Bedford Park area and is within easy reach of the 
underground and Central London. 

Fbr further details contact either or the joint agents. 
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081-995 3333 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 
Ten years after independence, many nf 7imhabwe's whites believe they never had it so good. Stephen Taylor reports on their new optimism 

©A white 
Zimbabwean 
and his wife re¬ 
cently flew from 
Harare to South 
Africa on holi¬ 
day. The jour¬ 

ney, to what is still regarded by 
President Mugabe’s government 
as an enemy state, remains an area 
of sensitivity between blacks and 
whites, and the couple were 
pleased when they bad negotiated 
theexit formalities. As they turned 
away from the customs desk, 
however, an official called sharply, 
“Don’t forget, now", and they 
stiffened. “Don’t forget what?” the 
man asked. The official smiled 
broadly: “Don’t forget to come 
back." 

Ten years after they surrendered 
to a combination of international 
sanctions and black nationalist 
guerrillas, the white population of 
what was Britain’s last African 
colony has shrunk from 250,000 to 
around 90,000. But that tiny 
minority —less than 1 percent of 
the population — is enjoying what 
many say is a more stable and 
cordial relationship with the 92, 
million blacks than at any fimp 

since independence. 

Whites compare themselves 
jokingly with the continent’s 
diminishing elephant herds. 
“Sometimes we feel a bit like a 
CITES Appendix One endangered 
species,” says Dave Wood, -a 
Harare businessman. “But those 
who have stayed this long believe 
there will always be a life for us in 
Africa.” 

When whites settled this coun¬ 
try under the flag of Cedi 
Rhodes’s British South Africa 
Company almost exactly 100 
years ago, they spread out from 
Fort Salisbury, as die capital was 
then known, staking out land 
claims with scant regard for valid 
titles. One of the areas they settled 
was about 20 miles to die north¬ 
west, a valley of strikingly beauti¬ 
ful countryside, rolling hills and 
dark, fertile soil, which they called 
Enterprise. 

Homesteads were built, bloss¬ 
oming trees such as jacaranda 
planted, and the area flourished. 
Even in the dark days of 1979, 
when a number of local farmers 
joined the rising toll of the 
Rhodesian war the whites used to 
gather at the Enterprise Country 
Club at weekends to let off steam 
and to play go IE tennis and bowls. 

Last Saturday, the main focus of 
interest in the dub house was the 
visit of a black Rugby ride. Sadly, 
this event was denied the spec¬ 
tators as the black team’s bus had 
broken down, and the Enterprise 
tram had to make do With a game 
of touch Rugby before adjourning 
to the dub house. 
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Endangered, or protected? 
The theme there was much as it 

might have been before indepen¬ 
dence: bigboned, bronzed men in 
shorts standing up at the bar, 
drinking cold lager from the 
bottle. Two of the men, veterans 
of the war, had each lost an arm. 
Out on the lawn, under a jaca¬ 
randa tree, the women were 
drinking tea brought by waiters in 
white uniforms. 

But Ganges there have been. 
While individuals may use occa¬ 
sional jarring terms of racial 
disparagement (one such of which 
is “houtf, an Afrikaans word 
meaning wood, which implies that 
blacks have wooden heads), there 
is a tone of rough equality in 
conversation with and about 
blacks. Blacks and whites mix 
with an easy familiarity in Zim¬ 
babwe these days, in a way which 
is seldom in evidence in Britain. 

One of the men to have lost an 
arm is John “Porky” Christie- 

Smith. As be is quick to point out, 
the disability is less impressive 
than it might seem. A former 
member of the Rhodesian forces, 
he lost his limb through an error 
by a fellow white trooper. “Stupid 
bugger blew me up with a mortar,” 
he says. 

Looking back on the war now, 
he says: “It's hard to believe we 
could have been so Mind. The fact 
is we were all mesmerized by [Ian] 
Smith into thinking it had to be 
that way. We never considered 
there was an alternative.” 

The lesson, he believed, should 
be absorbed in South Africa. “You 
have to negotiate before there is 
nothing left to negotiate. If we had 
talked before, there would have 
been a lot fewer people killed, a lot 
less mourning.” 

Mr Christi e-Smith knows some¬ 
thing about South Africa. He is 
among the many white Zimbab¬ 
weans who, apprehensive of black 

rule, migrytfd there aftfr tnrfqyn. 

dence. “We had been there on 
holiday, enjoyed ourselves,-looked 
at all the goodies in the shops, and 
thought, OK, let’s give it a try." 

©They lasted six 
months. “Noth- 

and we got badly 
ripped off once. 
Although we 
thought the 

people would be the same as us, 
they weren't. Eventually we 
thought, ‘Well, at least we know 
the Shona [Zimbabwe’s tribal 
majority]. What the hell are we 
doing here?* We came back, and it 
was the best thing we ever did.” 

Mr Christie-Smith manages a 
firm in Enterprise. One of his 
neighbours is one of the district's 
success stories, Alan Windram, 
who left Rhodesia in the Seventies 
— “I wouldn’t fight for Smith” — 

and returned after Independence. 
Working in Harare, he started 
part-time . finning with four 
labourers and four shovels. 

By 1987, Mr Windram was 
making ennmgh from growing 

tomatoes to risk everything by 
buying a firm which had been 
vacant since the previous owner’s 
death in a landmine blast in the 
war. Last year, he says, his 
turnover was more than £200,000. 
He provides wide for a labour 
force of 80 and is replacing their 
traditional mud and thatch huts 
with brick houses. 

Mr Wind ram and his wife, 
Lesley, who fled to Rhodesia from 
Idi Amin’s Uganda in 1972, have 
two children. He says he is 
confident enough about the future 
to continue expanding and, pro¬ 
vided the family’s security re¬ 
mains as untroubled as now, 
would never think of leaving. 

There are, of course, plenty of 

misgivings, even in what remains 
an Eden for the white formers. The 
foreign currency allocation for 
Zimbabweans, £125 annually, 
makes travel abroad a shoestring 
affair and the traveller is depen¬ 
dent on the hospitality of friends 
who have gone to live in South 
Africa, Britain or Australia. In¬ 
come tax, at 60 per cent, bites 
hard, especially for whites em¬ 
ployed in the commercial and 
industrial sectors, where incomes 
are lower than in agriculture. The 
block cm foreign currency means 
that migrants leave with die bare 
essentials and little capital with 
which to start a new life. As a 
result, many of those whites still 
living in Zimbabwe say they do so 
as economic prisoners rather than 
from choice. 

Unlike Zimbabwe’s Wads, 
however, there are few who cannot 
afford regular holidays at the 
Victoria Falls, Hwange Game 

COLLECTING CAMPUS FARMYARD DIARY 

Playing at Boulle 
The name of Andre Charles 

Boulle is usually associated 
with lavishly decorated 

cabinets and tables, jewel-boxes 
and inkstands, the exposed wood¬ 
work ebonized and mounted in 
gilt metal, the rest veneered in red- 
coloured turtleshdl (not tortoise¬ 
shell) and inlaid with delicate 
scrolls and minute figures in brass. 
Yet, of the thousands of pieces in 
existence, only a few can be firmly 
attributed to his own workshops, 
and most were made long after his 
death in 1732, at the age of 90. 

Considering the amount of 
work that went into their making, 
the later versions are not outra¬ 
geously expensive. Saleroom 
prices for Victorian examples in 
the past year have included a 
jewel-box, £200; a cabriole-legged 
card table, £800; a small side- 
cabinet with glazed door, £500; a 
larger one suitable for displaying 
porcelain; £1,800; and an excep¬ 
tionally fine specimen with the 
double doors covered in boulle- 
work, £4,000. Earlier pieces com¬ 
mand higher prices — more than 
£7,000 was paid last year for a 
Louis XV bookcase. 

BouDe’s true contribution was 
to perfect a method known in Italy 
in the 16th century using a veneer 
of turtleshdl inlaid with pewter. 
The technique was introduced to 
Hie Netherlands and from there 
to France where, in 1672, when he 
was 30, Boulle was installed in the 
Galerie de Louvre as cabinet¬ 
maker to Louis XIV. In 1708-09 
he made, for the King’s bedroom 
at the Trianon, Versailles, a pair of 
commodes — chests of drawers 
following boldly curved outlines 
and raised on shaped supports, 
veneered with ebony, inlaid with 
brass scrolls and mounted in 
ormolu (tooled and gilded 
bronze). 

These are now among the few 
surviving pieces that can be 
proved to have come from his 
workshops. Others believed to be 
by him are at the Wallace Collec¬ 
tion in London, the Hermitage in 
Leningrad and the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York. 

The finished result of cutting 
delicate patterns in brass or pewter 
and inlaying them in wood or shell 
is known as premiere partie: the 
reverse process, contre partie, was 
executed by inlaying the piece of 
shell thus released into the space 
left in the sheet of brass. Boulle’s 
followers speeded up the process 
by cutting a pattern in a multi¬ 
decker sandwich of alternating 
leaves of brass and turttesheil, 
then fitting them together like a 
jigsaw puzzle. 

It was probably Boulle’s 
contemporary, Gerreit Jensen, 
active about 1680-1715, who in¬ 
troduced the technique into Eng¬ 
land, supplying furniture inlaid 
with pewter to William and Mary, 
but it was never practised by more 
than a few English craftsmen until 
a French cabinet-maker, Louis le 
Gaigneur, set up a “Buhl Manu¬ 
factory” in Queen Street, off 
Edgware Road, and in 1815 
supplied a writing table to the 
Prince Regent 
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Regency “buhhvork” was 
very often bn&rinlaid 
rosewood, rather than 

turtleshdl, and looked very dif¬ 
ferent but a few English and many 
French makers continued to pro¬ 
duce the traditional type. 

At Christie’s, in February this 
year, £3,520 was paid for a cabinet 
bearing the stamp of the London 
dealer, Edward Holmes Baldock 
(1777-1845). Whether any boulle- 
work was actually made at his 
Hanway Street premises is open to 
doubt; it is now often difficult to 
be sore whether a piece of Regency 
or Victorian vintage i$ French or 
English 

• Points to watch: Beware of 
buying Boulle furniture in bad 
condition — replacing missing 
pieces of shell or brass is difficult 
and expensive. Do not be carried 
away by enthusiasm — one stun¬ 
ning piece in red, black and gold is 
usually enough in a room of 
average size. 

Peter Philp 

2SE Able LABELS MASTERPIECES; 383 drawings 
of male figures, cherubs and 
horses, mostly at prices well 
under £1,000. 
Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond 
Street London W1 (01-493 8080). 
Viewing: tomorrow, noon-4pm. 
Sale: Mon, 10am. 
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HOUSE SALE: Home of the late 
Lady Brecknock, Wherwell Priory 
near Andover, Hampshire. 
Sotheby's, Summers Place, 
Bfljmgsfwrst, WOst Sussex (0403 
783933). Viewing on the 
premises: today, tomorrow and 
Mon. 10arn-5pm. Admission by 
catalogue £10. Sale: Wed 2pm. 

Journalists are invariably dis¬ 
paraging about postgraduate 
courses which teach their 
trade. It is a job that can 

never be taught and can only be 
learnt in a real office, they say. 

Maybe, but not every graduate 
can immediately get on to a decent 
paper, and if yon want to avoid the 

i depressing prospect of writing 
about flower shows for the 
BorchesterEcho, then a postgradu¬ 
ate course is an excellent start. 

This country’s two top courses 
are held at the University ofWales 
College of Cardiff and City 
University in Loudon. City boasts 
that its course is the best, and in 
the prospectus proudly says it is 
only minutes from the seats of 
power. That sounds exerting, but a 
fresh-faced graduate is hardly 
going to drop in on the Foreign 
Secretary for a chat or attend a 
Parliamentary lobby briefing. 

The City course is centred more 
around academic studies of the 
media than the Cardiff couzse, 
which lays greater emphasis on 
practical work. City has an 
impressive array of tutors, led by 
the former editor of The Times 
Business News and The New 
Statesman, Professor Hugh 
Stephenson. 

City offers 11 specialist courses, 
ranging from European journal¬ 
ism to industry and fimuw. 
However, some editors feel that, 
while City's graduates write ex- 
ccflem academic pieces, they lack 
noses for hard news. 

Cardiff's approach, which is 
specifically to train students for 
provincial journalism, is both a 
strength and a weakness. In the 
second terra the couzse is based on 
twice-weekly production days, to 
produce a local evening paper, or, 
in the case of broadcasters, bul¬ 
letins throughout the day. 

I am on the newspaper course 
there, and have found the^ 
production days helpfiiL One of 

Nicholas Watt 

compares the UK’s 

two top courses 

in journalism 
the tutors used to be chief sub¬ 
editor on the Daily Mirror and his 
corrections often make you feel 
very small. But he brilliantly 
clarifies what you have written, 
exposing every wasted word, and 
points out important sews angles 
you may have buried. 

When you are a district re¬ 
porter, production days can be 
dull; trudging round the streets of 
Cardiff in search of a story is not 
much fan. But the ward I was 
allocated to cover gave me an 
excellent chance to build up 
contacts, and from that I have 
been able to work as a freelance for 
the Western Mail and have writ¬ 
ten diary pieces for The Guardian. 

Court reporting reinforced what 
I had learnt in the course’s law 
lectures. I got first-hand experi¬ 
ence of the restrictions of con¬ 
tempt of court and the confusing 
limitations on what you can report 
in magistrates' courts. 

Every student has the chance to 
be news editor, chief subeditor, or 
their deputies. I was chief sub on 
budget day, when we had to 
produce a paper with two pages 
devoted to the Chancellor’s speech 
by 7pm. It may not have been the 
real thing, but the same pressures 
were there. 

However, the course is weak¬ 
ened by its leanings towards 
provincial journalism. That is an. 
excellent route to the national 
media, because you team to root 
out stories by going to endless 
council committees and local 
protest meetings. But the Cardiff 
attitude underplays the im-' 
parlance of working on quality 
nationals because of its false 

premise that, as its' students are 
graduates, they already know how 
to write for The Times, and need 
to be taught how to write for more 
down-market evening papers or 
radio stations. 

This attitude is balanced by the 
lectures given by the. media 
watcher, Geoff Mnngbam, who 
has written a book about the press 
coverage ofthcFaDdands war. His 
lectures have ranged from the 
manipulation of the media by 
sources to the coverage of war tty 
journalists who hunt for stories in 
parW 

Students on the City course are 
sent out on attachments during 
both the Christmas and Easter 
vacations, while the Cardiff tutors 
fed their students deserve one 
holiday and only send them out a! 
Easter. But I worked on the 
Yorkshire Post and The Times ax 
Christmas, and found the experi¬ 
ence invaluable. 

When you apply for jobs, edi¬ 
tors win take you fir more 
seriously if you have cuttings or 
tapes. But there is a difficult 
balance to strike when you go on 
an attachment News editors are 
often happy to leave a trainee in a 
corner reading a newspaper; for 
many that quietly vindicates their 
views of student journalists. 

So you have to assert yourself 
and ask if there is anything to do. 
But, if you overdo it, you might be 
seen as. a nuisance. On one 
evening paper, the news editor 
became so ted up with me be sent 
me out on a useless exercise to 
compare bow many non-alcoholic 
beers various supermarkets sold. 

Every year Cardiff offers 60 
places on its postgrarhiate diploma 
course in journalism studies and 
City offers 80 places. Both are 
divided into newspaper, magazine 
and broadcast options. 
9 Nicholas Wart Is a postgraduate 
student at the Centre for Journalism 
Studies, University of Wales College 

I MUST confess to having 
committed an act of gross lunacy 
when sowing my red clover seed. 
It was the result of casually 
scanning an aged firming text¬ 
book which staled that clover 
should be sown while the moon is 
waxing strongly. It does not 
explain why. 

Now, I know there is a branch of 
agriculture that plans its towing 
andreapmgsoitisintUDewiththe 
lunar and planetary movements, 
but 1 have not fallen under there 
cosmic influence. But I remember 
a chance remark by my old 
neighbour, WilL He grew onions 
of shameless proportions and 
when asked how he did it would, 
only mutter “There’s nowt special 
abu’t onions.” But once, in an 
unguarded moment, be let slip 
that he would no more dream of 
sowing onion seed on a waning 
moon than he would of putting his 
spade away without polishing ft. 
Tins gem lay deep in my mind 
until disturbed by 
the reference in my 
textbook, and the 
now unsettling 
glare of the half 
moon through the 
kitchen window. 

With not a day 
to lose, horses were 
roused earlier than 
usual next morn¬ 
ing, fed and col¬ 
lared, hooked on to 
our cultivator and, 
bleary-eyed, set to 
work the ploughed 
soil into a seedbed. 
Up and down the 
smaller clods, then 
breaking them 
with harrows into 
bite-sized chunks, until our ribbed 
roller did the final crumble and 
left a seed bed as anooth and 
inviting as silk sheets at Oaridge’s. 

None of this had gone un¬ 
noticed — nothing does in the 
country. Most spectators gawp 

and coo at the uncommon sight of 
horses at work, but the really 
interesting ones are those who 
watch and say nothing. One old 
boy in particular caught my eye. 
He hided his lime and then let dip 
that he worked on this very farm 
fire 30 years. This was what I had 
been waiting for someone to 
unlock the secrets of the old firm. 

Kenny remembered having 
seven Suffolk Punches in the 
stable where we now have three; 
he explained that a hole in the wail 
was for sweeping old hay out of the 
loft, and showed me bow the yard 
was sure to flood in a deluge of 
rain. He remembered the spot. 
where they buried the stock after 
an outbreak of swine fever. His 
old finning instincts, rapidly 
returning, he scolded me for 
leaving Inis of batostzing lying 

1 

about die yard. He talked about 
the coming of the first tractor, and 
how the firmer never understood 
it On the first day out, he got to 
the hedge and shouted “whooahT* 
but the old Fbrdson chugged on, 
the old firmer shouting “who- 
oooooahT ever louder as the ditch 
grew nearer. 

But there was one gap in his 
knowledge. I wanted to know the 
names of our fields. Most farmers 
gave names to their fields, and on 
larger firms ft remains the.only 
reliable way of giving directions. I 
know fields with such romantic 
and enigmatic names as Weeping 
Hills, tiie Scuts, Glebe Field and 
Placketf s Walk. But, apart from 
Stackyard Field, where we were 
standing, Kenny knew no other 
names. But he remembered where 
the hard bits of clay lay, and where 
the best soil was to be found. 
Every inch of every field had been 
ingrained in his mmd during those 
30 years, but names he could not 

joewwqht recall, so we shall 
have to invent our 
own. 

I am inclined to 
name one of our 
fields “P Field”, in 
memory of an ac¬ 
cident remem¬ 
bered by another of 
our aged visitors. 
As a boy, he was 
working in this 
particular field and 
his truculent horse, 
complete with 
laden can, derided 
to lie down. No 
amount of cursing 
or dragging would 
get it to its feet. 
Now, there is a 

guaranteed way of getting a horse 
cm its feet, and that is to pour 
water in its ear. But having no 
ready supply, the lad was quick¬ 
witted enough to drop his trousers 
and perform the trick with that 
which the Lord had provided The 
hotse responded. Such ingenuity 
J? worthy of reward, and while 
fotine historians will assume we 
8rew peas in our P Field, we shall 
know different. 

Before Kenny went, I invited 
nim to return on a working day 
and feel the plough in his 
once again. His race lit up. “It’s 
nice to see someone interested in 

way*-then he inter- 
niptedi himself “Pit Field... that 
o^there was called Pit Field." 

* led him over to the cloven 
nopmg for a passing compliment 

trid him I’d managed to sow the 
jedriovCTiseed with several days 

foe moon was fiilL Bui 
{“didn't reply - probably thought 
I was some kind . 

Reave, Late Karibfc «Wd. «- 
tracts game-fishermen from aa 
over the world, or tit® exquisite 
Eastern Highlands, Another white 
Zimbabwean, who migrated w 
South Africa only to find himself 
impoverished and forced to re-. 
too*, says: “I derided it was better 
to live like a white man in a black 
man’s country, than to five fake a 
black man in a white man’s 
country.” 

This raises the question of 
whether, in the standards 
Which apply for the wefl-heded 
can be maintained. Whites remain 
susceptible to the socialist riietonc 
which peppers ministerial 
speeches, ami which still sends 
frissons of anxiety through the 
suburbs. Health and education 
services are regarded by whites as 
having declined, although they 
have clearly improved for Macks. 
The shortage of cars and spares 
provides more perceived evidence 
of government mismanagement. 

©The one con¬ 
cern. apart from 
personal sec¬ 
urity, which 
might yet cause 
a final white ex¬ 
odus from Zim¬ 

babwe is find. Mr Mugabe’S black 
constituency is hungry for more of 
it, and the4,500 while fanners are- 
acutely aware that the 28 per cent 
of the find which they hold is, by 
and large, the most fertile. 

At the same time, while the 
government has tried to foster 
black firm production, it is the 
whites who earn more than 70 per 
cent of foreign exchange earnings 
and who brought the country 
through the critical drought years 
of 1984 and 1985. This was 
publicly acknowledged by Mr 
Mugabe, according to Dove 
Hatinck, director of the Commer¬ 
cial Farmers Association, who 
offers an African paraphrase of tbs 
you’ve-ncver-had-it-so-good vari¬ 
ety: “Certainly in my lifetime, 
these past 10 years have been the 
best for white formers in this 
country." 

The buoyant mood was under¬ 
lined, in the wake of fist month’s 
elections, by Mr Mugabe’s app¬ 
ointment of three whiles to his 
Cabinet (no more than two had 
held portfolios before). Moreover, 
two of the new ministers, Denis 
Nonnan and Dr Timothy Stamps, 
have been entrusted with two of 
the country's most pressing prob¬ 
lems — transport and the Aids 
epidemic. I 

The appointments have re¬ 
assured many of the minority. Mr 
Wood said: “If we, as less than 1 
per cent of the population, can 
provide more than 10 per cent of 
the Cabinet, we’ve got to be here 
to stay.” 

Pi 
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IN THE CITY ON THE SEAFRONT 
Theslag heaps of Glasgow are rich with botanical rarities, Alastair Guild discovers 
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r Jim Dickson is 
drawn to the 
wilder side of 
Glasgow. To 
sOme,bein^htcia 

an eccentric figure, striding up 
the slopes of slag heaps in his 
weHies or walking .the grubby 
banks of canals. He rummages 
around on mounds of rabble 
and prowls about in Victorian 
cemeteries. Suspicious police 
once approached- the rigise 

■stooped over the yellow and 
purple-flowered Solarium 
dukamam. Dr-Dickson duly 
drew a list -of farin' name?? 

: from his raincoat pocket. 
- “Ail the best dumps are in 

Glasgow.” he says, a judge’ 
meat not necessarily of their 
aesthetic appcal ljui rather 

- thdr botanical diversity. He, far 
and a group of feBo* enflm- v . 
stasis, most of them from die 
.Glasgow Natural* . History . 
Society, have scouted 360sq 
km of the city arid surround¬ 
ings in the pan six years, in 
search of wild plants. 

Some of the 1,200 spedes 
found are dull and common, 
but many are colourful and 
quite unexpected and unex¬ 
plained. You can find coastal 
plants, such as the pale yellow- 
flowered Isle of Man cabbage 
and sand sedge, in the middle 
of wasteground, or a. fig tree 
sprouting from the banks of 
the Clyde. Dr Dickson has 
assembled the results in aJknra 
of Glasgow, complete with 
specially commissioned wat¬ 
er-colours and photographs. 

. Now a senior lecturer in 
Glasgow University’s botany 
department, be began hunting 
for plants almost 40 years ago, 
as a schoolboy living in Ibrox.. 
He remembers meeting John 
Lee, the author of the last flora 
of the area, who was then aged 
88. Shipbuilding, locomotive 
works, coal-mining mid steel¬ 
works were still operating in 
and around the city. A badly 
polluted Clyde and its tribu¬ 
taries flowed through Glas¬ 
gow. For much of the year, 
plants and people breathed air 
heavily laden with sulphur 
dioxide and smoke from 
many thousands of chimneys. 

The sites where these in¬ 
dustries onbe stood have-been 
among the most fertile botani¬ 
cal hunting grounds. Even 
near the heart of the dry, a 
cleaner, less polluted Clyde 
and its tributaries now sup¬ 
port such plants as water 
plantain, reed sweet-grass, 
broad-leaved and fennel 
pondweeds. • 

Other habitats have been 
lost A long stretch - of the 
Monkland Canal was drained 

JH foeScoics. and: filled Ur. 
become part of the M8 motor¬ 
way. In 19SS, while bunting. 
plants along the towpath, Dr 
Dickson found foe rare lime- 
loving-quaking grass. Its deli¬ 
cate, iKKldSjQgflo^ heads m 

Old of the wastelands: Dr Dickson finds same of bfs best flora in Gfauftow1^ dumps 

no longer to be found- The 
lesser skullcap; with purple 
flowers, was lost to Glasgow 
-with the building of the rail¬ 
way last century. According to 
Dr Dickson, about 100 species 
have become.extinct in the 
past 200 years. 

Some “invading*’ plants 
have come and gone quite 
recently. A search of 
Hyndland railway station in 
the mid Eighties came up with 
no has than eight varieties 
that are rare in the Glasgow 
area, and some, such as the 
swaznp meadow-grass, rare in 
Britain as a whole. By this 
year, seven of foe eight bad 
vanished. “It’s sad to see them • 
go, but no flood of tears is 
appropriate in this case;** Dr 
Dickson says. Same of these 
station-dwellers went with foe 
partial redevelopment of the 
site, others with foe growth of 

. coarser plants. 
He found 14 different flow- 

a? on-foe fl&HogfofjStesgow. 
University’s physics depart¬ 
ment They included the 
mouse-ear bawkweed, which 
normally prefers sunny banks 
in foe countryside. “It makes 
you wander what might be on 

the top of other 
roofs,** Dr Dickson says. 

Bat some plants seldom, if 
ever, found in foe city in the 
last century, have since be¬ 
come prolific. One example is 
the rosebay willowherb. “I 
vividly remember John Lee 
idling me that in tbe late 19th 
century it was a rare mountain 
plant It now grows in gardens, 
on roadsides, edges of woods, 
railway embankments, waste- 
ground, heaps of lime and 
coal, and is one of foe most 
conspicuous colonists of dere¬ 
lict buildings in the city 
centre.** 

T 
he poisonous hem¬ 
lock, which was a 
weed in the gardens 
of Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity in the mid 18th 

century, has started to re-, 
colonize this part of the city 
centre, now wastqround. The 
Danish botanist Sdren Odum 
has provided strong 
circumstantial evidence that 
hemlock seeds remain able to 
germinate for ISO years or 
more. Did the recent demo¬ 
lition of houses on the ate 
bring long-dormant seeds to 

life? That question intrigues 
Dr Dickson. 

Bings provide one of the 
most extraordinary discov¬ 
eries of the survey. Bing, taken 
from a Nordic word meaning 
heap, is most often used in 
Scotland to refer to spoil heaps 
from coal-mining. These can 
be very difficult habitats, 
varying from blocky to fine 
grained spoil, which is often 
loose and unstable; The spoil 
is generally bath toxic and 
acidic. It may be dry, because 
of foe unimpeded Hmiimy 
and extremely warm on the 
steep, dark-coloured slopes. 
There is likely to be an acute 
deficiency of the crucial nutri¬ 
ents, nitrogen and phos¬ 
phorous, and, initially, no 
organic matter. 

Yet, in such apparently 
inhospitable conditions, or¬ 
chids have ralcen rooL No less 
than 15 of foe 50 native 
British orchid? grow or have 
grown in the Glasgow area. 
One of those growing on bings 
is foe common broad-leaved 
helleborine. Another is 
Young’s helleborine, first 
found in the Glasgow area in 
1985, described as new to 

MOTORING CHALLENGE 

Perestroika and pot-holes 

IP'S, 

We are in trouble 
with foe KGB 
and Azerbaijan 
state security. On 

the journey from Tbilisi, in 
Georgia, to Bakn, the drivers 
in the London to Peking 
Motoring Challenge were sup¬ 
posed to travel in convoy- 
under police escort, but half a 
dozen cars, already aware of 
the doubtful pleasure of cross-' 
ing republics at 45mph, de¬ 
cided to set off early. 

Not The Times Mercedes, I 
should hasten to add, al¬ 
though we did not enjoy 
averaging 31mph on the 18&- 
mile journey from Tbilisi to 
Sbeki, our halfway lunch stop. 

Consequently the majority 
of cars had to wait up to three 
hours at Shdd while the 
security police tried to ac¬ 
count for 65 vehides.' Even¬ 
tually they all turned up in 
Baku in time for the midnight 
curfew, but to a sUgbtly frosty 
reception. 

We are the first tourists to 
visit Baku for five months and 
security is tight; at one stage, 
in addition to the police cars. 
ahead and behind, we were 
accompanied by a helicopter. 

Apart from the contretemps . 
with the convoy, our reception 
in the Soviet Union has been 
enthusiastic to the point of 
causing us embarrassment. 
On Wednesday night a group 
of us skipped the hold dinner 

‘ and went in search of a local 
restaurant 

There are radio, cabs in 
Baku, but everyone who wants 
a lift stands at the keib-and 
signal* passing cars to stop. 
One, the size ofaFonl Fiesta, 
polled up; the driver grimaced 
when ax of us clambered 
aboard, but he refused a fine at 
the end of foe journey. On the 
way back we found a bus, but 
the driver , waved away oar 
money. 

Bill Hutchison drives a 
1960 Auto-Union, russet 
brown ...with whitewall tyres 
and a matching root Ifs the . 
kind ofSsieek conpi that graced 
the kerbs outside the soda 
fountains' of smalltown Amer¬ 
ica, before the evils' of 
rock VroH armqjted fhetr.: 
youth;,.-' ... 
. in Tfaflhu, the elegant cap-, 
hal ttfGeoagia, its rear springs 

The London to Peking convoy reaches 

the Soviet Union, Graham Rock reports 

gave up. A focal enthusiast 
(ricked up foe redundant parts 
and walked away. Bill ran 
after him, but oar friend led 
Ifon first to his car and fren'ro 
Ins junkyard, where tire 
American bad his pick of the 
pile. On the way back to tire 
hotel the Georgian slopped his 
car, jumped out and came 
batik with a bottle of vodka as 
a parting gift. 

The cars are‘the stars, of 
course. If Fm caught outside a 
hotel in the Mercedes, the 
crowd wants the whole show— 
electric' windows, smnoofi 
wash and wipers, radio and 
cassette. Then they indicate 
that they want to look at tire 
engine, and ply you with 
questions (in Russian) about 
costs and performance. 

Usually it is a dialogue in 
figures, etched with fingers in 
the dust on the bonnet, but 
sign language is helpful; my 
miwc control mime is parti cu- 
lariy well received. After half a 
dozen encores, I plead poten¬ 
tial battery failure and slip 
away. 

The vehides are guarded at 
night .and little has been lost, 
although one car in particular 
is at risk in the Soviet Union. 
Tire 1912 Lancia? The 1920 
Silver Ghost? No, the one 

which is most vulnerable is 
the Lada Niva Cossack, 
driven by Chris Pringle and 
Rachel Hardy, spares are 
scarserthan Stalinists, but foe 
Lada remains intact 
. Our exit from Turkey was 
almost without incident and 
came as something of a relief 
Both there and in Yugoslavia 
the roads were dotted with 
pot-holes, and approaching 
the crest of a hill sent the pulse 
rale soaring. The two-lane highways 

had a gravd path on 
each side, and you 
grew tired oFreaching 

the top and finding three 
lorries abreasL'ose on the for 
grave!, one in the opposite 
lane grinding past it, and the 
third in your lane, overtaking 
the other two. Occasionally 
the only solution was to stamp 
on the brakes and look to tire 
heavens. 

We bad arranged to con¬ 
gregate at Hops, a few miles 
from tire Soviet border. As the 
cars lined up, the observation 
coach foot past and dis¬ 
appeared out of sight. One of 
tire guides jumped In next to 
me and asked if £ could catch. 
tire coach, because no* of tire 
passengers had their Soviet 

visa forms. The road was as 
smooth as an eggbox. One of 
tire best ways to tackle pot¬ 
holes is at speed — you sail 
over most of them. The rest? 
Well, this is a Mercedes. After 
a few minutes of giving tire 
suspension as severe a trial as 
any on the test track, we 
stopped tire bus and a minor 
disaster was averted. 

The next day we had an 
eight-hour drive into Tbilisi, 
followed by a Special Geor¬ 
gian Wines Dinner, during 
which I led the field at a 
cracking pace. Just as my 
eyelids began to beg for mercy, 
a voice whispered in my ear 
that a demonstration of stu¬ 
dents was about to pull down 
tire statue of Lenin in tire main 
square. 

Weary and wobbly, I duti¬ 
fully walked the length of 
Rustaveli Boulevard and ar¬ 
rived to find Lenin's Square 
an but deserted, except for half 
a dozen buses of soldiers and 
tire statue of tire father of 
Socialism, defiantly upright. 

Baroa Guy de Wfrmrei, the 
French-based aristocrat who 
was forced to abandon plans 
to drive a London taxi to 
Peking and then substituted a 
Lamborghini Cheetah which 
broke down just short of 
laanbul, is almost out of 
contention. He hired a car, but 
a Turkish driver rammed tire 
side of his third vehicle. 

Lamborghini pulled the 
Cheetah back to Italy, re¬ 
paired it, and sent it to 
Istanbul, but a message from 
Samsun, on the Turkish Black 
Sea coast, suggested that the 
Cheetah had conked out 

The intrepid nobleman 
missed what was, by common 
consast, tire most memorable 
evening so far, our first in the 
Soviet Union, at the lntonrist 
Hold, Batumi. After the 
vodka and champagne came 
the dancing. A young waitress 
looked on with envy, and I led 
her to the dance floor. She 
raised her hands above her 
head and was soon lost to the 
music, but towards the end of 
the tune the tempo stowed. 
Her hips swayed in the oldest 
rhythm of all and her eyes 
encountered mine; Woking 
seemed a tong way away. 

science in 19S2, and classified 
by Dr John Richaitfa of 
Newcastle Univasity from 
sites in northern England. The 
thiid is dune heflebcnce. which 
has sparse and largely coastal 
distribution in Britan and is a 
candidate for the description of 
rarest plaffl in Scattered. 

“Young's helleborine may¬ 
be a stabilized hybrid of very 
recent origin,** Dr Dickson 
ays. Ore theory is that tire 
Species found in England is a 
cross between broad-leaved 
helleborine and green-flcw- 
ered befleborine. But there is 
no green-flowered helieborirre 
in the Glasgow area or else¬ 
where in Scotland. The Scot¬ 
tish Young’s helleborine is a 
hybrid of broad-leaved and 
dune helleborine. “If that 
speculation is correct, then it 
is not Young's helleborine at 
all, but a newly evolved 
species. Its vernacular name 
could be bing helleborine or 
Glaswegian heUeborme." 

When it comes to its choice 
of garden, however, broad¬ 
leaved heUeborioe could be 
called a snob. It grows cnly in 
leafy gardens beta aging to 
owner occupiers. There is not 
one record of it being found in 
the gardens of largs council 
house developments. 

The common bistort is for 
Dr Dickson the most in¬ 
triguing botanical puzzle of 
the cemeteries. It is an un¬ 
common plum in Scotland as 
a whole. In the Glasgow area it 
is found in profusion in mid 
19th-century cemeteries, but 
not in the yards of parish 
churches, nor in very small 
cemeteries, nor in any of the 
cemeteries laid out this csc- 
tury, except those adjacent to 
19th-century graves where tire 
plant grows. 

“If common bistort was a 
favoured plant for mid !9&- 
centuiy cemeteries, why is :i 
absent from the very long list 
of herbaceous perennials 
given in an 1843 book on the 
laying out, planting and 
management of cemeteries? If 
it was planted, who did it and 
why remains obscure." 

Though cemeteries may re¬ 
main inviolate, some of Glas¬ 
gow’s other wild habitats now 
appear under threat. Brags, for 
example, are valuable sources 
of infill for derelict industrial 
sites, road metal, the extrac¬ 
tion of move coal, and even 
brick making. “On the 
grounds that they arc part of 
the industrial history of Scot¬ 
land, a few should be consid¬ 
ered monuments, if not yet 
very ancient. Left undisturbed 
over decades, by natural 
colonization and succession, 
some bings develop wood¬ 
land, not just of birches and 
willows but other trees, such 
as oak and wych elm. The 
plants which take root may be 
noteworthy, for their ecology, 
geography or evolution." 

A\ .. 

Beachcombing for ideas: Hastings pier needs to counteract the rising repair costs 

Pierless days ahead? 
Stand on Hastings beach 

at the end of the day and 
look at the underbelly of 

the pier, illuminated in 'the 
setting sun; it looks like a beast 
escaping into the sea. 

In some ways that's just 
what it is. And the beast is 
very hungry. 

“AH ihe money we make in 
the summer, we put into the 
ucderstniciure m the winter.” 
ssys one of the directors, John 
Shrive. “We could throw half 
a million pounds under there 
without blinking.” 

The problem is not confined 
to Hastings. Piers were a 
peculiarly English. Victorian 
folly, but unlike other icons of 
the age that have been re¬ 
stored and reproduced, most 
of the piers of the realm creak 
with neglect 

One hundred were built 
Fifty remain. At Worthing and 
Southend, the councils have 
stepped in with support In 
Blackpool and Brighton and a 
few other key resorts, big 
leisure companies have shown 
thaz investment can pay off. 
But for the small operators the 
capital just isn’t there. 

At Hastings, dwindling re¬ 
ceipts and rising repair costs 
sent the Pier Company cap in 
hand to the council, which 
came up with the idea of a 
national competition to see if 
anyone could design a scheme 
to revitalize the pier. In associ¬ 
ation with Building Design 
newspaper, the council offered 
£6.000 in prize money. 

The response took the or¬ 
ganizers aback: 110 designs 
were entered, ranging from a 
plan to extend the pier by half 
a mile to accommodate an 
airship hangar, to schemes 
incorporating tenpin bowling, 
archery and swimming pools. 
The entries were judged by the 
architects Cedric Price and 
Piers Gough. 

The winners, announced 

The heyday of the 

pier may have 

passed, but 

Hastings hopes for 

a revival in the 

Nineties, writes 

Chris Cornish 

yesterday, are a team of 
architects from Lewes. Their 
design features trams running 
the length of the pier, a venue 
for sporting events and con¬ 
ferences, and a market, as well 
as a wave machine for generat¬ 
ing power. 

“Costs are escalating all the 
time.” Mr Shrive says. “Soon 
outgoings will overtake 
incomings. The question is, 
does Hastings want to have a 
rusting hulk on the seafront in 
three or four years’ time?" 

In 1932 Hastings pier 
boasted 60,000 visitors for the 
summer bank holiday and 
three-quarters of a million1 
visitors in the year. Harry 
Green's dance band attracted 
up to a thousand dancers 
nightly on the maple sprung 
dance floor, and the repertory 
theatre played to capacity 
audiences even in the depths 
of winter. Other attractions 
included amusement arcades, 
bars, shops, kiosks, dodgems, 
skittles and shooting ranges. 
The pier had become the 
town’s entertainment centre. 

After the war, with the 
decline in popularity of the 
dance band, the pier adapted 
to changing public demand. 
Most of the big rock groups of 
tbe Sixties, including the Roll¬ 
ing Stones and the Small 
Faces, played in the pavilion, 
while the Mods and Rockers 

skirmished on the seafront. 
Sharon McKay used to help 
her mother in the fortune- 
lelling booth in those days. 
Now she runs the booth. She 
remembers the Sixties as the 
last great days of the pier: 
“Every Sunday there was a 
group playing. And the people 
who worked the pier all helped 
each other out. There were 
still some great old characters 
in those days. It was a job and 
a social life." 

The characters, such as Dr 
Cullen, the drunken fortune¬ 
teller with long flowing hair, 
and the Great Omani, who lay 
on a bed of nails or. bound and 
chained, flung himself from 
the end of the pier, have all 
gone now-. 

“Progress seems to mean 
one more slot machine," Ms 
McKay says. “But the punters 
don't change. The women still 
want to know about romance, 
the men pretend not to be 
interested and sneak along 
later to ask about money.” 

Money is, after ail, the 
problem' Nowadays a good 
bonk holiday would see 5,000 
people pass through the Has¬ 
tings turnstile, one-tenth of 
the number of that sunny day 
in 1932. 

“Almost 50 per cent of the 
takings are in July and August 
alone,” says John Hodd. the 
pier manager, “and on a cold 
day in winter there could be 
no takings at all.” 

The real decline came in the 
Seventies. Municipal plans 
put car-parks at tbe wrong end 
of town and land-based enter¬ 
tainment took over from the 
pier. Big name rock groups 
turned up the decibels and 
needed space and fees that the 
pier could not hope to pro¬ 
vide. And, of course, there was 
a place called Benidorm, 
where a holiday meant rather 
more than a cup of tea and 
sheltering from the wind. 
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EATING OUT 

One more for the road 
directory 

Jonathan Meades 
Takes a trip up the 

and finds a 
_ roadhouse that 

redefines 
travellers' fare 

FRANOS MOSLEY 

mmmm. 
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Roadhouses belong 
to the late Twenties 
and the Thirties, to 
an age when raotor- 

._teg was still an 
advcamiDas and pleasurable 

toot no longer exclu¬ 
de 10 ihe rich. Motoring — 
tnevery word belongs to a 
distant era of lost marques 
(AHard, Riley. Lanchesxer) — 
ts. it goes without saying, 
Mything but pleasurable to¬ 
day* It is a utilitarian chore. 
And this is reflected in caffs, 
arterial-roadside diners or 
feeders or whatever they’re 
called, and their tectonically 
toeagre, gastronomically low¬ 
brow kin: these places are little 
more than sheds, purpose- 
built troughs. They look 
wretched beside roadhouses 
such as The Ely near 
Blackbush on the A30, or The 
Winning Post near Twick¬ 
enham, or— I was going to say 
— The Elstree Moat House on 
the AI at Bo reham wood. But 
that truly delightful essay in 
Tudorbethan kitsch has been, 
demolished in the last month.1 
an act of vandalism as gross as 
My Lord Maffews's bulldoz¬ 
ing of the Firestone factory. 

Eighty-five miles up the A1 
from that sad she. on the 
northbound lane just beyond 
Stamford, is The Ram Jam 
Ion. a sometime pub. some¬ 
time roadhouse, which is 
making a commendable stab 
at redefining mass catering for 
the car-bound, that is, for a 
near captive clientele. It 
would be wrongheaded to 
suggest that it merits a special 
trip, though I do think that it 
should be an obligatory venue 
for the dull suits whose 
corporations have greedily 
swallowed motorway catering 
concessions. It is dean; the 
cooking, whatever its faults, is 
wholesome; the service is swift 
and considerate. One should 
be able to take these attributes 
for granted but, all too obvi¬ 
ously, one can't. In every 

happv Cl 

EATER ^ 

department the Ram Jam is 
superior to its rivals. And its 
efforts are clearly appreciated; 
the lunchtime l went it was 
indeed ram-jam (i.e^ packed, 
crammed full). It was. in¬ 
cidentally. from this place that 
Geno Washington's band took 
its name while en route to a gig 
in Middlesbrough. 

The Ram Jam is under the 
same management as a nearby 
“country house” hotel called 
Hambleton HalL And the 
petrol station next to the Ram 
Jam is also under the same 
management Most hoteliers 
don’t own petrol stations and 
the feet that Mr Hart of 
Hambleton does shows, I 
reckon, that he is a man who 
doesn't go by the book. I have 
no doubt that his petrol is of 
the finest quality. His road¬ 
house's exterior is cosy, pub¬ 
like; its interior is neither of 
those. Indeed, it comes as 
something of a shock to find 
that the stone-built inn con¬ 
tains a sort of airport con¬ 
course. Not any old airport 
concourse, mind, but one that 
aspires here and there to being 
a “country house” airport 
concourse. The further one 
gets into the place the fender 
it gets. There are various 
operations side by rider a sit- 
down co See bar. a snacketeria. 
a bar with pub people shifting 

pints, an open service counter, 
a restaurant. They are not 
physically separate from each 
other, and the initial im¬ 
pression is that of tempered 
chaos — but it runs like 
clockwork. 

The bars are tiled and 
woody, the restaurant part is 
handsome; hung with bold 
water-colours, it has a ceiling 
with copious mouldings and a 
number of chintzy touches 
which seem at odds with the 
general unpretentiousness of 
the operation. The Ram Jam 
seeks to be all things to all 
travellers, which is evidenced 
in the restaurant by the rest¬ 
lessly eclectic composition of 
the menu: sausage and chips, 
tomato and mozzarella salad, 
burgers, rabbit pie, etc. Stan¬ 
dards vary, to say the least 
The rabbit pie was dreadful — 
it tasted of Paxo and was 
served in a pool of magenta 
sauce with chives chopped 
into it I noticed that the next 
table didn't get the chives. The 
tomato -«lad was, however, 
unexceptionable and dressed 

THE RAM JAM INN 
★★★ 
The Great North Road, 
Stratton. Oakham, Rutland 
(0780410776) 
Lunch and dinner every 
day. £30 for two. Major cards. 

with a potent olive ofl. The 
sausage, billed as a Rutland 
sausage, was OK, but marred 
by an oversweet onion mar¬ 
malade. The chefs sweet tooth 
was also apparent in an other¬ 
wise competent salad of an¬ 
chovies, avocado and peppers, 
which had apparently been 
roasted with honey. Lamb 
steaks, hunks of grilled gigot, 
were toughish, but not badly 
flavoured and served with a 
potato gratia that would have 
done credit to much grander 
an establishment. In a roundabout fashion, 

Mr Hart is probably 
doing as much of a 
favour to the cause of 
decent eating as he is to 

his bank balance. The Ram 
Jam attracts a clientele most 
of which would never frequent 
(through class inhibition or 
pecuniary fear) establishments 
other than fast food outlets, 
caffs and pubs. I very much 
doubt that his intention was 
educative; but this place 
seems bound to achieve that 

L£S MOULES SJ3. 
No stars 
136 Brampton Road. 
London SW3 (01-581 0627) 
Lunch and dinner Mon to 
Sat £60 for two. Major 
cards. 

RESTAURANT AND CATERING GUIDE 

.tfERB/v, 
Tim largast and fines! Momatjoruri chain ot 

INDIAN RESTAURANTS 
fai tfw wwW. topwn tor ao8m*c Nona Indian cooking, 

ssrvics and amUanca. 

Bqpn^ay palaqe 
SO Connaugtnswat. London W2. 

Tec 01-723 8855 
15^17 HH Rto*. Richmond, Surrey. 

Tet DT-9403002 

DAILY BUFFET LUNCH "PALACE SUITE" 

PUNJAB 
RESTAURANT 

London 
The Oldest Punjabi Restaurant in London 

Open: 
12 noon-3 pm and 6pm-11.30 pm 

Monday to Saturday 

SO Neal Street, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 

Phone: 01-836 9787 

STOY FOOD WITH A D8TEHEMCE 
SEAFOOD SPEOAUHES- 

ELEGANT SETTINGS 
OPa MOMMY TO SATURDAY 

* PARTY BOOKINGS WELCOME * 

1b SaSOON ROAD, 

01 688 0726 

nan’s 
RESTAURANT 

Dine in exotic surroundings and enjoy 
exceflem cuisine in one of the biggest 
and best Indian resourants. 

13-15 WESTBOURNE GROVE TVjJ. 797 ZdOft 
LONDON W2 I Cl. I JH-ilU 

RESTAURANT 
Italian and French Cuisine 

LUNCH/DINNER 
12.00-2.30p.m. 6.30-10.45p.m. 

Closed All Day Monday 

* AIR-CONDITIONED AMPLE FREE PARKING 
•19-55 CANTERBURY RD, WH1TSTABLE 

WHITSTABLE 
(0227) 273034 

eop 
FISH AND GAME RESTAURANT 

Afr.c selection of fresh jhh, 
shdip.sh and game dukes always available 

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER MONDAY TO SUNDAY 
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED FOR 

BOARDROOM FACILITIES 

PHONE: WESTERHAM (0959) 62139 
.all major credit cards accepted 

QUEBEC SQUARE. BRASTED ROAD. 
WESTERHAM. KENT TNI6 1TE 

marbella 
Spanish Restaurant 

Lire Music 
Fridays and Saturdays 

Open Seven Days a ««k 
55 Barak* Street, WI 

4SSSAMA 

THE GUILD 
WINE BAR & 
RESTAURANT 

7 BaringhaD St. EC2 

Opeo all d*y 
llam-9pm 

Teh 01-606 9209 

THE BRIGHT 
RISING STAR 
RESTAURANT ™ 
Fully Ac Condmned 0 
PeirngS Cantonese 

Cuisine 
DsmsngS UveMusk » 

Catenng Service 
AlsoAvafefife 

105 Wembley « f£] 
Park Drive, 6L-J 
Wembley r-^ 
902 8002 -Sr 
903 6075 

GALLIPOLI 
RESTAURANT 

7-8 Bishopspie Ctanrdiyanl 
off Old Broad Street 

{round the comer from 
Liverpool Si) 

London EC2M 3TJ 

Tet 01-5881922/23 
OPEN FDR 

Luncb and dinner dsnee natil 
230am 

Two cabaret shows, meal 1030 
pm and also at 1.00 am. 

Turkish Bd!y Dances and a singer 
Turkish and French cuisine served 
The only Turkish Restaurant in 

ihe Cry 

DISCOVER 
GREEK VALLEY 

for the ben Greek Pood 

in Loudon. Greek Valley, 130 
Boundary Road, St John’s 

Wood London NW8 
TELEPHONE: 01624 3217 

end, in however small a way. 
The problem with British 
resrauration is no longer that 
of ineptitude on the part of hs 
chefs, bat the finiteness of the 
potential audience. Good food 
remains a minority interest; 
the Ram Jam, with its unique 
site and unusual mix of opera¬ 
tions, will increase die size of 
that minority. A three-course 
meal for two with wine would 
probably come to about £30— 
but three-course meals, es¬ 
pecially with wine, are not 
really the point of the place. 
Someone has had the bright 
idea of installing a Booze-O- 
Meter near the door—you pul 
a quid in a slot, blow into a 
bag, and receive the news of 
your stale of inebriation on a 
screen. The very presence of 
this machine should be a 
deterrent to even those who 
know that their driving is 
improved when they're three 
times over the limiL With no 
alcohol, but lots of Coca-Cola 
and mineral water and 
espresso coffee, four of us 
spent £40. 

Having just denied the in¬ 
eptitude of chefs in this coun¬ 
try, I have now to report on a 
kitchen which left me in 
despair. The St Quentin group 
is a mystery. Its main res¬ 
taurant and its chanmteric- 
c um-bakery-cum-cakeshop 

THE architecture of the Festi¬ 
val HaD bears its age well 
compared with its companion 
pieces of the Fifties, or the 
concrete blockhaus approach 
of more recent public halls. 
The beautiful foyers, however, 
are adorned with nothing 
better than a big salad bar 
which does not seem to have 
changed its selection in two 
years. How cynical this is, 
since concert patrons are regu¬ 
lar repeat business. Don't 
muriolovere ever complain? 
The pasta bar specializes in 
making you wait for a long 
thne m the evening to watch 
pasta being flung out of water 
in a wire strainer, then on to 
your plate with a rather indif¬ 
ferent red sauce. I could 
believe in the jaunty straw 
hats if the food were reaL 

are commendable. But its 
attempts at middle-market 
resrauration are either bb- 
fmaginative (the Grifl St 
Quentin) or, in the case of Its 
Monies S.Q., drearily medio¬ 
cre: This basement's gjmsridc 
is to offer a limited menu of 
mussels and chips, a few griSs 
and one or two daily specials- 
It seems to believe that by 
doing so it is somehow 
representing Bdgfea cooking. 

Wrong, rvc come out of the 
closet about my Bdgophffia 
before and am not ashamed to 
repeat in the miner of 
everyday cooking, Belgium is 
on a par with France. More¬ 
over, the notion that fiefrpum. 
Country of the Future, sub¬ 
sists on a diet of mussels, chips 
and mayonnaise is about as 
aicnnraie as qfggestingthal the 
Scots eat nothing tat haggis 
and porridge. But it's not that 
the place is founded on a 
cliche, a received idea, that is 
so dispiriting, but the torpor 
with which the idea is pros¬ 
ecuted. Belgium brews the 
best beers in the world, and 
the variety ss astonishing. So 
what does this {dace offin? 
Kronenbouxg, a “French” 
beer, made under licence in 
Britain by Courage. 

That about gives foe mea¬ 
sure of the place; foe staff has 
reason to look downcast. Tbe 
cooking would rfwgrarw even 
the meanest cafe in Osteud. 
Carrot soup tasted of nodring 
save watery milk and white 
pepper, prawn croquettes 
comprised lumps of dad 
crustacean deep fried in 
stodgy bechamel; the drips arc 
sub-McDonabTs; the smallest 
mussels imaginable are sauced 
with a thin and feeble soup of 
cony powder; both a choc¬ 
olate mousse and a cappuccino 
recalled the cardboard flavour 
of cheap chocolate powder; a 
lartetadn was sour, soggy, and 
uncaramdized. The joint was 
deservedly near empty. With a 
half of FOuifly and a half of 
Broadly, foe trill was an 
unacceptable £60. 

Tbe pity of ft is that Belgian 
cooking is hardly known in this 
country and that the exigence 
of tins mediocrity queers the 
pitch for future entrepreneurs 
who might wish to showcase 
foe gastronomic glories of our 
second closest neighbour. 

• Jonathan Meades has been 
named Gtenfiddicb Res¬ 
taurant Writer of the Year. 
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The riverside restaurant, 
with a minor image view of 
the one enjoyed by the Savoy 
dining-rooms, has been splen¬ 
didly brought up to date by 
Conran Design without 
intruding on the grand sweeps, 
but handling the enormous 
space with style. It has become 
a near cousin to Bibendmn in 
furnishings alone. After a 

Bulgais, I am told, each 
eat up to six pounds of 
yoghurt a day. No won¬ 

der they also reportedly never 
smile. 

Yet this slightly soured, 
pallid stuf£ loaded with lactic 
acid (the waste product which 
makes your muscles ache 
when you are tired), has a 
claim to be the food of angels. 
There are yoghurt-enthused 
fundamentalists who zeal¬ 
ously believe that a heavenly 
being revealed the secrets of 
yoghurt making to Abraham. 

Health food status came 
later. In 1908, the Nobel prize- 
winning scientist Dr Elie 
Metchmkoff of the Pasteur 
Institute in Parts, discoverer 
of ihe xtrie of white blood 
corpuscles in fighting infec¬ 
tion, declared that yoghurt 
was an aid to longevity. 

His prescription for it was 
based on theory, not know¬ 
ledge (he also backed pickles 
and sauerkraut), but discov¬ 
eries since have confirmed 
that yoghurt really might be of 
some help. Research suggests 
that it can combat gastro¬ 
intestinal infections, stimulate 
the immune system by boost¬ 
ing levels of gamma interferon 
in the blood, alleviate lactose 
intolerance, and possibly even 
inhibit cancer. For once, a 
food fed of mythological ori¬ 
gin may prove to have some 
substance. 

Yoghurt is fermented zmlk 
made by adding Lactobacillus 
bulgaricus and Streptococcus 
thermophilus, plus optional 
cultures of the producer's own 
choice. Britons spend £300 
million a year on it, consum¬ 
ing 1.5 billion pots annually. 

You could call it killer bugs 
in cartons, because that is 
what they are, only they kill 
other bugs, of course, not 
people. Tests at foe University 
of Minnesota showed that 
yoghurt mixed in test-tubes 
with a variety of disease- 

Yoghurt may be one food fad that 

deserves its status as a health food 
inducing bacteria exter¬ 
minated the lot in 12 hours. 

The French proved the 
same using salmonella as yo¬ 
ghurt fodder, and found that 
the voracious bulgaricus could 
dispatch bacteria suspected of 
ranging gastritis in half an 
hour. 

Happily for the manufac¬ 
turers, though, bulgaricus has 
proved incapable of coloniz¬ 
ing the human intestine. This 
means you . ■ 
have to keep £ - 
on. ingesting 
fresh armies of 
the. bacilli if r. 
they are to 
keep ihe ene- i/Cr' .> 
miesatbay. ')[ -J 

You can f 
now get this | f 
wonder food in 
a wide variety [l|| 
of fonns, of s] j|| 
which my JJ/Sr' 
favourite is the ^ 
strained, r 
creamy Greek ^_^fj ji 
style. (I beware ft a LJ. 
of the Greek H jj If 
yoghurt made W I if 
from ewes* j/n 
milk, some- 
times distin- 
guished only . . | 
byaprofileofa / 
sheep on the /*■ 
IabeL Zt is so v_ 
sharp and ~ 
acidic as to bea taste I cannot 
acquire.) 

You can have your yoghurt 
fruit-flavoured, low feL, natu¬ 
ral set, rich and creamy, 
custard-style, lightly whipped, . 
or organic. There are also 
drinking yoghurts (like Indian 
Iknssi, only fruit-flavoured), 
available at Boots, and Marks 
& Spencer does ayoghurt and 
honey ready-mix which, 
predictably, is not half as nice 

a 

S€D, 

as spooning in your favourite 
honey, but dearer. 

All major brands of refrig¬ 
erated yoghurt contain active 
cultures, ten there are yo¬ 
ghurts teeming with extra 
biological activity—usually in 
the form of added Bifidobac¬ 
terium bifidum or its near 
relative, Sifidus aadapfahts. 
It is acidophilus miBc, thought 
to promote enzyme activity m 
the colon, which can hdp 

w®be? neutralize 
carcinogens. 

The coming 
.ry craze, though, 
\JJ is, strangely 

f\irArA enough, for the 
»jr'12/ one sort of yo* 
~yff At Y ghnrt that will 
fj Jjy do ho one any 

jniH I poative medi- 
r/\ /] caj good. It is 

\jj frozen yo- 
ghurt, already 

UUL/ big business in 
the Halted 
States. Even 
Grand Metro- 

Y JWInanTJs new 
fi\4 \ flagship L . 
H W HSagen-Dazs 
t rrr / shop, selling 

/ . . . I icthaljy, rich 

yoGHwgj ;.SS&!:'*£ 
London’s ' 

• "} Leicester 
J>~s Square, iriSl be 

~ - - hedging- its 
bets by sdlrng a range of 
“healthy” frozen yoghurts as 
wdL 

A firoenyoghuit, foourfi, is 
adeadya^Burt-Thebeafodal 
bulgaricus bugs withstand 
refrigeration ten hot fiwaafng 
and most frozen yoghurts ^are 
pasteurized ■ anyway. The 
hcahh cJaim for toea yo¬ 
ghurt, then, is shap^ tte; it 
contains , kss. -fii: man ke- 
cream.- 
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Russian concert recently 
(Borodin, Shostakovich), 
neatly 3,000 delighted con¬ 
cert-goers left the haH. Just 12 
went to eat in tbe Review 
restaurant at 93Spm. The 
atmosphere was cold, if not a 
little surreal. The food came 
out so slowly, it was as if a 
Beckett script were emerging 
at our table. 

My fifo nedfey on * deli- 
cate wafBed crisp potato bas¬ 
ket was rca&y fish and chips 
with an atiea memified name. 
The jmsgen were itm foal, 
rock-haxd tetter with desic¬ 
cated feh inside. I had hake, 
vriacfaanriveddB one ofthose 
prcseniHtiooalplaiteis, bathed 
in thin golden sauce and 
spnsdy adorned with five 
most bcaxzofookiag green 
dots an foe outer perimeter. 
These were vermouth-soaked 
cucumbos, but with foe diam- 
eier of a dried pea. We 
couldn't tee dessert, looked 
at foe view once again with a 
sigh, paid £53 for three, and. 
left, agreeing it was perhaps* 
foe worst meal we'd eaten in a 
longtime. 

RitaCndseO’Brien 

Adrian SKansbury, who hs* 
just imrodnced a range of 
three flavoers of frozen yo¬ 
ghurt “with real fruit pieces" 
to Maries & Spencer's dairy 
range; says dsn because there 
is less fou .foe fruit flavours 
show through more brightly 
and dearly. - 

That depends, though, on 
foe amount, and nature of 
stebffizers used m foe rate. 

Ffcraosalte I thought that 
SainstraryVbbcfc cfaerry iced 
yo&vrK which ! also tried, 
tastedgnnay and uapleasinL 
- With; Ensea yogtem, you 

: an% I suppose half way to a 
sorbet from a teal dairy foe- 
cream — and a good sundae 
spoon's fohgfo away from 
ordinary tce-cream made wifo 
additives and palm ofl. 

Dono* thiak, ttfcotttse, that 
yon cm make frozen yoghurt 
al homc by stidang a tub in 
tbe freezer (ahitot^h I do 
know a man who has perfected 
a technkjue frH- Iki^ Greek 
yogtest wifo bfockcarrast ft-, 
qwur and &teria* i! white 
stirring; occaskmafty),- With 
tire brdznaiy font yodtort you 
are more 23idy to end up with 
so unsightly and tnrasroagO' 
ahtehunpofice.. . 

toasyoBoeedawri^i^riP 
wmafct sqccessftestebetemid 
a machiBe for- Kfrerean^ » 
finaa yo^ant- has to be 

and sored at fotrij^rate fo- 
achwre < toa» 

u imy mfrombere.Afoap 
noa* foe British Museum «n£- 
The Times canteen at 
wapprag are . aahKC oudtea 
^nsdy sdhag C^Ofobo ttm 
ao: yogfoart, * pipedfroma- 

- ^frg^yagbwtrepeats^ 
AsnerioB suefiM iu 
remeabet ot lkt runtx 
“Theyaat itthere &»** ^ ^ 
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A joint of roasted meat is still hard to beat as a centrepiece for a lunch or dinner party, Frances Bissell writes 
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When I was a child, 
Sunday lunches were 
synonymous with a 
roast, whether h was 
lamb, beef, pork or 

chicken. It's not like that in our 
household any more, and I suspect I 
am not alone in roasting less often 
than my parents' generation did. On 
the other hand, on the few occasions 
when I do roast meat, I wonder why 
I don’t do it more often. 

Once over the shock of how much 
it costs to buy a large roasting joint, 
and having decided that I can tame 
my oven into cooking at the 
temperature I want, the advantages 
of a roast are many — on the whole, 
it looks after itself once yon have 
put it in the oven; delicious gravy 
can be made from the cooking 
juices; succulent leftovers are a 
special treat for sandwiches; well- 
browned bones make good stock. 
Timing is a fairly simple mathemat¬ 
ical process—decide when you want 
to eat, take away the carving and 
resting time, subtract the cooking 
time and the 10 minutes or so it 
likes to heat the oven, take into 
account the preparation time, and 
that is your starting point. 

A roast makes a fine centrepiece 
fora dinner party or a family lunch, 
and a cold roast is good for a buffet. 
On the question of size and cut, it 
really is a false economy to go for 
anything but the best possible cut 
you can afford. Ribs and fillet from 
beef loins, legs, ribs and shoulders 
from the much younger and, there¬ 
fore, more tender lamb, pork and 
veal are the cuts to choose. Only 
these tender cuts will respond well 
to the dry and relatively high heat of 
the roasting oven. 

Lean cuts of meat win benefit 
from the addition of some lubrica¬ 
tion. A fillet of beef might be larded 
with thin strips of pork back fat 
drawn through it with a larding 
needle. A lean bird might be larded 
with a sheet of thin back fat tied 
over die breast. Alternatively, strips 
of streaky bacon could be wrapped 
around it. A square of muslin 
dipped in melted butter is often 
used to haste a turkey breast. Prue 
Leith’s practical version is to use a 
dean, scalded J-Cloth- dipped in 
melted butter. One gadget 1 was 
given, which is useful for a large 
joint that needs basting, is a basting 
bulb, a long, thin glass tube with a 
rubber bulb at one end. You draw 

up the cooking jnices from the 
roasting pan and squirt them over 
the meat before sliding it back into 
the oven. 

A meat thermometer is a boon for 
owners of temperamental ovens. 
Inserted into the meat, away from 
the bone, 5PC/125"F indicates that 
the meat is rare, 60#C/I40"F that it 
is medium, and 70“-75BC/160°- 
I70°F well done. 

To roast a boned joint or one left 
on the bone is a matter of personal 
preference. There are those who 
argue that cooking it on the bone 
gives it more flavour. On the other 
hand, a boned joint can be given a 
moist, flavoursome stuffing that 
both bastes the meat from the inside 
and imparts extra flavour. One tip I 
picked up while working in pro¬ 
fessional kitchens is to have a joint, 
such as a saddle of lamb, boned, and 
then have: it tied back on to the 
bones. That way you get the flavour 
from the bones and the quicker 
cooking time, because bones con¬ 
duct heat, but carving is easy 
because, once cooked, you simply 
lift the meat off the bones. 

It is worth bearing in mind that, 
with a whole joint of meat, the 
bacteria are concentrated on or near 
the surface and will be killed at the 
son of temperatures used in roast¬ 
ing. However, boned and rolled or 
stuffed joints will have bacteria in 
the middle. They will only be killed 
when the meat is thoroughly cooked 
and internal temperatures reach 
70°C/160*F. Consequently, a pink, 
tender, stuffed shoulder of lamb 
may still contain possibly harmful 
bacteria. Those who like their meat 
rare to medium rare will know the 
risks they run. but care needs to be 
taken if you are cooking for 
vulnerable guests. 

Here are some of my favourite 
roast recipes. The loin of pork can 
be cut in as large or small a joint as 
you wish. It is, if anything, even 
better cold than hot 
Roast rosette of lamb stuffed with 

ofives and walnuts 
__(serves 4 to 6)_ 

time: up to two hours, plus 
S minutes resting time 

Preparation by butcher: have the 
- blade and thigh bones removed 

from the shoulder. The leg bone 
should be left in for easier carving 

1 shoulder of lamb, boned as 
above, weighing about 

3y»-4lbs/i .6-1.8kg_ 

Cooktop 

DIANA LEADeETTEfi 
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Stuffing 
4oz/llQg fresh breadcrumbs 
1-2tbsp extra virgin olive oil 

1 small onion, finely chopped 
10 black or green olives, stoned 
_and chopped_ 
3 doves garlic, peeled and crushed 

2tbsp chopped walnuts_ 
1 lemon, juiced and zest grated 

1-2 pieces dried tomatoes, soaked 
and chopped (optional) 

1-2tsp finely chopped fresh herbs 
_salt and pepper_ 

Pre-heat the oven to 
220“C/425*F, gas mark 7. Mix all 
the stuffing ingredients together, 
and place in the middle of the 
opened-out shoulder. Fold the meat 
over the stuffing, and tie it round 
three times to form a rosette shape. 
Put the meat on a rack in a roasting 
tin, and roast in the top half of the 
oven for 1H hours for pink meat, or 
for 1% to 2 hours for well-done. 
Allow it to rest in a warm place for 
15 minutes before carving. 

Roast loin of poifc with apricot 
stuffing 

_(serves 10 to 12)_ 
Cooking time: two hours plus IS 
_minutes resting time_ 

Preparation by butcher: have the 
loin boned and the skin removed 
and scored. Take the bones and 
skin home with you and use them 
to make gravy for the roast The 
skin can be cooked separately to 
make crackling, or it can be cut up 
to enrich meat stews or dishes that 
_need a jaiSed stock 

4%-5lb/2-2.3kg. boned loin of pork 
__Stuffing____ 

10 dried apricots, pre-soaked and 
_chopped 

1 smaO onion, peeled and finely 
chopped_ 

3oz/85g soft brown breadcrumbs 
2oz/60g pine kernels or flaked 
_almonds_ 

2-3 cloves garlic, peeled and 
_crushed_ 

1- 2tsp finely chopped sage, lemon 
_thyme or rosemary_ 
_salt and pepper_ 

2- 3 sprigs of the same herbs used 
_in the stuffing_ 

Pre-heat the oven to 
1 S0“C/350,F, gas mark 4. Remove 
and discard any excess fat from the 
meat Finely chop any meat trim¬ 
mings, and mix with the stuffing 
ingredients. Make a deep horizontal 
slit along the length of the pork loin, 
and open it out flat. Spoon in the 
stuffing, roll up the meat again, and 
tie it at intervals, pushing back any 
stuffing which escapes. In a heated, 
well-seasoned or non-stick frying 
pan, fry the pork all over until well 
browned. 

Tuck the sprigs of herbs under the 
string, and arrange the meat on a 
rack in a roasting tin. Put in the top 
half of the oven, and roast for 2 
hours. The roast is cooked if the 
juices run clear when the meat is 
pierced to the centre with a skewer. 
If the juices are pink, the meat is not 
yet cooked and should be returned 
to the oven. When cooked, remove 
from the oven and let the meat rest, 
covered, in a warm place, for 15 
minutes before carving. 

Roast best end of veal with herb 
and mustard crust 

_(serves 4 to 6)_ 
Cooking time: two hours plus 15 
_minutes resting time__ 

Preparation by butcher: have the 
chine bone removed and the thick 
fatty piece of meat removed from 

the rib bones, which should be 
scraped dean. The joint will now 

be quite easy to carve in slices 
across the gram of the meat, 

parallel to the rib bone 

2%-5fb/l.l-f.35fcg best end of vest, 
prepared weight_ 

’ipt/140ml nch veal stock (see 
below) 

Crust 

4 doves gariic. peeled and crushed 
2 shallots, peeled and finely 

chopped_ 
4tb$p finely chopped parsley, with 

a little chervil 

2tbsp Dijon mustard or tarragon if 
available 

3tbsp soft while breadcrumbs 

2-3t0sp extra virgin olive oil 
juice of!■»lemon or orange 

salt and pepper 

First prepare the crust. Mix all the 
ingredients, and spread the mixture 
all over the meat, but not on the 
bones. Cover closely with clingfilm 
or foil, and refrigerate overnight to 
1st ihe meat lake on some of the 
flavours of the crust. Next day. 
when ready to cook, remove the 
veal from the refrigerator, and. at 
the same time, pre-heat the oven to 
I69’C/325‘F. gas mark 3. 

Place the joint on a rack in a 
roasung tin. and cook in the middle 
of the oven for about 2 hours. Every 
30 to 40 minutes, pour on a 
tablespoon of veal stock. When 
done, remove the meal from ihe 
oven, and let it rest for 15 minutes, 
in a warm place, before carving. 

Brown meat stock 
chine bones and/or rib bones from 

____prepared joint 
1 onion, peeled 
1 carrot, peeled 

1 celery stalk 
a few peppercorns 

water 

Have ihe bones chopped, if 
possible. Fry them with any meat 
trimmings in a heavy saucepan until 
brown. Chop the vegetables 
roughly, and add 10 the pan. When 
they are beginning to brown, as the 
sugars in them caramelize, add the 
peppercorns, and cover bones and 
vegetables with water. Bring slowly 
to the boil, skim and then simmer 
for 2 to 3 hours. Strain and reduce 
the liquid to '«pi/140ml. This will 
keep in the refrigerator for several 
days'and will enrich soups and 
gravies. Veal bones will produce the 
richest, most jellied stock. 

Gravy 
After you have removed the roast 

on its rack from the roasting pan, 
gently pour away any faL Set the tin 
over a low heat, and scrape up any 
caramelized cooking juices with a 
metal spoon. Add 2 to 3 tablespoons 
of water and a little stock if you 
have it. A small glass of cider or the 
wine you are serving with the roast 
would go well, but is not essential. 
Boil and scrape until you have a 
good rich mixture, and season to 
taste. Strain it into a jug or gravy 
boat that you have warmed by 
filling it first with boiling water. 
This prevents any remaining fat in 
the gravy from congealing. 
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A rare treat 
IT IS impossible to write 
about roasts and roasting 
without including the classic 
roast beef and Yorkshire pud¬ 
ding. Bui with today’s fanning 
methods, which use intensive 
feeding to rear an animal to 
slaughter weight in a couple of 
years rather than the five to six 
years at which mature beef 
cattle were slaughtered 25 
years ago. it is perhaps no 
longer quite the glory of our 
national table that it once was. 
Nevertheless, careful shop¬ 
ping will reveal sources of 
mature beef. 

Organic beef is increasingly 
available for those who care 
about what their meat has 
eaten during its life. Safeways 
sells organic beef in a variety 
of cuts at 17 of its stores, and it 
is stocked by many indepen¬ 
dent butchers. Mr Doolin of 
Hampstead Butchers in north 
London was able to tell me 
which animal, a prize-winner 
from a particular herd, yielded 
the excellent organic beef I 
bought from him a few 
months ago. Other pioneers in 
the field, such as the Real 
Meat Company in War¬ 
minster. sell beef which has 
been reared on fully organic 
systems, without growth 
promoters and pre-emptive 
medication, and according to 
high specifications of animal 
welfare. 

It is worth paying more for 
this kind of meat and regard¬ 
ing it as a special treat and not 
something one would expect 
to eat every day. A large 
sirloin of beef represents such 
a considerable financial 
investment that it is unlikely 
to be more than an occasional 
meal, perhaps to be served to 
guests from abroad. 

Yorkshire pudding is one of 
the best possible accompani¬ 
ments. That such a bland 
mixture can be turned into 
something so crisp and de¬ 
licious is one of the wonders of 
the alchemy of cooking. In 
Yorkshire the pudding is quite 
thin and crisp, with high walls. 
This makes it a perfect vehicle 
for the first course, which is 
nothing more than a helping 
of pudding with gravy 
spooned into it. A small 
heretical sea cooks the pud¬ 
ding while the beef is being 
eaten, and serves it as a 
pudding with golden syrup, 
jam or even condensed milk. 

Roast sirloin of beef and 
Yorkshire pudding 

(serves 6 to 8 plus leftovers) 
Cooking time: 12 to 18 minutes 

per lb/455g, depending on 
whether preferred rare or 

medium, plus 10 to IS minutes 
more in the oven and IS 

minutes resting time. Allow 20 
to 25 minutes perlb/45Sg. plus 
20 to 25 minutes, for well done 

l BRITISH 
(rCLASSICS' 
•-'V 

meat for everyone on the 
sirloin, you could have the 

flank end of the joint ait on tor 
use in g casserole, ^mOartv. 

you may wish to have the 
removed for use in another 

dish_. 
6-8lb/2.7-3.6kq sirtom 

3-4 ffi so flour 

salt and pepper 
Yorkshire pudding 

Itosp dripping from the 
roasting pan 

'/.Ib/llOg flour 
2 eggs 

'/jpt/280ml milk 
pinch of salt 

Preparation by butcher: if there 
is dearly going to be enough 

Pre-heat die oven to 
220°C/425DF. gas mark 7. 
Trim off any excess fat, and 
place the sirloin, skin side up, 
on a rack in a roasting tin. 
Sprinkle half the flour and a 
little salt and pepper over the 
meat, and put in the top haffof ■ 
the oven once it has reached 
the right temperature. After 20 
minutes remove the meat and 
dredge with the rest of the 
flour and a little more salt and 
pepper. Return the meat to the 
oven. After a further 10 min- 
utes, pour 3oz/85ml boiling 
water into the roasting pan. 
This will mix with any 
browned flour and makes the 
beginnings of gravy. Close the 
oven door, and continue cook¬ 
ing the beef for the required 
amount of time. 

Thirty minutes before you 
icxpect to serve the beef 
prepare the Yorkshire pud¬ 
ding by putting the dripping in 
a shallow roasting pan, about 
I0xJ2in/25.5x30.5cm. and 
placing it in the top of the 
oven. You will need to move 
the beef to a lower shelf in the 
oven. Beat the flour, eggs and 
milk together with a pinch of 
salt, until you have a smooth 
batter. Pour into the hot 
roasting tin, and bake for 20 to 
25 minutes until well risen 
and golden brown. 

By now the beef should 
have been removed from the 
oven and transferred to a 
carving dish for its 15 minutes 
rest in a warm place, which 
gives you time to make the 
gravy. 

F. B. 
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DRINK 

Uncork with care Proceed with caution is 
my advice to those 
who are keen to ac¬ 
quire the much-hyped 

1989 claret vintage en- 
primeur. Buying wine at this 
youthful, unproven en 
primeur stage, when the wine 
is still maturing in cask, is a 
tricky business. And wise en 
primeur purchases are doubly 
difficult in years, such as 1989, 
when the pre-vintage publicity 
has been loud. 

There is no doubt that the 
hot summer of 1989 has made 
some good wines. The French, 
of course, maintain that 1989 
Bordeaux is the vintage of the 
century. The story on this side 
of the Channel is somewhat 
different. No British merchant 
denies that the 1989 claret 
crop has produced some stun¬ 
ning wines, bnt en primeur 
claret specialists and the ad¬ 
vance 1989 vintage reports 

' express reservations. 
Nicholas Davies of the 

Hungerford Wine Company, 
which, along with the Wine 
Society, must be one of the 
biggest traders in en primeur 
claret in this country, says in 
his vintage report that “careful 
selection is essential". 

Graham Chidgey from Lay- 
. tons, who has been buying en 
primeur clarets from Bor¬ 
deaux for 25 years, has the 
most negative view of the 
1989 vintage. He claims that 
although it is a good vintage, 
most Bordeaux 1988s are 
better. After an extensive tast¬ 
ing visit to Bordeaux, he 
wrote; “There is no possibility 
of the ’89 vintage ever being 
accorded the greatness first 
spoken ofj either during the 

Ton don’t need 
a Cellar 

to start one; 
Jota The Bln dub and uic oure. 

Enjoy choosing fine wines for 
laying down at your own 

financial pact 

The Bln Club. The OM Brewery, 
station Rd. WJckwar 
Gk». GL12 8NB • 
W: 0454 294085 
Rut 0454 294090 

The 1989 claret has been much hyped 

— but how far can we trust the 

publicity? Jane MacQuitty reports 
“ ~ B«C BEAUMONT 

harvest, or during the ridicu¬ 
lous claims prior to Christ¬ 
mas." 

Nicholas Wright, from tra¬ 
ditional claret merchants 
Berry, Bros & Rudd, partly 
shares Chidgey’s opinion. He, 
too, feels that 1989 is not the 
vintage of the century and is 
enthusiastic about the “under¬ 
valued” ’88s that have “great 
finesse and backbone”. Sebas¬ 
tian Payne, wine buyer for the 
Wine Society and Master of 
Wine, also feels let dowq by 
the ’89s. After a recent tasting 
of 900 wines in Bordeaux, he 
felt that “they were not as 
exceptional as the early hype”. 
Simon Loftus from Adnams, 
who has written the most 
positive British merchant's 
vintage report so far this year, 
says 1989 “was also a year of 
startling inconsistency and 
huge disappointments; such 
substantial variations that it 
sometimes seems as if we are 
dealing with three or four 
vintages, not one”. _ 

Bordeaux chateau propri¬ 
etors may argue that the chief 
reasons for our merchants’ 
views on 1989 Bordeaux are 
financial. The 14 per cent drop 
in value of sterling against the 
franc since last year’s Bor¬ 
deaux en primeur campaign 
does not help. Nor do the 20 to 
30 per cent price increases 
from Bordeaux proprietors. 

Bordeaux 1989's chie f prob¬ 
lem is concerned with the 
grapes’ ripeness. This may 

sound surprising given the 
early flowering, warm, dry 
summer and early harvest 
But there was uncertainty in 
the Medoc and on the right 
bank as to the best moment to 
pick; the grapes appeared to be 
ripe, but many were not 
Those who waited for full 
ripeness were sometimes re¬ 
warded with dangerously low 
levels of aridity — the aridity 
is needed to balance the 
substantial fruit and alcohol 
that warm years give in abun¬ 
dance. These days most Bor¬ 

deaux producers have 
sophisticated cooling 
equipment in their 

cellars, so high temperatures 
during the vintage should not 
have caused problems. But all 
the Bordelais agree that their 
1989 vintage was a particu¬ 
larly difficult year to vinify 
wriL More worrying still were 
tire very high yields that the 
Bordelais were able to achieve 
in 1989; conscientious grow¬ 
ers will have rigorously 
trimmed and thinned their 
1989 crop in order to get 
maximum richness and 
concentration in the grapes 
they allowed to develop. 

The 1989 vintage has pro¬ 
duced a large crop, and the 4.9 
million hectolitres of appella¬ 
tion controllee reds is the 
highest level of production 
recorded. The best ’89s have 
been made by those who have 

produced lower yields, and by 
those who have been ruthless 
in selecting only their finest 
vats to go into their grand viru 

Having said all this, I shall 
still be buying 1989 Bordeaux 
en primeur. So far I have 
tasted 30 or so of the 1989 
clarets and have been im¬ 
pressed with the best wines. 
Chateau Talbot '89 is a fine St 
Julien with a plummy-truffley 
style and spicy elegance, and 
'89 Chateau Gruaud-Larose, 
with its rich, cedary-spicy 
fruit, is another first-class St 
Julien. I was also impressed by 
Chateau Cantemerie from the 
Haui-Mcdoc, whose cedary, 
sandalwood character has 
plenty of elegant, ripe fruit. 
From the right bank, try wines 
such as Chateau L’Angel us 
from St Emilion, which has 
superb cinnamony fruit. St 
Emilion's Chateau Canon La 
GafTetiere, with its rich, 
cedary fruit, is also worth 
buying, as is the equally 
delicious Pavie Decesse and 
distinguished Cap de Mourlin. 

I shall be tasting more 1989 
clarets soon; in the meantime, 
some of the best buys are at 
Morris & Verdin, 28 Cburton 
Street, London SWI, which 
undercuts several of those 
listed by the Hungerford Wine 
Company, Unit 3, Station 
Yard, Hungerford, Berkshire. 
Adnams. The Crown, High 
Street, Southwold, Suffolk; 
John Harvey & Sons. 31 
Denmark Street. Bristol; 
Laytons, 20 Midland Road, 
London NW1; and 
Bibendum, 113 Regent's Park 
Road, London NW1. are also 
offering sensibly priced 1989 
en primeur Bordeaux wines. 

WINE BUYS 

• Waitrosa Solera 
Jerezana RtanzaitiUa, 
Waitrose, £3.S5 
Classy supermarket 
Manzanilla sherry, such as this 
toothsome example from 
Waitrosa, makes a great 
aperitif, served chilled. 
• THE TIMES OFFER 
There is sail time to order 
the case of wines featured last 
Saturday. Orders for the 
case, priced at £39.50, can 
now be accepted by 
telephone (051480 5678) m 
office hours, for readers 
with Visa or Access cards. 
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The finest port wines made for two. 



Poison in the spring of nations It is a very complicated situa¬ 
tion,” a Bulgarian economist 
explained to David Sd- 
bonmc, “winch win be 
described in dm fixture by 

hatflrifiTW, philosophers, ^ po¬ 
ets.” The flamboyantly entitled 
Death of the Dark Hero attempts 
something in the manner of all 
three in this account of decay, 
destruction, and irangitwn |q East¬ 
ern Europe.^ For Heinrich Heine 
was right, after aQ — Communism 
was indeed the1“dark hero destined 
for a great, if temporary, role in the 
modem tragedy”. The significant 
word here is “temporary”, and 
Sdbonme travelled East to witness 
the death of an ideology. 

Hie began in Plague, three years 
ago, 'with a vision of “StflHife” 
cold, passionless, bare. But even 
that something ebe was stirring, 
“We are gradually rediscovering 
our roots,” one Czech told hi m, 
“our own history, and many of us 
are going bade to conservative 
traditions.” 

So although as an analyst 
Sdbonrne sees tbis crisis of change 
almost entirely in political terms, 
with his belief that Marxism is an 
“intellectual apostasy” and “pro- 
letarianism” itself “one of the 
wrakTs curses”, as an observer he 
realizes that there is also a separate 
straggle to be charted — with the 
dissolution of the Soviet Empire, 
he was witnessing in Eastern 
Europe the re-emergence of na¬ 
tionalism and, with it, the fifth in 
indigenous historical culture. 

That same Czech had talked to 
him about the “plebeian culture" 
which international finmmmriam 
trad imposed upon her country, a 
sentiment which will find some 
response here among those who are 
liiyuetwi by the “multinational" 
culture that is represented by the 
latest soap^pera from Sydney or 
the latest rock programme from 
Paris. 

And is there not a larger truth 
here as well? Is it possible that real 
culture springs from a nation and 
its particular history, while “plebe¬ 
ian culture” is an international 
product packaged for mass con¬ 
sumption by such large Mocs as the 
Warsaw Pact of the European 
Community? 

Selboume understands this be¬ 
cause he is well acquainted with the 
nations which he visited: one of the 
strengths of his book, which com¬ 
bines analysis with reportage, is his 
grasp of tire history behind each 
country's yearning for change. For, 

Peter Ackroyd observes the resurfacing of ancient enmities in Eastern Europe 
in a sense, that is his central theme: 
whole cultures had been suppressed 
in the name of Soviet dogmatism. 
Histories bad been replaced by — 
what? Bya “system” by a parade of 
political dicbfes sustained by force 
or by the threat of force. But when 
that threat is removed, what then? 
What Sdboume precisely describes 
-a sea-change, a giant transition in 
the political and social dimate that 

seeps through 
people’s lan¬ 
guage, attitudes 
and behaviour. 
He is as keenly 
alert to the topo¬ 
graphical as he is 
to the moral 
landscape, and it is as if the very 
stones of the old capitals of Eastern 
and Central Europe were reassert- 

DEATHOFTHEDARK 
HERO 

Eastern Europe 1987-1990 
By David Sdboume 

Cape, £1335 

mg their ancient 
identity. 

There are oc¬ 
casions when he 
is perhaps over¬ 
anxious about 
his status as in¬ 
formed' observ¬ 

er, and he sometimes tends to use 
novdistic methods in order to 
wrench significance from local 

detail where no real significance is 
to be found; the danger of course is 
that of portentousness, but his 
narrative is strong enough, his' 
theme powerful enough, to oven- 
ride these difficulties. 

Certain matters stand but as a 
result — despite the feet that maoy 
of the Eastern reformers seem to 
admire MrsThatcher (many in fict 
aspire to some hybrid Toryism), 

Germany is quite deaily seen to be 
the dominant power and the centre 
ofbmgeoning European conscious¬ 
ness, Sdbourne also discloses a 
distrust of Mr Gorbachov which, 
despite his indispensable role in the 
very movement of decolonization, 
is everywhere apparent in the 
newly liberated countries. 

But his the people who stand out 
in this variety of reports from a 
series of front lines—the reformers, 
the new entrepreneurs, the old 
beleaguered leaders, the bureau¬ 
crats, the editors, all of their voices 
adding to that roar of disquiet or 
enthusiasm which has been heard 
all over the worid. There are many 
people in Hungary, one inhabitant 
explained, who “realize that, in 
addition to the economic hardship, 
for 40 years their lives have been 
wasted”. This is a constant refrain 
— and if there are times when 
Sdboume’s interlocutors sound 
surprisingly alike, it is in fact 
because they have suffered the 
same historical tragedy. 

And, when the end comes, in 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Roma¬ 
nia, East Germany, and elsewhere, 
Sdbonrne infuses his prose with a 
body sense of liberation and 
celebration — perhaps there are 
times when the fill of the “dark 
hero” veers too dose to fairy-rale 
stereotypes of good and evil (with 
good triumphing in the end) but 
there are times in history when the 
truths of fiiry-tale have a real 
■dgnifiRance- When the endless 
quest for liberation and fulfilment, 
amid all the obstacles of the world, 
does have a genuine human 
meaning. 

And yet of course stories end, 
where history does not The resur¬ 
gence of nationalism in these 
countries is not without its darker 
or more atavistic aspects — in the 
anti-Semitism revived from Hun¬ 
gary’s past, for example, or in the 
Romanians’ diidike of their indig¬ 
enous Hungarian population. Even 
within one more apparently “ad¬ 
vanced” country, Yugoslavia, the 
Serbians and Albanians ywn draw 

to civil conflict. 
Nations which once seemed so 

alike, so deeply dyed in the 
homogenous greyness of the War¬ 
saw Pact, can now be seen for what 
they truly are: ancient enemies. It is 
as if the past, preserved in perma¬ 
frost during the Cold War, had 
suddenly reawakened. In that sense 
Death of the Dark Hero is as much a 
warning as a celebration: a timely 
book, therefore, and a serious one. 

Whoa! Runaway word pro¬ 
cessor on the rampage: 
The Bourne Ultimatum 

(Grafton, £13.95) fay Robert 
Ludlum, is another episode in the 
Ludlum Conspiracy. Ludlum’s 
writing is all stress—splatter those 
exclamation marks and italics — 
and a headlong dash that says he 
can write faster than you can read. 
Talk takes strange forms of synop¬ 
sis-speak: “We now own half 
interest in a flemishing inn down a 
dirt road on an island nobody ever 
heaid of until that Canadian hustler 
landed there in a sea plane”; tins an 
exchange between husband and 
wife. 

Husband is Jason Bourne, 
rehabilitated agent-cum-assassin 
with a happy family and new ID, 
who lapses into previous snarling 
guise because of the reappearance 
ofhis Nemesis, Carlos the JacfcaL A 
ponderous conspiracy sub-plot, 
which threatens the US govern- 

The problems of synopsis-speak 
ment, and a bad case of Vietnam 
flashbacks, add weight problems 
(600 pages) and indicate payment 
by the word. Can 160 million sales 
be wrong? Beta minus minus. 

• Ross Thomas is an author's 
author Elmore Leonard, Ed 
McBain and Robert B. Farter 
queue to praise mi the cover of The 
Fourth Durango (Century Mysteri¬ 
ous Press, £12.95). The Durango in 
question is an obscure town in 
southen California, whose civic 
officials are framer hippies turning 
a buck by offering sanctuary to 
fugitives with fit wallets, a cosy 
arrangement until the arrival of an 
odd couple — a former judge, just 
out of jail, and his son-in-law, a 
struck-off lawyer. 

Thomas’s strengths are sardonic 

mood and 
wised-up charac¬ 
ters who enjoy 
talking to each 
other, a rare 
accomplishment ■ ■ ■ 
in this field. Not his best, but better. 
than any Ludlum. Beta double plus. 

• William Haggard goes green in 
The Vendettists (Hodder & Slough- 
ton, £i 1.95). A retired intelligence 
bod unearths Mafia and foreign 
government collusion in a plot to 
dump nuclear waste off British 
shores. Haggard’s own (dotting is of 
the type worked out on brisk 
country walks — no room here for 
the selfdoubt and angst preferred 
in spy stories by intellectual critics. 
Ramrod (nose, droll social com¬ 
ment on tailoring and acceptable 

Chris Petit 

drinking habits 
(not before 12) 
mark him as 
military upper- 
middle. The 

■■ honourable re¬ 
sult, which has a touch of Geoffrey 
Household, probably will have 
more effect on readers in the Shires 
than a year’s work by the CND. 
Baa double plus. 

• No laughs in In the Red (Hodder 
& Stoughton, £12.95) by Clive 
Eagfetom protagonist tortured by 
Nazis, undertakes post-war opera¬ 
tions in China, Germany, and the 
US, all more or less botched, and 
ends up with a big question mark 
over his loyalty. None would want 
our man’s CV. The danger of such 
mole-like greyness is that character 

and depression become synony¬ 
mous, and neither particularly 
reader-friendly. Eagleton handles 
locations more successfully than 
plot; but, on the whole. Ambler and 
Allbeury do both better. Beta phis. 

• Battens Bine (New English 
Library, £12.95) by David POyen 
sinks a Nazi U-Boat off the US 
coast in 1945 then, decades later, 
has the son of the man that sank it 
hired by a mysterious stranger to 
salvage same. Son is a convicted 
drag-runner so his probation of¬ 
ficer, female and attractive (what 
else?), keeps keen eye on proceed¬ 
ings involving Mossad and neo- 
Nazis. The diving stuff makes a 
change from the usual no man’s 
land, but overtwisting the plot 
shows lack of narrative nerve. Sour 

local atmosphere and a good know¬ 
ledge of treacherous currents keep 
things on course. Beta query plus. 

• The House of-Janus (Heine- 
maun, £12J5)_by Donald James: 
starts as a superior thriller that 
deveriy disguises yet another saga 
where two branches of a family 
have been split by war. 

In this case the family is the 
Cbburgs — half Austrian, half 
American, and both in the politi¬ 
cally sensitive business of bank¬ 
note printing. Janies starts by 
playing the amnesia card, often 
rewarding in the short run, though 
hand to sustain — who is the 
unknown soldier who wakes up in 
hospital, one of the last casualties of 
the Second Worid Wan GI or Nazi 
plant? The usual ingredients—rival 
brothers, cousins-in-Jove — are 
handled with a dexterity Archer J. 
can only dream about. It deserves 
success. Alpha query minus. 

Small, 
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FINDERS, LOSERS •«: 
By Jan Mark '• 
Orchard Books 

paperback, £4.94 

t As an erstwhile tutor sOLtife t 
craft of writing, Jan Mark, * 
has here set oat aJw 

demonstration-Menase in ** u 
--• 

of the job is fixed m the i—--— 
which describes a half-term Sat¬ 
urday as spent by Philip Hallows. : 
He has just arrival on a virittotiff , 
father, who is temporary pottewn* , 
residence at a new university,'and . 
he occupies himself by observing 
the campus goings-on, and< pf ! 
pinking desultory contact witii 
some of the local children-*** I 
residence. There is Mary -Cep- ; 
stantine, for instance, discovered ■ 
peering at bare earth through,* 

are 
sfii 
tve 
is. 

il- 

y- 

who has all the characteristics 
Saddam Hussein in the making^ 

With Chapter Two, though, Jsnr 
Mark takes us bade to the begjnmng 
of Philip’s eightandra-haff' hour 
day, and we see how the-timo 
passed for Hiroko Pitman, wfa^liad 
had a walk-on part in Chapter One 
round about half-past nine. Now 
we follow her as she gets trapped up 
a tree and has to devise an escape- 
route over the canteen-roof mid 
down through the college library-* 
finding Mary’s spectacles oa ths 
way, much to the later consterna¬ 
tion of the Constantine family.. _ 

In each of the next four chapters 
the vamp Saturday unfolds for one 
or annthnr of the children whom 
Philip had seen or encountered in 
Chapter One. Each experiences ra 
mild adventure, which derives 
from or connects with some part of 
the adventures of the others, but 
they do not, cannot, find this'OtiL 
The accidents and contingencies of 
their stories are known only to thor 
chronicler, Jan Mark, and—as She 
says in a preface—to the reader. * 

The small findings and thcfcmatf 
losings of the title are of no great 
consequence when set besfcje bet 
deft portrayal of these children, arid 
beside the reader’s pleasure in 
discovering how incidents from 
one story dick into place within 
another. Indeed, by the time the 
book is finished the reader may 
well have decided that it would he 
nice to hear what happened next' - 
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Don’t Blame me, by Paul Rogers, 
is neat narrative carpentry,- path 
Jethro the signrpainter tearing 
round the village to find why ha . 
ladder got knocked over. -The ■ 
illustrations are by Robin Bell 
Onfield (Bodley Head, £635). > 

Take a 
short cut 

to the past 
Discover the cutting world of museums and 

gri (cries, with The Tones Museums Guide and Risspon offcn 

With 456 pages, over 1,500etmies. hundreds of 

photographs and 23 pages of colour maps, it is essential 

reference for anyone who would discover the magic of 

The Musenns Passport won’t cost you a penny - 

bu it will saw you a fortune. Holders enjoy free or reduced 

entry to hundreds of museums and galleries, and exciting 

ofliprg lilte free posters and big discounts in mtaecua shops. 

lb receive your guide book and either a junior or 

adult passport. fiD in the coupon below and send with your 

renritmceiK 1990Mweum&ftsspon Guide Offer, 

FO. BOX 92, Altrincham, Cheshire, WU4 5SZ. 

And for an extra hee passport, simply Till 

lit the additional coupon. 

1990 MUSEUMS GUIDE & PASSPORT ORDER FORM 

Name Initial. 

IMiMaMi 
Address 

fristrade 

Please send me _guidefc) at £5.95 inch p+p. 

F-arii guide wffl metarie one passport, please indicate 

dther | | Adult Of I I Chtid- 

I enclose cheque/postal order made payable to: i 
Times Newspapers Limited. * 
Value £_No£s)_ j 
nfASBWHTtMHB AM) AHK^ ON THE BACK OF CHEQUE I 

Debit my Access/Visa card No- • 

II H111111 i 11111111 
Prim Name   J 
Expiry Dale_I 

Signature 

Dam 

MUSEUMS BftSSPORT REQUEST FORM 

Only one passport per coupon. Complete the coupon below. Affix a stamp and send to address as above. 

Initials_ Please indicate cither 

__ 1 I Adult 

-J 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Of 

Child 

■AFFIX , 
STAMP 
HERE 
miwu 

poKaw 

plane allow 28 «hj» tor deUvoy Itara receipt of osier. No claims for lost in tnmii can be oafe after c0 days. Offer available a UK and 
bcbaJ atocuci only: The Ttoes cram be beU reapwnftle (or maned goo* tot fai mm. 
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Patrick Parrinder on a fictional topography 

Through a travel 
agent’s nightmare 

IS it time for a Jules Verne revival? 
In France, the 50 volumes of 
Extraordinary Voyages have in¬ 
spired Ipyrotechmc displays of oiti- 

of j^ri^^post-stri^mrah^^11^ 
England, the master of Geography 
without Tears remains Boy's Own 
Paper material, a great inventor 
straitiseketed by the incompetence 
of his early translators. 

Having had the bright idea of 
reprinting The Floating Island, 
Kegan Paul should have commis- 
sfoned a new translation. Instead, it 
has reproduced the original 1896 
edition, and Verne’s satirical edge 
is blunted by Berlitz School 
English. 

Proceeding down file California 
coast from San Francisco to San 
Diego, four French musicians are 
kidnapped, conveyed on board a 
vast floating city, and sent on an 
involuntary tour of the Sooth Seas. 
Their sole function on board the 
cruise vessel is to .give fortxrigfatiy 
chamber concerts to an audience of 
retired millionaires. 

Despite the presence of P.T. 
Bamum’s grortrgrand-nephew as 
master of ceremonies, there is not 
much to do on tiie Pearl of the 
Pacific, a sort of propeHer-driven 
fannw nr Biarritz. The injiafutants 

demand a constant supply of 
European newspapers (some of 
them printed on edible pastry in 
chocolate ink) to keep them 
amused. 

Verne’s travelling quartet man¬ 
age to stretch their legs at Hono¬ 
lulu, Samoa, Fiji, Tonga ami other 
<kiecfibfe^ots,buttfise,too,are 
fist turning into holiday resorts and 
the shortage of picturesque can¬ 
nibals is sorely felt 

Everywhere the tourists go the 
food Is good, the wines are superb, 
and — noth withstanding the mo- 

THE FLOATING ISLAND 
By Jaies Verne 

Kegan Paid International, £12.95 

mentary intrusion of a British 
gunboat — due deference is paid to 
Parisian Stamfords. But Verae bas a 
dramatic denouement up his 
sleeve, and by the end The Floating 
Island is not nearly as bland as it 
seems. Begriming like a dream 
holiday brochure, by the time the 
travellers reach Auckland they 
have been through the South Sea 
Bubble of a travel agent’s 
nightmare. 

It goes without saying that Verne 
never actually visited the Pacific, 
and bis attempt at the age of 17 to 
run away to sea ended before his 
vessel had reached the mouth ofthe 
Loire. The Floating Island takes 
narrative hints from Dumas, Poe 
and Twain, and doubtless its 
author had read his Melville and 
Stevenson as well as the reports of 
French district officers and miss¬ 
ionaries. # The Pacific # of this 
comparatively ride novel is a tamed 
and overcrowded arena, lacking the 
creepy solitude at The Mysterious 
Island and the burgeoning marine 
life of 20,000 Leagues Under the 
Sea. Even the sharks appear to be 
friendly. 

A parable of spoilt millionaires at 
large in. a world they have turned 
into an enonnous theme park. The 
floating Island am be read as an 
accurate prophecy of the modem 
tourist industry. But it would make 
uncomfortable reading on the plane 
to Tahiti, and it is no accident that 
our own century’s dassic stray of 
Pacific adventure describes riot an 
imaginary voyage in a fonHng 
pleasure palace but a real- journey 
on a raft. 

Integrity as a man' 
Pasternak once defined poetry as 
“The crackling of squeezed racks”, 
which is good enough, and then 
again as “Two nightingales ringing 
a duel”, which is even better. The 
matter gathered in the new paper¬ 
back presentation ofhis work bears 
out these splendidly physical defi¬ 
nitions very impressively. The 
book contains his Poems 1955-59, 
translated from the Russian by 
Michael Harari, and the prose of An 
Essay in Autobiography, translated 
by Manya Harari. 

The essay dates from round 
about the same time as these late 
poems, and can be taken as an ideal 
companion to them. Both prose 
and . vase have an admirable 
lucidity. Under and over every¬ 
thing, the picture here given is that 
of a complete poet, which is to say 
of a man constantly and seriously 
engaged witii language in the task of 
clarifying himself so that he may 
the better be its vessel Pasternak 
sought integrity as a man, lucidity 
as an artist, finding simplicity at 
deeper and deeper levels. Those 
who reckon these concepts vague 
should read how precise they 
became in Pasternak’s life and 
deatiL 

11 ! 
Rob, 

POEMS :195 
ESSA 

AUTOBIC 
By Boris? 
CoUins/Hc. 

Brian Patten is 
one of the better 
poets who 
sprang to fame 
20-odd years 
ago, when there 
was a vogue for 
poets to be seen 
and heard recit¬ 
ing their works 
in public places. 
His Grinning 
Jack (Unwin, 
£5.99) selects the best of his wort 1 
over three decades, excluding the 
love poems, which have already 
been separately collected. Patten 
emerges from it as a writer of fairly . 
clean, unobtrusive, ami original 
verse, even if there are still to* 
many pieces (“Old Crock”- is ' 3 
terrible example) which seottltt 1 
have been designed to give, ha 
audience what most easily ptfusat, i 

them—rhetorical gestures, predict-. : 
ablejokes and caresses. At his besL 
though, a persuasive gentleness of 
expression is employed to contimr 

about tiie nature of man- Dreams 
largerAhan ourselves we kilted, M 
wanting/our smallness measured- 
against than. That, I thinlfetfr 

Andy Warhol was a bald 
albino who made millions 
out ofthe coOusive antics of 

a troupe of exhibitionist 
Or, Andy Warhol was a creative 
genius who revolutionized the art 
work! by commenaaliziiig the 
avantgaide. Or, New York may 
not always get what it deserves but 
it invariably gets what it pays for. 

This personal memoir from Ul¬ 
tra Violet - a French haute 
bourgetnse rebel who nan vented 
herself as the gaudy intimate of 
Salvador DaK and Ed Rushke and, 
in between, became one of War- 
bid’s Factory Superstars- — is 
characterized fay a tone of defiant 
prudery. Though immersed in .the 
greatrat concentration of poly- 
nroiplwuspeiversitysince imperial 
Rome, she neither takes drags nor 
engages in public grraqi sex. Even 

Genius, 
or ventr" 

Hgpnf 

FAMOtt 
MIF 

BtfOT 

ber carnal con¬ 
nection with “a 
male rock star” 
in the shrubbery 
of Central Park 
is, on the page, a 
nullity. Later she 
will ask: “Andy, 
how do you fed 

toe conquest of spaced 
JjGosfc. be responds, “I dctffc 

WarhoTs prime talent foyL'ia. 
creative negativity, an underrated- 
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The odds against 
human existence 

Srjffw fiction ftiw. even 
acrions astronomers, love to imag¬ 
ine'tint space is fan of inteDigeol 
life, Agnmmg that many stars have 
habitable pbeefs, and that life win 
arise where it can, this seems 
almost reasonable. So where are the 
extra-terrestrials? Why is there no 
sign of them? 

A narrow stratum of rode in 
Yoho National Fade; British 
Columbia, has its own answer. The 
Burgess shale, 520 miOkm yean 
old, carries almost our easiest 
record of multi-cethdar life. It is 
dense with the fossils of the very 

dwelling creatures — worms, 
sponges, arthropods, or their earti- 
est aoocfton. Stephen Jay Gould 
recounts their discovery, their 
classification, and their remarkable 
implications for our place in the 
world. 

His narrative has two strands. 
One follows the 

Casting doubt on the nation’s finest hour 
The fiftieth anniversary of 1940 

. was bound to tempt publishers into 
I commissioning celebratory or re¬ 

visionist works, which would then 
be promoted with undue hype. For 
Oiye. Footing's new book, for 
instance, the claim is made that it 
“reveals the powerful myths that 
have grown up around what Chur- 
<*3l, dubbed Britain’s ‘finest 
hour’ft We are asked to believe 
that the heroic view of Britain's 
Stand in 1940, under Churchill’s 
leadership, is substantially mythi¬ 
cal, and that Mr Ponting’s revela¬ 
tions ■ are original. This itself^ 
however, is a myth at least as 
powerful as any that have grown up 
about 1940. In so fir as the author 
is pointing to genuine myths, in 
nearly every case he is following 
work already done by others; where 
his judgements or assertions are 
original, they tend to be 
unconvincing. 

His treatment of Churchill’s 
advent to supreme power is a good 
illf,oration of this. While stating 
correctly, though by no means as an 
original revelation, that “Halifax 
was favoured by the overwhelming 

1 majority of those at the top of 
! political life”, he goes on to suggest 

that Churchtirs silence at 10 
Downing Street on May 9, 1940, 
was- not all feat important in 
determining the succession to 
Chamberlain, because Halifax did 
not want to be prime minister 

; anyway. The truth, surely, is that 
/ Halifax did not want to be prime 
I minister unless he could count on 

Churchill's enthusiastic support, 
because he knew that Churchill was 
more favourably regarded by Press 
and public (a feet not mentioned by 
Mr Pouting). If, therefore, at the 
Downing Street meeting Churchill, 
instead of holding his tongue, had 
urged Halifax to take the job while 
offering to serve as his loyal 
lieutenant, the wrong man might 
well have become leader. 

Mr Ponting seeks not only to 
present Ch urchin’s appointment as 
prime minister in a relatively 
undramatic light, but also to ques¬ 
tion the sincerity and significance 
ofhis leadership in 1940. His public 
attitude of defiance masked (it is 
said) a willingness to come to terms 
with the enemy, at any rate after a 
few months. His government did 
not really break with the past; it was 
reactionary as well as incompetent. 
His speeches in 1940 did not have 
the effect that folklore has attrib¬ 
uted to them, and two evening 
broadcasts of speeches made earlier 
in the day in the House of 
Commons were delivered by an 
actor. Such is the Ponting line. 

The actin' story is, I am sure, a 
canard, at least so far as Churchill's 
broadcasts to die British nation are 
concerned. But even if it were true, 
it would not alter the feet that the 
speeches themselves were his own, 
nor would it detract from their 
immense influence at home and 
abroad. His words swiftly became 
as familiar as quotations from 
Shakespeare, whether broadcast or 
spoken only in Parliament. 

John Grigg 

1940 
Myth and Reality 

By dive Footing 
HanUsh Hamilton, £15.99 

THE BATTLE OF 
FRANCE 

10 May to 22 June 1940 
Six Weeks which Changed 

the World 
By Philip Warner 

Simon & Schuler. £16 

Moreover, his government was 
in many ways new, despite his wise 
refusal to purge all former appeas¬ 
ers. In particular, the appointment 
of Ernest Bevin (whom Mr Ponting 
irritatingly persists in calling Ernie) 
was a masterstroke that trans¬ 
formed the political landscape. 

As for Churchill's fighting spirit, 
it is hard to take seriously the 
attempt to impugn it, though he 
was certainly wrong to state in his 
memoirs that passible peace terms 
were never even discussed at the 
timeby the War Cabinet—an error 
that others have pointed out like 
all great leaders, he did not show 
the world the anxieties that be 
inwardly felt, and it was also 
necessary for him to humour some 
colleagues whose attitude was 
rather less robust than his own. Yet 
there can surely be no doubt that 
frith in victory, against all the odds, 
was what chiefly inspired him in 

194Q, and what enabled him to be 
such an inspiration to others. 

Of course he made many grave 
mistakes during his wartime 
premiership, but most of them were 
made after 1940. That was indeed 
his finest hour, and it may also 
have been the nation’s, despite all 
that Mr Ponting can adduce to the 
contrary. He dwells relentlessly on 
anything that is demeaning or 
discreditable in the behaviour of 
individuals, and of the whole 
community, during tint critical 
year, while ignoring or playing 
down all that was noble. The result 
is a grossly distorted picture. 

To take just one example, he 
gives details of the children of 
-Establishment" people who were 
sent to safety in North America, 
without explaining that the vast 
majority of such people did not 
send their children out of the 
country, and without bothering to 
mention that the King and Queen, 
when advised to send the prin¬ 
cesses away, absolutely refused to 
do so. 

Mr Ponting1® general thesis is 
that British power was collapsing 
before the war (for this he draws 
heavily, though without sufficient 
acknowledgement, on Corelli Bar¬ 
nett), and that in 1940 we ceased 
altogether to be independent, when 
we were forced to sell our last North 
American securities and the United 
States began to dictate to us. But it 
is false to suggest that the Ameri¬ 
cans had everything their own way 
after 1940. At the Casahhmca Oat- 

ference in early 1943 it was British 
strategy — unfortunately — that 
prevailed. 

It is a shame that Mr Ponting is 
so biased and jaundiced, because he 
has the technical equipment to be a 
good historian and he writes wdL 
Philip Warner’s account of the 
Battle of France is less stylish, but 
also fairer and less pretentious. He, 
too, has little new to tdD us, but he 
uses eye-witness material which, 
because published long ago, is now 
largely forgotten, such as Badone’s 
A French Officer's Diary (1942), 
and Hans Habe's A Thousand Shall 
Fall (1942). 

He shows how easily the Ger¬ 
mans could have been stopped. 
Their amazing victory was due for 
more to psychological than to 
material factors. He also does some 
justice to the performance of 
French soldiers, as distinct from 
their leaders, though his account of 
the Dunkirk evacuation fails ade¬ 
quately to redress the moral bal¬ 
ance between British and French in 
that episode, so falsified in the 
subsequent British mythology. 

He seems not to have read 
Nicholas Hannan's Dunkirk: the 
Necessary Myth — to which Mr 
Ponting is dearly deeply indebted 
for his section on Dunkirk, though 
the scale of the debt could never be 
guessed from his routine reference 
to the book. Dunkirk was the one 
aspect of Britain’s 1940 folk mem¬ 
ory which did call for fundamental 
revision, until Mr Harman pro¬ 
vided it 10 years ago. 

human saga of iwvro 
the Burgess “__ 
shale, starting WONDEI 
with Charles Stephen! 
Walcott, who Hutchinsoni 
discovered it in 
the first place, 
bade in 1909. A dominant figure of 
early 20th-century American sci¬ 
ence, he is the anti-hero of this 
drama: the grand oki man who got 
it all wrong, but at least got it 

Recognizing the profound signif¬ 
icance ofhis discovery, he built up 
and classified over the years a 
unique collection erf Burgess fossils 
— but identified all his wonderful 
finds simply as primitive ancestors 
of modern creatures. He saw them 
as early rungs on the long and 
inevitable ladder of progress to¬ 
wards the present animal kingdom; 
and his interpretation dominated 
palaeontology until the 1970s. 

The heron of Gould’s drama are 
a trio from Cambridge University: 
Harry Whittington, and his re¬ 
search students Derek Briggs and 
Simon Conway Morris. With 
Whittington providing the caution 
and professional rigour, and his 
students the drive and flair, these 
three established daring the 1970s 
and 1980s a different and far more 
disturbing interpretation of the 
Burgess bestiary. 

They showed that most of them 
are hot our ancestors at all, but a 
rich and diverse fauna of totally 
distinct forms of life. 

Almost all of them perished 
utteriy in the mass extinction at the 

David Jones 

end of the Cambrian era. The 
scientific detaib of this dooovayv 
and what it means, farm tire second 
stand of GoukTs story. The re- 
newed study dfWaSoottfs coStection 
and the field search far new 

the careful diucUiuu. 
and excavation of the faotita, one 
fry one; the fi™! reconstrucnonof 
each organism as a functioning 
being, an are compeOrngty do* 
scribed and beautffiiDyiUnstraied. 

Of all the trfofag Burgess crea¬ 
tures, only one — a small, ribbon? 
Kite anffnai which Walcott had 
classified as a worm,.and named. 
Pikaia—is an ancestor of ours. 

It is'the only one with-the 
beginnings ofa backbone. It had ao 
obvious advantages in the struggle 
for existence, mid seems to fame 
been extremely rare. Yet if Pikakt 
had perished, like tire vast majority 
of its Cambrian fellows, we should 
never have been. 
, _ This doleful 

WONDERFUL LIFE 
Steuben Jay Gould 

times message, once 
--- you start to look 
TJLLIFE for it, is repeated 
iy Gould down the whole 
dius, £14.95 kmg history of 

. our evolution. 
" Wherever con¬ 

ditions permit, life expands exu¬ 
berantly into a prolific diversity of 
types and species. Mori of them 
vanish in the subsequent extinc¬ 
tion. Tire best or most advanced are 
not at all fevoured in the catas¬ 
trophe; survival seems purely a 
matter of chance. But life thereafter 
is limited to developing whatever 
potential is possessed by the 
survivors. 

Five or six times in the geofogtcal 
record, a whole global ecology has 
been destroyed; each time, by tire 
thinnest of desperate chances, the 
few lucky survivors have included 
some form* with real promise far 
further development The main-' 
mals were the latest — and we are 
their promise. 

And this is what tile Burgess 
rfmfe has to say to the science- 
fiction fans and the seekers after 
extra-terrestrial intelligence. Single- 
cdled life, perhaps, may be quite 
common. But its development to 
intelligent civilization feces stall 
merciless and repeated ^obstacles 
that in all the galaxy Homo sapiens 
may well be the only creature that 
has ever made it. 

The odds against us were colos¬ 
sal. We are staggeringly lucky to be 
here at aD. We are quite alone. And 
we won’t get a second chance. 

Philip IV, the Fair (1293-1350): the King of France on his lion 
throne, surrounded by his court, from The Plantageoet 
Eaydopaedia, edited by Elizabeth Hallam (Weidenfeld A 
Nicolson, £14.95). Philip was an able, ruthless ruler who fought 
papacy. Templars, and the English in the Hundred Years War. 

icidity as an artist 
••'. /• 'I good, and worth 
: remembering 

when Patten is 
JNye dismissed as jnst 
- another “pop” 

M959/AN « a 

SRAPHY 
'asteAmk ford’s A Scottish 
■riUr£6S5 Assembly (Chat- 

SSB to, £5.99). These 
are quiet, obser¬ 

vant; quite cleverly fashioned 
poems: 

My childhood passes on a bicycle 
■ Down West Coats Hoad, beneath 

our sycamore 
That filters sunlight through the 

'll I slow 
Sidereal quiet of the suburb... 

'•Crawford never startles with a 
iece of unique observation or a 

jjftkfehly Minding flaxh of revela- 
tion^he at least never pretends that 
it’heS withm his compass to do so. 
He iff a decent sort of Scottish 
nationalist in verse, observing his 
owtr*patch, committed to it. I like 
tite-way he uses scientific themes, 
and anecdotes about scientists and 
writers. At his best, he aspires to the 
ktmkof poetry of ideas that Hugh 

J5-1959/AN 
.YIN 
IGRAPHY 

™Ur£&95 

MacDiarmid said he wanted, but 
hardly wrote. 

Everything Yeatee Heard Is True 
(Carcanet, £5.95) is Peter Sansom’s 
first book of poems. Someone has 
described his art as “making 
stained-glass windows out of jam 
jars’*, and in its deliberate mixture 
of the imaginative and the every¬ 
day that seems spot on. The most 
memorable work here celebrates 
the poefs obsession with certain 
aspects of working life — darts and 
snooker on television, for instance. 
There are also some poems about 
the poet's childhood in Not¬ 
tinghamshire that are as good as 
Tony Harrison’s adventures in a 
similar vein. Altogether, a promis¬ 
ing and unpretentious start 

Grace Nichol’s The Fat Hack 
Woman's Poems (Virago, £4.99) 
seem rather brash and obvious in 
comparison. This talented Guy- 
amn — yhft has also published 

several children’s books — uses 
gritty images and the rhythms of 
common speech with remarkable 
panache, but the effect is f»nai 

except in a handful of very short 
poems where she doesn’t get out of 
breath in pursuit of some propagan¬ 
dist point 

% IL 
ViS 

Hegemony: a Victorian taxidermist dominate* the animal kingdom 

PAUL THEROUX 
Chicago Loop 

'un-put-downable' ' 
Peter Kemp, The Sunday Tones 

'Theroux's best for years' 
Nicholas Best Hnancfetf Times 

'a gripping and sexy book1 

Wendy Steiner; Independent on Sunday 

Four legs good 
■remarkable.-a tour-de-force1 

Anita Brooknor, 77m Spectator 

.pseud 
*dquist? 

DR 15 
FES 
Violet 
i£439 

gnUOX nasterty inter- 
_vie wee, his 
v~0 • e magazine lnter- 

£5**view re-sited the 
lES goalposts of the 
Vide! publicity gam e. 
.£439 He believed in 

Hollywood as 
fervently as any 

S$e-aad-d£jne Judy Garland fen 
andyet devoted much of his career 
to parodying its values. His public 
pronouncements were calculated 
and-'candid, a sort of faux-naff 
dodUetease. Ultra Violet wonders 
ifhr.mrgfr.l be “a ventriloquist, who 

only starts to speak after you've pot 
a coin in his riot”. 

Hear narrative is a diffuse jumble 
of woridiinfiss, pseudery and na- 
ivett. “It took only one hour for 
Andy to make a one-hour movie. 
Amadeus wrote four violin con- 
certi, each in one day." But then: 
“When we are invited to the 
screening of the tweuty^bur-frour 
movie that takes twenty-four hours 
to view, we all go to catch up on our 
steep.” Her present tense is mono¬ 
tonous, traumatized and unanswer¬ 
able: time suspended, history 
traduced; it's a wonder she cm 
remember anything. 

Only the appalling death of Edie 
Sedgwick brings her to her senses 
and to the Bible. “I am saved, yes, 
saved by the grace of God alone.” 
One more “saved” and you might 
begin to doubt her. 

Ritvo deals with animal-human 
relations in Victorian England: 
especially, cattle breeding and dog¬ 
showing, disease control among 
animals, zoos, and big game hunt¬ 
ing. She argues that developments 
in these areas all reflect and justify 
things that she intensely ffisiifewg 

about Victorian England, such as 
hierarchy, empire, social control, 
and attempts to prevent Indian 
villagers being eaten bytigers. Since- 
Ritvo frames her thesis in the 
jargon of “project”, “discourse” 
and “begemon/% she dearly be¬ 
lieves such ma tign intentions can 
be taken for granted Luckily for 
her, everything is concealed, co¬ 
vert, and oblique; which leaves 
interpretation up for grate. 

Anecdotal books can be fun, but 
here the “gosh, fency tfaaT bits are 
buried by sledge-hammer ob¬ 
sessions, contradictions, and weak 
evidence. It is, however, sometimes 
unintentionally funny, if loony, as 
with her claim that for foe *N&Kte 
breeders” of the Regency era, 
exhibiting prize cattle was “a way 
to enact a project of domination 
obhquefy”. 

Ritvo also attributes the cat- 
tegorizatkmofanimab to the desire 
to legitimize human power over 
animals, human power over other 

Anna Brant well 

THE ANIMAL ESTATE: The 
English and Other 

Creatures in the Victorian Age 
By Harriet Ritvo 

Patgidn, £6.99 

■a sexy, well-written and thought-provoking 
novel...CHICAGO LOOP Is pretty hot stuff1 

The Sunday Correspondent 

humans, and British power over 
the colonies. In pursuit of tins 
ample idea, die claims that the 
religious inrights of naturalists war 
“always connected with human 
preeminence and mastery”. Al¬ 
ways? Apart from ignoring those 
naturalists who felt humility before 
foe wonders of nature, this analysis 
ignores the development by the 
1880s of asti-antiuopomoipfaism, 
which certainly dented assump¬ 
tions about automatic human 
superiority. 

The development of taxonomy 
also has to bear too great a burden. 
According to her analysis, it re¬ 
affirmed the dominance of man 
over animate, w4 also reaffirmed 
foe social hierarchy. But taxonomy 
started before tire ideology of 
emisre, and was not exclusively a 
British project. Nor were zoos 
confined to the British empire, nor 
were naturalists. 

■a book which demands to be read at 
a single sitting-shocking yet strangely 

Sunday Tribune WOVing1 

"an engrossing thriller 

that always entertains1 

The Listener 

mm 
HAM1SH HAMILTON 
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BARBICAN HALL 

W| WALTON Coronation Te Deura 
COPLANDSymphony for organ & orchestra 
HOLST The Hymn of Jesus 
WALTON Belshazzar s Feast 

THOMAS ALLEN hmrosc JOHN SCOTT organ 
THE PHILHARMONLA 

SIR DAVID WELLCOCKS cond 
if.0>,Offia CCss*M II || 

Sponsored b; Lnloer H 11 

QUEEN ELIZABETH H.UL 

LONDON SINFONIETTA 
Stravinsky 

& Young Furnish Composers 

conducted by 

ESA-PEKKA SALONEN 
WEDNESDAY 2 MAY 7.45 pm 

IGOR STRAVINSKY LVwt 
MAGNUS I4NDBERG ior.i 
ESA-PEKKA SALONEN Fkxjf 

iwcf&ol rhiineviar.; Hfc-aer revised World Ptkd- 
IGORSTRAVTNSKT Ragtime 
IGOR STRAVINSKY KeurJ 

Anssi Karttunen cello Sarah Leonard sop 
John Aler ten Nigel Robson ten 

David Wilson-Johnson bar John Tomlinson bass 

£150. £430, £650. £9.50, £1250 Box Office.CCai-<E5S800 

QUEEN EZJZABETR HALL TUES 8 MAY at 7-45 pm 

International Piano Series 

OLLI MUSTONEN 
Bach French Suite No. 5 in G 

Beethoven Sonata in E, Op. 109 
Beethoven Variations on a Russian Dance 

Brahms/Handel Variations and Fugue, Op. 24 

£10. £8, £6JO, £4 Box Office 'CC01-O2S SSM 

Hamjrn Pimm Lid The South Bank Ccotir 

Tbc SoMb Bank Centre in association with Hm West Am Lid proem 

ANUP KUMAR 
BISWAS 

SHOSTAKOVICH: Cello Sonata in D minor 

NIGEL CLAYTON piano 

in 3 performance of 

Ten Guineas under the Banyan Tree 

A spectacular dance and music experience 
based on the cultures of India, Europe, America and Africa. 

Thursday 17 May 7.45 pm 
Queen Elizabeth Hall »*^5 

£4. £*>,£*. £10 Box Oilice/CC 01 -928 8800 (iff • 

WIGMORE HALL MONDAY 14 MAY at 730 pm 

DAVID EARL piano 
Beethoven Sonata m C minor. Op. 13 iPatherique) 
Schumann Paptllras. Op. 2 
David Earl Piano Suits No. 1 “Gargoyles" (.1988) 

first t’K performance 
Rachmaninov Variations on a theme of Cfaopin, Op. 22 

£T. <L*. i-t. O Bov Office-CC 01-935 2141 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
COVENT GARDEN 

A Concert for 

MICHAEL VYNER 
Sunday 6 May 7.30 pm 

SPREMIERES 
Maxwell Davies - Gorecki • Berio • Heaze 

Osborne - Takemitsu - Knussen • Birtwistle 
PI® narks by 

Stravinsky • Weill • Osborne * Ravel ■ Lutoslawski 
6 INTERNATIONAL CONDUCTORS 

David Atherton - Bernard Haitink - Oliver Knussen 
Witold Lutoslawski ■ Simon Rattle - Esa-Pekka Salonen 

LONDON SINFONIETTA 
PAULCROSSLEY NONA LIDDELL 
Rovai Open House Bm Office 01-240 1066/1911 

Mon-Tiru a rri/sa* &oo & a.30 

PETER USTINOV 
TmsaCKsannSiiii Mats 4pm 

SOLD OUT UNTIL 29 APRIL 
SEASON DCTB9DEO TO 27 
MAY. NO PERTS MAY 1. 2. 3 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
“Jav Md nxcttomM IW ttn Mac* 

amt MH «m UieMiV Tim 
Mon-Thu S Frl & Sal SOD A 8-30 
M SmU £730 M SfB Mfy 

mmm 
Prom 9 May 
NOW 

A Ort BOOK 

COUSrUW BM 3l6t CC 
2*0 6269 

379 4AM 240 1200 
(Bke Fee) <BW Terl 

THE KIROV BALLET 
6 June - T July 

eOUSEUM S 836 3161 ce<M 
'^OISUWltATIOIML 

OTVJtA Tort 7 W AR**1**1- 
abeo bka Cl"1**" * nmes. 

AWARD W—B MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PETER KaAAIE 

JUX MICHAEL 
WASHINGTON OORM1CK 

Iren tertok Nan Ctutxun 
a certain performanca 

nrectcd by HAROLD PRINCE 
Evn 7 as Man Wed A Sal 3 

Hew Hw tarn la Mar im 
PORTAL APPUCAIMHS ONLY 

MICHAEL FRAYN "S New Ploy 
LOOK LOOK 

tweeted try mikl OCXRENT 

LONDON MLLMNMimomn 
CC & 9DIIN 01-437 7373. fc*i 

I with bkq feel 0137V 4444. 
01-497 9977. 01-741 9999. 

Grama 01-930 6123 
_ md Mt PAUL 
MCHOLAVS FVetalW' £ Sw 
(OWa LANGFORD "AhuluMr 

Solenoid" O T*L 
in the nan rut 

Browwny MQNON 

THE PIRATES OF 

CC 379 4444 no HO fee — PENZANCE 
THE GEORGIAN STATE 

DANCE COMPANY 
Moa-Ftl 7 30 Sal 3 * 7JO * 

limn May 12 

MURY LAW THEATRE ROYAL LYKK StuFusbcryAnM7M86 
ec (BKC FEE)24hr 7 dton 379 oc (no bka Ml 741 9999/379 
4444/497 9977 Gm 831 862S 444*/ * OC tWBh t*S fee) 240 

MICC CA ir/IW 7200. CtWM W« wo 6133 
Mloo anlvA/1' Sian mnw Joanna Liuoiev 

Manone Bund NtoU Bum 
Ben Cook cnaeteoe comwen 
Ova Him Own Hume 

VANILLA 
By Jane Stanton HBehaaat 
dievciad ay Harem pkmt (Previews from to May 

Oven* 16 May JWJ • 
e<u »«. sm awn ajBJnp®. 
(XM mat 2JO awn 2H MK» 

MONDAY 7 MAY at 7-45 p-m. 

BIG BAND SWING 
SHADES OF KENTON 

ROBERTO PLA St HIS LATIN AMERICAN ENSEMBLE 
THE SQUADRONAXBES fatunag EMER MCPARLAND 

Introduced by PETER CLAYTON 
A mperfr cvrnag d 3ig Rirfd aosaioa. Jarcraxg 

i|TJM thn» peal taad4 and ajtom? the fdlcat^caf Big 
IjII Band Matte. frtaa the dasmenw wuadi ul Sun 
ufflf Kenton, to the recca? rttrJna of Lain Amenta 

md the Bjr Bond Siandon! erf the Squafronurcs. 
L6.A). E8JM. £10.50. £12.50 

FRIDAY 11 MAY at 7.45 p.m. 

LIONEL HAMPTON 
whh the LIONEL HAMPTON BIG BAND ®0ne of the legendary names of iazz 

brings ids big band to the Barbican 

EXCLUSIVE U.K. APPEARANCE 
£ia50. £14.50. £18250. C2.50 

SATURDAY 12 MAY ai 8 p.m. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Rimsky* Korsakov.Gapriccio Espagnolc ©Rachmaninov___Piano Concerto No J. 
Tchaikovsky.Capricdo Itaficn 
Gncg- ...Peer Gyxa Sake No.l 
Ravel.......Jotoo 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
CHRISTOPHER BELL au&coi BHNA ZAWTZKAYA pan 

£7.50. £4.50. £11.50. £13.50. £15 JO 

In aworiatiuB with UNITED CONCERTS 
FRIDAY IS MAY at 7.45 p-m. 

THE CAMERATA LYSY GSTAAD 
ALBERTO LYSY conduaorMohn ®SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN violin 
WOLFGANG SCHROEDER violin 

NIALL BROWN cello 
Bach- Gonceno lor two vsrdms in D minor. Yioim 
Guano in A amor. Caoccno for dace riotim 

Vhaldi: Canceno for Smugs m A; Haydn; V:.Uin 
CaKcno m G; Hofeoacn; PkuchIu an a theme of Handel 

£7.50. £9.50. £IZ50. IK-50- £16.50 ©SATURDAY 19 MAY at 8 pun. 
Mendelssohn...The Hebrides Overture 
Handel__Marie for the Royal Fireworks 
Bruch____Violin Concerto No. I in E minor 
Beethoven:_Symphony Noii in C minor 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ALEXANDER INGRAM casduoar 

STEPHANIE CONLEY yum 

£7.50. £10. £15.50. £14.50. £16.50 

SATURDAY 26 MAY at 8 pjn. 

MOZART - HANDEL - VIVALDI 
Handel ...__.The Arrival of the Queen of Shd» ® Mozart. __Eine kkine Nachtmusik 
Mozart___Piano Conceno in C 
Vrvakfi___The Foot Seasons 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
IAN WATSON panaMueaox 

ANDREW WTATK1NSON nuhn 
£7 50. £9 50. £11.50. £13.50. £15.50 

SUNDAY 27 MAY at 730 p.m. 

RUSSIAN MASTERPIECES 
Tchaikovsky_-Romeo & jubet Fantasy Owntne 
Khachaturian_Adagio from Spamcas ©Tchaikovsky.   .Piano Concerto No.l 
Mnssorghsky/IUve!_Picture from an Exhibition 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
BRAMWELL TOYEY ooaduajr PIERS LANE pitta 

£730. £930. £11 50. £13 50, £1550 
PrescMed in omocbomi with the Boriucaa Centre 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box OfficeKX 01-928 8800 

SATURDAY 5 MAY at 7.30 p.m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
- 150th ANNIVERSARY - 

Marche Stave Swan Lake Suite 
The Sleeping Beauty Waltz 

Piano Concerto No.l The Kntcmdcer Suite 
**1812*' Overture with Cannon & Mortar Effects ©LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

MARTIN ANDRE Oniuctor 
PIERS LANE Podo 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
£6.50. £630. £11. £12.59. £14. £15.50 

SATURDAY 26 MAY at 730 p.m. 

PUCCINI GALA NIGHT 
Propamito includes: Che gefida nuaiaa; Si mi duasuno .Mum. O 

soave fanriufla (La Bofctsw : Un bel di. Love Duct, Hinmniny. 
Chore* AtadasK Bwicrfh»; Yivu cTaitr, Rccondia arewaa. E 
toccvon Ic ctdle T*nta : O uno Inbbtso care . Guam Scha^hi.; ®lntmiezzo .Maccn LcscuC; th quesu tenia; 

Ncssub Dorm, Qom« *c*ne 'Tujantkn 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS Conductor 
MARIE SLORACH & EBUAS DAVIES Sgaanoi 

ALAN WOODROW & ADRIAN .MARTIN Teuon 
PRO MU5ICA CHORUS 

£630. ££.50. £11. £12.50. £14, £15^0 

at the 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

MONDAY 4 JUNE at 7.30 p-m. 
A few seats still available for 
Tuesday 5 June at 730 p.m. 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 
Verdi: GRAND MARCH Aida. ANVIL CHORUS 

D Trovatore, LA DONNA E MOBILE Rigoleito 
CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nobucco 

Bizet; THE PEARLF1SHERS DUET 
TtHtEADOR’S SONG Carmen; Puccini; NESSUN 

DORMA TunmdoL ONE FINE DAY Madam Butterfly 
O MY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Schkri ©Mascagni: INTERMEZZO CavaUeria Rusticana 

Leoncavallo; ON WITH THE MOTLEY Pagfocri 
Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Faust 

Borodin; POLOVTSIAN DANCES Prince Igor 
Wagner: PILGRIMS' CHORUS Tannhauser 

THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 
CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM 

THE BANDS OF ROYAL ARTILLERY & ROYAL 
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNELLER HALL 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

oVT' ^ Jn.-* 

imifcVdf ri'llJ 

Tv V^rBrHcfXBetRmriAfl>gt 5x11,01-5 >9 8ZUCC ^'^7 

itllt)<tu<UiJi 

•v*f -■ * 

5E535 

Tchad 
WITH CA 

r. “1812” OVERTURE 
N & MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC * UGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CH05AL SOCEIY 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

R0VAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MICHAEL REED Conductor 

TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 
01-589 8212/9465 {Access or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS on 01-836 2428 - 24far Booking 

DAVID NEALY 

BUS STOP 

Mon-Thu 6.16 Fri «.43 . 
So* 6 * GL46 wed Mm 3 

-t/, 1 1. wtm-tmm 

,im 
"!i WiTriTtI:yTT*iI t*T7im Jtil 

Qlyndebourne 

Festival Opera 

with the London Philharmonic 

21 May - 22 Augnst 

Telephone & personal booking opens 
10am Tuesday May ! 

- Box Office, Giyndeboome, Lewes, 
Susses 0273 5411X1 

(recorded information outride office hotns). 

Some ricketsat £54 and £30 available for Angnst 
pcrfbxmanccs ofTippen's New Ycmr. 

All perfbmiamT* trfPie ZmberflSee, 
Albert Herring, K4t*a Kabanovi, Cqnicria, 

Fabtaffand July performances of New Year ‘ - 
SOLD OUT, bntn few renuns 

occasionally available. 

NORMAN MEADMORE LTD presents n the BARBICAN 
SATURDAY 5 MAY at 74T 

A NIGHT AT 
THE COTTON CLUB 

WuhHAHLEM n920ntr* oyit jam «ircheMr«J 

GRAND OPERA 
NIGHT 

£SL90 £A5B £L50 £1050 £1230 £I«30 £16.00 

Introduced by BENNY GREEN 
£&59k£SJS^ltLeCk£li-S0^IZ50 

torid Hrii liaiiKrd protnn 

MOSCOW RADIO 
SYMPHONY 

TCHAIKOVSKY Francesca da Rimini 
PROKOFIEV Piano Concerto No. 1 in Db 
RACHMANINOV Symphony No. 2 in E minor 

VLADIMIR FEDOSEYEV conductor 
VLADIMIR OVCHINKOV piano 

BARBICAN HALL 
THURSDAY 17 MAY at 8.00 pm 

Tickro- £5. £*. £11. £14. £ Ul Bert OffeiCC HM1 

LHAJ3 1 '.*J .* (11 

OLD VIC BOX OBtca & CC 928 
7616 (wttbjbkg Imi aoo 7200/ 
379 4444/741 9999. Gm 930 

6123. Moo-Ftl 7.30. 
Wed MM 2JSa SM 4.00 A 7-46 

MARYA 

PJUMX THCATRC 434 0909 
24bre M 0T79 4444 lUlfl toe) 497 
9977 Afcs fret Group Sola* 930 
6123 Groups 494 1671 

LES mSeRABLES 
T» MUSICAL SDVSAYlON 

Ere 7.30 Man th & sm 2 jo 
Luceoreere not aduunad 

unni the bdennl 
"FUnrrTOOXTATKKCP’LBC 
HOW BOMUNO-IMPU APim. ft 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOB RETURNS 

UCMM NUK m«4 UtT 
CCOI-379 4444/2*0 7200/741 
«»«! mi own 939dta 
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The final curtain coines down tonight m» 

A ChorusLine, Broadway’s Icmg-gf 

numing show. Holly Hill recalls some of 
the technical innovations it pioneered 

Broadway hoofers A past master is bora 

as, 
T 
r i "1fae lights go out -forever 

I tonight on A Chorus 
iy \ I Line, the “one singular 

5 1 sensation" that began in 
\ a downtown workshop 

'^rSVj and became, at 6,137 perfor- 
\ mances, Broadway’s longest-run¬ 

ning show. When the K^his went 
Sv. fUP on the first preview at the 
g^NJShubert Theatre in July, 1975, 
\s they were nearly as revolutionary 

as the material they fflmnimttd 
^4jj A Chorus Line ha^heep m-riirari 
^ with many “firets" notably with 

!fjj being the first ’'concept' nuigjcaT, 
a show more about an idea or 
situation than a plot. Among its 
descendants currently playing in 

l;' London, are Cats and Sunday in 
. ,, the Park with George. The mwteal 
•J.J. was also the firet “concesyed, 

directed and choreographed” by 
Michael Bennett, who had once 

°4 been a chorus dancer himsdU^ only 
to become a tragic statistic when, 

■>.- in 1987, he became the first 
Broadway star to die of Aids. 

Nearly obscured among the 
more glamorous firsts is a mile- 

'*** stone m theatre history: A Chorus 
a'-sr> Line was the first Broadway show 
"rfci . ^io use computeiized lighting The 

musjcaTs Tony-winning lighting 

^ designer, Tharon Musser, remem- 
' bets the computer board she and 

her crew christened “Sam”. 
“Musicals used to have follow 
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Martin Cropper 

THE House of Commons is home 
to some great radio faces — one 
thinks of Roy Hattersley, of 
Nicholas Ridley and Qarc Short— 
and this remains the prime 

| attraction of television's par- 
1 -^~ynentary mveragp. Rnimritrack 

alone could never do these sham¬ 
bling buffoons justice, because it 
cannot give context to the inanity 
of their recorded speeches. Only 
when one sees them in action does 
the penny. drop; they are there. 
because no one else will have 
them. 

Peter Sissons has a great tele¬ 
vision - voice — weB-ihodolated 
and authoritative — but this is 
best appreciated on radio. Talking 
Politics (Radio 4) is a hew 
Saturday morning series marking 
his debut in the medium. His first 
effort concerned the forthcoming 

,-H Commons vote on whether visual 
^' coverage of the chamber’s, pro¬ 

ceedings should continue. 
- The news that Dennis Skinner, 
the “beast of Bolsover”, has 
smartened his appearance over the 
past two sessions will have come 
as a shock to those familiar with 
his current sartorial standards. 
What on earth can he have been 
like in 'former times? Mary 
SpiDane, head buffer of an image- 
polishing agency called Colour Me 
Beautiful was introduced as the 
mastermind behind the refreshed. 
public personae of more than 50 
MPs. Who are they, and when can 
wr see the “before” and “after” 

^ photographs? 
2 To tell the truth laughing (Radio 

4, Thursday) examined the cur¬ 
rent state of British satire, charac¬ 
terized by one cautious voice as “a 
useful corrective - to the im¬ 
portance [sic] and pomposity and 
wrongheadedness of politicians of 
all persuasions.” .That voice be¬ 
longed to David Steel, whose 
“appearances" on Spitting Image 
are widely supposed to have 
influenced the Alliance's showing 
in the 1987 General Election, but 
who cannot now bring himself to 
prorest on air. And Roy Hat¬ 
tersley—“I am the eponymous 
herb” — has “no problem” with 
the show’s gleeful assertion that be 
spits when he. speaks. But all these 
things are just the label on a can. of 
worms." Personal derogation in 
satire is the result of restrictive 
libel laws. 

.(■f.tffv 
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Sheridan Mortey 

“IF IT says. Tress for. Lift’, one 
naturally expects a lift: maybe it 
just means press every halfhour 
for three hours and -then go 
shopping. What do you mean it 
has gone past? This is the ground 
floor. Where has it gone past to? 
The Sydney Opera House? Or the 
Great Barrier Reef?” 

Sheila Sabatini is bade Nicbola 
McAuliffe as the hospital consul¬ 
tant somewhere between a female 
Basil Fa why and aspirituaJ daugh¬ 
ter of Sir Lancelot Spratt. She is 
the star of Peter Learmouih's 
SurgicdlSpirit (ITV), a Humphrey 
Barclajnsifrom Jfor Granada which 
picks up its deadpan bedpan jokes 
from where Richard Gordon’s 
Doctor in the House first found 
them ra 1950,. 

The serie&!has.abeady acquired 

for ballets,” Musser recalls. 
“Michael Barnett knew more rhaq 
most directors what lighting could 
do. A Chorus Line takes place 
inside the dancers* heads, «nd in 
their interaction with the director 
who’s auditioning them. We dis¬ 
cussed how we could let the 
audience know when the action 
was mental, and decided that it 
could .be done using light. 

“There was no way we could be 
subtle and faa with the old 
dimmer boards, which were op¬ 
erated by hand. . You could have a 
cue on a count often, and tire guy 
on one board would count dif¬ 
ferently to the guy on another. Or 
one would be drunk, and what you 
would get would be sloppy.. 

“So we had the first comput¬ 
erized fighting board on Broadway 
installed. However, 'Sam* was 
very primitive compared to fight¬ 
ing boards today; he would go out 
to lunch if you even sneezed. The 
only back-up we could get was 
two-scene preset boards, which 
meant literally that yoa could 
preset two scenes, run those cues, 
preset for two more, and so on for 
the whole 200 effects. 

“During previews, I got a.call: - 
* Sam's side '.1 went to the theatre 
with two assistants, and we 

Michael Bennett, with cast, eu the night that A dona Line became Broadway's longest run 

crammed into the stage manager’s 
booth with the stage manager and 
an electrician. One assistant and I 
translated the computer cues for 
preset beards, and another (small) 
assistant sat on the floor, between 
the targe electrician’s legs calling 
circuit cues for him. We did the 
whole show that way. Sam is 
retired now; he's an historical 

exhibit at a fighting company. The 
newer boards are much more 
sophisticated.” 

Musser believes that “comput¬ 
erized lighting would have hap¬ 
pened eventually, but it came 
about earlier than it might have 
because Michael Bennett trained 
the technical people as thought¬ 
fully as the actors. The success of .4 

Chorus Line was a first for all of 
us. The day after the reviews came 
out, Michael and his assistant Bob 
Avian and I drove around town in 
a limousine stuffed with opening 
night flowers, looking at the ticket 
lines growing outside the theatre. 
Even then, none of us realized the 
impact the show would have on 
theatre." 

Clive Davis 

Harry Connick Jr 
Dominion 

“THE London debut of a new 
superstar.” Harvey Goldsmith's 
introduction was probably taken 
with a large pinch of salt by an 
audience which had been kept 
waiting for nearly half-an-hour. By 
the end of this extraordinary 
concert, one of the most enthrall¬ 
ing jazz performances London has 
seen in years, Goldsmith’s words 
seemed almost an understate¬ 
ment. 

A product of New Orleans, 
Harry Connick Jr holds the 
subversive notion that jazz can 
still be a form of mass enter¬ 
tainment. At 22, he is not yet a 
household name, but on the 
evidence of this evening he soon 
will be. 

Blessed with uncanny stage 
presence and a wry sense of 
humour, he already looks tike a 
seasoned veteran. By venturing 
into films —with a role in the 
forthcoming David Puttnam film 
The Memphis Belle — be seems to 
be re-living the career of Hoagy 
CarmichaeL 

He has already released two 
albums. His CBS debut, 20, gave a 
glimpse of a promising blues 
pianist with a rather shaky voice. 
With the follow-up, the sound¬ 
track to When Harry Met Sally, he 
took a step forward, his technique 
and his light tenor voice growing 
in confidence and range. Nothing 
on the two records, however, quite 
prepared for his live show. 

Connick paced the evening to 

perfection. Opening with a set by 
his trio, be sauntered thronpr 
“Winter Wonderland" and *w, 
Love is Here to Stay". In the 
wrong titrate, it could have turner 
into nuddflb-ofobe-road slush. Bui 
Connick’s mature phrasing and 
his oblique solos — pitched be-; 
tween the romance of Ellington 
and the dissonance of Monk “■ 
kept the schmaltz at bay. 

If the skeletal piano fines wot 
sometimes in danger of losing the i 
audience’s attention, there was 
always tire reassuring sound P* 
straight, un-accented four beats to 
the bar from the bassist, Ben 
Wolfe, and the drummer, Shan-. , 
non PowedL 

The songs from the soundtrack j 
continued to priority when: 
the group was joined by an 
orchestra under the spirited three- < 
non of George Fenton. Competing 
against strings and brass on “I; 
Could Write a Book" Connick*®. 
voice occasionally showed signs of; 
strain. His only other lapse was a ■ 
maudlin iwtiaH by Marc Sh!rirn*n ! 
which cati<»d for the presence of 
cafe chair, table and lighted i 
candle. 

A backdrop of the Manhattan | 
skyline appeared for the swinging 
reprise of “It Had To Be You”, j 
suitably rewarded with a standing; 
ovation. Connick has already been < 
criticized for living in the past —as ; 
if today's beboppera and Goftxane 
acolytes are not doing the same. 

He gave his response with two 
soaring encores which dem¬ 
onstrated his New Orleans-parade 
dancing skill*, his playing of the i 
bass and his love of stride piano ; 
and no-nonsense boogie-woogie. 
If Prince bad been boro a jazz 
musician, this is what he would 
have sounded like. 

Sweeping cynicism in line with its time Ready with a punch 

Simon Russell as Thersites 

Benedict Nightingale 

Troilns and Cressida 
Swan, Stratford 

BACK, in 1907, The Times critic 
saw the authentic text of Troihts 
performed for the first time in 350 
years, and concluded it was 
“impossible to arrange for the 
stage". We all malm miealcK Our 
century has proceeded to justify 
the {day’s sweeping cynicism 
about honour, coinage, and every 
other virtue. And from Tyrone 
Guthrie in the 1950s to Adrian 
Noble in the 1980b, directors have 
proved it dramatically potent too. 

Mark you, their stages have 
usually had enough acreage to 
embrace Homeric happenings. 
Sam Mendes’s punchy, sardonic 

- revival takes plane In the intimate 
Swan — but then, scholars suspect 
that die {day was first performed 
not at the Globe, but at the Inns of 
Court. A theatrical debating 
chamber, whidi the Swan resem¬ 

bles, is suitable for what may be 
tiie most intellectually intricate of 
Shakespeare’s {days. And if the 
Bard could trust Jacobean lawyers 
to imagine Trojan battlefields, 
there is no reason why we should 
foil to do so nowadays, 

Guthrie and Noble both linked 
the jriay to that most disillusioning 
conflict, the First World War. 
Mendes seeks to broaden its scep¬ 
ticism by combining khaki tunics, 
medieval breast-plates and Gre¬ 
cian helmets. These soldiers seem 
to be fighting at Marathon, Agm- 
court and the Somme all at once. 

Amid these confusions, how¬ 
ever, one can see the distinctions 
between the combatants that 
Shakespeare’s text invites. The 
home team, the Trojans, are a 
cleaner Jot, and not just because 
they have better access to barbers 
and dry deanexs. Led by Griffith 
Jones’s stately Priam and David 
Troughton’s cricket-captain Hec¬ 
tor, they are always courtly, 
considerate and attractive. 

Compare them with the Greek 
generals, slumped, grimy and 
sweaty, in their greatcoats. Their 
champions are Richard Ridings’s 
Ajax, a roaring skinhead, and 

Ciaran Hinds’s Achilles, a dark, 
mocking hoodlum in leather, who 
might be on loan from a Los 
Angeles street gang. 

Bat of course the play’s cyni¬ 
cism extends from war to love, 
from Achilles' nobility to Cres- 
sida’s fidelity. From the moment 
we meet Amanda Root, dangling 
her toes in the paddling pool that 
strangely appears in the middle of 
the stage, we sense that she is a 
flawed heroine. She is too know¬ 
ing, too calculating, COO Greek, 
and unlikely to match the hopes of 
Ralph Fiennes’s Troilus. He has a 
raw, staccato energy when talking 
of war, but in love he is naive: too 
bashful, tentative; too Trojan. 

I have seen subtler productions 
than this, but there is one perfor¬ 
mance which grows in comic size 
and complexity. Simon Russell 
Beale's Thersites looks like a blend 
of decaying dosser and dying 
sheep, with his sagging jowls, 
rheumy eyes and flasher’s mac; be 
wriggles in glee at ibe evils around 
him, yet when he sums up the 
action as “nothing but wars and 
lechery”, there is a hint erf regret. 
At flat moment he is Shake¬ 
speare's unlikely spokesman. 

A parable of fissures 
Jeremy Kingston 

Glory! 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

HOW apt a. metaphor for the. 
independence of a small Carib¬ 
bean island is the execution of a 
young woman for kflling the father 
who has raped her since she was a 
child? If the feeling is that the 
&ther represents the brutish colo¬ 
nial power (England, hi this case) 
who corrupted the infant land, 
poisoning him with a deadly fish 
dish may seem just Furthermore, 
since an oppressive religious 
morality (here Catholic) has also 
played its- part, let a passing 
Cardinal be invited to join the 
family meaL Mother, too, who 
colluded m the incest. 

If; on the other hand, it seems 
contradictory to identify self-role 
with death by hanging,, the dra¬ 
matic structure collapses. For me, 
it lay in pieces long before the final 
chorus of “We are on the road!", 
sung by triumphant citizens while 
young Glory is carted offstage 
with a noose around her'neck. 
When her-evident fide became 
dear, an hour or two into this 

three-hour show, I could not grasp 
a thematic link between the public 
strife and private grief 

This chasm is tbe more frustrat¬ 
ing in that almost everything else 
about Felix .Cross's musical is 
excitingly staged and vibrantly 
performed by Temba Theatre. 
The pathos Adjoa Andofa brings to 
her early scenes as Glory is given 
extra poignancy by her unexpect¬ 
edly deep voice. Transfixed with 
terror as ter skinny father ap¬ 
proaches to play their “secret 
game”, the tension in every mus¬ 
cle conveys a terrible desolation, 
underscored by musical blips cm 
the saxophone and steel pans. 

The eclectic resource of Cross's 
music was much admired in his 
Mass Carib last year. Here again 
he draws upon African, European 
and Caribbean forms for his 
chants and dances. The subtleties 
ofhis carnival rhythms are outside 
my field of competence, though 
they seemed to work against the 
expression of tender emotions. As 
a lyricist, he has a gift for such 
limpklly Idling phrases as Gloria’s 
“We must pretend to be/How we 
are meant to be”,, sung to an 
annfbl of beloved dolls. 

Vonnie Roudette's set of steps 
and slender wooden galleries pro- 

Aifjot Andok a poignantly deep-voiced Gloria 

vide visual interest, which Earl 
Warner’s direction ably exploits, 
but Cross crams too much into his 
tale: politics and exploitation. 
Catholic hypocrisy arid ecstatic 
pagan trances. Bearing heavily on 
the heroine's crisis, but not 

integrating with ft, they force the 
personal and the public dramas- 
apart. With the music insistently 
trying to paper over the cracks, the 
show’s split personality is at the 
same time demonstrated and 
denied. 

CONCERTS: 

Paul Griffiths 

LS/Salonen 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

THIS is a busy month for the 
London Sinfonietta’s players, with 
five South Bank concerts and the 
Michael Vyner memorial evening 
at Covent Garden, but they are 
ready for action. 

Stravinsky's Pulcinella found 
them extraordinarily imaginative, 
punchy and funny. The varied 
brilliances of the string-writing 
were executed with eloquence and 
dash; there was a particular 
focus for the comedy in tbe 
pair of bassoons, and Gareth 
Hulse's oboe-playing contributed 
a classical-pastoral counterpoise. 

Luckily, the three vocal soloists 
— Yvonne Kenny, John Aler, and 
John Tomlinson — were fully up 
to joining in the party. It was 
luxury casting indeed to bring 
on Bayreuth’s current Wotan 
for three short numbers, but 
Tomlinson proved his worth in 
terms of humour. 

Kenny and Aler were also beard 
in an even-toned performance of 
Stravinsky's Cantata. Kenny was 
dimmed in her grace only by an 
apparent carefulness; Aler sailed 
through his long, tortuous solo 

Hilary Finch 

Philhamxonia/Jftrvi 
Festival Hall 

HAGEN’S dark shadow lay heavy 
across this Philbarmonia concert. 
The spirit of Siegfried’s murderer 
seemed to haunt tbe Funeral 
Music from Gdtterdammmmg— 
the opening of which was twice 
halted by unruly crackling from 
the hall's toudspeakm. 

The performance became a race 
against time to arrive at the great 
timpani thwacks before tbe sound 
system added its own obbligato. 
Neeme J&rvi, summoned at short 
notice to step in for an over- 
exhausted Giuseppe Sinopoli, was 
not pleased. 

Such diversion certainly 
warmed the audience into tbe 
most sympathetic of moods to 
greet the debut of the Japanese 
violinist, Rciko Watanabe. Her 
performance of Paganini's Violin 
Concerto No 1 certainly relied 
heavily on their goodwill and the 

with unfailing fresh tone and ease. 
Here, too, Esa-Pekka Salonen 

and the instrumentalists showed 
an Immediate understanding of 
ibe variety of colour and emphasis 
possible within Stravinsky’s style. 
Their second. Stravinsky-domi¬ 
nated programme next Wednes¬ 
day is keenly anticipated. 

The balance of the concert was 
provided by new Finnish music. 
Kaija Saanaho’s Grammaire des 
Reveswusa dream state of soft but 
edgy rotating impalpabilities, con¬ 
veyed by two singers (Elisabeth 
Harrison and Susan Bickley), 
flutes, harp, and cello, amplified 
to give a surreal prominence to 
quiet effects. 

The double delivery of tbe 
fragmented Eluaxd text, often in 
speech and song at the same 
time, only reminded one of bow 
marvellously this technique has 
been managed by Berio. 

Magnus Lindberg’s Marea dis¬ 
appointed only by comparison 
with this excellent composer’s 
earlier music, for here the control 
of sound and gesture was less sure. 

The huge power of this orches¬ 
tral piece, was, however, entirely 
characteristic. It is a power 
achieved not just by loud, dense 
scoring, but also by a harmonic 
energy pushing towards, without 
ever quite reaching, the open air of 
consonance. Even when below 
par, Lindberg provides a full and 
gripping experience. 

composer’s final peroration for 
the generous applause it received. 

The choice of such a work for a 
debut implies a conscious decision 
to go through a particular type of 
mill; but the last thing an audience 
wants is to be vicariously involved 
in that process. Watanabe, alas, 
made sure we were. Hers was a 
performance erf teetb-gritting de¬ 
termination, sinewy strength and 
minimum musicality. 

Sound was squeezed, rather 
than released by vibrato; staccato 
and spiccato were dear but mori¬ 
bund; and her intonation never 
quite freed Paganini’s writing to 
gleam, let alone to sing and dance: 
The Philharmonia responded with 
that dutiful energy, equally 
enervating for players and 
listeners. 

In the Symphonie fiuuasxique, 
JSrvi foiled to inject any sense of i 
real expectancy into Berlioz's id£e 
fixe, which grew ever more la- 
bowed. The contrastingly manic 
“March to the Scaffold" could be 
seen as a sad subtext for an orches¬ 
tra so totally undeserving of its 
current phase of demoralization 

its own regulars; among them the 
former director of. the Open Air 
Theatre in Regents Park, .David 

- ConviUe, who, in a rare late-life 
• conversion, has taken up charac¬ 

ter-acting and plays the dim senior 
- doctor splendidly, with a mixture 

of arrogance and inefficiency. 
Last night be was attempting to 

buy a microscope with its own 
video, leading younger doctors to 
suppose that he wanted to watch 
old movies while engaged in 
surgery. Miss McAuliffe was 
rampaging around trying to deal 
with healing cuts atid her convic¬ 
tion that the male sex is about as 
useful as an indoor ski-slope. 

If you fancy the real thing* 
however — geriatric . tegs being 
bandaged and acres ofhimmn skin 
gone a very nasty colour — then 
Kate Wood’s film for Channel 4's 
Short .Stories showed tis three 
district nurses trying against the 
odds to deal with the many bed- 

• ridden okf people of Battersea at a 
tune of acute staff shortages. 

ON MONDAY: 
With TroUus and Cressida and Conolanus currently 
being staged, Robert. Gore-Langton- looks at- Shake-* 

" speare’s ircatment of Greek and Roman histoiy j 

A foreign psychiatrist might 
suggest .that the mam reason why 
the British find a constant source 
of sitcom humour in the National 
Health Service is that the only 
alternative to laughter would be 
tears of rage at the general level of 
under-funded chaos. However, 
the patience of fts nurses faced 
with news of yet another staff cm 
was as great as lhal of the patients 
themselves. 

“Modern nurses have no man¬ 
nerisms," said Rose at 9a “I 
prefer the coloureds to the whites 
because they are a lot more 
genuine. As for the male nurses, 
they are just manpower.*We've, 
come to do your legs,' they say/me 
and a friend.* Men at work. 
Useless.” It was afl for real; not 
even Harold Pinter could have 
written it better. 

As the film suggested, between 
shots of noises driving around 
South London in search of a 
parking space and yet another old 
peoples' home, the nurses them¬ 
selves are in the frontline, fighters 
dealing with the old and the 
infirm. Their job is an odd mix of 
medicine and cheery monologues 
delivered to. invalids who rely on 
them as support acts for their own 
comic turns. 

MACBETH 
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RECORDS 

JAZZ UPDATE 
The Newport Jazz Festival 
Ail-Stars: Bern Concert'89 
(Concord CCD-4401} 
hnpreeario-cum-pianist 
George Wein’s travelling playei 
present another pot-pourri of 
mainstream tunes. Ricky Ford 
and Scott Hamilton take the 
roles of Ben Webster and 
Coleman Hawkins. 

Joe Wffiams: In Good 
Company (Verve 837932) 
An easy-going set by the ex* 
Basie singer, backed by. 
musicians tnluding Med' 
Fkxy's Supersax and with duets 
featuring Shirley Horn and 
MarienaShaw. If the ballads are 
perfunctory, the Hues 
routines always come up to 
scratch. 

Slow starter 
" Clive Davis 

SheBa Jordan: Portrait of Sheila 
(Blue Note CDP7-89002) 

-Shefla JordanAHanrie Swartz: ' 
Ofd Time Feeling (Muse/Vogue 

> » 800608) 
Cassandra WHson: Jump World 
(JMT 834434)_ 

The death of Sarah Vaughan 
earlier this month was a 
reminder that the ranks of 

world-class jazz singers are look¬ 
ing perilously thin. Though It may 
be ungallant to mention it, most of 
those who remain active are, like 
Sheila Jordan, well into middle 
age. 

Jordan, who is due bade at 
London's Bass Clef venue next 

„ month, was a slow starter as far as 
recordings were concerned. De¬ 
spite sitting in with Charlie Parker 
and other bebop players in dubs 

-in the early Fifties, she did not 
make her studio d6but until the 
autumn of 1962. Such was her 
talent that she was signed up by 

^ Blue Note, a label which normally 
showed little interest in vocalists. 

Now re-issued on compact disc. 
Portrait of Sheila still sounds 

^strikingly original. like that other 
^native of Detroit, Betty Carter, 

Jordan tackles material in the 
“ manner of an instrumentalist, 
■■ • making each addition to the lyrics 

I ^appear wholly organic. “If You 
• --Could See Me Now”, for instance, 
m'S is based on a chord pattern used 
;; by the pianist Bill Evans. Those 
! -I who find her later work too 
; :convoluted may be surprised by 
• -the confident, straight-ahead ap- 
'iproach on “Am I Blue” or 
;; “Baltimore Oriole". Jordan's 
‘ ’ exceptional range — her main 
; advantage over Carter — runs 
• from the girlish tone of Bobby 
'..Timmons's “Dat Dene” to the 
-jaded and husky “Hum Drum 

Blues'*. The spare accompani- 

Galactic jaw-jaw 
Peter Pavalte 

The Foundation Trilogy (BBC 
Radio Collection ZBBCB011) 
Jane Eyre (Coffins Caedmon 
CDL3003) 
The Merchant of Venice (Collins 

r Caedmon CDL5209) 

WORDS speak louder than action 
in Patrick Tull's seven-cassette ad¬ 
aptation of Isaac Asimov’s master 
work, which austerely reverses the 
current fashion for space-wars- 

-adventure in space fiction. In 
•other words, there’s more jaw-jaw 
.'than war-war in this tale of the 
rise, fall, and rise again of a 

.galactic empire: On no account, 
k unless you're an Asimov addict, 
•should you attempt to take in all 
’seven tapes at one sitting. 
-■ Jane Eyre has been sensitively 
^'pruned down to two cassettes. 

Anthony Quayle's measured 
speaking of Rochester’s dialogue 
betrays an over-familiarity with 
the text and, more seriously, a 
marked reluctance to suggest the 
character’s darker side. It is a 
reader’s performance, not an ac¬ 
tor’s, whereas Claire Bloom's Jane 
is both. 

The Merchant of Venice is the 
1963 Shakespeare Recording Soci¬ 
ety discs superbly transferred to 
(two) cassettes. Hugh Griffiths, 
one of our best Lears, was also one 
of our best Sbylocks. He does not 
chew the scenery, only gnaws at it 
like a rat 

And what a supporting cast! 
Everybody who was anybody in 
the 1960s is in it, from Dorothy 
Turin, Ian Holm, Harry Andrews 
and Jeremy Brett to some who 
would soon be somebody (Ronnie 
Barker, Stephen Moore and Roy 
Marsden). 

The prose and the passion 
I 

meat, often leaving no more than 
a whisper of the song structure, is 
provided by Barry Galbraith (gui¬ 
tar), Steve Swallow (bass) and 
Demdl Best (drums). 

Old Time Feeling is more 
typical of Jordan's current style. 
Recorded in 1982, it is another of 
her duets with the bassist Harvie 
Swartz. Fhw vocalists could rise 
above such a limited format 
Jordan carries it off as well as 
anyone coukl, but (foes not always 
avoid self-indulgence. “Lei's Face 
The Music And Dance”, which 
runs to no more than a hectic 
minute and a quarter on the Blue 
Note disc, is stretched to almost 
five minutes on the later record- 1 
ing, to no real advantage. 

Cassandra Wilson is fast 
becoming the most hyped vocalist 
in recent years, thanks in part to 
her association with the circle of : 
New York musicians led by 
saxophonist Steve Coleman. She 
is certainly a charismatic artist, 
never content with mere technical 
gimmickry. And instead of dredg¬ 
ing through the catalogue of old 
songs, she is pushing forward with 
contemporary work, much of it 
inspired by America’s urban crisis. 

But is the music on offer here 
really so innovative? Funk mu¬ 
sicians such as George Clinton 
have been going over the same 
territory for decades, and doing it 
with more passion than Coleman 
and his colleagues. A much bigger 
problem is presented by Wilson's 
lyrics, a gauche mixture of agit¬ 
prop and mysticism. “1 don't want 
your insritutions/tbey won't give 
me a solution" surely belongs to 
the Kylie Minogue school of social 
criticism. It says much for Wilson 
that she makes such lines sound 
plausible. But to praise her work as 
new and important is to overtook 
all the developments in main¬ 
stream black music as far bade as 
James Brown or Norman Whit¬ 
field's revamped Temptations. 

CLASSICAL , 
Stephen Pettitt 

Bach: St John Passion Soloists/La 
Petite Bande/Kuijkenfpeutsche 
Harm on ia Mundl GD77041) (2 
discs) 
Bach: St Matthew Passion 
Sol0fsts/T6izer Knabenchor/La 
Petite Bande/Leonhardt (Deutsche 
Harmonia Mundi RD77848) (three 
discs) 
C. P. E. Bade Die Letzen Leiden 
des Eritisere Sotofets/Collegium 
VocaJe Gent/La Petite 
Bande/Kuiiken (Deutsche 
Harmonia Mundi GD77Q42) (two 
discs) 
Alessandro Scarlatti: Paaaio 
Secundem Icaimem Soloists/Die 
Basler Madrigatisten/Schala 
Canto rum Baa lien sis (Deutsche 
Harmonia Mundi GD77111) 
Do Rone: Passto Domini Nostri 
Jesu Christ! Secundum Johannem 
Huefgas Ensemble/van Novel 
(Deutsche Harmonia Mundi 
RD77994)_ The season of Passions 

has officially passed, the 
amateur choral societies 
have put away their 
Troutbeck translations 

of Bach's two masterpieces for 
another year, and many a pro¬ 
fessional singer will be heaving a 
sigh of relief that he or she can 
turn to other, perhaps more 
interesting, tasks. For the dedi¬ 
cated music-lover, as for the 
scholar, the significance of the 
season means less, however, and 
doubtless Deutsche Harmonia 
Mundi, now happily re-estab¬ 
lished as a widely distributed label 
in this country, will be hoping that 
this clutch of new recordings and 
reissues of passfontide music will 
sell throughout the year. 

It is a batch that includes, of 
course, the traditional fere ofBach 
(J. S-), but there is also less well- 
known music, settings of the St 
John Passion (in Latin) by 
Alessandro Scarlatti, composed in 
the 1680s, and by Cipriano de 

• Rore, written at Ferrara some time 
in the middle of the 1500s. There 

ROCK UPDATE 

Fleetwood Mae: Behind the 
Mask (Warner Bros 7599 26206- 

Lindsay Buckingham is 
replaced by two singing 
guitarists, Billy Burnette and 
Rick Vito, but the music 
conttoues to sound lush, 
bland and vacuous. 

Iggy Pop: Lust for Life (Virgin 
America OVED 278) 
The kfiot (Virgin America 
OVED 277) 
“Mid-price'' re-issues of two 
of the motor city madman's most 
vital albums, both produced 
by David Bowie and originally 
released in 1977. Lust tin Life 
features the Tin Machine rhythm 
section-to-be. There is a 
wondrous, scraggy energy 
permeating gems like “The 
Passenger1', "Some Weird Ski” 
and the original "China Girt”. 

Tom Verlaine: The Wonder 
(Fontana 842 420-2) 
The ex-Television guitarist- 
singer-songwriter remains a 
resolutely cultish hero whose 
abstract visions never quite hit 
the mark. Here he glowers 
moodfly over spooky backing 
tracks and gutter lines 
sharpened on razor strops, but 
lacks for a good chorus, 
apart from the Lloyd Cole-ish 
"Stalingrad”. 

Emotional view: Knijken conducts Bach's St Jobs Passion 

is also a reissue of G P. E. Bach's 
The Last Suffering of the Saviour, 
an undoubted, wonderfully ex¬ 
pressive masterpiece in a star¬ 
tlingly original, concentrated, but 
thoroughly explored style com¬ 
posed in 1770, which I reviewed 
last year but which I am only too 
happy to recommend again to 
readers. Listen to the aria “Wende 
dich zu meinem Schmerze” if you 
want to discover a real treasure of 
a piece. 

But first to the J. S. Bach 
Passions, and perhaps the most 
surprising thing about both Sigis- 
wald Kuyken’s conducting of the 
St John and Gustav Leonhardfs 
of the St Matthew is how tra- 

Part 27 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors' A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

ditional they now seem. The 
forces, of course, are pored down, 
and the sound quality is dean and 
incisive. Yet both conductors hold 
strongly emotional views about 
this music, which is as it should 
be, and neither sacrifices devout 
spirituality (I know nothing of 
cither’s religious convictions) for 
the sake of dramatic effect. 

As far as the solo singing is 
concerned, there is one very 
strange choice in both pieces. 
Instinctively one does not warm 
to the countertenor voice of Rate 
Jacobs — it seems painfully harsh 
— but there is a more serious 
problem in his approach to this 
music, an approach that in my 

. ArZ 6U1DE TOROCjC 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

view ruins the big, sustained arias 
take “Erbarme dicta”, from die St 
Matthew, and “Es ist vollbracht”, 
from the St John. In a gross 
attempt at self-assertion, he slips 
and slides from note to note, often 
with suspect intonation, and gen¬ 
erally exaggerates in a way that 
would seem almost comfoaily 
uncontrolled were it not so disrup¬ 
tive to atmosphere and style. 

Jacobs's contributions are all 
the more unfortunate because 
otherwise the solo singing in both 
of these works is so distinguished. 
Christoph Ptegardien is an ardent, 
powerful Evangelist for both the St 
John and the St Matthew; Max 
van Egmond a reliable Christus in 
the St Matthew; and Harry van der 
Kamp equally so, though a touch 
more measured about his singing 
perhaps, in the St John. Unlike 
Kujjken, Leonhardt opts for two 
boy treble soloists from the Tolz 
Boys’ Choir,-and both Christian 
Fliegner and Maximilian Kiener 
sing with rare strength and 
expressivity. Kuijken's soprano, 
Barbara Sctalick, brings quite dif¬ 
ferent and naturally more mature 
beauties to her singing. The other 
soloists in both casts are excellent, 
lightish, of course, but characterful 
too. Nico van der Med and van 
Egmond are Kuijken’s tenor and 
bass; Leonhardfs cast, with its 
heavier work-load, indudes two 
tenors, Marcus Schafer and John 
Etwes, and a pair ofbasses, Klaus 
Mertens and Peter Lika. Leon¬ 
hardt also has another counter¬ 
tenor, David Cordier, an al¬ 
together subtler, more pleasant- 
sounding singer than Jacobs. The 
dxmis and orchestra of La Petite 
Bande sing and play with sturdy 
strength and sensitive phrasing 
and blend, while the Tdlz boys, 
heard en masse instead of the 
women of the professional chorus 
in the St Matthew, make such a 
formidable and disciplined sound 
that one wonders why Kuijken did 
not opt for them too. 

Curiously enough, Jacobs’s 
manner seems to suit his starring 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

• . THE 
- JAM 

Bom during, but not of, the punk 
upheavals of 1976, The Jam shot 
off a volley of singles — “In The 

City", "The Modem Wood", "News Of 
The World"—grounded on the princfofe- 
of the short sharp shock. Their 
immaculate, severe look was New 
Wave mod, the fory of their live shows in 

ESVSB MTR rtai£SS ®0B*writen Paul WeUer 
format but AB Mod Cons (1978) is a near-perfect guitar fines 
dlstfiiatton, combining terse, barbed missives like “A Little Head 
Bomb In War dour Street”, with touches of classic perfonnanc 
English rods such as Ray Davies's "David Watts". "Bear Mel 
Singer and songwriter Paul Weller maintained a After a tor 
simmering rage that boiled over into Setting Sons and legal w 
(1979) and produced a string of No 1 hits, including 1985 into tf 

Going Underground" and “Start!", afl featured on the premie* 
Snap (1983). WeUer unilaterally disbanded The Jam in No 1 single 
1982 and started the dreary Style Council, an and "Sara 
implausible attemptto recycle the soul roots which he Hoopla (19 
suddenly claimed to have had all along. sums the o 

JEFFERSON A1R- 
PLANE/STARSH1P Fronted by the original Acid Queen, 

Grace Slick. Jefferson Airplane 
was one of the giants of the San 

Francisco counter culture. Surrealistic 
Pilow (1967), incorporating the US hits 
"White Rabbit" and "Somebody To 
Love" (though missing the former on 
the bowdlerized version released in 

«„! Weller Britain), is a mesmeric mix of space- 
blues, folk and reck, laced with wobbly 

guitar fines and trippy hippie lyrics. Bless Its Pointed 
Little Heed (1969), a five album which captures great 
performances of'’Rat Angel", "Rock Me Baby" and 
“Bear Melt”, represents the group's finest hour. 
After a tortuous succession of personnel changes 
and legal wrangles, the band had metamorphosed by 
1985 into the AOR warhorse Starship, with SUck now 
the premier btue-rinse rocker. An unlikely run of US 
No 1 singles ensued. Of these "We Built This Cfty" 
and “Sara” are Included on Knee Deep In Tne 
Hoopla (1965), a title which, by this stage, pretty well 
sums the operation up. 

role as the Evangelist in the 
Scarlatti work fer more convinc¬ 
ingly; perhaps because that piece 
depends so heavily on recitative, 
which lends itself to an emotional 
distinctively Italianate. mode of 
delivery, or perhaps (more likely) 
because Jacobs has so much to do 
that you simply have no choice 
but to adjust to the voice and the 
singer. The Christus here is Kun 
Widmer. to whose appropriately 
intimate nut-brown voice is des¬ 
ignated Scarlatti's, blooming ari¬ 
oso passages. Jacobs also has three 
patches of arioso to sing, in¬ 
cidentally, at the introduction, the. 
conclusion, and the announce-' 
ment of Christ's death. Another 
countertenor, the young Austra¬ 
lian Graham Pusbee. makes all 
too tantalizing a contribution in 
the role of Pontius Pilate, while 
the crowd scenes arc delivered 
cleanly by the Basel Madrigalists. 

Back another century and a half 
or so. and you would expea 
Cipriano de Rorc’s St John-Pas¬ 
sion to be altogether a more 
austere affair. But it is also a bold 
experiment, the fim known pas¬ 
sion to sex the whole text in 
polyphony, and it contains plenty 
of subtle drama and contrast (and, 
through three extra-liturgical in- 
termedii, an element of philo¬ 
sophic commentary), even though 
the chant of the Passion is 
preserved rigidly intact. There are 
structural niceties, like the fec^, 
that the music for the narrator is 
always in four parts, the minor 
rales in two parts, the snatches of 
music for the crowd scenes in six. 
and Christus's music in three, with 
an elaborated cantus firmus, 
symbolizing, of course, the Holy 
Trinity, but if that implies 
complexity it should not This is 
above all a direct, simple-sound¬ 
ing music, and the always deli¬ 
cately arranged five voices and 
half-dozen instruments of the 
Heuigas Ensemble, directed by 
Paul van NeveL perform it in 
appropriate manner, devout but 
not colourless. 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 

Bach: Cello Suite in C, 
Carter Chamber works (ECM 
1391) 
Thomas Demenga gives a v 
persuasive, unaffected 
performance of the Bach, 
and is joined by friends in a 
Cater group which includes 
the abstract comedy Triple Duo 
and the fest recording oif the 
debahtfid Enchanted Preludes 
for ftute and cefio. 

Ligeti: Horn Trio, etc. 
OAe^c^Harmonra Mundi !WER 

Loti’s major work of the 
eany 1980s, a slantwise Brahms 
machine, coupled with the 
equally weird and wonderful 
Monument-Soibstportnit-- 
Bewegung for two pianos. 

i t 
i * tre 
* .fit 
fe ; -we 
b r ra 

duo, and a group of harps ichord 
pieces. 

Ugeti: Various works 
(Wergo/Hannonia Mundi WER 

NEXT WEEK: Jethro TWO, KDy Jed 

A wonderland miscellany of 
Ligeti’s experiments, 
extravagances and 
comedies, including his two 
electronic pieces or the 
1950s. the classic Continuum for 
harpsichord, the magical Ten 
Pieces lor wind quintet and the 
three extraordinary organ 
works of the 1960s. 

mation systems. 

Improve your management information 

systems and you'll improve your chances 

of success. 

As part of DTI's Enterprise Initiative 

the Financial and Information Systems 

Initiative will put you in touch with an 

independent expert. 

A specialist who can help set up 

computer or paper-based systems to enable 

you to respond more swiftly to your 

customers' needs. 

And give you tighter control of your 

internal operations. 

What's more, if you are an indepen¬ 

dent manufacturing or service business 

employing fewer than 500 people, we could 

pay up to two thirds of the cost of between 

5 and 15 days’ consultancy. 

For more information, fill in the dti 
coupon or ring us on 0800 500 200. 4.>■„»,»»» 

Post to: Financial and Information Initiative, FREEPOST 
BS3333 Bristol BSI 6GZ.® Or call fir** on 0800 500200. . 

j Name-| 
| Position   1 
I Name of Firm -— I 

I Address-——^——— j 
I ___Postcode__ I 

j Telephone-No. of Employees- 
. Is your business primarily Invoked In: . 

Construction □ Manufacturing □ Service □ | 

I if ^ Financial ^*' j 
Infocmz&ron 

SSSSSMS_T3P_J 

Tournament of the Mind IT^ ound 5 is the last of The Times. The same basic rules 
Times Tournament of apply as for the intial stage of 

■LVthe Mind finals. Bv the Tournament. Mensa'has. 

I* TIMES 
u 

■mv 

TOURNAMENT 
OF THE MB® 

Round 5 is the last of The 
Times Tournament of 
the Mind finals. By 

now, 110 finalists and 10 
school teams will be on 
tenterhooks awaiting this fi¬ 
nal instalment in the chall¬ 
enge. They are competing for 
£5,000 or, for the schools, a 
Hewlett Packard computer. 

Only those who have been 
notified as finalists may enter 
answers for the final rounds. 
Entries must be received by 
the last post on Friday May 
4. 

They must be sent to The 
Times Tournament of the 
Mind, Mensa, Mensa House, 
St Johns Square, Wolver¬ 
hampton, WV2 4 AH. Entries 
must not be sent to The 

Times. The same basic rules 
apply as for the intial stage of 
the Tournament Mensa has 
devised the questions using 
the Collins English Dic¬ 
tionary (second edition) and 
the Encyclopaedia Britan- 
nica (15th edition). Where 
answers gained from other 
sources differ from those 
gained from the cited ref¬ 
erences, the latter wifi be 
deemed correct 

The winning school team 
will be decided from the 
results of these five rounds. 
The answers will be pub¬ 
lished in the week beginning 
May 7. There was an error in 
the diagram in Round 4. The 
second row of tetters should 
begin with O, not M. 

Three planets are in orbit 
around a sun. They are now in fw ^ 
line with each other and their If tf 
sun and a8 move in a 'J 'f (f * 
clockwise direction. The outer W t f " 
planet takes 153 years to V V V 4 
complete its otbit, the middle 
one 17 years and the inner 
one 9 years. When will they 
next form a straight Gne with 
each other and their sun? 

~2 VERBAL Z ^ 

Find foe re&gious word In the first set of letters, and repeat for 
each of the four sets. Which set of letters is the odd void out 

andwlwT ZODRAM MUNESTUB 
SHASSANOY MAGATROY 

-XX 

,.a o-1- N 
ip i; . 

What is the next pair of letters 
in this series? 

Find the logic behind these sequences and replace the question What is the name of the smaH 
m&rit morainic take, in Eastern 

9 - q ii ia a — a Europe, that lies at the end of 
* a narrow gauge electric . 

16 “ 5 6 2 1 = 14 raBway, 47455 feet above sea 
19 - t 4 4 4 _ 44 level? 
16 = 5 6 2 1 = 14 
12 = 7 2 3 2 = 11 
9 — m 8 5 6 1 = 13 

' F INALS:ROUND 5 

Cut out this coupon and keep your answers 
until Round 5. Answers wBI be accepted 
on coupons published in 7?is T/mes 

PUZZLES Answer 1__ 
Answer 2____ 

Answer 3-Answer 4_ 
MISCELLANY Answer... 
NAME:_ 

ADDRESS:... 

WHAT IS 
HAPPENING T9 THE 

W9RLD? 
GLASGOW'S GETTING 

Hptter 
THAN HEW 9RLEAHS. 

Hotter than New Orleans. Hotter than New York. 

Hotter than Europe. No wonder. Between June 29th and 

July 8th, Jazz musicians like Dizzy Gillespie, Mfles Davis 

and BB King will be playing in Glasgow as part of its 

4foannual teteitetional &zz Festival. And withaline-up 
covering all styles of jazz from blues to jazz-funk, from 

Dixieland to bebop, itfc enough to get any fen’s temperature 
soaring So art { -- 

now, send off  S' *“ ****-E0- w.1 
... I A12T |ta««wGi2Ex L 
the coupon J ^__ 

for details of I———-J ... " - ] 
Jazz Festival P*1 ■ J ----- 

events' and ™0'--- 
1 WWWJXJjnJULYf J —_ J 

places to stay. 1—-P8?*-1_ 
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GARDENING 
on some of the NCCPG’s plans during Garden Heritage Week 
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CLARE ROBERTS 

he name of the Nat¬ 
ional Council for tbe 
Conservation of 
Plants and Gardens 
has a weighty, al¬ 

most Victorian, resonance, 
but 11 years after- it was 
founded; NCCPG trips really 
off the tongue of ils 7,500- 
members. The NCCPG is an 
important association because 
it concentrates on plants and. 
gardens, recognizing the 
relationship between the two 
in & way that horticulturists 
and landscape experts often 
do not. 

The NCCPG’s Garden Her¬ 
itage Week, which stretches to 
indude two weekends from 
today until neat Sunday, 
opens a window for non- 
mejpbere on the activities of 
locd groups. In conjunction 
with the National Trust and 
some large private estates, 
there are special arrangements 
fin- visitors to “meet tire 
gardener”, who will introduce 
the historical and horri- 
cuhuraj context of his or her 
particular garden, and con¬ 
duct a gmdedtour. 

Today you can meet the 
gardener and attend a plant 
sale at Anglesey Abbey, at 
Lode in Cambridgeshire (6m 
NE of Cambridge on B1102 — 
garden walk 630pm), and 
tomorrow at Kiftsgatc Gourt 
-in Gloucestershire, well- 
known to gardeners as the 
home of the rambling white 
single rose which bears its 
name (3m NE of Chipping 
Camden, near Mickleton-2- 

>d Wednesday ' at- 
Knightshayes Court, Devon, 
there is an evening garden 
walk, with a lecture by the: 
head gardener, Michael 
Hickson, on “The Influence of 
the Orient on Knigbtshayes” 

. . (2m N of Tiverton, right off 
. .. -r--A39fiaJ Botham — 630pm). 

._'r;-‘r5 • -w The inauguration day of the 
'?f Northamptonshire NCCPG is 

being celebrated tomorrow 
afternoon, 2-6pm, at Coton 
Manor Gardens (10m N of 
Northampton, signed from 
A428 and A50), where visitors 

-'-iSSKTALUPir. 

***** 
~^psrnai. 

'may meet the owner and,- if 
they become NCCPG mem¬ 
bers, can gainfree entry tolhe 
plant sale and gardens 

One of the most significant 
achievements of the NCCPG 
is tire.establishment of nat¬ 
ional collections of plants. 
These keep together garden 
cultivars" within - specific 
groupings, so that good garden 
plants do not disappear sim¬ 
ply because, for example, they 
are not particularly profitable 
fix-garden centres. 

Some collections are hdd by 
established organizations: the 
National Trust at Mottisfboi 
Abbey in Hampshire (4ftm 
NW~ of Romsey) holds the 
national: collection of pre- 
1900 shrub roses in the waited 
garden (open from tomorrow 
to Thurs, 2-6pm; meet the 
gardener Tues stud Thurs, 
230pm). 

Some collections are held by 
enterprising local authorities, . 
which, where possible,'display 
them in public places. The 
national collection of the 
strange primrose-like plants, 
alpine auriculas (held by 
Leeds.City Council), is being 
exhibited in Golden Acre Park 
(garden open for NCCPG 
members. Wed, 7pm). Pro¬ 
fessional nurseries also take 
part in tire collections scheme, 
and Rogers of Pickering 
(Maiton Road, lm S of Pick- 

• Plant summer flowering 
baths, such as gladioli, 
galtoniaandcammassia. 
• Take care that seedlings 
do not scorch in bright sun; 
move to a shaded place or 
create shade. 
• Sow or tarf new lawns, 
having prepared the ground 
first. 
• Keep abreast of greenfly 
and early bfackfly, indoors 
and outride, on roses ami 
beans. 
• Sowflowering - 
greenhouse plants, snch as 
Campanula Lwphylla, 
abatiton, andhrowmllia. . 

ering on A169) wifi show its 
display bed of stork’s-biUs 
<jErodium) from triday until 
next Saturday, 9am-5pm. 

Some coflectionsare held 
privately. Mrs A. Stevens 
grows national coflections of 
moisture-loving lobelias and 
globe flowers (TrailHus) in her 

.stream-irrigated garden (Ivy 
Cottage, Ansty, Dorset, 12m 
NE of Dorchester, first left 
after pub in Dewlisb, through 
CheseJbourhe to Ansty, then 
first right before Fiox Inn — 
Thurs, 10am-5pm). At Swal¬ 
low Hayes (Rectory Road, 
Albrighton, 7m NW of 
Wolverhampton) in the West 
Midlands, a professional 
gardener’s private garden with 
a national collection of wych- 
hazels opens tomorrow 
afternoon. 

Anyone interested in the 
. practical organization of the 
national collection scheme 
can book for Tony Lord's May 
Day lecture at Plumpton Agri¬ 
cultural College, DhdUing 
Road, near Lewes, East Sussex 
(730pm). 

Heritage: part of the Cambridge tulip collection 

sea. London) show this gar¬ 
den's long-standing 
association with the Ear East 
(Wed, 2~5pm). At the Probus 
County Demonstration Gar¬ 
dens in Cornwall (5m NE of 
Truro on A390), there is a 
lecture on the Japanese garden 
(May 6. 2.30pm), as well as 
walks (Tues, Wed and Fri, 
230pm). Tattoo Pari: Gar¬ 
dens in Cheshire (signed 3 Vim 
N of KnutsfordX with its 
collection of Japanese and 

This year the Garden Her- Chinese plants (open all week), 
itage Week has an oriental is giving a day-tong demoostia- 
tbeme, with many gardens bon of bow to make a Japanese 
focusing on plants from China Svden (May 7). 
and Japan, or staging special Local NCCPG groups try to 
displays. In London, indoor an event every 
and garden displays at the month to six weeks. These 
Chelsea Physic (65 indude garden visits, often to 
Royal Hospital Road, Chel- gardens not normally open to 

GARDENS TO XI^T 

Bedfordshire: The 
' Gardens, Lotos Hoo (2m S of 
Luton off A6129). 

'Capability Brown 
landscape. Meet the 
ganteaer/plant sale. May 
6. (lpm NCCPG members) 2- 
5pm. 
Cambridgeshire: 
University Botanic Gardes (S 
of Cambrige ofFAlO . 
Trmnpmgton Road). HMda- 
of national collection of 
species and early hybrid 
tulips. Tims, 630pm, 
garden tom-with 
Superintendent Peter. 
Oitus. Meet 47 Bateman 

Street 50p (NCCPG 
members bee). 
Cumbria: Larons Hall (5m 
S of Kendal on Ad). Famons 
17tb-centmry garden with 
original design of topiary and 
beech hedges. Meet the 

ft. Tries, 
7pm. 
Warwickshire: The M31 
Garden (55 Mfll Street, 
Warwick off A425 beside 
castle gate). Lordy one-acre 
riverside garden (use St 
Nicholas car-park). 
Tomorrow, 2-6pm. 
Also in National Gardens 
Scheme. 

the public, lectures and infor¬ 
mal talks (where useful items 
such as fine-tipped indelible 
pens and plant labels can be 
purchased). Among the most 
popular events are the prac¬ 
tical demonstrations oo 
propagation and plant care. 

The NCCPG has played its 
part in reviving interest in less 
common garden plants, 
which, for some reason, have 
been ignored by the major 
nurseries. Small nurseries 
which cater for this heed are 
multiplying, but many 
NCCPG members find that 
swapping among themselves, 
or attending local plant sales, 
provides a fund of exceptional 
plants. There are many spring 
plant sales in the coming 
week, including the Museum 
of Garden History's 
Tradescant Trust Spring Fair 
(St Mary's Lambeth, just over 
Lambeth Bridge, London — 
tomorrow, I lam-4.30pm); the 
Hunter’s Fair at Dunham 
Massey HaO (3m SW of 
Altrincham oft* A56, Cheshire 
—May 13, noon-5.30pm. Also 
garden tour Thurs, 2pm); 
Sparsholt College, Winchester 
(May 7,2-5pm). 

• Information about the 
NCCPG (membership of local 
groups costs about £5) and local 
events from: NCCPG c/o The 
Wisky Garden. Woking. Surrey 
GU23 6QB (0483 211465). The 
magazine Plants and Gardens 
(current issue available now in 
newsagents) includes a complete 
list of events. 

OUTINGS 
IF YOU are concerned about the environment, you could take part in the many events associated 
with Environment Week, which starts today. Organized by the Civic Trust in conjunction with 
other conservation groups, and sponsored by British Telecom, most mayor towns and attesare 
patmapiiiii^iwaipica,lauw, wnw wuuw—  .———  -- . _ . 

details). Bdow are some of this weekend's events. If yon cannot find out wbal at happening m 
your region during the next 10 days, contact die Civic Trust (01-930 0914). 

SfftDANDBATBOX 
WORKSHOP: Activities for aR 
the tamSy at Hackney City 
Farm, London E2. Today, 230- 
5pm (farther Information 
01-2543410). 

BIRDSONG AND 
BREAKFAST: Meat at Rose 
Tree car-park, near 
ShtncWfe Bridge, Durham, 
today. 7am: tomorrow at 
Rutherford Bridge on the River 
Greta, 4.30am. Further 
Information on 091 3884411. 
ext2354. 

HASTINGS 2000: 
Environment exhibition at the 
Pier Ballroom, Hastings 
Her. East Sussex. Today, 
tomorrow, 10am-6pm. 

AVON PARISH MAPS: An 
exhibition of more than 30 
maps. 
Ashton Court Mansion, 
Bristol. Today, 10am-8pm. 
UnS May 3. 
HEADLAND WALKWAY: 
Help to plant heather, junipers, 
grasses and other plants to 
create a new waScway at 
Penrohor Coastal Park. 
Anglesey. Today. Until May 7 
(farther information from 
the warden - 0407 760949). 
SHEFFIELD EVENTS: 
Literally hundreds in and 
around the city over the 
next 10 days, including a 
wiktirte fair at Western Park 
Museum (today, I0am-5pm), 
and an animal dub waSe for 
children and parents around * 
Greno Woods (also today, 
meet 10am in me car-park). 
Tomorrow, open day at the 
Five Weirs Wfcflt, entrance 
beside Coopers Metals, 
East Coast Road —gitided 

walks, target fishing, 
ecoto0caTtrBasurehunt(noon- 
4pm). further information 
on aU events from Roger 
Butterfield (0742 755087, 
ext 230). 
CRUSADERS AGAINST 
UTTER: Fancy dress beach 
sweep, with teams on 
horseback oompeting for 

.Tomorrow at 

roads are made up using 
traditional and vintage 
machinery and metfxxis. Also 
open, the rural crafts, 

J, from 
130pm (fwther Information 
0670514351, ext 226). 
WETLAND EVENTS: 
Displays about different wficOtfe 
habitats and the Way and 
Arun canal trust 
The WHdfowi and WWIands 
Trust, MS Road, Arundel, west 
Sussex. From today 

’information 0803 

UNIVERSITY OPEN DAY: 
University College Swansea 
opens its doors to tin * 
pubBc. Exhibitions, 
demonstrations and 
lectures, plus achmse on how to 
get on to various courses, 
visits to other cottage facilities. 
UnlversttyCoBege. 
Swansea. Singleton Park, 
Swansea. Today. 930am- 
5pm. AB events free. 
TRY A BOAT EVENT: 
National Hire Boat Open Day at 
six boatyards along the 
River Thames, from Wmdsor to 
Oxford, provides an 
opportunity to discover more 
about cruiser and 
nanowboal holidays. 
For details of indivkfaai 
boatyards, 0932 845890. 
VINTAGE ROAD MAKING 
DISPLAY: Nice combination of 
utfflty and nostalgia, as 

museums and craft 
centre, plus the Whitbread 
shirs horses. 
Whitbread Hop Fierm, 
Beftrinn, Paddock Wood. Kent 
(0622 372068). Today, 
tomorrow, 10am-530pm. Adub 
£2.50, chfld £1 -50. 

ST ELIZABEnrS APPEAL 
OPEN DAY: The grounds of 
ttas Bizabethai house 
contact a cherry orchard, wild 
ganten, deer park with the 
largest herd of red deer in - 
England, lawns, formal 
garden, peacocks and a lake 
which fe home to rare ducks 
and water fowL AR will be open 
to the public tomorrow— 
the first of seven private 
gardens in Hertfordshire 
and Essex to open this . 
summer in aid of the charity 
that works for the victims of 

j Fumeux Pelham, 
near Buntingford. 
Hertfordshire. Tomorrow, 
230-5.30pm. Adult £1, chad 
75p. Dogs on leads 
allowed. 
BOTANIC GARDENS OPEN 
DAY: Many species of 
flowering shrubs, spring 
bulbs, mature trees, woodland 
walks and wtidfifa. Tours 
and displays from noon. 
Dawyck Botanic Garden, 
Stobo, near Peebles, Borders 
(0721 6254). Tomorrow, 
10anv-6pitu AAA El, chtid 
under 14 free. 

Judy Froshang 

THEIOO%ORGAN*P fa 
MANURE 

oB H«ti br 
Wt FOR GROWING SUCC?L^ 

'**£1.15 2-4 £6-1*1 
5 or morm £6.2S 

SLUG & SNAIL! 
°£g£gl5£S£dS& 

tx lUVa M—a >a Sm • Ml - 

dote nean at> t» m Ui-n- 
14 p CJIcacb MDBKotk 

!•- a Cl00 adi (MihateiMnkt 
taw m I««>i«iH 

VICTORIAN OGEE ROUND 
AND ROMAN PERGOLAS 
Fran5‘tn Iff mde and slang as 
you htt-tamgant passageways, 
wafcways ana wsas. Ask for derate. I 

■V-lft 
-?<Vx 

* vors 

<■ -rtr?. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

YOU MiGKT NEVER NEEDTO DIG OR HOE AGAIN 1 MiGKT NEVE 

— HAS A HOME FOR m AH orders plus 95p pAp 

Sf5S2^5^ 
placed 9-12 mtm vpat poouee ncigWHiiVl eepd ol wutWw wng oeady 
BORDERS, PATHS. PATIOS. R vom ikaR anywhaw m Ufi or made. * «ch sal w poor 
tod t||.«ffwriteiiap^ii«ft<aiiiiiplMlgnmc>ianQdaW»lliilwftwwalOitf»ialiiMfliaeaiiwi«>a 
Ip saw you pounds on Bipen»weiampqc»ypianis - 
SAVES WOBX. Th» Godwnd m nawi 9** you pywanert nrnm ■ftout Pw aooue.B 
nneie thaoKWSirtwoaWBpioiiidfl a px!ufBK|i«si)lssi'ol seasonal colour—and coiimM 
wtMowgamfaniandaiwtowmg 

kAvabMe at smakw price 

BRANILEY’S NURSERIES 
331 BENFLEET ROAD-SOUTH KNFLEET • ESSEX L 

POSTYOUH 
ORDER NOW! 

CALLERS WELCOME 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

""PARK 

QIUUTY BUILT FROM START TO FINISH 

nwaran cut m new ol Vh.tmn pw huh 

SSSasSSSS^g 
@sasasssasasasssaM»* 

ALIEN fHMERHWIPMEimJDOKtt FT 
ThoBroo^y. DWC0t,O*on.OX118ES. 
•fe}. 0235 813936. _ 

AUAN POWER EOUIMRBrrCrpDwt T • 
( ^ The BroMlu«3y.i3kiaH. Oxorc uXTl BfcS. g 

I Alton Park Rangw tiflOMsQTIdi rt ctenKHistrmion r^uired.- ■ 

j Narne.^.....—....*. I 

| Address-..-..| 

L .—-Tel..... 

BONSAI 
TRAINER 

TREES 1990 
M Yam with fltosaittd gbcWkl 
Mixed vuiuki inrludina floncnoR 
(IK * • • 

Special 1900 ofler, 10 PK9 St paa 
paid. . 
Vim our annoy tor axcBoea Bonsai 
m jwk. look, ck, aadxkm 15% 
dimwit on an xpedan Bwaai. an 
oroductiaa of lira adverdscniaa. 

Bodiun Bonsai (Dept TG) 
EwbantGreea, 
Roberts Bridge 

East Smsex TN32 5RJ 
Nmsenr Near Bodbun Castle 

644 

KOI 
CARP 

BEAUTIFUL COLOURS 
FANTASTIC PRICES 

34" £135 each (£49 for 50) 
4-6" £1.75 each (£69 for 50) 
6-8" £3.75 each (£69 for 20) 

You may sdea your fish. 
‘. We alto have a wide nap of other 

pood fish and accessories. 
Htaovidta* at CtamphanK Garde* 
ComCnboAnaMiCaUMU 

For more details tetephone 
WATERCOLOUR os 0286 762386 

SEND FOB 
EBB BROCHURE 
AMD NET SAMPLES; 
amhanaa LHL 
ftaftw in CMnda (toad [ 
EM Gtawafl. Suaaai UHl MJ ■ 

Ring 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

KILLS TREES, STUMPS, 
WEEDS & BRUSHWOOD 

SJb «sm Zto for €9 5B> for £15 
2Skga for £54 

AtorisPte from garden centres or 
direct from 

Dn PRMtadsi* 
P0 Bn 119. Hattarfam. 6B99W 

NEW FLOWER SCREENS 
Cra®! bouidanes, backdrops and haw Screen off private __ 
raa-Hegto n T6* VAcdbraak or aonrr netting qptonsk^j 

t SEND NOWFOR THIS FREE CATALOGUE. 
loAgmiameLiii Brochure Nn liS6 Chaih«rods Roud. 
E» CnmuMLWdl SuudRHBZHC 

^Igrtframes Ring 0342 328644 (24hnK5fb 
Fax0342 327233_iStL 

To place your 
advert isemeni 

please telephone 

01 481 1920 
Where our Sales Team 

will be happy 
to advise you. 

Is certain to start as 
grass is to grow. 

Name 

One thing is absolutely certain. Grass 
will grow. 

And almost as certain, in every garden there 
are a hundred and one jobs with never enough time 
to tackle them. 5o the last thing you need is the 
frustration of a mower which refuses to start. 

With this in mind, Viera designed a 2-stroke 
Power Torque engine exclusively for grass cutting. 
An engine that’s guaranteed to start,* easy to 
service, and will keep on going season after season, 
powering safely threwgh long, even wet grass, 
delivering a quality finish to match its start. 

Every new Vkta comes with a one year 
guarantee together with a free second year 
warranty, hfc no wonder there are over 5 million 
Victa mowers in regular use. 

Not all gardens are the same. So with Victa 
you can choose from a complete range of 

mowers to cope with every situation: 
rotary cylinder petrol or electric, 

2 stroke or 4 stroke. 

Professional gardeners have been putting their 
trust in Victa mowers for more than 2 decades and 
today the majority of UK local authorities choose to 
use Victa. 

Wherever your grass grows you can be certain 

there is no better start and no better finish than 

with a Victa. 

["Rush me my FREE colour brochure of the Victa range”! 

_I 
I 

Pose Code 

T«rWcta(UkJ LBd.BMdiwood.CftinefiainEusinessRuk. 
j Basingstoke, Hants RG24 0WA. TH: (0256150301. TXQ3 | 

\Kcmm%. 
Guaranteed to start 

*apfte,n-.ygT3ftte-rthrquegnf»iM0tyy¥A«uHsdl<4iW»iffBtoprimaaiaTUiujtM«l'tfig 
Hmkctunss bsxractJen HnaL . 
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Natural floorcoverings 
1? *« the real alternative 
to carpet” 

■Ml 
SP&HIIACC ‘■-tsuevdysBefineiBaiers*." 
^Wlvunou th= rmux. o= arcsKCis 

pare n_= Sja; 
~ ;fns=s -ote- 

i Kiir-" 
4 g«dss 

-MAY '.fa 

z..sr.x Crs-tz Float 
Scjhc a! Herjtet ti'-'a* 

HPi.sEAc-isrrs: 
mat 

We are the specialists 

Crucial Trading Limited 
PQ Box 669, London W2 4BX 

SAMPLES AND SALES: 05SS7-666 (5 lines) 
MEASURING AM? pTT^MG ARJUNUEO ANY®"HERE IN M.VNUSD SRTTAtV 

10 MINUTES HOL'D AY A DAY 

Shop 

LONDON’S LEADING SPECIALIST 
ANNOUNCES SOME SPRING SAVERS 

THE HOLBROOK £599 THE HAMPTON £649 
3 SEAT SOFABEDS IN SELECTED FABRICS 

CONTAINING 4'6*’ BED WITH DE LUXE SPRING INTERIOR MATTRESS 
ALSO AVAILABLE MATCHING SOFAS AND CHAIRS 

OPEN 7 DAYS SUNDAYS 11AM TO 6PM 
NORTH i CENTRAL I LONDON'S I ESSEX NORTH 

LONDON 

<3 COLKEY HATCH LANE 
MUSWEU.mU.Mtt 

444-7463 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

93-97 HAMPSTEAD RD 
LONDON NW1 

388-7689 
3MIMSEUST0N/ 

W AH RBI ST STATIONS 

LONDON'S 
LARGEST 

FUTON STORE 
TO FORTIS GREBIRD 

MUSWEU.HUL 
LONDON NTO 

883-7700 

182 HOJWCTORCH HD 
HORNCHURCH 

B&X 

04024 45555 

FOR AAILES 
WORLD'SllMEST 

ONLY 

£4.95 

DtinlopillO 
AND-, 

IP 

LATEX AX 
CarefoamDXl^S 
REPLACE 

your cushions 
& mattresses 

Choose your type of coxofan - SOFT. MEDIUM'or FiR.VL . 
Make life safer & more comfortable! Also quality FITTED COVERS. 

jmzv&cmxAte mwiJ .. 

too hard bed /d££~~] 

fiitheexactsi 
of your easting mS^jg^S . WeH even re-BI your existing 
mil**:-—. coshlon covers PROFESS! OS ALL' 
Send stumporphone for FREE coka* WJ* sjferLwi WT«I3L 
brochure, patterns & prices. Hearefnsaiaiies-nODblaHion. 

yourcasung .. We'U even re-Sfl yocr easting 
“ITS:-—cushion corns PROFESSIONALLY 
ndstamporphone forTOEcotote WJ* safer Litti wT«iaL 
ichure, patterns A price*. He jtre tree quotes - no ubfcfptticii- 

Open Mon-Fri 9-5, Thun till 8, Sat 9-1. Accets/laa accepted. 

FOAM MR COMPORT (Dept T) 401 Olkv Old Road, 
Coakridge. Leeds LSI6 7DF.Tel .0532; 67S281 or 673770. 

THE ORIGINAL BRETON SHIRT 
Cream/Navy, Cream,"Red. 
Crcasn/Bmgundy, Cream/Green 
Sizes 34” 36-jr.40-.42-.44-. 

The Original, traditional. 
French Fisherman's working shin. 
Made from 100% knitted cotton in 
France. So comfortable they're 
addictive! We started to sell them 
seven years ago. because «c liked 
»h*m and wore them so much, 

we felt obliged to share them 
else 

“Good value. A thoroughly enjoyable package-'’ 
AmsmuJ PCW April d£ June 1989. 

"These are very, very good" 
A&B Computing Feb 1989 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes 1,2,3,4,5, & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 - 1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each veil Dane has 60Times Ctoowocds. features advanced 4U> Generation software and a available for Amsrad, Archimedes, Atari 
ST, BBC, IBM Nimbus & Spectrum- A comprehensive instruction booklet is included in an inactive AS plastic case and cover. 

Prices range from £9-95 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM discs. £2 surcharge for orders ex UX 
Also, new aKROSS. The definitive Crossword Editor A Computer Crossword Game package for Schools A Cn»qr^ Available for 
BBC A RM Nimbus. Discounted prices including Network Licence. VAT (UK only). Range firm £49_SO-£6£L50l £2 smehasga for 
orders es U.K. 

Call AJSOM LTD on 01-852 4575 for Mail Order and farther details 

HEAT RESISTANT 

ASTHMA? 
Use the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

Housekeeping Institute 
SUPPLIED DIRECT and 
VAT FREE for control of 
dust related corefibons 
Fwo Year Guarantee 
Interest Baa Ore* 
FREEWFonauaxnr 
PACK & PRICE LIST 

UNIQUE 
primed bon-on name tepes, as 

featured In womans Realm, 
guaranteed wash proof, ideal tor 

school wear, uniforms ate. 
Plwna/wnta for detafe. Brent BarweB 

Mkt, 15 Pennine Parade. Pennine 
Drive, London NW21NT. 

01-209 1992 

Our Futons arthandmade with wp quality cotton' 
tout word filling, corned in tuaunddmeo or a choice 
ofcolour. Bases atm he finished in Black or Mid-Oak 
or Natural Children's Futons wtd Bases Available. 

Also Fxtoms amd Bases Made to Mmaxre. 

UNCOLN RD. EAST HNCHL£Vt N2 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ftwefurfttcfiwthat 

444 7249 
n&t* Access- 

• Supplied until 
aiKhorageOMfttCfof _ 
four rooms - wrapSy 
dm the ladder to nwnL 
for* fan escape. 

■ KoihusnRoa 
compact sue for aMY 
umlar-bed storage 

• Very Ktong 
construct loownth 
safety names* tor 
lowering small 
ctntdnw 

• Details ot longer 
ladders available. 

NEW IN THE U.K. 
<orfliAragric»T6«By chairs 

in sofid pm. Made to a 
tradBOnol design m our 

ownworkabOfte-Surtafalo 
tor gardens, patoa and 

copsorvatortss. 
Swffcrftwtbrtcteira: 

. Dxvfe! Toamawnd 
- Workshops. 

TEL 01-876 3218 

□ r-^S 
0608 810189 

UBTiamogLld. D»rf T. '.FREEPOST, 
none House. OmttOmry. (Mom OX* 38R 

imwownifOurt. 
MWMnrAccmOH 

FOR THE HOME 

SHORT OF SPACE? 

01 978 2352 

All BOX NO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO; 

El 9 DO 

aim IH6 ECOKdWICAL USE WSWCE 
PlArffSAHDK UVOHTAHTPaRTiM 
OUI U«5, A FOUMMAY BED MILAS 

SOLVE THAT PROflUu 

AVAILABLE IN3M&LE AND COBBLE 
SIEE PWG lllOTW aK> JJ CLAElOU. ON 

MXamCAOMETSTYLES AMO =WtStCS. 

ftawuiiiiii.ewiaXuOfriMMf 

WALL SECS BY DESIGN 
THE LONDON WALL BED COMPANY 

SBS he WM. Aoan, LOranKI IflL 
Ttcm W31I74 Fw: PI iwMQ 

temnDtn.Tei-Siniaii.4cn 

Ow ^JtnaL 

Gtabcdn. domha 

"Futons" 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

UMITEDFmODONLY 

tg.41B'fiLayarPanm 

ALL SIZES ON SPECIAL OFFSl 

FOR BROCHURE 

TEL 0777 848827 
OR WRITE TO 

RETFORD. NOTTS. 

raisIS7;71^ rw; - i, 

Gmlabn. tSaeJji. JSoft. 

BHaJa Er rPAmtk*. 

fft/Kan of <fuJAhj fS&k 

Send 

-V.4*?> j 

NbriniwiiMi tte*wyy«>ViBicfji4Nrw>ra<wr 
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SHOPPING 
JAMES MERKLL 

-.^j Refurbishing your home to obtain a period feel will 

•::-v:^ 

not break the bank if you are prepared to do it 

yourself. Nicole Swengley has compiled this guide O rearing a period fee! in your borne • - .Now that many home-owners are refurbish- 
can be done without breakingfixe-: mg properties in their original style rather than 
bank if you knowwhere to stop.- trading up, more of us are searching out 
You do. riot need to ^owri 'an.:; suppfitrs who wiH ineet our needs for period. 
Elizabethan dower, bouse or- a;. interior* design ideals. But while DIY stores 

Reges^ town houroto introduce* convmdng-'.- meet many of the-basic, needs, restoring fine 
flavourrof the past. Whether you. favour the - detail is more difficult, 
elegance of art nouveau or a hisric country ScgjpBers all aroiind the country are a rich' 
style,it is possible to create* spriffic look, with- aomtgrfonginalpieces to restore, while other 
a clever mix of furniture, waif coverings*' oulletS offcrtbe potential for combmirigrepro- 
fibrid^jighting and other accessories. : ' -vductioiraanddassfoj-eeditians. • 

FABRICS A TEXTILES' ' 

Ramn^ 'Son & Crocker has 
specialised in printed furnish- 
ings ffirimore than 100 years' 
and di its fabric ftedgw* axe 
taken from the company’s 
archfttfe containing lSth and 
l9th-oentnry examples. 
• Ramm. Son A Crocker. ChU- 
tan Mouse. Knaves Beech Busi- 

!W\V ness Centre. Loudwater,, High 
-Hi-liVj. Wycotobe. Bucks HT1Q 9XY 

^£628950777) 
’idarfljri.Garrow runs an un- 

V-. . usual Antique textile shop, in 
■■ Barnes; , west London: A 

eirthusiasts-whbse LopOon in- - FURNITURE 
tenor design ffiophousesTone'':--^—- 
of - the- most riwjrieBtWfr - Somerset Country Furniture, 
libraries pfhand-blocked'wjaHr which restores >>«< 
papers in the countoy-afong introduced a- range of new 
with contemporary interpret*- -funuture,.:. painted and un- 
rioris of traditional patterns. * priwiM, with an antique look. 
• Baer A Ingram, Upstairs' at The fustic-style pieces include 
152 Walton Siren. London SW3 dressers, servers, farmhouse 
221(01-581 9077): tables, galkon chests, benches, 

Thefamfly.nmcomp^yCck 
& Sons is renowned for the 
quality of its hand-Wock print- 

iromarange of antique Wood-- jjduster. Somerset BA22 8LN 

gUte - 

.Nodesdating back to 1780.. 

colourful collection of cusb- V • Cole A Son. 18 Mortimer 
ions, throws, bolts of fabric, W2A ABU (°2~ 

sr 
■ : ' 

shawi£' tabte-ninners, friezes 
——and ss^qden includespieces 
—„ spanning the centuries; from 
fj. . andenf burial finds to .the jazz 

■ {/))(&. patterns of the art deco era. 
1#8*j % Marilyn Garrcnv, 6 The 

Broadway, White Hart Lane, 
- ■ Bernes, London SW13 (01-392 

1655) • - • ....... 

• *£ ,'<!'■ Anyone looking for rephcas of 
.■•V*V.T original Victorian patterns 

• - should visit Watts &. Co. The 
uZTZ—- company has its own archives, 
IT-^ ^ which it consults , few many 

r hundreds of periodderighs fbr 
^ uasc jts reproductions. .' ; 
' ■ • Watts & Co. 7 Tufton Street. 

5802288). 

-■ VVJTaUB 
•:' 5 '?ii 

‘ - ... . 

London SW1P 
2893). 

444 "249 

IN THEIU 

WALLPAPERS 

s; from . . ‘ORNAWENTATIOW 

- • Decorative plasterwork—cor- 
6 Thg nices, ceiling rqsesj fiiezes, 
i Lane, coVing and architraves — can 
(01-392 beriie key to restoring a home 

, . . ..to rts,original style. G. Jadc- 
fficasof a division of C3axi: & 
patterns -- Fenn, makes ^asterwqtk from 
Co. The the origmal moulds used when 
revives, tbe company was established 
r many if* l^BO, with Robert Adam as 
dghsfbr edrfimnder. . 

• G. Jackson & Sons*Xfntt 19, 
_ rrrp* Mitcham Industrial Estate. 
rnjTTj Streathdm Road. Mitcham, 
{Vt-jzz - Smrey CR42AJ (0P648 4343). 

--- Trorripe-l’oeiJ waDpaper deo- 
» • ’ ' .pratiorisvriiidtlooklBce knots 

.. : aridtassd£.sQkswags, twisted 
»*“ :: topes, rosettes or ribbons, are 
J-0™ the speciality of Jane Gordon 

,C3aik. of Chnamcnta. .. Her 
- hand-printed designs- come 

&md^’sare^^tairB : ropeS] OT n1)boilSi ^ 
about 10,000 hand-Nock«f thespeciality of Jane Gordon 
and. machine-printed wsfl- aa*oT Omamenta. , Her 

Motas Co collection,:. readyont'and can bh’grouped 
- Sanderson:-also bas designs . ' Wcm th cfearisii border: or 

(0935-841212). 

The warehouse-style Art Fur- 
nrane store oflbrs low-cost 
nrigirmi pieces from the late 

i :19th -to mid-20th century. A 
Thirties miccor, for wramplft, 
may cost £30, while an.Arts A. 
Crafts soft can be bought for 
around £500. 
• Art Furniture. 158 Camden 
Street, London NW1 9PA (01- 
2674324). 

CHAIR REPAIRS 

Tan Skinner, a qualified 
boatboSder, tackles all lands 
of woodwork repairs, and his 
experience ...in- restoring vin¬ 
tage cars is willing to 
bend his skin? to metalwork 
repairs as wefi. 
• Timbercraft Restorations. 
Unit 9 Industrial Estate. Station 
Road. Sernlat. Shaftesbury, Dor¬ 
set SP7 9AN(074752940). 

Country style: open kitchen shelves showing off the crockery, solid wood table and chairs, an old dock — it all adds op to old-time charm 

< -vrtra. 
- 

5«rJ*hitS; 
i^sibari* 

ft**? 
mai-wa 

■ix>m 

T- 
'■Vrt- V ' 

■ , :r,m'*.Z*** 
mi ... ; -£ 

... .-.'-ii f 

. . .... 

from the‘1850s to 1960svririchx 
can be hand-Uock. panted on! *. 
request 4 •. r V-. 
• Sanderson. 52-53 Berners 
Street, London WlR SAD (01- 
636 7800). 

Sisters, Susanna .Bair and 
Caroline Ingram ut wallpaper 

Restoration of antique chairs, the speciality of Jane Gordon ^ mdutfing Frenda pofishing 
Pash ^ .prrmmenta. Her ^ ^ 

JS'SirS by aS^tthire woAshop 

antiques .TO mate up in-. ^indiyiduaBytomnpha- 
size a particular feature, such r~%±. 
asa muxor. 

• Details of pricer xmd -pattern 
book holdasjTibni Jane Gordon 
Clark at Omamenta: 23 South 
Terrace: London SW7 2TB (0)- 
225 1006X--V ':. = 

lillfl 

Sitting pretty: the feature fireplace is 

A country-style flair 

m 

i 

1 

JUtliS Lewis 0inunggnu»*5uxj^axauy. w v 

accessories for tlie home, suc^ as, tifoK jn.the^kitdmn 
al»ve;iVaili*leby maff oider.-;:- - ■> • v ■..' \ 

As wdtas smalfer-items- suefa y egfr racfa and jm^ - 
boxc%tcitrays andi^ p^ there arebuiter ciq*qards, , 

upholstered stools and wall-hanging shelves. '. 
The nmge of 20 hantfmade paetxs are in l»ne gn a 

choice of painted or impaimed finishes) and dwtt«»d 
pmf (rubbed coniflOTM'^Woe, tubbed creain. New Eagtend- 
slatebhje,ProvengalodireorboigundyX -J'.'. 
• Outlets in Connaught Street, London Wl. Liberty: Regent: 
Street, London, WI; High Street and Part Street, Hrorga^rd: 
Hart StreeL Hcnley-onrThames; ^iper^rmghJraJJs^k 

• A. ASert: Antique Restorers. 
Buxton Road. Newtown. New 
Mills. Stockport. Cheshire SKI 2 
3JS (0663 45274}.-‘ - 

Traditional woodworking 
methods,are used' to restore 
period chairs at Taylor & 
Brook. New legscan be made, 
and even chain in poor con¬ 
dition can be gives a new life. 
• Taylor A Brook. 5 GreenhlR 
Street, Stratford-upon-Avon. 
Warwickshire CV37 6LF (0789 
69604): 

; RE-CANING/RUSHING 

Chairpersons specialize in 
' and rush seating of all 

types, including medai- 
Hon/spiral ' and fen backs, 
Danish-qord, willow, double- 
faced cane, pro-woven cane 
for modenr chairs, and any 
kind of Woven seat Repairs, 
including woodwork, take 
about a month and caDers are 
welcome by appointment. 
• Chairpersons of Marshfield. 
40 High Street, Mdrshfidd. 
Chippenham. Wiltshire SN14 
8LP,(0225 891431). 

M&F Caners will tackle any 
type of caning, except wicker, 
for antique, reproduction and 
contemporary chairs. It has a 
fortnightly collection and 
delivery service in1 London.' - 
• MAF Carters. 10 Derby Road. 
South . Woodford. London E18 
(01-505 0198). 

Established more than 100 
years- ago, Wycombe Cane A 
Rush originally made cane 
chairs but now concentrates 
on repair work; a dining chair 
will cost £4Q-£60- It wfll also 
undertake woodwork repairs 
and seats in Dumb rush. 
• Wycombe Cane A Rush. 
Oakmead, Victoria Street, High 

- Wycombe, Buckinghamshire 
(0494 442429). 

Neville Hymus offers all can¬ 
ing patterns and win also re¬ 
seat dmms in rush, cord and 
cane.~A tidechair costs about 
£28 in cane and a carver £35. 

. ^Repairs to modern furniture— 
■for example, where panels of 
Icane are just glued in er. can 
; also be undertaken. - 
•• Wellington Crafts, 123 St 
yJohn’s Road. Waterloo, liver- 
.pool (051-920 5511). 

\ HARDWARE 

Victorian-stylc tesselated 
flooring-cap he recreated by 
alternating patterned and 
plain tiles. Paris Ceramics, the 

' London lllc specialists, offers 
a range of nine nnglazed, 
decorated floor tOes and com- 
jflememazy- plain tiles plus 
borders. The tiles are wefl- 

; suited to heavyTraffic areas 
sudb as balk, , kitchens and 

■gaidea rooms. 
• Paris Ceramics, 543Battersea 

■. 'Park Road, London SW113BL 
(01-2285785 andOl-9241281). 

John WtHiamsOT set up the 
London Door Company six 

. .years ago to cater for the 
growing number of people 

' . who ■ wanted period-style 

doors. The company also 
inaifftt stained-glass sale and 
fen fights, French windows 
and room dividers. 
• London Door Company. 116 
St John's Hid London SW11 
1TQ (01-223 7243). 

Anyone looking for restored 
antique fireplaces in wood, 
cast iron or' marWe, or 
reproduction fireside acces¬ 
sories such as grates, fire- 
becks and coal sknttles. could 
try Townsends, the salvage 
specialists, who also sell gas 
coal/lqg effect fires. Fitting 
service within London. 
• Townsends. 81 Abbey Road. 
London NW8 OAE (01-624 
4756). The company has two 
other brandies (mirrors, dazed 
doors, panelling, hand-rads and 
stained glass) at 3a Prowse, 
Place. Camden, London NW1 
9PH (01-485 8611) and (garden 
furniture and ornaments, brass , 
doorfittings and decorative tiles) 
1 Church Street, London NW8 
8EE (01-724 3746). 

LIGHTING 

R. Wilkinson A Son, which 
recently opened a new Lon¬ 
don showroom, says it is foe 
only firm in England which 
can hand-cut and build, 
dhandefiers. It also repro-1 
duces, and restores, historic 1 
chandeliers, minors and lant- ; 
eras. 
• R. Wilkinson A Son, 1 
Grafton Street, London W1X 
3LB (01-495 2477) 

Bella Figure has been import¬ 
ing period-style fight fittings, 
from Italy, France and Spain 
for seven years. Now the 
company has set up its own 
workshop for manufacturing 
lamp bases, and offers a 
restoration and rewiring ser¬ 
vice; 
• Bella Flgura, 154 Fulham 
road London SW10 9PR (01- 
3731250) 

Original and reproduction 
period lighting abounds at 
Christopher Wray. Restored 
antiques dating from the early 
19th century include rare 
Colza oil lamps, and gas wall 
bracket lamps which can be 
converted 10 electricity. Also 
available are original Student 
lamps, dating from around 
1830. Christopher Wray is an 
excellent source for colourful 
reproduction Tiffany lamps 
and art deco styles. The shop 
also stocks salvaged period 
brass door furniture. 
• Christopher Wray’s Lighting 
Emporium. 591-593 IQm’s 
Road. London SW6 20X011- 
736 8434) Antique Lighting 
Stop at 600Xing’s Road 

BATHROOM FITTglQS 

Sanitan’s Astoria suite has its 
own range of art deco-inspired 
taps with hexagonal facetting. 
Finished in chrome or antique 
look, it consists of two or 
three-hole basin taps, 
monobloc bidet taps, bath 
filter and pillar topi and a 
bath/shower xnixer. 
• Available . from bathroom 
showrooms countrywide, or call 
Sanitan on 0734 868900 for 
local stockists. 

439 0216.U 10 Tunsgate, Guild¬ 
ford, Surrey GUI 3QT (0483 
506941). 

PERIOD DETAILS 

Original awmie knobs and 
palls, fashionable in Regency 
and Victorian days, are almost 
impossible to find now, but 
Top Knobs offers a hand- 
painting service reproducing 
almost any shape, colour, 
pattern or special finish. 
• Top Knobs, 4 Brunei Build¬ 
ings, Brunei Road, Newton Ab¬ 
bot. Devon TQ12 4PB (0626 
63388) 

The chances of finding an 
original mirror, in sufficiently 

good condition, to hang over a 
fireplace is slim. Hand-crafted 
reproduction mirrors, how¬ 
ever, look good and cost a 
fraction of their Regency or 
Edwardian equivalents. Over¬ 
mantels offers minors made 
of silvered PiDdngtan glass in 
about 20 classic shapes and 
styles, from ornamental gilt to 
polished pine or mahogany. 
• Overmantels. 66 Battersea 
Bridge Road, London SW11 
3AG (01-223 8JS1) Also at 3 
Highgate High Street, London 
N65JR (01-348 8362) 

Attention to small details, 
such as replacing plastic 
switches with wooden alter¬ 
natives, can make a huge 

difference to a refurbishment 
project Woods Electrical has 
a good selection of switches in 
oak, chestnut and reclaimed 
mahogany in a range of stains. 
• Woods Electrical Accessories, 
Goodleigh House Blackbo- 
rough. Cullompton, Devon 
EXJ5 2JA (0823 680774) 
Tailor-made wood turnings, 
such as table legs and bed¬ 
posts, are the speciality of 
Gifford Mead, who can also 
supply ready-made staircase 
spindles, newel pests and 
handrails in Victorian and 
Edwardian design s. 
• Gifford Mead The Furniture 
Cave. 533 King's Road London 
SW10 OTZ (01-352 6008). 

SOURCEBOOK 

When Mitchell Beazley pub¬ 
lished Period Details, a source 
book on interior restoration 
by Judith and Marlin Miller 
two years ago, it became a 
best-seller within a month. 
Four reprints and 92,000 
copies later, the Millers pro¬ 
duced a sequel. Period Style 
(£19.95). In contrast to Period 
Details, which focused on 
fixtures and fittings — doors, 
windows, fireplaces — Period 
Style concentrates on the 
movables — furniture, fabrics, 1 
colour schemes, lighting, even 
flower arrangements. 

The great diet 
obsession: what really 

works and why 

Czech A Speake has for 
traduced the Cubist range of 
bathroom taps with an 
authentic art deco fed. The 
taps come in a chrome, nickel 
or black finish. Hie fittings 
are British-made and cast in 
solid brass. 

OUT NOW 
sm!zJn^t^J3YC6^r^d!-1 Newtaan. You can’t be one without it 
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f CONCERTS ill ROCK 11 

THE WEEK IN PREVIEW 

^ flit 111 GALLERIES 1 | OUTINGS I 

ANSON FUNDERBUfiGH A THE 
ROCKETS: Noted Texan blues 
guitarist and his band, featuring the 
vocals and searing Delta 
harmonica of veteran Sam Myers. 
Town & Country, London NW5 
(01-284 0303). Thurs. 

TOM VERLAINE: Two SOto 
acoustic performances only (7pm 
and 9.45pm) by the former 
Television guitarist-singer- 
songwriter. 
Bloomsbury, London WC1 (01-387 
9629). Fri. 
billy BRAGG: Man of the people 
touting a new mini-album of 
“political songs for ail occasions", 
fetchingly titled The Internationale. 
Eden Court, Inverness (0463 
221718). Thors. 

GOYA'S MAJA& The National’s 
weak Goya holding is beefed up by 
a loan from Madrid of two of the 
Spanish artist's most important 
paintings, the Naked and Clothed 
Majas. Don't miss this. 
The National Gallery. London WC2 
(01-8393321). From Wed. 

MYTHOLOGIES: Retrospective 
exhibition of 20 sculptures and 20 

THE LAST LAUGH: New regular 
Monday evening alternative 
comedy show.This Monday 
featuring two of America s .unities, 
stand up comics—Will Durst and 
A. Whitney Brown. Proceeds to the 
Royal Mars den Hospital Cancer 

TheAstoria. London WC2. Box 
Office (01-434 0403). Mon. 

SIT f r< 
* 

sculptor Eduardo Paolozzi's 
broader styfistic evolution since the 
1950s. 
Scottish Gallery, London W1 (01- 
287 2121). From Wed. " 

RHENISH SPRING: Soon to 
conduct the New York 
Philharmonic, Kurt Masur (above) 
meanwhile conducts the London 
Philharmonic in Schumann's 
Symphonies Nos 1 "Spring" and 3 
“Rhenish" along with Brahms's St 
Anthony Variations. 
Festival Hall, London SE1 (01-928 
8800). Mon. 

LUPU AND ORPHEUS: A 
connoisseur's pianist Radu Lupu 
solos in Mozart’s Concerto K 453 
with the Orpheus Chamber 
Orchestra, which also plays 
Haydn’s Symphony No 91 and - 
something unusual—Jean 
Francaix's 9 Characteristic Pieces 
for Wind Dectet 
Barbican Centre, London EC2 (01- 
638 8891). Tomorrow.. 

JERMAINE JACKSON: Chicago- 
bred dancer-tumed-sfnger, 
peddling a new album What 
Becomes a Legend Most?, but still 
fondly remembered for his 1986 hit 
“We Don't Have to Take Our 
Clothes Off”. 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh (031 228 
1164). Fri. 

JETHRO TULL: Gnarled throwback 
to rock's so-called "progressive" 
era. 
Capitol, Aberdeen (0224 583141). 
Fri. 

POLITICAL POSTERS FROM 
EASTERN EUROPE AND THE 
USSR: A selection of recent 
graphics hot off the pro-democracy 
and perestroika presses. 
Victoria & Albert Museum, London 

LONDON'S PRIDE: THE HISTORY 
OF THE CAPITAL'S GARDENS: 
First day of a new exhibition which 
traces the history and evolution of 
London's parks and gardens. 
Museum of London, London EC2 
(01-6003699). Until Aug 12. Tues. 

SW7 (01-938 8500). 
From Wed. 

GARDEN HERITAGE WEEK: Take 
an early evening walk with the 
head gardener around this well- 
known National Trust property. 
Kingston Lacy, Dorset. (0747 
840224). Tues. 

CAMILLE PISSARRO (1831-1903): 
A didactic show of the French 
Impressionist's paintings 
tendentiously selected (from mainly 
British collections) to ascribe 
political motives to the artist. 
Burrell Collection. Glasgow (041- 
649 7151). From Fri. 

840224). Tues. , 

PRINTS JEWELS AND KITES; First ’ 
day of three selling exhibitions 
running concurrently: The Oxford 
Printmakers. enamelled jewellery 
and hand-made kites. Workshops 
for kites tomorrow until Sat. 
The Craft Centre and Foyer 
Gallery, Manchester (061 833 9333) 
Wed-Jun 4. 

COMPLETE HAT: Genuine Spanish 
music in the form of Falla's 
complete Three-Cornered Hat is 
heard from the RPO under Andrew 
Litton as are foreign imitations 
such as C ha brier's Espana and 
Rimsky-Korsakov's Capricdo 
Espagnote. 
Festival Hall (as above). Tues. 

FROM VIENNA: Such diverse 
Viennese classics as Webern's 
Symphony Op 21, Mozart's 
Symphony No 39 and Berg’s 
Chamber Concerto are delivered 
by the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra. 
City Hail, Candleriggs, Glasgow 
(041227 5511). Wed. 

URBAN DANCE SQUAD: High- 
energy Dutch, rock-hip hop 
collective which calls to mind a 
bizarre range of acts 
encompassing Fishbone, Justified 
An dents Of Mu Mu, Tackhead 
Sound System, the Beastie Boys, 
Anthrax and Mano Negra. 
Subterania. London WlO (01-961 
5490). Tues. 
HEART: High calibre adult-oriented 
rock from the Canadian veterans. 
Their latest album, Brigade, boasts 
fine performances from the Wilson 
sisters and a ballsy production by 
Richie Zito that puts the new 
Fleetwood Mac album to shame. 
Kings Hall. Belfast (0232 665225) 
Mon; NEC, Birmingham (021 780 
4133) Fri. Sat 5. 
THE BIG F: Los Angeles band with 
an impressive Hendrix-influenced 
guitarist but whose roaring singer 
lets the side down. 
Marquee, London WC2 (01-437 
6603). Tues. 

STUART SUTCLIFFE: Paintings by 
the Beatles first bass player, who 
cfied tragically aged 21, and who cfied tragically aged 21, and who 
received art tuition from Eduardo 
Paolozzi. 
Barbizon Gallery. Glasgow (041 
5531990). From Fri.' 

ROBERT RAUSCHENBERG: 
Paintings 1962-1980 by an 
American Old Master, Pop artist. 
Runkel-Hue-Williams. London W1 
(01-495-7017). From Thurs. 

ART FROM THE FRONT LINE: 
Recent art from Botswana, 
Mozambique, Tanzania, Zimbabwe 
and Zambia. 
Glasgow Art Gallery and Museum 
(041357 3929). From Mon. 

WHITBREAD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
BADMINTON HORSE TRIALS: 
International equestrian 
competitions in dressage, cross 
country and show jumping. 
Badminton, Avon (0454 21375). 
Thurs-Sun. 

BEVERLEY EARLY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL: Concerts, lectures and 
tours in and around the historic 
town. 
Beverley. Humberside (0482 
867430). Thurs-Sun. 

STAMP WORLD LONDON 90: Sr philatelic exhibition which 
des a special exhibit from the 

.*»«*.*■«* AAllAAliiin 

GEORGE FULLARD (1923-1973): 
Figure paintings and collages by a 
neglected sculptor who was one of 
the first British artists to 
incorporate found objects Into his 
work. 
Redfem Gallery, London W1 (01- 
7341732). From Tues. 

Queen's collection. 
Alexandra Palace. London N22. 
(Further information 01-251 5040). 
Thurs-Sun. 

Ordinary people in an exceptional city: photographer Robert Doisneau captures a fragile moment There is a sparkling joie de dutytt 
vivre about Robert Dois- rnUlv 
man's photographs and an 

amazing Frenchness too redolent of everything that 
has gone before - the work of Atget, Brassai, even 
Cartier-Bresson. Bat unlike other documentary 
photographers who have sought merely to record the 
scene, Doisneau has brought to his subject an 
intimate and gentle way of seeing. He is never the 
grand, brash inquisitor addressing issues of national 
importance, hot is content instead to search out 
ordinary people leading nnexceptional lives in an 
exceptional city. He allows his eye to see the wit and 
homo nr of a given situation as h evolves around 

PHOTOGRAPHY D A Dll V him, capturing moments of fragile 
reality with his camera. With an 
unerring skilL his camera captures 

moments of fragile reality as subject and environment 
somehow coalesce into an intuitive, informal relation¬ 
ship vibrant with hmnonr. His photographs possess a 
casual air, and the feeling that photographer and 
snbject are parties to a shared experience. TTiis is the 
crux of Doisneau. His photographs, far from 
condemning humanity for its pettiness and frailty, 
serve as a sensuous, almost irreverent hymn to it, 
always twinkling with humour. Robert Doisneau, 
Hamiltons Gallery, London Wl, Tues-May 19. 

Michael Young 

DANCE OPERA JAZZ 

Merry: Phyllida Law (left) rehearses with Penelope Keith 

For his first season as director 
of the Chichester Festival 
Theatre, Michael Rudman 

is taking personal charge of one 
play in the Minerva Studio and 
two main-house shows, including 
the opener. The Merry Wives of 
Windsor. He said this week: “Any 
problems I have are rather like 
those which a newspaper editor 
has. People ask for more money or 
time, as a journalist might ask for 
more space or later deadlines, and 
since I have chosen them in the 
first place. I want to give in. But I 
have obligations to the customers, 
who will not pay more than they 
have already agreed to, and who 
can only fill these theatres so 
many times a season, which 
means a natural limit on income. 
But as an example of the rewards 
of this place, to be working with an 
actor as good as Alan Howard — 
who read five plays I sent him and 
immediately agreed to do two of 

them - is a joy.” Chichester 
Festival Theatre, Chichester(0243 
781312). Previews from Wei 
opens Fri. Other main-house 
plays: The Power and the Glory 
(from May 21); The Silver King 
(July 9); Rumours (July 30); Born 
Again (Sept 3). Tony Patrick 

ROYAL BALLET: Throe modem 
British works, Blntiey's 
Gatanteries, Page's Pursuit and 
MacMillan's Gloria, are given with 
Robbins's Other Dances tor 
Laurent Hilaire with Sylvie Guillem. 
Covent Garden (01-2401066). 
Tues, Wed. 

BERENICE: Neil Bartlett's new 
translation of a Racine play, with 
Lindsay Duncan, David Haig. Owen 
Teals, directed by Tim Albery. 
Cottesloe, Royal National Theatre. 
South Bank. London SE1 (01-928 
2252). Reviews from Thurs, opens 
May 9. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: 
Tour starts with John Cranko's 
romantic masterpiece Onegin, 
Alhambra, Bradford (0274-752000). 
Mon-May 5. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE La 
Cenerentola. Rossini's Cinderella 
story in Michael Hampe's Salzburg 
Festival production. Cast includes 
Agnes Baltsa, Claudio Desderi and 
Frame's Le Roux. Carlo Rizzi 
conducts. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
2401066). Mon. Thurs and Sat, 
May 5. 

D’OYLY CARTE Keith Warner's 
hilarious production of Gilbert and 
Sullivan's The Pirates of Penzance 

NINA SIMONE Still capable of 
mesmerising audiences, despite 
the tantrums. 
Hammersmith Odeon, London W6 
(01-748 4081). Tues. 

BRIGHTON JAZZ FESTIVAL.’ The 
25-day proceedings are launched 
by the Stan Tracey Octet (Fri) arid 
Brian Abrahams' District Six (Sat). 
Brighton Jazz Club, Concorde 
Restaurant (0273 606460). Fri-May 

Prickly: Sweetie (Genevieve Lemon) and Kay (Karen Colston) 

FILM I '*ane ^amP*on a storm With Jane Campion’s as¬ 
tonishing Sweetie. Aus¬ 
tralian cinema comes 

roaring back to life with a ven¬ 
geance. Gone are the aesthetic 
niceties and period charms of My 
Brilliant Career or Picnic at 
Hanging Rock, gone are the box- 
office platitudes of Crocodile 
Dundee. Sweetie is a prickly 
original, poised on the knife-edge 
between nightmare and farce. The, 
title character is a fat, dishevelled, 
mentally-disturbed teenager (Gen¬ 
evieve Lemon) who comes to stay 
with her shrinJring-violet sister, 
Kay (Karen Colston) — herself the 
possessor of a few fine phobias 
(she fears trees, for instance). In 
the hectic space of 90 minutes. 
Sweetie chews Kay’s prize collec¬ 
tion of miniature china horses, 
rants and raves in the nude from a 
tree-house, and gives Australian 
family life a thoroughly bad name. 
The New Zealand-born director 

MAYFEST: Glasgow's season of 
new dance opens with a premiere 
by the French Compagnie Cre- 
Ange. 
Mitchell Theatre, Glasgow (041- 
227 5511). Fri. 

travels west Cast includes Marilyn 
Hill Smith. 
Hippodrome, Bristol (0272 
299444). Mon and Tues. 

FASHION: Updated 1987 Doug 
Lucie advertising/politics satire, a 
success for the RSC, now directed 
by Michael Attenborough. 
Tricycle, London NW6 (01-328 
1000). Previews from Thurs, opens 
May 8. 

TURNING WORLD: International 
dance season continues with 
premieres by Brigitte Farges 
(Tues), Hervh Jourdet (Wed) and 
four women dancers (Fri). 
The Place, London WC1 (01-387 
0031). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Ariadne on Naxos. Anne Evans as 
Ariadne and Rita Cullis as the 
Composer vie for the honours in 
this Strauss revival. Conducted by 
Lionel Friend. 
London Coliseum, London WC2 
(01-836 3161). Thurs and Sat May 
5a 

MOSE ALLISON: Solo sessions 
from the down-home singer- 
pianist, with a Blue Note album due 
for imminent release. 
Pizza On The Park, London SW1 
(01-2355550). Mon-SaL 
NIGHT AT THE COTTON CLUE 
Saxophonist Benny Waters joins in 
the party, alongside Juanita 
Brooks and others. 
Barbican Centre, London EC2 (01- 
638 8891). Sat 

CORRECTION 

INTENT TO KILL: Richard Todd in 
a new thriller by Ted Willis. 
Churchill, Bromley, Kent (01-460 
6677). Opens Tues. 

SADLER’S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET: Mixed bills featuring Las 
Hermanas Tues-Thurs and Les 
Syiphides Fri. 
Sadler's Wells, London EC1 (01- 
278 8916). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Marriage of Figaro. Strongly cast 
revival with Gregory Yurisich as the 
wily servant and Lesley Garrett as 
his no less worldly-wise fianede. 
London Coliseum (as above). Wed. 

The telephone number given on the 
shopping page last Saturday for 
Aaron Cards, who produce 

paper, should have i 
470705. 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Richard 
Gene and Andy Garcia as Los 
Angeles cops in a vortex of 
Insecurity and corruption. Tired 
material, given some kick by British 
director Mike Figgis. 
Plaza (01-4371234). From Fri. 

NUNS ON THE RUN (12): Fast and 
furious drag comedy shenanigans, 
with Eric Idle and Robbie Coltrane 
sheltering as nuns In Janet 
Suzman's convent school. Writer-' 
director, Jonathan Lynn. 
Odeon Haymarket (01 -839 7697). 
From Fri. * 

BRIDGE CHESS CROSSWORD In bridge, at least the 
Upper House has still the 
upper hand, for the Lords 

won the Parliamentary Bridge 
Match against the Commons 
on Tuesday by the comfort¬ 
able margin of 2,740 points. 

The match was elegantly 
hosted by the Meridien Hotel 
whose favourable location 
allowed no fewer than 14 
Parliamentarians to drop in 
from time to time. 

It was an agreeable occa¬ 
sion, even if the Duke of 
Atholl. when he rose at lun¬ 
cheon on behalf of both teams, 
did decline Kenneth Baker's 
stage-whispered invitation to 
defend the Community 
Charge. Inslead, the Lords’ 
captain extolled Rixi Markus; 
prime mover in the series. 

The style of bidding fa¬ 
voured by Lord Lever is 
known in tournament circles 
as either "bashing” or 
“enterprising", depending on 
outcome. On Tuesday, the 
latter term applied. But he had 
company. 
■ A rising surgeon named 
Rodney Smith once removed 
34 gallstones from the interior 
of Harrison-Gray with the 
quip: “Enough for a small 
slam at no-trumps." This 
marked Smith as a sound 
bidder, since optimists will 
settle for 33. More than 30 
years later. Lord Smith of 
Marlow, PPRCS, has depre¬ 
dated his currency. He was 
observed to make a jump 
response of 2NT with nine 
points. 

An authority on Third 
World- debt. Lord Lever’s 
facility with large numbers 
stood him in good stead as the 
score mounted. In this deal he 
was South. 

Dealer West East-West 
vnlnmihtp 

♦ J103 
VAK98632 
<• 4 
4 S3 

> AKJ9S 
* K Q 105 

4 K 
<7 OJ74 

108 7 2 
* 8782 

♦AQ542 
*7 105 
v Q 63 
* A J4 

collected five spade tricks — 
and the doubled game. 

At the other table, the Lords 
lost just 100 points in live 
diamonds. They scored again 
here. 

Dealer West. Neither side 
vulnerable. 

4 A87 
*7 A 102 
<■ Q9 
4 10 8 6 4 3 

24 V? 
NO NO 
NO NO 

Opening lead: OK 

42 u 4 QJ10 53 
^9876 w% TKQJ43 
O K J 7 4 2 0 65 
4 Q72 & 4J 

Two clubs was artifidai. 
showing 11-15 points. 

On the opening lead of the 
king of diamonds, East 
dropped the 7. West contin¬ 
ued low. the queen won. and 
South crossed to a heart. West 
discarding a club. 

It is tempting to lead the 
jack of spades, but West’s 
holding stops the suit and the 
contract feds. 

The technical play is to lead 
low from dummy on the first 
round. Here, this works 
nicely. But suppose that West 
has K-9-S-x: he wins the queen 
with the king, cashes his 
diamonds, and dislodges the 
ace of clubs, by now un¬ 
guarded, With the spades 
blocked. South is set three 
tricks. 

4X964 
n 5 
•> A 10 8 3 
4 A K 9 5 

The Watson Farley & 
Williams Grandmaster 
tournament currently 

being played in the City of 
London is the strongest all- 
play-all tournament to have 
been staged in the capital since 
1986. Spectators have been 
privileged to see the great Bent 
Larsen, three times a world 
championship semi-finalist, 
on his best form. After three 
rounds he had a 100 per cent 
score. In the game which 
follows it is instructive to see 
the way in which he tempts his 
youthfiil opponent into a pre¬ 
mature attack. 

trenchant might have been 24 
Bxb3 cxb3 25 Re3 with the 
idea of Rg3. 
24 _ BcS 25 Re3 BxfS 

83*5 34 Rfl Nd2 
Nxe4 36 Rw4 Kh7 
Kgfl 38 Rsf4 NcG 
Rd7 

CONCISE NO 2164 

Eliminating a dangerous 
aggressor. 
26exG Gh5 27 IS 

At first sight this thrust 
appears murderous, but in feet 
White has overlooked the 
availability of a vitally im¬ 
portant defensive resource. 
Superior would have been 27 
Rdel, though 27...R5 holds up 
for Black. 
27 _ NxfB 

WWtemJgm 
After eight rounds Larsen's 

charmed fife came to an abrupt 
end, and leading screes in the 
tournament, with five rounds 
left to be played, were Patrick 
Wolff (US) 6 points; Larsen 
and Hodgson 5'h paints. 

WINNING MOVE 

W N E s 
White: Daniel King; Black: 

Bent Larsen. Watson. Farley 

Moonia Smith Marsh Lever i & Williams, April 19, 1990. 

NO No i* No 
1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 NcG 
3 Bb5 06 4 Bo4 NfS 

No a* NO 3NT 5 04 Be7 8 Rel bS 
No NO NO 7B03 <fi 8 c3 Na5 

Opening lead v4 9 Bc2 c5 

3NT is icy if clubs can be 
run. (Five clubs is better still.) 
In play West led a diamond 
and South won nine tricks via 
two diamonds, four clubs, a 
heart and two spades. 

The Commons fell short of 
game, but this was assuredly 
not the fault of South, who 
was Kenneth Baker 

A standard Ruy Lopez 
opening has developed in 
which Black seeks to parry 
White's initiative by 
main mining a firm foothold in 
the centre of the board. 
10 64 Qc7 11 a4 c4 

ACROSS 
1 Overhead 16) 
4 Largest continent 

(4) 
7 Droop(3) 

, 9 Close crop hairstyle 
< (4,3) 
.’ 10 Beiders (5) 

11 Crucifixion plant 
(7,6) 

12 Virtuous (9) 
16 Earthquake sri- 

entut<13) 
19 Christmas card 

bird (5) 
20 Dart (7) 
21 Scope 13) 
22 Gape (4) 
23 Abilities (6) 

1Z 
13 

L 

m 21 j 

1 1 

It therefore seems right to 
lead the jack after all. But Lord 
Lever, who has great flair, did 
bener. 

W N E S 

NO No NO 14 
NO 1NT No 2NT 
NO 
No 

34 NO NO 

White’s threat of 12 axb5 
axb5 13 b4 can now be met by 
13...cxb3 ep. 
12 Nbd2 tHJ 13 Nfl Re8 
14 Bg5 h* 15SM ND7 
1GB03 

He cashed a second top 
heart. No matter that this set 
up two winners for East West 
was unlikely to realize that 
South held a concealed 5-card 
spade suit and he might 
discard a spade. 

And, indeed, on the second 
heart West did just that, so 
■UMv 6u> flf »h« 

North did not express his 
values. With five cards in 
partner’s suit, the hand grows 
in stature. 

Bridge-playing MPs have a 
jjpod record For elevation to 
the other place, so Tuesday's 
losers may expect to play in 
many more Parliamentary 
matches —‘despite the Poll 
Tax. 

More prudent would be 16 
Bxe7, but White has a gran¬ 
diose scheme in mind which is 
revealed on his next move. 
16 - Nfl5 17 Nxe5 

The point of White’s play. 
For his sacrificed piece he 
obtains two pawns and a 
dangerous attack. 

ABCDEFGH 

At this point it might appear 
that White can win outright 
with 28 BxfS Rxe3 29 Qxe3 
gxffi 30 Qe4, threatening 
checkmate and the Black rook 
on a8. Nevertheless, at this 
point Laxsen has a diabolical 
counter, namely 30...Qg6!, 
when 31 Qxa8 Qxc2 hands 
over the initiative to Black. 
What White plays, probably 
demoralized by the resilience 
of Black's defence, is scarcely 
an improvemenL 
28 Rdel Nd5 2SIM Qg6 
30 0x03 

Today's position is 
from the game Siekanski 
(White)-Stratil 
(Black), Oakham Junior 
International 1990. 
Can you see how White 
makes a decisive 
material gain? 
Send your answer on a postcard with your 
name and address to: Unas Winning 
Move Companion. 1t» Times. 1 
Pennington Street. London Ef 9»L The 
first three correct answers drawn on 
Thursday next weak win a Tkneo 
waSet-steed personal chess computer. 
The waiting mom wl be printed In The 
Tkrm next SataSay. 

DOWN 

1 Inhabit (6) 
2 Pungent salad 

plant (5) 
3 Dismissal (7) 
5 Yelps (7) 
6 Aver (6) 

7 Be likely to proGt 
(5.2.4) 

8 Prison (4) 
12 Sky spearum arc 

(7) 
13 Female slave (7) 
14 Fish hawk (6) 
15 Fissures (6) 
17 Rich fur (4) 

18 Smart lodging 
house (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2163 

8CattIer * Truce 18 Rap 
£r ^ , M Enforce 17 Fly 
bar I?Impel 22 Dandelion 24 Gag 1 
25 Leech 26 Holiday 

18Yonder 20ft&dl6*Leg*^ 

17 _ dx*5 18 BxaG ObB 
19 Ne3 BbT 20 Nf5 CMS 
21 M NH7 22 Qg4 OSfi 
23 OH M3 24 Radi 

Once again, if 30 Qxd5 
Qxc2. 
30 — (xgfi 31 Rg3 N#7 
32M Rnd8 33 axb5 

Solution toy 
ZHwIQgl 

8on:1_Re1+? 
I checkmate. 

Sakitmn to last Saturday's competition: 
1.-001 + 

SOLUTION TO NO 2158 (last Saturday’s prize concise) 
ACROSS: I Gassy 4Grow 70MH 

^Whori 20URat!iJJn,_ 
DOWN- lOnnle 2 Alarm m.i_- , „ , . 

Albert TWirmer Natural enough but more 

.— ^ 

The last chance to maintain 
resistance would have been 33 
Bb7. 

The three winners of The Tims pereomd 
chess computers am Gordon Rootf. 
Aheston. Stratford-upon-Aron; J. PWje, 
CtHiMntam, aoucester*** Arthur fla. 
Gwmg-tTy-Saa. West Sussex. 

21 Sod 22Yote 23Sara ny ivwh0r1 20Rj„ter 

DOWN: 1 Cattle 2Alarm 3Shebeen 5Refrain 

Raymond Keene 

Nanem^. 

Address_ 

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL: First day of 
the annual three-week festival¬ 
opening parade at 4.15pm. 
Brighton, East Sussex. Fri-May 27. 
(24-hour information service on 
0273676766). 

Jane Campion caused a storm at 
tite 1986 Cannes Festival with 
student work from her days at the 
Australian Film and Television 
School; and this unsettling first 
feature fulfils all her earlier prom¬ 
ise. Metro (01-437 0757). Camden 
Plaza (01-485 2443). from Fri. > 
certificate 15. Jane Campion’s 
early shorts play at the 1CA 
Cinematheque (01-930 3647) from 
May S. Geoff Brown 

Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for the first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday, May 3. Entries should 
be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition. I 
Pennington Street, London, E] 9XN. The winners and solution will 
be announced on Saturday, May 5. 
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JIMMY While" erased the 
;rj|> anguish of four previous Em- 
„ bassy World ‘ championship 
^V'1 defeats by SteVe Davis yes- 
phjft tewky* by hakfing'.off- a 
*«£» magnificent fightback by the 
■'defending champion la' win 

their semi-final by 16-14 at the 
Crucible Theatre,1. Sheffield' 

..**5 last night. 
^ This weekend, oyer tbebest 

-i*? of 35 frames, in the search for 
~-?zj the winner's cheque of 

£120,000,' be wffl attempt to' 
^•2- win the title that has. eluded 
,him for so long against either 

Stephen Hendry or John- ftir- 
rott who resumed their semi - 

■(V. final last night locked at- H 
’Kfe* frames apiece and would also 

be first.tzm&.winners... 
After'bis defeat, Davis ex- • 

Passed his disappointment: 
'*i£ but saidthat the match had 

been one of the greatest be had 
liiu. ever played in. 
:>S But at the death it was 

Davis’s mistake that proved 
decisive. Standing 29*13. be- 
hind in frame-. 30 he was 
presented a dear opportunity 
by White but Davis missed a 

-jj* ^ straightforward red into the 
bottom left-hand pocket and- 

- White made a 38 break before 
SUn adding the last red to make his 
-fir-) place in the final safe. 

At 15-13 ahead White was 
■3^. on the brink of a place brthe 
^ weekend’s best of 35 frames 

final worth £120,000 to the 
winner. But as the pressure 

■£:, mounted, so White began to 
wilt, scorning two match win- 

“-v. ning chances as Davis palled 
up to one frame behind again 
at 15-14. 
. White; 41-17. behind ^ Was . 

J* left a red by Davisbut then: 
„ ™ missed the yellow and wfiba 
t | c taHfi at Tiic mwry^iprin hi^twy ■ 

31 next visit he imsseda long- 
pink for Davis to put -thte" 

'frame beyond recafl. ^ • 
^ Davis had begnn the sessioir; 

• :13-9 down after losing sevat 
_-7_Ot& of eight frames on Thurs- 

- r-^^^day nightand Wasdingnfg’cm 
J : - ?by Ins fingertips. 

' Dairis forged a. break 4^46 
m in thc :opening fiamc yes- 
T7! terday• .White, strangely 

By Steve Acteson - 

conceding when 69-1 behind, 
with three reds left bn the table 
which would,at feast.have, 
afforded h™ ttwrimnw 
the feel ofthc table again. 

Davis-appeared to hold tire 
whip hand in the-next frame, 
the 24th of die match, but 
missed a difficult final green 
for White to re-establish his 
four frame cushion at 14-10. 
White’s break of 44 thou put 
him 56-8 ahead in frame 25 
but the fourth seed tried to 
force the yellow, .missed it and 
Davis magnificently held his 

'nerve to compile a fresh 
clearance of 59. 

He then scored 77 off'a 
missed black by White in 
frame 26 to pufi up to 14-12 
behind.. With the audience 
enthrwltwt ■ and . the tension . 
high, White then, gained an 
advantage of 52-6 in frame 27 

• before carelessly missing the: 
pink into a middle pocket. 

With two reds left and 
needing a snooker Davis fi¬ 
nally gained one blithe green' 
and after a poor shot by 
White, Davis cleared from 
green to blade although White 
was cruelly served when Davis 
finked the pink in that 
clearance. 

In the fisrt session of the 
other semi-final John Parrott, 
the world No..2 from 
Liverpool, halted a surge by 
Stephen Hendry to level their 
match 11-11, yesterday. 
. When Parrott beat Hendry 
10-6 to retain the European 
Open title in Lyons last month 
he convinced himself and 
neutral observers that he had 
fin^/devdopedaatxeak of 

-hartness which had ,pre- 
viouslybeen missing from his 

■: gmiabli* personality. 
But as his best-of 31-frames 

'semi-final with Hendry, the 
-Scot, agj£t 21 and the tour¬ 
nament second favourite, 
unfolded yesterday Parrott, iL 
appeared, may not after all 
have fire killer instinct 

Fbr the, second time in three 
sessions be had Hendry firmly 
on fire hook and then allowed 
hiinJowriggle off again to end 

sweeps Davis aside 

SEMI-FINAL SCORES 

..... .-i-.'' .* • -It k*- • 

;sW 

. : '. * • 

(England unless stated): "J Paiidtt end S 
Haodry (Scot).lov>eI.l 1-11. Raqunm. 
(Parrotf frWK' 91-32, 82^. 65-1X73^8. ■ 
48-76.22-82.65-26,51-68,12-91.7-76. &- 
95,28-78,34-101.16-95.69-27,84-39.77* 
8,73*30.70-2.81-0,9-102.4M3.J WWW 
beat SDttvto, 16-14. Rranio sea r*»(Davte 
flfSfl: 29-71. 87-31: 79-31. 1089. 77-13, 

. 038, 05-14, 13-106. 1188. 834;- 55-70. 

Glift wins 
poll as 

top player 
By Sydney Frisian 

ROBERT Clift, of East 
Grinstead, who finished rim- 
ners-up to Hounslow in the 
Poundstretcher national 
hockey - league, has- - been' 
named as the player of the 
season by the league manage* 
meat committee, after consid¬ 
ering the opinions of the 
match delegates. and the 
media. ' 

Clift, aged -27, at banker, 
played "for HamptOn-in-Ar- 
den, Hounslow and Southgate 
befibne joining East Grinstead, 
at the beginning of this season. 

He won a gold medal at the 
Seoul Olympics and was a 
member of die England teams 
that won silver medals, at the 
Worid Cup in London in 1986 
and the European champ¬ 
ionship in Moscow the follow¬ 
ing year. He has made a total 
of 127 international appear¬ 
ances, 75 for England ami 52 
for Great Britain.- . - 

The award was presented at 
the East Grinstead annual 
dinner on Thursday..' '•>];- 

2688.944.112-0.52-68.31-80.38-102, 
72-15.1-78,22-81.34-85.0-65.88-1,39- 
48,6*66.97-4*.53*2.67-88' 
. 58-19,13-68. 

WEEKENDS ORDER" OF PLAY (BnBi. beat 
of 35 framssiTTiMtay: 1 pot savon framas: 
7pm: nine frames. Tomorrow: 2.15pm: 
eigiii Tiames; 7j*5pm: 11 frames. 

the session all square at LI-11, 
with the entire issue resting 
upon the final nine-last night. 
. -Parrott, failed to .seize the 
advantage in the opening ses¬ 
sion on Wednesday night, 
finishing only 5-3 ahead even 
though Hendiy, tire-winner of 
five important titles tfris sea¬ 
son. had probably played as 
badly as Ire ever has' since 
turning professional 

Hendiy won tire first six of 
the seven frames played yes¬ 
terday morning, aided by . 
breaks of90,63,39,51,31,55, 
and 36, before Parrott took the 
last or .the -'session to end 
Hendry’s charge by brilliantiy 
doubling the last red the 
length of the table. 

As the match moved into its 
final stages Parrott missed the 
chance to seize & potential 
four frames^ lead and allowed 
Hendry to recapture his wilt¬ 
ing confidence and once again 
come out of a potentially 
disastrous session feeling re¬ 
lief rather than desolation. 

The. opening frame yes¬ 
terday morning fell to Parrott 
by 84-39 after Hendry had 
wasted two dear chances to 
compile huge breaks by miss¬ 
ing pot&bfe reds. 

Those ’blunders set -Parrott 
■ on a winning spree of five 
consecutive frames, tire 17th 
of the match going his way 
when he first made 35 off 
another missed red by Hendry 
and then 42 following 
Hendry's poor safety shoL 

Hendiy fluked the second 
last red m frame 18 but with 
the balls nicely spread for a 
clearance; Hendry missed a 
ample pink into a middle 
pocket for Parrott to level at 9- 
9. 

A missed long red by 
Hendry, in frame 19 led to 
Parrott’s winning break of 49 
and after forging a further ran 
of 38 in the 20th Parrott 
pressurized Hendry into 
another poor safety shot and 
capitalized with a further 
break of 42. 

But then came a further 
swing in their respective for¬ 
tunes. Hendry led in frame 21 
with a break of 42 but missed 
an easy red and with the table 
again wide open Parron, after 
making only mne^'missed a! 
simple black off its spot and 
watched in consternation as 
Hendry stepped in with a 
break oF70. 

Burns closes on 
hundred after 

wickets tumble 
By John Woodcock 

NEIL Burns was within two 
runs of a determined century 
as wickets tumbled at Taun¬ 
ton yesterday, guiding Somer¬ 
set to a promising 283 for five 
as the evening drew to a close. 

Gloucestershire were all out 
20 minutes before lunch, hav¬ 
ing lost seven wickets during 
the morning for 85 runs. Their 
innings fell apart after Curran, 
full of belligerence and flair, 
had been caught at the wicket 
down the leg side. Lloyds and 
Russell were both out playing 
no stroke, Russell losing sight 
of Rose's slower ball, a full 
toss, and being trapped leg- 
before. 

Walsh made a delightfully 
unconventional 26 and Athey 
an increasingly dogged 68, 
ended by a lovely low slip 
catch from Rose. Mallender 
and Lefebvre made short work 
of the lower order, the Dutch¬ 
man’s five for 30 giving him a 
lotto live up to. 

There were times Iasi year 
when Jones looked to me to be 
decidedly fiery; yesterday it 
was Mallender's turn. 

Walsh and Lawrence, in 
their turn, gave Roebuck and 
Cook quite a torrid time. With 
customary determination. 
Roebuck outlasted Cook, as 
well as Hardy and Tavarc. 
Cook nicked a good one from 
Walsh to the wicketkeeper. 
Hardy hooked Lawrence to 
long leg, and Tavare was 
nicely caught at slip. Then 
Roebuck got out, Graveney 
running to his right on the 
long leg boundary and catch¬ 
ing, with deceptive ease, a 
hook that would have carried 
for six. 

It was in 1979 that Roebuck 
had last been caught at long 
leg; but he had already hit 
Curran for two leg-side fours 
in the over and the ball he was 
out to asked to be punished. 

So, in under four hours, 11 
wickets had fallen for less than 
200 runs. It was a dog fight, 
with both sides scenting the 
chance of starting their 
championship season with a 
victory. That two of Somer¬ 
set’s younger players should 
then have given them the 
advantage was all to the good. 
Harden is aged 24 and full of 
spirit. Bums is also aged 24, 
and a good enough batsman to 
be in the running, with such as 
Rhodes and Hegg, to get a 
touring place, one day, as 
Russell's understudy. 
• The Sussex opening bats¬ 
man, David Smith, will be 
sidelined for a further 10 days 
after new X-rays revealed a 
fracture of his left thumb. 

The left hander, aged 34, 
received the injury when hit 
by a lifter from Ezra Moseley 
after being called into En¬ 
gland's louring party in the 
West Indies. 

&.OUCESTERSMRE: Rr» innlnga . 
•A J Wright c Tavare D LotaDvra-25 
A W StovoM 0 MaUenflar-« 
G D Hodgson b Late&vra —-B 
C w J Amoy c Rosa b Lstatwre-68 
K M Curran c Bums D Lofabvre-41 
JW Lloyds bMaflandw- O 
tR C Russea Bjw b Rose-12 
C A Walsh b Mallender-28 
D V Lawrence few b MaBender-3 
D A Graveney b Lefebvre-2 
KBS Janes not out —---O 

Extras (e> &. mj ?)-  ~J> 

Total [64.1 overs)-107 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2-38. 309. 4- 
133.5- 134,5-1*8,7-192.8-192.9-197. ID- 
197. 
BOWLING: Jones 14-1-68-0. Mallender 
19-4-48-4; Rose 15-5-46-1; Lefebvre 15.1- 
6-30-5; Swallow 1-0-1 -O. 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
SJ Cooke Russell b Walsh-16 
P M Roebuck c Graveney b Cretan ~ 40 
J E Hardy e Walsh b Lawrence-4 
*C J Tavare c Lloyds b Jams-18 
RJ Harden c Athey b Welsh--48 
IN 0 Bums not out-33 
G D Rosa not oui_:-31 
Extras___29 
Total (5 wkts. 60 overs)-282 

R J Lefebvre. I G Sallow. N A MaUenoer 
and AN Jones to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 208. 3-75. 4- 
101.5- 
Bonin poHar Somerset 4. Gtoucestof 
snmi. 
Umpires: K E Palmer and N T Plows. 

IOC will restrict 
Olympic boxing 

Eyes have it: The strain shows on Hendry’s face in his semi-final against Parrott 

unable to name Court ruling leads 
team for final to a cash struggle 

BRIAN Cough, the Notting¬ 
ham Forest manager, was not 
even keeping his team a secret 
yesterday for the Littlewoods 
Cup final .against Oldham 
Athletic' • at •-Wembley 
tomorrow.' 

"The truth is I haven’t got a 
due what our team is going to 
be. The way we have been 
playing lately I am no further 
forward than reiterating that 
Albert Kershaw, our coach 

- driver, is the onlyonewho will 
' defihitelybe making the trip,”' 
Clough said. “If I was not 
pension age Tdbe fancying my 

- own chanfces-of playing.” 
••• He did hint, however, that 

. By Chris Moore 

Steve Sutton could return in 
goal in place of Marie Crossley. 
“Sutton has not' been in the 
side recently but he is one who 

By Barry Pickthall 

„ A DAY after celebrating their industry in the Highlands on 
of my ability. America's Cup victory in the May 22 in an effort to raise an 

Forest, the holders ot the New York courts, the 10 initial £500,000. 
trophy, win need no remind- potential United States de- 

“This will give us the seed could come under consid- that their second division terdav to the sobering inis win give us ine seen s3s..if«ai*?sas kesersm 
“You cannot go into a 

match like this without think¬ 
ing about playing your most 
experienced goalkeeper. He 
has done well in the reserves 
lately and that is the only 
route back into the first team. 

“But, one way or another, 
mhave toget down to picking 
the right side. This club pays 
me two hundred-odd quid a 
week to get things right and Til 
try and do the job to the best 

the two senior cup com- defend the trophy. stage of building a boat ” Dr 
Robert Penyment, the Chall¬ petitions this season, includ- c^n Diego’s court victory renymem, uu 

foe Aston Villa’s in the fSSr.JSZ enge spokesman, said. mg Aston Villa’s in the will do little to allay the view 
quarter-finals of the FA Cup. shared by many sponsors that 

Nigel Spink, the Villa goal- catamaran defence against 
keeper, sai± “We were well the monohull, from NewZea- 
beaten on the night and could land, was at best, unsporting, 
have no complaints about the This, coupled with the tele- 
3-0 score! me. It didn't flatter vised outburst from Dennis 

BELGRADE (AP) - The 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee said yesterday it would 
try to reduce the size of boxing 
tournaments at future Games 
in the hope of preventing 
mismatches. 

The IOC president, Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, said the 
action was aimed at protecting 
the safety of the boxers. He 
said he was hopeful that the 
move would “prevent situa¬ 
tions in which inexperienced 
boxers meet experienced ones. 
We don't want athletes at the 
Olympics without minimum 
sports levels.” 

The IOC is seeking ways to 
trim the size of the summer 
Games and is asking the 
federations governing all 

sports to help. Samaranch said 
the 1992 Summer Games in 
Barcelona would be limited to 
10,000 athletes and 5,000 
officials, virtually the same as 
the last Olympics. 

As the JOCs executive 
board wrapped up four days of 
meetings. Samaranch re¬ 
iterated that the committee 
would consider re-admitting 
South Africa back into world¬ 
wide sports only with the 
consent of other African 
nations. 

Fate advantage 
TOGOCHO. Japan <AP) - 
Sieve Pate, of the Uniied Stales, 
scored a 67 to move into a one- 
stroke lead after the second 
round of the Chunichi Crowns 
golf tournament. 

Oldham in any respect. Conner, the winning skipper. 
“They are a very well- after the 1988 races, ridiculing 

equipped side and, if they’re his New Zealand rivals, and 
allowed to play to their poten- the shadow of a continuing 
rial, a match fbr anyone.” investigation by the Internal 

Audi 

Grand Prix de Chasse 
_ —« • § - • J —» T .—  -*- imuiugfluou uj ms luu-wuu 

'tCKl ^ p aimc IWA Vlptnrv Spink, however, expects a Revenue Service into the pos- 
UllVy LUHIU3 Ur W T1VIU1J dose encounter after his team sfole misappropriation of 

THE BBC scored a comfort¬ 
able victory over ITV on April 
11, when ' both - channels 
screened live football at the 
same time. According to audi¬ 
ence research ~ figures. 11.7. 
million timed in to the BBC 

' coverage" of the Otdbam- 
Manchester United FA Cup 
semi-final replay. 

Around four million arm¬ 
chair viewers watched the 
Arsenal-Aston Villa first di¬ 
vision match on ITV. 
• Graeme Souness, the Rang¬ 
ers manager, makes bis play¬ 
ing farewell against 
Dunfermline Athletic at Ibrox 
today. He will make a brief 
appearance as a substitute. 

■were unbeaten in three games fonds by Conner and other 
against Forest this season. trustees of the Sail America 

“I wouldn’t predict an out- Foundation during the 1986- 
come because-! honestly feel it 87 Cup campaign, has dented 
could just as easily go either foe marketing credibility of all 
way, he said. “Oldham would tit® syndicates. 
probably have given it all up 
for promotion. But they’ve 
slipped a bit on that score so 
this really is their Cup final. 

The Royal Fmdhorn Yacht 
Club announced yesterday 
that it is to launch its Scottish 
challenge to 200 captains of 

. Sticky, wicketfor 
MCC members ■ Here is a question that MCC 

members may care, to ask at 
their AGM at; LordV on 

Wednesday; how-much .wfll -the 
construction delays ovhr the =new 
stands actually ops? the i3ub?'This 
column reckons-tiie-answer is poten-; 
dally more than a million quid. The 
old “free: seats” ha ve been demolished 
and the new Compton and Edrich 
stands are still being .built: what will 
happen to spectators during the -big 
occasions this summer? There are two 
Lord’s Test matches and two cup 
finals and there is no 4 cast-iron 
guarantee of completing, the work 
before the summer is out 

In fact Lord’s was within a whisker 
of losing the Benson and Hedges one- 
day final to Edgbaston. They kept the 
fixture only by cutting back on the 
ticket alllocation for MCC members. 
The delays will cost 9,000 seats for 
every match day until the stands are 
finsished. As things are, a temporary 
stand, provisionally ordered;. could 
hold a. quarter this number. Thu$ 
revenue in advance ticket sales win be 
lost for the first four days ofboth Test 
matchei - plus the two-one-dayers, 
making 10 days in all. Tickets for the 
last days of Tests are not sold in 
advance. 

The subs won’t be going up this 
year, in recognition of these problems, 
but sr dark aside threatens? that the 
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following year’s increase win be eccentric reasons best knot 
painful Well, where else do you get a herself; an Alitalia cap. This has 
million quid from? Members might Mr Webb a fit of the horrors 
care to ask if the builders were bound would not wish to be associated 
by a penalty clause. _ way with the alleged behavic 

Historical note: this year js the ported.” This is the columi 
centenary of the _ Lord’s pavilion, believes life is richer for the 1 
Work commenced in September 1889.- Spencer-Devlins of the worid.! 
Jt was completed in April 1890.' she can find herself a nice! cap t 

next time her picture makes 

Costume drama p3^ 
"rv iffidie. d'etre .phis giasnosi, jJeanmig the ropes 

gold medals, though. Her six Euro¬ 
pean. four worid and two Olympic 
golds are kept in a locked box, the key 
of which she always keeps about her 
person. 

Airing a grievance A gentleman called John Webb 
has sent this newspaper an 
anguished fax. He wishes the 

world to know that the troubled golfer, 
Muffin Spencer-Devlin, does not have 
a day-job crewing for Alitalia. Reports 
of her row with golfing officialdom, 
and confessions of her poor mental 
state, were illustrated in The Times 
with a picture of the lady wearing, for 
eccentric reasons best known to 
herself;an Alitalia cap. This has given 
Mr Webb a fit of the horrors: “We 
would not wish to be associated in any 
way with the alleged behaviour re¬ 
potted.” This is the column that 
believes life is richer for the Muffin 
Spencer-Devlins of the worid. I hope 
she can find herself a nicei cap to wear 
next time her picture makes these 

Difficile, aetre .plus giasnosi, 
commented a rather lubricious 
French magazine of one of the 

more revealing costumes worn by 
Katarina Witt, the heart-stopping East 
German skater. Well that costume 
has been stolen. Some blackguard has 
broken into Franlein Witt’s flat in 
Altenhofi ruin off with her jewels and 
her skating cozzies. and left huge 
damage in bis wake. He didn’t get her 

More on glasnosL openness 
means exposing weakness as 
well as strength. A party of 

Soviet boxers made a recent foray into 
France to fight professionally. Moving 
into professional boxing does not 
strike me as a great advance for any 
civilization,, but there you go. It has 
been a painful experience for the 

'Soviets, so perhaps they will stop it- 
Their band of highly-rated boxers 
could only manage two wins from the 
four bouts in Nogent-sur-Mame. 

•- Congratulations to the Zoroastrian 
Cricket Club, which will become the 

first Zoroastrian side from England to 
tour North America. "We Parsis are 
cricket mad." says Cyrus Goodridge. 
telling me the good news. “Remember 
RanjL" 

Unqualified success Ou sont les renaissance men 
d’antan? International cricket 
is less and less a game for the 

sporting polymath. Of the England 
squad that went to the West Indies, 
and which performed such wonders, 
only 50 per cent possess O levels. This 
educational elite have an average of 
21A O levels each. A mere 12 per cent 
of the O level brigade went on to a 
higher stage of education, giving the 
England squad a total of five A levels 
between them. This reveals a policy of 
educational anti-snobbery, for it is 
well below the average for county 
cricket. In these less contricted circles, 
68 per cent have at least one O level, 
and 34 per cent went on to lake A 
levels. What does this all mean, I 
wonder?- I am indebted to The 
Cricketers' Who's Who 1990 for these 
fascinating facts. 

Simon Barnes 

1990 Cheltenham Final 
Wednesday 2nd May 

plus 

The Audi Champion Hunter Chase 

The Champagne Piper Heidsieck United Hunts Challenge Cup 

The Audi Parts and Service Hunterchase 

The Belstaff Novices Hunterchase 

First Race 5.15pm 

Club Admission £8.00 Course Admission £3.00 

Vorsprung 
durch Technik 
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Worcestershire show strength in depth in opening championship match 

D’Oliveira comes to rescue 

-t1-. 

HOCKEY 

AtgTAWtHWff 

By Jack Bailey 

ONE o: the cftiaf reasons for 
“ onrestersh ire’s winning of 
the Briiannic Assurance 
county champimship last 
veer -A-2S the sterling wa* their 
second-line banin* and'bowl- 
ir.g rose to the occasion in the 
absence of the established Test 
cnekeiers. Yesterdav. the'- 
were at full smjngth'but ’die 
pattern was similar. This lime 
Damian d’Otiveiia. with only 
the seventh hundred of his 
career, set them on an even 
keel after they had been in 
crave danger of sinking with 
all hands. 

D'Oliveira was accompa¬ 
nied by Rhodes in a face¬ 
saving and pessibiy match- 
winning century partnership 
after Worcestershire had lost 
their first five batsmen for S6. 
even before the tables had 
been laid for lunch. The pitch 
was on the slow side but them 
was encouragement for the 
seam bowlers. Patterson made 
two early breaches and 
Watkinson accounted for 
Hick, who looked full of 
menance. but it was DeFreitas 
who impressed most, bowling 
tirelessly for long spells with 
□o luck'at alL 

Curtis seemed to be setting 
out his stall methodically 
when he played an un¬ 
characteristic hook, fetching a 
long hop from outside his off 
stump and lofting it towards 
long-leg where DeFreitas 

made a fine running catch. 
Lord hung out his bat to the 
same bow ler. Hick began with 
a flurry of fours and looked at 
his dominant best but then he 
did something which had to be 
seen to be believed. 

Watkinson, in bis first over, 
bowled a good-length bail, 
pitching outside off stump. 
Hick left it without moving. 
The ball hit middle and off 
stumps. 

When Botham was caught 
in no-man’s land — neither 
back nor forward — to a good- 
length ball from DeFreiiasand 
was caught at the wicket, 
nobody gave Worcestershire 
much chance of reaching 200. 

Gradually and surely, 
D'OIiveira took over. Rhodes 
was a staunch and sure ally. 
.All afternoon they batted to¬ 
gether. without a discernible 
chance. D’Oliveira’s hundred 
was laced with a six and 17 
fours, many of them through 
the covers, and came after he 
had faced only 129 balls. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: first InmrjS 
T S Cass c DeFrwas b Patwscn — 7 
G J Lara c Hogg c Panwson-9 
G 4 Hu* s Watwraan_23 
ITBceumcHagcaOsFrftsa- 17 
m? * fitaio Cjw t DeFraos_10 
DSD □ liven r*s: Cut___ 152 
tSJ Rhodes net o«... Si 

Sxtras-23 
Tatai |S *tts. 94 cvn)_325 

P J Nawpcrt. R K lUincworei. N V FUtfcrd 
are G R O'fsy to Set. 
FALL 07 WICKETS: 1-17.2-E5J-49. *-6S. 
5-85. 
LANCASHIRE: G D Mends, G Rower. M A 
Atftenrr. N H FaurixcSw. M WWunsoo, 
*D P Htsttas. tW K Hega. P A J Defnrms. 
J □ final. T E Jssiy and B P Pasanan. 
Umbras: J C BaKarwxw and H D Bee. 

Maximum points 
for Leicestershire 

Leicestershire batted with a 
sense of purpose which would 
have won the approval of their 
new coach. Bobby Simpson, 
who arrives neu w«k. as they 
became the first side this season 
to achieve a maximum haul of 
batting bonus points, against 
Glamorgan at Cardiff. 

With Gower gene to fresh 
pastures and WiH-.'y unfit. 
Leicestershire fielded only one 
Test batsman. James Whitaker, 
and he was one of the minor 
contributors to a tea score of 343 
for nine, the later stages of the 
innings being controlled by a 
home-produced player in 
Marryn Gidley. aged 21. who 

Notts v Derbyshire Glamorgan v Leics 
TRENT BRDGE Oartys.'sm. waff ey« 
ftrst-r^rxgs -a rand. aw 2TB runs 
bo!M Nrarsr&T.sr.'a 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: first lnraiss 
9CBrt»aflcM“«r3Ease-ISO 
P PfiLrS c Bcwwt 5 Manresen --40 
•RTflottfwonbKu.oer-ii 
P Johnson c Sowfer b Warner --- 4S 
D w Randan c Brew, b Barnett-B 
F D Siopnertson c Sua b Warrer — IB 
tew French c Brown CMortB-TSan ... 25 
E E He-tirT^s c AJans 5 Mermen 15 
K E Cocser a MJer —--12 
R A Pick not cut----U 
J A Afford c Bowler 0 Sais£c.*y _____ 2 

Extras (S 4. Ul2.w4.no 13)-33 

Total _.__——-— 401 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-127.2-158.3-266. 
4- 293. 5-303. 6-323- 7-356. 6-37S, 9-334. 
10-401 
BOWUNG. Mortewan 255*67-4; Base 
255-69-1. Warner 30-6-73-2; Ksraer 15-3- 
60-1. Miller 45-16-64-7. Binwr. 25-7-1. 

DERBYSHIRE: first Innings 
fP D Bowler c BrcaC B P^k-20 
AM Brawn cJcfcneonbCecoer-54 
J E Memsnatcut___45 
A P Kinper not out -—__-0 
Extras-  4 
Total (2 vytea. 54 awre) „-123 

■K J Bamett. C J Adams, B Roberts. G 
Miner. A E Warner S J Base and O H 
Morten sen to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-50.2-122 
Bonus points: Noranghamshira 3, Derby¬ 
shire I. 
Umpires- D O Ostear and B J Meyer. 

Yorks v Northants 
HEADtNGLEY: NortnamotstulWB. with 
«M tkstmnircs wickers m hand, lead 
Yorkshire by 43 runs 

YORKSHIRE: Rret Innings 
S A KaUett c Fordham b Ambrose — 0 
*A A Metcalfe c Fordham b Robinson 38 
tRJBJalmyb Ambrose-25 
PERrtffKOTcRpMrb Ambrose— 30 
C White c Thomas b Ambrose _9 
□ Byas D Robmson-0 
PCarrfck b Capet-37 
A SUefiottom b Fonfltam b Ambrose 16 
P w Jaws b Copal-29 
P Berry not out-4 
SD Fletcher c Robinson b Thomas — 1 

Extras |b 4. lb 5)-  9 
Total (725 ewers)-198 

FALL OF WICKETS: 14. 2-44.3-98. 4-98. 
5- 98. 6-124. 7-144. 8-168. 9-193. 
BOWLING. Ambrose 22-943-5; Thomas 
122-2-45-1. Capa! 164-40-2; Robinson 
22-12-47-2. Cook 52-50. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 
W Larkins b Jarvis-0 
A FbnSham not oof-B7 
ft J Batty c Byas b Sidebottom- 16 
'A J Lamb not out-126 
Extras-  _12 
Total (2 Mkts)-241 

D J Capel. G Cook. tO Ripley. J G 
Thomas, C E L Ambrose. N G B Cook and 
M A Robinson to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,241. 
Bonus points: Yorkshire I, Nsrthamptcn- 
StMB* 
Umpires j H Hampshire and D R 
Shepherd_ 

Sussex v Surrey 
HOVE Sussex. Wdfi to BrsHnmngs 
wickets in hand, an 425 runs hetond 
Surrey 

SURREY First Innings 
G S Carton b Hansford-43 
D J Beknsu ftw b Dooemaea-65 
A J Stowan c A P Walls b Salisbury _ 77 
M A Lynch cLertumBCM Wans— 70 
G P Thorpe c Gould b Salisbury-.9 
to M ward c Parker b Pigot; —— <8 
1 A Grexg c Salisbury b figort-- 9 
K T Mecwcott c Lenttam b Salisbury 29 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

•d with a completed a maiden half-cen- 
h.;ch would tury in assured style. Five of 
val of their Leicestershire's wickets were 

Simpson, claimed by Simon Dennis, 
ek. as they With Chris Broad adding only 
this season a further nine runs to his 
jea haul of overnight I~t. Nottinghamshire 
is. against lost their last six wickets for 106 

and were dismissed for 401 by 
c to fresh Derbyshire at Trent Bridge, 

unfit, where the visitors were 66 for 
1 only one one in reply. 
; Wfc;‘laker. Monte Lynch was unbeaten 
the minor with 6" as Surrey reached 339 
core of343 for six against Sussex at Hove 
ages of the w hile at Headingley. after Curtly 
oiled by a Ambrose had taken five for 49 
ilaver in to help dismiss Yorkshire for 
i 21. who I9S. 

Centurian: Middleton^of Hampshire, daring his innings of 127 runs against Kem at Canterbury yesterday 

Middleton is slow but sure Brown cap 

to**™*™™'"'* S 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan with aB fostmnmga 
wickets in hand, am 352 nets Dahmd 
LBtcasnrshim 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Imtinga 
•N E Bnars c Maynard B Frost_— 21 
T J Soon c Holmes b Damns 72 
JJWTutakarb Damns ..32 
L Potw tow b Frost-——-50 
J D R Benson tow b Frost9 
CC Lewis tow b Dennis — -39 
f P wrnneasa c Msxscn b Demo — 11 
MI Ga^ay c Dennis b Croft. .. ..73 
JPAgnewc Matson bDanns—. 0 
G J F Ferns tow b Frost-—— 24 
A □ Muflatfy not out_16 

Extras (to 9. w 3, nb 2)-_■£ 
Total-361 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-57.2-109.3-135.4- 
150.5-230.6-230.7-252.8-320.3^22. IQ- 
343. 
BOWUNG: WMkin 30-3-94-0: Frost 33-3- 
1174; Oanna 37-15755; CTOK 95-0-42- 
1; Richards 52-9-0; Holmes 5-2-14-0. 

OLAMOROAM: Fkst torangs 
•AR Butcher nor out..B 
H Morris rat out-3 

Extras-—.—-- 0 
Total (no wkU___9 

G C Holmes. M P Maynard. IVA Richards. 
M J Cam, R D B Croft. 1C P Matson. S J 
Denms. S L Wadan and M Rost to bat 
Boras points Glamorgan 3. Leicaswr- 
smre ■». 
Umpires: M J Kitchen and B LBadbeatar. 

Cambs v Warwicks 
FENNER'S: Camtnc&e Unnersdy. with 
two first-mVngs wickets in hand, am 240 
runs betmd Warwickshire 

WARWICKSHIRE: First toMMS 
A J Moles c Atkinson b Johnson-1 
T XI Moody not out-—-105 
G W Humpage c Tumor b Pyman — 17 
AI Kaibchamm c James b Bwxa — 43 
*0 A Reave notout -.87 
Asrf Din c Turner b Buzza.—■ 0 
IK J Piper run out-10 
N M K Smith b Buzza-47 
P A Booth not out-3 

Extras (to 2 nb 6] --- 8 
Total (7 wfcts dec)_378 

T A Munton and J E Benjamn did rw bffl. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2 241. 3-188. 4- 
214.5214.5231.7- 366. 
BOWUNG: Johnson 52-43-1: Pyman 25 
4-1051; Shufflebomam 17-1-750; Buzza 
22-1-1084; Atkinson 51404). 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: First Innings 
SP James c Humpage bBenjamm — 0 
R Heap tow b Benjamin--— 0 
M J Lowrey b Benjamin___1 
•JCM Atkinson c Reeve b Smith — 41 
MJ Morris IbwbSer^amin-0 
G B A Dyer b Aslt Dm__— IS 
R A Pyman rim out-21 
TR J Turner c Booth b Asif Din-12 
A J Buzza not out..  1 
D H Shuffiebotham not out.0 
Extras-11 
Total (Bwkts)_138 

SW Johnson to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2 2-6, 344. 444. 
572595.7- 106.5135. 
BOWUNG: 
Umptras: B Dudlestraiand PJEete. 

M P BiCkneH not out-50 
A H Gray run out..  11 
A J Murphy not out- 4 

Extras (05. to 15)_20 
Total (9 wfcts dec)-425 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57,2-193,3-201.4- 
221.5282 6-304.7-355.5367.5393. 
BOWUNG: Pttott 30-8-77-2; OodemeidR 
253-951: C MVVMs 27-5651: Hansford 
2553-64-1; Salisbury 32-7-853. 
SUSSEX: N J Lenham. M P SpeighL *P W 
G Parker. A P Wens. CM Wens. fJGraiA 
A I C Dodemame. a C 5 PSgott. tP 
Moores. 10 K SaKsbury. A R Hansford. 

HAMPSHIRE passed 250 runs 
and secured their third batting 
point for the loss of only one 
wicket against Kent at Canter¬ 
bury yesterday. Terry and 
Middleton, who both made 
centuries, put on 183 for the first 
wicket before Terry was dis¬ 
missed and then Middleton 
shared another productive stand 
with James. 

Progress, though, was slower 
than ideal and the third batting 
point was only obtained with 
four baits to spare in the one 
bundreth over. It was hard to be 
critical of Middleton, who was 
trying to consolidate his claim 
for a regular place in the side, 
but his team's interests would 
have been better served by a 
quicker run-rate. 

After showers on the opening 
day the sun shone strongly but 
there was a bitterly cold wind, 
which kept spectators in their 
cars or huddled in overcoats. 
Terry and Middleton, resuming 
at 76 from 37 overs after 
Thursday’s rain, again batted in 
composed fashion as Kent used 
six bowlers in their efforts to 
separate them. 

Teny, the acting Hampshire 
captain, was always more free 
and used his feet especially well 
against Davis, the left-arm spin¬ 
ner. Terry was in the 70s when 
he started to punish Davis with 

a series of drives which brought 
him five fours and a six. He also 
hit Cowdrey for two successive 
fours through the covers and 
reached 102 out of 176 from 2!9 
balls a fterj ust over four hours at 
the wicket. 

Terry.still trying to increase 
the tempo, was out five minutes 
before lunch. He launched into a 
firm drive against Fleming, the 
medium pace bowler, and Ward 
held a low, diving catch at extra 
cover. Terry’s strokes included a 
six and 15 fours and he did not 
make a serious mistake. 

Kent achieved this break¬ 
through in the 75th over and 
James arrived at No. 3 dearly 
intent on quick runs. He at¬ 
tempted several forceful drives 
and cuts but overall the Kent 
bowlers gave little away and 
Hampshire were never able to 
give a significant boost to their 
tempo. 

After batting for five hours 
and 45 minutes. Middleton 
finally reached his maiden hun¬ 
dred out of259 when he glanced 
Davis for two. He was 36 when 
he was almost caught in the slips 
off Ellison and was 77 when he 
was dropped in the gully off 
Fleming. 

Overall, though, Middleton 
baited with impressive sound¬ 
ness. He mostly scored with 
drives on both sides of the 

wicket but occasionally cut or 
worked the ball off his legs with 
splendid timing. His previous 
highest score was 69. 

The second-wicket stand was 
worth 106 in 33 overs when 
Penn began a spell that brought 
him three wickets in ten balls. 
First he bowled James, who had 
seven fours in his 50. Then in 
his next over he had Middleton 
and Scott leg-before from 
successive balls. Middleton bai¬ 
ted for six hours 18 minutes, 
faced 514 balls and hit 23 fours: 

HAMPSHIRE: First tnrtnoa 
•V P Tan-y c Ward b Homing _____ 107 
TCMxkMKOfl fcwbPwm-127 
KDJamwbPonn .— . 50 
R J ScoatowbPann--0 
C I- Smith c and b Dews —_______ 16 
JRWoodcBWoobMWTtek-17 
tfl JPulanotout . .. .. ■—.19 
LA Joseph not out..     25 

ExMS(t>1.to14.w1.nl»2)-18 
TotH (6 wfcts doc) --- 379 

R J MsilC A Connor and KJSliinBtSd 
nottML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-183.2-289.5300, 
4-300,5325.6-337. 
BOWUNG; Monk* 254-83-1: Pom 28-5 
753; Homing 253-551; Bison 22-543- 
0; Dtuis 31-8-96-1: C S Cowdrey 2-513-0. 

KHO: First tarings 
S G Hiatal not out ■ 1 
WH Taylor not out .. O 

Extras -.-■ ■■-.- 1 
Total (no win)..    1 

T H Wsrd, *C SCowdroy. G R Cowdroy. R 
M Ettson. M V Raffling. fS A Marsh. C 
Pma T A Marricfc ano R P Davis to DM. 
Bonos potata: Kant 0,HampaMra 3, 
Umptras; JWHoMr and KJ Lyons. 

India knocked out of 
Australasia Cup 

STUDENT SPORT 

McGuire scores three 
in defeat of France 

By Mark Herbert 

aN EMPHATIC 5-1 victory 
o\ci France jwicrdav earned 
Great Bnuin ronners-up pos¬ 
ition in the live-nation studeni 
hockcv tournament at Maas- 
tncht. m the Netherlands. 

Phil McGuire, of London 
University, capitalised on Brit¬ 
ain’s territorial dominance 
acamsi the French to score the 
la&i three goals and take his ujiv 
to five in the four matches 
plaved The first two came from 
Paul Knshman. also of London, 
and Neil Barker, the captain of 
the West London Institute and 
Bniii-h Colleges. 

Britain’s only hiccup came 
jtainsr the Netherlands on 
Wednesday Despite taking the 
lead after 30 seconds through 
Richjrd Freeland, she S-'^dand 
intemauonal from Aberdeen 
l 'diversity- they lost <?-!• 

The team had won the two 
preceding matches, including a 
3-1 result against the powerful 
West Germans, the holders of 
the title. 

The women’s team, who had 
made a shaky start, losing 3-1 to 
the Dutch in the opening match, 
beat West Germany 3-1 in their 
second match. 

In their second match against 
the Germans, they only man¬ 
aged to draw 1-1. but an 
improved performance against 
the Dutch yesterday, when Kir¬ 
sten Spencer scored to cam a l -1 
draw, enabled them to retain 
runners-up position. 

FINAL positions: Mm 1. Nmhartands; 
2 Brown; 2 West Gwmwy. 4. Italy. 5. 
Franco. Woman: i. Natfwrtanda; 2 
Bmatn; 2 west Germany. 

WITH their second successive 
defeat. India are now out or the 
Australasia Cup. In a close 
encounter, their hopes of mak¬ 
ing the semi-finals were dashed 
by superb fielding and bowling 
from Pakistan, who beat them 
by 26 runs yesterday. 

India's attempt to go for a 
reasonably attainable target of 
236 runs to win was frustrated 
by devastating pace bowling by 
19-year-old Waqar Younus, 
who finished with four for 42 in 
10 overs. 

Well supported by a half-fit 
Wasim Akram and the debutant 
off-spinner, Sajjad Akbar, 
Younus ripped through the 
Indian batting with his sheer 
pace. 

In his first spell, he took two 
for 31 in seven overs. Brought 
back at a critical juncture for a 
second spell, with India on 190 
for six in the 42nd over, he 
struck immediatley, taking the 
wickets of Ravi Shastri and 
Sanjee Sharraa. India were 
bowled out for 209 with 3.3 
overs to spare. 

India's total owed much to 
Mohammad Azharuddin, their 
captain, who made an unbeaten 
78, with the help of two fours 
and two huge sixes. But that 
alone was not good enough as 
wickets started to tumble 
following the 61-run opening 
partnership between Srikkanth 

VOLLEYBALL 

England’s 
learning 

experience 
By a Special Correspondent 

England finished eighth in the 
men's West European 
championships, the Spring Cup. 
which took place in Israel this 
week, after a creditable final 
performance against France. 

The English squad, gaining in 
confidence as the week wore on, 
won the first set 15-13 but 
eventually went down 15-13, 9- 
15.6-IS.5-15. 

Jefferson Williams, the Eng¬ 
land coach, rated Jurek 
Jankowski, of POlonia, as his 
most consistent performer and 
also picked out Donald Deans, 
the Miruno Malory player, for 
special mention. 

“We're not u>ed to playing at 
this level and although we can 
raise our performance we can 
not sustain that performance for 
any length of tune,” he said. 

and Prabbakar. 
With Azharuddin at the 

wicket, the possibility of a win 
for India was never discounted. 
He put on 38 with Sanjay 
Manjrekar for the fifth wicket 
and 36 with Sachin Tendulkar 
for the sixth. But both batsmen 
were out to superb catches by 
ljaz and Anwar ax mid-wicket 
and point. 

Soon after. Azharuddin 
reached his half-century in 70 
deliveries. He took 11 runs off 
Qadir minutes later by hitting 
his second six of the innings.' 

With 10 overs left, India 
required 54 runs to win, when 
Younus was brought back. He 
had Shastri and Sharma caught 
at the wicket by the acrobatic 
Yousef. In between, Javed 
Miandad held on to a scorching 
cover drive at extra cover to 
dismiss Kiran More off Akram. 

Pakistan, after being put in, 
had earlier made 235 for nine in 
50 overs, mainly due to an 
opening stand of 73 in 14.1 
overs between left-handed 
Saeed Anwar and wicketkeeper 
Saieem Yousuf. 

Anwar made 37 in 31 balls, 
bitting six fours, and Yousufs 
62, the highest of the innings, 
contained three fours and a six 
off Sharma in only 93 balls. 

Miandad stayed for nearly 1 yh 
hours to make 37 in 74 balls, 
without hitting a four, and liaz's 

32 contained three fours and a 
six off Prabbakar. 

New Zealand take on Bangla¬ 
desh today. 

SHARJAH Pakistan beat bxSa by 26 runs 
PAKISTAN 

S«Md Anwar cKapBb Shastri_37 
Saflm Yousuf it More bKumbto_62 
Safer Mafikb Shastri_7 
Jawd Mtendad nxi out _________ 37 
fanran Khan c Mors b Prabsfchsr_is 
Wasim Akram 1 bw b Sharrna —__n 
Baz Ahmad c Shastri b Prabakhar _ 32 
Abdul Qatflr nm out--—_1 
SijnHMihwmn.r 5 
Waqar Youms not out-_____ 7 
AqtoJavadnotout-    0 

Extras (b 4, ib 2 w 8)_ 18 
Total (9 Wfcts. 50 orara).. 235 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73.240.3-130.4- 
166.5178.5193,7-195,5212 9-235. 
BOWUNG: KapB Dsv 5-530-0; Manor 
Prabskhar15555-2; Santaav Sterna 15 
552-1; Ravi Shastri 105352; Aid 
Kumbta 10-0-33-1; Krfshnamancharl 
Srfldcanth55-195. 

MtXA 
Krish Srfekanth st Yousuf b Akbar __ 35 
Manoj Prabtiakar run out_27 
NavjatSkSub Yunus__0 
■Aharamad Azhamddta not out__78 
KapH Dev b Yunus_1 
Sartay Manjrekar cfiazbAMiar_10 
Sachin TanduBcarc Anwar b Imran _ 20 
Rad Shastri e Yousuf b Yunus __3 
Kiran More c Miandad b Mown __a 
Sariaav Sharma c Yousuf b Yuras_5 
Xml Kignhin n« nut Q 

Extras (b2 ftiS. w17. ntol)_26 
Total (453 overs)_209 

FALL OF WICKETS: 151, 561.588,4- 
91.5-129.5165.7-190.5197.5208 
BOWUNG: Akram 855-251; Javed 85- 
255; Qacflr 7-0445; Yuan 105424; 
Akbar 151452 Imran 35-17-1. 
WKPtaw: B AMrtige (NZ) and A R Crater 
(Aus). 

YACHTING 

strengthen the <j§ II 
Middlesex hand ,-zsz 

MIDDLESEX tar «mtff for 
their ihmd meaty dsitrap- 
iossbxp title is a raw M wy 

: prepare to fine SoflforiWum 
i tomorrow ig ibcquaritr-ftitaJ at 

Fritbam School 
Id the absence of Knftir 

Bhaonb who is op a tnp to Pnia 
- with an England-XI. Middkae* 
will be led fay Rttsfdl Bfluaeg of 
TedcSnsma and Scotland- To 
their - aft-round strength are 

the talents of two New 
Zealanders, Greg Pierce and 
Kevin GaUro «ao Gres Care, an 
Australian. AS three pity for 
Hampstead and Westminster, 
runnere-up to Surbiton w fbe 
Pizza Express London Leapt*. 

The Kenyan international, 
Daved. of Indian Gymkhana ts 
in the side at centre-half after 
corapietias a period of auto¬ 
matic suspension, having been 
sent off with a red card foe a 
non-violent offence in the 
league match-against SkMgb or 
March 24. „ . 

Sonny Soar, also of Indian 
Gymkhana and Parrai Soar, of 
Hounslow; add staapaere to ifae 
attack and Dixon in there to 
strike the comen. 

Staffordshire, led by the 
! Olympic gold medal-winner, 
Imran Sberwam. of Suwport, 
has selected a young side with 
Kafoir Takfaer. Thomas and 
waits the more pmnrincw 
members of a nine-man contin¬ 
gent from Cannock, wuppotwd 
by Jasbinder Ghana, of 
Bonravilfo. a resourceful young 
forward and Riley of 
Teddfogun an experienced ban- 
back. 

The three other teams m 
tomorrow’s quarter-finals await 

mu* for the wonm rffo pnlffliw 
champ- rewd naidw* today. rotk~ 

v u they shire, who* touad ractodw 
flfonfchirc stamp, of Weftow me« 
er-finaJai eilher Carrfandgeshxrc or 

Hampshire. EwCx wtH bc op- 
f Knlbir posed b> ei0*r .OWhiff g 
o us Frit warrocktfHre and Derip ™ 
ifkSdfcsex he <Mfowd by other Kmmn 
kiuaef,iit *eforthr.%nn>, ^ 
fend. To Wnfa JoKy cMfoimcdtoc 
opfa are the Army are fowtf a 
two New term grtMroi ra anack- They 
ore and fact * sura* Soroenct side. 
I Carr, an compmed enucly of mn 
pin for from nniUndt who qaww 

ttnnnswr. tan weekend » pfay ra dte. 
n u d» second<tma«of raennond : 

issu 
obhaot ts HaddMtand SMm. 
half after #Tbe England wwaca’s acrea, 
of auto- who me aeefa—*mag ra Fm4L_ 

ring been will rant acrom Awtralit M 
md for a Sydney wday , m raadiaeai fife 

in die ibr World Cto *tatk liatmJ 
Sough on next week tloyce WWirtqig. 

wrisrtV. They hope to pfey ^ 
if Indian practice match wu* Kotes 
i Soot, erf tomorrow, 
ess to the mThe Great Britain wawmifT 

uod hut Anmfe jdi 
New Zealand » October add tfer' 
A squad to cram at St MtaguMf*. 
Pastures. Leicester; on May ISh, 

bftt been named .■ ; 

for century 
By Ivo Tetmant 

RORC names British 
team for Sardinia Cup 

By Malcolm McKeag 
THE Royal Ocean Racing Club 
(RORC) yesterday announced a 
British team for the Sardinia 
Ctm, to be raced offPono Cervo 
in September: Juno (Castro Two 
Tonner owned by Michael Pea¬ 
cock!, Hitchiker (Farr One Ton¬ 
ner. Peter Briggs) and Speed of 
Intel (Farr One Tonner. Chris 
Brown). 

The new-comers to British 
overseas representation are 
Chris Brown and Speed of Intel: 
the boat is the former Mean 
Machine, the fastest One Ton¬ 
ner of the 1987 Admiral's Cup 
which represented Holland for a 
second time in that competition 
in 1989. 

Chris Brown bought Mike 
Peacock's Three-Quarter Ton¬ 
ner Juno and raced her last 
season with success on the 
British circuit, winning the 
RORC CLass 2 championship. 

He works for Intel, the com¬ 
puter chip manufacturer, which 
company is sponsoring his latest 
boat. 

The Two Tonner Juno is the 
boat which raced in the *89 
Admiral’s Cup. then led the 
successful British Team in the 
Southern Cross Cup. She has 
been re-configured since Austra¬ 
lia for the light airs of the 
Mediterranean, and is already in 
Porto Cervo. Mike McIntyre. 
Olympic gold medalist, leads 
her crew which has been 
strengthened by the appoint¬ 
ment of Stuart Oiiideriey, 
Olympic Finn represenative, as 
second helmsman, while Chris 
Mason comes aboard to trim 
mainsheeL 

Hitchhiker fa the boat that 
caused some disaffection with 
selection procedures for last 
year’s Admiral's Cup team. 

THERE was an appropriate 
reward for Keith Brown when 
he returned to tire pavilion for 
tea yesterday, undefeated with a 
century to his name against 
Essex — his county cap. Now in 
his sixth year on the staff, he 
well deserved iL 

Given support by Gatting, 
Down ion and Emburey, iris was 
a thoroughly dogged and defumt 
innings. For one reason or 
another. Brown has been given 
all too few opportunities to 
excel. Those with more obvious 
potential, such as Carr and 
Roseberry. have been chosen ! 
aiiMMi of him. 

He is a batsman who does not 
catch the eye and it is two years 
since his fast century but. rest 
assured, a similar length of time 
win not elapse before the next. 

He was helped yesterday by a 
marked lade of variety m the 
Essex attack. There was the 
standard single over of spin five 
minutes before lunch, from 
Shahid, and. after three fours 
were taken off him. Gooch 
reverted upon resumption to 
medium pace. 

There being only negligible 
movement, Foster opted for 
containment, with a good deal 
more accuracy than he showed 
in South Africa. The othera, too, 
were steady, nothing more. 

Andrew did remove Gatling 
just as he was threatening to 
play a prominent innings. A ball 
of foil length somehow escaped 
a defence which hitherto had 
appeared impregnable. 

In the afternoon, Down ton 
helped Brown add 106, and 
Emburey partnered him in a 
stand of 79. One was as tech¬ 
nically correct as the other was 
characteristically impudent. 

Brown was dropped on 64, the 
catch a relatively straight¬ 
forward one for as competent a 
slip fielder as Waugh, and. 
unruffled, he accumulated ever 
onwards, fie it the start of his 
innings or into three figures, 
there was no difference in his 
game. 

Perhaps because of this, Fos¬ 
ter still had three slips after 
Brown had reached his century 
— made in 2S8 nrinmes. with a 
six and 14 fours. Foster also had 
two men back for the mistimed 
pull but it never came. 

MIDDLESEX: Ftrat tartars 
D L Haynes c Gamham b Foster_24 
M ARontMRveWaugh t> Andrew _ 12 
*M W Gaping b Andrew _______ 41 
M R Ramprakash c Toplsy b Ptfngto. 12 
K R Brown tow b Toptey - 141 
tPRDownion tow bToptey ______ 47 
JE&nburayb Andrew,_41 
N F WBtena C Garmton b Wangh _ 28 
NG Cowans b Waugh .   2 
S P Hughes rat out___;.14 
PRCTufneDnotcot_  7 

Extras ____________________ 9 
Total (9 wkts doc) --’_37B 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36.2-35, 561. 5 
111, 5-2T7.5296,7-346,5340,5356. 
BOWUNG: Foster 357551; Prince 35 
1579-1; Andrew 25S535; Tqpley 384- 
79-% StaMd 15-125: Waugh84-21-2. 
ESSEX: N3 A Gooch. J P Stephenson. P J 
Prichard, M E Waugh. B.R Hardte. N 
Shahid, D R PringtaJM A tamtam, T D 
Toptey, N A Foster, 5J W Andrew. 
Bom points: Mddtamr SL Essex 2 
Umprac B Hassan and A G T WtoMMad. 

ATHLETICS 

Strengthened 
Tipton may 

have the edge 
TIPTON Harriers will san as 
favourites today-to win the 
national 12-stage road relay for 
the fifth time in seven years 
(David Powellwrites). Although 
beaten by Wolverhampton ami 
Biision AC in the Midland 
championship foor weeks ago, 
their team is strengthened by the 
inclusion of Eddie Wedderbora, 
John Hartigan. Lee Wooldridge 
and Mark Burnbope- 

The race is held aonnafiy at 
Sutton Park, Sution CokffieW, 
over almost twice the marathon 
distance; six stages of Hirer 
miles and eight sards and six of. 
five miles and 706 yards add tip. 
to just over 50 miles. 

Only once in the evem's.23- 
year his tory has a southern dub 

MIKE Gilbert, who mats the 
Edinburgh women's teem, wfll 
get two opportunities in the nett 
Bine days to become tit first 
coach in British hockey this 
season to inflict • double defeat 
on the national chaaqaoBS, 
Guytcch Western. 

The trams meet ttxfeyfai the 
concluding match in the Nto 
tfxul League, which has already 
been won by GuytaOk. and than 
on Sunday, May 6, fear paths 

■cross_yct 

searching for dacxr aaeoad 
successive cup victory. 

Edinburgh, under their to 
door name of DtmtttiekL pro¬ 
vided fe bretipset of the season 
by beang Guytech 3-l ia tit 
indoor final and the boost to 
confidence they received final 
that success cookLcoaceiviibiy,. 
lift them to another triumph.. ■ 

Odfaeit. bjwtmrr.hw not set 
Wisfehtsou a victory* todays 
conftowtatiott. Ha hopak- tit 
hfeber for next moatiffe fHoa. 
bra he hopes to pm enough 
knowledge today >o make a cup 
tiribkfar Edtobragh a tfe 
poradtihor* 

To umcoBT Guytech in 
eithtr game k goth* to take .» 
superb cftSsrt They are budouag 
to a peak fix- the Saab of-the 
Em ocean Club 
in Jtm aad am crecentfy: ta 
dynamic feriaLia fe coursc-of^-' 
but weekend fey scored I9y 
goatefefe fora of only <we tn 
taOOUliljpL 

That is KrapbgMrinniiqt form 
in imbuiii’i ■rarati 
SSnSSsorthree of 
Soodautt distnet tides - West. 
East and North — have elected 
to resomtrih fla unproven 
meat . 

Villa ( 
if iv hi 

IRELAND can took bade with 
great satisfaction oo a season ra 
which fey won both fe_ Home 
Countries jn 
Aberdeen, and itnder-21 champ¬ 
ionship. in Dublin. 

Expand finished as the fcad- 
inghomectHmnyin fe indoor 
championships, in which fe 
overall winners were Australia, 
playing as a guest team. En¬ 
gland's under-18s won their 
championship in Holyhead 
while in a fonr nations tour¬ 
nament in Germany at Easier, 
England scored as many points 
as fe Netherlands but were 
placed second on goal average. 

By » Spedtl Ctntnidnl 

jok bride with . Teams from fe North did 
on a season m wefi at aB levefa. North won the 
KXh fe Home senior rontorial tournament 
rpionship, jn and Lancashire took both out- 
der-21 champ- door and indoor county 
n. championships. Bradford 
d as fe lead- School won fe Buria«s Bank 
r in fe indoor nnder-16 _■ schools 
in which fe' championship. ■ 

‘ .v 

. 11-: 
’• - • 

The South won fe junior 
territorial tournament in Bod¬ 
min and Slough fe Typhoo 
National League, as well as fe 
silver medal in fe European 
indoor dub championships. 

Midlands finished lop in fe. 
territorial tinder-21 tournament 

* ««• 
r’ vi> 
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MOTOR SPORT 

Blomqvist and McRae 
among the recruited 

By Steves Slater 

LEADING drivers from a wide 
range of motor sport are joining 
motor-race regulars for the sec¬ 
ond round of fe British Tour¬ 
ing Car Championship at 
Donington Parte, near Derby, 
this weekend. The highly-tuned 
saloon cars, able to reach 
i 70mph on the long straight, are 
competing in a one-hour endur¬ 
ance race with a compulsory pil- 
stop to change drivers. . - 

Stig Blomqvist. of Sweden, 
the former world rally ebash 
pion, will share fe Traefcstar 
Siena of Robb Graven. His 
compatriot. Slim Borgndd. fe 
former Tyrrell Formula One 
driver, will co-drive fe Laban's 
Sierra Coswonh of Tim Harvey 
who has himself opted out of 
driving in the world sponsor 
championship, at Monza. Italy, 
in order to contest this race. 

Another nlly champion rac¬ 
ing at Donmgxbn will be Jimmy 
McRae, who will be driving a 
BMW m his first important 
race. 

Tire fourth round of fe 

British Formula Three champ¬ 
ionship, at Brands Hatch tomor¬ 
row. wifi figam involve • an 
attempt fay British entrants la 
break the stranglehold on fe 
series'by Mika Hakkinen and 
Mika Sato, fe Finnish driven. 
• Therenewed competitiveness 
of tire's! Be Cut Jaguar sports' cac 
racing team was shown vividly 
yettetdav in fe first qualifying, 
session for fe 300-mde second. 
round of fe world sport*?, 
Prototype championship ■ 
Monza. Italy, tomorrow. The 
Mercedes-Benz driven, whs; 
dommaled this series fast sto* 
a»L had fight for pole position-' 
with Martin Bnindlc. of BniatiC ‘ 
and Jan Lammcra, of TV 
Netherlands, 

|yH 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Beeson finally avenges 

ri areas 
i tin. 

by fe low rang iwo, 

nersbei 
'receded 

iog the second have 

I was not about to let hmt. 

_,, -rw™, run nnn hi __ 

rafiyand the back coraeilseftlds 
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The Times previews cap finals involving the men of Oldham and Nottingham and the women from Doncaster and Fulham 
_   BOSS ION NAtRD J 

jspg^«sr Belles and 
Friends to 

as 
ByStnartJoftes 

Football CormjMtdeat 

STATISTICALLY, the 
Uttlewoods Cup final is a 
mismatch. Nottingham For- 
est,the holders, from the first 
division, have conquered 

THE ROAD TO WEMBLEY /,***,««**., 
OLDHAM: Fraxik Bunn set a new goal scoring record for the fiwward, both have wounded 
Uttlewoods Cop when he scored sis; times in his side's 7-0 A^er ® competitive 
victory over Scarborough in the thinft round. Bunn*1? parmpr in • fixtures, the tofl might have 
attack, Andy Ritchie, is the-leading scorer in this season’s be^?| appreciably higher. 
competition with 10 goals m eight games. The record is 12, set 

Europe. Oldham Athletic, of by^veMen,th(mofT^^^ir^T ^ 
n°tooryof NOTTINGHAM FOREST: Nottingham Forest appeared in 

sucfs?iveUjineOipfinaJs^STlate WTQs/Theybeat 
Uveipool in 1978, Southampton in .1979, but lost to As Joe Royle, their manager, 

says: “This dub has never had 
cop runs. We’ve just Barf enn 
walks.” 

But no one h?$ been more 

Wolverhampton Wanderers in 1980. Forest beat Luton 3-1 in 
the Litdewoods Cup final last year, with Nigel Clough, who 
sawed twice, winning the man of the match award. Neil Webb, 

Oldham, whose sense of 
touch and artistry has been 
refined on their plastic surface 
at Boundary Park, have al¬ 
ready illustrated they can take 
on the strongest sides in the 
country. At ndi strength and at 
their most vibrant, they are 
capable of stretching Forest 3EL%Sfn.ol*!B now with Manchester United, scored the other goaL Forest wffl 

*. ,v. two knock-out competitions 
‘vjf this season, and it would be no 
■s-. surprise if they changed their 
V tradition and stretched the 

Liverpool have achieved that feat, winning the Milk Cop in 
successive years from ^1981 until 1984. 

tradition and stretched the characteristically mMraHinp 
year's sequence of unlikely aside. Now, it does not sound 
sporting results. Rather than like a joke, 
underdogs, they should be Although Forest are sure to 
regarded as the favourites, be lifted by the occasion, it is 
albeit marginally, al Wembley notoriously difficult to cfiinb 
tomorrow afternoon. instantly out of such a deep 
■ Ebrest have recently sunk decline. They may havethree 
mto apparent chaos. With England internationals, who 
only-one solitary victory in all played, an active role 
their last lG games, they are against rTMhndflwiria in 

:S| 
".1&& 

inevitably dispirited and in midweek, bat Oldham have 
such confusion that Brian themselves the big 
Clough admitted yesterday he atmosphere. 
“hasn’t got a due” about Ms.' After being involved in the. 
line-up. ... heat of two EA Cup semi- 

As if to emphasize the finals against Manchester 

Southampton nod Fverton 
have indicated that Boyle’s 
side is fit to compete in the 
first division; even if they do 
not earn the right to do so next 
season. Promotion, as usual, 
remains the principal priority 
of the dub and the prospect is 
still possible lmher than 
probable. 

Their ambitions have been 
damaged by die hamstring 
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■'£p*j hne-up. ... heat of two EA Cup semi- 
As if to emphasize the finals against Manchester 

point, he added: “That's the United, they are unlikely to 
truth.. The way we’ve been freeze during their debut in 
playing recently, I'm still no the national stn<Kum. Nor 

■ ^^,,\fiirther forward than saying were they inhibited against 
- that the coach driver will be Arsenal and Aston VSDa, who 

the only one definitely making were both the leaders of the 
® the trip”. first division, when they were 
Inftt When Fbrest’s manager first knocked out of the cups by 

uttered the. comment last Oldham. 
P month, it was taken as a The additional defeats of 

Holden, their Welsh rnter- 
PA^rsvn national central defender. He 

rVnitMf out of the final but is also 
in considered doubtful for the 

himbtcauBte'sbeenptagotd 
bynames,"Roykaad. 

were both the leaders of the Two other, more regular, 
first division, when they were members of the side free late 
knocked out of the cups by fitness tests. Henry, Milligan’s 
Oldham. ■ industrious midfield partner. 

The additional defeats of and Marshall, the defender 

Only if dough's repre¬ 
sentatives are able to forget 
their recent form, and refresh 
memories of their more typi¬ 
cal style earlier in the season, 
will they maintain thnir bold 
on the trophy. If not, then all 
of Oldham’s glorious acts of 
giant-killing will not have 
been in vain. 
• Billy Stark makes a surprise 
late attempt tomorrow to be 
included In Celtic's Scottish 
Cup final squad — exactly a 
year after his last game for the 
club. 

Stark, a 33-year-old mid- 
field player, has been sidelined 
since suffering Achilles tendon 
damage during Celtic's pre¬ 
season training 

However, a sound display 
against Motherwell at Fir Park 
could propel Mm into the cup 
final name against Aberdeen 
at Hampden Park. 

Celtic need Stark’s experi¬ 
ence following three defeats 
and a draw in their last four 
league matches. 

a'~i 

Mm, 

£.1, ■ • “'-Cov • A, 
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Villa out to make most McCreadie 

■3 of what they might get pomdo^n 

Hands: Shilton and Doncaster Belle, Tracy Davidson, pause daring training 

That’s entertainment 
promise by Rangers 

Idflvi 

THE nuudm that it is not what 
you’ve got but what you make of 
it, has been stretched to the limit 
by Graham Taylor and his 
Astra Villa players this season. 

Already assured of second 
place in the first division, a side 
which was among, the pre¬ 
season favourites for relegation 

- . ^Jowj that, should Liverpool 
Stumble at home to Queen's 
Pfcrk Rangers, and Norwich 
City capitulate at Villa Park this 
afternoon, the champ¬ 
ionship could stin be within 
their grasp. 

Two points dear with a game 
hi hand, Liverpool are deter¬ 
mined to leave Villa fighting in 
vain. By beating QPR at Airfield, 
they can add-further credence to 

i the theory .about-cream always- 
i rising to tiie lop and, depending 

on the result from Birmingham, 
could secure the title by tea- 
time. 

By Louise Taylor 

One relegation berth remains 
vacant, but if Luton Town fail to 
beat Crystal Palace at home, 
and Sheffield Wednesday win at 
Chariton Athletic, that could be 
filled by the Bedfordshire team 
this evening. Yet with Wednes¬ 
day having lost their last four, 
and Palace’s'minds inevitably 
straying towards Wembley, the 
Yorkshire team are still too 
dose to quicksand for comfort. 

The second division’s leading 
Uni teds — Leeds, Sheffield and 
Newcastle — are all acutely 
aware that one of them must 
miss out on automatic promo¬ 
tion and submit themselves to 
tire vagaries of the play-ofls. 

Leeds remain top but, after 
Wednesday night's unscheduled 
home defeat to Barnsley, are 
.only one point above Sheffield 
and two ahead of Newcastle. It 
is, therefore, conceivable that, 
after leading the division for 

WEEKEND TEAM NEWS 

rifi Mdt. 

Today 
First division 
Arsenal v Millwall 
Maiwood and Rocastle are 
expected to start for AreanaL ■ 
MbwbI delay selection. . 

Aston VDfai v Norwich 
Gage is stM absent through 
Injury for VBta but Birch could 
return. Powe, a forward aged 
17, is named as a substitute for the 
flnst time by Norwich. 

Charlton v Sheff Wed 
Walsh returns to the Charlton 
squad after injury. Sheridan has 
recovered from Injury and starts 
In the side that tost to QPR. 

Chelsea v Everton 
Cflve Wlson and Matthew Join 
tha Chelsea squad but Cfetrtae, who 
Is unsettled, is omitted. Newafl 
replaces Sharp (knee) for Everton 
wno are ateo without Ratcfif/e 
(virus). 

Liverpool v QPR 
Liverpool ghre fitness tests to 
Barnes, Beardsley, Whelan, 
Houghton, Rush and Nicol. 
QPRiare without Parker 
(suspended). 

Luton v Crystal Palace 
WBson (caff) and Black 

Luton; Kennedy and Cooke 
stand by. Palace are unchanged. 

Man City v Derby 
Megson (suspended) is missing 
for City who give Lake (back) a' 

. fitness test. Derby could give 
Chaft, a winger signed from non- 
League Louth, Ms debut 

Southampton v Coventry 
Rowers is doubtful, so 
Andrews stands by to deputize in 
goal lor Southampton. McGrath 
returns to a 15-nun Coventry 
•quad after a leg operation.. 

Wimbledon v Tottenham 
Both sides defer selection. 

Second division 
Newcastle v West Ham 
Newcastle are unchanged 
MoAvennie end Robson return to 
the West Ham squad. 

Tomorrow 
Uttlewoods Gap final 
Nottxn For v Oldham 
FOrest could replace Crossley 
witti Sutton in goal. Andy Honan 
manuring} b absent for 

vnogive Henry (knee) and 
(thigh) fitness tests. 

almost the entire season.. they 
could foil in the play-ofls. 

Should Leeds slip up again at 
home to Leicester City this 
afternoon, Sheffield United lose 
or drew to Bonrnemooth at 
Bnunall Lane, and Newcastle, 
who are unbeaten In their test 
eight games, win at home to 
West Ham United, the Tyneside 
team could find themselves top. 
Od the other hand, defeat for the 
Londoners and wins for Shef¬ 
field and Leeds, could prompt a 
double promotion celebration 
in Yorkshire tonight. 

Only a place and two points 
short of the play-off zone. West 
Ham will be anything but push¬ 
overs. Indeed It promises to be 
as good a match at Si James' 
Park as Wednesday night’s 
exhilarating 0-0 draw with Swin¬ 
don Town. 

For much of the season it 
looked as if teams like 
Newcastle and Swindon, who 
attempt to play sophisticated 
football, were always going u> 
finish second best to their more 
straightforward counterparts in 
Leeds and Sheffield. But the 
long-ball specialists finally 
appear to be running out of 
steam and those who ai least try 
to preserve an image of a 
beautiful game could yet have 
the last word. 

Indeed. of the other teams 
pursuing promotion, only Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers play the 
percentage game. They entertain 
Sondedand and a win for the 
visitors could virtually guar¬ 
antee their participation in the 
play-ofls, while three points for 
Wolves could signal the end of 
Steve Bull's World Cup hopes, 
but keep the club on course for 
an unprecedented third 
successive promotion. 

Chester' City expect one of 
their biggest gates of the season 
for today's meeting with Roth¬ 
erham United — their last match 
at Sealand Road, the club's 
home since 1906, Chester, badly 
in need of the points which win 
keep them in the third division, . 
have no definite new home, but 
could share Warrington’s rugby 
league ground. 

By George Ace 

ROY McCreadie, Ponadown's 
influential midfield player, is 
almost certain to miss the 
crucial final match in the Irish 
League at Shamrock Park today 
agairutt 1 infield. 

McCreadie has received 
physiotherapy this week but has 
confined his activities 10 light 
training with no sprints.“It does 
not look good,” McCreadie said 
yesterday. "But it will be a last- 
minute derision.” 

Three points will wrap up the 
championship for Ponadown 
for the first time in their history, 
irrespective of the result of 
Glenavon’s away game against 
Coleraine. Glenavon^ go in to 
today’s match at the 
Showgrounds one point behind 
their Mid Ulster rivals and level 
on goal difference. 

The indifferent form of 
Coleraine in recent weeks has 
seen them plummet into the 
bottom half of the table, whereas 
Glenavon have not looked back 
since 1 their 2-0 win over 
Ponadown at Mourneview Park 
last Saturday week and defeat¬ 
ing Distillery 5-0 and Larne 4-1 
in their last two games. 

Glenavon have no team wor¬ 
ries. Terry Nicholson, the man¬ 
ager, said: “The only sure thing 
is that the League title is coming 
to Mid Ulster. If we beat 
Coleraine, and I am very con¬ 
fident we wifl, then the 
Showgrounds result is crucial. 
Unfield played well at the Oval 
on Wednesday night and I hope 
they're in similar mood on 
Saturday.” 

Ards have placed an £30,000 
fee on Alan Ferris, aged 19, their 
goalkeeper, who is attracting 
attention from Dunfermline 
Athletic and Chelsea. 

Jimmy Todd, acting manager 
at Aids, said: "Dunfermline 
asked us to put a price on Fettis 
and we told them £80,000 would 
clinch the deal. Fettis will be 
watched ou Tuesday night in a 
reserve game and a derision 
made. Chelsea have made 
noises but nothing concrete.” 
LEADMG POSITIONS: 1. PartKfomfl, 
played 25, 52; 2. Gtanaran, 25. 51; 3. 
Gtantoraa 25.44. 

WITH the principal issues at the 
top and bottom of the table 
settled last Saturday, it is safe to 
say that this afternoon should be 
free of the tension which 
characterises the Premier Di¬ 
virion during the greater pan of 
the season. Given the number of 
managers who have taken to 
declaring that the the quality of 
football in the division has 
diminished, one would expect 
that this afternoon might 
present teams with an opportu¬ 
nity to redeem themselves by a 
return io cavalier play. 

Certainly, Rangers, as befits 
their status as champions, have 
declared their intention to to 
present their supporters with a 
display of stylish football 
against Dunfermline Athletic at 
Ibrox. Walter Smith, Rangers' 
assistant manager, said yes¬ 
terday that they were particu¬ 
larly anxious to avoid a defeat in 
the last home match of the 
season, which was their foie a 
year ago when they lost 3-0 to 
Aberdeen. 

“We should be able to go out 
aad turn on the style as a 

By Roddy Forsyth 

demonstration of exactly why 
we are the champions for the 
second year in a row.” 

Rangers will be without Chris 
Woods, rhe goalkeeper, who was 
the victim of a self-inflicted 
injury while he was the England 
party before the midweek inter¬ 
national against Czechoslovakia 
at Wembley. He plunged a pen¬ 
knife into one of his fingers 
while attempting to cut some 
elastic out of his track suit 
bottoms, and he has not recov¬ 
ered sufficiently to be risked 
against the visitors from Fife. 

Instead, Colin Scott will make 
his League debut for the club, 
after having been on loan to 
Brentford, the English third 
division side. For their part, 
Dunfermline, whose Premier 
Division survival was guar¬ 
anteed by last week’s victory 
over St Mirren, will take the 
field without the iryured George 
O’Boyle. 

The chance of a place in next 
season's UEFA Cup is still open 
to a number of clubs, most 
obviously Celtic, who are at 
home to MotherwelL Celtic can 

also address the possibility of 
entry to the Cup Winners' Cup if 
they should beat Aberdeen in 
the Scottish Cup final in two 
weeks’ time, but they have yet to 
produce a consistency of form 
which would suggest that they 
can enter the ultimate match of 
the season as favourites. 

Accordingly, the Celtic man¬ 
ager, Billy McNeill, is keen to 
advance on both fronts, but is 
not helped by the absence of 
Paul Elliott and Mike Galloway, 
while Joe Miller is doubtful with 
a knee injury. 

Derek Whyte, however, 
should have recovered from the 
injury be sustained playing in 
Scotland's B international 
against the German Democratic 
Republic in midweek. 

Aberdeen, the other Cup 
finalists, are at home to St 
Mirren, who have taken five 
points from their last three visits 
to Pitlodrie, Hibernian play 
relegated Dundee at Easier 
Road, and Dundee United enter¬ 
tain Heart of Midlothian, who 
may be without Robertson. 

Challenge to Football Trust 

FOR-THE RECORD 

THE Football Trust 1990 has 
confirmed its composition for 
arguably the most important 
year in its history, and the new 
trustees held their first full 
meeting last night. The trust 
consists of representatives from 
the Football Association, the 
Football League, the Scottish 
governing bodies, local authori¬ 
ties, the police, the Professional 
Footballers’ Association, the 
football pools companies and 
the Government, and is faces 
one of its greatest challenges. 

This involves helping football 
make the best use of the money 
available in implementing the 
recommendations in Lord Jus¬ 
tice Taylor’s final report into the 
Hillsborough disaster. 

Under the chairmanship of 
Lord Aberdare, who has guided 
trust policy since its esiablish- 

TENNIS 

By Louise Taylor 

mem in 1979, Richard Faulkner 
continues as first deputy chair¬ 
man, with Tom Wharton as 
second deputy chairman. Bill 
Fox and Sir John Smith repre¬ 
sent the League, Graham Kelly 
and Ben Millichip the FA. and 
Gordon Taylor — who succeeds 
Cliff Lloyd — the PFA. 

However a significant change 
in structure means that the trust 
has assumed cot only the work 
and funding of the original trust, 
but also its sister body, the 
Football Grounds Improve¬ 
ment Trust (FGIT). 

Funded by Uttlewoods, Ver¬ 
nons, and Zeners, the pools 
companies, the trust estimates 
ihai its annual income, derived 
from a cut in the levy on pools' 
betting duty and the spot-the- 
ball competitions, will be close 
to £30 million this year, with 

£20 million provided by the 
Government's 2.5 per cent con¬ 
cession in pool betting duly. 

The Government intends this 
money to enable domestic and 
international grounds to meet 
the requirements of the Taylor 
report and become all-sea ter by 
the year 2000 at the latest. 

The money from spot-the-ball 
will be available to assist grass¬ 
roots football and foster the 
development of the game 
throughout Britain 

Lord Aberdare said yesterday: 
"With the assistance of the 
Government and the continued 
generosity of the pools com¬ 
panies, we are embarking on a 
new era for football We are 
honoured that the trust has been 
choosen as the vehicle through 
which this essential work will be 
carried out.” 

Friends to 
make case 
in the final 

By Louise Taylor 

i THE Women’s Cup final be¬ 
tween Doncaster Belles and 

; the Friends of Fulham at 
i Derby County this afternoon 

will be a repeat of the 1985 
affair when the London side 
defeated Belles 2-0 for thor 
only WFA Cup success. 

But it could be a different 
story this time — formidable 
Doncaster enter their seventh 
final in eight years undefeated 
over four league seasons. 

Extended highlights will be 
screened by Channel 4, at 
5.30pra tomorrow afternoon, 
and whatever the result the 
women will be out to prove 
Archie MacPherson wrong. 
The television commentator 
ruffled a few feathers within 
the WFA with his comments 
in a Scottish Sunday news¬ 
paper last week. 

“I am not saying a woman’s 
place is purely in the home — 
although some skivvying does 
not do them any harm," 
McPherson wrote. “If Chan¬ 
nel 4 wants to show us how 
entertaining football can be 
outside the senior game, then 
lei them put the cameras at 
other places. Like any school 
playground.” 

Ai least Peter Shilton, the 
England and Derby County 
goalkeeper is more enlight¬ 
ened — be devoted part of 
yesterday morning to putting 
Theresa Wiseman, the Ful¬ 
ham and England goalkeeper, 
and Tracey Davidson, her 
Doncaster rival, through their 
paces yesterday. 

Aldershot 
may fold 

next week 
ALDERSHOT, the fourth di¬ 
vision dub. will be wound up 
next week if it fails to pay off 
£120,000 in outstanding debts — 
most of of which are to the 
taxman. A public meeting will 
be held in the town on Monday 
in an effort to find the money. 

Colin Hancock, the dub 
chairman, who has ploughed 
£300,000 into Aldershot over 
the Iasi year, helping it survive 
ibree winding-up orders, 
warned: “I cannot continue to 
pump money into the dub. The 
winding-up order will only be 
withdrawn if we can raise over 
£100,000 within the next few 
days. I have nowhere to go, but 
to appeal to the general public 
for help. The situation is 
desperate.”' 
• GENOA: Uruguay's World 
Cup forward, Carlos Alberto 
Aguilera, has been arrested in 
Italy police said yesterday (Reu¬ 
ter reports). They refused togive 
details of the charges. 

Aguilera, aged 25, was 
arrested at his home in Genoa, 
where he plays for the Italian 
first division club, Genoa, after 
returning from an international 
match in West Germany, in 
which Uruguay .drew 3-3. 
• The Chelsea chairman, Ken 
Bates, yesterday accepted 
£30,000 libel damages over 
newspaper allegations that he 
had bullied players. The 
publishers of The Sun, 
Newsgroup Newspapers, also 
agreed to pay his legal costs in a 
settlement announced at the 
High Court in London. 
• The Northern Ireland man¬ 
ager, Billy Bingham, has called 
up the emerging Liverpool mid- 
field player, Jim McGilton, in a 
full-strength international squad 
for Tuesday’s testimonial for 
Danny Blanch flower against bis 
old dub, Tottenham Hotspur, at 

’White Han Lane. 
• TEHERAN: Iran are to em¬ 
ploy a foreign coach for the fiist 
time to strengthen their efforts 
to qualify for the Olympic 
football tournament in Barce¬ 
lona (AFP reports). An un¬ 
named coach is expected to 
arrive in Teheran next week to 
negotiate a contract. 
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Leconte confounds cynics 
From Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent, Monte Carlo 
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YACHTING 

AS BORIS Becker followed top 
seed Stefan Ed berg out of the 
Monte Carlo Open yesterday, 
Henri Leconte has paid beck 
more than a few debts this week, 
even without a visit to the 
casino. 

In feet, there must be a queue 
of supplicants waiting at Henri's 
door after be reached the semi¬ 
final of the Volvo Open yes- 
tezday with a topsy-turvy 
victory over the resilient Horn 
Skoffi 

First in line will be the 
organizers of the tournament 
who, after Edberg’s premature 
defeat by Aguilera and Becker’s 
encore again# another Span¬ 
iard, Emilio Sincbez, needed 
someone with Leconte’s spon¬ 
taneity to balance the less 
explosive day-court specialists. 

Second will be Leconte’s mas¬ 
ters on the ATP tour, who do 
not have such an abundance of 

talent at the top of the game that 
they can afford to have the 
Frenchman languishing in the 
mid-hundreds on the computer. 
Last, but not least, will be the 
Monapasques. who, for the first 
time m the week, shed their 
mask of calmness and barrarked 
with the best. 

Becker's calm was shattered 
fey Emilio Sanchez, who won 4- 
6, 7-5, 7-6 in just under three 
hours. The surprise was not so 
much that Becker lost — San¬ 
chez is a good day-court player 
and has gained new confidence 
since be beat Ivan Lendl in 
Florida a month ago and Becker 
is still finding his feet on clay — 
but. for the second day running, 
he let slip a match he seemed to 
have under control. 

He had a match point al 5-3 in 
the second set and served for the 
match at 5-4. Against Agenor in 
the third round, he scrambled 

Net-cord technology 

araa; SotiottWonft Canada ft 
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YET another piece of sophis¬ 
ticated technology' has been 
introduced at the HiTec LTA 
hard-court tournament at Sut¬ 
ton, Surrey, this week, which, if 
approved _ by all authorities, 
could be rn general use by the 
end of the year. 

Some years ago Wimbledon 
introduced the infra-red ray 
which eliminated most dubious . 
calls on the service lines. 

Another contentious area, the 
net oord, has attracted the 
attention of scientists and this 
electronic device has been used 
so successfully this week that 
officials see a bright future fbr it. 

It has been inspected by 
representatives from Wimble¬ 
don. the Association of Tennis 
Professionals — the players’ 
trade union — and the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation, the 
game's governing body. 

TheEspion net cord device is 
the brainchild of Chris Maher, a 
security consultant, and has 
been adapted and marketed fry a 
Kent-based firm. 

This sophisticated piece of 
equipment sends an electronic 
signal to the chair umpire even 
if the ball, in fractionally dip¬ 
ping the net. is inaudible to the 
net cord judge. 

dear of trouble; yesterday, once 
caught, he could never get free of 
Sanchez’s swarthy grip. 

Leconte has talked a lot in 
recent days about how last 
season’s injury has made him 
tougher mentally, about how the 
game means more to him now, 
how he wants to work harder 
and about how much fitter he is. 
Experienced Leconte-watchers 
are a bit sceptical about these 
revelations, but certainly with 
every round be wins here, . 
Leconte is looking more and ' 
more like the complete player. 

The cynics had their moment 
yesterday, however. Having 
taken the first set with ease 
against the tough little Austrian. 1 
the match seemed near enough 
all over. 

By rights, SkofT should have 
lain down. But. through a 
combination of his own 
stubbomess and a return to the , 
old days of profligacy by Le- : 
come, he recovered, raced to a 5- ' 
1 lead and only faltered when i 
two points from levelling the 
match. Leconte recovered to i 
lead 6-5, only to play an abysmal j 
tie-break which included two 
double-faults. The cynics looked 
smug. 

Instead of charging to the net, 
Leconte stayed back and rallied. 
The tactic did indeed surprise 
the Austrian, who lost his 
service early in the set and never 
recovered the initiative. When 
the final volley slid past Skoff, 
Leconte, the showman at last, I 
dropped to his knees. 
RESULTS: Quanar Hrair A Chaanofcov ; 
ftlgSRl M M Boesat (Swta)._6-3. fl-& H j 
ESS(ft)WHSto«(AicWlWB-aW. ! 
(M; E Stacnaz (Sp) beat B Bechor (WQJ, 
4W.7-6.7-6. ■ i 

San Diego 
invitation 

SAN Diego (Reuter) - The San 
Diego Yacht CJub, who were 
confirmed as the 1988 Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup winners after a I ’A-year 
court battle, has invited its 
beaten New Zealand rivals to 
race for the trophy again. 

Michael Fay, brad of the New 
Zealand challenge, said Mercury 
Bay Boating Cub accepted the 
court ruling with regret but 
would return to San Diego in 
1992. 

wins a magnum of champagne, 
an engraved silver salver and a 
two-week holiday for two in 
Florida. 

Four go Dutch 
Four Leander Cub oarsmen are 
included in a Great Britain eight 
to compete in the Rotterdam 
International race tomorrow. 
Italy, the Soviet Union, Cuba 
and an Oxford University crew 
will be among the opposition. 
BRFTAM:» Craw phames Tradesmen), 
T FMsr (Sari. M Pfctsant (Laandar). j 
Wafter (LMvareity of London), a Stewart 
(Laandorl T DBdb (LsandwJ. B Phmkm 
(Launder). P Uuftanlra (Star). c« A 
Emaon (Tideway ScuVara). 

Safety first O’Reilly races 
M. Al 3 ft Wilf O'Reilly, the leading Brit- 

Geneva (Reuter) — The Brazil¬ 
ian Grand Prix in S&o Paulo on 
September 29, scheduled to 
include SOOcc, 250ccand sidecar 
events, has been cancelled, the 
International Motorcycling 
Federation (FIM) said yes¬ 
terday- An FIM official said 
organizers had not modified the 
imerlagos circuit in line with 
safety regulations. 

Cox eclipsed 
British interest in the Reming¬ 
ton International fomily tennis 
championships at Port St Lucy, 
Florida, ended yesterday as the 
Khun Cup team, led ty Mark 
Cox. the former Davis Cup 
player, lost 2-1 in their semi¬ 
final tie against the United 
States. 

Gift crowned 
Robert Clift, of East Griostead, 
has been named the 
Poundsircirfier national hockey 
league player of the season after 
helping bis side to the runners- 
up place in division one. He 

Wilf O'Reilly, the leading Brit¬ 
ish speed skater, races against 
his arch rival. Michel Daignault, 
of Canada, in the Skate Electric 
International Challenge at 
Basingstoke on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Cash success 
Hong Kong (Reuter) — Pat 
Cash, of Australia, continued 
his return io form after a long 
injury lay-off with a 6-2, 7-6 
quarter-final victory over Grant 
Connell, of Canada, in the Hoag 
Kong tennis tournament 
yesterday. 

Collins No. 1 
Tom Collins, the British cham¬ 
pion, from Leeds, has been 
nominated to fight for the 
European lighl-lieavyweiBht 
boxing title following Dermis 
Andnes's withdrawal as No. i 
challenger. Sam Storey, of Bel¬ 
fast, has been nominated as 
official challenger for the Enrol 
pean super middleweight crown 
gj ^ Mauro (SfStSTS 

1 
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Wigan attempt a Rugby League Cup three-timer against Warrington 

Monie gambles on his crocks 
By Keith Macktin 

JOHN Mome knows that he is 
taking a calculated gamble 
against Warrington at Wem¬ 
bley this afternoon, despite 
the air of confidence and relief 
exuding from Central Pait 
since the team was announced 
on Thursday. 

EUery Hanley, Andy Greg¬ 
ory, Kevin Iro, Joe Lydon and 
Andy Platt have been declared 
fit 'to play In the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cop final, but every 
one of these international 
players has struggled against 
pain and injury to main* the 
side in the decisive matches of 
the championship. 

Fit they all may be, fully fit 
tbey cannot be, and Warring¬ 
ton’s chances of overturning 
the odds win be greatly en¬ 
hanced if any of them mis to 
stay the course. 

Hanley’s fight against a 
potentially crippling pelvic 

. injury, one which may mean 
that today’s match will be bis 
swansong as a player, has been 
thoroughly documented all 
season. Lydon and Gregory 
are awaiting operations on 
groin and ankle respectively, 
Platt’s knee and thigh are 
heavily strapped and bo’s 
hamstring problem was left 
until the last minute before a 
decision was made. 

Monie has decided that he 
can rely on aQ of them to 
produce 80 more minutes of 
sustained effort, and puts his 
faith in their vast accumula¬ 
tion of skin and experience at 
toplevcL 

These virtues lave already 
enabled Wigan to win the 
Regal Trophy and the Stones 
Bitter championship, and 
have matin ttwn the un¬ 
doubted favourites to create 
another record today by win¬ 
ning their third consecutive 
Challenge Cup, following the 
one-sided finals against Hali¬ 
fax in 1988 and St Helens last 
year. 

No one, certainly not in the 
Wigan camp, expects today’s 
match to be just another 
Wgan stroOL Warrington are 
always fierce and unrelenting 
opponents, whose players re¬ 
act to Wigan’s cherry and 
white jerseys as bulls to a red 
rag. 

Warrington are a much 
better side than their mid- 
season slump and modest 
eighth position in the league 
would imply. After winning 
the Lancashire Cup early in 
the season they have peaked 
again at just the right time, are 
full of renewed self-belief and 
have Had nrithw the injury 
problems of Wigan nor their 
fixture congestion. 

In Mike Gregory, die cap¬ 
tain, Bob Jackson, die tough 
and resilient Australian, and 
Duane Mann, the robust New 
Zealand booker, they have 
three mighty forwards. On the 
wings Des Drummond and 
Mark Forster lose nothing in 
comparison in pace and 
determination with Lydon 
and Preston. Gary Mercer, the 
New Zealand centre, was one 
of the outstanding players in 
the recent Kiwi tour of Great 
Britain. 

Alongside them are Tony 

Action statins: Gregory, one of the Wigan’s recent walking wounded who plays 

WEMBLEY TEAMS Burke, an experienced front 
row forward, and players with 
old heads on younger shoul¬ 
ders in David Lyon, Paul 
Derbyshire, Paul Bishop and 
Martin Crompton, and for¬ 
wards NeO Harmon and Gary 
Sanderson. 

It is a team which may lack 
the star quality of Wigan’s 
tram of international players, 
but one which will fight to the 
end this afternoon. 

Monie has made it dear that 
he will use his substitutes — 
Bobby Goukting, the 18-year- 
old half bade, and Ian Gikiait, 
a forward — to give breathers 
to players feeling the strain at 
vital moments of the match. 

However, Warrington’s 
Australian coach, Brian John¬ 
son, has his own secret weap¬ 
ons on the substitutes’ bench 
in Mark Thomas, the semi¬ 
final match-winner, and Billy 
McGinty, the utility player. 

If Monie’s gambles all pay 
off Wigan should win to 
continue their marvellous sea¬ 
son. If they do not, we could 
be in for a surprise at Wem¬ 
bley this afternoon 

WARRINGTON WIGAN 
D Lyon 1 (Fun back) SHarapsou 

D Drummond 2 (Right whig) J Lydon 

GMorear 3 (Right contra) K Iro 

PDarttysMre 4 (Left contra) DBeO 

M Forster ' 5 (Left wing) M Preston 

RffCroraptou 6 (Stand-off half) S Edwards 

P Bishop 7 (Scrum half) A Gregory 

A Bulks 8 (Prop) A Stretford 

D Maori 
N Harmon 

SfHookeQ 
10 (Prop) 

MDsnnot 
AM 

RJackson 11 (Second row) D Batts 
0 Sanderson 
M Gregory* 
W McGinty 
M Thomas 

12 (Second row) 
13 (Loose forward) 

14 (Substitute) 
15 (Substitute) 

AGoodway 
E Hanley* 

R Qoukfing 
1 Gfidart 

Referee: J Hofctaworth (Mppax) 

•Captain 

THE ROAD TO WEMBLEY 

WARRINGTON 

FIRST ROUND: January 27: 
Fsatherstono (h). 20-12. 
SECOND ROUND: Febreanr 11: 
Trafford Borough (h), 20-11. 
QUARTER-FINAL: ratauaiy 25: 
Bradford Northern (a). 12-10. 
SEM-FMAL: March 31: Oldham (at 
Wigan), 10-6. 

WIGAN 

FIRST ROUND: January 28: HuR KR 
(a). 0-4. 
SECOND ROUND: February 11: 
Dewsbury (h), 306. 
QUARTER-FINAL: February 24; 
WttwfleW (a), 26-14. 
SEMI-FINAL: March 10: St Helens 
(at OWTraffort). 20-14. 

at Wembley today 

Wigan’s men 
can set Cup 
final records 

WARRINGTON and Wigan 
have met 15 tunes in Challenge 
Cup ties since season 1903-4; 
each side has won seven and a 
first round game in 1966-67 was 
drawn, Wigan winning the 
replay. 
• A third successive Wigan win, 
would establish a record. 
Warrington last won at Wem¬ 
bley in 1974 and were beaten 
finalists in 1975. 
• Andy Gregory, of Wigan, is 
seeking a record fifth winner’s 
medal, having won medals with 
Widnes in 1981 and 1984, and 
with Wigan for the past two 
seasons. 
• Kevin Iro bolds the record for 
the most tries, four, scored at 
Wembley. He scored two for 
Wigan in each of the finals 
against Halifax and St Helens. 
• Shaun Edwards is the only 
Wigan player to have played in 
their Wembley appearances in 
1984, 1985. 1988 and 1989. 
Appearing for the third year in 
succession are Iro, Bell, Greg¬ 
ory, Sbelford, Hanley and 
Goodway. 

c 

BOXING 

DeWitt may expose 
lack of substance 

behind Benn’s glitz 
Frau Srikmaxr Sea 

. Boxtog Correspondent 
Atlantic Qty 

NIGEL Benn crosses over from 
the fashion -show side of the 
street to .the boxing show side 
when fls challenges Doug 
DeWitt, of the United States, for 
die Wold Boxing Organization 
middleweight title here tomor¬ 
row evening. 

Ttaphuh Circus Maximus, at 
Caesars Palace,' should be to die 
Hiring of. the dotfaes-eonsoous 
Englishman. However, Bonn's 
preoccupation with designer 
wear has raised doubts about his 
dedication, to taxing. 

He has certainty spent ranch 
of his time creating an im¬ 
pression. He is continually being 
followed in and out of casino 
Conference rooms by a body of 
busy-looking minders in shiny 
training gear with messages on 
their bade 

The other day, Benn’s man¬ 
ager, Ambrose Meady, was 
passing around "just arrived" 
business cards with photographs 
od them of the tag man in a 
snappy suit leaning against a 
white Porsche and carrying; an 
arm-load of fancy dothes stdl mi 
their hangen; the other side of 
the card showed Benn and 
Mendy posed in dark glasses 
against* background of Florida 
palms. The message read: 
-Entertainment with style: Yon 
ain't seen nuthin* yet” 

Even DeWitt, a homely ttma 
sandwich-loving New Yorker, 
was moved to comment ”1 

Tale of the tape 
Doug DaWW 

28 

me 28 wins, 1 (Matt. 
Deng DeWitt 32 wtoa, 6 date**. 

don’t like Benn and I don’t like 
his crew because tbey walk 
around like they were Sugar Ray 
Leonards or. something." 
DeWjtt’s manager, Stan Hoff¬ 
man, remarked: “The entourage 
went out with AIL” 

Perhaps Berm sees himself as 
some son of modern-day Steed, 
that English gentleman in The 
Avengers, who disposed of 
allcomers with a deft twist of his 
umbrella. 

It would be nice to think that 
underneath this pose of the well- 
dressed man-about-town is a 
well-schooled, matebsharp ath¬ 
lete. But the gut fading is that 
training and strategy have taken 
second place to making an 
impression. While Benn may 
look physically fit the good lire 
could have left him mentally 
sloppy. 

Jacobs wants Lairig 
GARY Jacobs, the welterweight 
boxer from Glasgow, has set his 
sights on a British title boot with 
Kirkland Laing after bouncing 
back to winning ways at Batter¬ 
sea, south London, on Thursday 

He stopped Pascal Lorey, of 
France, in two rounds in his first 
contest since losing the 
Commonwealth title to Dono¬ 
van Boucher, of Canada, in 

Motherwell last November. 
That defeat came after a loss 

to Buddy McGirt, of the United 
Stales, in New York, and 
Jaoobs, who meets Mickey 
Hughes, of London, az the Royal 
Albeit Han on May 9, said: “A 
good fob ter learns to come 
back. Now I want to win the 
British title by the end of the 
year." 

The camp does sot talk 
positively about tactics. Benn 
has admitted that be had not 
bothered to study DeWitfs style 

on videotape to devise a strat¬ 
egy. Perhaps Beau's aovKCtt 
have realized that Ins technical 
ability is so limited Hot it is no 
use bothering whh tactics tat 
just to go in there and "bomb 
him out." . 

Benn wiD be encouraged to 
return to his old dam, bang, 
wallop style in the knowledge 
that it worked* against one Jos* 
Quinones. Benn knocked out 
Quinones in one round whereas 
Quinones stopped DeWitt in 
three. 

Benn, however, might be 
advised not to overtook the fact 
that the Quinones that Stopped 
DeWitt was not the shot fighter 
that faced him three years later. 
Nor shnnid Benn overlook the 
fact that DeWitt has foresaken 
that macho comc-and-get-me 
style. 

DeWitt, on the other hand, 
has done his homework. He said 
that be bad studied videos of 
Bean’s bouts against Michael 
Watson, Jorge Amparo and 
Sanderiine Williams. He said 
that he would not adopt Wat¬ 
son’s tactics of covering up until 
Benn tired himself oul “He has 
learnt from that fight,” DeWitt 
said. “He won’t do that again.” 

DeWitt maintains that Benn 
is more dangerous than Watson, 
even “though the Islington boxer 
knocked Benn out in seven, 
rounds at Finsbury Park last 
May. “Benn has the power to 
stagger me. I know that,” 
DeWitt said. “J won’t go punch 
for punch because then he’s got 
a chance. I must box him and 
main* him miSS." 

Benn’s hopes of meeting 
Thomas Hearns, if both he and 
the WBO super-middJeweigbt 
champion win. received a blow 
yesterday when Hearns, who 
defends bis title against Michael 
Olajide, of f'-xneHa, at the Taj 
Mahal Hotel here, said he 
wanted to go on to bigger things 
at heavier weights. 

i' — 

FISHING 

US fly techniques 
back to old ways 

THE title of an article in Fly 
Fisherman, the United Stales 
magazine, is “What is Fly 
Fishing?”. It ahs the subject 
without necessarily iflummating 
it, for to provide a definition is 
by no means easy. After four 
pages and a couple of thousand 
words ft is not surprising to find 
the question unresolved and 
anxiety persisting. 

Anxieties there are and they 
seem to grow. Jim Vincent, the 
author of the article, is disturbed 
by the use of imitation salmon 
eggs, known as Glotags, to 
catch migratory rainbow trout 
(stedbead) on American and 
Canadian rivers. 

On these no-kill rivers the 
trout can be caught and released 
several times, mostly on the 
deadly Glotag. and Vincent 
found that such fish had “no 
fight left in them.'” 

Instead of moving pace-by¬ 
pace downstream with a tra¬ 
ditional fly, some fishermen 
hogged a pocti and fished ft with 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

an imitation bail on a tackle that 
we would call coarse fishing 
tackle. This kind of behaviour 
has stimulated moves to revive 
traditional fly fishmg. 

“It is no aorident,” he wrote, 
“that fly fishing regulations for 
Atlantic salmon on the East 
Coast (of America) dictate that 
no lead be added to the leader 
and only unweighted flies on a 
floating line are legal” 

The Americans seemed to 
have detected the virtues of 
traditional fly fishing by suffer¬ 
ing the excesses of those who do 
not practise it. Whether we 
could follow their example is 
another matter, for compared 
with the control that the state 
game fishing departments ex¬ 
ercise in the United States, our 
own salmon fishing is compar¬ 
atively disorganized. 

One earn hardly visualize the 
Tweed commissioners ruling 
that only unweighted flies on 
floating lines should be used 
during the November holocausL 

CYCLING 

Farrell not 
sure of 

third win * 

By Peter Bryan 
STEVE Farrell with maximum 
points in the Star Trophy after 
winning the season's opening 
two events, doubts whether he 
will have his third victory 
tomorrow in the 100-mile Wei- 
wyn-Hatfield Grand Prix. 

He finds that he never goes 
well after riding a stage race; this 
week he returned from the 
French five-day tour of Loire et 
Cher which has left him. he said, 
“with heavy legs”. 

But with a 15-point lead from 
Gary Speight in the 10-race 
series, Farrell needs only to 
finish in the first half-dozen to 
retain top position 

Joey McLoughlin. winner of 
the Scottish Provident erty 
centre race at Liverpool on 
Thursday, will be this after¬ 
noon’s pace-setter for the Ever 
Ready squad competing in the 
Am-Pro 50-Jdloraeue (31 Mi- 
mile) Dunton Park team time 
trial near Brentwood. Essex. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 3 
33 inton stated 

vMHwafl. 

Second division 

Barnsley v West Bromwich. 
Brighton v Stoke -- 
Huff v Bradford. 

ThM dMsion 
Bolton v Bristol C. 
Brentford v Blackpool. 

Aston VBa v Norwich_ 
Chariton v Sheffield Wed. 
Chelsea v Everton- 
Liverpool v OPR_ 
Luton v C Palace. 

v Blackburn. 
Utdvl 

Newcastle v West Ham.. 
Plymouth v Watford.. 

Manchester C v Derby Co. 
Southampton v Coventry ... 
Wimbledon v Tottenham_ 

Port Vate v Portsmouth- 
Sheffield Utd v Bournemouth. 
Swindon v MkldtosOro- 
Wolves v Sundertand- 

Bristol R v Shrewsbury. 
CardtfTvr “ 
Chester v Rotherham. 
L Orient v Birmingham. 
Mansfield v Crewe. 

B and Q Scottish League 
rw PuUlim rjcnum onnsvun 
Aberdeen v St Mkren- 
Dundee Utd v Hearts_ 
Hibernian v Dundee- 
Motherwelv Celtic. 

Northampton v Huddersfield. 
Preston v Swansea- 
ReedtogvBury. 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 
Bamet v Altrincham ________ 
Boston v Merthyr. 
Darlington v Cheltenham. 
Enfield v Stafford R. 
Famborough v KMdsnnhstsr. 
Fisher A vT 
Runcorn v Yeovil. 
Sutton v Barrow_ 
Telford v Macclesfield, 
wailing vChorfey_ 

• Leytco-WIngate; 
m: Redbridge 

MAZER HONES LEAGUfe PriHr » 
vMoa: ANechurch v Dower: 
ftomagrow; Cambridge C 
Corty v WaterioovOe; Crawtoy v 
DorehMter v Chettnatord: Qoucwr v 
Worcester: Oareiand v Moor Green: 
lllwnnidh u nartlMvl MMtaul weyroamn » un uuu uinwii. 
Banbury v Smratiridge; Metal v 
Rushden; Barry v Sandwefc Durtey * 
Nuneaton: King's Lynn v ReodSctc 
Leicester v Sutton CoMMdt SpaMng v 
Bridptorth; Stroud vWSenheB;TBmwurtn 
v HedneatortL Southern Mdsterr Canter¬ 
bury v Baida*; CortmWan v Bvattey. 
Brim end Belvedere v Yaw; Feraham v 
□urataMK FoSwtone v Burnham: Hu¬ 
angs v SeBsbwy: Hounslow v Poole; 
Hyfte » B^y, Margxtav Trowbridge; 

VMDQMLL LEAGUE: Wearier UMdae 
Aylesbury v Bromley: Barking v Hendon; 
Besmgnoke v degennu. Branop'v 
Storttord v Bognor lXj* 

Grays v Hayes. Hwrow v i 
Mngworvan v St A~ 
Forest v Cerahatton:__ 

Eton. Rrat 
Boraftam Wood v Harlow; 

CheahOT v Lewes; Croydon v Wembley; 
Dotong v ChaUora St Pvtsc Hampton v 
WortWig: Ktogvbwy v Toodng and 
Mitcham: Purfloat v Whyteleafe; 
South*** v LeaHiartwwfc Walton and 
Hersftsm v Metopdtan Police: Wtanhoe 
v Htehkt; WoMng v Uxbndge. Second 
dMelon north: Avaiey v Trtng; BasNdon v 
Berfchamssed: Rnchley v BBoriCoy. Hemei 

Wigan v Notts Co. 

Fourth cfivMon 
Burnley v Scunthorpe. 
Caittoie v Torquay-.— 
Doncaster v Rochdale. 
Exeter v Scarborough., 
an igl will v Lincoln. 

Rangers v Dunfermlne. 
riret sltiHmlnn »■» cinraon 
A&ion R v Partk* 
AJloa v Clydebank_ 
Ayr l»td v St Johnstone 
Clyde v Meadowbenk— 
Forfar v HamAton_ 
Morton v Airdrie.—— 
Ratth R v Falkirk_ 
ftmnneiH rtfcJalnn mono omsKxi 
Berwick v Brechin. 

Hempoteed v ClRaeorc Heytridge v TB- qwbjxjto 

GC v iieumu, Hsrnn v wonem lb——a—h 
Saffron WWdon v CoUer Row, VuednS 
Mom v Stevenage; Were v Baton 

Grimsby v Wtaxhwn. 
HarSepool vAMerahot. 
Hereford vP 
Stockportvi 
York v Maidstone. 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: 
Come Dynamoes v Gaole; neetwood v. 
Soudi Lfcapoot FttcWey v Caernarfon; 

Cowdenbeath v E StMng- 
Dumbarton v Stirling A—._ 
Montrose v KRmamock_ 
Queen of Sth v Queens Pk. 
StenhousemuirvEFife_ 
Stranraer v Artroelh_ 

RUGBY UNION 
Courage Clubs 
Championship 
First dhrislon 

Betti v Leicester 
Bedford v Bristol 
Moseley v Harlequins 
Nottingham v Gloucester 
Orrell v Rosstyn Park 
wasps v Saracens 

Second efivision 
BtackheetfivL Irish 
Coventry v 
UverporX St fl v Sale 
Northampton v Ri 
Richmond v" 
Waterloo vGostorfli 

Third dhrislon 

Askeans v Roundhay. 
Nuneaton v Lydney. 
Sheffield v Fyide_ 

Ctubmtoches 
Aberavon v Cross Keys— 

lv Sth Wales Pol. 
'v Newbridge— 

Glamorgan W v Eobw' 

Swansea vPontypool. 

LONDON AND SOUTH EASTi AOTCLOB 
IMfe: OMT v Ok) RutMhiiro. 

-1 Sami Mere TeMec Qna- 
Itappere v Bereteyi Bank. Ndfloa 
* > Mem Tebla: Sfrinee v RncMey. 

WMKtSoadtonl * Stmthan and 
Croydon. CM> wetchte. Abbey v BuIMp; 
Bancroft v Old AiwUnt; Barttig v 

CRICKET 

VaieofLunevExeWr. 
Wakefield vL Welsh. 

Gainsborough v Hhyfc 
-v witaro N 

v Mvto; Southport v BMop 

mat Chatsey v 
Bensiaed; Egnem v Yeedng: FtMam v 

Stanley v RedcDfa; 
* lOnley. Curzon 

MfeAttiera i v VS 

United: llerassid v Epsom and Ewah 
Honhm v PeieraSald: Nkraertord v 
Cambertey; Matdentiead Untied v 
Newbun; MsMan Vale v RutaSp Manor; 
Soudwa v Bradmss. 

P0NTTN8 C8ITIUU. 1EAOUE: Hot dF 
vNfotc Notantfiism Foroet v MaKhester 
CtyVJH. 

Affmon 
Ashton v I .... 
render vPsnrth: I 
Newtownvr ‘ ... _ __ 
vWorMngkn; WhMey Bay v CongMon; 

tsr Oroyisdeo v Emley; 
II sn i_ ij u_11 m lt~i ■ ■ fl»l I nwriMuBV fMWnpO; 
rood Town: noroendNe 

c TOMORROW 0 

Lftflewoods Cup 
Final 
Nottm Forest v OWhsrn (at Wem- 
Utay.aO)--- 
Barclays League 
Fourth dMsion 
Cambridge v Colchester (12.0)— 

BEAZEH HOMES U»OUE! Pienlar «S- 
vtaioiKAstiiMvONby.a 
Barry v Grandom (15 
dMifpH* FoMMn v 

IlUngs v Bury pi-30); Hydro v 

™ RUCSYUMON 
REPRESBITXnVE MATCH: WstShPmsF 
darn’s XV v North Wales XV (at Oofciyn 
Bey RFC, 230). 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 

county championship 
110,110 overs minlmuni 

TAUNTON: Somerset v Gtouo 
eslorahira. 

Refuge Assurance League 

SL0.40oven 

DERBY; Derby^Vre V Worc¬ 
estershire. 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan vLaicester- 
stfira. 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Hampshire. 

LOfOrS: Middlesex v Essex (iJfl- 
IRBITBRIDtte Nottinghamshire v 
Lancashire. 

HOVE: Sussex v Surrey. 
EP0BA8T0H: Warwickshfre » 
NuiUiatnptonshire. 

HOCKEY 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: QetiWr- 
AiwIk YOriaNra v Camondgeanre or 
Hampertre (ShaffiBW, Devon v 
Somerael or Army (Plymouth, 23VK 
Esees v Cheann or VWrefcMMro 
(ChesnstonL 23m; MftMaeNc v SWIoid- 
■nre (Femm School, 2-15)- 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NOMA LEAGUE: Msnchsstsr Spartans v 
Ryde Ryde FNcons (70): Leeds Cougars 
v Notengnam Hoods (3J0k Oswnesd 
Senators v GMagow Lions (6J)): London 
Rwane v Tharies VUw Chargors (7.0); 
Che>i«lardC»iBrofceevNonnar«s Storms 
(3.0); Brisal Peorars v Bndnon B67S 
(3.0); Bournemouth .Bobcats * 
Msnchosisr Man (3Ufc PortsmouBi 
Wamora v Lstoeewr Peraners (2b). 

OTHER SPORT 
CAHOEWBfe, Division. A VWd WMer 
Champion sNp Race (Vlufwn). 
CYCUNQ: WMwynHetHald Grand Pita. 
KANO GLBXNQ: British Lades National 
Champlonehroe (Hawes. Yoriahke). 
Moroe SPOHR Esso British Taurtn Oar 
and Saloon Champronsrips (&sde 
Bonington): British Formda Throe 
Chnekxanp (Brands Hatch). 
SNOOKER: Errbessy World Champ- 
kraMp^hallMd). 
speedway: Godka CWado (Bradford. 

Wedord v Soudromptan. 

SOUTH EAST COUNRE8 LEAGUE: Fimt 
dUINotv OWnghem v Queen's Park 
Hangers; Cambridge Utd v West Ham; 
Soutnend v Chariton; Portsmouth v Ncr- 
wfch; Ctetsaavlponfeh; Second dMaioic 
Cqmai Palace v Ostofd; BoumemouMi v 
WmModon; Brigtdon v Southampton. 

GREAT MLL8 LEAGUE: PrartOv * 
vNiorr Bristol Manor Farm v Torrinoan: 
Chwd vSekosh;D»Ah v Wsetorveupar- 
Mare; Eainuth v WeOon; Pauffon v 
BWafcxd; Swenoga nd H v Lhkowd Ath; 
Hwrtoa v CWppertuun. 

MW NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
league: raw dhrisiwe Knowstey v 
Prascoi Cables; SkaaiterodaW v Atfienon 
LR; Warrington v Ashton. 

MORTHBW COUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 

m. NpWHPW LEAGUE: Pket <9- 
WdwB ABimck v Whtty: Ctonsert v Cradey Heath v 

SMrnNOFF MKH LEAGUE: emonvRe V 
Be Hymens; Coleraine v Qienavon; 
Cruaeuera v Camck; DtsWui. v Ants; 

SSE.IJST1 """"» 

county championafiip 
11A110 oven mHraum 
CARWFR aomorgan v Leiceeter- 
siwe. 
CANTERBURY: Kant v Hampshire. 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

LOmrS: MMffieeexv Essex. 
TRENT BWDQE: Nottlnghamahlre v 
Derbyshire. - 
TAUNTON: Somereet v Glouc¬ 
estershire. 
HOVE: Sussex v Surrey. 
HEAMNOUFY: Yorkshire v North¬ 
amptonshire. 

Other match 
11.30 to 6-30 
I UNNCH'd: Cambridge Unhensfiy v 
Warwickshire. 

BASKETBALL 
KTBMATKMAL MATCH: BlflM V 
Icmand (at Wonrtna 8J3). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fkst dhrislon pley- 
ofls Fhefc Second low Oldham Gtrocs v 
Brtwon(BJi). 

HOCKEY 
COUNTY CIIAMPION8IW*. PrNknlneiy 
round: Canbugunn v Hempshfee 
(CaSams Common. 1.16): Somerset v 
Army {Brutal Untveraxy. 11 sit CheeMre v 
WarwfcXaNre (Manchester UnNeraky, 
2J». 

SPEEDWAY 
SUNBRfTE LEAGUE: Covensyv Oxford; 

Heath v Bale Vue; 9whaon v 

W Hartlepool v L Scottish— 

Area League North 
Broughton Pk v Stourbridge- 
Durham v Stoke. 

Csnatortgiwt; Before™ >■■■ 
Bishop's Stortfwd v OW Kingsbwlww; 
BUM* awffor* Cembertsy v 

ProV; entebsstw v KJW; 
v RfeME ArtortW* East 

kOraraaiBh; ramhem 

r .. - :...^iSCrSrouSn T teeyc Cteve v WWtslME: Combe Down 
vOSHedcaflhns: Coney HD varortans; 

SSg DryfamnkvFnw^KeymhenvffiU 
•ray v Old GravesendWro; Ml HN vH 

• Courage CUbe CDdDnH): 
-Weet raet dMsion’ Brtxham v' 
Weston. FBgh Wycombe v Taunton; 
Mektanhend v St Nee; Mateon v Stroud: 
Oxford v Resting, flraah Went Second 
GrlNcn: Banbury v Gordon League; 
Barnstaple v Recflraensians; Borane- 
woum v Newbray; Bt%waror v Torquey: 
Ondsrford v Henley. Weetem Corotai. 
Ftat GNslua. Ceenceeter v Truro: 
Ctevedonv Tiverton; Devon and CartwmS 
Raloe w Pereyn; Newquay Honrots v 
Okehanipton;C>idCalvwheygisirovLeun- 
gm. SOuWera CouaEasc Rrat dMelon: 
BMcHey v Wlrnbome; Bracknel» Wind¬ 
sor; Ctwem v Oxford Old Boya; Itaiowv 

vWaOabrUgeCflmsN, Exeter Saracens v 
TNgnmouft Fat mouth v Penzanoe- 
Nefiyn; Dogan Rsrk v PlymouS: CS. 
CorawM: rial GrMuiL Bude y Stithians; 
Hoyto v Safteah; HeMon v Vaor: Uskeard 
Looe v St Austen; Redruth Albany v St 
Just Devon: Pket dMelon: Exmoudi v 
SorahJMelton; Ivybrtdgav Newton Abbot; 
CHd Tochrtdana v Ptymouti Argaum; 
Paignton v Tomes; Prince Rock v 
TbpNrom. GtoucevOH 

Bicester v Romanians: CMraior v Oxford 
Marathon: Ctrolsey v Otney: Drifters v 

’ Rflton Keynes; Grow vUSemoor. 

NORTH: Courage Ctnbe Chempfonstilp: 
raat dMekm. Asprnria v BWtenhead 
POrte Harhepool Rovers v Harrogate; 
MkMesbrougta v enter; Tynecaxi v 
Bradford «w Bbnley: WWon v HMtroc 
Sacood Melon: C/mm vSrWe; Sandal 
v New Britton; West Park v Wharfedwe; 
VAdnas v VAgan. NotOt Weat: Brat 
<fvM0R Cheatir V Sedgiev Parte Dman- 
port v Codwmouth; Macclesfield v 
Rochdale: Sendbach v Caldy; Wirral v 
MdOMShhe Odeges. Second dMskm: 
Moresby v Southport Nethertal v 
Warrington; Penrith v Blackburn; 
wiims low v Merseyside Police; 
Woriangton v Old Akhrinans. North East 
First dMelon: Gate ahead Feu v 
Thotnanawns; Morpeth v Novoceatrians; 
Old BrodMeniv OM Orosstwn; Stack- 
tonvSettw York v toghfay. Second 
dMetac Beverley v Wracoe: DM 
Hymertwis vlBramtoy; Mpon v Pontefract; 
RocfccSff v Rytort Roundheglans v Blym. 
O* metuiee. Bridlington V Newbridge 
UMad; Gods v Scunthorpe.- Huddersfield 
y Barnsley: UMaborough v Bottom 
Manchester v RuMo. 

f 
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Lichfield v WaisaS_ 
Morley v Wdirrington Pk_ 
Norttwm v Preston G_ 

Area League South 
Camborne v Sudbury __ 
Cheltenham v Met Fofice- 
CWton v Southend_ 
Havant v Redruth_ 
Salisbury v Maidstone — 

■ ■— --—- ^ -.— rriroJirlrlr ■■ 1 nmmmma, km wm i ▼ coefonoov 
t North HTONham v Went Nortefc; Ota 
Bevontans v London French; Old M 

Tabwct Ctd Hemptonleos v Old 
_Jana; Od tUhSa .* Od 
Gaytoninr Old VanSemlan v Harrow. 
Park House v.Tonbrtdge; Portsmouth v 
Esaa Royston v Srockwood Partt W. St 
Aibara v Harpendroc Statros v FMcMey; 
Sutton and Epeorn v Brtghlon: Vigo v 
Gramasnd Dt Me; WaiMwn v TMck- 
anltara; Welwyn v Letch worth: 
11 III ii ilieliliv as Pnfi-|iMMt mJOOWOJI V UAJWBi. 

Chaffanttam North v Old Pataslans; Dmg» 
Crusadan v 8» Mery's Old Boys; i 
Lonmevsne yflimii emirnu NMgm|m 
Brirtoi v yWkfctan Old Boys; 1 
V llWnutUu hornet—t mNNHF 
Bristol Harlequins v Yaturc Gordano v 
Yeovm Hornets v Wafcot Mnahead v Old 
SutantoOUtleldv St Bernadette's. Bevfc- 
ebka.DoraelaadWlui*e.nmdMN— 
Chtopanhem v HEME Aiborflehf: Devizes 
v WooUon Bassett; Dorchester v Way- 
mouth; North Dorset v Corahant; i 
Puddriwn v Sherborne. 

c SPORTONTV 3 
Today 

AUSTRAUAN MILES FOOTBALL: 
Earooport&SO-iasOan. 
BASKETBALL: Scraw^art ftaO-llpoc 
American Laegus: Bawpon 9-1 Dpm: 
fBApkqrrofta, 
BOXMQi Eerosgml 7-1 
liharapkriiblp 
lipmProlssslNm want from the! 
SIMM. 
Bauegwiniagtfc Sawpai 54pm: 

— —- i from Rome. 

POWER SFOWTS INTERNATIOHALi 
ficveetisjpail O.'M-Ttopm. ■ 
and 4.40 from Sandown Park: 

at 6-&30pm: Hghlghbi of the 

FOOTBALL: Eamaaort- HnHiUdcMy: 
SMdttjpprHMwSoraaeapaa 12-lprrc 

GOLF: Eirapoft 2-tom end ITGOptn- 
1NR Coverage of the Madrid Opw 

GRAMSTAND: B8C1 lUMJBpffC 
of toe Ok cat 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier rtNMao. 
OM Drarawooda v Od Salopians: CM 
CWflwMBsnsvqHMMuamSSr 
SCHOOLS MATOCSi CMial I 
Swtodon v( 

let The M, 70). 
HampdYre v Devon Mjajg. 

HATCH: King's Mm v 
MkXrod L—NaBonel League Select 

VOU-EYBALL 
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL PLATKI 
Ast lero (menf: Bon Accord v i 
Craggto OM Machar Acadaray. 
(woman WIBbun Centre v ‘ 
(Wsibtan AcadNoy, 12JQL 

OIHERSPORT 
BOWLS: Shott mat tournament (Durtarn). 
HANG GLBXNQ: British Ladles NMkxnl 
Champmehm (Hawes,Yorkshire). 
MOTOR SPORT Eaao antshTbwfng Car 
fndSsfaon Cfrenidonehips (&de 
PPflQingiofi^ 
»O0K»Ea*Bsay World Ctrenp. 
KhlM%figiePWO), 

HLTec LTA Spring 
Matatra (SutkaR. 

Coverage or »ro 
m Nasi tarn WantAev: 

»r. Coverage of the Haharey 
ProfeeatenN CtenaliadB from 

M Cap: Group B: 

REU.TB 8MVBC HV MMpm. 
SAMT ANDOREAV8HE RVI.IO-I^OjXTt 

moaaaL mat asM^opm and 
11.l5pn-12ns»w: Coverage of Bro Ero- 
baaey World ProWaeional CtampMaMp 
fromshofMd: 
TRAftSWORLO SPORT: iNllllt 4- 
3pm: Sport Bom aramd the wortd. 

UPDATBrSeaaonreM Wml 
SHOE WOULD OP SPOUT Bl BWpH 1- 
tfn. . • 

4-6J0em and 
PttstwWi 

ln" -WpS 
OOLft BraOOport 1-fipm and llpm-lanc 
Coverage of the Madrid O] 
Scmenepeit 520-730,2-4 and S-t 
Heights of the Laganda of 
tewnamant 
GRANDSTAND: 

Birita v Sutton CoMOekt: Derby v Mans- 
Md: Harefcxd v WMMgh; Leighton 
Buzawd vi PavkxR Stocfcwood Park v 
Nevrerfc. Second rMalen ease Kettering 
v Peterborough; Lincoln v vipers: 
Modems v Maiock; Stoneygote v Stew- 

Ltoyts: Tovroestnwrs v Syann. 
uecono OMNOU west Dedworth v 
PjxomanK Camp m v Stafford; Dudtoy 

IS5S 

Lsamlngton v Old Lsamingtonlana; Laek v 
Tern worth; Nuneaton OE v Old 

-St,?yofd 00 4«m * 

-_. ^^6jj5pm: 

Worid PraUMtoST ChamplOBiMSftbrn 
ShaWNd: BqeestoHp^^SmVw 
en^ Open from WernCSay. 

ICE HOCKEY! EOWaperi 9J0-11 JOsm 
and 1-hfxn (Lire coverage shared whh 
aodtBtoridrhara|rinnNripstitxiiS»im». 
■ntr Soraenepou lOaffHidEkiw and 6- 
8pm:NadnnMllnrbai laagne DliiMonal 
plifufll 

7.30430 

^ ' HadhrtST NeffinghamaMre, CkMotah 

AJwnOM^BhwrtMfB v Wottanar; 
??LSii^.v'fft^wch;igng9 Norton 

12304pm: 
v St Lout*. 

«-Tac BrtHefa WnmiaTa 
from vwmbtoy: Boadom Omy Ji 
Pascal Loroy trotn WLachfltwe 
Centre. London. 
ICE HOCKEYS Earaepari-1*2 mid 10- 
1130pm WoMI champion reip rtmt aari 
second ptqNA na Setzetmt 
Bcreaaresrt lOan-mkMay and 730* 
930pm NerioaM Homey ‘ r OL 
vMonelplay Ofh- 

■ghts of the MUM:: 
_9-T0em 
i Of Pro SaAeri.nSy and 4-6pffC I . 

fro* Kenya, and i 
Long Beach. 

RACRKfc C4 ZRWJKpnr M 3J0l 4JDS 

830-IObk 

BQjONG. mf-t038pm-T238enc WBO 

sanr. 
Adando CSy, and^BO_NMirwddGi 

CBKREft SKY OMt T^pncHaBige 
---ro: Ue coverage of 

i from LortTa. 
_Eeropcri B-Tpm: 

 j from Rome. 

HWAfeHVSHteBHg live coverage of We UMiiitoda top 

^!aaE55^l,^* 

and 4-Bpnt H^Sgtas^sla_ 
3SW from Donfryon. and HrettotendOS 
IromNonnciroin*. 
RACMOcSmeempori 1230-la* (Mon- 

RDOBT LEAGUE: Damp*! 113IMpm 
SBk Oat CtMliiiya Hnafc YRom h 
Wartogton from Wembley: Screeaeport 
llyfeaoam of Wigan v 

J**- jasnadt v Duns 

-»*«• 

.zstasr* iflearaduiL 

rad maps y Seracani. 
7.45-1 Opnc Coverage 

j Worid Pial—Ian* 
iftomShefMb 

.,. ; 1302.15am: «ra>- 
Rpta of ms Hyaidrih US ehaaptHonp 
from Colorado. . 
TENPIN BOWUMtt 
330am I I 
from d» 
330am HMBMria of S* 

IMtadStalaa. 

2.15- 
Toor 

and 10* - UPDATC flpn. 

5SS(l5SSfiSS,,SSf0“B*; 

RUQBY LEAGUE 
gkCutCtaltang.Cup :•••' 
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Cusworth says his goodbyes to rugby union as the league season reaches a memorable finish POWERBOATING 

Gloucester seek courage to 
to claim the championship 

An outsider who glories 
in the Kingsholm style 

Big prizes 
tempi top 
exponents 

By David Hands 

. By David Hands 
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IF THEY had planned the 
league season for the kind of 
climax it achieves today, I 
doubt if die Rugby Football 
Union and their sponsors 
could have done it better. - 

Both most be hugging them¬ 
selves that the Courage Clubs 
Championship (unlike last 
year, when it was decided in 
March), hangs in the balance 
oh the final weekend; that the 
second division title is still 
undecided; and that promo¬ 
tion issues remain live in the 
third. 

Moreover, the two decisive 
games in die hist division 
feature the three leading teams 
and Nottingham, who have 
proved themselves power bro¬ 
kers of an unexpected kmd, 
given their disappointing pre- 
Christmas form; it was their 
defeat of Bath last month 
winch effectively deposed the 
champions and opened' the 
way for Gloucester, who they 
eatertam today. • 

However, if there is tension 
in the air, there is also 
emotion, courtesy of several 
sentimental farewells, none 
more so than at Bath, where 
Les Cusworth will run out in 
the Leicester strip for the last 
time, and at Sudbury, where 
Floyd Steadman makes his 
final appearance for Saracens. 
Liverpool St Helens bid fere- 
well. to Taff Jones and Tosh. 
Askew, their half backs, and 
David Woodrow, of North¬ 
ampton, brings down the 
curtain. 

Then there are the two 
hookers. Brian Moore arid 
John Olver, the England first 
and second choice. respec¬ 
tively. Olver, Harlequins’ cap¬ 
tain for the last three years, 

FfcstdfvMon 
D L F A 

OtoucOTtar 
Wrap# 
Saracsns 
Bath 
Lacsstor 
Hartoquina 
Nottingham 
OfTfi* 

Bristol 10 
Monlnr 10. 
Bedford - 10 

211 127 17- 
226 100 16 
1B2W3 15 
232 89 U 
233 150 12 
197 156 12 
175 145 10 
157 ,119 B 
150 179 S 
120 138 6 
118 237 2 

64 451. 0 

Second division 
Northman 10 • 1 
f pool St H 10.7 2 
Rtctmond 10 6 1 
London Irish' 10 6 0 
Covantry 10 5 1 
Rugby 
PlyrooutfiA 
Hmanglay 
Sale 
BtacMtotrih 
Waterloo 
Gostonh 

10 5 1 
10 6 0 
10 5 0 
10 5 O 
10 4 O 
10 2 2 
10 2 0 
10 1 1 

LndnttMU 
Nuneaton 

GLOUCESTER: btMosalay 16-1% bt Bath 
138; lost to Wasps 429; M Bedford 37-6; 
bt Rosatyn Park 41-12: bt Bristol 1«; 
draw with Saracens 21-21: « Leicester 
26-16; btKarisqufeia 246: btOrrs116-10. 
WASPS: u Lakattar 26-1% lost to 

■ Hartequim 9-1% bt Gtoucrator 264; bt 
Rosslyn Park 14-6; bt Nottingham 16-1% 
bt MaBeiey 460; lost to Bath 61% bt 
Onal 166; bt Bedford 4+% bt Bristol 22- 
Z1. 

' SARACSN&bt Bedford 22-3: MOrrafl 12- 

Area teafliw north 
Broughton Pk 9 7 0 2 217 102 14 
Moriay 9 7 O 2 146 109 14 
Stotrtridgo 9 7 0 2 137 104 U 
Kaodal 10 6 0 4 130 136 12 
Durham Oty 9 5 0 4 156 146 10 
wmntnguipk 9 4 0 5 136 1Z7 6 
Preston G 9 4 0 6 101 64 8 
Norihanr 9 4 0 5 -124 123 8 
UcMtoU 9 4 0 5 83 105 8 
Wateal 9 2 0 7 127 158 4 
Stoke 9 0 0 9 65 220 0 
•In me krwar dhtaton*. Matropoitan 
Pofce and CBton are abaariy assured of 
promotion from area baas sooth to ths 
national third cflvMon. There are three 
dubs on 14 points to mu Isms north, 
wtwre the promotion issue wu not be 

Hurd division 
Indn Scottish 1010 0 0 249 89 20 
WUstisid 10 6 1 3 186 T1S 13 
WKarOpi 10 5 2 3 172 101 12 
EWtW 10 5 1 4 139 128 11 
Rpundttf 10 5 O 5 147 146 10 
Sbsffiald 10 5 0 5 143 156 10 
f*W» . 10 6 O 5 151 189 10 
Askeerm 10 6 0 5 150 228 10 

10 3 0 7 138 147 B 
LndnWMWl 10 3 0 7 131 155 6 
Nuneaton 10 3 0 7 108 181 6 
Vote of Lima 10 3 0 7 129 208 6 
Aim league south 

MitPOtice Si 0 1 198 74 16 
CUton 9 8 0 1 219 101 18 
Redruth 9 6 0 3 139 75 12 
Camborne 9 5 1 3 145 107 11 
Ksrant 9 6 1 3 123 114 11 
Sudbury 9 5 0 4 156 119 10 
Southend 9 4 1 4 103 104 9 
Baslnqmoto 10 3 1 8 138 144 7 
Chatanham 9 2 0 7 107 144 4 
SaBshury 9 1 0 8 88 238 2 
Maktstona BIOS 55 231 2 
seeled una today but, because of toe 
kxraese hi film of me national dMsIons. 
only ana team MB bo rahoatad ban the 
two area dvtttom wid that depends on 
too googrepMai location nf the ntlegMd 
team (ram toe tokddMaion. 

ends an eight-year association 
with the London dub against 
Moseley, and will be disputing 
a place in Northampton col¬ 
ours next season, while Moore 
plays his last game for Not¬ 
tingham before joining 
Harlequins. 

It wah be a game to remem¬ 
ber. Nottingham and Glouces¬ 
ter donot go back very far — 
only 10 fixtures, indeed, of 
wmcfa Nottingham have won 
two, the last on February 19, 
1983. Yet they have played so 
well since die New Year that 
Gloucester cannot be assured 
of victory. 

If they lose, and Wasps beat, 
or draw with, Saracens, then 
the championship will go' lb 
London. Having hit the front, ■ 
Gloucester have seemed less 
rhan confident of late; the 
prizes of league and cup 
dangle before them, and few of 
their players have had to cope 
with such a weight of expec¬ 

tancy, for all thdr capacity for 
hard work; civic pride and the 
invaluable place-kicking of 
Tim Smith. 

Today, they need to know 
that their.season win not be 
fruitless: “The league is the big 
one as fer as we are con¬ 
cerned,” Ian Smith, the 
flanker named this week in 
England’s World Cop squad, 
said. “The Cup is more for the 
supporters, about giving them 
a day to remember, but win¬ 
ning-the league means you 
have proved you are consis¬ 
tently the best” 

It is 10 years since Wasps 
lost last to Saracens, they have 
home advantage and their 
potent back division intact, 
though the one thing they will 
not do is under-estimate their 
North London rivals. Sara¬ 
cens, whose new captain, in 
succession to Steadman, is 
John Buckton, have a good 
claim mi the title “team of the 

season”, even allowing for 
Gloucester's claims in that 
respect 

However, like so many 
others, Saracens find a long 
and wearying campaign catch¬ 
ing them up. How many can 
say their best XV takes the 
field today? Injuries, repre¬ 
sentative calls have removed 
many players — Tun Rodber, 
for instance, the Northampton 
No. 8, comes out of hospital 
this morning after an 
arthroscopy on a cartilage. 

Without him, Northampton 
may yet beat Rugby to win the 
second division; they are al¬ 
ready assured of promotion, 
but Liverpool St Helens can 
still overtake them. In the 
third division, London Scot¬ 
tish are out of sight, but 
Wakefield, denied promotion 
in the last two years for 
differing reasons, want to 
make sure by beating London 
Welsh. 

THAT Gloucester won the nat¬ 
ional knockout and the national 
merit-table competitions in 
their inaugural years surprised 
few people: Neither was rec¬ 
ognized, in 1972 and 1986. for 
what they were to become and 
so many dubs had failed to 
equip themselves to do well in 
what is now an extravagantly 
successful cup competition and 
league structure. So Gloucester, 
the perennial benchmark for 
English rugby, took both. 

Not that they make much of a 
palaver about these achieve¬ 
ments at Kingsholm. They just 
continue to chum out, as they 
have for a century and more, a 
succession of earthy, compet¬ 
itive players with a unity and a 
self-confidence which has made 
them harder to beat for longer 
periods of time than any other 
dub in England. 

The latest generation is now 
faced with a task unique in 
Gloucester’s history — the win¬ 
ning of league and cup within 
right days. But the nature of the 
players who meet Nottingham 
tomorrow in the Courage Clubs 
Championship and who will 
play Bath at Twickenham on 
May 5 for the Pillungton Cup 
has changed little from their 
forebears who beat Moseley at 
Twickenham in 1972. “Thai’s 
their endearing and enduring 
quality,” Keith Richardson 
says. 

Richardson was a player with 
the dub during the 1970s, a prop 
converted from No. 8. For the 
last three seasons he has 
coached Gloucester, his second 
spell, since be was coach for a 
season immediately he finished 
playing which was, he now 
admits, a mistake. But he is not 
a GloucestriaiL He was born in 
Newcastle, came south via 

“There’s not much in the way 
of people like myself coming in. 
The administration of the club 
is still very much people who 
have played, been through the 
milL It’s very traditional in the 
nicest way and it's an at¬ 
mosphere I feel very comfort¬ 
able in. 

“Change will come slowly to 
Gloucester. Alter all, why 
change something which has 
worked for so long? There is a 
very delicate balance here be¬ 
tween us and the junior dubs 
around. It’s all integrated, a 
natural pyramid. I couldn't be 
bothered chasing players and 
anyway, it would upset the 
balance. And our players get 
offers from other dubs but they 
don’t want to go. 

“1 like the system. I like the 
town, I like the attitudes. You 
talk in coded messages all the 
time because everyone knows 
everyone else. 

“John Watkins [the former 
England and Gloucester flanker] 
is coaching Longlevens and he 
will bring his pack down for 
scrummaging. That’s the sort of 
relationship we have and it’s not 
one you put at risk. The lads 
who play for the local clubs look 
upon Gloucester as their repre¬ 
sentative team. 

“The support from the city is 
difficult to describe. It’s not just 
the support they give, it’s the 
knowledge of the game they 
have and a basic pride m the 
blokes with whom many of 

bury, his first leaching post, 
from where he played for 
Rosslyn Park, Bath and, finally, 
Gloucester. 

Now 46, he teaches English 
and physical education at Wyc- 
lifife College. He believes that, 
after 20 years, the locals are 
banning to accept him. Richardson; traditionalist 

.them will be working next day.** 
Richardson’s approach as 

coach has changed radically in a 
decade: “When I started I 
thought the coach had to domi¬ 
nate the players. But now I see 
myself as someone who can 
nudge people. You have to let 
them know what the ground 
rales are but Tm happy if I don’t 
saya thing at training, though I 
consciously try to take the 
pressure off the captain. But it's 
over to him on a Saturday and 1 
would never give the team talk.” 

Although he is arguing against 
his own interests. Richardson 
would welcome greater recog¬ 
nition of his players from the 
national selectors. “You see, I 
don’t think we’ve got just the 
one star [Mike Teague]. If you 
look at our honours board, our 
representation at national level 
has been woeful, when you look 
at some of the players around. 1 
would rather see players in¬ 
volved in the national set-up, 
even though it would disrupt 
our own preparation.” 

“Having said that, it helped 
us beat Wasps in the cup 
because half their team had been 
with England the previous 
weekend and, on the day, phys¬ 
ically and mentally we were 
better. That game was the 
watershed in our season. The 
league game in which we beat 
Bath came too early — not that 
we are ever going to do badly 
against Bath because we know 
them too well. 

“The score against Wasps [23- 
19] didn't suggest it but we 
smacked them quite hard. We 
had been stuffed by them in the 
league in October but we were *■ 
different side in the cup. i I 
thought we bad blown our ! 
league chances when we drew ; 
with Saracens but when Not- j 
lingham beat Bath it was open ' 
again. 

“But we still have to face the 
possibility that we could end up 
with nothing and that is gening 
to the players. If we lose at 
Nottingham and Wasps take the 
league title, it will make the 
following weekend very difficult 
indeed.” 

TODAY’S TEAM NEWS 

-'.ft 

First division 
Bath v Leicester 
Haag (tock) and Lee (prop) are 
included in the Bath pack with - 

V51 
v V,? 
„.%■ ■* 

:4V Wjj 
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farHHJ at scrum half. Rory 
Underwood appears on - 
Leicester's wtog with Snvth and 
Qlsslng in the second row. 

Bedford ▼ Bristol . 
. Kemble, the Durham Unfwrcity 
student, plays on Bedford's flank 
but there Is a doubt about . 
Updx, the lock; J8sczak stands by. 
Bristol Arid Jeffrey at serum 
half with HdUntha centra. - • 

Moseley v Harlequins 
Houston (stand-off half) and 

"*.r- 
. .V 

debutsfw Moseiey. Stanner 
moves toNo. 8 far Harlequins, who 
have Cleary and Cass at centra. 

Orrefl v Rosslyn Park 
OtrSH are at strength with _ . 
deary retained at flanker. Stratford 
(flanker) makes his first league - 
appearance tor the Park because 
Tayler is Injured and Stothard 
(prap)9ftps in tor Essanhfgh. 
Second division 
Richmond vHeadingtey 

i^eriwrinte last six gffliws. 

Waterloo v Gosforth 
' Christophereon, the dub coach, 
plays in Waterloo's centre with 
Bracegirdle moving to fufl back. 
Gosforth field Hall at No. 8 for the . 
unavailable Beinbridge. 
Btackheath v Ldn Irish 
Blaekhaatfi pair Beasley and 
O’Leary in the centre, wife James ' 
returning to the front raw and 
Vaughan to the back row. • 
Fitzgerald (No. 8) leads the Irish 
for me last time before business 
takes him to the United States. 
Coventry .v ■ Plymouth 
Albion 
Bennett replaces the ■ _ 
unavailable McKenzie on the wing 
and Sharp plays at hooker for 
Coventry. PSmouth prefer Siada at 
stand-off ha&fcvGabitass, 
retain Chapman at lock and give 
Baiteye game In the back row, 

Northampton v Rugby 
Packman returns to 
ftorthamptoVs wing and Woodrow 
makes a ftial appearance at 
centre, wife Dyta moving to No. 8. 
Mapietoftretumsfrom Butend 
Schools duty aa Rugby s hfl back 
with NaB, Ms falherjl Na 8, 
Liverpool St H v Sale 
liverpooiKewtthoutthe 
-- - - - LuuiDitiaucRtt 

Busy Scots schedule 
.By Alan Larimer 

THE gradual lengthening of the 
Scottish rugby season from the 
end of March is apparent by 
todays busy programme, which 
not only encompasses the fourth 
of the seven-apsides xour- 
namenus in the Borders but also 
three important 15-a-side 
matches m Ayr and Edinburgh. 

The Scotland v Wales match 
will be the second game in a 
double-header, the first being 
between Scotland Under-19 and 
England Colts, who beat France 
last weekend 24-21. 

Ballymena out 
to emulate 

Malone’s feat 

Australia in tour offer 
before the World Cup 

At Millbrae, Scotland play 
.Wales at nnder-21 level in a 
match more significant for both 
countries as each looks for its 
next generation of international 
players. 

Wales, who trounced* Com¬ 
bined Services team earlier this 
season, field a powerful side. 

• Their mobile pack, containing 
the captain, Stephen Williams, 
of Swansea, has plenty of height 
while behind the scrum, the* 
experience of Adrian Davies, 
die Cambridge Blue at stand-off 
halC and Paul John, of Cardiff 
will important. 

At Meggetiand, Herioi’s meet 
Edinburgh Academicals in the 
final of the River $eries Trophy 
tournament. Herioi’s must start 
favourites for the cup if only 
because Edinburgh Academicals 
mil have three of their young 
backs on duty at Ayr. Both sides 
have withdrawn form the Jed- 
Forest Sevens at Riverside: 

SCOTLAND UNDOf-er: C 
toaefc C UwidiMB (LondooM 
Adam (Ednbuigii Acadsttncais), □ 
MJaLmaI fh — lAfcMheUllto 11 

etyK8—«* 
Scotland]; J Cooper (Glasgow 
HigWKBMraldeX S Bwtoantona (W 
rose), G KcKM (Glasgow 

mwm- (Memo). 5 Raid 
C Hogg (Melrose). C 

fid game for the dub at scram 

centre, wfm lhomton at scram-, 
half andafromfw of Johnson, 
Ttobartsahd Grant. 

iperahaw at scrum natf because 
HrtfurytoSiritth.. 

Scotland, too have beaten 
Combined Services, but by a 
much smaller margin, and also 
defeated English Students ear¬ 
lier (his month at Fylde. Their 
one defeat this season was 
against Scottish Students. 

WALES UNDSKIi L Eww 
C Thoun (CareRffl. R Stwoc 

Omit (CanttO. A' Lanartnn 
PbnwpooQ. P AnoM 
irdM&MUofd(Car- 

. mn»a. captain)* P 
(OangnWaiMd. 

BALLYMENA and Wanderers 
will be the favourites to com- 
pfeie league and cup doubles at 
RaveohiU and Lansdowne Road 
respectively today (George Ace 
writes). But if Ballymena, the 
Ulster champions, prevail it will 
be a feat recorded only once 
before ibis century: a second 
successive season in which the 
two major trophies have 
adorned the Eaton Park 
clubhouse: 

In the middle of the first 
decade of this century Malone, 
Ballymena’s opponents today, 
achieved that distinction. 

Stephen CoDy, a student at 
Edinburgh University, is being 
flown in by Malone as a 
replacement for the suspended 
Mark Reynolds at loose head 
prop. Ballymena are unchanged. 

At Lansdowne Road, in the 
Lenuter senior cup final, Mark 
Wyse vacates the outside half 
position for Wanderers because 
of an Achilles tendon injury. He 
is replaced by John Duffy, who 
was in the last Wanderers side to 
win the cup six years ago. 
Monkttown, the opponents to¬ 
day, are unchanged. 

ALTHOUGH no formal invita¬ 
tion has yet been issued, the 
Australian Rugby Union (ARU) 
is negotiating with the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) for Eng¬ 
land to make a short tour in the 
summer of 1991, when both 
countries will be making their 
preparations for the World Cup 
in October that year (David 
Hands writes). 

There. was informal dis¬ 
cussion between Norbert Byrne, 
one of Australia's International 
Rugby Football Board repre¬ 
sentatives. and the RFU last 
month, as the ARU attempts to 
pul into place a sequence of 
loins next year. Bob Fordhara, 
their chief executive, said yes¬ 
terday: “There has been an 
expression of interest, though no 
more, but we will be talking with 
the RFU further.'* 

The Australians, who con- 
finned on Thursday a six-match 
itinerary for Wales in July 1991, 
are hoping that Canada will 
agree to an eipbt-tnaicb visit, 
including one international, in 
May, and that England will fit in 
after, or even overlapping, the 
Canadian schedule^ 

They would then conclude 
their international fixtures with 
back-lo-bac k games agai nst New 
Zealand, giving the Wallabies 
five matches in which to prepare 
foi the World Cup. in which 
they occupy the same group as 
Wales. 

England, who played their 
1987 World Cup matches in 
Australia and toured there the 
following year, have no sched¬ 
uled tour commitments next 
summer, but would welcome 
the chance to play their Cup 
squad in a situation which 
would not necessarily over¬ 
commit their players; certainly, 
they would want to avoid going 
cold into their group games ! 
the first against New Zealand, i 

The ARU is also negotiating 
with England, Scotland and 
Ireland fora developing players 
tour to visit Europe next 
October. 

By Bryan Stiles 
THE wealthier countries of (he 
Middle East have taken to high¬ 
speed powerboating in a big 
way. Drivers and engineers 
from Europe and the United 
States are being lured to the 
warm waters around Bahrain, 
Dubai, Jordan and the United 
Arab Emirates to battle it out for 
big prize-money and to raise the 
level of competition in that part 
of the world. 

The coastal waters in the 
region are ideally suited to 
powerboat racing and the high 
rewards being offered are 
attracting champions tike Nick 
Holmes, of Crawley, to help 
provide the expertise which will 
inevitably lift the standards in 
the area to the level where 
events win receive the sanction 
of the Union Internationale 
Motonautique, the world 
governing body. 

The events are run under the 
patronage of sbeiks who find the 
sport irresistible. Sheikh Basil 
Salim AJ-Sabah hosted a race 
this year that left the overall 
winner, an American, with a 
prize package containing a new 
racing catamaran, plus a large 
cheque that made European 
awards look paltry. 

The sheik's budget for next 
year’s event is in excess of 
5500,000 (£306,000) and that is 
claimed to be modest compared 
with the kind of money lavished 
on races by others, who are 
locked into a friendly rivalry to 
provide the most glittering 
events. 

Splendid prizes are laid on for 
local nationals to encourage 
them to compete against the 
more experienced and more 
skilful visitors. 

One Kuwaiti drove away with 
a new BMW car and a 35ft 
racing catamaran and trailer 
after one recent competition. 
They are the kind of incentives 
that are designed to keep the 
local racing enthusiasts in¬ 
terested as more foreigners are 
attracted. 

This weekend Holmes is in 
Dubai driving a boat owned by a 
Middle East businessman who 
approached him when he was 
competing at Bournemouth last 
year. 

Holmes, the 4-litre world. 
European, British and United 
Kingdom Offshore Boating 
Association champion, is re¬ 
garded as among the best en¬ 
gineers in Britain and is looking 
for a way to fund his champ¬ 
ionship challenge this year as he 
looks for a sponsor after Fina's 
decision to switch their atten¬ 
tion to motor rallying. 
• The British season gets under 
way with the national offshore 
circuit racing meeting at Wey¬ 
mouth tomorrow. Nick Barstih, 
of Cornwall, the champion for 
the past three years, looks as if. 
he is going to receive a serious* 
challenge from the Baker boys- 
Bob and Raul — in their newly 
sponsored The Baltic Exchange. 

The Kent brothers, like 
Barsch, will use a Phantom hull 
which will be powered by a 
Mercury ISOtap power unit. 
Another leading contender is 
likely to be Jeff Lowcock, of 
Plymouth, in Vospcr Marine. 

They wish to send what would 
amount to an under-23 squad, 
inducting no more than five 
capped players, to gain exposure 
to touring conditions in the 
northern hemisphere. 

Dooley guest 
WADE Dooley, the England 
and British Isles lode forward, 
has agreed io play in the 
Moseley Heart Foundation 
severm-side rugby union tour¬ 
nament on May 7. He appears 
for the Hearts, a guest side 
which also includes Richard 
Moon, the Rosslyn Park scram 
half 
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Markofdistinction gives young Italian biggest success to date at Sandown 

Dettori bounces back in style 
By Michael Seely 

(ah Stewart 

DISPLAYING cool nerves 
ano fine judgement oF pace, 
Lan«aBoo Dettori swooped to 
conquer on Markofdistinction 
m the Trusthouse Forte Mile 

a sun-drenched Sandown 
yesterday. 

This was the first day back 
tor the 19-year-okl Italian- 
born rider after his horrific fell 
on Long Island at Epsom on 
Tuesday. 

Yesterday’s achievement in 
beating Steve Cauthen on 
Crtidancer was the most im¬ 
portant triumph of his career 
at the start of his first season 
as contract rider to Luca 
Gnnani. 

Dettori said: “We weren’t 
sure of his stamina so the plan 
was to wait as late as possible. 
1 was certain 1 was going to 
win from the furlong marker. 
That’s my first group two 
win.” 

This sparkling win certainly 

gave a boost to the outstand-, 
ing form of last season's top 
milers — a view not shared by 
the official handicappers — 
and in particular to the merit 
of the 2,000 Guineas in which 
Markofdistinction had fin¬ 
ished fourth to Nash wan. 

Markofdistinction will now 
be trained for the Loddnge 
Stakes at Newbury and the 
Queen Anne Stakes at Royal 
Ascot His stable companion 
Pirate Army, who ran so well 
when finishing a dose third to 
Terimon at Newmarket will 
next go for either the Prix 
d'Ispahan at Longchamp on 
May 27 or the Brigadier 
Gerard Stakes at Sandown the 
following afternoon. 

Camani will have no runner 
in the 1,000 Guineas and will 
dedde whether to go for the 
2,000 Guineas with his 
Green ham Stakes runner-up, 

Montendre, after a gallop at 
Newmarket this morning. 

Whether Steve Cauthen mil 
be able to take an outside 
mount in the Guineas de¬ 
pends upon bow Shavian, the 
Craven Stakes third, works at 
Newmarket this morning. 
“We’re not certain whether to 
go for the Guineas nr to run 

Power and glory as Steve Cauthen steers Samnarez to an impressive victory at Sandown yesterday 
over a mile and a quarter straight she was never going backed from 10-1 to 11-2. w- 
next,” said Henry CeciL “To- well enough to master Cameo “She’s in the Oaks,” said the Jvl OUT" next," said Henry CeciL “To¬ 
morrow morning’s work 
should tell us the answer.” 

Cecil, out of luck with 
Citidancer, had earlier 
watched Saumarez continue 
the fine run of his three-year- 
old colts when storming home 
by 10 lengths in the Harvester 
Graduation Stakes. 

Yesterday's 13-8 on winner 
is owned, like last year’s St 
Leger winner Michelozzo, by 
Charles St George. “He’s in 
the Dee Stakes at Chester,” 
said the trainer. In the 
concluding Post House Fillies 
Stakes, the punters laid 7-4 on 
Escrime to make it a double 
for Warren Place. But al¬ 
though the favourite was de¬ 
nied a clear run early in the 

Performance. Michael Hills 
and the winner appeared to 
drift to the right in the last 
furlong, but after a stewards' 
inquiry the placings were 
allowed to stand. Two fur¬ 
longs from home in this race 
nothing was going better than 
Shamarzana, but Walter 
Swin burn started to pull 
Sheigar’s halfsister up in the 
last furlong. The filly col¬ 
lapsed after passing the win¬ 
ning post but was later led 
back to the stables. It is 
understood that she has suf¬ 
fered from cramp, injury. 

Cameo Performance's vic¬ 
tory was well anticipated by 
Hills and Robert Sangsler, the 
filly’s owner, as die was 

“She’s in the Oaks,” said the 
trainer, “and she’ll have her 
next race in either the Chesh¬ 
ire Oaks or the Lingfield 
TriaL” As far as the Manton 
1,000 Guineas fillies are con¬ 
cerned, Pat Eddery will ride 
Negligent and Silk Slippers 
will be partnered by either 
Cash Asmussen and Ray 
Cochrane. 
• Tony Ives has been released 
on bail in Hong Kong following 
a complaint that he hit a stable 
lad with a whip at Sha Tin 
yesterday. 
• Line Of Vision, who beat Lost 
Innocence by a short bead in the 
Levy Board Maiden Stakes at 
Carlisle yesterday, was disquali¬ 
fied and placed last after Alan 
Munro foiled to draw the correct 
weight. Munro was fined £250. 

Mountain 
Glen to 
scale the 
heights 

Point-to-point 
By Brian Bed 

FOLLOWING Corbitts For 
Gold's disappointing run last 
week, when fovounte in the 
restricted open race at the 
South wold. Mountain Glen is 
preferred for The Times 
Championship qualifier at the 
York aad Aiasty point-to-point 
today. 

Worrying, however, is his 

O’Brien looks set Creator can thwart ™ 
for Curragh treble Prix Ganay raiders fej 

From Our Irish Raring Correspondent, Dublin From Oar French Racing Correspondent, Paris Point-tol 
With an unbeaten record of 
three winners so for this season, 
Vincent O'Brien is beginning to 
hope be can put behind him the 
memory of what was, by his 
standards, a disastrous year in 
1989. 

After today’s meeting at the 
Curragh he will know whether 
his optimism is soundly based 
as he has fancied runners in five 
of the seven events. 

Particular attention will be 
focussed on the performances of 
his Irish Guineas entries. Royal 
Academy and Wedding Bou¬ 
quet, along with Stadler, one of 
bis three nominations for the 
Epsom Derby. 

Royal Academy started bis 
juvenile career with a sensa¬ 
tional 10-length win over six 
furlongs at die Curragh. As a 
result of that, he started a short- 
priced favourite for the 
Dewhuist Stakes at Newmarket 
only to flop, finishing sixth of 
seven behind Dashing Blade. 

Connections fell he ran a 
stone below the form he had 
shown on the gallops at 
BalJydoyle and he should strike 

back now in the Dermot 
McCalmont Tetrarch Stakes, a 
group three event over seven 
furlongs. 

Earlier in the day. Wedding 
Bouquet comes up against some 
smart fillies in the Athasi Stakes 
but she was a splendidly consis¬ 
tent juvenile, who won three of 
her six starts and was never out 
of the money. On her final 
outing at the Phoenix Park she 
beat Remthat Naser and In The 
Groove snugly. 

The rival to watch for here is 
Deer Emily, who beat Amina la 
on her only outing early last 
summer. She has been working 
very well with already exposed 
winners this term. 

Ian Balding provides the only 
English challenger of the day. 
Parting Moment (John Matth¬ 
ias). who takes on Stadler in the 
BaUyfox race, an Ir£l 5.000 
listed Race over 10 furlongs. If 
Stadler is to have any preten¬ 
sions of going to Epsom, he 
should brat Parting Moment 
who looks just a good 
handi capper. 

IBN Bey (Richard Quinn), a 
group one winner last year, 
makes his seasonal reappear¬ 
ance in tomorrow’s £62,966 Prix 
Ganay (1m 2Vif) at Longchamp. 
Porter Rhodes (Steve Cauthen) 
and Fetnillo (Walter Swinbum) 
complete the British raiding 
party.. 

The home-trained defence is 
headed by Andre Fabre’s pair. 
Creator (Cash Asmussen) and In 
the Wings (Pat Eddery), as well 
as the Prix Venneiile winner 
and Arc fourth. Young Mother. 

Ibn Bey showed top-class 
form at miles and further 
last year, notably when winning 
the Geoffrey Freer Stakes and 
the Europa Praia at Cologne. 
Although he will act on the soft 
ground in Paris, he may find this 
trip a little sharp. 

Porter Rhodes and Petrullo 
both ran with promise in the 
Earl of Sefton Stakes at New¬ 
market, and the former is well 
thought of by Henry CeciL 
although he has never raced on 
soft ground. 

But Creator is the <me to beat 
The four-year-okl was an 

impressive winner of the Prix 
Dollar on Ciga weekend last 
year, and showed his well-being 
when comfortably accounting 
for Young Mother in the Prix 
d’Harcourt recently. 

The field for the Premio 
Parioli (lm) at the CapanneUc, 
Rome tomorrow, includes five 
English runners. Broughton Bay 
(Michael Wigham), Candy Glen 
(Gary Moore), Curia Regis (Wil¬ 
lie Canon), Daarik (Richard 
Hills) and Noble Patriarch 
(John Reid) all take their chance 
in the group one contest. 

The Dick Hern-trained Curia 
Regis, third to Free At Last at 
Newmarket last October, looks 
a promising type and may prove 
best of the home tram 

• Jade Robbery runs in next 
Sunday's Poule d’Essai des 
Poulains rather than the 2,000 
Guineas, and Andre Fabre re¬ 
ported that Pat Eddery would 
have the ride if Cash 
Asmussen’a appeal against a 
four-day suspension, which he 
will lodge tomorrow, is 
overruled. 

Byrne emerging from the ranks 
By Paul Wheeler 

AT THE start of the season 
Derek Byroe was a name known 
to only a few. Now be is on the 
brink of a breakthrough. 

The talented young Irishman 
is second jockey to Jimmy 
Fitzgerald. Still only 24, he has 
ridden 42 winners in only his 
fourth season and is virtually 
assured of the conditional jock¬ 
eys' championship. 

Add to that last week's victory 
on Four Trix in the Scottish 
National and it is easy to see 
why his star shines so brightly in 
the racing firmament 

Today he hopes to further 
press bis ctaihi as one of the 
potential names of the Nineties 
when he rides Four Trix in the 
last major event of the National 
Hunt season, the 34th running 
of the Whitbread Gold Cup. 

Every success story needs 
gome good fortune, however, 

Derek Byrne will have to pass 
the doctor before be can ride 
Four Trix in today’s Whitbread 
Odd Cup. Byrne sprained his 
left ankle in a foil at Southwell 
yesterday. 

and Byrne has certainly made 
full use of his. “This season’s 
been great so &r. Tye been very 
lucky with those tag winners. 

His first break came tn Janu¬ 
ary. With Mark Dwyer ndiqg 
Fragrant Dawn in The Lad broke 
at Leopardstown. Byrne part¬ 
nered Meikleour to viaory in 
Ee valuable Victor Chandler 
riiBcg at Ascot . 

He followed that up with a 
double at Aintree amikstw*k 
game the winning nde on Four 
Tris for Gordon Richards * 
gcodsnd’s most coveted sfceple- 

Ch§£ne bad originally been Am 
w ride toting J«* ** Jol“ 

until the owners said 

: on Four 
d Dun- 
P- , . 
mpiaints 
ling Jack 
/est Tip 
nc came 
inner on 

for the 

nive red 
pmarfc Of 

born in Navan, just a few miles 
from the racecourse. 

He started his riding cameras 
a teenager in pony racing, which 
has produced many fine jockeys 
over the years. Then he served 
his apprenticeship with Curragh 
trainer Liam Browne and had 13 
winners from 500 rides on the 
Flat. 

However, he was fighting a 
losing battle with the scales. 
“The weight was getting the 
better of me all the time,’* be 
recalls. “At the moment I'm 
close to 10 stone, so yon can 
imagine bow much I was strug¬ 
gling then.” 

After leaving Browne in 1986, 
Byrne decided to try his luck at 
the winter game. Like so many 
before him, be crossed the Irish 
Sea. and started working for 
Jenny Pitman, a job set up for 
him by Frank Berry. 

Byrne had five winners in his 
first season, but then came a 
parting of the ways. “I had a brt 
ofa foil-out with Mrs Pitman, so 
I decided to move on,” Byrne 
says. “I rang up Mr Fitzgerald, 
ana asked him if there was any 
chance of a job. He told me he 
couldn’t guarantee me any rides 
but to come up and give it a try." 

Three seasons in Yorkshire 
have seen a steady flow of 
winners for Byrne. Last season 
he was part of a three-way tie for 
the conditional jockeys’ title. 

This season he lost his claim 
in December but, with a change 
in the rules covering young 
jockeys, he was still eligible for 
conditional races and the title. 

Byrne regards this as one of 
the most important factors in 
his success. “I think the exten¬ 
sion in the conditional rules has 
made a big difference. It’s given 
me a good chance to get going.” 

Another factor has been bis 
excellent working relationshp 
with Fitzgerald’s first jockey, 
Mark Dwyer. “Mark has been 
very helpful, and has taught me 
a good bit." 

At the end of such a successful 
season, there is the inevitable 
speculation as to his future. 
“I'm very happy to stay riding 
for Mr Fitzgerald.” he says. 
“Unless the right sort of job 
comes along." 

Another big-race success to¬ 
day might bring that job still 
closer. 
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Ascot arrival: Meikleour {rives Derek Byrne his fir 
Mg-race success in the Victor Chandtar Chase 

Bristol (2.0 sank Berks • Backs, Kfena- 
ton Blount. 4m NE of W—notun 
En) Sueaea • Itoraaey Marsh, sidtey. 
54m N of Bntfl (24). Rto, Batoonro 
Mains. 3m N of Lawn 050); FfawWtom, 
Cattorfam. 5m NE of Cambridge OJBt 
Hotcornbe. Atom. &n N of urarpod 
£<»: Unto, St Mn HU 2m Eoi 
Bridpwx} Gsrthorpa. 5m E 
of MeltonMowtray £19; Soatn OoraaL 
Barfbury Rings. Sm S£ crt DtenOtard (gift 
Thai ton. Bratton Down, 10m N of South 
Morion p4k York » Atoety, Eatongamld, 
12m NWol York (ZJQ. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Wotvartiarnplon. Ponte¬ 
fract fWbKfoor, fHgxham. 
TUESDAY; J Ascot, Radcar, Net- 
ttoghao. Ban. 
WEDNESDAY: Ascot jChallBn- 
hsm.Keiso. 
THURSDAY: Nawmarfcat Sato- 
bwy. tSedgefMd. tNewton Abbot 

FRIDAY: HamrMifcat H—on 
Park. Newton Abbot 
SATURDAY: MaaiaHaL Haydock 
Park, TMrak, Hereford, rifoxhafR. 

pinuimtingi m Mf fount* netouf 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.30 Midcflcwiek. 6.0 Random Romance. 630 
Beryl's Joke. 7.0 Firm Price. 730 Snowy 
Bondlair. 8.0 Five Lamps. 

Going: good to firm 

530 PERSH0RF NOVICES HURDLE (£2,444: 2m) 
(22 runners) 

1 2412 T0ADAL0NG12 (COJW,F)O9iorw00d 611-10 
HPwH 

sa 

j- yi-i 

I i if it 11 > iSfflB 

4-1 CaatiaridtoRMna. 5-1 Araontat 5-1 Shu Ry. 7-1 
Straight Gam, 8-1 Toad Wong, 10-1 MMdtotofc. 13-1 odrere. 

6JD bewdley novices handicap chase 
(£2302:2m 41) (12) 

8-4 Random Romance. 8-1 Sfem Spy. 7-2 Rctfing nee, 
7-1 Prize Malady. 8-1 Yieka Bay. 10-1 others. 

630 BATTENHALL NOVICES HURDLE (£2332: 
3m) (25) 

1 U000 OUR8UWVWOR11 (F) Ure H Knight B-11-10_ 

2 MP A1 PAPER CHASER t27hBss 8 WBon B-11^?-*0** 
SttorfasA 

3 -188 BEABWAHAQA0tTHE17g^A4apea8-11-3_ 

4 HQ2 BERYL'S JOKE 11 «J Briar 8-11-3 WMcftatoSjl} 
5 003> HRAVESETAMTAUFtTMahorw5-11-3—. MKtaase 
6 0230 CAPTA8IAHAB 42 GBMdinc 6-11-3..... -. Jftoet 
7 « CASTtBCEVW 13DMurray^SmaP5-11~3_ MBoatoy 
6 MOO FHENDLYHEMIY5?IS)JFor 10-11-3- SRa® 
8 0B KffSDAMCERMRO&n5-11-3_ BJobss(5) 

10 VO- MAVOLYMOATE372MrsVTad7-11-3—. DMoma 
11 P-4P PERRY HTOUtaK Batov 8-11-3-A Tory (3) 
12 3403 QUEEN'SCHAPLAM 11 DNttiotcon 6-11-3 

RDanmodr 

Green. 7-1 

absence from the course for five 
weeks since winning the PPO A 
restricted at the Hokferness. On 
that occasion he ran on strongly 
for Mike Sowenby, having pre¬ 
viously won a maiden race in 
similar style at Charm Pork. 

There are three Times qualify¬ 
ing races today, the others being 
at the Berks and Backs and at 
the Qeora. 

Sambuka Boy showed a fair 
amount of promise last season 
but has been tightly raced this 
term. On the second of his two 
outings, he did, however, qual¬ 
ify for the Towoester final by 
coming third at the Grafton. 
Today, at the Berks and Bocks, 
his main opposition is likely to 
come from Saybright. 

The going at the Quorn will 
not be in the favour of Wedding 
Song, who tikes to plough 
through the mud. Though look¬ 
ing to be the most talented bone 
engaged, it may be from 
Crossfire and Eflerlon Hill that 
the winner will be found. 

Crossfire has the most recent 
form, bring confidently ridden 
by Chris Stockton to win a 
maiden at Sandon a fortnight 
ago, and a similar show here 
would stand him in good stead. 

Alison Dare moved off the 13- 
winner mark with a mid-week 
success at the Cotswrid on 
Romulex. In the RMC qualifier 
at the Berkeley, she could 
extend her lead for the ladies’ 
title, on Mendip Express. 

Paroquet is the leading con¬ 
tender among the entries for the 
Land Rover event ax the 
FitzwflBam and at the Fife, in 
the same sponsor’s race. Ready 
Steady has Waverley Mill as the 
most serious threat. In the 
equivalent event at the East 
Ssmb and Roasaey Marsh, 
Namoos has an opportunity of 
restoring his reputation, dented 
last week by Ragafon at 
Tweseldown. 

The Screamin Demon missed 
the mid-week fixture at the 
Teme, but could take on the 
unbeaten Timber Tori at the 
KJangriaer. 

Wellknown Character, how¬ 
ever, is also among the 53 
entries for the restricted at the 
Thertou, a meeting which has 
attracted a huge entry, including 
52 for the maiden. 
• The South Pari meeting, 
postponed on February 17, has 
been given a new date, and will 
be raring at Otten St Mary on 
the afternoon of Derby day, 
Wednesday June 6. 

Today’s meetings 
Btoetey. MtooctaU. 15m norto seat of 
Bristol (2.0 stan): Barits a Bocks, Kbna- 

5 1P8I QAM ON LA012 (BFAF)KMorgan 8-l1-0_ STkaear 
6 6631 JUSTICE LEA 12(F) TCutoart 10-164 

CaUCaiiiaU (I) 
7 BOM PEBJNBROSEY14 (DAS) D Todd 8-10-5 

AJttoto(5) 
8 POOS ttUeOUW(S)JGa*Sng 7-10-1- T Reset 
8 F05F SAM0NU4(CnFATCtn4nglian 10-100 

SCanhpan 
9-4 Working Success. 100 erasers' Bar. 9-2 Secret 

Rneto.a-1 Justice Lsa.f-16en On Led, 10-1 otters. 
145 GHJESGATE VOLVO HEART OF ALL ENG¬ 
LAND HUNT CUP MAIDEN HUNTER CHASE (Ama¬ 
teurs: £1,605:3m) (13) 

1 R452 MYBNDQEttWAStophsnaonO-12-0 JOe—»(3) 
2 /44 BESCMWOODSALOR18PSpotSswood9-120 

■seJNsUra—iPI 

- Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Pollock. 2.45 Kosrioska 330Nearly Ready. 
3.50 No One To Blame. 435 Royal Wonder. 5.0 
Aberoy. 5.30 Red Rondo. 6.0 Happy Percy. 

Going: good to firm (good patches) 

2.15 RED DON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,195:2m) (17 runners) 

8 MM NO CRSRBBJTY 12 (Cbn) B Httraond 8-1W 
MBStoPahap) 

7 HQKnNQreaSHWASlBphwTSon 6-10-12 
MaadiB 

8 848 RWRACRE12 WHactttt 6-10-12- P 
9 IOT OALKTEX LADY 12 (DJBCBsewr 4-10-12 

10 PF3B HAPPYnOQMS 12NHaratonan6-10-12 RMnsr 
11 6 MY WUJE MM 46 J Hants 7-10-12- JLodriar 
12 PPS PLLAR OF FME W M IMw 5-10-12__ SO Ha* (7) 
13 3-P4 PORT OF tatt 12 J Alan 6-10-12- MHaadm 
14 -000 (MAT ANCHOR MTTsto HM- 
15 06S LAVA FALLS 11M Bank* 4-10-7  ^ D8k>n«S 
16P9PU MANOR PARK LASS W TO RWtotwr 6-10-7 — 
17 0 SR HENDON 63 W Kan? 4-107  IlMancaR) 

8-1 PoBocfc. 4-1 tours Smart. 6-1 Gtoeaor Lady, ~ 
245 KINGS HEAD SOLING HURDLE (£1,660: 
2)4m){7) 

1 00 GREYAOteRALMFKMorganS-11-7— JLeacbS 
2 1623 KCSOOSW011 NTnaer4-11-7— OMcCootl 
3 0232 YET NWKMM 8414- — 
4 408 AlfTlHMGAlE71 ROLaare4-11-0- RRaMy 
5 8643 CARNBREA FREQ 12 (VIJ ranis 4-11-0— J A Hants 
6 am UMAR 12 (B)RD0ds 4-11-0-S Woods (3) 
7 2033 ROTALSTBlB 12(8)IIRoOhson4-1141-JWMto 
7-4 KoaokMka 3-1 Yet 4-1 RoyM Sting, B-1 Uiar. 

330 ASTON ARMS NOVICES CHASE (£2^90:2m) 

(7) 
t On CWC0V*U*212(CIV)MChaanan6.lM 

BWaPI 
2 622P MTlC8RgZg4»(P^PBMaBy»120ffl^ f R 

3 2581 MEANLY HEADY »(F) J Upapn J-120 - — 
4 HM> 80LP ANSSm HM (FI Mfcn G Raw ^ ^ 

s 88 HU »maOIN 137 0 Rfctanfa T-11-7- Q Mrtfaat 
BPPPR OHii.SKY 12TKersey6-11 ^7—^— 
7 IHM WHAT M 21* (F)0 Brennan 6-11-2WBiiiaaa 
64 Neeriy needy. 3-1 Fte Strengm,4-1 tolfta Bream. 

320 GORDON ARMS HANDICAP CHASE (&M35: 
3m) (6) 

1 ran nautcaljoke 2i 

2 OPOF GALA'S HWOE 21JPAS J McConnochle 10-11-8 — 
3 0231 SLOW BLUES 12 (FAS) K Betey B-11-7 __ 

4 2P13 TttDQWNBAI«m8(CariGRIc>arfl8 6114_^ 

5 3262 CANP0RPPALM85FANCBrocfes8-11-1 MDeyar 
6 Fm NOONEroBUUB«(HAFflMHBndareon8-10-12 

JWMto 

9^ Canton! (ton. 6-1 No One To Btem. M Sftsd BUM. 
6-1 KauMcalJekA, The Demon Bartar. 12-1 Cals'* hnaga. 

4-1 Belyedai. 5-1 Baryta Joke. 6-1 Turpin’s Gre 
CaatWoerin. Captain AMb. 10-1 Quean's Chaplain. 12-1 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Wait You There. 2.45 Abstain; Girl 3.15 
Chasers' Bar. 3.45 Blue Ravine. 4.15 AlaouL 4.45 
Rcpington. 5.15 Levy Free. 

Brian Bed’s selection: 3.45 Blue Ravine. 

Going: firm 
2.15 NORTHUHBERLAIO COUNTY ASSOCIA¬ 
TION OF BOYS CLUBS NOVICES HURDLE (£1.618: 
2m) (11) 

1 41P HUKNffl WOOD 203 (HFAriO Moore S-124 

2 6134 WAIT YOUTHBtE 42 H Alexandar ^ 

3 S3 CHARTBIPAIN44DMotTallMI-2— DJMDMBKf^ 
4 0-00 COPPEN MARKET M Mrs RWlerton 7-11-2 

C Denis (3) 
6 m BrtWE7nPR Barr 611-2- — 
• -A HAPPY CAVALE148 R Barr 5-11-2-— 
7 840 HLRONAN 38 N WaQgoaM1-2_ HaTWia|gB(7] 
8 3440 LEANOBILAO51 DMCCainS-11-2-.YMm 
9 400 MBHTY SUPREMO lGITCuM)a!t611-2 

Carol CaAbartfT) 
10 P833 LMOHAMMAGICtfJSntora61611 _ MrSSeton 
11 3321 ANQBXIQSS12torsJRotnen4-106- Sltonar 

11-4 Leander Lad, 7-2 Angels Idas, 4-1 Wait You There. 
245 CHESTERS STUD MARES ONLY NOVICES 
CHASE (£1,919: 2m 40 (4) 

1 5440 AUSTAMSGOB.7IOS)WRead7-120- TReod 
2 X: dowtklatesiaisjmpipn8-11-7— aaeadhy 
3 P4P (BLSAN GREY 12 «G Moore 7-11-7_ P Mren 
4 -OOP TEHAPENNYttfCuMart 1611-7_ DTMtor 

1611 ABataire GW, 64 GBaan Gray. 4-1 Don't Be Lata. 

3.15 LADBROKES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.075: 
2m4f)(9) 

1 PMB SECIST FH44LE 63 ICO^AS) J Fort 11-1V10_ — 
2 3821 CHASBgtMR 12 tCOJ=)J Swtore 5-11-3 Mr S Store 
3 861 WORXMG SUCCESS S3 (D^AMraGRawtoy 5-1V2 

4 11/ DESteN WISE 89SF nfl* U Bnto-611-1 CHaatotoa 
5 1TO GAN ON LAO 12 Morgan611-0_ STtoar 

7J) BOWLING GREEN HAMJICAP CHASE (S32*& 
3m) (20) o 

1 F315 WAYUNPattICWRffiP 
2 1fS1 — —^Jaamta611-9^ ,—« 
3 1343 HAS12Y STREET MAN 12 CEAA®^^*^a0|mi!iee 

4 1-10 HURRY lM>totoin7(IUl3)GHar*^y-}^(^ 

5 ran farm wear 12 (CWFjJ4)GBaia,is6i^s|(U#M 

6 -3FJ SHAIOALLYBOYttW^DMiAraySmtt^rt^^ 

7 IMS* CANON CLASS 12 (F/3)OHfcto80n 61^^ 

8 0/P PREMER CHARUE11 

9 34PI JAwnrawjctvAsjwHoktoiw^^p, 

10 1FP2 1EW1REU.LAD ttlWJJ 
11 Ptn WHAT A WALLY ISffjM OOljar 6166--J ” 
12 RST2 RAMBL»«a^«KX^410ErarWW3j^ 

•arm cHABwimNOATBmM^RQ^’JJJ^reM 

V4 4524 UmElONDONiaWfllTMortoll-IJJ^^py 

15 SK2 #TARDIBTI»0C17nJBr»fBejr7-lWL D«e-*Mr 
16 8268 MOCmRANBEMPBjtonMO-O—--sMcttoW 

ss BssaesaaMfoi^. 
IB 344P LEANOlwragVflSJtocto^M- •■JfgS 

.20 -6PP PUNARIBMA12(pJBrorsey61WJ-"" 
61 What A Wafly. 61 Finn Price. 7-1 SteggJ06- 

Hurry Up Henry. 161 Farm Week Jauntor. '2-100*N6 

7JO COUNTRY HANDICAP CHASE (£2,610: 2m) 
(10) 

1 2823 $N0toB0»U«R7(IW^D^a£gP» 

2 S2P1 MR 0«0t 12 (DF.tLS) J WWtton J ofal>l 
3 PP05 reerwigAHian^waatnFrica6itM2 ^jjM^ 

4 /64 SgVBtft 8QWn 11 (KF& J BtaSay 

5 6S2S NO«£E»re47(OJFAriDGWdo»6»69pwrt 

6 3322 PALACE YARD 203 (CO^^ K WirKFW? M “ 
7 433U TRAYELLOW TOP 16(S) J UtOd» 

8 3085 »T8IWatngMLriPMcratora61tonBww^ 

S % 
UnTlWrtira. 

60 GRAND STAfffl HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,365: 
2m) (20) 

1 til- ANBAMREESteCDflO Murrey 

2 SSF2 Owai12fS)B Smart 611-7-- PHartayFl 
3 8005 BVEIAMF612taGaOShertroOd 1611-3 

JOTomt 
4 3003 HU.BEAGLE 11 BUPteWCtoy1611-2-..H Berea(7) 
5 -0P2 IOWOFTHERWG12^JTIi«t«61I-^H(^m 

6 504F POWYSPHMCE134(OmjGtorer7-1611 JJg*» 
7 P003 AT1G12 f^Gl G Balding 7-1610--R Oeto 
8 2210 1URUM22(Df AQG Mam6168—— 
9 0200 VALTAKI 1t*mFAfflLCodd6166 WWcFariarMPJ 

10 8043 YH4SAHLE ifKaFa N Handareon 6l0j_ 
RDaMosy 

11 /14-*»AW>»*«W:Afl6Bamani1-1M ^ ^ 

12 R>S4 BaOWZBROM8(MF«LCodd7-l6^Jora»PI 
13PPC6 JUSTTOO BRAVE 12 pjRfl M McQOMt7-lM. 

14 086 PASTWEALM345(HRDWeBcome7-163. ACwrel 
15 25P5 SteFT ASCENT 14 (P.T.S) A B«tp» 6161. _ 

w WM P) 
16 060 HME-affi11tWUyS|JSm*h6HWI- S JOtoO 
17 21-2 BBSTONWILLffiB(F)RBannaB6160— Btom« 
18 0P90 AR8miAGE30fCOAqBFbraay6160. NCatomen 
19 -000 UMBRELLA GM. 101 A James 61M- ETtomeyP) 
20 5435 C0MTEC HBNCE 64 (OAS) B Foreey 6103 _ 

N llatfi w) 

62 Veraatfle, 61 AUg. 7-1 Owen. 61 Rvfl Lamps. 
Anbanree. 161 King Of TheFUifl, TJarum, 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS; W Hoidan. 3 winners (ram 4 runners. 75.0%: A 
Btoctonore, 3 Horn 6,506%; O Sherwood. 23 from 60.383%: S 
Christian. B tram 29. 20-7%; K BaBay. 7 tram 34, 200%; D 
Mchotoon. 19 from 108,176%. 
JOCKEYS: M Jones, 3 winners from 14 ndes. 21.4%: A 
MuDtoaand. 3 from 18.1&8%; W Irvine. 8 from 48.167%; M 
PerTea. 4 from 29.133%; H Ourmoody, 31 from 228,13.6%: R 
Guest, 4 from 33,12.1%,_ 

3 0U38 BLUE HAVRE 7 R Lamb 11-12-0_SBtB(7) 
4 423 CMWON LA019 A Barnett 6120. MhaK8aras«(7) 
5 0/ CROWICDFAR754R Betoy7-12-0 

D9nMMotK(7) 
6 001 QtSUARBBBMJHandarean 612-0.— CSamptoW 
7 UCXYBBaMreSFanwiefc 1612-0 Mia S Fenwick (7) 
8 tvu MAX KNOCK »(BF)J Thompson 612-0— PCrsgga 
9 PP/ MY WORD IS MY B0N0 924 Mrs J Percy 1612-0- —- 

10 IHM NEWBAWN DALE 33 B P PKtendriflft 7-12-0 
SPHtototo(7) 

11 Hi TBtDBIPET7S4RQton 16120- MnJTttor0 j. 
12 &■ XARML358(B)MaprMSample6120. JSampto(7) ■ 
13 PP-0 XMASTiEE40MrsRBktmfla6128- CSarepla^) 

7-4 Blue Ravine. 3-1 Beectwood SaUor. 61 Bay Bndge. 
61 MB Knock. 161 Xmas Tree. Cannon Lad, 161 others. 

4.15 NEWCASTLE BREWERIES CENTENARY 
TOP OF THE NORTH NOVICES HURDLE RACE 
(QUALIFIER) (£1,360:2m 4!) (3) 

1 P021 ALAOU11 (DlFAS) Mm SOBrer 611-12_— 
2 1P22 GARRY ODDER 35 (F5) J Johnson S-li-*.„ B Storey 
3 006 STROHG CALLING 4 W A SapTwraOn 611-0 

- - - SODooorenp) 
evens AlaouL 64 Garry Oddar, 61 Strang Catong. 

4-45 GILESGATE VOLVO HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.660:2m 4f) (5) 

1 122P RBWtGTOH 23 m^ASJTBB 1612-0- JRvBXwp) 
2 24-P SHARP 90NQ11 (QFJQT FNrlMat 611-12. PNNen 
3 MF0 amrS BAY LAD 12 (hFUOG MOOTS 61610 

4 3003 HU. BEAGLE 11 
5 -0P2 KMQOFTHERB 

3 MF0 QUSDTSBAYLAD 12(ftFjG}GMoore6161Q. 

4 4412 CH0CTAWS3tpLFAPBaauiiont6160Cap?tato 
SPPP0 G8IEI1AL A0VANK12 |Q) Mrs SBremafl 16160 

JOBrnwO 
168 Choctow. 62 Rapingion. 61 Ouaan * Bay Lad, 

161 Sharp Song. 12-1 General Advance. 

5.15 LEVY BOARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£2,066:2m) (11) 

1 GENERALLY JUST Mas A King 611-6— COattop) 
2 3 LEVY RS12 fflF) Mr* G Ratosy 611-6 R Hodov (7) 
3 ROSHflP W A Stophenson 611-8 — S VOotwvan (5) 
4 06 COOL FOUNTAIN 371T CUffltan 611-1 

__ Caret CuOtortfn 
5 BZ THE WREH8 PEN 38 Mrs SBranaB 611-1_ 

6 48 SAUCY TOUCH MR Store 4-11-0-il^lIfrS&SS 
7 ST SUNDAY'S BECK A Fretor 4-11-0_— 
8 _ ACE OP DIAMONDS F Storey 4-106.. JDtoghantS) 
9 0 DYNAVON12 DMacOonakl 4-169- NLiech(7) 

10 PAMJAICTUsMStok4-168- DPootom 
11 2 KATE QPIQHKIUM12 Us VAooniay 4-10-9 

JCorkaOfT) 
11-10 levy Rae. 61 Kate CTWrkham. 61 Tin Wrens Den. 

61 RoseNp, 161 Saucy Touch. 161 oihars. 

Coarse specialists 
TRAMB1& G Moore, 22 winners from 63 runners, 34i)%; a 
Fetor, 3 from 9. 363%; M Bowker. 3 from 16 23.1%: T 
FartursL 3 from 17,17.8%; K Morgan. 3 from 17,17.8%; w A 
Stvphmwm. 42 from 283,1Bd0%. 
JOCKEYS: JCMtostian 4 vrirmars from 11 rides, 364%; Mr C 
Sample, 3 from 19. 159%. S Turner. 8 from 61, 15.7%; G 
Bra&y, 3 from 23,13G%;S Cunningham, 3 from 24.126%; P 
Ntoan, 9 (ram 74.122%. 

4-25 GEORGE CLAIMING JUVENILE HURDLE 
(£1^92:2m) (10) 

1 1H1 LOGAMUeO 19(BJLFJ1)N Tmtor 11-8_ QMcCourt 
2 B310 ISLAND JBT3ETTB135 (CD£) M K Eaater&y 11-4™ 

3 066 teUEORTT 14R Dads 11-3__ StoSS 
4 6032 IU8WAT3) 110FJordan 11-3_JUtotarni 
5 6046 ISOBAR 12(D^MChapman 11-0_JtSmmi 
8 4200 ROYAL WONDER ttfMWJDM Plpa 10-13 

7 PEE SHARP2MFCBaawr ian Mf=0«art71 

I “1 
10 00UP TUMBLED BRIDE 12 W KmiSTZ -- ~ 

7-4 Royal IVDnder, 11-4 Logamknn. 4-1 blwd Jetaattar 

«'^ HANDICAP CHASE {£3,o£T£ 

1 1121 VULRORY’SOOWN 38 (CJrAS}0 Brennan 13-12-0 
2 2U42 ROSCtoHARm32^Brennan 

3 4116 IQTnNQB)23 
4 0360 Oa-AZIPLF, 
5 16M SPMTE8RAND7 
0 T21F MAN0RAY7 
7F6F2 FARBOEABI 
6 6B60 D0R0MCUM4 

A Tumal 611-13_ 
1M1-12... TOdltr 

RQuw iRtcftaraslMO-10 

J a 

(Div I: £1.898:2m) (18) RACJ 

= £ SSaeUBMItisBiir- - 

5 ONWARD AND 

6 08 PREC84CE MM Somite 6114 »*3‘na'$ 

8 0 no R0MX3 58 J Edmrds 
,5 VKnORY J Bfrkan s.n^~- 
10 BROTHER AM1REWW A StophemmTlI^ ^ ^ 
11 Ifi-MAR F Jordan 4-11-A ^Jotaaoels 

15 0 ROONEY 12N^te^' PKS 

i? 5 
18 " OB1HCTIMlSEMJR|te,r4.,M*0»m>»( 

61 Hero Comes Charter. 4-1 La Buttiei™, — ” 

6JO LEVY BOARD NATIONALWN?^ arK r 
(Div II: £1.884:2m)(17)^^ T FLAT »AC 

101 44 HBG00LY3B(gte)MHEaEtorily6l1-8 

“ iBaa&aBiswssB^sai 
1M COULD BE GOLD W A Stephenson 5-11^ J8«tonf 

il 
110 0 KOtMON12QBrto^n!?°^^f-6.r.' ' ~ 
IVi SPHUT OF YOUTH M (Miar6liT 
112 baiwn SAmxjARn wkwI:] soSSJ 

114 0U BOWS WHNCESS12 a ___ 
116 mssMANQAHOOMre- 
118 MBS MARJORIE 1 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 28 1990 RACING 51 

Unique double awaits Mr Frisk 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

HAVING won the Grand 
National at Aintree three 
weeks ago, Mr Frisk now 
lodes poised to claim his own 
special place in racing's hall of 
fame by becoming the first 
horse to win the Whitbread 
Gold Cup at Sandown Parkas 
well 

Kim Bailey’s wife, Tracey, 

who arguably knows the 11- 

year-dd better *h«w anyone, 

having exercised him so much 

over the years, reiterated that 

Mr Frisk, bas thrived since 

Liverpool and that he appears 

to be better now than be has 

ever been. 

He is also the only member 
of today’s 23-strong field to 

have won over today's course 

and distance; Seagram, 
Tarconey and Memberson 
being the other previous 
Sandown winners in the line¬ 
up- 

On a point of handicapping, 
Mr Frisk now looks leniently 
treated with only lOst 51b to 
carry. He goes unpenalized for 
winning the National and will 
actually meet the runner-up, 
Durham Edition, on a pound 
better terms. 

Since form over the big 
Liverpool fences does not 
always relate to that on park 
courses, it is pertinent to add 
that Mr Frisk is also well in 
today judged on his close third 
behind Ghofar and Brown 
Windsor in the Hennessy 
Gold Cup at Newbury last 
November. 

On that occasion Durham 
Edition was five lengths be¬ 
hind in fourth place when 
receiving 61b from Mr Frisk, 
now he must give him four. 

The top weight Kildimo has 
recently spent a while in the 
care of that renowned horse¬ 
man Harvey Smith in the 
hope that he could iron out the 
problems that have beset this 
potentially top-class horse for 
too long. Time alone will tell 
whether Smith's magic has 

worked. 
Strands Of Gold is clearly 

not the force he was when 

winning the 1988 Hennessy, 

while Seagram seems far from 

certain to stay today's trip on 

the evidence of his last two 
races at Cheltenham and 

Liverpool, where he weakened 

into second place after holding 
a winning chance. 

The same cannot be levelled 
at Sam Da Vinci because no 
horse could have stuck to his 
task better than he did on the 
corresponding occasion 12 
months ago when going under 
by a neck to Brown Windsor. 

Yet the form line through 
last year's winner still gives 
Mr Frisk the advantage at 
today’s weights. 

Like my selection. Four 
Trix has not been penalized 
for winning the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional at Ayr a week ago. 
However, he may find that 
today's trial of strength comes 
a bit too quickly. 

Today's nap is Ik De 
Chypre to win the Gordon 
Richards Stakes even though 

it is possible to argue that 
Dolpour should have his mea¬ 
sure at today's weights. There 
was only a short head between 
them in last year’s Champion 
Stakes. 

By declaring a pacemaker 
(Gold M'mories) for He De 
Chypre, Guy Harwood has 
shown that he means business 
with a horse who was good 
enough to win a group one 
race over this trip a* York last 
August. That is good enough 
for me. 

As far as the Guardian 
Classic Trial is concerned, this 
could easily go to Marienski, 
Dick Hern’s runner for the 
Queen, who gets the vote over 
the Homs Hill Stakes third. 
Missionary Ridge. 

Selections 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 

By Mandarin 

2.25 Democratic. 
3.00 Marienski. 
3.30 ELE DE CHYPRE (nap). 
430 Mr Frisk. 
4.40 Eire Leath-SceaL 
5.15 Dream Talk. 
5.45 The Jogger. 

By Onr Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.25 Democratic. 
3.00 Rock Hopper. 
3.30 Filia Ardross, 
4-50 — 
4.40 AMANA RIVER (nap). 
5.15 Foxtrot Oscar. 
5.45 — 

By Michael Sedy 
3.30 lie De Chypre. 4.50 Mr Frisk. 4.40 Field Glass. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.30 DOLPOUR. 

Going: good (Flat course); good to firm (chase course) 
Draw: 5f, high numbers best 
£25 SANDOWN PARK MAB3EN STAKES (2-Y-O colts and geldings: £2,906: 5f) (11 
runners) 

101 m 
102 m 
103 (8) 
104 (10) 
105 (1) 
10S (B) 
107 (3) 
10S (11) 
108 (2) 
110 (5) 
111 (4) 

DEMOCRATIC t (F Saknan) M EMI 9-0- 
DOVESQATE (W Dove) Q Lewis tHX- 

ACtmfc — 

OROOMBRHXZE (K AbduBa) G Harwood 9-0. 
JAMAICA JOG (NTC (Rating) Ltd) R Hannon 9-Q_ 
LEAR LEADER (Or C SMtoQ) C Nelson 9-0— 
MISTER MAJOR (B Kaay) L Holt 8-0. 

PttEddary — 

PET SHOP BOV (Mrs N Myers) K Braaaay 80. 
PKMLLE WONDER(W&BdMy)C Britain SO. 
INtOOUAL BUiES (C Wright) JHiBa 80_ 
VERT OBEY (Mrs Q Sfflttl) R Smyth 80- 

_ O 
, w 
Q 
M Roberts — 

_ B Raymond — 
__ WRSadnbum — 

Democratic. 9-2 Lear Leader. 81 Pm Shop Boy. 8-1 JanalcaJoo. 10-1 
.. otter*. 

YOUNG WHISTLER (A Edwards) P Mtetefl 80. 
BETTING: 5-2 GroombridpB. 3-1 Democratic. 8-2 Lmr 

pfeas* wonder, 12-1 PnxSgsi Biuea. Youig Whistler. IB-1 
IMS: ROCK CITY 80 B Rouso (7-2) R Hannon 10 ren 

3.0 GUARDIAN CLASSIC TRIAL (Group III: 3-Y-O: £3132:1m 2f) (6 Q 04 ) 
runners) 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 

41- WCTORY PVER IM (■) (A Bttzorini) M Janrta 8! 
31- DEFENSIVE PLAY 101 (F) (K AtxbiHa) G Harwood 8-11. 

8110- KAMNGA BAY 1B4 (F,Q) (K tflgson) Denys Smttn 811-. 
3W- MAR®t8X1210(Bfl(Ttett»en)W Hem 8-11. 

0813- MHOONAKY MDGE 184 OUFJF) (Sir Gordon Whits) B MBs B-11. 
511- ROCK HOPPER 175 ffLF.SJ (M At-Msktoum) M Staute B-11- 

SO 
PMEdderr 84 

_ B Rohm 80 
. WCMM 84 
_U HSU 85 

WRSwMuni *99 
BETTMQ: 8-4 Rock Hopper. 11-4 DefensNe Play, 7-2 MarimsM, 82 Missionary Ridge, 10-1 Victory 

Piper, 20-t Kertnge Bay- 
1899: OLD VIC 80 S Cauthen (4-9 lev) H CecB 3 ren 

FORM FOCUS SSSEnKS! 
rsgh group U event (1m. ytaking to soft). 
DEFENSIVE play eomlonabiy beat cnapnan’a 
Peek 41 m a Newmarket maiden (1m. " 
KARMQA BAY -- 
start 
flood). 

9*1 6th of 9 to Digression k> Ascot 

beat group U race pm. good to Arm); previously 
Loch Ftuin 1KI In a Newmarket maiden (71, good to 
Ann). 
MtSStOMAKV RBXM! 2W 3rd of 8 to Tirol In New¬ 
bury group HI event pi 60yd. salt) with KARMQA 
BAY (SObetter oil) a* 7*. 
ROCK HOPPER ran on waB to Mat Access Sun 51 in 
a Newmartw Bated event (1m 21. good » soft). 
Selection: MISSIONARY ROSE 

4im a Newmarket maktan (1m, good to firm). 
NQA BAY put up beat effort on penUttawle 
when beating Manjuetry 11 at Newbury (71, 
l 
ENSKJ 9X1 6th ol 9 to Digression In Ascot 

330 GORDON RICHARDS EBF STAKES (Group III: £22^18:1m 21) (9 f Z') 
runners) v tt"; / 

301 (5) 122130- HE DE CHYPRE 178 <D/£) (A Chrtatodomou) Q Harwood 883 _ A Ctartt 92 
302 (7) 1253- FHJA ARDROSS 202 (OS) (Dr K Rohde) A Stewart 4-8-12- M Robert* 90 
303 (2) 11363-1 BATSHOOF 22 (DJ%S) (M Satanfl B Hanbury 4-8-10-PM Eddery 87 
304 (8) 4)21212- DOLPOUR 188 B»9F,F.a) (Age Khan) M Stoma 4-8-10- W R Bwkdwa •« 
305 (4) 000115- GOLD WHORES 246 (F.Q) (A CWtattdoUOu) Q HateOOd B-8-10. A McOlone 90 
306 (6) 12183-0 U*6*AC WEST 12 ftS) (Unpac Group Ud) W Bsey 46-10-B Raymond 67 
307 (8) 422110- M0NA8IERY 189 (DJ=,Q) (J Ashenteim) Mrs L Plggctt 4-8-10- W Camau 82 
SOB (3) 11(222- OBSERVATION POET 300 (09) (R Bangstar) B Htfto 4-8-10- M «a 93 
309 (1) 22124-0 PITCHER 18 (ftftS) (Mrs J WWBnger) P Witwyn *-8-10— Q Baxter 90 

BETTBiG: 84 He De Chypre, 3-1 Dolpour. 5-1 F*a Ardroes, Observation Post B-1 ReBM Pitcher. 
10-1 Batata*, 14-1 Monastery. SM Unpac West 66-1 GoidlAiories. 

1969: BEHAN GKMMER880 S Ceulhon (8-16 lev) H Cec« 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS ££2"!SF STS 
York youp I race wflh BATSHOOF (7£> bettar off) 71 
5th. HUA ARDROSS. six times a winner In Cfar- 
many, head 3rd of 15 to Athyka In Longcharap group 
n race (7 m it 55yd, good to soft) latest 
BATSHOOF beat Marine Diver W at Kampton (1m 
2t. fknt) on eeasonal reappearance. 
DOLPOUR head 2nd ol 11 to Legal Casein a Nmw 
market group I event (1m 21, good) trim ILE DE 

CHYPRE (7H> worse off) short heed 3rd and MOH- 
ASTERY (same tenns) over 111 10th. 
OBSCTVATtON POST 41 2n0 of B to OU Vic in Irish 
Derby at the Cunagh (1m 41. goodh pnivioualy 21 
to Torjoun in York group II race (1m 21110yd, firm). 
RELIEF PITCHER 4KI 7lh ol 10 n Terknon in New¬ 
market group HI event (Im if. good to Ibm); best 
eNon head 2nd ol 5 to Assads In Kempton group HI 
race (1m 31 30yd. good to Hmi) last term. 
Salertlom DOLPOUR 

Flat course specialists 

G Harwood 
A Stewart 
MStoute 
jSutcmte 
BMRs 
D Artxdhnot 

TRAINERS _ 
Winners Runners PW cent 

JOCKEYS 

7 
31 
10 
14 
5 

105 
34 

157 
57 
85 
37 

26.7 
2CLB 
19.7 
17.5 
165 
135 

Wttnsra Rides Percent 
Pat Eddery 62 265 23.4 
WSwMxjm 30 ISO 159 
M Roberts 18 130 139 
W Carson 33 247 184 
MWMum 
G Duffiett 

4 
4 

36 
38 

11.1 
109 

(Not inckiOng jMStardv* mate) 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TOMES 74 (C&JBfJFfiJBli (Mm O Roonson) B Hal 9-10-0-BWM|<) U 

Recacaid runber. Draw in brackets. Six-fiaura diaUnce winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
bust race). Gong on which nsne has wan SF — firm, good to lirm. hard. G - coos, 

i — son. wad to solt. heavy). Owner ,n 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Ride' 

course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
D — distance winner. CD - course and Hamkcepper's raang. 

. Draw in brackets. SH-figua 
(F - ML P - putted up. U - unseated rider. 

B - brought down S - Slipped up. R - refused. 
D - dttquettfied). Hone's name. Days since ttm 
outre; J if jumps. F if fiat (B-b 
V-visor. H - hood. E-EyeshtokL C- 

4£ 34th WHITBREAD GOLD CUP HANDICAP CHASE (Listed race: ( Fa \ 
£43,800: 3m 5! 18yd) (13 runners) >-—> 

481 2F3-F4F KKPB40 44 (F.OS) (Lady Harris) G Batting TO-11-7_M Lynch S4 
402 F3/1F4-F STRANDS OF GOLD 7 (05) Pndependsm Twine Co Ud) M Pipe 11-11-3 _ J Lower 90 
403 0-14212 DURHAM EDITION 21 (FAS) (R Oxtay) W A Staptenaon 13-10-9-C Gram 97 
*04 21P322 SEAGRAM 22 (C5AS) (E Parkin D Barons 10-108_H Dame* SS 
405 40UP23 SAM DA VINCI 12 (SF5AS) (Mrs E WKaon) J BhaxM 11-10-7_L Wyw 93 
<06 133S41 MR FROK 21 (C05.G5) (Mm H Duffsyl K Badey 11-10-5__Mr M Amytege • 99 
407 23-42P1 FOUR TRIX 7 (F.Q5) (Mrs S CathsoMOO) G Rcterds 9-10-1___□ Byrne 98 
408 1P-2P36 VtAGAN WARRIOR 22 (BF5.G) (Mrs M Wdson) S Chrtshwi 8-108.__ K Mooney &4 
409 256321 TARCONEY 14 (05.05) (R Wrvoto) P Cundafl 10-108_ R Strange 78 
410 T-T04PT WONT BE GONE LONG 23 (F.Q) [R WUay-Cotenj N Henoerson B-10-0 R Dimwoedy 88 
411 64813U MEMBERSON 10 (01555) (P Duiosoe) P Dutasee 12-108_ P Hstey (7) 75 
412 2143-34 EIGHT SPRINGS 23 (F5) (B Munro-WSson) J JsWuna 9-108_  — 70 
413 641P21 EN GOUNASt THEON 16 (F5) (Un M Snow) G Dodge &-1Q8_ P Boday rZ) 7C 

Long handtaape Vukun Warrior 9-4, Tarconey 8-13, wont Be Gdne Long 8-13. Memberson 3-11. Bent 
Springs 8-7, En GounaM Theon 7-12. 

SETTING: 5-1 Mr Frisk, 6-1 Durnam Edition. Seagram. 7-1 FourTrtx. Sam Da Vinci. 10-1 VJon't Bo Gone 
Long, 14-1 Vutgen Wamor. 16-1 Strands Of Gold. 20-1 KMkno, Tarconey, 33-1 omens. 

1989: BROWN WINDSOR 7-108 M Bowfby (12-1) N Henderson 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ekml (2m 31, soft) on penuftmate atari. 
STRANDS OF GOLD putted up on only start (his 
term; 17MI last ol 4 behind Ten Phis at NewDury (3m 
2f 82yd. good to firm) on final elan Iasi (arm. DUR¬ 
HAM EDITION beat Nttk The Brwl Hi at WMterby 
(3m 100yd. good to soft) on penufflmats start 
SEAGRAM it 2nd to One More Kmgm at Uverpooi 
(5m II, firm) latest wnn VULOAN WARRIOR (1(X> 
worse) 121 Sth. SAM DA VWC1 19 2nd Of 6 to 
Ladaar u Wetterby (3m 100yd, good to firm) lest 
time out 
MR FRISK best DURHAM EDITION (1K> worse off) Ail 

m the Grand Nabond at Liverpool Kn <!. tvr:; ear- 
her me month: earner 4515th of 11 n Zuko at Ascot 
(3m. good) with MEMBERSON (6ti worse c“j Bm. 
POUR TRIX stayed on wed te beat Tenan Taxaovsr 
IS si Ayr (4m 120yd. good to soft) last Saturday w*n 
STRANDS OF GOLD putted up. TARCONEY beat 
Sir's At The Gai II at Towceswr (2m 51 110yd. good 
to firm). 
WONT BE GOME LONG 41 winner from V3jerstow*i 
in a 3Grumer handicap at Liverpool (2m 61. good a 
firm) with EIGHT SPRINGS (11b worse cth i5i 4m. 
MEMBERSON beat TARCONEY (31b were* orii £:,l 
at Sandown (3m 118yd, good to am) in Mercn. 
Selection: MR FRISK 

4.40 ESHER CUP HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £14.590: Im) (14 runners) ( C4 

501 (IS) 
502 (O 
503 (4) 
504 (6) 
505 (2) 
SOS (1) 
507 (11) 
508 (14) 
509 (3) 
510 (12) 
511 (B) 
512 (5) 
513 (7) 
514 (10) 

2111- TWO LEFT FEET ITS (D55) (P Mokna) M Prescott 9-7. 
44112- NATIVE TRIBE 245 (F) (Mrs J Beeby) B Kanbury 9*.. 

1- FIELD GLASS 187 (G) (Shaikh Mohammed) M Stouta 842. 
12410-0 PETIPA 14 (F) (j Lazzari) R Hannon B-1. 

158 LAND AFAR 14 (F) (Mrs F ASen) W Jams B-1. 

— G Duffiett 
_ B Raymond 
W n Swatbom 

......... B Rouao 
_M RMa 95 

1-T AMANA RIVER 17 (D5) (She8m Mohammed) J Gosdeci 8-12_ Pat ECdsry 94 
535-413 EIRE LEATH-SCEAL 12 (DJSFJFJO\ (M Brualn) M Brittain 8-11_ T WBtema • 93 
20148 GO BUY BAILEY’S 14 (0,0) (G Battey Ud) M Johnston 8-10_R P EBoa *3 
62200- POTTER'S DREAM 190 (W Potter) G Bekfang 810_J Mfitafte 88 

1- RULING PASSION 347 (F) (P Savffl) M StouU 8-9_ K Dxtay 87 
B1- HULL HOUSE 194 (F) (Mrs B Fecetrinoi J Sutt&fta 84_M Wlghom 69 

305-213 SATIS DANCER 12 (D5F.F) (N Morns) M Ryan 8-3_N Gwfifamna (S) 95 
5B168-4 RHUA 14 (F) (O Zawawi) D Arbuthnot 7-13__ W Canon 90 
SB2428 ARABIAN SILENCE 14 (P Boggta) R Hannon 7-13_A McGlooa 97 

BETTING: 3-1 Ftaid Glass. 7-2 Amana River, S-l Nattvs Tribe. 7-1 Sacs Dancer, Two Left FeeL 8-1 Bra 
Leath-SceaJ, 10-1 RtAng Paatton. MuH House. 14-1 others. 

1989: TDP400T 8-7 Pat Eddery (11-4 lav) J Dudop 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS ^ 
with a neck success (ram Dorm Hvka in a 21- 
runner event at Newmarket (71. good to aoftk pre¬ 
viously beat GO BUY BAILEY’S (1» better erffi 41 a 
Kamttton (im 40yd. good to soil). 
NATIVE TRIBE beat Empstott i| in a nursery at 
Goodwood (71. firm) tor tne tatter of Ns two wtas last 
term. FELD GLASS beat Haiston Prince Vii in a 16- 
runner maiden at Folkestone (71. good). Likely to 
Improve. 
AMANA RIVER boat PytcWey Night II in a 15-runner 

handcap at Ripon (Im. firm) on reappeantnse Out 
has been raised 13X) tor mat win. 
EIRE LEATH-SCEAL beat Laxey Bav a head at 
Haydock (1m 40yd, firm) on penuhimate start wim 
LAND AFAR (6» barer off! 5'4I 6th. PETIPA (71b 
bettur off) 6X19m and QO BUY BAILEY’S (7K) bessr 
off) 10th. 
RtOJNG PASSION beat Lars Porsena 1»l at Not- 
engham (61. tarn) on only start last sec son. MULL 
HtftJSE beat Pussy Street Boy a neck m a 17-runner 
maktan at Chepstow (7f, firm). 
Selection: TWO LEFT FEET (nap) 

5.15 MARCUS BERESFORD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,198: ST) (13 runners) 

3231- Rivets RHAPSODY 217 (05) (H Meed) G Batting 8-7-J WBUanm 
5112- DREAM TALK 231 (D5) (Pnn« Yaztt Saud) J Beny W-Pat Eddery 

601 (13) 
602 (7) 
603 (6) 
604 (12) 
605 (11) 
BOB (1) 
607 (10) 
606 (5) 

138-4 FOXTROT OSCAR Tl (D.FI (Foxtrot Restaurants Ud) J Toiler 8-1 B Raymond 
088 KHULM 11 (J Khan) L Hoa 8-9-W Canon 

0440041 BROWN CARPET 8 (B) (R Del Rosano) G Lewis 8-5- M Hffis 
0154) ROYAL SUPREME 8 (D5) (R Shroff) Q Lewis 8-5-M Fry 

00&0-C2 SHAMYL 21 (Mrs V Mandent) P Mitchell 8-4. 

609 
610 
611 
612 
613 

241-000 SPANISH REALM 9 (DJFJOJB) (M Brittain) M Brittain 8-4. 
0047104 BARBEZIEUX 8 (05) (G StettOorgJ 0 Wilson 8-3- 
344450- AUCANDANCE 173 (N Cowan) C Jamas 8-0. 

S OTknan (5) 
-TMtau 
- B House 
- M Roberts 

282310 MUSICAL FLASH 8 (D5) (M Gram) R Hannon 80. 
223324 JOVIAL KATE 51 (J Pitt) M Usher 7-10. 

540924- TENDER TRAIL 192 (BF) (Z Ahmad) C Benstead 7-9. 

A McGtooe 
A WMtehsE *99 

. 5 Dawson 94 
BETTING: 4-1 Foxtrot Oscar. 5-1 Dream Talk, Shsmyl, 7-1 Bartwzieux. 8-1 Attandanca, Jovial Kate, 

Rtwra Rhapsody. 10-1 Mustau Flash. 12-1 otters. 
1969: MIAMI BANKER 941M Roberta (7-2 lav) P Arthur 14 ran 

5.45 SANDOWN SUPREME NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£2.898: 2m) (5 runners) 

1 2 ASCOT LAD 9 (J Berry) DMchokon 5-11-2.. 
3 PONG CREDO 63 (R Lacey) S Woodman 5-11-2. 
2 THE JOGGER 49 (BF) (Mrs ESttckweqO Sherwood 5-112- 

10 WILL I FLY 23 (CD.F) (Ms D Stamp) K Beley 4-11-1_ 
4 MARMERS PET 12 (H Bnmngton) R Brazngton 4-10-6- 

R Pidatny (5) 
A Chariton (3) 

iff) 
- NkMAraiytaga 
M McGcnegta (7) 

BETTING: 18-11 The Jogger, 52 Ascot Lad. 82 WB l Fly, B-1 King Credo. 12-1 Manners Pei. 
19R NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Salmon id. 
2 JO Tiger Flower. 
3.00 Monsagem. 
3.30 J Brand. 
4.00 Angel Train. 
430 Green's Seaga 
5.00 Kartajana. 

^ 'x ..v \y- '■ 7- ■'ijC 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO New Mexico. 
2.30 TigeT Flower. 
3.00 Sharp Reminder. 
3.30 Sir Nick. 
4.00 Katie Valentine. 
4J0 C&rfidd Lad. 
5.00 Kartajana. 

3^0 WEKWINQ ROOM HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^89: Im 41) (17 runners) 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 
2.0 BROOKE BONO FOODSERVICES HANDICAP (Amateurs: £3,038: Im) (20 runners) 

1 (17) 8131-42 CAUSLEY16 (DJPFA8) (H Pearce) B McMahon 5-11-7 
2 (10) 682338- AL SHEET 240 (S) (V Young) B Wbw 4-11^ - 

E McMahon 
ADeoprose 
JamAOtaon 

2 L1U1 aiMMV —- ■ —V V—I -w —     -- — 
3 (14) 50211-0 SALMONS) 4 (G£) [R Tayta) P Cofe 4-11-4---" 
4 n) OO-OOM MSS BARAJANE B (0^,03) (Q Smyth) R HoOnahesd 6-11-3 — OanfldtaaR—a 
5 (18) 548208- LOTS OF LUCK 190 (DJFJ(RPmnck)J Pesrca 7-11-2—--- 
6 (20) 311300 NEWM£XICa2S(pAFASI (Mr* O Mortay) D Mortsy 8-11-0 — Amaoda Wttum 
7 (16) 002100- FABLED ORATOR 120J (F.G) (P Ash) G Grscoy 5-10-13- 
B (19) 242011- GEHOTIN 238 (DJFJ^I (Mrs J Bs) S Matter 7-18-10.-Linda Meter 
9 (8) <26061/ GROSSEN 61J (RF.G) (B Wade) Miss P Hafl 6-10-8-S Harris 9 (8) 4ZWXFI/ (SIWJ1W id ™ r 

10 (13) 080100 AL-TORFANAN 36 (D^.G) [A Cousins) P HovAng &-10-7 
11 IB) 038020 8E-AO 8 (DJ=) (G Pottatos) J S Wiser 5-183--- 
12 (4) 3800-20 THE LIGHTER SIDE 7J (D Davies) B Praece 4-183.— 
13 (2) 2D0082 AVCTHYSTWE 18 (F) (J Mursel) R Hodges 4-10-1 
14 5) 434-050 TOPB5A EXPRESS 12 0XF)(J Barter) C Tinkler 7-1(W>_ 
15 (11) 4/00530- PERUZZ1(T Barker) M Uahar 4-9-13 

91 Yvonne Haynes 
_ LindsPemm *99 

Judy Davies 
. CsUs Rertaand 

Sandy Brook 
_Aftott U*h*r 
EMm Bmmimb 16 (15) D80D68 GREAT HAND 19 (TRley*Sii»th)DV«son 4-0-11- 

17 (13 00000/ NtCKLE JOE5B4(Mrs ETBtO)MTuttW.—.. r~-!-l .~ 
18 m mHWFftff ramuhb i beef 11 ftp (Mrs T Freedman) D R Tucker *-9-5- JaneScttefi 
,« S SSS pe^P WATER BAY 12J(CLS) (L Neap Lid) B McMatn 6-8-4 M Oterou Muyetreyd 
20 (9) 340084 LUCKY OAK 23 (Misa J Moony) R Hoad «M...- p 

BETT»tt«S«mDnld.M 

230 REDMILE MAIDEN STAKES (Div 1:3-Y-O: £2,753: Im 2f) (18 runners) 

1 (14) 
2 (13) 
3 f15) 
4 (7) 
5 (2) 
e no 
7 (12) 
8 (5) 

9 m 
10 m 
11 (ii) 
12 (16) 
13 (4) 
14 (9) 
15 (3) 

(1) 

AHCAR (Aga lOian) M Stmdo 9-0-rT--T- 
04 ALL WELCOM16 (Snaom Motamnwd] J Fanstewe 94)i 
08- CHEZ JARRASSE 205 (J Pbbioo) G Wngg 94)- 
00- COUTURE INNOVATORS 156 (future Marketing Ud) P Maldn 941 

GOLDEN DWOT (MHeffeman) A StowertM-™.- 
04 JACK TULLY16 (Mre E PtaXJtW G Huber 9-0——-— 

0 LOCO TYCOON 8 (W West) M Ptaecott 80. 

Pad Etfcktary 
N Day 

□ LWU l TlAwn » 
PBNCE GARNEOE (D Hurirtestt) D Moriey 9-0-- 

00. TAYLORS PR54CE1T2 (Taytont 01 Soham Lid) H CeBngridge 84). 
4-0 DEGANNWY11 (UmC MBtarJDr J Scargffl8-9 — 

03008- HIGHLAND BDOEH193 (J McMammon) Q Eden 84 

95 
97 
91 
95 

98 

H 

81 

WNewot* — 

HYDE AND PEAK (Hyde Sporifalfl Promotion^ J Glover M. 
0- sabwe^ gull 2rt (P Badlonl) M Btanahard B-S- 

SNOWSPIN W(MRHDa^M^WHam80. 
TIGS) FLOWS (SnoBdi Mohammaa) H Geca 89—— 

2 WINDMILL PR94CE8S M (R YOUhfl LW) M Jarvts &-3. 

C Priest (7) 
_ R Fox 
_ B Praetsr 
. SCouthen - 

L Dettori • 

85 

BET1MIQ: 8-1 Ttaer Rovwr. S-1 VWndmB Princess. 84 Altar. 181 M WfiWKM, 12-1 OOWR. 
BErma: ^^ibSEoolD PAVILION Ml Q Ca»(1-2 lw) M StoutalBnin 

34 LEICESTERSHIRE STAKES (Listed race: £8,731:7Q (5 runners) 

1 m 22386-1 SHARP RBWNOHI11 
2 (3) ACCBS TRAVEL 7 «LS)(MI«a 
3 ® MONSAGEM 28* (FAS) (SteBdi Mohammed) HCed4-812_-. 
* E) W/B11/ STRIKE FORCE830(PA*)(BSangetar)BHMe88-12--- 
5 W W518 LA BELU! VIE 1820V*) (Robin Lawson) DWIstxi 4^-7 

Paul Eddery 95 
_ L Dettori 87 
. SCautten B9S 

RKIl — 
_ QCvlar 54 

aernNQ:« MonBOBom. 81 Strike Faroe, 4-1 Sharp HeiTmder. 81 Aatt« Tf^ 33-1LnBefie Vie. 
1900: BEAU SHB 6-8-19 B Raymond (11-4) B Hanbury 12 ran 

• Jade Robbery runs m next Sunday's 
Poule (fEssai des Poulains rather than 
the 2,W)0 Guineas, and Andre Fabre 
reported that PRt Eddery would have the 
ride if Cash Asmusaen's appeal gainst a 

four-day suspension, which he will lodge 
tomorrow, is overruled. Francois Boutin 
confirmed that Freddie Head will pan- 
oer Iinamix in the French classic, now 

that Asmussen is unavailable. 

1 (5) 
2 (iq 
3 (17) 

585-1 DUTEBT18 (F)(KDasmsI) A Stewart 9-7.. 
08-4 YAJH12 (HAFMattDum)J Dunlop 84. 

(16) 

HD 
(1*) 

(1) 
l<) 
(3) 
m 

0483-12 BEAU QUEST 8 PM=) (Q Famdon) R Hoarntead 5-C. 
0223-21 SIR MCK 21 (D) (G Cooks) N Cattaghan 9-2. 

11 (131 
12 (9) 
13 (12) 
14 (2) 
15 (8) 

16 (10) 
17 (6) 

44461-0 HEAR A NtGHTMGALE 14 (S) (Mbs C Btagham) T Thomson Jonas 9-0. G Carter 
043- DUCK TEMPO 270 (Bl) (Dowsgar Lady Bsovutirook) C Brittain 94)— B Marcus 

33-235 PREMIER DANCE 33 (Prsmiar Offiow Ltd) D Haydn Jones 8-10-N Adorns 
D64-0 SECRET WATERS 14 (R CruKhtay) R Johnson Houghton 8-10_WNownes 
OSS- MTREPID LASS 222 (P Deal) H Candy 8-7-CRutur 
021- FLOflUM SECRET 283 (F) |R Patrick) J Pearce 85_P Tumor (7) 

_ Paul Eddory 
_TQuVM 
_J Lows 

00-0 ELMDON PRINCE 18 (B Warren) M Bel 8-5- 
0058-1 J BRWC) 26 (D,F) (Lowe and CWver Ltd] P Cate 8-3- 

000-1 SOOTY TERN 14(F) (Shaikh Mohammed) J Watts 7-13- 
004- LIGHTNING THUNDER 148 (Wafic Said) D Motley 7-8- G Hind (5) 

0000- MUSICAL NOTE 181 (W Bt*n*n«rt) M Blartsiwd 7-7-H Fo* 
060000- TYBURN LAD 175 (P Pens) H CaBfnpidge 7-7_—--- J Qumn 

680 PEARL DOVE 32 (C Price) G Price 7-7™---N Carialo 

_ R ran* 91 
SCautten 94 

_ 5 Perks • 99 
- LDedori 94 

93 
47 
91 
93 
BE 
M 
63 
sa 
98 
66 
90 
95 

Long handicap: Musical Now 7-5. Tyburn Ud 7-3, Pearl Dove 6-12. 
BETTING: 5-1 J Brand. 6-1 Sir Nick. 7-1 DunsL Beau Quest. 8-1 Sooty Tern. 12-1 YapO, T-*-1 cmere. 

1689: RATHAGE 8-6 Paul Eddery (8-1) R Guest 19 ran 

4.0 GAD8BY SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,721: 5f) (14 runners) 

1889: LADY BOWLER 8-6 K Dartey (5-1) J Berry 9 ran 

4J30 WOOLSTHORPE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.432: 5f) (9 runners) 

1 
2 

(Bl 
19) 
Ml 
IJ) 
m 

CAftHELO LAD (Mra MCarrlG Pntcftard-Goraon 9-0- 
5 GREBPS 8EAGO 21 (BF)(R Groan Fine Partings) R Hannon 80 

_w Hood 
_ G Carter — 

OmtMMoriS) 

7 |6» WATSON HOUSE (Mrs C Smith) J Balding 80...—.. _A Sheriff* — 
B 
9 

in 
(2) 

KMMEMUIR(R Short) W Turner 89- 
LA PEREET (Winrang Pott Raang Ltd) C Allen 89- _ R Morse — 

BETTING: IT-8 Greens Soago. 7-2 Penendo. 5-1 Cartekl Lad. 8-1 Wnofco. 10-1 Lfl Pereat 14-1 omers. 
1968: LA GALERIE 9< Paul Edawry (9-2) W Certw 17 ran 

5jD REDMILE MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 3-Y-O: £2.734: Im 2ft (15 runners) 

1 an 
2 (10) 
3 (3) 
4 (1) 
5 (7) 
e n**\ 

6232- AMBROSE 172 fMra G Johnson Hogghion) R Jonrtson Hoqraon 9-0, 
5 BUCK SAPPHIRE 10 (Sheridi Mohammed) JFamhawe 80- 

p rtiy qehqe (4 jp Cyrar) c Cyrer tl-rr - - 

. WHiwnea 
- N Day 

A Morris (7) 
_ G Carter niinwu ipnuf Yir* C-'-l) n U'lNur ut . 

ft- EA«r HMUlKwa H BinMuul ItUaulln ,I«M (LA ..... . _N Adam 
_ BUS. D (1|3| 

7 (21 
8 (9) 
9 (4) 

10 (12) 
11 (Si 
12 (5) 
13 IB) 
14 (14) 

JALINGO (F RoCRHn) P Mr.ttn ff-0. .. —   i- S C—iriww 

PAH F SALAM (Az Apr AssOditM),) «i . _ C Ratter 
n orurrnr«oaiuiurcMiMiMnr(aiimwn.iniininn<Ln... TOufcn 

mV- ftHFl TFR ff13 (1 rvrl ramryTMi) n WiUMmw tLO . .. . g ppjeter 
_ j Carter 

40- AVOCA HOLMES 203 (C Spencer-Phdkps) John FitzGerald 8-8- 

KARTAJANA (Aga Knan) M Stouts B-9-—.—--- 

000- SHADOW BHU9175 (Mra R Buxton) GPritchord-GordonB-9___ 

— L Dettori 
Pul Eddery 
_W Hood 

14 nn TPPR WMeELlE mi IMTrtMOvtJ Scarab 88 . 

BETTMG: 81 Kartajana. 82 Dandoon. 81 Avoca Holmes. 6-1 Ambrose. 10-1 afters. 

84 

1999: MUflANGO 9-0 W Carson (7-2) JOunlop 18 ran 

HCW 
MStoute 
John FitzGerald 
R Houghton 
j Dunlop 
A Stewart 

TRAINERS 
wmers F 

29 
24 

4 
10 
24 
a 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

67 
99 
21 
56 

136 
47 

ir cent VVinnera Rides Per cant 
333 SCaumen 39 159 281 
249 RMorse 7 xr 155 
ISO L Delton 5 32 IS 6 
ir.9 H HMIs 1* 117 120 
17.5 T Qumn lfi 147 109 
17 0 Paw Edcery 17 171 9.9 

r 
v. 

RIPON 
Selections 
By MandArin 

2.15 Sporti Posi Lady. 2.45 SherifTs Band. 3.15 
Briggscart. 3.45 Crai.afu. 4.15 Waad. 4.45 Daring 
Times. 5-15 Kisu Kali. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.15 Poppy Charm. 3.15 Briggscarc. 3.45 Dorking 
Lad. 4.15 Waad. 4.45 Champion Girt. 5.15 Kim 
Kali. 

Going: firm Draw, no advantage 

2.15 NORTHERN TRAINERS MAIDEN FILLIES 
GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O: £2,060:5f] 
(12 runners) 

1 6 BADERS LOVE LANE 6 RWhRaker 6-tl_JCcn< 
2 (WTATE J Erwinci^i 9-71..KCooMRon9 
a JUST VBtOMiA P Fetoan 811_R Cochrane 12 
4 5 LUCIES CHANGED 2SM W Ewlttby &-U-—11 
5 OH TIPTOES  DMAMcKOOMIS 
€ 5 PfNG PQHQ 31 T hjiffwrc'. 6-11_K Fatten 13 
7 PRETTY SUPER J Heffienor. fl-11_A Munro 2 
9 RiFFA PARK MHEaanray 6-11_PB«ft*6 
9 0 SEVERAlS PRINCESS 17 M Naugnton 6-ll 

J Fortune (5) 5 
'Z 2 SPORTS POST LADY6 J Benv 8-11_JC*rro37 
11 SQUEAKY CLEAN MWEasierby 6-11_ □ NttMttX 1 
:2 SWEETINGS PEARL MmE«WOy 8-11-NB4r«3 

6-4 Sports Post Leoy. 7-2 Sweetings Pan. 5-1 Imitate. 7-1 
Pretty S.-se-. Bracere Love Line. tO-1 rtws. 

2.45 ASBAH SELLING GUARANTEED SWEEP- 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.070: Im lfl (11) 

’> 52-0 TENDERLOIN 12 (S) N TinUfrr 9-7_KknTMdarB 
2 298 POPPY CHARM 183 IF) M Tompkins 5-2. R Cochrane 9 
2 0 KERHtTAGE LANE 10 (Bl W CslUatian 9-0. A Munro 8 
< 800 HUSH FLASHER 3 M 0 Ne4i 94_J Fortune (5) 5 
5 50-0 MlS&iSSfPPI BEAT 25 (V) M Nsugtitcn K Felon 7 
6 -024 MR Ct£EKYCHOPS 24 M Brmai 9-0 — P Sedgwick 4 
7 852 SHERIFFS BAM)7MH EaswrDy 80_ M Buch 1 
B 0-C3 BELDONAYR 17 E Weymas 8-9_E Guest 11 
9 LADY MAGENTA R Swmson 6-9_S WMwonii 10 

10 308 LLEMNODC193 J*nmy Fitzgentt B-6 Dean McKaown 2 
11 D MARI STOW MAIDEN 19 W Jama 86. — U Tebbutt 3 

3-1 Shantfs Bend. ~?-2 Mr Cheahycnoss, 5-1 Poppy 
Criatr.. 81 B^oorsyr. 81 Tenserioln. Lienoao. 181 others. 

3.15 C B HUTCHINSON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP (Handicap-. £7.310: 2m) (B) 

: 225- GOOD HAU 306 (0,F)J Watts*810 DeanKdCeown 6 
2 282 MRSOSCARE 10(F) nV Janus4-9-9_MTebbutt3 
1 538 JOYCE’S CARE US Mss S Hall *-99.._.E Johnson 4 
< 215- YORKSHIRE HOLLY 22J (D,F) Mrs G Ravepf 7-9-8 ^ ^ 

5 -022 FRESCOeALDO 9(V.BF) M Noughtcm £-9-3 - K Fallon 5 
£ 180 SELF IMPROVEMENT 9 (F| N TiMJer 4-S-I2 

KinsTlnktarl 
7 62-2 PMIUOY 25 WEisey *-8i2_Dale Gibun (3) 7 
E 4012 XHA1 5 \BfJS) R S-urtpson 889__ S Whhworth 6 

11-4 er.££scar*. 7-2 Fresracatto. 82 Polity. 81 Xhai. 7-1 
Sen Irvvtwemb-il 81 Gopd Hand. 181 otters 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H Cec4. 15 winners frottt 30 rurmere. 50 0°«: J 
Geuen. 3 from S. 333**: W Jarvts. 6 from 19.31.6*»: A Stewart 
3 iron 18. 16.7*6. J Beny. 13 from 80.16.2V M Nauglffon. 7 
ffan 45. I5.6Y.. 
JOCKEYS: W Ryan. 11 wmtera Irom 59 rifles. 1E.6V. R 
Cocnrane. 5 trera 30. tS 7%. j Fortune. 3 from 21. id s'll.: K 
Fa!isn.drroml2.l2.l^:JCarToa.7lrDm58f 12.1^,ME«cn.23 
from 206.11.2V 

Blinkered first time 
SANDOWN PARK: 3 0 Manenski. LEICESTER: 130 OuKk 
Terrpo RIPON: 2j<£ Hermcage Lane, Mississippi Bbbl 3.15 
FrS5C3&attO. 

3.45 YORKSHIRE TELEVISION HANDICAP 

(£2.560: 6f) (17) 
1 053- OWLWSaiamtBXOJiGaDCWpwn^^g 

20004) CUimANEXPRESaiBlDflMHEasiBilJ^SfM^ 

3*111 LUCS)Ea 2 (OF.G) J Speahng 8812 jyj a 

4 080 DORWNG LAD 22 (DAS) M Tcmpxms « 

5 038 GUNBOAT 190 K Brassey 4-88 _^ S 13 
6 248 BERNSTEIN BETTE 184(D,F,5) P feigalB 

7 068 CR05BY 148 (DJ=AS) JAM 3 
8 00-0 YOUNG BtCA 22 (D/.G^) R StiJbS (7 

S 080 FALCONS DAWN 12 (05) M 0 NeJ a^wl0ld®f7 

10 358 LEAVE It TO LIB iWPCahar 3*8 QI05*£L,i 
11 2-21 CfUUUUUl2(C,Ffi)MHE^srb|f^f2iK™^ 
12 831 HENRY WILL 12 tCOAGS) T ftflUHl 8^ MnicafS 

13 6450 5(»TCHn(IP2*(BWf.GflDCnaprnan6^w1J! 

14 *3£3 WAVERLEY STAR 14 (fl.Dfl J 14 

15 285 TAKE EFFECT 14 (BJ.O) M Braw fr7g|W,nnrT g a 

16 638 fiRTTlNIWCKISWfnG Moors 87-7 NtemrayfflJ 
17 080 THE COTTAGE 23 DMbms 87-7-FHortOPtO" 

9-4 Lucomo. 82 Henry WB. 11-2 Cratalu. TjOaMW 
Lna, 81 Take Effect. 181 Gunboat. Waveriey Star. T2-1 Otnera 

4.15 SOUTHERN TRAINERS MAIDEN GUARAN¬ 
TEED SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O colts and geldmgs- 

£2.060:50(10) 

1 0 AMAKDHLA 10 N Tirkiar 9-0-—•— 
22 BEYOHD OUR REACH 24 (BF)J Beny 

CALL AT EIGHT 1G J Emermgton 80— R CacBtafisw 

■dm TMder 2 

4 CALL AT EIGHT 10 J ElMrtngtPn 9-U— 
EAST BARNS J V/airtwngnt 9-0-LCwnW*:* 
GOLDEN SUNRISc P BtoCktay 80-JLuHa 
PREMIER VENUES W Paarce 80- 

3 WAAD 14NCaBBCtun80- 
WESTHOLMEMHEasJMbyW)--— 

3 WHAT A SHOW OFF 14 R Wtuaker 9-0-.A (tataite* 
6 ZOLLrSTREASURE?MWEesterby80 

2-1 Wood. 5-2 I Our Reach, *-l Wtet A Show Off. 
bt Venues. IM oners. 

4.45 OWNERS HANDICAP (£2.070:1m)(15} 
1 -114 DARING TIMES 17 (DJ3F.F) Mrs J Ramstan^jjSJ jj^ ^ 

Beyond Oc 
81 Can At Eigtn, 81 Fnenver Venues. IM otners. 

2 058 AAADVARK169 (Df .G) H Watattr 4-9-9. A 
3 
4 

-----GHSidWta 
6 004- SOLA MIA 185(F) W Pearce 4-84-D NjcMttS 15 
7 086 YOUNG COMMANDER 8 (V.D.F) M Naugnton 882^ 

AMUBR) f 
8 1-00 TWOT1HE BID B (D,F,S) Mss S KaB 4-813 

NCoonortoaS 
9 104- NOT YET IBS (D.F.G) E Weymes 6-812—EGuaM 13 

10 5552 CHAMPION GStL B (B^) A Badey A-6-10 S WltttworBj 8 
11 085 ASTRONOMER 18 (D^)F Lee «-87-R tapping 1 
12 080 TONGADfN 11 (CS^A M O'Neill 4-8-6- J FMtune (5) 9 
13 -001 RU8Y SHOES 51 (D) H B&stman 4-83 

DeonMcKeoan2 
14 03-6 DURLEY SONG 8 M H EASteroy 4-83-MBkehll 
15 080 RUSDA CASS 8 (DJ=) Roy Rotwiww 880- A Mercer 4 

7-2 Darina Times. 82 Nor quay. 81 Smooth Fhgm, 7-1 
Ru&y Snots. 8-1 Cnampttn Gtt, Young Commander. 

5.15 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,753: Im 2f) (7) 

i G HACIENDA 12 J Wens 9-0_Doan McKoowit 5 
£ 2 KSU KAL114 H Cecil 80_WRynC 

0 WITNESS SOX 12 J Gosflsn 80_HCoditetaS 
S 00 BIDING TIME 7 J Ethenngtofl 89.. 
5 MISTY GLOW J Etnanngton 8-9_ 
6 PASSAGE HOME W Bsey 89_ 
7 82 REALM 19* Stewart 89_ 
6-; Klsu Kali. 84 Realm. 4-1 Witness Bax. 81 HaaendfL 

581 otters- 

1 02) 
2 00) 
3 73) 
4 |13l 
5 (6) 
6 (7) 
7 (8) 
8 (1) 
9 (51 

_ 

_ 
- 

-_ 
„ 
_ 

12 (14) 
13 (9) 
1* Hi 

BETTING: 

. BFOl _ 
_ 
_ 

81 Angel Train, 4-1 Northern Conqueror, 82 Green Buck. 81 WAtt Comodenee. iO-l ornera. | 

( UTTQXETER ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Pontevecchio Bella. 3.0 Bizagc Motors. 3.30 
Don Valentino. 4.3 The Langholm Diyt. 4.40 
Iveagh House. 5.10 Ringmore. 5.40 Mossgara. 

Going: good (watered) 

2L30 BAYER UK SELUNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,674:2m) (12 runners) 

1 06S1 BROKENUNE 11 fCflWOaylMO- DtaneCtay 
2 0421 POLDER 21 (DJr) D Burchett 11-9- D J Burchett 
3 5662 GINA'S CHOICE 12 J Wharton 11-3-SJOTiaH 
4 5454 BHARKAT7(V) J Ninon 11-3— 
£ 3300 KESHRARF2SfB)MrssSWrlton 11-0— SDavn»(5) 
6 SPOS LOVELY WONGA 12 (Djn □ Wison 11-0—— — 
7 504 BELFlL7 K Morgan 1813___SI 

LEY 7Ur: 8 D3P0 COME HALLEY 7 Urs A Knight 1813. 
5 0000 BELPENEL 43 (E)B Key 1812-C! 

10 P406 PONTEVECCHIO BELLA 12 RJuckeS 1810 
AJucfcesm 

11 6055 MAPLE HAYES 12 Mra A Knigm 188-NUsnn(5) 
12 OPU TEACLOTH7REckley 183-- SArnold(7) 

5-2 Broken Line, 4-1 Folder, 81 Mashrart. 81 Gna's 
Choice. 181 BnarkaL 12-1 Loveiy Wonga, BeMI. 14-1 others. 

3.0 KELLY TRUCKS NOVICES CHASE (£2,619:3m 
2f)(l6) 

1 021P BtZAGE MOTORS 9 (BaFJF) Mra J Pitman 81M 
M Pitman 

2 050U AGE OF DISCRETION 12 J McCortnoCtia 8-1812 
BPoacfi 

3 059F ATTRACTIVE 28 M Robmon 81812- J Duggan 
4 /UP CROWN GREEN 7 IF) TLaxton 81812— JJGBmi 
5 P8£U DINGLE JACK 31 R Shan 81812.— Mta A Langton 
5 2 DUNRAVEN ROYAL 12 R Curtis 7-1812- R Goktateta 
7 -POP IDREASE 28 Mra J Evans 81812-T Wall 
6 -P3P MARTIN THOMAS 21 J Thomas 7-1812 

DataMcKeom 
9 0524 MR DYNAMIC 12 (B)PCowlay 81812- S Cowley 

10 OOPF PRINCE CELTIC 11(B)WOay 81812_ R Bonn (7) 
11 OFU PHOPLUS 15(F) JEowards 81812. N WHfianreon (3) 
13 68P REAL CLASS 122 (F.G£) R Lee 7-1812— BDowUng 
13 6F5P TARTAN TABARD 38 (S) GHiChardS. 81812 

LOVars(5) 
14 -3P0 TIPPER LAD 75 C Lee 81812....D Shaw 
75 -040 WOODLANDS GENPOWEH 42 (G) P Pntehard 81812 

SJOttaM 
16 FOSS ROHOEAU 56 (F,S)P Jonas 7-187- M IQnaoe 

84 Bczge Motors. 81 Tartan Tabard, 11-2 Dunraven 
R&yal. 81 ProoHrt. 12-1 Real Class. 14-1 others. 

3.30 CHAMPAGNE DE VENOGE HANDICAP HUR¬ 
DLE i £3.542:2m) (10) 

1 0232 DON VALENTINO 8 (B^)5) Mrs J Pitman 812-0 
M Pitman 

2 2033 WWOBOUIO LASS 17 (D.F.G.S) R Hotter 7-11-3 
N Mann (5) 

3 1110 KADAN 96 (DJF/a) M Tompkins 811-3 SSmWiEcdM 
4 0124 FOUJITA 21 (DP.G^I Mas S Wilton 81810 

SDavtofS) 
5 5QP5 DARE SAY 9 (D^AS) J Gifford 7-187-R Rowe 
S /4Q RAMPAUJON 77 (D,G^J B Smart 7-187-B Powett 
7 4536 CREEAGER 42 (CD.GJI J Wharton 810-4. S J 0*No* 
8 4401 PENALTY DOUBLE 12 (D^.G) C Brooks 810-3 

C Dempsey (7) 
9 12-5 SfiJJAN 57 (D.G) Mra A Hewtff 8180— J Ratal (3) 

10 -323 CACHAN MONA 105 (D^Ffl P Leach 8180-— 
7-4 Don Valenmo. 7-2 Foujitz. 81 Kaoan. 81 Dare Say, 

81 Wmabouno Lass. 181 Penalty DouDle. 12-1 otners. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: C Brooks. 5 winners Irom 11 runners, 455%; M 
Pi be, 14 from 52. 25.9%: 0 Sherwood. 4 from 16, 25 DV J 
Glover. 3 Ircm 13, 23.1%: J Ecwards, 19 Irom B5. 22.4%: D 
BursneTi, 10 from 46. 21.7%. 
JOCKEYS: N Wilhamson. 4 winners from 5 rides, 80.0%; S Smith 
EK3es. 10 from 50. 20.0%; Diane CUy. 10 from 68. I4.7*.i; M 
Piman. 3 from 21.143°-. (Only Quakers). 

4J TAYLOP.STEEL MIDLANDS GRAND NAT¬ 
IONAL (Handicap chase: £12,250:4m 4f) (18) 

1 21 IF MIDNIGHT MADNESS 53 (CD,F,G£) D Bloomfield 
12-11-7 RGraene (7) 

2 12FP W1LLSF0RD 44 (B3F.G^) Mra J Pitman 7-11-0 

3 2311 THE LANGHOLM DYER 7 (F,G£) G Richards 11-10-3 
L Offers (5) 

« 1323 GOLDEN MINSTREL 23 (P.OSJJ&fford 11-180 
R Adm 

5 -F43 PEMBROKESHIRE LAD 7 (S]RLM 8180. B Dowttng 
6 3223 STREJUiBRIDGE 12(CJ^)OSnenmod8180 

7 35(3 MITHRAS 127(F.CLS)BPreeee 18180 Gary! 
B 5PP4 GHEB4BANK PARK 12 (B,C/,aS) R Perkns 18180 

JJ Orion 
9 UP24 ROYAL BATTERY 17 (8F)D Barons 7-180 Mr G Oxtay 

10PP13 BEACOMSOE12(BflMreEBrooks 18180 
NHawfca (3) 

11 1302 GADBROOK52(V^,G5) R Lea810-0 SSmteEcdes 
12 -IDS THE THIRSTY FARMER 7 (BAS) M Pipe 11-180 

S Eerie 
13 5506 SERGEANT SPRfTE 14 (F^) Mra J Pitman 18180 

□ GeBagher 
14 -3FP MKTER ED 121 (S)RCirts7-180-RGakbutn 
15 383 CELTK FLEET 7 (BAP.CLS)JSpeanr^ 8180 

A Webb 
16 4036 GAMESMANSHIP 11 (tURHartOp 8180 

P McDermott (7) 
17 0B00 WOODLANDS LAD 54 (CS) P PrttcflanJ 18180 

SJOftoH 
IB F405 DANIEL MARTIN 38 (G.S) R Judies 11-180 

S Davies (5) 
81 The Longhabn Dyer. 11-2 Gotten Minstrel. 81 Midnight 

Madness. Wrilstord. 81 Stream Bridge, 181 otters. 

4.40 PHOENIX TIMBER NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,996: 2m) (7) 

1 4100 IVEAGH HOUSE 23 (D3) Mrs J Pitman 11-5. M Pitman 
2 0621 SNUGFTT*S IMAGE IT (CD.F) O Sherwood 11-5 

AS Smith (7) 
3 ARTY SCHWEPPES 2G6F(B) Miss SWOton 1812 

S Davies (6) 
JOHNSTED256FW Ctey 1812-Diane Clay 4 

5 
E 2002 KOWZA 7 Mra A Kmgtu 187.. 
7 

MARKET PRICES Mra S Johtwon 1812- 
GKnigM Crngn 

0 SUKLEY SUNSHINE 12 M Roonson 187._ J Duggan 
84 Snugfti s Image, 2-1 Iveagh House. 81 Kowza. 81 Arty 

Schweppes. 181 Siuuey Sunshine, 281 other*. 

5.10 TOM BECKETT CHALLENGE TROPHY (Han¬ 
dicap chase: amateurs: £2,752:2m 4f) (7) 

1 6633 GIOLLA PADRAK) 12 (U JBF,F,a£) Dernrs Smith 
12-11-12 P McMahan (5) 

2 -COP DEEP MPRESSiON IB (F.GLS) M Bradstock 1 t-IT-9 
RWMta(7) 

3 23P4 KfNGSWOOO KITCHENS 14 (D.F.O) R Pros) 1811-6 
PCM»(7) 

4 DSPS BESSACARR BOY 3 (D,F^3) G Richards 811-0 
RHata(7) 

5 0322 RIN3M0RE 12 (F,G) J Partes 8189- CFamflf7) 
6 3201 HELLO STEVE 38 C Brooks 8187 J0ukan(7) 
7 -541 WILD ARGOSY 12 (CO^AS)TBai 11-180 

D McCain |nr (7) 

82 Gkrta Parfraig, 7-2 Kingswood Kitchens. 82 Wild 
Argosy, 81 Hollo Stave. 81 Rmgmore. 12-1 others. 

5.40 BATTLE OF BRITAIN NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,192: 2m 4ft (16) 

1 221 MOSSGARA S3 (S) Mra J Pitman 811-11— M Pitman 
2 1051 M5S POKEY 12 (D.F.S) R Hotter *-11-1... N Mann (5) 
3 F423 THIS NETTLE DANGER 11 JGttver 8183- JJ Orion 
4 14P5 SPRING RAG 7 (V,S)G Batting 4-180— SKaigMey 
5 3P03 LADY TOKEN 53 H G418180-N Hawke (3) 
6 0421 DONNA DEL LAOO 21 (F)T Casey 4-180 

JMacCorihy(7) 
7 -650 CBLITC ORIGINAL 45 RLm 8180-B DowBng 

180_R Sevan (T) B 5304 HELLBRUNH 11 W Clay 4- 
K Battey 7-1C 

Ockm 7- 
180... 

180. 
R Re 

- A Webb 
D Koredffli(7) 

9 800 QUIDDITY 72 K 
10 U554 WWABUCK 70 R 
11 B504 MISS FERN 39 fl Chckm 8180. 
12 0462 COXANN 57 (B)JMcComocn« 4-180 
13 100 STATFOL0PAH 53 B Morgan 7-180-T Wsfl 
14 P003 ALPHW PIKE 68 J Edwards 810-0-CO’tosRI 
15 P446 SOLAR MASTER 59 J Thomas8180. DafeMcKeown 
16 08P RIM OF PEARL 123 BCambttga 7-180 MrJCambttga 

84 Mossgara, 81 Miss Pokey. 81 Donna Del Lago. 
81 Tfus Nettle Danger. 12-1 Celtic Original, 14-1 otters. 

Sandown results 
Goring: good 

10 i5fi 1. AUNT HESTER (W R Swin- 
bum. 7-4 fav): 2. Snowgui [Pal Eaa&ry. 18 
Bi: 3. Sari Inaigo IB Rouse. 81). ALSO 
RAN: iQ Ming Court (5th). Po)iaane(61h|. 
50 Aimasa (4tf» 6 ran. NR: Brown Fatry. 
li. 8. el. ii. 4i. M Bell ai Newman ot. Tcte: 
£2.40; £1.60. El.40. DF: £1.90. CSF: 
£4 57. tmim 0527sec. 

2S5 (1nt» 1. SAUMAREZ (5 Coutten. 8 
:3 favi; 2. Temend Dancer (B Raymond. 
8H. 3. SuBorona <R Hifls. 381). ALSO 
RAN; 12 Mrscnak, 16 Bookcase (4th). 25 
Horn Plover I5:n). 33 Aiwust aimb (6m). 
Sylvan Sirocco, 40 Greek Lad, 66 
Apsofetun. Sam The Man. 11 ran. NR: 
Vaniski. lOi. V-;l, M m. iwi. h Cecil at 
Newmarket. Tore: El 60: £1.10. LUfl. 
£5.70. DF: £1.80. CSF: E2.94. 1mm 
4157MC. 

38 ISO i. MICRO LOVE (M Roberts. 18 
2). 2. Cumbrian Wnltzur(Pat Eddery, 7-1); 
3. Jos Sugdani W Nevnes. 4-1 lavj. ALSO 
RAN: 10 Craft Express. Love Legend. 
Dratam Ruter, 12 Miami Banker (6th). Ever 
Sharp. Athena, The Kings Daughter Kth). 
16 Sloe Berry. Vauoemosa. zO Green 
Dollar (Sih). 25 Coo Derm# Led. 14 ran. 
NRs: Keen Edge. Wnere's Trie Money. Nk, 
hp. 1 V;|. I'AI. na. L Cottrell at CuHompion. 
Tote- E748 E2J20. £2.50. £1.70. DF: 
£22.10. CSF. E55J9. Tricast £221.72. 
lmm OO.B2sec. 

3.40 Mm) 1. MARKOFOIST!NOTION (L 
Denort. 82): 2. CtfidsncwrlS Caulhen. 8* 
favi: 3. Magic Gleam (Pat Eddery. *-ij. 
ALSO RAN: 7 Lunar Mover. Phounizl 
<4th), 25 Salavrofi (sffi. 5C Vague Shot 
(Gtri). 7 ran. 21. *L 21.3f. «l. L t^mani a: 
Newmarket. Tota: £5.00: £2.50. £140. DF: 
£4JM. CSF. £10.72. lmm 39.50SOC. 

4.10 (im 6fi 1. DANCE SPECTRUM fR 
Cochrane. 82 fav): 2. Go South Fry, 
281): 3, Holy zeal (S Cautnen, 182). 
ALSO RAN: 7 Western Oynastv. 8 Jinga 
(6m). Upton Parte, 17-2 Maid of 12 
impenal aush. i* Itowtarv Fu^te 
Fom Dance win). 20 Thrrw Prat. Some¬ 
body, 33 Western Denser (5th). Nof»“vo« 
Sar, Attemaflana. 15 ran. NR: Jusi My 
BA. WiTa? 21. nk. 2'/J G ^i*0}*}* 
Putberough. Tola: E580; El.70. £8.40. 
£180. Df. P 34.10. CSF: £5025. Tncasn 
£314^5.2mm 57.845 

4.46 (im 2fj 1, Cameo Paffornumce (M 
Hitts, 11-21:2, Escrimo (4-7 favj; 3, Boraui 
M4-1J. 14 ran. 1J>l.nk. B Hite. Tota: E9.30: 
£1.60. £1.10. £2.00. DF: £350. CSF: 
£B8>. After a stewards' inquiry, the 
ptaemgs remained unaltered. 

Carlisle 
Going: good (good to soft patches) 

1.45 f7f) 1, Margo Girl (M Birch. 7-1): 2. 
Magic Flame (82 lavj. 3. Katahdm (14-1). 
12 ran. 2SI. ltd. T FauhursL Tote: £8.00; 
£2.40, E1.B0. £4.80. DF: £8.60, CSF: 
£24.14. 

2.15 (Im 41) 1. Ctare Court IS 
O Gorman. 7-1 >: 2. AI Knooar (811; 3. 
Prost (3811. Ardlu 13-B fav. 13 ran. NR: 
Mr Oparrus&e. zil,L nk- 1 
E9J20; £3.00. £1.90. £7.00. DF: £2b30. 
CSF: £5657. 

2.45(1ml 1. Apprianm (M Bftfi. 7-11:2. 
Gnaran (3-1 lavi. 3. Mysterious Matt (38 
D IB ran. Sn na. 2WI. M TompLns^we: 
Z8.&0. £2.60. £2-*0. £380. DF: £2540. 
CSF- £27 M. 

3J0(lmjl.PriadnlStyla(W Corson. 7- 
1): 2. Owf On (4-5 fevj;3.Nica And Sharp 
(9-1). 10 ran. Nk. 51. M Avrson. Tota. £5.10: 
£1.40, £120. £2.60. Dr: £8.70. CSF: 
£1366. Tncest £54^8. 

130 ftmi 1. Los- irmocooea (Paul 
Epaery, Evens lavk 2. Acquaroon (3811; 
3. Rhneia Magic |81|. 14 ran. NR: Great 
Friendship. Sn nd, ioi. M Siouta. Tote: 
£2.40. £1 20. £30.50. £170. DF. £103.60. 
CSF: £38.10. Lite Of Vision finished first 
Exit after a stewards' inquiry was disquali¬ 
fied and placed last. 

420 (71) 1. EucMn Glen (Dean 
MeKeown. I8ir Z. Puffy (6-n fav): 2. 
Antique Man |81) 11 ran. Hd. 51. J S 
Wilson Tom £11.30: £280. £1.40. £1.60. 
DF: £820. CSF: £21.60. 

4JS0 (SI) 1. Time For The Blues (X 
Dailey, 9-4 lt-tav): Z Zarmanavar (1817.3, 
rjoma The Brave (9-4 jMav). 12 ran. 2M, 
sn nd. J Berry. Tota. £4^0; £180. £380. 
£1.10. DF: £45.t0. CSF: £26.67. 

820 (61) 1. Plnnacta Point [W Carson, 
11-2L 2. Fnars Hut (12-1): 3. Manse Kay 
Gott (7-1j; 4. Big Eck (181L Royal 
warrant 84 fav. ifiran. a, 2hL j Poena. 
Tote: £6.00: £120, £830. £180, £280. 
DF: E30J0. 
Piocopoc E59J50. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

3 JO (2m hdie) 1. Doctor's Romad* (G 
McCoun. 81): 2. Caroles Clown (81); 3, 
B*g Chief i7-i). Gotten Image 81 fav. 12 
ran. NR- Keep Walmng. BL ZM. M Ta». 
Tote: E4.90; £1^0. E2J0. £590. DF: 
£33.40.CSF: £6590. Bougntn3.000gns. 

49 12m hdle) 1. Shktey Am (N 
Wilhamson, ta-1): 2. Saunders i w»s (84 
lave 3. Stroked Again (12-1). 16ron.4|, a 
R Weaver. Tote. £9.60; C3.B0. £190 
£13.10. DF: E6£0 CSF: E4B.12. 

490 12m 41 note) 1. Etaeo-Ess (N 
Williamson. 18I|; 2. Ceuc Bob (811 a 
Go Mobley (82 |t-1av). Storm Wamor (82 
|H«I 9 ran. 2V,i. 31. R Weaver. Tote: 
Ci39Cr. £3.60. £1 10. £1.50. DF: E42JJ0 
CSF: £38.68. Tncast £9045 

5.0 (3m 4t hoe) 1. Shy Wfcar m 
Meredith. 81): 2. vutaoe Hero (11-2), 3 
Nova Lao 181 lavj. 10 ran. r/,1 tfl. R 
Delon. Tore: £6.30: £1 40. £5.10. t)SO 
□F. £161.80. CSF: £3296. Trtcast £31^.' 

Thursday’s late 
returns 

Wlncanton 
Going; firm 

j^rsaaHffBFY 
£320. CSF: £4.00. ’ 

£2.00. DF: £9.40. CSF; £n 
Platfipofe £144.40 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
14»c comim'niiry 

ami dassihcJ results 

Cali 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Furm Cluidc 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
> coat Kp to*i p»»*} *** nunsiie i ea»*J tw m*m« oe vat 
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52 TRAVEL 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL ] 

★ 
★ 
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★ 

★ 
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★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 
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EXCLUSIVE • NOT EXPENSIVE 

SELF DRIVE 
CAMPING HOLIDAYS 

* * * * 

LATE AVAILABILITY 
* * * * 

IN 

FRANCE AND SPAIN 
NORMANDY - PICARDY - BRITTANY - LOIRE - VENDEE 

SOUTH WEST-FRANCE-DORDOGNE-AUVERGNE-GORGES 

ROUSSILLON - LANGUEDOC - COTE D'AZUR - COSTA BRAVA 

Oep-Date Forty Route 

03,10 May Ramsgate - Dunkerque 
03,10 May Portsmouth - Caen 
03,10 May Plymouth - Roscoff 
06,13 May Ramsgate - Dunkerque 
06,13 May Portsmouth - Caen 
06,13 May Portsmouth - StMaJo 
10 May Portsmouth - SLMalo 
17,24 May Ramsgate - Dunkerque 
17 May Portsmouth - Caen 
17,24 May Plymouth - Roscoff 
20 May Ramsgate - Dunkerque 
20 May Ramsgate - Dunkerque 
20 May Portsmouth - Caen 
20 May Portsmouth - Caen 
20 May Portsmouth - SLMalo 
20 May Portsmouth - SLMalo 
24 May Portsmouth > Caen 
31 May Ramsgate - Dunkerque 
31 May Portsmouth - Caen 
31 May Plymouth - Roscoff 

CHOOSE FROM MANY SITES THROUGHOUT FRANCE AND SPAIN 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE ACCOMMODATION AND FERRY 
CROSSING FOR YOU, YOUR CAR AND ARE FULLY 

INCLUSIVE FOR UP TO 6 PEOPLE 
(Insurance extra) 

TELEPHONE 0706 - 830888 NOW !!! 
ABTA 47064 

UP TO B PEOPLE 
7nts idnts 

£60 £79 
£134 £144 
£134 £144 
£74 £84 
£139 £149 
£154 £164 
£149 £159 
£109 £129 
£174 £194 
£174 £194 
£114 £134 
llrrts £129 
£179 £199 
lints £199 
£194 - 

lints £214 
£174 £194 
£99 £169 
£164 £234 
£164 £234 

★ . 

★ 

★' 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★. 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

TRAILCTTOERS 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

AUSTRALASIA AND AROUND THE VVORLD 

Trailfinders offer more low costf lights and stopovers to 

more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares si nee 

1970 we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 

discounts on Hotels and Car Hire-Worldwide. 
SOME CURRENT BEST BUYS 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONG KONG 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
TOKYO 
DELHI/BOMBAY 
MAURITIUS 

o/w rtn 
£429 £740 
£432 £659 
£415 £775 
£240 £445 
£265 £590 
£255 £475 
£308 £623 
£347 £638 
£250 £420 
£465 £613 

KATHMANDU 
BEIJING 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JO'BURG 
LIMA 

LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 
MIAMI 
GENEVA 

a/w rtn 
£292 £473 
£275 £540 
£176 £260 
£253 £370 
£285 £550 
£286 £539 
£175 £319 
£143 £209 
£178 £240 

£ 97 

around the world 

London - Dels-Bangkok- 
Sydney- Fy ■ HonokAi- 

Vancouver - London 
£893 

London - Bangkok - 
Singapore-Perth - 

Sydney-Tahiti- 
Las Angeles-London 

£1006 

Longhaui Flights01938 3366Transatlantic and European 01938 3232 
First and Business Class01938 3444 

Open: Monday-Saturday9-6 Thursday9-7 Sunday 10-2 
1RAILHNDERS LTD,42-48 Eads Court Road, London W86EJ 

Fully licensed and government bonded ATOL1458IATA ABTA 69701 

SPAIN WITHOUT 
STRAIN 

WIN A CUSTOMISED IBIZA 

IBERIA MONEYSAVERS 

When you're next tying fo Spab. dont 

get stuck in a charter queue. En|oy 

the scheduled retabMy of an Iberia 

Moneysawr instead. 

And you could come bock toa brand new 

SEAT btea, or one of 50 cases at Cava 

Freaenet? you erterour Free Prize Draw* 

Theca has been customised to beta's 

own specifications, indudng sunroof, 

quqdroptwncstefeaCTxlirtque'toei^ 

body decak. And B you'd tiketoknm 

more about SEATcas ad SEAT 

FREEPHONE 0800621382. 

Whether you ty from Hedhnw, 

MandTeSwaBtmningham, yoillenjayal 

ihe usual beneft of beriefe left&te 

scheduled service, inducing cut unique 

peace ot mkid guarantee. 

Yotfl find Ml deUtaof Moneysaver lights, 

and our greeted ever Prize Draw In Ihe 

beria Moneysaver brochure. 

FCr a copy, a to make an easy Want 

booWng,airtadvoak)a^hwelagentw 

phone you nearest beria aflfca 

WMttlQTHEEXFBBKL 
•Itopudioienecanoy, oasronfyupanlDpasonsagadiaorowt 
Btanf/xnitBl-MSlQU HoicWds'fei-AJtMU umonOI-CBMZ Gkagow 041-248 6E6I 

CHOOSE FROM THE BEST SUNSPOTS, 
THE BEST HOTELS AND THE BEST PRICES. 

the day from Heathrow^ 

1 Gatwick Luton, Manchester or Birmingham. 

Stay as long as you like, almost always in 

4 or S-star luxury. From as Rtdc as £129 

in this summer's Cadogan brochure. 

GIBRALTAR • MADEIRA • MALTA ■ SARDINIA 

CYPRUS - CORSICA ' BERMUDA • MOROCCO 

SICILY - TUNISIA • SPAIN - THE GREEK ISLANDS 

Cadogan 0703332661 
__MOPEN7QAYSAWfflC 

c«wcawTiwva.T48WXgwcn«gr»oum**vroNg>tzp. *S*£g*fiBL3 

CONCORDE TO 
SOUTH AFRICA 

The 1990 Skyway Tour to South Africa often dbcorranq 
tnmOara the opportunity to participate in a world of 
spectacular scenery, ctMunri dtvorsty and magnificent 
wfttffe resenes. Max m Cape Town's Mount Nelson 
Hotel nesting at the loot of tame mountain. experience me 
blue train end mala mala game reserve whta enjoying the 
luxury or tMs unique (our. 

FCr father Herniation contact Skyway Wfartd Trawl at 
34 Noting HU Gate. London Wli 

TEL 01 - 602 6751 FAX: 01 - 229 9031 
(Monday - Friday) 

ABTA 54513 ATOL 355B 

DIRECT DAYTIME 
FLIGHTS TO 

MURCIA 
"IDEAL FOR:* 

ALICANTE SOUTH 
LA MANGA 

TORREVIEJA 
MAZARRON 

Inclusive holidays 
LaMiifp 

BcachsMe or; 
CW» 

PHONE NOW FOR 
1990BROCHURE 

BARWELL TRAVEL 
0(8)13974411 

OR 

0618331771 
ATOL 2T46 ABTA A7I61 

ACCESS VBA 

V nmi 

___ _ 
Steanteqi or Rr*L B Ctes ad 
■non fin. 
Gonna He smtdsts Ora wA an 

iFul etnicaai pak nd bntfnw cMl m 

■(0420)88734 (24ln) 

SilRA/BBAG© 

FLIGHTS TO 

Ptwe us now foraurbesi tarns. hotel 
mes and lous throughout Asa. 

1RA/HBAG @DutX EA iHrtghStreet, raj 
Alton. Hams.GU341BN 

(0420)88724(24 hours) 

TBAYEL8AYEBS 
o/w nr 
Fr Hr 

NEW YOfflC CM C239 
JCTBURG ON »®5 
TORONTO C140 ON 
LAMS&EB Cl B9 C9S 
H.omoA sate cm 
AirSTRATiA C430 OH 
AUCKLAND C3M 073 
BANGKOK CZIO OW 

I ROliW THE WORUflC MIS ESS8 
PHONE 9M3M009 

FOR EUROPEAN FARES 
PHONE 0I-4M-10I1 

BROCHURE HOimC 
014394080 

COMET TRAVEL 
ABTA 19978 MTA 

rfurmin^ u l»».tufr. 

fights when bonked through 
dob lATA/ANA and 

agroaci may not be cohered 
by i bonding t»uicctioQ 

scheme. Therefore, readere 
shonJd consider die necessity 

for independent turd 
insurance end should be 

ptvyfiiA that they War fil^n iffl 
fveciutioin bene entering 
into travel amngcmcnis. 

LATE 
AVAILABILITY 
EURQSAVERS 
01431 0670. 

THE HOUDAY PLACE 
240 West End Lane, 
London, NWS 1 LG 

ABTA 84099 IATA 9121842 

Dbc. U.T.C. 
(07551 217S0. ABTA. 84966. 

doced UaUcd period. Good 
■vanaMliry (can. Jotmrp la J«J 
and Oral Cl 878 9522. Anatra- 
lUOl 878Bid*. VM/AK Dev 
UnaUou. ABTA 80I9X. IATA. 

with Bales Tom. A union* 24 
day tour escorted nr wmm 
LUMcny. naor of the book 
’Alone On The Crrat WS4T. Vl»- 
n auUytng oarts of D>a Wall am 
weB as BMtfne and Xian. De- 

29 

I caB 0306 76867 

TUNISIA 
from £192 

beiches md unite* n wwm u 
the bshHm. Chocae Cram 12 
deRghtJul boob In 5 resorts. 

By scheduled from Heiilxw 
or Gacwkfc so you on stay as 
knees you Be*. Cd rfd* now 

tor al you need to know. 

Ftigtit only from £139. 

Cadogan 
one tubs abta itoi 

0703 33266 
4-MKtaUM)tTS0UTHM*TI»SQ1 IV 

ROCKFORD FOR 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 

| LOW- 
rnaoH 

LOW-COST FLIGHTS &■ 
■■MADE mCRAHES 

RT BT 
-tm HwVM-OT 

rng Kong_CEO BaES 

Ota-. DTP [«•_ M» 
Boron_E355 HOT-CM 
KB*_015 

ROCKFORD TRAVELS 
n norimb sr. umoh wa na 
TBjVKMMI 
FNtaHasSM 7!r. 
Ow* Moftfn M. S* 1P-23D AWX 

Rm36 50^1 
■ D61-832 2000 ■■ 

heap Bw air Am mmT 

irsna-iniTiouB 

A-VIAGGI LTD 
DgfdKMtMMtedlt 
fSuMs train Menchester, 
maflaow, OaUrick tti 
Italy £145 
Spain £104 
Switzerland £102 
Germany £114 
Oslo £148 
Stockholm £169 
Copenhagen £119 
Bonw £129 
FtorancB £139 

Caine now-seats afl 

01 828 835T 

ABTAM63SIATAAOT ATOL 

When bootong Air Qaitor 
based (card you arc sirongly 

advised u obam die anne aad 
ATOL noinber of tfae Toot 

operator with whom yen will 
coimcted. Yoa sbosld ensure 
thsuhecoofinnation sdrice 

carries sIds mfisnoiiuiML If yon 
have snydoobes check with the 

ATOLSccUoe of tbeGvfl 
AviHiao Authority on 

91-832 5620. 

■Me JnpRcr 01-436 2711 
Vtas/Aoccas/Amwc/Dncra 

BAMMMMVMFIlflHsw/W.Ailt- 
surdan MS. Hone Kona son. 
Sydney £699. China lours. Toi- 

736 1879. ABTA 9073! ■ IATA. 

■AMMUtee hota/OS Cvsco* Mo¬ 
rocco Crsece Spain. RanworM/ 
Cndunna Travel Ud. 734 
3B(Sa ABTA 38980 ATOi. 1038 

SBMP nun Worldwide. 
HBWOT T*L 01-930 1366. 

MKT irom 
White In AM 
life In the real 
a 20000 act* 
the wiktem fn 

Mawoccu For die raagic of tom 
Africa in Marraneca. Agadir Jb 
TmUn. Call Mcroccan Travi 
Bureau on 01-373 4411. 

TRAVEL 

Masters of the past 
La Dottoressa, a tiny, 

eluant figure, stood 
quivering with in¬ 
dignation, glancing 

unbelievingly at the piece ol 
pasteboard in her hand and 
backatme. “You are not,” she 
said accusingly “Sopr- 
intendenze olle Antidutd di 
Roma." . 

It was hard to deny the 
accusation. A little while be¬ 
fore I had arrived at the 
Palazzo di Venezia, intending 
to visit the great Sala del 
Mapparnondo which Musso¬ 
lini lad used as his office and 
from whose balcony he used 
to harangue the crowds. 
“Closed for repairs,” I was 
told. It had been, to the best of 
my knowledge “dosed for 
repairs” for at least 20 years, 
and while these things are 
leisurely in Rome, that 
seemed a bit much. I had 
fumbled out the visiting card 
given me by an illustrious 
personage earlier in the day, 
vaguely hoping to reinforce 
my request with it The guard 
took it, looked at me in a 
puzzled way and walked offi 
La Dottoressa then appeared. 

I explained the sequence of 
events as best I could, uneasily 
wondering what was the Ital¬ 
ian penalty for impersonation. 
Things hung in the balance; 
and then the custodian of the 
Palazzo burst into laughter. 
“Show the gentleman the 
study,” she said, and whisked 
away. I followed the guard 
into the enormous Sala. It was 
dreary, dusty, and uncared for, 
with nothing much to see 
except the black and white 
mosaic pictures on the floor. 

“Which one is Mussolini?” 
1 asked. The guard locked at 
me with .profound dislike. 
then strode across and ground 
his bed into one of the mosaic 

.-pictures. “Ecco Mussolini!” 
The dictator had chosen a 
curious and rather amusing 
way to immortalize himself— 
in the form of a tiny sea- 
monster cavorting in the 
waves. 

That was in 1975. Today the 
Sala is open to the public with 
the rest of the Palazzo, Rome 
having sensibly decided that if 
it could cope with the memory 
of Nero and the Borgias it 
could cope with the memory 
of Mussolini. In any case, 
compared with some of die 
monsters this century has 
spawned, Benito Mussolini 
comes pretty low down the list 
ofhojrors, as much buffoon as 
tyrant. 

Harnessing history to serve the present 
is a growing industry, and not 

just in the theme parks of the United 
Kingdom. Russell Chamberlin reports 

The Fascist Party he 
founded has been thrown on 
to the rubbish heap of history. 
But it left one enduring legacy 
for which the whole world, it 
seems — developed as well as 
undeveloped countries — is 
scrambling; the discovery that 
there is both cash and kudos in 
“heritage". 

It was Mussolini who began 
it. Eighteen months after the 
Fascist takeover of Rome in 
1922, on April 21, “Rome’s 
birthday”, in an emotional 
speech to the City Fathers on 
the Capitol HflL he outlined 
his plans: “My ideas are dear, 
my orders precise. You will 
continue to free the trunk of 
this great iwlr 

from the 
undergrowth 
that is stran¬ 
gling it All 
that ap¬ 
peared during 
the years of 
decadence 
must be swept 
away, and the 
1,000-year- 
old monu¬ 
ments of our 
history must 
appear again 
in majestic 
isolation.” 

In an 
astonishingly 
brief space of 
timft die im¬ 
portant 
monuments 
of Rome—the 
Capitol, the G£t>‘' ' 
Fori, the Tomb of Augustus, 
the Temple of Fortnna Virilis, 
the Colosseum, the Pantheon 
— were indeed freed. Muss¬ 
olini personally inaugurated 
work on the Tomb of Augus¬ 
tus, having himself photo¬ 
graphed wielding a pickaxe: 
rumour had it that he planned 
to use the tomb for his own 
monument Part of Trajan’s 
Forum was restored to its 
original role of marketplace. 
Small riiops appeared in the 
great forecourts again after 
centuries of disuse. This was 
“urban renewal” of a kind 
now familiar through such 
restorations as St Katharine- 
at-ihe-Tower in London; Fan- 

eufl Market Place in Boston, 
Mass; Fondazione Cini in 
Venice: But it was foe first of 
its kind. , 

Mussolini’s intention was 
purely political, to bolster 
his ramshackle regime with 
the great name of Rome itself 
The draconian measures nec¬ 
essary could only have been 
forced through by a dictator 
with a brutal disregard for 
property rights. Today ar¬ 
chaeologists raise their hands 
in horror at (he buDdaring 
technique in the sensitive 
heart of Rome. But the cam¬ 
paign opened up most of the 
monuments on the tourist 
circuit in Rome. And it estab¬ 

lished the 
proposition 
that the past 
could be 
made to work 
for the 
present 

It is by no 
means an ig¬ 
noble propo¬ 
sition. In Iran, 
just before the 
foil of the 
Shah, I stood 
on a bridge 
over a ravine 
near Hama- 
dan. The 
bridge, con¬ 
structed by 
the regime, 
led nowhere. 
Its sole pur¬ 
pose was to 
bring the trav¬ 
eller up to the 

foot of a cliff on which was 
engraved' two cuneiform 
inscriptions, the one by Da¬ 
rius, tiie other by his son 
Xerxes, rather touchingly giv¬ 
ing thanks to their god for the 
land of Iran. 

I asked a young Iranian with 
us whether she regarded these 
people as her ancestors. Sire 
was puzzled by a question 
which, for her, had an obvious 
answer. “Yes,” she replied 
simply. “They were Iranians 
too." 

Whatever the Pahlavis did, 
they gave Iranians a sense oi 
identity after centuries of for¬ 
eign subjugation, lavishly us¬ 

ing archaeology for the 
purpose. . ,, nir» 

The Israelis have, restored, 
at immense' physical 
financial cost, the tragic for¬ 
tress ofMasada (where Jewish 
defenders committed mass 
suicide in AD 73 rather than 
surrender to the Romans) as a 

general warning to all corner? 
that “Masada shall not tall 

CITY BREAKS 
) 

Orlando 
FLIGHTS 

from£199RTN 

INCLUSIVE 
HOUDAYS 

from£299 
Depamresfrom 

Gatack. Mandiester. ftirm^um 
NmnasdeaCVtMf 

SEE YOUR ABTA TRAVEL 

AGENT OR CALL JETSAVE 

FOR THE BEST FARES 

Jelsave 
0342-327711 

ssis 
IllOpwpvTblDomL 

173 Not Kant Rd. Lon- 
4YT. 071.703 417B 

YOOH (OentraO conftataHe seta. 
Op 1/6+ caL Pkg. Dofn w» 
coma. TM: <0904) 416682. 

Hobbitts Hold 
York 

Small A quia, the hotel a 
situated 10 mins Jhn 
Minster. AD zooms are 

ensuite with T.V. aad tea/ 
coffee facilities. Licenced, 
parting. £20 pppo BAB. 

For further details 
Td 0904 624538. 

Wigmore Court 
Hotel 

Tim* nuns from Oxfonl 5L 

2 Crowns. «H rooms emurtev 

rooms. Sel £30, Dbl £15. 
£50. HmSy £60. Nanai tube, 

MarUeAKfa. 

23, Gtoocestcr Place, 
London W1 3PB. 

BATE HOLIDAY HOKES 
Hy our elegant apartments in 

this beautHul dty for a nmr 
experience In city living. 

Avatobto on awooWjr basis. 

Detans: Bath HoWay Homes 

3 Franldey BuftSngs, 

Baft, BA! 6GG 

Tel (0225) 332221 

AA HMaO. PS* 

Moat HoM. Td 0994 6G2906. 

CITY HOUDAY 
SPECIALISTS 

For 
PARIS AMSTERDAM 
BRUSSELS BRUGGE 

ROME VENICE FLORENCE 
MILAN & MUNICH 

SPECIAL SOME 
DEPARTURE 

17 MAY 
EX GATWICK 5 DAYS 
3 STAR HOTEL £259 

Rnenoions & Brochures on 
(0438)316622 

(24hrs Ansafone) 

ABTA 17849 

ABBOT SHORT BREAKS 
VUs ■ Duopma CSty OTcr onr 

We OT O 

__« eded ear Hatch 
bwMj 10 five 70a a Wife IHM 
pin ™ tor ime* 
48 faronr hxtec of 33 skits ami 

HAMILTON TRAVEL LTD 
01-4374CZ7161-834 064 
ATOL 148* * ABTA 79781 

■HO BWT HOTEL 
h dggnl Saute KnriBgton aalv a 
short distance 10 ttw tanous 
Moans. 4 ntes OancKhr Roal 
Tote. Cvmnmt tor Eafc Cout 
Betetew CMm Sagto £6150. 
DauM £8050. AH rnons OKute. 
Man MM braitat. 

T* 871-378 7511 
FSx 871-373 3163. 

8 Baums Bate,lata8W7. 
Titn *75975. 

SELF-CATERING 

GREECE 

TliV&W 
VILLAS-APARTIIEIfTS-SNULL HOTELS IN GREECE 
Specialists to unspoilt resorts on tile Islands and Mainland on th 
departures from Gat wick, Bristol, E ast Midlands, Birmingham, 

Manchester and Glasgow. 
ALOMSSOS ATHENS KARMTHOS PSERMOS SVMI 
ANDROS CORFU KOS RHODES 7W.OS 
ASDMLAIA CRETE LEFXAS SKJATM03 ZAHNTHOS 

KAUTMNOS LESVOS SKOPELOS 

01-221 2656 
OPEN SUNDAYS 10am -2pm 

TM&MAYLS* mAn*GBV*5tQVaFBVJ*f*5AWZ}Aa TKMTl SD aSTTl HOB 

THE REAL 
CORFU 

was never spoiled. Tbe real 
Corfu is enjoying a return to 
popularity as a still 
beautiful wlanrf in a 

dean and trans- 

cmitinuetoofferBtHneofthfl 
mo6t lovely houses in the 

BJedherranean on the idyllic 
north east coast or inland 
with pools. IT you dont 
believe us, just hy it this 
summer and see. i 

bouses (Hi Paxns. Brochtue^ 

CVTRAVEL^VI 
01-5810851 {58S0132-24hre)| 

SELF CATERING | 

CATALAN Spain 
SPECIAL JUNE BARGAINS 

• Quality Villas & Apts. 

• Unspoilt Villages 

• Good Beaches 

• Drive or Fly 

Spanish Harbour Holidays 

nuvous nwr? onr »e hot 
rourara rcagy JOT, iot-otw 
cat 086136 3260. ATOL 29SS 

SANTA rt NOT Mexico. »*«* 
oKbanoe. 3 bed house available 
4Qi ■ aam June or part inaroof- 
ExcbaMC for similar accomm^ 

I 
f 

SELFCATERING 1 

CARIBBEAN | 

IKHODA .nuranfirait cottage. 
Sta a/6. we^ PooL ear. 
maid. mate. 0«73 210070. 

SEUPCATEMW S 

BAJLEARICS 1 

■«iwvia mu teiixrihl Luxury 
vOta HMD* 6. 3 Wfc-= 
mtaUiciraOTPtaJWmt 

B60RC <0468) 8237B2. 

MtaBMCA SaOnded wxarar vOT 
wtte oooi. 4 tainootM.abOT- 
roome Pte brodjim T80B592J 
72227 or (0392) *74090. 

—HONCA am MtQB a M 
OT. POOL Sea BOMtWIOl._FWW 
£17BOT- Tel: 0608 6:14837. 

SELFCATERING 1 

CANARY & MADEIRA | 

' 

ualt apt, qoM, OT*«Oi POT 
baaeti. T«HOra9) 346649 

UUfZAteOTC Pnv tax vflla awiy 
(Tom Murtd ana tease bcarttes/ 
spam camp. Stas 66. Lae booi/ 
BSQ/OTi vtevaL 0636 43244. 

LAKZAmm PrtvMe dte bunga- 
towg. S rotas tram private 
Beaches. 2 pools, bar & lam 
EnaBsn managed 0268 7B46S6. 

fimaune sm. ecauoiu u» 
Otann. Lux villa, ran 4. dom. 
tar/mstW/noTti rnmrtrr Brti 
bA owned. Ol 874 2108 eves. 

SELF-CATERING Q 

FRANCE 1 

A snpero ebamau flat. mwn. 
lepnb, pool t acres, etae 2/4. 
Cannes 46 adns. 01-640 7408. 

/uoKCKCMiagMiNns&ia. 
do dam 24. Avan now (ram 
£100 pw- Tat 0483 724268 
davs. 04868 20483 eras 

AJCMUCS Sonte Francv. Luxurr 
■89 nMeue name. June. 1428 
jidy. 26 An tn. 6* one. boob 
rrotanranL bar. «4» 8121774. 

___ San jane. Wt 
«n> AM. FOOL MKT bOTn- 
jSty//S. TfWTOSSa R43433. 

■MTTMfT. fiuoUOT* 
BCnk granite «“«- «te»_7/9. 
acnniMi nacanoBOTOTWto^ 
Wd IMWte TBE (0749) 
73730 «n*r 7m. 

L’esprit de 
France. 

Fim ton baoKsloducatn. 
wr oITct- a uperb teWl ion of 
qaalhv leir-auwriagpiropmini 
dHU^hoat Frana 
Mime whh pool. 

FREE BROCHURE. RIXGWWHII. 
QL<OTE P24S Or •rhm 

Dq. RMS. Botot, 
fUEOlQD. 

■anTANV. Hobm OT7/ 9. on. 
beach. Mav - OR mm ClfiOpw. 
10761) 71789/ <02261337477, 

HBflTANY Rarmbousa. Stem 4 ■ 
4 Poacalul rural aontag. 40 
Mnbeactaea. 16 num PonBvy. 
IWaw. Tel: 10548581 367. 

CAMHra jo Mato> otlKT aren 
• 8 or France . Stadia run u 
*tar am- Wtettr/Stenmer. 

no. 6 Bamwinatem. ntnaun 
BNl 1HO <0273» 83404. 

ttry Hal. e«p*4, own pool t»an- 
oraatK views. Vacaai Air rental 
June. Augmt A SeptemOer For 
dews Tel Qi-spb lees 

(amOy (ami non*. KM 2 dm- 
Utaa abteliiB. «U Mteem conv*. 
mencea. EmdUi HRChen 1 T* 
(0C642) 2361. 

I wartmoH * «ec*too ny/*lwf 
schemes on DA OTOacuiar and 
beauWOI Waaa. Ol 888 8438. 

COKHCAM HJkCXS - We have i 
anrer aeuctioa or vfltas ft ante 
war wiib peda. H nr dcti 
JOnOv bOOCtOT. 04746 4306 

COT* 8*8* 3 roorowj. wr*n 
A doo) ana avammL Jmo . 
Sotaemtoor. £38fr£6d0 par 
won. 0693 eiaiu 

(wniluamt. 
waaea, 

Beaunfol 
anwINdy ramaM «d lUlv 
wratalMd. 6 ha meadow «nd 
fora*, stem 6 cotnrortabiy- 
SOOO OT. OT OOTOO J2QQpw. 
Tel: 010-33-63 2» 79 49 

DORDOGNE 
EXPEiHENCE 

The mo* beaatifid part of 
Frana-For ihe Dainoiarar- 
Luurioas dander bones - 

Healed poob. Enjoy this festal 
aB year. 

COLOUR BROCHURE CALL 
ENGLISH DIRECTORS ON 

TEL: 61033 53294H3. 
SOLES MAEONSDOHEES 

LaXtSV dahb 4« pOTona An 4 
ter. SO acra casMtc/MM. 
AM. (taUne. tennis court esc. 
Tel: BUMmEMhi OBI 466 3930 
or write Mr KMter. 47310 
vnereaL France. 

er is peoMa. Beamnu i9tn 
oeumy converted tm nrrtv- 
«r * WMfc 06QZ 232136 

den Wdh SwtaunJng poet, tevetar 
Views, stew 6 iron ciso pur. 
ovau. Jime.ji*)randA]ia.2EUi 
OOwarts T«MS79 74317 

Swimming POOL Stas 44L Avan 
MayOuiteSetL 01-602 6681. 

IM» 
4 berth, wc Mtawar 

frktoe rto.4 Mar >ile. pool, bars, 
from CIOObw. OUA 813970 

mu Luxury tooMe tune. 4 

■ TaL- <07071364684. 

mi new cmm. art n» Mmaiu 
aarrauadUM. stems 12. many 
ouuoor atUTtOas. Tel (02387} 
3731. 

meowr - Lax ante, private ro¬ 
tate. tends, toe bool Boute 
FWte. Jone-Sem. From 
J4QOOT. QiQ 33 6364W8Q. 

PHsate garden. FootaDs «f 
Jai mouatatra. 20 man Ot-rK- 
«*l4c Leman. Stand. 2 
bates, fiay uuiMuaiiL from ia 
July foe 34 was. £420pw. 
Tec OlO S3 60416609 

OUIIUWI. 3.of F. OMrtHng iTO- 
laga hoooe availabie lor iMfctey 
m. Teketiaoe (0488) 083439. 

BRITTANY 
VILLAS 

Mgli tyofity sOas set in beagBU 
sumundinos ndudng Inga 

Manor House Mtiicti sleeps 12. 
Some nidi bested pools. Mgh 
setson and Ntay Baak HoEday 
i&tnstUandiM. For deads: 

TEL 0244 320644. 

WWTI9WMC Chalet overtoo*i- 

' Stat a. TaL 0430 830721._ 

107,1 

. Tel; (0664) 812102- 

: Med. coast. DeL tase 
4/6. looms sex. wen fn. to* 
gdn. May/ Ool Tel: no 33 
68413106 owes 

WOEMAMPY lux iMtaor/aprt + 
Otaa In oonadMUto. Staetaag 
4/7. radueni rales iirni irora 
owner. Tel: OlO 47 46 64404. 

KOmANBT lux lafcMWe hn. 3 
dbl beds, easente tv. 12 ndm 
Cabourg beach, from £260 pw- 
Incte. TM 0426 374627 

able now. awe oo so 5. CKO- 
dm are welcome. aM baMea. 
lO mtm rroco beach at Craa- 
vthe. C19S aw tad. Tec OlO S3 
33 61 62 41. 

HR 70UL0H. St Maaincr penta- 
auia. auo dugieK Idly eouto. 
am . 4/6. swan. ang. 
Mey/Sew. 01-731 0776 emea. 

W7VHKX VOenemtoa-Avl- 
gnon. soo. year old vnge 
nousc. stae 6. <08371 76674a 

vtu*. pot*, stems 8. from £490 
' , 01-994-2721 

momraccAKHtecHownsn- 
t» bouses on & acres land. Sto* 
10-14. lOtoDMa. Pool ckm- 
w. OBO aw. 0(711 727 14«. 

aovaa HXanr cenvofslon 
wan ewythtag. marvellous m- 

JOTttMjan 01-386 W07. 

SttCH O. TVM»9Z B64Z71 

VlUA 
RENTALS 

COTE D'AZUR 
LUXURY PRIVATE 

VILLAS nnn POOLS. 
2 TO S BEDROOMS IN 

AN1TBES/CANNES AREA. 
FOR COLOUR BBOCSURE 

cwmbatm aanamq in tts own 
to acres ot vmoatand anti rioe- 
yaros. 7 miles ram at 
SLTiropm. dm id GitiBaud. 

lamb court. SJeene up lo 12, 
maid and gardener prawtdadL 
AvaiMMe Jim and Sapemtar. 
TM 01-361 367a 

Veadjy. Sleeps 8. From 1U20 
yw. Trt 0380 84676 (wOM. 

tennis, golf, stpe 7- Nice. Cmm 
20 Mm (ram £600gw- TefcOSl 

ITT MAX—: Lovely wrowaicsl 
vraa. quiet anrnnmdlnw- largo 

nt csose iv- oio ss 94430009 

*TM 
tar owned tax 2 bad moWte 
Iwm an * star enmr aUe. tat 
04022 26160/0742 620861 

ST YNflFEZ 6 km raouie borne, 
setae* alto. ooMfleat fedUOes. 
Tel: 10706) 482878. 

— fkAHCS ■ Home M lei near 
Agea. steeps 6. Cm. BeawMul 
couabyswe. EtamBen* poemon 
m meptare Bastkte ngtoo. £260 
pw. Mw/Scpt. <0684} 810044. 

UPPER LOOK VBOur. 3/C. 
rafurti tom coda. Meal Imta 
itaoM holiday. CUMran 
canoe, many dates am HM- 
aMl. M 0866 773407 

—K Ooitega tar iwa. VBtege 8 
maw. Sea ao mm. laooFFpw- 
Fraaca 93 09 ST 29. 

SELF-CATERING 
CYPRUS 

Beach. Sw/pooL F«r iHWte Ol 
340BeaOhome/lBW 1318 WKte. 

SELF-CATERING 

ITALY 

tans write to Mrs CraadL VIA 
Soutnno 19. Moan, er Mww 
aniy CO290031B2 before Been. 

COTTME Nr COrtena tee*W *• 
Free 14 July - 4 AngneL £210 
pw. and la May. June. Sspum- 
aar m £160 aw. 01 789 3336. 

ITALY Fan 
A Nudes. 1 Omens wot 
sandy beach A dlH 
Tta 02X3 74692/742421 

■^■MMMHORC TraoovU 
house set In vflhgr tn 
me htas doee u ow taka. Steens 
4/6. £290 pw. 01-786 6704 

UERICI <La GpedaX 
w«naupenseaOT 

HBsMaOM 

.La 
. . _ Ml 
260 pw. Tel: 

34. £100- 
387141 

»1WCAHT. Ami pot*. Med 
cons. SUj L6. Cs £8«V PW. 
PK* own veg/caf avail/ sea 33 
min*. 01-994 1179/6771100. 

TUSCANT pja Stalin. ROOK 
rtttaen MEMde eeertoeldiig ma. 
Steens 4. Pisces man £100 par 
wm Trt 01 486 4964. 

TOCARY. BemOMi VOS 
Laces tor 10 
ta 80 row. 
021 354 8146. 

. ...iwllb 
pot and eat. Dtp May 38 * 
ia Seven ntt Iran EJT9 do. 
VRteeaad HMMs in Otanltada - 
dap May 12. 7 os Iran £326 

■ UP. MOTCHtfBaly01-748 7S7B. 

Taste the 
realltaly, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hotltac 

0817412151 

A TASTE OF 
TUSCANY... 
Disc - imetiflri old 

10 “ I* fiHmheuim md vUlw _ 
Tmca^jr, Umhria, AfgBMarie, I 
AjwEaandbliyenJ.Tetae&Jly ■ IEunWIwd aad well eqmpped. 
widi crawl UEdcsavaUaUeb. 

| (REE COLOUR BROCHURE MiG 

(07987) 421 
QUOTEWinaOr 

kitataQaalimAmw. . 
NrEOTROTWSiBie(.l)riaiqD. ■ 

VACANZl 
IN ITALIA 

nUCAIrtriO nda fiawtOT 
Limy tarnhH commandtag 
me flnetf vhwi m an Toscany- 
lovely MR was. Lovingly re- 
sored. B beds. 2 bates. 3 recaw. 
uintn ioj extensive icrraoea 
pgr AHTfscn nvmg. B8Q. 1 adto 
private aim dymac peal, ten* 
ate. Avail «M Mr - mid Sept 
CP80OT. TeL- Ol 436 693a 

TO 01.994 a«g. 

300 pw- TM OZ73 67344a 

UNDOS &PESK0S, 
RHODES 

SkmMR HgUyi tataOg a ana 
•tanmol *3wii3».wEda 

Mr VtaMter. W> emtaa D6cr 
tea convbcAtap a hOkt taands. go 

Ma to ray oOb tesSadbas. 

Ptaa Mtatagg JBMY NUT 
93*1 m|»l) SEE 155* 

4gteB ta fflUL Hgtoasi 

■MN88 MURATC The SPectal- 

now tar 9vaaM(M^wn 
(ABTA 42304/ ATOL 1690) 

SELFCATERING 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE 
lux villa, sips 8, 

large private pool, 
. bar b que, 

maid service, 
spectacular views. 
Tel 01-337 8728 

Md POOL gdna. FtaotaH. Nr 
jag a naacnes. 0272 66QQZ2. 

sba T. own private pool milii 
—■ate—VTef Ol 9600836. 

AUURVE BmotaWPL 3 bed 
vna. own pool 20 into Iran 
bead). Flora £120pw. 0779 
600209/063 98 36039 

ALRARVR 9aata Barbara nrvvfi. 
u aprt. uaraea typitai vfltage. 

■ jgnosniLiBmtasFtaroiMadiea. 
poU. PooLmUL bartieaue. stse 
A. From CBCCWw 0763 680127 

towiyi»ai 
ad grauad*. Earn ups 4. pool 
•root views. £lOW230pw 
alee Country vWa 0796870660 

vtttas, alps 2/6, 
Lovely views, walks. 20 mtns 
AfcpOtLOl 947 6162 84 ora. I 

8“ 6/B. 5 beds. 2 ban». own 
pom. 20 mine DbneywoirU. atr- 
pow. oara 30799 

"A*®* Gulf Const. New Port 
RtOey. luxury 4 bedroom. 3 
bathroom vote, su 8/10. 
Ft^yntrcoomthmed. own pool £360pw wa 0689 64247 

toara KXLHAMCC. New Jersey 
nr Prtnenon. Large bouse. 2 

-Ady 14 id Aueuu 4 or 
~ " 1 (0672) 313331. 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

Me.mdtrr.Ctae 

0463 Til269 

ooramest $te of TorreveUa 

£ tecM WbenUtea 
WC. QOlf. ihocn. DOOls. In 

. gaacidopw 01449 4007 

Continedan p«ge 13 

ACTIVITY 
HOUDAYS ] 

One* of the moTC biafn 
examples of archaeology being 
pressed into the service of 
nationalism took place in 
Rhodesia in the years leading 
up to independence. There 
was widespread reluctance, 
both in official and unofficial 
antics, to admit that the 
superb reins of Zimbabwe had 
been built by the despised 
“kaffir”. The Rhodesian gov¬ 
ernment even issued a travd 
poster showing a black man 
paying homage to the ghost of 
an elegant white woman, the 
Queen of Sheba, who sup¬ 
posedly built the enigmatic 
ruins. Small wonder that the 
citizens of what had been 
Rhodesia in due course took 
tire ruin as a symbol for the 
newly emerged counuy. The cash element is as 

potent as the sym¬ 
bolic for, by a dis¬ 
pensation of fate, eco¬ 

nomically poor countries are 
frequently rich in antiquities. 
In Peru, Inca ruins are being 
restored not simply out of 
nationalist pride, but out of 
the need to generate much 
needed tourist currency. On 
the face of it. it seems an easy 
way to earn a living: clean up 
the monument, put iu a cash 
desk and just bonk the takings. 

Rut there’s no such thing as 
a free lunch, and the price we 
are beginning to pay for this 
orgy of nostalgia is parody. 
The most extreme example is 
taking place in Iraq now, 
where foe ruins of Baby Ion are 
being “restored” a la Walt 
Disney. 

But other examples, lesser 
in scale but greater in num¬ 
bers, can be found in most 
countries. Here in Britain, we 
seem bent on turning the land 
into one vast museum with a 
“heritage centre” on every 
corner, and “theme parks” 

'with “serving wenches" in 
“period” costume dispensing 
“foaming ale” to an increas¬ 
ingly disorientated populace. 
Are we really so frightened of 
the future that we have to 
cling to the past quite so 
uncritically? 
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SELF-CATERING U-SjU 

OMTRAL FLORIDA VUta lo J«. 
■tan 6. Oon Dteocy World 
and CoavL £230 pw. Cotanr 
taMdiura TM: 0602 470601. 

FUMRM Ottttato 3 bad Bunga¬ 
low avaBBMe from mid June. 
Private pool TttOI 8ST 1461. 

resort. Boning- ruing, rcm. 
60Rdns Duncywovld. St Au- 
Mrttoft. bote (orations ruavv 
pool. Waite arm. Bni family 
owned. Low com car rantal. tar¬ 
pon coBECDanL From £126 iipv 
4. 0843 81029/0734 421997 

2 bed lawn 
tom. boqL 

ADVE3NTDRE 
aresLOOBHij m^m 
'MtasHaiL 

-Wy&August 1950 
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• I J one gfttofe* jaiit *** my muim m um yjricai silicas assures, 

. Robert Elins leams the rhythms of 

ibc m»8s^h^^^°^^ i style-obsessed, hedonistic Barcelona, 
loiy. If you stot4te.t6.tte l ~f~ r"—~ “-—:-r- 
5tai^-<jfCferi^^r‘G6feiai ; 
bus with:y.;/ijii;acfc tatbesea. city is; On the other sale of the. 
and waiksknviy. toward^the crating alive. ,■ .; .••.■••••'. ‘ Ram Was, the wild, and mys- 
hills, die story of a aty, a.- A'^ood ^^;and'irface,to' teriously Qikusdos Barrio 
slightly taazed, decidedly ih-’f:1i<:lfo|‘Yfoe day is-,with_,cofiee "Chino' is poorer, less 

-*,??*£* 

■ !'«*a Ina^ 

.. * as sfti 

,-. r'-n-ite 
-‘^earjjr 

- ^-lasa. J 

*;• ■? Wa Bj. 

rastfi, 

•’-• ^laetu^ 

■*»» ha 555. 
^ =“ he as. 

y-taints. 

■'•■■ "-K 

-"2? «afr 
— 25ilEi_ 

•’ ~vrv-;? er^i 

tt>T rag: " 

an 
’;.• ^.vTrffiS: 

■- ' 
• Valter 

'i £31 

-tTTicNG 
aitft 

bus with y:;i:;7.^KcJc to the sea s^$k«il^w^1be city is On the other sate of the 
and walk sknviy. toward^tbe coming alive,-- * Ram Was, the wild, and mys- 
hflb, die story of:a city, a.- A go k1 Tray and* place to ■ terionsly Qikusdess Barrio 
stightly crazed, deddedfy iii-'.day is-,with_,cofiee Chino' ’is poorer, less 
dividnalaty^hu^put^fo^e .and enseimada fa kjnd of pn^ifiwtj jiiH in theewqiin^ 

..'you. Except ifialiml^rrak doughy, sugared croissant) at when the dark ones, die 
. Fsn^ riicK the pastjis.^pre-.,.™ CafeZiirp.. A faaed Wd junkies and the pimps come 
served . in / a -kind ^ca iictj mcetingspot with tables ar- out, it cap beaHtdehairy.^ut 
architectural aspic,'' ‘mV’%fe - tanged oniskfe, it is perfectly, buried deep in its alleys there 
Ortari^ii rajwlal all ftftfapnttc . PfaCCdOH the Pivotal Squareof areturh itriiflfrta«thftbiramp 
from die 'GofHjc forite the Placa.de Otfahmya for an fireplace-in .the bar of the 
RaricoSatj the ^excursion, in ciiherriirection. ' Hotel Eqniii sad the in- 
anud^atein^dmd^y.: If- yon dtajfe.- to .head, sandy, ornate daring-room 
noisily alive. ,'7„ ': v- • 'r dowritpwfn,' tfid*.' Ramblas where you can eat a thrce- 
•'The txffir die^eTyhiyftTTfTfg: bocfcto-The RaWbto,arsetie3r comselnnehfbr a fiver. It also 

.of the city both histoacalty The §pinal '; ^a^ in Cas^t LeopWdo, per- 
and geograpfrierfy; B. ’^^raoriWBbAre: mound which', handle most perfect ofall the 
swinging with beU-bottofoed ;*b® oWriora-AfowBl; at m * elastic tiled old Cattian res- 
saDcas^ Amamans widi theqr; “ vrfwaes and bode* tanxants. The rabbit with aloli 

. new. bravado and Sp^iiaids hawkers, pushers and alone is worth the air fine, 
with 'red pompons oh cmniades ■affl 1- - : • ' 
hat*- Priests huny. ro the ^W®* gv& wtt and. ^,.Tr P!own , . «« 
cathednUwhere 12geeseroam^ .^dung artists tsjnm ro «ai- ^ I Eutample, the 
trie cloisters, and women in ;^mc^ifiaba«i«iB^stt^-lhey ■ R.'l expansive, and 
Made sit in thOT-tovriy-riai* «>uiiT)e Ote nriaiwe.^ •, V J impresn v^ swa^ 
pled shade, while teen^e TMs mngttt/sfieet a part °£ ^*°^®2ust 
Maries lumg abont tfSSBs W*«i noth:- fiower; stalls, BaicWOTa^vdirtt the wdHo- 

alone m worth the air fine. 

hats^ Priests huny. ro thethem ^ wtt andj »-,,-T*Ptown • lies 
cathedral where 12 neesezoam^^.^Oupg.artists trying tocon- l*-| Eutample, the 
trie cloisters, and women in ;^mc^ifiabMei«iB^stt^-lhey ■ R.'l expansive, and 
Made sit in th«r -lovelK^>da^ «>uiiT)e Oie iiriaiwe.^ •, V J impresn v^ swa^i 
pled shade, while teenage TMs mnqttt/sfieet a part °£ ^*°^*2ust 
hmpies harm abont r&mkm fiwyor stalls, ;f Bat^ona, v*n» the wdMo- 
itemymwig gmtan, Ananho- \pews-*hmds and <agedi aai-: do shop for Ashton or fen- 

: msScSfiLmils, part p^&ad fimnn, ^Bcaodstt^* ^roofifeeand 
"0& ^creed, and Rlaa^m #**'pnmio^^'Stregt 
mnntam tv«»v™. tfee^?re, and. thedoSer voaRCt pontan sf ccetona, the Edid- 

pambityde^d its status fer 
palaces are part of^everv-^*1* W d»r the 4ten&as byFranco’s ^ntefid 
day. And through aU.-ofS .pm'vm'waysoftalringyoiir »ra«eontogemteatroemy.' 

Catalans douMe^tblP^^yy^******* 
show fbeir d^hdooTafit f^o^d, and be warned “A^' Gxn&S myostiMy sun^ 

thority and stroB^widi the-^&*&>, *>, ^S?I^fo,m<LJieretbC 
laconic, slightly 
flat they invariably empioy< '• ’ • 

WaDring is the besf ^w^ to 

^ mpny nf «Kwn am, ttt^gy^ gfi^ architecture is found. Here the 
' watch wu'fcr pjrfrpflricwee mqi ;Astast.?c offices . arid apart* 
^ ohtpurses. • '•*• ■ meat blocks be btrih, perhaps tt-purees. ' . - naad blocks be btrih, perhaps 

VeerbfrtotheriAtandyoB: ^ adtant edifices in 
e in A* theworld, are preserved, not ««> rim^Goflic7 Quarter,. ^e worid, are ^eserved^not 

get aro^itedona=fi.T%A < ^ 6b^tbi _ ; as dry Hmseums,bot as offices 

. AtthetiteofGandTsunfin- 
ral barriers of the mountains ■ “t ished-masterpiece, the rhwdi 
and the Mediterianetai. Tat$ of the^^FtoritotS 

■are plearifid «»d pastissSKSwa^ 
ground is cheapm^le^an] ***** ****** 

buffi for wandesmifr ,. .. ^Sttt-certtuxy coortr .beautiful building 
Apart ftom tto««nnnoleM yardf ou ^di tholdsit,asitis tm3tLZ°“ 

. horns of the, midday- siesta for die inside which “5“^ ?* ®2? 
. Barcelona is' A . tmectuariariy jue .hn^iy drawn hom the see what has been added. His 

Kvdy city. Um it. 'bas^- mfefscarfy woiks. The bars J^C?L-SW£' 
datmetivt rhythm fl^ jt^ where he' urged aesthetics 
ydalito master. Moqnng^ yAjiaotiieistalfc^poliiicsare S 
ls*ui eariy, hmch' goes on hewi mo,, and sri& load with 10 pl^J^ this dehghtful 
foreveramitfiimertimestarfs intelligence. There are also artnouveariOismqfland._ 
t^yon wouhtncamally be ^sebi^ofshopsse^ Ixmiii- 
going to bed. .Get it wrem^as .:fid antiques, and beautifol Mvedby parks. Thebert non 
many tottriusdo; aiidyonWiff -antique ^shops, - selling any-" BWtMtea -« 
be jptzing ado dosed iihops^ filing ybu&ncw from hams to Montjui<vv^ethere isafun- 
eat^ffi empty t . finr serviced by a cable car out 

to the sea, the Olympic Sta- 
. dium, a palace anda Mies van 

der Rohepavificm. Joan Mir6, 
Catalonians Avouthe artistic 
son, is also wd3 served here by 
a splendid modem museum 
that glows white in the sun. 

Vet another t*Hnan«^t fan 
park is stude np m the iris of 
Tibidabo. Here, next to a 
Ferris wheel and ghost train, a 
bar and. .candyfloss stall, 
stands a bandMoe church 

. topped by a Jesus whose arms 
strMch out way above the 
lays of smog that perma¬ 
nently shrouds the city. This 
ifhEiyifflfriHE-' juTrwp^iftn - has 
always delayed perfectly to 
me die classic Iberian mix of 

-. CriActidsm and 

Barcdona has so many 
historic delights fhat many 
visrtms miss the other tide of 
the'city. For just as die past is 
still delightfully alive here, so 
the future is happening right 
now. The Bazorionan rebirth 
has led to a mate of arebiteo- 
tnral. projects which have 
nnhdauMsd die tradition of 
exciting, -radical deagn. Ftom 
die revamped waterfront to 
the glass towers of uptown 
Avemda — or, in Catalan, 
Avipguda —■ Diagoml, fhi» 
elegant new town is all axotmd 
yoo. 

. h & . city obsessed by 
aesdmtics and pleasun^ it is in 
the restaurants, bars and 
ru^htdnbs that the two really 
combine. The Ramblas are 
rocking all night, and the 
finest fish restaurants are to be 
found by die sea in Barce- 
kmeta. But m> towards the 
hills, where fewer tourists 
vfaitnre, there are a succession 
of excellent (and expensive) 
Mii!fiii«j rfnr. bars where ii* 
wiqwHhlftinteAiHim tlw real 

stars, and m^btclubs like few 
others in the worid.. 

Barcelona’s reputation as a 
hedonists’ detight is well* 
founded. Dinner starts at 
about 1(130, bare are open 
until 3.30 and nightclubs until 
dawn. Arrive at a dub at two, 
and you are too eariy. If you 
do want to join the locals in. 
their nightly search for nir¬ 
vana, the trick is to nap in the ■ 
eariy evening, and delay all of 
your desires as long as pos- 
sTMe. BaHfon’tdday atrijrto * 
Barcelona: few pfaeffs can 
satisfy them as completely. Beautiful GandPs mad, impossibly sarreal masterpiece, the Sagrada F&mflia, is still bong built 
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Accounnodarion 
Condes de Barcelona (215 0616) 
Brandy restored Modernist 
bodding with cool marble stair¬ 
ways, spacious rooms and dis¬ 
creetly superb service. Perfectly 
positioned on die Passeig de 
Giridit Doubles approx £110. 
Hotel Col6n (3011404) Ageing but 
beautiful downtown hotel in high 
old Catalan style, on the Placa 
Avinguda de la GatedraL Doubles 
approx £60- Room 406 has a 
Amoutiy great view of the 
cathedral. 

Hotel Novel (301 8274) Gently 
crumbling, wildly noisy, but ex- 
tremdy charming (rid hotel just off 
the Ramblas on Carrer Santa 
Anna. The hot water works (usu¬ 
ally) and the Escritoria (writing 
room) is a wonderful anach¬ 
ronism. Doubles approx £20. 

Transport 
Taxis Plentiful and generally 
trustworthy. Fares begin with £1 
on the meter, and prices can rise 
fast if you sit in traffic. The Are 
from the airport is about £12. 
Trains Overground train puQs 
directly into the 
airport pnd goes 
to Barcelona 
Sants station in 
town; take a taxi 
from there. 
Underground 
and buses Flat 
Are about 40p. 
Funiculars Up 
the hills to 
Txbidabo and 
Momtjtnc, about 
60peach. 

Eating oat 
Aztdete, 281 Via Augusta (203 
5943) Impossibly chic uptown 
restaurant with impeccable nou- 
vcllc Spanish cuisine, and splen¬ 
did garden in summer. About £30 
per head. 
Casa Leopoldo, 24 San Rafael 
(241 3014) Deeply traditional 
Catalan food in a noble, tiled old 
restaurant. About £13 per head. 
Siete Puertas, 14 Passeig d'lsabd 
11 (3193033) Large, elegant water¬ 
front restaurant specializing in 
rich dishes. Try the Paella Negra, 
dyed black with squid’s ink. About 
£15 per head. 
Egipto, 3 Jerusalem (317 7480) 
Busy bohemian lunchtime spot 
with an excellent set menu for 
about £6. 

Bars 
Nick Havanna, 208 RoseOd (215 
6591) Perhaps the ultimate of the 
now famous new designed bars, a 
kind of post-modern fantasy that 
you drink in. Be sure to check out 
the loos. 
Universal, 182 Mariano Cubi (201 
4658) Loud music, much used by a 
pre-nightclub crowd, but with a 

civilized up¬ 
stairs room. A 
perfect place to 
begin . a noc¬ 
turnal tide. 
Caft de Colom¬ 
bia, 12 Iradier 
(418 7504) 
Bar/restaurant 
in a grand Latin 
American colo¬ 
nial style, on two 
levels with a 
sumptuous palm 

mingham and Belfast to Barcelona 
with British Airways* 
Poundstretcher from £129. Euro¬ 
pean flights (0293 518060). 

Poundstmcher offers accom¬ 
modation from £24 a night at the 
Dante Hotel and car hire from £42 
for three days. 

Charter flights from about £90 
return, bookable with travel 

• The dialling code for Barcelona 
from the United Kingdom is 010 
343. 

+ -*■*■* **★*■* AITO * 

For a bee poster map of 
Amsterdam 4Zanx30cHi 
charmingly iQnsnatedby 
Andalie, together with ocr 

brochure on Indmdnxl 
indnsivc holidays to that 

beautiful city write or phone: 
Tine Off 

Chester dase, London 
SW1X7BQ. 01-059 6899 

+ 

* ABTA 53374 -***** ■*■ 
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Museu Picasso, 
Career 

G”dfc*rt“ 
cent Gothic. 
courtyard boose and some im¬ 
portant eariy works, phis the great 
bullfighting engravings. 
Furidacid Joan Mir6, Pare 
Montjute (329 1908)' Wonderful 
permanent collection of the most 
important Catalan artist Hus 
galleries for ■ temporary modem 
exhibitions. 
Museo de la Ciencia, Teodor 
Roviralta (317 5757) New mu¬ 
seum with an interior by Javier 
Mariscal, the darling of new 
Barcelonan design. 

Opera 
Gran Teatre del Liceu, Ramblas 
(318 9277) High opera with a 
magnificent interior. 

Soccer 
Barcelona FC at foe Non Camp. 
See the world’s richest and most 
embittered football team at their 
injawfibie 120,000 capacity sta- 
<jTnrn Alternate Sundays and. 
scone Wednesdays. Hckeis uvsfl- 
able on the day starting ax around 
£6 for all matches except when 
playing foe bated Refl Madrid. 

Gandfr art noovean fantasy 

£Zs Qftatre Gats, 
5 Monlsid Arty 
downtown bar 
formerly used by 
Picasso etaL 

Nightdnhs 
Nightclubs seldom charge an en¬ 
trance fees in Barcelona unless a 
special event is being staged. 

Otto Zsaz, 15 Lincoln (238 0722) 
The true home of hedonist Barce¬ 
lona, swinging deep into the night 

Up and Down, J79 Numdncia (204 
8809) Restaurant/ discotheque, 
die Catalan equivalent of Tramps, 
foil of ageing high society upstairs 
and their wild children down. 
After /fours; 185 Sepulveda (323 
5227) Late nighi/eariy morning 
hang out; only for people who 
wish to eat breakfast before they 
go to bed. ■ 

General tips 
For information on what’s on, 
restaurants etc, buy a Guia del 
Gefo from any news-stand for 50p. 

All road «gns, information, 
street etc are bilingual in 
Catalan and Castilian Spanish, so 
don't be surprised if you get a little 
confined. 
Getting there 
Flights from London, Bir- 

FROM m 
Not 50 milts from “The Joe Robbie’ Stadium, 

home of the Miami Dolphins, is “The Dolphin 
Experience’I FbrtLuarya, The Bahamas. 

So you can see a touch 

and take some time out, £AntofoZeii' 
together in one easy holidqy.WTfy^mF/ 
' Complete the coupon % 

for details. jm* 

tvrmcre dtlnih ple>ac untc la: The Bahamas Tbunit Office, 
da Mailing Unit, RirkRirm, Frikestont, Ktm CTtl1 >DZ. 

Its better in The Bahamas. 

mm 
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Those who have never been 
on a natural history holi¬ 
day should start with the 
Field Studies Council, 
which runs nine residen¬ 

tial centres in the United Kingdom 
as well as field trips overseas. 

Typical trips in 1990 include a 
week on the hinds of Pembrokeshire 
for £180; four days on islands, birds 
and boating from the Dale Fort 
Held Centre in Haverfordwest, 
Dyfed, for £90; and a winter birds 
weekend on the coast and reservoirs 
of Suffolk and Essex for £78. 

The programme also covers 
yn^mmais, botany and geology, 
including a weekend on badgers for 
£70, which will include visits to a 
number of setts, a week on 
photographing butterflies at £185, a 
week visiting the gardens of Shrop¬ 
shire and Warwickshire for £172, or 
a week on wild flowers and other 
plants for £170. Previous knowledge 
is not essential. 

A good series of wildlife and 
conservation weekends is available 
from Trusthouse Forte. You can 
study orchids and badgers from the 
Alfnston Hotel in Sussex, and 
watch merlins, foxes and otters on 
expeditions from the Radnorshire 
Anns ai Presteigne. Typical prices 
start at £126 for a weekend on 
wetland birds, with experts on hand 
and binoculars available. 

Caledonian Wildlife specializes 
in Scottish wildlife* notably in the 
Highlands. Its most popular trip lies 
in the countryside of the Great Glen 
and Ross-shlre: a week departing 
from Aberdeen costs from £275. 
Other one-week trips include Mull 
for £300, departing from Oban; 
Shetland, to see the puffins, from 
£390, departing from Aberdeen, and 
Islay and Jura from £350, departing 
from Glasgow. 

Still on islands, Shetland Bird- 
watching Holidays offer a range of 
trips* including a seven-night fUH- 

Birds of a feather, for ‘‘twitchere’*—for whom ornithology is akin to train-spotting—the pursuit of rare breeds is a passion. Interest grows with knowledge: the more yon know, the more you want to feiow 

hose who have never been Even those people who divide birds into two binoculars and bird book- “When you’ve seen bird-watching in a brochure that 1 TRAVEL NOTES Even those people who divide birds into two 
broad categories — the black ones are crows 
and the white ones are seagulls — will admit 
that bird-watching could be interesting if they 
knew more about it. 

To many people it is more than a hobby, 
it’s a passion. The ornithologist Brian Finch 
met a colleague in the gardens of the Mugal 
Sheraton at Agra in India. “Have you seen 
the Taj Mahal yet?” Brian asked. “No point,” ■ 
replied his friend. “There is nothing down 
there you can’t see here.” 

Brian related this story to me on safari in 
Zaire. As the rest of us set off through the 
jungle to see the mountain gorillas, Brian said 
he’d rather stay on the road with his 

binoculars and bird book. “When you’ve seen 
one gorilla, you’ve seen the lot, but there are 
some great birds here.” 

The most important item of equipment on 
any field trip is a pair of binoculars, 
minimum magnification 8 x 30, and a copy 
of a good relevant field guide. Botanists will 
need a magnifying glass. William Collins 
publishes an excellent range of illustrated 
field guides. Clothing should be suitable for 
the climate, but strong colours should always 
be avoided. A hat, boots, a showerproof 
jacket if only to sit on, a Thermos flask and a 
small rucksack are other essential items. 

Robin Neillands 

board package, complete with guide 
and transport, from £470 by air 
from Aberdeen. 

Scottish wildlife is also on offer 
from Sir John Uster-Kaye’s Aigas 
House and Field Centre, a large 
Victorian bouse set in 80 acres of 
InvernesS’Shire, with 600 sq miles 
of wild Highlands beyond that. This 
is golden eagle and red deer country, 
and the centre's programmes are 
adjusted to the time of year birds in 
May and June, wild flowers in July, 
waders and seals in August and 
September, the red deer rut in 
October. A typical price for a one- 
week stay starts at £300. Individual 
visitors are welcome to participate 
on an ad hoc basis. 

Across the Channel, Branta 
Travel, a small company specializ¬ 
ing in bird-watching holidays, offers 
five days in northern France from 
£285, all-inclusive. or six days in the 
High Atlas of Morocco to see 
crimson finches and a range of 
falcons, from £485. Branta also 
visits good bird localities in Ireland, 
The Netherlands and Spain. 

Meanwhile, the Cota Donana of 
Andalusia is one of the finest 

national parks in Europe, and a one- 
week trip with Mundi-Color costs 
from £292. 

An ever wider range of countries 
is available through Cygnus Wild¬ 
life, with trips ranging from Argen¬ 
tina to Zambia, and from the 
Galapagos Islands to Majorca. 
Large groups are not conducive to 
good bird-watching, so Cygnus Lim¬ 
its groups to 18 people. Some tours 
are quite long and expensive; 23 
days hireling and trekking in Nepal 
costs from £1,590, but eight days in 
Majorca in May, when the African 
migrants arrive, costs just £490. 
Cygnus also offers a Tiger Special to 
the National Parks of India, 17 days 
for £1,450, including a “non- 
ornithological” visit to the Taj 
Mahal in Agra- I must tell Brian 
about this one. 

Twickers World offers wildlife 
holidays in every continent, includ¬ 
ing Antarctica. My personal choice 
from its 1990 programme would be 
16 days studying the natural history 
of Costa Rica in the Monteverde 
Cloud Forest, rich in plant and 
birdlife. Prices start at £1.299. 

Ornitholidays has a wide-ranging 

programme to more than 20 coun¬ 
tries, catering for keen birdwatchers 
rather than twitchers. Typical 
examples include 14 days at Lake 
Neusiedl in Austria, which lies on a 
main migration route, from £645; 
two weeks in Thailand for a great 
range of tropic birds, for £ 1,459, and 
16 days in the Okavango Delta of 
Botswana for £2,385. 

Birdquest also has a wide range of 
trips, including one to Poland, 
which will also appeal to beginners: 
10 days from £856. Keen watchers 
might prefer a trip to the jungles of 
Borneo and the Malay peninsula, 22 
days for £2,450, or an expedition to 
the sea birds, penguins, sea lions 
and whales of the Antarctic, South 
Georgia and the Falkland Islands 
for £7,450. 

Sun bird has been running bird¬ 
watching holidays for 12 years, and 
has a vast programme available, 
including trips to the Cota Donana 
and other parts of Spain, 11 days for 
£1,380, or 10 days in the Cam argue 
for £890, or 14 days in California for 
£1,975. 

Voyages Jules Verne offers bot¬ 
any and natural history as well as 

bird-watching in a brochure that 
includes whale-watching off 
Newfoundland and botanizing in 
Bulgaria. Ten days bird-watching in 
the Canary Islands in July costs 
from £889,16 days on the birds and 
butterflies of Costa Rica £1,755, a 
15-day wildlife tour in Sabah, 
Malaysia, with orang-utans, turtles, 
gibbons and paradise flycatchers is 
£1,395, or there is bird-watching in 
Majorca in April seven days from 
£438. 

Cox and King's Special Interest 
tours offer botany as the main 
object, and 11 countries including 
Turkey, Canada and Australia; 17 
days in southern Turkey in April 
from £945. 

Swan Hellenic is perhaps best 
known for its art-history tours, but 
it also runs natural history holidays 
covering bird-watching, botany and 
ecology. Chile is once again open to 
serious travellers, with a 20-day trip 
to the Atacama Desert and Patago¬ 
nia from £3,125. In July you can 
study the Alpine flowers of the 
Valais in Switzerland, eight days , 
from £760. Swan Hellenic has a 
natural history tour of Brazil 18 
days in October, visiting the Itatiaia 
and Iguazu national parks from 
£2,625. 

Apart from these specialist op¬ 
erators, a good range of trips is 
available from companies including 
Abercrombie and Kent, Silk Cut 
Travel Grenadier Travel, Kuoni 
Holidays and Hayes and Jarvis, and 
their brochures can be picked up at 
High Street ABTA travel agents. 

As a final thought, why not take a 
trip with the RSPB? The conserva¬ 
tion organization has just celebrated 
its centenary and RSPB Holidays 
has a first-class range of bird¬ 
watching trips at home and abroad; 
14 days in Turkey from £957, two 
weeks in the Seychelles from £1,690 
or Islay, in the Hebrides, for £407 
for seven days. 

RSPB Holidays 0767 
680551; Swan HeHenic 
Natural History 01-831 
1616; Twickers World 01-892 
8164; Cox and Kings 01- 
834 7472; Jules Verne 
Natural World 01-724 
6624; Branta Travel 01-229 
7231; Reid Studies 
Council 0743 850674; 
Trusthouse Forte Country 
Pursuits 01-567 3444; 
S unbird 0767 682969; 
Cygnus Wildlife 0548 856178; 
Shetland Bird-Watching 
Holidays 041 772 5928; 
Mundi-Color 01-834 3492; 
Aigas Field Centre 0463 
782443; Ornitholidays 
0243821230; Birdquest 
025486317; Caledonian 
Wildlife 0463 710017. 

B&Q 

Swaa Hellenic is offering op to 58% 

discount for young people under the age of 

26 travelling with a full fare paying adult 

on three fonrteen day cultural ernises: 

‘The leers and Spain*, departs 2Zth June. 

‘Vikings, Bormans and Bretons*, departs ^ 

25th July. ‘Atlantic Coast ta Mediterranean ; 

Skeic*, departs 8th August, ; 
For farther details SjAfi\NEh 5 

call 81-831 1515. HELLENE • 

77 Hew Oxford Street, London VC1A 1PP, £ 

TRAVEL BOOKS 
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take off moire 

nada. 
— UP TO — 

— OFF — 
PER PERSON 

liking off to North America? Then 

take yourself off to Lunn Poly. 

Book a holiday or a flight between 

now and May 5th from one of the 

operators shown, take out Lunn Poly 

insurance and we7! take off up to £25 

per person. What are you waiting for? 

GETAWAY WITH LUNN POLY, GETAWAY FOR LESS, 

£mmmm UNWET TWA GETAWAY MIRPLAh 

• More books must be written 
about Provence than any 
other part of France. Perhaps 
it is the area's light, or the feet 
that it is so photogenic, but 
undoubtedly a part of Pro¬ 
vence's attraction is its 
wonderful food. Michael Raff- 
ael is led all over the area by 
his nose and taste buds in 
Provence — Twelve Journeys 
with a Gastronome (George 
Phillip, £14.95). This is 
mouth-watering stuff. Raffael 
visits cheese makers and jam 
makers, vineyard owners and 
restaurateurs, pdtissiers and 
olive sellers' in 12 day-length 
journeys. He is meticulous 
about listing the specialities of 
each business, and their ad¬ 
dresses and telephone num¬ 
bers are given beside the text 
on each, page, making this a 
practical companion for those 
planning such a tour, ft is also 
an entertaining read and, 
thanks to Marianne Majerus's 
arty black and white photog¬ 
raphy, an attractive. coffee- 
table book. 
• Three years ago Peter Mayle 
and his wife made a dream 
come true and moved-to an 

.old farmhouse in Provence. 
His chronicle of the first year, 
A Year in Provence, won him 
the 1989 Travel Writer of the 
Year prize in the British Book 
Awards. Now out in paper¬ 
back (Pan, £4.99), the book is 
a funny, very readable account 
of the joys and frustrations of 
adjusting to a new way of life. 
All Provencal life i$ there: the 
.idiosyncratic local timescale. 

battles with workmen, the 
banering of the Mistral the 
games of boules in which 
anyone playing without a 
drink feces disqualification 
and, of course, the food. It's 
enough to make anyone follow 
Mayle's example and migrate. 
• Provence crops up yet again 
among three worthy releases 
in the Collins Independent 
Travellers Guide series. Pro¬ 
vence, Languedoc & the Cote 
d’Azur, by John Ardagh, is a 
comprehensive guide to the 
region, detailing its history, 
traditions and architecture as 
well as a gazetteer of different 
parts, summaries of where to 
go and what to see, and hotel 
and restaurant recommenda¬ 
tions. A similar format is 
followed in the other addi¬ 
tions to the series, Rome. 
Umbria & Tuscany, by Derek 
Wilson, and Morocco, by 
Christine Osborne. 

LONG HAUL SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

FROM MANCHESTER 
14 NtS 
14 NtS 
14 NtS 
14 NtS 
14 NtS 
14 NtS 
14 Nts 

14 NtS 
14 NtS 
14 NtS 
14 Nts 

14 Nts 
14 NtS 
14 Nts 

• Time Outs guides to Paris 
and London have become 
standards. They are now out 
in new editions, joined for the 
fust lime by The Time Out 
New York Guide. All are 
published by Penguin at £7.99. 
They are laid out in the 
carefully hip style of the 
magazine with lots of small 
photographs and opinionated 
snippets of information. They 
provide compact and critical 
information on everything 
from shopping to the enter¬ 
tainment scene and advice on 
how to get around. 

13.20 May JAMAICA R/O 14 Nts £ 
13 May DOMINICAN REP 4A H/B 14 Nts £ 
15,22 May DOMINICAN REP 3A R/O 14 Nts £ 
74.21 May CANCUN MEXICO 3A R/O 14 Nts £ 
14.21 May CANCUN MEXICO 3A H/B 14 Nts | 
28 May CANCUN MEXICO 3A R/O 14 Nts | 
19.26 May BARBADOS .. S/C 14 Nts £ 

FROM NEWCASTLE 
5 May ..BARBADOS S/C 14 Nts c 
19 May BARBADOS S/C 14 Nts c 
12 May' JAMAICA R/O 14 Nts c 
26 May JAMAICA R/O 14 Nts £ 

FROM LONDON STANSTED 
15 May DOMINICAN REP.. 4A , H/B 14 Nts 
15.22 May DOMINICAN REP 3A , R/O 14 Nts c 
24 May JAMAICA 4A R/O 14 Nts c 

KENYA LATEST SPECIAL OFFERS 
FROM MANCHESTER 7NTS 
IS MAY ' 3A HOTEL HB £349 p 
22.29 MAY 3A HOTEL HB £399 I 

USA SPECIAL OFFERS 
FROM MANCHESTER 
6,13 May . LOS ANGELES 3A Hotel RO 14 Nts c 
6,13,20,27 May LOS ANGELES Fly Drive 14 NtS e 
8.22.29 May FLORIDA *3A Hotel RO 14 Nts I 
8.22.29 May FLORIDA Fly Drive 14 Nts c 

FROM NEWCASTLE 
11.18 May FLORIDA '*3A Hotel RO 14 Nts 0 
11.18 May FLORIDA Fly Drive 14 Nts I 

FROM LONDON STANSTED 
26 May FLORIDA *3a Hotel RO 14 Nt*5 

26 May FLORIDA Fry Drive 14 Nts I 

ALL FLORIDA AND LOS ANGELES HOLIDAYS INCLUDE CAR HIRE FOR liim 
+ reduction on 3/4 pax In Room of £70. * 

See your local ABTA travel agent for these and many more holiday bargains or 

TEL: 0706 240011 

•E599 
£399 
£439 

7 NTS 
£349 
£399 

14 NTS 
£399 
£439 

3A Hotel RO 
Fly Drive 
*3A Hotel RO 
Fly Drive 

14 Nts 
14 NtS 
14 Nts 
14 NtS 

~3A Hotel RO 
Fly Drive 

14 Nts 
14 Nts 

14 Nts 
14 NtS 

ACCESS ABTA 47064. 
AIRTOURS PLC - ALL HOLIDAYS SUBJECT TO AVAILABIUTV 1179 

Jenny Tabakoff 
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Are you thinking of. pottering 
down to Potsdam at your own 
pace this summer? Save yonr- 
self the trouble of a complete* 
DIY motoring holiday 
coandar one of the new E®5* 
Germany packages 
rfinavian Seaways, trices 

one week start at £152 per 
person for two nights at sea, 
crossing between Harwich and 
Hamburg, and two nights each 
in East and West Herb* 
inclusive of ferry transporta¬ 
tion for the car and breakfc** 
in the hotels- The Hott* 
Schloss Cedlienhof in Pots¬ 
dam, where the Petsdam 
Agreement of1945 was signed 
by the Allied Powers, is one ol 
the East German hotels fea¬ 
tured (0255 241234). 

• Assembling the informa¬ 
tion to oompare the cost, and 
riming permutations of travel¬ 
ling to France by air, ran. 
motorail and fly-rail combina- 

. dons has, until now, been no 
easy ragfr From Monday. 
France Ticket Service should 
solve the problem with its 
easily comprehensible six- 
page brochure and booking 
service. The new enterprise 

official French backing 
(01-750 4262). 

• Readers warn that the 
French motorway oil soun is 
still bring tried this year. 
Some sendee station personnel 
check motorists’ oil when they 
stop for petrol and then top up 
the level from too large and 
overpriced cans. Motorists re¬ 
port charges of £15 and more 
for oil they did not need, pins 
the urisanw of adding a three- 
qaarters' foil can to their 
holiday baggage. 
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• One ' holiday destination 
that cannot be greeted with a 
“been there, done that” re¬ 
sponse is the Khangai Moun¬ 
tains the northernmost 
edge of Outer Mongolia. Bris¬ 
tol travel, firm Himalayan 
Khtgdonts/^s planning a trek 
to the _• remote, range. The 
company-has cocked records 
kept al^Jloyal Geographi¬ 
cal SoCie$y‘-an$ believes that 
this frefi^wiB-be the first group 
of Britons to visit the range. 
The 20-day trip, beginning 
July 8, includes Moscow and a 
train journey to Peking and 
costs £2,400 (0272 237163). 

f 
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• By the turn of the 18th 
century. New Lanark was 
Scotland's biggest cotton mill 
and 2£0O people lived and 
worked in the pnrpose-bn3t 
Utopian village. The setting, 
in a wooded tributary valley of 
the Clyde, gives the tillage a 
fhawrtw that still seems idyl¬ 
lic today. Now three of its 
historic buildings, including 
the Institute for the Formation 
of Character, have been 
opened to visitors. The visitor 
centre and exhibits are open 
daily from 11am to 5pm. 
Entrance is £1.50 for ad nits, 
£1 for children and con¬ 
cessions. (0555 61345). 

Shona Crawford Poole 
Travel Editor 
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Few alrifaiM cu vtratdi to Um contorts of oar mw sort. Kota thi tagrast, angM at a bugahl 80* Intent of the «mal45°. 

GENEROUS RECLINE, FLEXIBLE FOOTREST, taut but gathered into rich tucks 

SUMPTUOUS LEATHER AND THICK SHEEPSKIN. FLYING OUR and pleats (an indication of how o~**&*m 
S ' "-V‘; % 

TVext’ 5C/S/iV£SS CLASS IS AN EYE-OPENER. So technically advanced is the much of it those determined craftsmen saw fit^to use). For ajj 

basic structure of our new seat, it could have you 

£rb> 

'. ; _ 1% 

- :y ■ 

-dozing off even before the upholsterer goes to 

work on it. To our craftsmen, a challenge indeed. 

And one they amply rose to, judging from the 

plumpness of the cushions. Likewise the adjustable 

headrest. The armrests, too, are more fully pad¬ 

ded. And everywhere the leather not stretched 

■>*■ *■» 

* tlft&kalfcnriMSst, uai aladiMlc 
htedptaBnart aiytUf Iml ihlw. 

their expertise, though, the ultimate expert remains 

you yourself. And the ultimate testv a trahM^^iac' 

' . ' v 7.'- ■->:• 

flight. Contact your travel agent or local Americas 

Airlines office on 0800 010151.Y>u might also Kke 

to ring 0800 444264 fora brochure. Meanwhile, we 

eagerly await your opinion. We’re tempted to say 

you wotft have to sleep on it 
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TRAVEL 
NICHOLAS WOOD 

Nicholas Wood 
hakespeare set The 

■Tempest here and 
made,OKfan:the m- ■ r --—7 
idcnt-^rofessionai. takes a measured 
Mark Twain travelled :--—-—;—:-:_l=: 

swing on some ■ 
*^7>' ' ritfrhf miitiirv' fnr a luAmA man • ■ . __ 

■ :-su. 

-My' 
right country: for a jaded man 
to loaf m. ' 

Of the two, Twain, who had 
the advantage of first-hand 
experience, is the more reK- 
ablechroafoler. This im perial. 
backwater, still a colony com¬ 
plete with- governor and flag¬ 
pole, a Tiny- cart .of coral and' 
limestonb in the western At- ; 
lantfe, is a loafer's .paradise. 

It is also a golfer’s paradise. 
There are eight courses within 
Bermuda's 21 square miles 

ofBemmda's 
eight courses 

a first-class base for exploring 
the other courses. Not least, 
this is because oflan Crowe, 
Die cheery local professional, 
''who has been cat the 
on and off since leaving his 
native Galashiels in I960. Mr 
Crowe runs the golf at the 

and one of them. Mid Ocean; ■ Belmont and will nk" book 
isfittor^anicag Diebest in tee times at other dubs. 
the world; as intrigimig'''as 
BaUybunion mid as spectacu¬ 
lar as PebbleBeadL_ 

On his own course, his main 
concern is to fit in everyone 
looking for a game, partico- 

*1 

So how does oik . combine lariy in die mornings, when 
golfing, witfi loafing? Answer: *— -s- 
get a.caddy car, orevenbetter, 
a caddy: 

Gcif in Bermuda, which is 
two hcwsV flying time Doan 

-f nr.y, 

"• :--**'*& 

. ” 3Q* 

*■' ‘-“-.Dife 

•2’ 'btaii; 
\n [*, 

'‘Ttjaf >%sia 

=* ^ wife 

-i 3^ni 
>^xis rjj. Jkt 

s 1 RMiedirjaji 
» n^r.ralirQ 
"tar*?S»aSS2B 

* irfjt. Vwfai 

Sauop U 
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Old-style: Harmony CM) 

is brisk. Americans 
like to get up at dawn and 
attack the course. The British, 
who are outnumbered 10 to 
One among, th^ whm«l<^ •tOUT- 

ists, are happier with a more 
leisurely approach. 

It is easy to underestimate 
the Belmont—5,777yards off 
.the back tees and a friendly 
looking par 70. Boiihe-nanow 
fairways, small- and hard 
greens requiring much use'of 
the pitch and run, and tight 
angte for approach shots fake 
fiiar toll oh the front mne. . 

. The second nine gives you 
more room to breathe and 
ends with three memorable 
holes: a. long par 4 to a wicked; 
sloping green, a picturesque 
par.Jtamed at theses, and an 
upfriD par 4 bf372 yards. 
’ The perfect drive on the 
18th goes up the right-hand 
-Side of the fairway and invari- 

New York and seven houis; ^»bly finwhiM up on the. left 
from London, is essentially: , some- 40 yards behind the 
golf American-stylft. The:, tending area^ Mr Crowe ex- 
courses have that lush, pfifirn that tire fairway cannot 
cured look/ so, much so thffit7. be leveled because below it 

. (ed 'you "are amh^p^'G^acrystal care, common on 
r way to be __ _ a. vast,. . 

garden.' The /hand of Robert, ^Sprc of_ 
Trent Jones, with his ekrvafcd'"H 240yards off thetee. 
tees; ^plunging. fairways and?17... Belmont is a fair testforthe 
scalloped bunkos, feimich In ? average dub golfer. But even 
evidence/ ': •- " averagd players l&e to-pit 

Caddy, cars, robust little tbemsdvfes against the brat 
^On Bermuda,that means Mid 
[Ocean, a itt^fficent wflder- 
"afcss of mangppveswamp’ Ibr- 

feirways 
the sea. 

vehicles that can .carry 
golftrs^' dphs ai^ a fi 

rth its wild, cle- 
i’lnental quality, 

hfid Ocean is 
/improbably the 

most British of 

essential jn this balmy, at- 
mosphere. Theygopretty wdtt 
up to a ^ieed of abOut lSmph ,.- ’ 
— the legal roarimum on tfic/ , ^ 
islands^iro^ is 2l0^ipb—pm > 
they can take spme.-stcmOT^; ' 
on a hanging He:^ ' 

TheL.gififiirs movft even 
slower as Taige men in loud tbt Bermudian coiuraes. In the 
checks- from places fike Des. handsome, -clubhouse, more 
Moines and Pittsbmgh-ex-.^^ liknahptdthanfire'lS^lM^ 
pend, some four mid a half - D wi* Ijtfle: surprise to_find 
hours on a round. Back home fr*dis|g''.ptjotcpa^is' of Qmr- 
in Jhe Sunday morniffg:diifl;aT^:M:ftcmillan atiending 
fburbiffl you would be iead^ TongDM^ 
ing for the grapeshot Tn Mid Ocean prefers caddies 
Bermuda, where the,. tent-/ to :caddy care,, and I was. 
perature rardy drops bekjw ^ spieadufiyguided by a.pair of 
70OF,^ it-does ,not - se6na^^ tool! mrab wha deariy, knew 
matter.' There, is tire, distract- tivexy^ reference, point on the 
tion of the bri^ifiy coloured'' course. At 6,550 yanft off the 
birds, one of which, the yeh bock tees, this is ho monster, 
low-breasted lriskadce, seems ' but it does contain some 
to cry “hh the baH” to ft flits ' gtariourholes. 
through:: the . trees, a. off • . Of them, the fifth,_a 433- 
another sweep of the asm--- yard par 4* htust reign su- 
marine; Atlantic, dr the solace 
of the icebox - 

I stayed at the Belmont, a 
comfortable L-sbaped build¬ 
ing with ar-commanding view carry Mangrove Lake, which 
of fiarrieS' plymg the Little laps aU the way down the left- 
Sound to Hamilton,', the cap- bund, edge of the fairway. It 

ptemh. Even off fire front te^ 
the drivers a terrifying propo¬ 
sition, demanding a shot of 
ifixmt 200 yards simply to 
carry Mangrove Lake, which 

hal, and adorned in a deep 
pink. Such shades are much 
favoured by -BennwEans for 
their houses, which are topped 
with deepty. ridged, white, 
lime-washed roofs . to collect 
precious rainwater. The Bel¬ 
mont is the only hotel on the . 
islands with a full-sized golf ' 
course attached/Ii also makes 

was here that Babe Ruth, the 
American baseball star, put 11 
consecutive!ballsin firewater 
before making a landfall. Ev¬ 
ery hole is different on this 
splendid course and any score; 
under 90 is something to 
savour. I played two other 
courses: ItiddeDVBay on the 
north coast, which is much 
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• A week’s bed and broakfastat tha Belmont, Induing^ , 
British Airways flight from Gatwick, costs about £787 Sn February. 
the midpoint of a golfing season thsft starts attho end of 
November and ends In May, when the weather becomes too hot 
for ail but mad dogs and Englishmen. 

1 Trusthousa Forte's World of Golf 
i Sovereign Golf (0293 514742), and 

H3blf HoKdays (0730 68021). ^ 

• Golfon the Belmont cduree is free to guests and those •' 
staytngStHs sister establishment, the Harmony Club, aooBection 

and soclai area. Caddycamcost $15_aper8orv(E9). A roundat 
Mkf Ocean costs about 5100 (E60)inchHftm a «addVjtArtPort 
Royal and Rlddfitfs Bay er* much ^reaper at about $30 (£18). 

• A gk»srf beer is about SZ hr thehd^ and cocktals S3.. 
Eating oto to hoteto or tt» nwny spedafttAiieBtBUwifa dqtod 
throughout the Wands, costs much the same as in London s 
Werttnd The seafood Is very good, but only the rock fish te 
caught locally, the dams, oystws aid lobsters being onportea . .. 
from North America. - ■. 
• Hbe oarstoe banned on Bermttoa, whk* means you haw 
to take to aacxxstto. KazardOus wtth'goKdifos in tow, or rely on 

• taxis,-which-tend to be-expenshm.-..... ^ 

flatter than the Bchnom told 
Mid Ocean bat stffl a dwfrr 
enge, and Part Royal The 
latter is Bermuda’s sole public 
course, but its immaculate 
clubhouse ami roller-coaster 
fairways snaking through a 
wooded landscape; bear fitfie 
resemblance to fire; 'fired 
municipal trades back home. 
' Castle Harbour, which ad¬ 
joins. Mid Ocean and is reput- 
dDy fire billiest and most pict¬ 
uresque course on the islands, 
is also worth a visit ff you do 
not mind blind tee shots. 

Golf is not all Bermuda has 
to offer. There is a wealth of 
historical sites, high-class 
shopping in Hamilton, and 
some of the most aSuxing 

Vbeaches you will see outside 
Coomwall, all palm trees, white 
or pink coral sand and 
invigorating surf. 

A'game of tennis is easily 
arrai^ed'and, although it was 
out of season, a yacht was 
found to. take our party on-a 
cruise around. the myriad 
small: islands in the Great 
Sound and the little Sound. Ashot to linger oven the welkmamcared golf coarse at the Belmont hotel overlooks the myriad islands in little Sound, leading to Hamilton 

THE NEW P&O CLUB CLASS 

YOU CRUISE,THE TIME FLIES. 

Cruising across the Channel in P&O 

Club Class sets you apart from the crowd. 

For a small supplement, you travel in 

the peace and luxury of our exclusive Club 

Class lounge.* 

Here, strictly limited numbers ensure 

that you always have plenty of elbow room - as 

well as ample space to stretch your legs. 

On our longer routes from 

Dover and Portsmouth you can relax^ 

in sumptuous reclining seats. 

Simply sit back in 

comfort with your daily ^ 

newspaper and enjoy 

a cup of tea or coffee - all wittfbur compliments. 

Or, if you prefer something stronger, 

there’s a fully-stocked bar on board. 

On the Dover to Calais service you can 

take a stroll and admire the view from the 

observation deck. 

And for those who put business before 

pleasure we’ve provided desks, telephones and 

fax on certain routes. 

Either way, you’ll find 

everything you need to make the most ot your 

time aboard when you travel Club Class with 

P&O European Ferries. 

For more details, call your local travel 

agent. Or, telephone P&O European Ferries 

on (0304) 203388. p&ot^ 

Turn EVERY CROSSING INTO A CRUISE. European Ferries 
‘CLVB CLASS SERVICE JS AVAILABLE ON DOVEH-CALAIS. DOVEH-BOVL OCNB. DOVER-ZEEHRUCGE. POBTSMOU'TH-CHERBOUKCi AND PORTSMOUTH-L E HAVRE ROUTES 


